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Unum pro multii dalitur caput.

VIRG*

for the love of Christ con/lraineth ut, because -we thus jw/ge, that if

one died for all, t'ltn nvere alt dead. And that he died for ally

that they which live, Jhould not henceforth live unto themselves,

hut unto him ivhich diedfor them, and rose again.

i Cot v. 14, ij.
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PREFACE.

tyHE following Sermons, as to the substance, (for most of

them are considerably abridged), were preached to a

public and numerous assembly. And therefore an accurate and

logical discussion of the several subjects -was not aimed at.

They are rather popular discourses, in which the Author,

though he wished not to treat the politer part of his auditory

with disrespect, thought it likewise his duly so to adapt his

manner to the occasion, as to be intelligible to persons of weak

capacities, and in the lower ranks of life. He conceives him

self to be a debtor lo every class of his hearers, and that he

might to endeavour to please all men, with a view to their

edification ; but, farther than this, not to be greatly affected,

titber by their approbation or by their censure.

Many of the subjects are so nearly coincident, that repeti

tions could not be always avoided, without the appearance of

affectation. Besides, as it may be expected, that in a large

congregation there are always some persons presentfor the first

lime ; with respect to these, an observation may be new, thought

perhaps, the more ftaied hearers may recollect its having been

mentioned before. For a similar reason, Jiich repetitions are

a 4 nos
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PREFACE

not improper in print. Many persons read part of a bool,

•who may not have opportunity or inclination to read the -whole.

' Should any one, by opening these Sermonj at a venture, meet

with a passage which, by a divine blessing, may either awaken

a careless, or heal a wounded spirit, that passage will be ex

actly in the right page, even though the purport of it should

be expressed in several other places. Far/her, since we do.

i.ot always so muchstand in need os new information, as to

have what we already know mure effectually impressed upon

the mind ; there are truths which can scarcely be inculcated too

often, at least until thi design for which they were mentioned

once be effectuallt) answered. Thus, when the slrokes of a

hammer arc often repeated, not one of them can be deemed fu-

peijl'.ious ; the last, which' drives the nail to the head, being

no less necessary than any of those which preceded it.

From thse Readers, whose- habits of thinking on religious

fulfils cue formed by a close attachment to particular systems

of divinity, the Author requests a candid construction of what

he advances, if he ventures in some instances to deviate a lit

tle frOm the more beaten track. If he is sometimes constrained'

to differ from the judgment of wise and good men, who have

deserved well of the church of God, he would do it with mo

de-fly. Far from depreciating their labours, he would be

thankful for the benefit which he hopes he has received from

them. It is a great satisfaction to him, that in all doctrinal

points of primary importanre, his views are confirmed by the

fttfffage of writers and ministers eminent for genuine piety and

found learning ; rjho assisted him in his early enquiries after

truth, and al vehfe feet he is still willing to sit. Yet, re-

tncmlering that he is authorised and commanded to call no man

Mafteiy/o as to yield an implicit and unqualified submission to

human teachers ; while he gladly borrows every help he can

from others, he ventures likewise to think for himself. Hit

leading sentiments concerning the grand peculiarities of the

gospel were formed many years since, when he was in aslate

is ahnoji entire seclusion from society ; when he had scarcely

any religious look but the Bible within his reach ; and had no

knowledge, either if the various names, parties, and opinions,

by which Ch i/lians were distinguished and divided, or of the

controversies;



PREFACE. vii

Controverfies which subfijied among them. He is not con/clous

that any very material difference has tahen place in his senti

mentssince he first became acquainted with the religious world ;

but, "fter a long course of experience and observation, he

seems to possess them in a different manner. The difficulties

which for a season perplexed him on some points, are either re

moved, or considerably abated. On the other hand, be now

perceives difficulties that constrain him to lay his hmd upon his

mouth, in subjects .which once appeared to him obvious and

slain. Thus, if he mistakes not himself, he is less trouble i

with scepticism, and at the same time less disp'sed to be dog

matical thin he formerly was. He seels himself unable to

draw the line, with precision, between those essential points

which ought to be earnestly contendedfor, (in a spirit of meet-

ness) , as for the faith once delivered to the saints ; and cer

tain secondary pofitions, concerning which good men may sasely

differ, and wherein, perhnps, we cannot reasonably expect them

to be unanimous during the present slate of impersection. But

ts the exaH boundary cannot be maii.'d with certainty, he

thinks it both defirable and possible, to avoid- th; extremes into

"which men of warm tempers hjtve ofen beer, led.

Not thai the Author am be an advocate for that indifference

to truth, which, under the specious semblance of moderation:

and candour, offers a comprehension, from which none are

excluded, bus those wfoo prosess and aim to worship God in

the Spirit, to rejoice in Christ Jesus, and to renounce all con

fidence imthe fish. Moderation is a Chrstiangrace ; it dif

fers much from that tame unseeling neutrality between truth

and error,- which.is so prevalent in the present day. As the

different rays oflight, which; when separated by a prism, ex

hibit the various colours of the rainbow. form, in their com

bination, a persect and resplend.nt white, in which every CO'

lour is incorporated ; so, . if the graces of th: Holy Spirit

were complete in us, the result of- their combined. effect would-

be a truly candid, moderate, and liberal spirit towards our

brethren. The Christian, especially he who is advanced and

established in the life offaith, has a servent zealfor God, for

lie- honour of his name, his law, and his gospel. The honjl-

tvarmtl) which he seels, when such a taw is broken, such a

a- j. gpfpfU



PREFACE.

gospel is despised, and when the great and glorious name of the

Lord his God is profaned, would, by the occiifion of his in-

Jirmities, often degenerate into anger or contempt towards those

who oppose themselves, if he was under the influence of zeal

cnly. But his zeal is blended with benevolence and humility;

it issoftened by a consciousness of his o-vjn frailly andfallibility.

He is aware that his knowledge is very limited in itself,

antl very faint in its efficacy : that his attainments are weak

andfew, compartd with his deficiencies ; that his gratitude is

very disproportionate to his obligations, and his obedience un

speakablyshort of conformity lo his prescribed rule ; that he has

nothing but what he has received, and has received nothing,

but what, in a greater or less degree, he has misapplied and

mi/improved. He is therefore a debtor to the mercy of God,

and lives upon his multiplied forgiveness, ylnd he makes the

gracious conduct" of the Lord towards himself a pattern for his

own conduit towards his fellow-creatures. He cannot boas!,

nor fs he forward to censure. He considers himself, lest he

also be tempted * ; and thus he learns tenderness anJ compeffkin

to others, and to bearpatiently with those mistakes, prejudices,

and prepossessions in them, which once belonged to his own

character ; andfrom which, as yet, he is but imperfectly freed.

But then, thefame considerations which inspire him with meek

ness and gentleness towards those who oppose the truth,

strengthen his regardfor the truth itself, and his conviction of

its importance. For the fake of peace, which he loves and

cultivates, he accommodates himself, asfur as he lawfully can,

to the weakness and misapprehensions of those who mean well ;

though he is thereby exposed to the censure of bigots of allpar

ties, who deem himflexible and wavei ing, like a reed shaken

with the wind. Bui there are ether points nearly connected

with the honour of God, and essential to the life of faith,

which are thefoundations cf his hope, and the sources of hit

joy. For hisfirm attachment to these, he is content to be treat-

ed as a bigot himself. For here he is immoveable as an iron

pillar ; nor can either thefear or the favour of man prevail on

him to give place, no net for an hours. Here his judgment

isfixed; and he exprej'es it in simple and unequivocal lan

guage, so as not to leave either friends or enemies in suspense

concerning

* Gal. vi. i. t 0*1- 5-

v



PREFACE'. «

concerning thefide which he has chosen, or tlje cause which it

nearest to hit heart.

The minister who possesses a candour thus enlightened and

thus qualified, will neither degrade himself to be the instru

ment, nor aspire to be the head, os a parly. He will not

servilely tread in the paths prescribed him by men, however

respeSalle. He will not multiply contentions, in desence, either

of the shibboleths ofothers, or of any nostrum of his own,

under a pretence that he is pleading for the cause os God and

truth. His attention will not be rstrainrd lo the credit or in

terest of any detached denomination of Chr'ylians, but ex'ended

to all who love the Lord fefus Christ in fincerity. On the

other hand, knowing thot the gospel is the wisdom and power

es God, and the only possible mean by which fallen man can

obtain either peace or retlitude, he most cordially embraces and

avows it. Far from being ashamed of it, he esteems it his

glory. He preaches Christ 'Jesus the Lord, and him cruci

fied. He dares not sophisticate * , disguise, or soften the great

doclrines of the grace of God, to render them more palatable to

the depraved taste of the times. He disdains the thought. And

he will no more encounter the prejudices and corrupt maxims

and practices of the wirld with any weapon but the truth as

it is in Jesus -(-, than he would -venture to sight an enraged

enemy with a 'wooden sword.

Such is the disposition which the Author wishesfor himself,

and which he would endeavour to cultivate in others. He

hopes that nothing of a contrary tendency 'will be found in the

volumes now presented lo the Public. Messiah, the great

fuljtcl of the Oratorio, is the leading and principal fubjecl of

every sermon. • His person, grace, and glory ; his matchless

love to finners ; his humiliation, fnterings, and death ; his

ability and willingness to save to the uttermost ; his kingdom,

and the present andfuture happiness of his willing people, are

severally considered, according to the order suggested by these

ries of tents. Nearly connected with these topics are the doc

trines of the fall, and depravity of man, the agency of the

a 6 Holy
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/<W)i Spirit, and the nature and necessity of regeneration, and-

tf that holiness without which no man shallsee the Lord. On.

these subjecls the Author is not afraid of contradiction from

those who are taught os God.

With respeB tosome other points which incidentally occur, he

has endeavouredJo to treat them as to avoid adminijlering fuel to

theflame of angry controversy. He is persuaded himself, and

shall be hi.ppy to persuade his Readers, that the remaining dif

ferences of opinion among those who ti uly under/land and cor

dially believe the declarations of scripture on the preceding ai -

ikies, are neither so wide nor so important as they have been

sometimes represented. Many of these differences are nearly ver-

l.-al, and would cease, if due allowance was madefor the im-

perfcSion of human language, and the effects of an accujlomed

phraseology, which often lead people to affix different ideas to

the fame expressions, or to express the fame ideas in different

words. /Ind if, in fume things, we cannot exaclly agree,

face we cenff that we are all weak andfallible, mutual pa

tience and forbearance would be equally becoming the acknow

ledgments we make and the gospel which we proses. We

ihould thereby ad in charaSer, as the followers of him who

was compassionate to the infirmities and mi/lakes of his disciples,

end taught th m not every thing at once, but gradually, as they v-j

wire able to bear.

The Author ought not to be- very solicitous upon his own ac-

c-.vnt, what reception his. performance may meet with. The -

fajiion of this world is puffing away. The voice, both of

applause and of. censure, willsoon beJiifled in the dusl. It is

therefore but a small thing to bejudged of man's judgment-* .

But conscious of the vafl importance of thefubjeB.which he thus

/ xts into the Reader's hands, he cannot take leave of him with

out eariiefily entreating his serious attention. The one principle

which he nffumesfor granted, and which he is certain cannot,

le disproved, is, That the Bible is a revelation from God.

lly thisJlandard he is willing, that whatever he has advanced

may be tried. If the Bible be true, we must all give an ac- .

:oiaith each one of h'mfelf, to the great andfinal Judge. That?

ii'hme

*- i.Cor. it. 1»- .
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tvhen we /hall appear before his awful tribunal, vie may be

found at his right hand, accepted in the Beloved, is the /Au

thor's fervent prayer, both for his Riadtrs andfor himself.

London-, >

*Sth April 1 7S6. £
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SERMON I.

The Consolation.

Isaiah xl. i, 2.

Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, faith your God.

Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto

her, that her -warfare is accomplished, that her ini

quity is pardoned: for she hath received at the

Lord's hand double for all her fms.

THE particulars of the great mystery of godli

ness, as enumerated by the Apostle PauL

constitute the grand and inexhaustible theme

of the Gospel Ministry, " Gcd manifest in the flesh,

justified in the Spirit, seen cf angels, preached unto

the Gentiles, believed on in the -world, received up in

to glory*." It is my wish and purpose to know no

thing among you but this subject ; to preach nothing

to you but what has a real connection with the doc

trine of Jesus Christ and him crucified, and with the

causes and effects of his obedience unto death, eves,

the death of the cross. But a regard to the satis

faction and advantage of my stated hearers, has of

ten made me desirous of adopting some plan, which

might lead me to exhibit the principal outlines of

the Saviour's character and mediation in a regular

series of discourses ; so as to form, if not a picture,

at least a flight sketch, of those features of his glory

and of his grace which endear him to the hearts of

his people. Such a plan has lately, and rather un

expectedly, occurred to me. Conversation in al

most every company, for some time past, has much

Vol.1. B turned

* I Tim. iiitjsit
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turned upon the commemoration of Handel ; the

grand musical entertainments, and particularly his

Oratorio of the Messiah, which haveieen repeatedly

performed on that occasion in Westminster Abbey.

If it could be reasonably hoped that the performers

and the company assembled to hear the music, or

the greater part, or even a very considerable part of

them, were capable of entering into the spirit of

the subject; I will readily allow that the Messiahs

executed in so masterly a manner, by persons whose

hearts, as well as their voices and instruments, were

.tuned to the Redeemer's praise ; accompanied with

the grateful emotions of an audience duly affected

with a sense of their obligations to his Jove; might

afford one of the highest and noblest gratisications

of which we are capable in the present lise. But

they who love -the Redeemer, and therefore delight

to join in his praise, if they did not sind it conveni

ent, or think it expedient, to hear the Mssinh at

Westminster, may comfort themselves with the

thought, that, in a little time, they shall be still

more abundantly gratisied. Ere long, death shall

rend the vail which hides eternal things from their

view, and introduce them to that unceasing song

and universal chorus, which are even now perform

ing before the throne of God and the Lamb. Till

then, I apprehend, .that true Christians, without

the assistance .of .either vocal or instrumental music,

may sind greater pleasure in a humble contempla

tion on the words of the Messiah, than they can de

rive from the upmost efforts of musical genius.

This therefore is the plan I spoke of. I mean to

Lad your meditations to the language of the Orato

rio, and to consider in their order .(if the Lord' on

whom our breath depends, shall be pleased to afford

lise, ability, and opportunity) the several sublime

and interesting passages of Scripture which "are the

basis of that admired composition.

If
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If he shall condescend to smile upon the attempt,

pleasure and prosit will go hand in hand. There is

no harmony to a heaven-born foul like that which is

the result of the combination and coincidence of

all the Divine Attributes and Persections, manisest

ed in the work of redemption ; mercy and truth

meetingtogether, inflexible righteousness correspond

ing with the peace of ofsenders, God glorious, and sin

ners saved. There is no melody upon earth to be com

pared with the -voice 'of the blood of Jesas speaking

peace to a guilty conscience, or with the voice of the

Holy Spirit applying the promises to the heart, and

sweetly inspiring a temperof considence andadoption.

These are joys which the world can neither give nor

take away, which never pall upon the mind by con

tinuance or repetition ; the sense of them is always

nrw, the recollection of them is always pleasant.

Nor do they only satisfy, but sanctify the soul.

They strengthen faith, animate hope, add servency

to leve, and both dispose and enable the Christian to

run in all the paths of holy obedience with an en

larged heart.

The Messiah of Handel consists of three parts.

The 'sirst contains prophecies of his advent and the

happy consequences, together with the angel's mes

sage to the shepherds informing them of his birth,

as related by St Lute. The second part describes

his passion, death, resurrection, and ascension ; his

taking possession of his kingdom of glory, the com

mencement of his kingdom of grace upon the earth,

and the Certain disappointment and ruin of all who

persist in opposition to his will. The third part ex

presses the blessed fruits and consummation of his

undertaking, in the deliverance of his people from

sin, sorrow, and death, and in making them sinally

victorious over all their enemies. The triumphant

song of the redeemed, to the praise of the Lamb,

who bought them with his own blood, closes the

B 2 whole.
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whole. The arrangement or series of these passages

is so judiciously disposed, so well connected, and so

fully comprehends all the principal truths of the

Gospel, that I shall not attempt either to alter or

to enlarge it. The exordium or introduction, which

I have read to you from the prophesy of Isaiah, is

very happily chosen.

If, as some eminent commentators suppose, the

prophet had any reference, in this passage, to the

return of Israel from Babylon into their own land,

his principal object was undoubtedly of much great

er importance. Indeed their deliverance from cap

tivity, and their (late afterwards as a nation, do not

appear to correspond with the magnificent images

employed in the following verses. For though they

rebuilt their city and temple, they met with many

insults and much opposition, and continued to be a

tributary and dependent people. I shall therefore

wave the consideration of this fense.

The eye of the prophet's mind seems to be chiefly

fixed upon one august Personage, who was approach

ing to enlighten and bless a miserable world ; and

before he describes the circumstances of his appear

ance, he is directed to comfort the mourners in

Zion, with an assurance, that this great event would

fully compensate them for all their sorrows. The

state of Jerusalem, the representative name of the

people of God, was very low in Isaiah's time. The

people, who in the days of Solomon were attached

to the service of God, honoured with signal tokens

of his presence and favour, and raised to the highest:

pitch of temporal prosperity, were now degenera

ted, the gold was become dim, and the sine gold

changed. Iniquity abounded, judgments were im

pending, yet insensibility and security prevailed, and

the words of many were stout against the Lord.

But there were a few who feared the Lord, whose

eyes affected their hearts, and who mourned for the

evils
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evils which they could not prevent. -These, and

these only, were, in strictnesses speech, the people

of the Lord, and to these the message of comfort is

addressed. Speak to Jerusalem comfortably, speak

to her heart, (as the Hebrew word is), to her very

case, and tell her that there is a balm for all her

wounds, a cordial for all her griefs, in this one con

sideration, Messiah is at hand. In the prophetic

style things future are described ac present, and that

which the mouth of the Lord has spoken of as sure

to take place, is considered as already done. Thus

the prophet, rapt into future times, contemplates the

manisestation of Messiah, the accomplishment of

his great undertaking, and all the happy consequen

ces of his obedience unto death for men, as though

he stood upon the spot, and with John, the harbin

ger of our Lord, (whose appearance he immediately

describes), was pointing with his singer to the Lamb

of God that taketh away the sin of the world.

This comfortable message consists of two parts.

First, the removal of evil ; her warfare is accom

plished, her iniquity is pardoned. Secondly, A pro

mise of good more than equivalent to all her afflic

tions ; she hath received at the Lord's hand double

for all her sins.

1. Two ideas are included in the original term,

translated warfare.

i. A state of service connected with hardship,

like that of the military lise *.

2. An appointed time, as it is rendered in Job f.

These ideas equally apply to the Mosaic dispensa

tion. The spirit of that institution was compara

tively a spirit of bondage, distance, and sear; and

the state of the church while under the law, is re

sembled by the Apostle to that of a minor, who,

though he be an heir, is under tutors and governors,-

B 3 and

*Numl.i. 3. f Job vii. i.and xiv.14.
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and differeth but little from a servant, until the time

appointed of theFather *. The ceremonial law, with,

respect to its inefficacy, is styled weak, and with re

spect to the long train of its multiplied, expensive,

difficult, and repeated appointments, a yoke and bur

den. But it was only for a prescribed time. The

Gospel was designed to supersede it, and to intro-

dute a state of life, power, liberty, and confidence.

The blackness and darkness, the fire and tempest,

and other circumstances of terror attendant on the

promulgation of the law at Mount Sinai f, which

not only struck the people with dismay, but caused,

even Moses himself to say, I exceedingly sear and

quake, were expressive of its design ; which was not

to lead the people of Israel to expect peace and hope

from their best obedience to that covenant, but ra--

tiier to convince them of the necessity of a better co

venant established upon better promises, and to du

rect their hopes to Messiah, who was prefigured

by all their sacrifices, and who in the fulness of

time was to make a complete atonement for sin, by

the sacrifice of himself. Then their legal figurative

constitution would cease, the shadows give place to

the substance., and the true worshippers of God

would be instructed, enabled, and encouraged to

worship him in spirit and in truth; no more as ser

vants, but in the temper of adoption, as the chilT

uren of God by faith in the Son of his low.

There is a considerable analogy to this difference

between the Law and the Gospel, as contradistin

guished from each other, in the previous distress of

a sinner, when he is made sensible of his guilt and

danger: as a transgressor of the law of God, and the

subsequent peace which he obtains by believing the

Gospel. The good seed of the word of grace can

only take root and flourish in a soil duly prepared.

And this preparation of the heart %, without which

all

* Gal, iv. I,—4. f Heb. xii. 18.— 2i. { Prov.xvi.i.
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all that is read or heard concerning Messiah pro

duces no permanent good effect, is wholly from the

Lord. The first good work of the Holy Spirit

upon the heart of fallen man, is to convince of sin*.

He gives some due impressions of the majesty and

holiness of the God with whom we have to do, of

our dependence upon him, of our obligations to

him as our Creator, Lawgiver, and Benefactor ;

then we begin to form our estimate of duty, of sin,

and its desert, not from the prevalent maxims and

judgment of mankind around us, but from the un

erring standard of Scripture. Thence new and pain

ful apprehensions arise—the lofty looks of man are

humbled, his haughtiness is brought low, his mouth

stopped, or only opened to confess his guilt and vile-

ness, and to cry for mercy. He now feels himself

under the law ; it condemns him, and he cannot re

ply ; it commands him, and he cannot obey. He

has neither righteousness nor strength,, and must sink

into despair, were it not that he is now qualified to

hearken to the Gospel with other ears, and to read

the Scriptures with other eyes, (if I may so speak),

than he once did. He now knows he is sick, and

therefore knows his need of a physician. This state

of anxiety, conflict, and fear, which keeps comfort

from his heart, and perhaps slumber from his- eyes,

is often of long continuance. There is no common

standard whereby- to determine either the degree or

the duration. Both differ in different persons ; and

as the body and the mind have a strong and reci

procal influence upon each other, it is probable the

difference observable in such cases may in part de

pend upon constitutional causes. However, the time

is a prescribed time, and though not subject tq any

rules or reasonings of ours, is limited and regulated

by the wisdom of God. He wounds, and he heals,

in his own appointed moment. None that continue

B 4 waiting.

• John ivi. t),
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waiting upon him, and seeking salvation in the

means which he has directed, shall be finally disap

pointed. Sooner or later he gives them, according

to his promise, beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for

mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit

of heaviness*. This warfare is accomplished, when

they rightly understand and cordially believe the

following clause.

Her iniquity is pardoned. Though the sacrifices

under the law had an immediate and direct effect to

restore the offender for whom they were offered,

to the privileges pertaining to the people of Israel

considered as a nation or commonwealth, they could

not of themselves cleanse the conscience from guilt.

It is a dictate of right reason, no less than of revela

tion, that it is not poffible that the blood of bulls

and of goats should take away sin f. For this pur

pose the blood of Christ had a retrospective efficacy,

and was the only ground of consolation for a con

vinced sinner from the beginning of the world. He

was proposed to our first parents as the feed of the

woman who should break the serpent's head J. In

this feed Abraham believed and was justified, and

all of every age who were justified were partakers

of Abraham's faith. Therefore the Apostle teaches

us, that when God set him fcrth as a propitiation

through faith in his blood, he declared his righteous

ness in the remission of sins that were past []. For tho'

we may suppose God would have declared his men-y

in forgiving sin upon any terms, no consideration

but the death of his Son coukl have exhibited his

righteousness',—that is, his holiness, justice, and truth,

in the pardon of sin. True penitents and believers

were pardoned and saved under the law, but not by

the law. Their faith looked through all the legal in

stitutions to him who was represented and typified by

them.

* Isai. hi. 3. f Heb. x. 4. j Gen. ii!. JJ- || Ron1.iii.15.
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them. But the types which revealed him, in a fense

concealed him likewise. So that though Abraham

saw his day, and rejoiced, and a succession of the

servants of God foresaw his glory and his sufferings*

and spake of him ; yet in general the Church of the

Old Testament rather desired and longed for, than

actually possessed, that fulness of light and know

ledge concern' ng the person, offices, love, and victo*

ry of Messiah,' which is the privilege of those who

enjoy and believe the Gospel *. Yet great disco

veries of these things were vouchsafed to some of

the prophets, particularly to Isaiah, who, on account

of the clearness of his views of the Redeemer and

his kingdom, has been sometimes styled a fifth E-

vangelist. The most evangelical part of his prophe

cy, or at least that part in which he prosecutes the

subject with the least interruption, begins with this

chapter and with this verse. And he proposes it for

the comfort of the mourners in Zion in his day.

We know that the Son of God, of whom Moses and

die prophets spake, is actually comes; that the

atonement for sin is made, the ransom for sinners

paid and accepted. Now the shadows are past, the

vail removed, the night is ended, the dawn, the day.-

is arrived, yea the Sun of Righteousness is arisen,,

with healing in his heams J. God is reconciled in,

his Son, and the ministers of the Gospel are now-

authorised to preach comfort to all who mourn<

under a sense of sin, to tell them, all manner of fin

is forgiven for the Redeemer's fake, and that the

iniquity of those who believe in him is freely and'

abundantly pardoned.

II. Though the last clause of the verse does not:

belong to the passage, as selected for the Oratorio,

it is so closely connected with the subject, that I.

am not willing to omit it. She has received at the-

B j Lord'j,

* Heb. xi. 39, 49. f I- John v. to. J Mai. iv. 3.
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Lord's hand double for all her fins. The meaning

here cannot be, that her afflictions had already been

more,, and greater* than her fins had deserved. The

just, desert of fin cannot be received in the present

life, for the wages of sin is death and the curse of

the law, or, in the Apostle's words, everlasting de

struction from the presence of the Lord and the glo

ry of his power *. Therefore a living man can have

no reason to complain under the heaviest sufferings.

If we acknowledge ourselves to be sinners, we have

likewise cause to acknowledge, that he hath not

dealt with us according to our iniquities. Nor can

the -words be so applied to Messiah, as to intimate,

that even his sufferings were more than necessary*

or greater than the exigence of the cafe required.

The efficacy of his atonement is indeed greater than,

the actual application, and sufficient to save thet

whole race of mankind if they truly believed in the

Son of God. We read, that he groaned and bled

upon the cross, till he could fay, It is finished, but

no longer. It becomes us to refer to infinite wis

dom the reasons why his sufferings were prolonged

for such a precise time ; but I think we may take it

for granted, that they did not endure an hour or a-

minute longer than was strictly necessary. The ex

pression seems to be elliptical, and I apprehend the

true fense is, that Jerusalem should receive blessings,

double, much greater than all the afflictions which-

sin had. brought upon her; and in general to us,.,

to every believing sinner, that the blessings- of the

Gospel are an unspeakably great compensation, and

over-balance, for all afflictions of every kind with,

which we have been, X)r can be exercised. Afflic

tions are the fruit of sin, and because our sins have-

been many, our afflictions may be many. But where,

fin has abounded, grace has much more abounded f.

Before

f Rom. r».ic.
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Before our Lord healed the paralytic man who

was brought to him, he said, Be ofgood cheer, thy

Jins areforgiven thee*. His outward malady render

ed him an object of compassion to those who brought

him ; but he appears to have been sensible of an in

ward malady, which only Jesus could discern, or pi

ty, or relieve. I doubt not but his conscience was

burdened with guilt. An assurance therefore that

his sins were forgiven, was sufficient to make him

be of good cheer, whether his palsy were removed

or not. To this purpose the Psalmist speaks abso

lutely and without exception. Blessed is the m m,

however circumstanced, -whose 'ransgreffion is forgi

ven, -whose iniquity is covered \: Though he be poor,

afflicted, diseased, neglected or despised, if the Lord

imputeth not his iniquity to him, he is a blessed man.

There is no situation in human life so deplorable,

but a sense of the pardoning love of God can sup

port and comfort the sufferer under it, compose his

spirit, yea, make him exceedingly joyful in all his

tribulations. For he who feels the power of the

blood of Jesus- cleansing his conscience from guilt,

and giving him access by faith to the- throne of

grace, with liberty to fay Abba, Father ; he knows

that all his trials are under the direction of wisdom

and love, are all working together for his good, and

that the heaviest of themare light, ,and the longest

momentary, in comparison of that far more exceed

ing and eternal weighs of- glory which is reserved

for him in a better world L liven at present in

the midst of his sufferings, having communion with-

God, and a gracious submission to his will, he pos

sesses a peaee that pafleth understanding, and which-

the world can neither give nor take away. ■

I shall close this preliminary discourse with a few

observations, by way of improvement*

£ 6 i. How

s' Mark ii. J. f 'WaL xvllx. 1. f * Ccr. iv. j6, -7,
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1. How justly may we adopt the Prophet's words,.

Who is a God like unto thee* I Behold and admire

his goodness ! Infinitely happy and glorious in him-

stlf, he has provided for the comfort of those who-

were rebels against his government, and transgres

sors of his holy law. What was degenerate Israel,

and what are we, that he should thus prevent us

with his mercy, remember us in our low estate, and

redeem us from misery, in such a way, and at such

a price ! Salvation is wholly of graces; not only

undeserved, but undesired by us, till he is pleased to

awaken us to a fense of our need of it. And then

we find every thing prepared that our wants require,,

or our wishes can conceive •, yea, that he has done

exceedingly beyond what we could either aik or

think. Salvation is wholly of the Lord t, and bears

those signatures of infinite wisdom, power, and good

ness, which distinguish all his works from the puny

imitations of men. It is every way worthy of him

self, a great, a free, a fuH, a sure salvation. 'It is

great, whether we consider the objects,miserable and

hell-deserving sinners ; the end, the restoration of

such alienated creatures to his image and favour,

to immortal life and happiness ; or the means, the

incarnation, humiliation, sufferings and death of

his beloved Son. It is free, without exception of

persons or cafes, without any conditions or qualifi

cations, but such as he himself performs in them,

and bestows upon them. It is full, including every

desirable blessing ; pardon, peace, adoption, pro

tection and guidance through this world, and in

the world to come eternal life and happiness, in the

unclouded uninterrupted enjoyment of the favour

and love of God, with the perfect and perpetual

*xclusion of every evil.

2. When the Lord God, who knows the human

heart, would speak comfort to it, he proposes one

object,

* Micah vu. i& f Bpht(. U. ,5. |,PsaL iii. 8.-
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object, and only one, as the necessary and all-suffi

cient source of consolation. This is Mussiah. Je

sus in his person and offices, known and received by

faith, affords a br.lm for every wound, a cordial for

every care. If we admit that they who live in the

spirit of the world, can make a poor shift to amuse

themselves, and be tolerably satisfied in a state of

prosperity, while every thing goes on according to

their wish ; while we make this concession, (which

however is more than we need allow them, for we

know that no state of life is free from anxiety, disap

pointment, weariness, and disgust); yet we must con

sider them as objects of compassion. It is a proof of

the weakness and disorder of their minds, that they

are capable of being satisfied with such trifles. Thus

if a lunatic conceives his cell to be a palace, that his

chains are ornaments of gold, if he calls a wreath cf

his straw a crown, puts it on his head, and affects

the language of majesty—we donot suppose the poor

creature to be happy, because he tells us that he is

fb ; but we rather consider his complacence ill his

situation, as an effect and proof of his malady. We

pity him, and, if we were able, would gladly restore

him to his senses, though we know a cure would

immediately put an end to his pleasing delusions.

But, 1 fay, supposing pr admitting the world could

make its votaries happy in a state of prosperity, it

will, it must, leave them without resource in the

day of trouble. And they are to be pitied indeed,

who, when their gourds are withered, when the

desire of their eyes is taken from them with a stroke,

or the evil which they most feared touches them, or

when death looks them closely in the face, have no

acquaintance with God, no access to the throne of

grace, but being without Christ, are without a solid

hope of good hereafter, though they are forced to

feel the vanity and inconstancy of every thing here.

But they who know Messiah, who believe in him,

and _
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and partake of his spirit, cannot be comfortless.

They recollect what be suffered for them, they know-

that every circumstance and event of life is under his

direction, and designed to work for their good ; that

though they sow in tears, they shall soon reap in

joy ; and therefore they possess their fouls in pa

tience, and are cheerful, yea comfortable, under

those trying dispensations of Providence, which

when they affect the lovers of pleasure, too often

either excite in them a spirit of presumptuous mur

muring against the will of God or sink them into

despondency, and all the melancholy train of evils-

attendant on those who languish and pine away

.under that depression of spirits, emphatically styled-

a broken heart;

3. To be capable of the comfort my text proposes,

the mind must be in a suitable disposition. A free

pardon is a comfort to a malefactor, but it implies

guilt; and therefore they who have no apprehension

that they have broken the laws, would be rather of

fended than comforted, by an offer of pardon. This

is one principal cause of that neglect, yea contempt,

which the gospel of the grace of God meets with

from the world. If we could suppose that a com

pany of people who were all trembling under an ■

apprehension of his displeaswre, constrained to con

fess' the justice of the sentence, but not as yet in

formed of any way to escape, were to hear this mes

sage for the first time, and to be fully assured of its

truth and authority, they would receive it as life

from the dead. But it is to be feared, that for want

of knowing- themselves, and their real state in the

sight of him with whom they have to do, many per

sons, who have received pleasure from the music of

the Messiah, have neither found, nor expected, nor

desired to find, any comfort from the words.



SERMON IL

The Harbinger.

Isaiah, xl. 3.—5.

The voice of him that crieth in the -wilderness, Pre

pare ye the way of the Lord, make Jiraight in the

desert a- high-wayfor our God.- Every valley shall

be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be

made low ; and the crooked shall be made straight*

and the rough places plain. And the glory of the

Lordshall be revealed, and allflesh shall see it toge~

iher : for the mouth as the Lord hathspoken it.

THE general style of the prophecies is poetical.

The inimitable simplicity which characterizes

every part of divine Revelation, is diversified accord

ing to the nature of the subject ; and the magnifi

cence and variety of imagery which constitute the

life and spirit of poetry, evidently distinguish the

style of the Psalms, of Isaiah, and the other poeti

cal books, from that of the historical, even in the

common versions. The various rules and properties

of Hebrew poetry are not, at this distance of time,

certainly known. But the presentBishop of London,

in his elegantand instructive lectureson the subject,

and in the discourse prefixed to his translation of

Isaiah, has fully demonstrated one property. It

usually consists either of parallel, or contrasted sen

tences. .The parallel expressions (excepting in the

book of Proverbs) are most prevalent. In these the

same thought, for substance, expressed in the first

member, is repeated, with some difference of phrase,

in the following ; which, if it enlarges or confirms

the import of what went before, seldom varies the

idea. Almost any passage I first cast my eye upon,.

wilt
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will sufficiently explain my meaning. For instance,

in the lixth chapter of Isaiah.

Ver. I . Behold the Lord's hand is not shortened, that

it cannotsave.

Neither is his ear heavy, that :t cannot hear..

Ver. p. Therefore is judgment Jar from us.

Neither dothjusice overtake us ;

We -wait for light, but behold obscurity,

For brightness, but we walk in darkness.

So in chap. lv.

Ver. 2. Wherefre do ye spend moneyfor that which if

not bread ;

And your labourfor that which satifieth not ?

Hearkin diligently unt) me, and cat ye that

•which is good,

And let yourfoul delight itself infatness.

So likewise in Psalm ii..

Ver. 4. He thatfttteth in the heavensfjall laugh ;

The l ordshall have them in derision.

Ver. J. Thenshall he speak unto them in his wrath

And vex them in hisfore displeasure.

These specimens may suffice for my present pur

pose. The knowledge of this peculiarity of the poe

tical itliom, may often save us the trouble of enqui

ring minutely into the meaning of every single word,,

when one plain and comprehensive sense arises from

a view of the whole passage taken together. This

observation applies to the first of the verses in my

text. Though it be true that John the Baptist lived

for a season retired and unnoticed in a wilderness,

and began to preach in the wilderness of Judea, the

expression, The voice ofhim that crieth in the wilder

ness, does not merely foretell that circumstance. The

verse consists of two parallels. The prophet, rapt into-

future times, hears a voice proclaiming the approach-,

of Messiah, and this is the majestic language.

In:
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In the •wilderness prepare ye the -way of the Lord ;

Alahestraight in the desert a high-wayfor our God.

The wilderness and the desert are the same here,

as likewise in chap. xxxv. where the happy, the

sudden, the unexpected effects of his appearance

are described.—

The -wilderness and thesolitary placeshall be glad,

And the desertshall rejoice, and blossom as the rose.

Now to see, by the eye of faith, the glory of the

Kedeemer in his appearance ; to fee Power divine

preparing the way before him ; to enter into the

gracious and wonderful defign of his salvation ; to

acknowledge, admire, and adore him as the Lord,

and humbly to claim him as our God, mud afford

a pleasure very different from that which the most

excellent music, however well adapted to the words,

can possibly give. The latter may be relished by a

worldly mind ; the former is appropriate, and can

only be enjoyed by those who are taught of God.

When the Eastern monarch* travelled, harbingers

went before to give notice that the King was upon

the road, and likewise proper persons to prepare his

way, and to remove obstacles. Some of them, (if

we may depend upon history), in the affectation of

displaying their pomp and power, effected extraor

dinary things upon such occasions. For man, tho'

vain, would appear Wis ; though a sinful worm, he

.would fain be accounted Great. We read of their

having actually filled up vallies, and levelled hills,

to make a commodious road, for themselves or their

armies, through places otherwise impassable. The

prophet thus illiterates great things by small, and

accommodates the language and usages of men to

divine truth. Messiah is about to visit a wilderness

world, and those parts of it which he blesses with

his presence, shall become the garden of the Lord.

Till then it is all desolate, rocky, and wild. But his

way
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way shall be prepared. Mountainous difficulties

shall sink down before him into plains. In defi

ance of all obstacles, his glory shall be revealed in

the wilderness, and all- flesh shall see it, for the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.

The leading ideas respecting Messiah's appear

ance, suggested by thia sublime reprt-sentation, are,

I. The state of the world at his coming—A -wil

derness.

II. The preparation of his way. Every valley

Jhall be exalted, and every mountain and hill Jhall be-

made low.

III. The manner and effect? of his manifestation. •

rfnd the glory of the Lord Jhall be revealed, and all

fe/b Jhall fee it.

I. The word •wilderness, I suppose, generally ex

cites the idea of an intricate, solitary, uncultivated,

dangerous place. Such is the description Jeremiah

gives of that wilderness through which the Lord led

Israel, when he had delivered them from Egypt. A

land of deserts and of pits, a land of drought and of

the shadow of death, a land that no man passetb

through, and where no man dwelt *. The world, in

which we sojourn for a season, does not appear to us

in this unplealing view at first. The spirit, and the

•things of it, are congenial to our depraved inclina

tions ; and especially in early life, our unexperien

ced hearts form high expectations from it ; and we

rather hope to find it a paradise than a wilderness*

But when the convincing power of the Holy Spirit

opens the eyes of the understanding, we awake as

from a dream ; the enchantment by which we were

deluded is broken, and we then begin to judge right

ly of the world; that it is a wearisome wilderness

indeed, and that our only important concern with it

is to get happily out of it. In a spiritual view, a wil

derness is a significant emblem of the state of man

kind, both Jews and Heathens, at that period which

the
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the apostle calls the fulness of time, when God sent

forth his Son *.

Israel, once the beloved people of God, was at.

that time so extremely degenerated, that, a sew in

dividuals excepted, the vineyard of the Lord, so

highly cultivated, so signally protected, yielded only

wild grapes f. Though they were not addicted to

imitate the idolatry of the Heathens, as their forefa

thers had been,, they were no less alienated from the

true God; and their wickedness was the more aggra

vated, for being practised under a prosessed attach

ment to the forms of his law. They drew nigh to

God with their lips, but their hearts were far from

him \. Their very worship profaned the temple in

which they gloried, and the holy house of prayer,

through their abominations, was become a den of

thieves. They owned the divine authority of the

Scriptures, and read them with seeming attention,,

but rendered them of none effect, thro*" the greater

attention they paid to the corrupt traditions of their

elders. They boasted in their relation to Abraham-

as their father, but proved themselves to be indeed

the children of those who had persecuted and mur

dered the prophets ||. The Scribes and Pharisees^

who fat in the chair of Moses, and were the public

teachers of the people, under an exterior garb of

sanctity,, of prayer, and fasting, were guilty of op

pression, fraud, and uncleanness; and while they

trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and

despised others, their real character was a combina

tion of pride and hypocrisy. Therefore he who

knew their hearts, and saw through all their disgui

ses, compared them to painted sepulchres, fair to

outward appearance, but within full of silth and im*

purity §. From the spirit of these blind guides, we

may judge of the spirit of. the blind people who held

them

• Ga'.jv. 4. f Isa. v. 4. \ Mark vii. 6.

I, JVUti. xxiii. 30, ji.- § Matt, xxiii. tj.
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them in admiration, and were willingly directed and

led by them. Thus was the faithful city become a

harlot; it was once full of judgment ; righteousness

lodged in it, but now murderers *. Such a wilder

ness was Judea when Messiah condescended to vi

sit it.

Among theheathens, ignorance, idolatry, sensuali

ty, and cruelty universally prevailed. Their pretend

ed wise men had, indeed, talked of wisdom and mo

rality from age to age ; but their speculations were

no more than swelling words of vanity, cold, trifling,

uncertain, and without any valuable influence, either

upon themselves or upon others. They had philoso

phers, poets, orators, musicians, and artists, eminent

in their way ; but the nations reputed the most civi

lized were overwhelmed with abominable wicked

ness equally with the rest. The shocking effect of

their idolatry upon their moral principles and con

duct, notwithstanding their attainments in arts and

science, is described by the apostle in the close of

the sirst chapter of his epistle to the Romans. With

great propriety therefore the state of the world, both

Jew and Gentile, considered in amoral view, is com

pared by the prophet to a wilderness—a barren and

dreary waste. The pursuits and practices of the

world were diametrically opposite to the spirit and

design of that kingdom which Messiah was about

to set up ; and therefore, as the event proved, di

rectly disposed to withstand his progress. But,

II. Before his appearance a way was prepared

for him in the wilderness.

The providence of God, by a gradual train of dis

pensations, disposed the political state of mankind in

a subserviency to this great event. All the commo

tions and revolutions which take place in the king

doms of the earth, are so many detached parts of a

complicated but wisely determined plan, of winch the

establisli-

* Isa. i. zr.
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establishment of Messiah's kingdom is the final"

cause. The kings and politicians of the world are

not aware of this. God is not in their thoughts.

But while they pursue their own ends, and make

havock of the peace of mankind, to gratify their own

interells and ambition, and look no higher, they are

ignorantly, and without intention, acting as instru

ments of the will of God. The wrath of man is

over-ruled tohis praise and his purpose*, and succeeds

so far as it is instrumental to the accompliGiment of

his designs, and no farther. "While they move in

this line, their schemes, however injudiciously laid,

and whatever disproportion there may seem between

the means they are possessed of and the vast objects

they aim at, prosper beyond their own expectations;

but the remainder of their wrath he will restrain.

Their best projected and best supported enterprises

issue in shame and disappointment, if they are not

necessary parts of that chain of causes and events

which the Lord of all has appointed. Thus Senna

cherib, when sent by the God whom he knew not

to execute his displeasure against the kingdom of

Judah, had, for a time, a rapid and uninterrupted

series of conquests-)-: but his attempt uponJerusalem

was beyond the limits of his commission, and there

fore failed. Among the principal instruments who

were appointed to prepare a way in the wilderness

for Messiah, and to facilitate the future spread of his

kingdom, we may take notice of Alexander ; and this

designation secured his success, though the extrava

gancies, excesses, and rashness, which marked his cha

racter, were sufficient to have rendered his under

takings abortive, had he not been in the hand of the

Lord of hosts, as an ax or a saw in the hand of the

workman. By his conquests the knowledge of the

Greek, language was diffused among many nations;

and

• r.ral. I"v>. io. f Isa- «"'■• ~*9]
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and the Hebrew scriptures being soon asterwards

translated into that language, an expectation of some

great deliverer was raised far and wide, before Mes

siah appeared. When this service was fulsilled, the

haughty presumptuous worm who had been employ

ed in it, was no longer necessary, and therefore was

soon laid aside ; aud all his proud designs, for the

establishment of his own family and dominion, pe

rished with him. His empire was divided towards

the four winds of heaven, and this division likewise

contributed to bring forward the purpose of Cod *.

Tor each of the four kingdoms established by his suc

cessors being thus separated, became a more e.ify

prey to the Roman power. This power, which had

been gradually increasing and extending in the course

of several hundred years, was at the height about the

time of our Lord's birth. The greatest part of the

habitable earth which was at that time distinctly

known, was united under one empire, composed of

various kingdoms and governments, which, though

once independent and considerable, were then no

more than Roman provinces ; and as all the provinces

had an immediate connection with Rome, a way

was thus prepared, and an intercourse opened on

every side, for the promulgation of the gospel.

Amorg the Jews, the prosessing people of God, a

way u as prepared for Messiah by the ministryof his

harbinger, John the Baptist, who came in the spirit

and power of Elijah, (as had been foretold of him by

the prophets, particularly by the last of the prophets,

Malachi), preaching the baptism of repentance for the

remission of sins, and proclaiming that the Saviour

and his kingdom were at hand. He who sent him

accompanied his mission with a divine power. A

multitude of persons, of various descriptions, were

impressed by his message, insomuch that John him

self

* Dart. vii:. 8.
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self seems to have been astonished at the numbers

and characters of those who came to his baptism.

When the ministry of John had thus previously

disposed the minds of many for the reception of Mes

siah, andengaged the attentionof the people at large,

Messiah himself entered upon his public office, on

the fame scene and among the same people. As he

increased, John willingly decreased. So the morning

star ceases to be seen as the fun advances above the

horizon. This distinguished servant of God having

finished his work, was removed to a better world.

Not in the triumphant manner in which Elijah was

translated, but as he came to announce a new dispen

sation, under which believers were to expect oppo

sition and ill treatment, to walk by faith, ind fre

quently to be called to seal their testimony with their

blood, he was permitted to fall a sacrifice to the re

venge of a wanton woman.; and though we are as

sured that none of the race of Adam was greater in

the estimation of God than he, his death was asked

and procured as the reward of an idle dance *.

III. The 'latter part of my text describes the man

ner and immediate effects of Messiah's appearance

-during his personal ministry, with an intimation of

its future ,and more extensive consequences.

Ihe vdlliet jhall be exalted. A valley is an em

blem of a low condition. Such was the condition of

most of our Lord's followers ; but his notice and fa

vour exalted them highly. He came to preach the

gospel to the poor, to fill the hungry with good things,

to save the chief of sinners, to open a door of hope

and salvation to persons of the vilest and most despi

cable characters in human estimation. Such, for in

stance, was the woman mentioned by the evangelist

Luke f. The Pharisee thought our Lord dishonour

ed himself by permitting such a one to touch him,

nor

•Matt xi.II.' xivr. 8.—II. f Luke vii. 37, 38.
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nor had (he a word to say in her own behalf. But

the compassionate Saviour highly exalted her, when

he vouchsafed to plead her cause, to express his gra

cious acceptance of her tears and love, and to assure

her that her sins, though many, were all forgiven.

Very low likewise was the state of the malefactor on

the cross ; he had committed great crimes, was suf

fering grievous torments, and in the very jaws of

death*. But grace visited his heart, he was plucked

as a brand out of the fire, and exalted to paradise and

glory. The world accounts the proud happy, and

honours the covetous if they be prosperous. But

true honour cometh from God. They who are par

takers of the faith and hope of the gospel, and have

interest in the precious promises, are indeed the

rich, the happy, the excellent of the earth, however

they may be unnoticed or despised by their fellow-

creatures. The honour of places likewise is to be

considered in this light. Bethlehem, though but of

little note among the thousands of Judah, was ren

dered more illustrious by the birth of Messiah, than

Babylon or Rome. The Galileans were held in con

tempt by the inhabitants of Jerusalem, as a mean and

provincial people ; but the places in Galilee, which

our Lord frequently visited, or where he sometimes

resided, are spoken of as exalted unto heaven, by the

honour and privilege of his presence, though some of

them were no more than fishing towns. And so at

this day, if we have spiritual discernment, we shall

judge, that a little village,where the gospel is known,

prized, and adorned by a suitable conversation, has a

dignity and importance far preferable to all the pa

rade of a wealthy metropolis, if destitute of the like

privileges.

On the contrary, Every mountain and hillpall be

brought low. Messiah came to pour contempt on

all

• Luke xxii:. 41.
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all human glory. He detected the wickedness, arid

confounded the pride of the Scribes and Pharisees,

and rulers ; and made it appear, that what is high

ly esteemed among men, to v^vhor, the summit of

their boasted excellency, is worthless, yea, abomi

nation in the sight of God *. And by living him

self in a state of poverty, and associating chiefly

with poor people, he placed the vanity of the dis

tinctions and asfluence which mankind generally

admire and envy, in the most striking and humili

ating light. Such likewise was and will be the ef

fect of his gospel. When faithfully preached, it

is found mighty, through God, to the pulling down

strong holds, high thoughts, and every species of

self-exaltation. When the convincing word touches

the heart, it has an effect like the hand-writing which

Belshazzar saw upon the wall f. In that day the

lofty looks of man are humbled, and his haughti

ness bowed down J ; he dares no longer plead the

goodness of his heart, or trust to the work of his

hands. A sense of forgiveness and acceptance thro*

the Beloved, received by faith in his atonement,

lays him still lower ; he now renounces as loss, for

the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus the

Lord, all that he once esteemed his gain, and is

glad that he has nothing to trust or glory in but

the cross §. Farther, every mountain that opposes

the kingdom of Messiah, in due time must sink

into a plain ||. Though the nations rage, and the

rulers take counsel together, he who sitteth in the

heavens will support and maintain his own \vorkt

and all their power and policy shall fall before it.

The(rookedJhall be madestraighttand the roughplacet

smooth. JEIc came to rectify the perverse dispositioa

of the hearts of men, to soften and subdue their ob

stinate spirits, and to form to himself a willing people

Vol. I. C ia

* Luke xti. ij. j Dan. v;6. Jlsai.ii. «. 5 Phil. iii. 7,8.'

|| ZceMv. a.
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in the day of his power. The Jewish teachers, by

their traditions and will- worship, had given an ap

parent obliquity to the straight and perfect rule of

the law of God, and deformed the beauties of ho

liness, binding heavy burdens, and grievous to be

borne, upon the conscience ; but he vindicated the

law from their corrupt glosses, and made the path

of obedience plain, practicable, and pleasant.

1 hits lhe glory of the Lord was revealed. Not to

every eye ; many, prejudiced by his outward ap

pearance, and by the low mistaken views the Jews

indulged of the office and kingdom of Messiah,

whom they expected, could fee no form or excel

lence in him, that they should desire him ; but his

disciples could fay, We beheld his glory*. He spake

with authority. His word was power. He control

led the elements, he raised the dead. He knew,

and revealed, and judged the thoughts of mens

hearts. He forgave sin, and thus exercised the

fights and displayed the perfections of divine so

vereignty in his own person. But the prophecy

looks forward to future times. After his ascen

sion he filled his apostles and disciples with light

and power, and sent them forth in all directions

to proclaim his love and grace to a sinful world.

Then the glory of the Lord was revealed, and

spread from one kingdom to another people. We

still wait for the full accomplishment of this pro

mise, and expect a time when the whole earth

shall be filled with his glory : For the mouth of

the Lord hath spoken it. It is to the power of

his word that we owe the .continuance of day and

night, and the regular return of the seasons of the

year. But these appointments are only for a limit

ed term; the hour is coming, when the frame of

rfoture shall be dissolved. Heaven and earth shrll

pass away ; but not a jot or tittle of what he hath

- declares

• John i. I « .
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declared concerning his kingdom of grace shall fail,

till the whole be fulfilled.

Those of you who have heard the Messiah will do

well to recollect, whether you were affected by such

thoughts as these while this passage was performed ;

or whether you were only captivated by the music,

and paid no more regard to the words than if they

had no meaning. They are, however, the great

truths of God. May they engage your serious aN

tention, now they are thus set before you !

Ca BE ft-



SERMON lit.

The Shaking of the Heavens and the Earttt. .

j-

Hacgai ii. 6, 7.

Thusfaith the Lord of hofls, Tet once, iU is a little

•while, and I willJl)ake the heavens, and the earths

and thesea, and the dry land : And I will Jliahe

all nations, and the deftre of all nations shall come,

and I willfill this house "With glory, faith the Lord

of hofls.

GOD shook the earth when- he proclaimed his

law to Israel from Sinai. The description,

though very simple, presents to our thoughts a scene

unspeakably majestic, grand, and awful. The

mountain, was in flames at. the top, and trembled to

its basis *. Dark clouds, thunderings, and light

nings filled the air. The hearts of the people, of

the whole people, trembled likewise ; and even

Moses himself said, / exceedingly fear and quake.

Then, as the apostle, referring to this passage, ob

serves, The voice of the Lord shook the earth f,

But the prophet here speaks of another, a greater,

a more important, and extensive concussion. Yet

once a little while, and I will (hake not the earth

only, butvthe heavens.

If we really believe that the scriptures are true,

that the prophecies were delivered by holy man,

*who spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit,

and that they shall all be certainly fulfilled ; how

studious should we be to attain a right understand

ing of passages and events, in which we are so near

ly interested, that our hearts may be duly affected

by

• Expd. xlx. X&,—.1 9. t Heb. xii. 16.
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by them ? But, alas ! experience and observation

strongly consirm the remark of the poet,

Men are but children ofa larger growth.

If you put a telescope into the hands of a child,

he will probably admire the Outside, especially if it

be sinely ornamented. But the use of it, in giving

a more distinct view of distant objects, is what the

child has no conception of. The music of the Mes

siah is but an ornament of the words, which have a

very weighty sense. This sense no music can ex

plain, and when rightly understood, will have such

an effect as no music can produce. That the mu

sic of the Messiah has a great effect in its own kind,

I can easily believe. The ancients, to describe the

power of the music of Orpheus, pretend, that when

he played upon his harp, the wild beasts thronged

around him to listen, and seemed to forget their

natural sierceness. Such expressions are sigurative,

and designed to intimate, that by his address and

instructions, he civilized men of sierce and savage

dispositions. But if we were to allow the account

to be true in the literal sense, I should still suppose

that the wild beasts were affected by his music only

while they heard it, and that it did not actually

change their natures, and tender lions and tigers

gentle asJambs, from that time forward. Thus I

can allow, that they who heard the Messiah might

be greatly impressed during the performance ; but

when it was ended, I suppose they would retain

the very same dispositions they had before it began.

And many, I sear, were no more affected by this

sublime declaration of the Lord's design to shake

the heavens and the earth, than they would have

been, if the fame music had been set to the words

ef a common ballad.

The Jews, when they returned from captivity, and

C 3 undertook
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undertook to rebuild the temple of the Lord, met

•with many, discouragements. They were disturbed

by the opposition and arts of their enemies, who at

one time ib far prevailed, as to compel them, for

a season, to intermit the work. And when the

foundation of the temple was laid, the joy of those

who hoped soon to see the solemn worship of God

restored, was damped by the grief of others, ' who

remembered the magnificence of the first temple,

and wept to think how far the second temple would

come short of it*. In these circumstances, the pro

phets Haggai and Zechariah were sent to animate

the people by a promise, that inferior as the second

temple might appear, compared with that which

Solomon built, the glory of the latter house should

be greater than the glory of the formers. Had this-

depended upon a profusion of silver and gold, the

Lord could have provided it ; for the sdi-tr is mine,

and the gild is mine, faith the Lord of hofls. But the

glory spoken of was of a different kind. The pre

sence of Messiah in the second temple, would

render it far more honourable and glorious, though

less pompous, than the temple of Solomon ; and

would be attended with greater consequences, than

even the manifestation of the God of Israel on

Mount Sinai. Then he only shook the earth ; but

under the second temple, he would shake the hea

vens and the earth, the sea and the dry land, to

introduce the kingdom of Messiah.

We may consider from the words,

I. A character of Messiah: 1 he Desire of all

nations.

II. The effects of his, appearance : Shaking the

h: avens and the earth,

III. His filling the house tyith glory. This close of

v.tr, 7. is not in the passage set to music, but as it

ii

» Hag. ii. 3. f Ezn iii. 1%, 13,
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is an eminent part of the prophecy, I skill not ex

clude it

L Messiah is styled, The Dijire of all nation:.

The propriety of this title may be illustrated by two

considerations.

i. Before he came into the world to save sinners,

an expectation prevailed in many nations, that a

great deliverer and friend of mankind was at hand.

This was, perhaps, partly the effect of some ancient

traditions founded an the promises of God respect

ing the seed of the woman, the traces of which,

though much corrupted by the addition of fables,

were not worn out—but might be chiefly owing to

s;veral dispersions of the people of Israel, and im

perfect notices derived from the scriptures in their

hands. The fense of many prophecies concerning

Messiah, though misapplied, is remarkably expres

sed in a short poem of Virgil, written a few years

before our Saviour's birth. This eclogue, of which

we have a beautiful imitation in our own language

by Mr Pope, affords a sufficient proof that the hea

thens had an idea of some illustrious personage, who

would shortly appear, and restore peace, prosperity,

and all the blefftngs of their imaginary golden age

to mankind- The miseries and evils with which the

world was filled, made the interposition of such a

deliverer highly desirable. There were even a few

among the heathens, such as Socrates and his imme

diate disciples, who seem to have felt the necessity

of a divine teacher ; and to be sensible that man,

in a state of nature, was too depraved, and too ig

norant, to be either able or disposed to worship

God acceptably without one. There is reason to

bt-lieve, that the Revelation which we enjoy, though

despised by too many who affect to be called philo

sophers in modern times, would have been highly

prized by the wisest and belt of the philosophers of

aatiquity. Socrates thought men were not capable

C 4. . o£
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of knowing and expressing their own wants, nor ot"

asking what was good for themselves, unless it should

please God to send them an instructor from heaven,

to teach them how to pray. And therefore,

2. The need that all nations had of such a Savi

our, is sufficient to establish his right to this title,

admitting they had no knowledge or expectation of

him. If we- could suppose a nation involved for

ages in the darkness of niglit, though they had no

previous notion of light, yet light might be said

to be their desire, because the light, whenever they

should enjoy it, would put an end to their calamity,

would answer their wants, and in that sense accom

plish their wishes ; for if they could not directly

wish for light, they would naturally wish for relief.

The heathens were miserably bewildered. They

had a thirst for happiness, which could not be satis

sied by any, or all the expedients and pursuits with

in their reach. They had sears and forebodings of

conscience, for which they knew no remedy. They

were so sensible, both of their guilt and their weak

ness, that being ignorant of the character of the

frue God, and of that forgiveness which is with

him, in times of extremity they frequently offered

the most expensive sacrisices to the objects of their

idolatrous superstition, even the blood and lives of

their children *. When Messiah appeared^ as he

was the glory of Israel, so he was a light to the

Gentiles, as we shall have opportunity of observing

more at large hereaster. He therefore who came

purposely to bless the nations, by turning them from,

darkness to light, and from the worship of dumb

idols to serve the living and true God, may justly

be called their desire, though, in the time of their

ignorance, they could form no suitable conception

of him.

II. 1 will Jlwke the heavens and the earth. This

part

* Micah vi. $.
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part of the prophecy has been, in a measure, lite

rally fulfilled. At his birth a new star appeared.

At his death the fun withdrew his shining, the earth

quaked, the roeks rent, and the dead arose. During

his life he often suspended and over-ruled the stated

laws of nature, and exercised supreme power over

the visible and invisible worlds. He shook the king,

dom of darkness, spoiled principalities and powers,

triumphing over them by his cross. He shook the

kingdoms of the earth; the idols trembled and dis

appeared bifore his gospel, till at length the Roman

empire renounced heathenism, and embraced the

Christian name.

But the language of prophecy is highly figurative.

Mountains and trees, land and water, fun and moon,

heaven and earth, eften signify nations, people, and

governments. And particularly, heaven and earth

are used to denote the religious and political esta-

blistiment of Israel ; or, as we fay, their constitu

tion in church and state. This without doubt is the

primary fense here. The appearance of Messiah

shall be connected with the total dissolution of the

Jewish economy. The whole of their Lcvitical

institution was fulfilled, superseded, and abrogated

by Messiah, which was solemnly signified, by the

rending of the vail of the temple from the top to

the bottom at his death. And a few years after

wards the temple itself was destroyed •, by which

event, the worship of God, according to the law, of

which the tempk-service was an essential part, was

rendered utterly impracticable. Their civil state

likewise was dissolved, they were extirpated from the

promised land, and dispersed far and wide among

the nations of the earth. Though in one fense they

are preserved by the wonderful providence of God,

as a distinct people, unaffected by the changes and

customs around them: in another fense they are not

a people, having neither settlement nor government,

C 5 but
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but living as strangers and foreigners in every coun

try where their lot has been cast *. Nothing like

this can be found in the history of mankind. It is

an obvious, striking, and perpetual proof of the

truth of the Scriptures. What was foretold con

cerning thembyMoses and the succeeding prophets,

is accomplished to a demonstration before our eyes,

How unlikely was it once that it should be thus ! yet

thus it must be, because the mouth of the Lord has

spokfcn it. And all that he has spoken is equally

sure. He will yet again shake the heavens and the

earth, dissolve the frame of nature, and execute his

threatened judgments upon all those who do not re

ceive and obey his gospel.

III. Hestiallfill this house .with glory. He did so

when he condescended to visit it in person. The

blind and the lanie came thither to him, and he heal

ed them +. . Children selt his power, and fung ho-

j'anna to the Son of David, a title appropriate to

Messiah y and when the Pharisees rebuked them,

he said, If theseJbould hold their peace, theJlones would

cry out t As the Lord in his own house, he pur

ged the temple, and drove out those who profaned it,

and not one of his enemies durst ofser the least re

sistance to his will. And when he left it the last

"time, with sovereign authority, he denounced that-

awful sentence, which was soon asterwards executed

by the Romans, both upon the temple and the na->

tion || . His glory silled the temple when he was aa

"infant, so that Simeon and Anna.then acknowledged

his character, and spake of him to those who were

•waiting for the consolation of Israel §. Especially

his glory was manisested when he proclaimed him

self the fountain of lise, and invited every thirsty,

weary.

MJofia iii. 4. t Mitt. ixi. 15, 16. J Luke xix. 40.-'

-j Matt, xxiii. 37. § Luke ii. 45, 3S,

I •
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weary sinner to come to him, to drink, and live for

ever *.

The temple of Jerusalem has been long since de

stroyed. But he has still a house, a house not made

•with hands. This is his church, comprising all the

members of his mystical body. He dwells in each

of them individually; he dwells in and among them

collectively. Where two or three are met in his

name, where his ordinances are administered and

prized, where his gospel is faithfully preached and

cordially received, there he is present in the midst of

them. There his glory is seen, his voice heard, his

power felt, his goodness tasted, and the savour of

his name is diffused as a precious ointment, which

refreshes the hearts of his people, renews their

strength, and comforts them under all their sorrows

and cares. The glory and magnificence of the tem

ple-worship, even in the days of Solomon, was faint,

compared with the glory displayed to the hearts of-

believers, who worship him in spirit and truth, un

der the New-Testament dispensation. But it can-

only be perceived by an enlightened and spiritual-

mind. To outward appearance all maybe low and

humiliating. The malice of their enemies has often

constrained- his people to assemble in woods and on*

mountains, in places under ground, or in the dead-

of the night, to 'secrete themselves from informers.

But vaulted roofs, and costly garments, the solemn-

parade of processions, music and choristers, and the

presence of nobles and dignitaries, are not necessary

to constitute 'the glory of gospel-worships- It is

enough that he, in whose name they meet, condes

cends to visit them with the power and influence of

his Spirit, to animate and hear their prayers, to feed

them with the good word of his grace, and to fill

them with joy and peace in believing. If they have;

C 6 " • these.
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these blessings, they desire no more, they are com

pensated for all their difficulties and hardships; and

however unnoticed and despised by the world, they

can say, This is none other than the house of Gcd, this

is the gate of heaven *. For they approach by faith

to the city of the living God, the Jerusalem which

iS above, to the worship which is carried on day

angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect f.

But every member of this mystical temple, being

by nature afar oir from God, experiences a previous,

change, which may be not unfitly described by the

terms of my text. Before the Lord takes possession

of his people, and in order to it, He Jbakes the hea

vens and the earth. Their former views of God and

of themselves are altered by a light which penetrates

the foul. AH that they have been building in re

ligion, till then, is shaken and overturned. Their

vain hopes are fhakerito the foundation. This con-*

euffion makes way for the perception of his glory as-

a Saviour. In this day of his power they are made

willing to throw open the gates of their hearts, that

the King of glory may enter.

But as I do not stand here to amuse you with a,

declamation on a subject in which you are not im.

mediately interested, and as my office as a preacher

both warrants and requires me to address myself not

enly to your understandings but likewise to ybus

consciences, I must be allowed, before I conclude,,

to propose this question to your consideration, Is,

Messiah, the defiie of all nations, the object of

your chief desire I How much depends upon the

answer I Do you wish to know your present state

in the sight of God ? If you are faithful to youiv

{elves you may be satisfied, provided you will abide

ky the decision of the Scripture. God is well plea

sed in his Son}, if you are well-pleased with him, if

without night, by the innumerable
 

be

* Gee. xxTiii.ij, t aa>. vk »? •
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he is precious to you, and the desire of your foul is

supremely directed to him, then you assuredly pos

sess the beginning, the fore-taste, and the earnest

of eternal lise. If you so enter into the descrip

tions given in the Bible, of his person, love, office,

and glory, as to place your whole dependence upon

him, to devote yourselves simply to him, and to

place your happiness in his favour, then you are

happy indeed ! happy even at present, though

not exempted from a share in the afflictions .inci

dent to this mortal state. For your sins are par

doned, your persons are accepted in the Beloved;

to you.belong the promises of guidance, protection,

and supply through lise, victory over death, and

then a crown of glory which fadeth not away. To

say all in a sew words, God is your Father, and

heaven is your home.

But on the other hand, If you trust in yourself

jhat you are righteous and good, at least compara

tively soj if your attachment to the business or the

pleasure of the world engrosses your thoughts and

application, so that you have no leisure to attend to

the record which God has given of his Son, or no

relish for the subject, you have been hitherto guilty

of treating the most glorious display of the wisdom

and goodness of God with contempt. Many persons

thus employed and thus disposed, bear respectable

character* in civil lise, from which I do not wish to

detract. But however amiable you may be in the.

judgment of your sellow-creatures, you are a sinner

in the sight of God, and will be treated by him as

an enemy to his government and glory, if you sinal

ly persist in a rejection of his gospel. The great

point which will determine your state for eternity,

will be this, What think you of Christ ? For it is

written, If any man love not the Lord Jesus Chri/l,

Ut him he Anathema Maranatha. *. He must and

Will,

* x Cor. ivi. S4.
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will fall under the curse and condemnation of the

law, and be punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and the glory of

his power. To-day, therefore, while it is called

to-day, (for to-morrow is not ours), may you hear

his voice, and flee for refuge to the hope set be

fore you !

■
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SERMON IV.

The Lord coming to his Temple;

Malachi iii. i.—3;

The Lord whom ye seek, Jhall suddenly come to his

temple; even the Messenger of the covenant in "whom-

ye delight : behold, he Jhall come, faith the Lord of

hosts. But who may abide the day of his coming ?

aitd who shall stand when he oppeareth? for he is

like a refiner's fire, and like fullers sope. —And he

Jhallpurify thesons ofLevi—that they may offer un*

to the Lord an offering in. righteousness.

rj/HEREUNTOJhall we liken the peopse of this gene

ration, and to what are they like * ? I represent

to myself a number of persons of various characters,

involved, in one common charge of high treason.

They are already in a state of consinement, but not

yet brought to their trial; The facts, however, are

so plain, and the evidence against them so strong

and pointed, that there is not the least doubt of their

guilt being fully proved, and that nothing but a par

don can preserve them from punishment. In this

situation, it should seem their wisdom, to avail them*

selves of every expedient in their power for obtain

ing mercy. But they are entirely regardless of their

danger, and wholly taken up with contriving me

thods of amusing themselves, that they may pass

away the term of their imprisonment with as much

chearfulness as possible. Among other resources,

they call in the assistance of music. And amidst a.

great variety of subjects in this way, they are parti

cularly pleased with one. They chuse to make the

solemnities of their impending trial, the character of

their

JLuke vii. ifc
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their Judge, the methods of his procedure, and

the awful sentence to which they are exposed, the

ground-work of a musical entertainment. And, as

if they were quite unconcerned in the event, their

attention is chiefly sixed upon the skill of the com

poser, in adapting the style of his music to the very

solemn language and subject with which they are

trifling. The King, however, out of his great cle

mency and compassion towards those who have no

pity for themselves, prevents them with his good

ness. Undesired by them, he fends them a gracious

message. He assures them that he is unwilling they

should suffer : he requires, yea, he entreats them to

submit. He points out a way in which their con

session and submission mall be certainly accepted ;

and in this way, which he condescends to prescribe,

he offers them a free and a full pardon. But instead

of taking a single step towards a compliance with

his goodness, they set his message likewise to music j

and this, together with a description of their present

state, and of the searful doom awaiting them if they

continue obstinate, is fung for their diversion, ac

companied with the sound of cornet, flute, harp,

sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of instru

ments *. Surely, if such a case as t have supposed

could be found in real lise, though I .might admire

the musical taste of these people, I should commise

rate their insensibility!

But is not this case more than a supposition ? Is

it not in the most serious sense actually realized

amongst ourselves ? I mould insult your under

standings, if I judged a long application necessary.

I know my supposition must already have led your

thoughts to the subject of the Mtfjiah, and to the

spirit and temper of at least the greater part of the

performers, and of the audiences. The holy Scrip-

»pre concludes all mankind under sin f. It charges

them

* Pan. iii. ji - \, Ronjj iii. 5.
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them all with treason and rebellion against the great

sovereign Lawgiver and Benefactor ; and declares

the misery to which, as sinners, we are obnoxious.

But God is long- suffering, and waits to be gracious".

The stroke of death, which would instantly place us

before his awful tribunal, is still suspended. In the

mean time he asfords us his gospel, by which he as

sures us there is forgiveness with him. - He informs

us of a Saviour, and that of his great love to sinners,

he has given his only Son to be -an atonement and

mediator, in favour of all who shall sue for mercy in

his name. The character of this Saviour, his un*

speakable love, his dreadful sufferings, the agonies

he endured in Gethsemane, and upon the cross, are

made known to us. And as his past humiliation, so

his present glory, and his invitation to come to him

for pardon and eternal lise, are largely declared.

These are the principal points expressed in the pas

sages of the Messiah. Mr Handel, who set them to

music, has been commemorated and praised, many

years aster his death, in a place prosessedly devoted

to the praise and worship of God ; yea, (if I am not

misinformed) the stated worship of God, in that

place, was suspended for a considerable time, that it

might be duly prepared for the commemoration of

Mr Handel. But alas ! how sew are disposed to

praise and commemorate Messiah himself! The

same great truths, divested of the music, when de

livered from the pulpit, are heard by many admi

rers of the oratorio with indifference, too often with

contempt.

Having thus, as I conceived myself bound in du

ty, plainly and publicly delivered my sentiments, of

the great impropriety of making the fundamental

truths of Christianity the subject of a public amuse

ment, I leave what I have said to your serious re

flections, hoping it will not be forgotten ; for I do-

not mean to trouble you often with a repetition of it.

Let
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Let us now consider the passage before us. If you

read it with attention, and consider the great ideas

it suggests, and the emphatical language with which

they are clothed, you will not, perhaps, think the

manner of my introducing it wholly improper.

Malachi confirms and unites the prophecies of

Isaiah and Haggai, which were the subject of our

two last discourses. John is the messenger, spoken

of in the beginning of the first verse, sent to pre

pare the way of the Lord. Then the Lord himself

shall comesuddenly to his temple, that is, immediately

after the appearance of his forerunner, and with re

gard to the people in general, unexpectedly.

The question, Who may abide the day ofhis coming ?

intimates the greatness and solemnity of the event.

If we take his coming in an extensive fense to de

note the whole of his sojourning upon earth, from

his incarnation to his ascension, it is unspeakably

the greatest of all events recorded in the annals of

mankind ; and though he lived in the form of a ser

vant, and died the death of a malefactor, the vast

consequences which depend upon his appearance un

der these humiliating circumstances, rendered it a

manner of coming every way worthy of himself. It

afforded a more awful discovery of the majesty, glo

ry, and holiness of God, than was displayed upon

Mount Sinai, and proved a closer and more search

ing appeal to the hearts and consciences of mem To

enter more into the spirit and meaning of the que

stion here propr fed, we shall briefly take notice of

the following points, which the words offer to our

serious meditation. May the Holy Spirit, whose of

fice it is to glorify the Saviour, enlighten our hearts

to understand them, with application to ourselves !

I. The names which are here ascribed to Messiah.

. II. The suddenness of his coming. v

III. The searching power of it in general, ex

pressed by a refiner'sfire and by fullers sope.

IV. Its-
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IV. Its purifying power on the sons of Levi, th*e

priesthood in particular;

I. The names ascribed to Messiah.

The I ord. It is a general rule with our translators

to express LORD in capital letters, where it an

swers to Jehovah in the Hebrew, and there only.

But this place is an exception. The word here is

not Jehovah, but Adonai. It is however a name of

God, though not incommunicable like the other, be

ing frequently applkd to kings and superiors. It

properly implies authority and rule, as we fay, A

Lord and Master. In (his connection it is undoubt

edly a divine name. The Lord is said to come to

his temple, to his own temple. It was a house con

secrated to the God of Israeli The sirst temple he

honoured with tokens of his presence ; the second,

he visited in person ; on which account it exceeded

the sirst in glory. Messiah, therefore, who appear

ed in our nature, and was known amongst men as

a man, and who is now worshipped both in heaven

and upon earth, is the God of Israel. He came to

- his own. This doctrine of God manifest in the flesh,

is the pillar and ground of truth : the only founda

tion on which a sinner, who knows the just deiert of

his sin, can build a solid hope of salvation, is, that

Jesus Christ is the true God and eternal life *. Un

less this be admitted, the whole tenor, both of the

Old and New Testament, is unintelligible. To say

.that this doctrine approves itself to human reason in

' its present fallen depraved state, would be to con

tradict the apoille, who asserts, that no man canfay

that Jesus Christ is Lord, but by the Holy Ghost f. H ut

it is highly reasonable, to those who see that they

must perilh, without such an atonement as shall de

clare the righteousness of God, no less than his mer

cy, in the forgiveness of sin ; who seel the necessity

' of

*- I John v. 30. , . f I Cor. xii. 3,.
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4f holiness, in order to happiness ; and are acquaint

ed with the nature and variety of the snares, temp

tations, and enemies to which they are exposed.

Such persons cannot venture their eternal concerns

upon the dignity, or care, or power, er patience of

a mere creature, however exalted and excellent ;

they must be assured that their Saviour is Almighty,

©r they dare not trust in him ; nor would they dare

to honour the Son as they honour the Father, to

love him with all their heart, and foul, and strength,

to devote themselves absolutely to his service, and

to expect their supreme happiness from his favour

and approbation, if. they did not know that he i«

•ver all, God blessed for ever.

With respect to the inferior character he sustains

in our nature, and for our fakes, as the Father's ser

vant, he is styled, The Messenger of the ' Covenant,

He is the Gift, Promise, Head, and Substance of the

everlasting covenant. And he came himself to esta

blish the covenant, and to declare and bestow the

blessings it contained. God, who had beforespoken at

divers times and in sundry manners by his prophets,

spoke in the fulness of time by his Son * ,• testifying to

him by a voic,e from heaven, This is my beloved Son,

hear him ; in him I am wellpleased f. To the fame

purpose our Lord spake of himself. He prefaced his

gracious invitation to all, without exception, who **

are weary and heavy laden, to come to him for rest ffi

with a declaration of his commission and authority,

saying, All things are delivered unto me of my Fa

ther, and no one (cvltic) knoweth the Son but the Fa

ther, neither knoweth any one the Father, save the Son,

and he to whom the Son will reveal him. ^The law

was given by Moses |[ ; the moral law,"<0 discover

the extent and abounding of fin ; the ceremonial

law, to point out, by typical sacrifices and ablutions, ,

. . * the'-

? Heb. i. 1, f Matt. iii. ty. \ Malt.xi. %y. <J John i.l>
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the way in which forgiveness was to be sought and

obtained. But grace, to relieve us from the con

demnation of the one, and truth answerable to the

types and shadows of the other, came by Jesut

Christ.

It is farther said, The Lord whom yeseek, and tht.

Messenger in ivhom ye delight.—Messiah was the

hope and delire of the true Israel of God, from the

earliest times ; and when he was born into the world,

there was a prepared people waiting and longing for

him, as their consolation. The people at large like

wise professed to expect great things from the co

ming of Messiah. But their expectations were low

and earthly. They supposed that he would deliver

them from the Roman yoke, and give them victory

and power over the Heathen nations. The more

grievous bondage of fin under which they were en

slaved, they were not sensible of, nor had they

a disposition suited to the privileges and honours of

the kingdom which he designed to establish ; and

therefore, their understandings being darkened by

prejudice and prepossession, they could not discern

his character. The prophecies which were read

in their synagogues every sabbath, marked out the

time and circumstances of Messiah's appearance,

the places which he should principally visit, the doc.

trine he should teach, and the works which he should

perform: but tho' all these particulars exactly ap

plied to Jesus, they obstinately rejected him, and

proceeded to fulfil what was farther foretold of his

sufferings and death, with such a minute punctualit

ty, as if they had designedly taken the prophecies for

the rule of their conduct. Thus, by giving neither

more nor less than thirty pieces of silver to his be

trayer, by buying the potter's field, and no other,

with the money afterwards ; by casting lots for one

of his garments, and making a distribution of the'

rest ; by piercing his side, contrary to the custom in

such
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such punishments, and by omitting to break his legs,

which, from their treatment of the malefactors who

suffered with him, seems to have been usual—In

these and several other instances, they acted, though

unwittingly, as if it had been their design and study-

to accomplish the scriptures to their own confusion

and condemnation. .

II. This was the reason why his coming to his •

temple was to them sudden. Though long foretold

and long expected, and though the precise time of

his advent, and the accompanying signs, were accu

rately defined and delcribed, yet when the season

arrived, he came suddenly, unlooked for, and un

known. He came upon them in an hour that they

thought not of, and in a manner of which they were ,

not aware. When he stood in the midst of them,,

they knew not that it was he. How dreadfully does

sin harden and infatuate the hearts of men ! The

Jews, in our Saviour's time, furnish us with a stri

king instance, that it is possible for people fatally 'to

miscarry with the greatest advantages and means for

information in their possession. They accounted

themselves the people of God, made their boast of

his law, and their relation to Abraham. But they

hated MtssiAH, and crucified him, who was the

object of Abraham's faith. The opposition of their

leaders and teachers was the most .malicious, for

many of them acted against the light of their minds,

and were often convicted in their consciences, tho'

they refused to be convinced. But an ignorant at

tachment to these blind guides was ruinous to their

blind followers, who, though they sometimes, from

a view of his mighty works, were struck with asto

nishment, and constrained to say, Js not this thesoft

efDavid ? were at length influenced by their priests

to .prefer a murderer to him, and, with a clamorous

importunity, to compel Pilate to put him to death.

The like misapprehensions produce the like effects

among
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among prosessed Christians at this day. We likewise

have the scriptures : but how many who admit their

authority in words, live willingly ignorant of their

contents, and act in direct contradiction to their

tenor ! The power of the Saviour is likewise dis

played among us, his preached gospel is daily made

effectual to the great purposes for which it is vouch

sased; yet multitudes reject it with no less perti

nacity than the Jews rejected him in person. At

length death surprises them, and they sink into

darkness beyond recall. To them the Lord may be

said to come suddenly, sot they think not of him

till they actually sind themselves at his tribunal.

And this not only when they are cut off by a sud

den stroke, but often when their dissolution is most

gradual, and every one about them can perceive its

approach by their countenances ; they themselves,

though wasting with disease, and worn out with

pain, still flatter themselves with hopes of amend*

ment and recovery to their last gasp \ and a linger- '

ing death is to them no less sudden than it they

were killed by a flash of lightning.

III. It is aiked, Who may abide the day of his co

ming ? The effect is compared to a resiner's sire,

and to fullers fope. . The resiner's sire penetrates

the metal, and thereby searches, discovers, and con

sumes the dross- The fuller's fope also, though it

does not destroy the texture of the cloth/ cleanses

it, by removing, and as it were consuming the spots

and desilement which are found in it. The idea

conveyed by These illustrations is the fame. The*

day of his coming is a day of trial, a trial which

issues in the purisication of the work of Cod in his

church, and in the detection and destru£lion of

every thing in it which ie contrary to his will.

The-coming of Messiah may be taken in seve

ral senses. -

To the Jews, according to the promise of God

repeated from age to age, he came in perlbn. lhe

Word
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Word -was madejlejh, and divelt among item *, The

term in the original alludes to the visible symbol of

the divine presence, which resided in the tabernacle

and temple. Thus for a season he resided among

them, in a temple not made with hands, but formed;

by the immediate agency of the Holy Spirit, in the

womb of a virgin. This was a happy time to those

who received and acknowledged him. But the bulk

of the nation could not abide the trial which his ap

pearance exposed them to, they were proved by it to

he but reprobate and counterfeit silver. The thought*

of many hearts were revealed f. Many specious cha

racters were detected. The pretended sanctity and

outv. ard strictness of the Scribes and Pharisees, was

evidenced to be mere hypocrisy. He exposed them

in their true colours, and upon many occasions put

them to shame and to silence. And where his word

did not cleanse like sope, it burnt like fire, and the

persons and places that rejected him were rendered

inexcusable. Their great privilege of seeing his won

derful works, and hearing his gracious words, being

abused, aggravated their guilt and condemnation,and

made their doom heavier than that ofSodom andGo

morrah. To them the day of the Lord, which in

their own sense they professed to desire,was darkness,

and not light %. If he had not come and spoken to

them himself, they had not had sin ||. That is, com

paratively ; he found them great sinners, and they

would have been such if he had not visited them.

But after he had spoken to them, and spoken in vain,

they had no cloke for their sin. From that time they

were deprived of every shadow of plea, excuse, or

extenuation. And all their former wickedness was

light, compared with the enormous crime they were

guilty of in rejecting and crucifying the Son of God.

By refusing him, they rendered their cafe helpless

and hopeless, because there is no other name but his,

given

P John i. 14. f ii. f Amos t. 18. J John iv. a*.
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given among men, whereby they may be saved. But

he .cleansed those who received him, he removed their

guilt, their sears, their ignorance. He gave them a

ckan heart and a new spirit. Yet to these also he

was as a resiner's sire, and as fullers sope. They

likewise had prejudices and selsish tempers, which

were not at once removed. He called them to a state

of sufsering and self-denial, to forsake all, and to take

up their cross daily for his fake.

In another sense, his coming is not restrained to a

particular time. Wherever his gospel is preached,

the Lord is come. It is by the gospel he rides forth

prosperously, conquering and to conquer *. Thus he-

has promised to be present with his ministers, and

ivherever two or three are met in his name, to the end

of the world. Thus he is come to us. And the ef

sects are the fame as when he was personally upon

earth. His gospel still discovers the thoughts of ma

ny hearts. Many persons who till then were reputed

religious, by the contempt they cast upon this won-,

derful expedient of insinite wisdom and love to save

sinners, manisest their ignorance and hatred of the

law and holiness of God, and that the religion they

pretend to is an empty liseless form, destitute of love

and power. To them, though in itself a savour of

lise, it proves a favour of death. It provokes their

enmity, increases their obduracy, and leaves them

without excuse. But it is lise indeed to those who

receive it. They are raised by it from a death of sin,

unto a' lise of righteousness and peace. Their tem

pers, desires, pursuits, and hopes are changed and

elevated. Old things pass away, and all things be

come new to them, according as it is written, If any

man be in Christ Jesus, he is a new creature f.

He comes to individuals by the power of his Spirit.

This makes therword of his gospel efsectual. For the

kingdom of God is not in word only, but in power.

Vol. I. D Whea

* Phi. ilv. 4. t * Cor- T- *7'
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When he thus visits the hearts of sinners, his word

is like fire and sope ; quid and powerful, Jharper than

a two- edged sword*. Then they feel and tremble,

and cry out with the prophet, Wo is me, I am un

done. But in this way their dross is consumed, their

defilement removed. When he thus wounds, he like

wise heals. He gives them faith ; by faith they look

unto him, and are enlightened and saved.

We surely expect that he will come again. Not

as he once came, in a state of humiliation. The Babe

of Bethlehem, the Man os Sorrows, who hung, and

bled, and died upon the cross for our sins, will re

turn in glory. Behold he cometh in the clouds, and ever?

eyeJhallfee him f. Concerning this day, emphatically

called the day of the Lord, we may well fay, Who

may abide it ? To those who have not been the sub

jects of his refining operations here, he will then be

a consuming sire. That great day, (for which all

other days were made), -when the Lord Jhall descend

•with the voice of the archangel and the trump of God,

•will burn Hke an oven, and all the proud, and aH that

do wickedly, Jhall be as Jlubble, and the day that Co

methpall burn them up %. Where then shall the im

penitent ungodly sinner appear ? But it will be a

joyful day to them that love his appearing. He will

arise upon them, as the Sun of Righteousness, with

healing on his wings ; he will wipe away their tears,

vindicate their characters, acknowledge them before

the assembled world, and fay unto them, Come, ye

blejfed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you [I.

IV. It is particularly said, He will purify thefont

of Levi, that they may offer unto the Lord an offer

ing in righteousness. The sons of Levi, the priests,

the officiating ministers of God, -were gone out of the

way, and had corrupted the covenant of the Lord, and

thereby

* Heb. f Rev. i. 7; f Mai, iv. I. 1 Match, txw, 34.
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thereby had caused many to stumble * ; they dishonoured

their office, and became themselves vile and contemp

tible. Thus they went on from bad to worse, till the

men of that generation silled up the measure of the

iniquity of their forefathers, by the rejection of Mes

siah. He also rejected them. The blasted barren sig-

trees, which withered to the very root at his word, was

an emblem of their condition. In a little time, wrath

came upon them to the uttermost ; they saw the tem

ple in which they had trusted, and which they had

profaned, destroyed by sire, and the greater part of

them perished. But a remnant of them was purisied.

We read, that aster his ascension, a great company

of the priests were obedient to the faith \. And his

apostles and disciples were sent forth with a new spi

rit, and in a new character, to offer and to serve in

righteousness. The purport of this passage has been

repeatedly exemplisied under the Christian dispensa

tion. A declension from the simplicity and purity of

worship, principles, and morals, was visible very early

in the church. The progress of it was rapid, espe

cially from the time of Constantine. When perse

cution ceased, and a tide of wealth and worldly ho

nours flowed in upon those who, by their proseffion,

were bound to be patterns of humility and self-denial

to others ; from that period, till the Reformation, ec

clesiastical history affords us little more than a detail

of such instances ot pride, intrigue, oppression, and

cruelty, under the pretext of religion, as had not

been known among the heathens. And the nations

which were relieved from the chains and darkness of

Popery at the Reformation, did not long preserve

much more than a name and a form to distinguish

them. In most countries the state became the idol of

the church, and the church the creature of the state.

How it is with us in this nation, I need not fay.

Facts speak for themselves. It is a mournful fact,

D 2 that

* Mai. H. 8, 9. f Matth. ixi. i$r f Act* vi. 7.
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that the ministry is become contemptible ; nor is it

difficult to assign the cause. But we are favoured

with the gospel, and are eye-witnesses of its purifying

power. It still produces the effects which marked

its progress when it was preached by the apostles. It

enlightens the dark mind, softens the hard heart,

heals the wounded spirit ; and many persons who be

fore were burdensome to society, are rendered by it

ornamental and useful. When every other argument

and motive has failed of success, the consideration of

the mercies of God in Christ, revealed by the gospel,

Constrains the believing sinner to present himself a li

ving, willing, holy sacrifice unto God. Thus being

purified by the blood of Jesus, he offers to the Lord

a sacrifice in righteousness. Such principles and aims

are essential to a Christian minister. He knows the

terrors of the Lord, and has tasted of his goodness.

He is constrained by love, the love of Christ and the

love ef fouls. He preaches, as the apostle did, Jesus

Christ and him crucified ; a subject which, though

despised and reproached by the formal Jew and the

sceptical Greek, is evidenced by its efficacy to be the

wisdom and power of God. Such ministers may be,

and frequently are, depreciated and disregarded •, but

they cannot be contemptible, until integrity, benevo

lence, and usefulness, are the proper objects of con

tempt.

S E R
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SERMON V.

Immanuel.

Isaiah vii. . 4 •

Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, drid

/ball call his name Immanuel, God with us.

THERE is a signature of wisdom' and power im

pressed upon the works of God, which evi

dently distinguishes them from the feeble imitations

of men. Not only the splendour of the sun, but the

glimmering light of the glow-worm, proclaims his

glory. The structure and growth of a blade of grafs,

are the effects of the fame power which produced the

fabric of the heavens and the earth. In his word

likewise he is inimitable. He has a style and manner

peculiarly his own. What he is pleased to declare os

himself by the prophet, may be prefixed as a propet

motto to the whole revelation of his will in the Bible.

My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your

•ways my ways, faith the Lord. For as the heavens are

higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your

•ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts *. This su

periority of his thoughts to ours, causes a proportion

able difference in his manner of operation. His ways

are above our conceptions, and often contrary to

them. He sometimes produces great effects, by

means, which, to us, appear unsuitable and weak.

Thus he gave Gideon a complete victory, not by pro

viding him an army equal to that of the enemy, but

by three hundred men furnished with earthen pitchers

and lamps f. At other times the greatness of his*

D 3 preparations^

* IYi. lv. S. % f Judges vii. 19. 20.
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preparations, intimates that there are difficulties in-

the cafe, insuperable to any power but his own,

where our narrow apprehensions, until enlightened

and enlarged by Kis teaching, can scarcely perceive

any difficulty. It is eminently so with respect to

the restoration of fallen man to his savour. We have

but flight thoughts of his holiness, and therefore are

but slightly affected by the evil of sin But though

he be rich in mercy, no wisdom, but his own, could

have proposed an expedient, whereby the exercise of

his mercy towards sinners might be made to corre

spond with his justice and truth, and with the ho

nour of his moral government. His gospel reveals

this expedient, and points out a way in which mercy

and truth meet together ; and his inflexible righteous

ness is displayed, in perfect harmony with the peace

of sinners who submit to his appointment ; and thus

God appears not only gracious but just, in receiving

them to favour. This is the greatest of all his works,

and exhibits the most glorious discovery of his cha

racter and perfections. The means are answerable to

the grandeur of the design, and are summarily ex.

pressed in my ; text. •, '

I shall riot"take up your time with attempting to -

clear tne 'difficulties which have been observed in the

context. It may suffice for my purpose to affirm,

that this passage expressly and exclusively refers to

Messiah ; for which my warrant is the authority

of the evangelists Matthew and Luke *, who direct

ly apply it to him, and assure us that it was accom

plished in him. If sinners are to be saved, without

injury to the honour of his law and government,

(and otherwise they must perish), two things are ne

cessary.

I. That a virgin Jkall conceive, and bring forth <i

*■ MattK i. 2.-. Luke i. 31, 38.
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II. That this son of the virgin shall have a just, right

to be called Immamtel, Gcd with ut.

I. A virgin Jhali conceive, and bring forth a son.

The Mediator, the surety for sinful men, must him

self be a man. Because those whom he came to re

deem were partakers of flesh and blood, he therefore

took part of the same. Had not Messiah engaged

for us, and appeared in our nature, a case would

have occurred, which I think we may warrantably

deem incongruous to the Divine Wisdom. I mean,

that while fire and hail, snow and vapour, and the

stormy wind fulfil the will of God ; while the

brutes are faithful to the instincts implanted in them

by their Maker, a whole species of intelligent beings

would have fallen short of the original law and de

sign of their creation, and indeed have acted in di

rect and continual opposition to it. For the duty of

man, to love, serve, and trust God with all his

heart and mind, and to love his neighbour as him

self, is founded in the very nature and constitution

of things, and necessarily results from his relation

to God, and- his absolute dependence on him as a

creature. Such a disposition must undoubtedly have

been as natural to man before his fall, as it is for a

bird to fly, or a fish to swim. The prohibitory form

of the law delivered to Israel from Mount Sinai, is

a sufficient intimation that it was designed forstnners.

Kurely our first parents, while in a state of inno

cence, could not stand in need of warnings and

threatnings to restrain them from worsliipping idols,

or profaning the name of the great God whom they

loved. Nor would it have been necessary to forbid

murder, adultery, or injustice, if his posterity had

continued under the law of their creation, the law

of love. But the first act of disobedience degraded

and disabled man, detached him from his proper

centre, if I may so speak, and incapacitated him

both for his duty and his happiness. After his fall,

D 4 it
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it became impossible for either Adam or his posterity

to obey the law of God. But Mkssiah fulsilled it

exactly, as a man, and the principles of it are re

newed, by the power of his grace, in all who be

lieve on him. And though their best endeavours

fall stiort, his obediehce to it is accepted on their be

half; and he will at length persectly restore them

to their primitive order and honour. When they

shall see him as he is, they will be like him, and all

their powers and faculties will be persectly conform

ed to his image.

Again, Messiah must not only be a man, but a

partaker of our very nature. It had been equally

easy to the power of God to have formed the body

of the second Adam, as he formed the sirst, out of

the dust of the earth. But though, in this way, he

-would have been a true and persect man, he would

not have been more nearly related to us than to the

angels. Therefore, when God sent forth his Son to

be made tinder the law, to redeem us from the curse of

the law, that we might receive the adoption of chil

dren *, and be re-admitted into his happy family, he

was made of a woman. Thus he became our Goel,

our near kinsman, with whom the right of redemp

tion lay.

But farther, if he had derived his human nature

altogether in the ordinary way, from sinful parents,

we see not how he could have avoided a participa

tion in that desilement and depravity which the fall

of Adam had entailed upon all his posterity. But

his body, that holy thing, conceived and born of

a virgin, was the immediate production of God.

Therefore he was persectly pure and spotless,

and qualisied to be such a high prieJi , as became us,"'

holy, harmless, undefled, and separatefrom finners f ;

who needed not, as the typical high priests of Is

rael', to offer up sacrifice, first for his own fin, and

then

* Gal. iv. 4X $. t Heb. vii, 1$.
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then for the fms of the people*. These difficulties

were obviated by a virgin's conceiving and bearing a

son. His obedience was without defect, his nature

without blemish, and having no fin of his own, when

he voluntarily offered himself to make an atonement

for the fins us his people, his sacrifice was, so far,

answerable to the strict and extensive demands of

the law and justice of God.

Let us make a solemn pause, and call upon our

souls to admire and adore the wisdom and power of

God in this appointment. Thus the Lord created a

new thing upon the earth !

II. Put surely pur admiration and gratitude will

be raised still higher, if we rightly understand the

latter part of my text. This son of the virgin shall

be called Immanuel, God with us. Though the hu

man nature of Christ was absolutely perfect, his

obedience commensurate to the utmost extent of the

law, and his substitution and sufferings for sinners

voluntary ; yet, had he been no more than a man,

he would not have been equal to the great underta

king of saving sinners. A due consideration of the

majesty, holiness, authority, and goodness of God,

will make sin appear to be, as the apostle expresses

it, exceedinglysinful f. Whoever has a right fense of

the nature and effects of that rebellion against the ;

Most High, which the scripture intends by the term

Sin, will not need many arguments to convince him, .

that the Mediator between God and man, must be

possessed of such dignity and power, as cannot be

attributed to a creature, without destroying the idea -

of a created and dependent being, by ascribing to-

him those perfections which ar.e iucommunicabiy di

vine. ' . > • ;

If Messiah had been a sinless and perfect man, ancL

no more, he might have yielded a complete obedience

to the will of God, but it could have been only for

D 5 , himscJLf.

• Heb. vii. 47. •)• Rom. vii. 13,
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himself. The most excellent and exalted creature

cannot exceed the law of his creation. As a crea

ture, he is bound to serve God with his all, and his

obligations will always be equal to his ability. But

an obedience acceptable and available for others, for

thousands and millions, for all who are willing to

plead it, must be connected with a nature which is

not thus necessarily bound. A sinner, truly convin

ced of his obnoxiousnefs to the displeasure of God,

must sink into despair, notwithstanding the intima

tion of a Saviour, if he were not assured by the scrip

ture, that it was a divine person in the human na

ture who engaged for us. It is this alone affords a

solid ground for hope,, to know that he who was be

fore all, by whom " all things were made, and by

whom they consist, assumed the nature of man ;

that the great Lawgiver himself submitted to be

under' his own law. This wonderful condescen

sion gave an immense value and dignity to all that

he did, to alt that he suffered ; thus ne not only

satisfied, but honoured the law. So that we may,

without hesitation, affirm, that the law of God was

more honoured by Messiah, in his obedience to itj

during the few years of his residence upon earth, and

terminated by his last and highest act of obedience

in submitting to the death of the crossj than it could

have been by the unsinning obedience of all mankind

to the end of. time.

But Messiah was not only to obey the law for us,

'he was likewise to expiate, to sustain, and to exhaust,

the curse due to sin *. In this attempt, no mere

creature could have endured. Nor could the suf

ferings of a creature have been proposed to the uni-

Terse, to angels, and men, as a consideration sufficient

to vindicate the righteousness and truth of Gbd in

the remission of fin, after he had determined and

solemnly declared that the. -wages ofJin is death. The

apostle.

• Gai-lii. 13.
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apostle assures us, that it is impossible for the blood of

bulls and of goats to take away sin *. They who dif

ser from the apostle in their judgment, who think it

very possible for God, if he pleased, to forgive the

sinner who should offer a bull or a goat, or even

without any offering, by the sovereign exercise of his

mercy, may be reminded, that the question is not

simply what God can do, but what it becomes him to

do, agreeable to his persections, and to his character

as governor of the world. Of this his insinite wis

dom is the only competent judge ; and we learn from

his word, that it is impossible any blood, but that of

his own Son, can cleanse us from guilt, or save us'

from misery. The blood of a bull or a goat, of a

man or an angel, (if angels could bleed), are all equal

ly insufficient to the great purpose of declaring his

righteousness, of manisesting to all intelligent crea

tures his inflexible displeasure against sini in the

very act of affording mercy to sinners. But since the

atoning blood is the blood of Immanuel, of him who

is God with us; the sinner who makes it his plea,

builds his hope upon a rock which cannot be re--

moved; and obtaining forgiveness in this way, he

likewise obtains by it such a knowledge of the hein-

ousness of sin, as disposes him from that hour to sear, »

hate, and forsake it.

But though forgiveness be an essential part of sal--

vation, it is not the whole. We cannot be happy,

except the power of sin be likewise destroyed. A'

well-grounded hope in the mercy of God, is connec

ted with a thirst for sanctisication, and a conformity'

to his image. But neither this hope nor this desire

are natural to us. Our cafe requires the help of an

almighty arm, of the power which can cause the

blind to see, the deaf to hear, the dead to arise: which

can take away the heart of ' stone, and create a heart

of flesh. So likewise the difficulties attendant on our

D 6 Christian

*Heb. 1. 4»-
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Christian prosession, arising from the spirit of the

world around us, the snares to which we are exposed

in every situation, our weakness, the deceitfulness of

our hearts, the subtilty, vigilance, and power of our

spiritual enemies, are so many and great, that unless

he, on whom we depend for salvation, be able to save

to the uttermost, we can have no security, either for

our progress, or our perseverance, in the grace of

God. Unless the Saviour of sinners be omnipresent,

omniscient, unchangeable, the same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever, that is, unless he be God, how can he

answer the prayers, satisfy the wants, and relieve

the distresses of all who trust in him in every age,

and of all who in every place equally need his sup

port at the same moment ? Or how can he engage

to give rest to every weary soul, to secure them from

perishing, and to bestow upon them eterpal lise ?

David comfortably concluded, that because the Lord

was his shepherd, he should not want, and had no

reason to sear *, not even when passing through the

valley of the shadow of death. To us Jesus is made

known as the great Shepherd of the sheep ; but how

can we place the like considence in him, unless we

likewise are assured that our shepherd is the Lord ?

I shall not attempt to vindicate this doctrine large

ly from the exceptions of those who call themselves

men of reason. It is a point of revelation, and it is

expressly revealed. It demands our assent upon the

authority of God, who requires us to receive this re

cord which he has given us of his Son. Thus far it

approves itself to our reason, that however disficult it

may be to our conceptions, yet thus it must be, upon

a supposition that sinners can be saved without preju

dice to the honour of the divine government. If we

affirm, that he who was born in a stable, and suffered

as a malesactor upon Mount Golgotha, is the true

God and eternal lise, many will think it a hard saying.

But

* Pi'al. xxiii. I. 4-
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But it is the doctrine of scripture, the very pillar and

ground of truth ; the only foundation of hope for

an awakened conscience, the only standard by which

we can properly estimate the evil of sin, the worth

of the soul, and the love of God. We do not, how

ever, say, that the human nature of Christ, consi

dered in itself, possesses the attributes of Deity, or is

the proper object of worship ; nor do we suppose that

God could suffer, bleed, or die. But we say, with

the apostle, that God was in Chri/l, reconciling the

world unto himself*. *We believe that the human na

ture was so intimately and indissolubly united to the

divine, that the properties and actings of each nature

are justly ascribed to the one person of Christ, God-

man, Immanuel, God with us. Thus we read that • the

sinal judgment of the world is committed to a man,

and that God hath purchased his church with his cwn

Hoodf.

Behold then the character of Messiah in this

prophecy ! a man ! a God J a divine person in the

human nature. God manifested in the stejlj ! Imma

nuel, God with ui.

As fallen creatures, we had lost the true knowledge

of God, and were unable to form such conceptions

of his greatness and goodness, as are necessary to in

spire us with reverence, to engage our considence, or

produce obedience to his will. His glory shines in

the heavens and sills the earth ; we are surrounded

by the tokens of his power and presence 5 yet, till

we are instructed by his word, and enlightened by

his Holy Spirit, he is to us an unknown God. The

prevalence of idolatry was early, and (with an excepf

tion to the people of Israel) soon became universal.

Men who boasted of their reason, worshipped the sun

and moon, yea, the works of their own hands, instead

of the Creator. And even where revelation is vouch

sased, the bulk of mankind live without God in the

.*g. world>

* % Cor. v. 19. f Acts xvii. 3 it Acts a. %8,
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world. But he is known, trusted, and served, by

those who know Messiah. To them his glory is

displayed in the person of Jesus Christ *. His a-

gency is perceived in the~ creation, his providence is

acknowledged, and his presence felt as God with us.

As fallen creatures, God is against us, and we are

against him. The alienation of our hearts is the great

cause of our ignorance of him. We are willingly

ignorant. The thoughts of him are unwelcome to

us, and we do not like to retain him in our know

ledge. Guilt is the parent of Atheism. A secret

foreboding, that if there be a God, we are obnoxious

to his displeasure ; and that if he takes cognizance of

our conduct, we have nothing to hope, but every

thing to fear from him, constrains many persons to

try to persuade themselves that there is no God ; and

many more to think, or at least to wish, thai if there

be a God, he does not concern himself with human

affairs. What a proof is this of the enmity of the heart

of man against him! that so many persons who would

tremble at the thought of being in a ship, driven by

the winds and waves, without compass or pilot, should

yet think it desirable, if it were possible, to be assured,

that in a world like this, so full of uncertainty, trou

ble, and change, all things were left at random, wich-

out the interference of a supreme governor. But

this enmity, these dark apprehensions, are removed,

when the gospel is received by faith. For it brings

us the welcome news, that there is forgiveness with

him ; that Gcd is reconciled in his Son to all who

seek his mercy. In this fense, likewise, Messiah is

Immanuel, God with us, on our side, no longer the

avenger of sin, but the author of salvation.

Immanuel is God ivith us, God in our nature still.

He suffered as a man, and as a man he now reigns on

the throne of glory ; exercising all power and au

thority, and receiving all spiritual worship both in

heaven and upon earth. He is the head of all prin

cipalities >

• ; a Cor. iv. 6.
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cipalities and powers, thrones and dominions. Thus

man is not only saved, but unspeakably honoured

and ennobled. He is brought into the nearest rela

tion to him, who is over all blessed for ever. The

angels adore him ; but only redeemed finners can fay,

He loved us, and gave himselffor us ; he has iva/hed us

from ourJin in his oivn blood * ; he is our Saviour, our

shepherd, our friend, our Immanuil, God with us.

I shall conclude with a sew obvious reflections

which offer from this important subject.

1. What a cold assent is paid to the doctrine of

the Godhead of Christ by many who profess and re

ceive it as a truth ! They have received from educa

tion, from books or ministers, what is called an or

thodox scheme of religious sentiments, and with this

they are contented. They have not been accustom

ed to doubt of it, and therefore take it for granted

that they really believe it. But as I have already

hinted, it is so contrary to our natural apprehensions,

that no man can, from his heart, fay that Jtfus Christ

is Lord, unless he be taught of God. And a cordial

belief of this point will and must produce great and

abiding effects. They who know the Saviour's name,

will so trust in him, as to renounce every other

ground of confidence. They will love him supreme

ly, and forsake every thing that stands in competition

with his favour. They will glory in his. cross, they

will espouse his cause, and devote themselves to his

service. They will make continual application to

him, that they may receive out of his fulness grace

according to their need. They wiH obey his pre*

eepts, and walk in his Spirit. Happy were it, in

deed, if all who join in repeating the Creed, and who

bow their knee at the mention of his name, were thus

minded. But the lives, tempers, and pursuits of

thousands, give too sure an evidence, that when they

express their assent with their lips, they neither know

what they fay, nor whereof they affirm. Their ac

knowledgment

• Gal. ii. 20. Rev. L 5.
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knowledgemewt of bis character, has no more salutary

influence, than that of the evil spirits when he was

upon earth, who said, and perhaps with a much ful

ler conviction, We know thee who thou art, the holy

one of God*.

2. What a strong foundation does this doctrine

afford for the faith and hope of those who indeed

know Messiah, and have put their trust in him.

This truth is the rock upon which the church is

built, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against

it. If God be for us, who Jhall be again/I us ? The

difsiculties of our warfare are great, the enemies of

our peace are many. The world may frown, and

Satan will rage, but Jesus has overcome the world,

and is greater than all our foes. He will guide his

people with his unerring wisdom, support them with

his almighty arm, supply them out of the inexhausti

ble riches of his grace, revive them when fainting,

heal them when wounded, plead for them above as

their great high piiest, manage for them upon earth

as their great shepherd, and at last make them more

than conquerors, and give them a crown of lise !

3. On the contrary, how dreadful must be the

state of those who sinally reject him, and say in their

hearts, We will not have this man to rule over us T

He is now proposed as a Saviour, he invites sinners

to come to him, that they may have lise, and assures

us, that him that come/h he will in no wise cost out f.

Happy are they who hear and obey his voice to-day,

while it is called to-day. To-morrow is uncertain.

Death may be at the door, and at death our state

will be determined for eternity. They who refuse

him now, in the character of a Saviour, must then

appear at his tribunal, and stand before him as their

Judge ; and must answer, in their own persons, for

all their transgressions of the holy law, and for their

contempt of the gospel of the grace of God !

SER-

* Mark i. %4, f John vi. 37.
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SERMON VI.

Salvation published from the Mountains.

Isaiah xl. 9.

O Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee up inst

the high . mountains : O Jerusalem, that bringest good

tidings, lift up thy voice with Jirength, lift it up, be

not afraid: fay unto the cities of Judah, Behold your

God!

IT would be improper to propose an alteration,

though a flight one, in the reading os a text,

without bearing my testimony to the great value of

our Englith version, which I believe, in point of

simplicity, strength, and sidelity, is not likely to be

excelled "by a new translation of the whole scripture.

But there are, undoubtedly, particular passages,

where a small change 'in the expression might ren

der the sense clearer, and be equally answerable to

the original Hebrew or Greek, 'she address of this

verse as it stands in the Messiah is, 0 thou that tell'-

est good tidings, &c. as the Bishop of London has

lately translated it. Zion and Jerusalem are consi

dered by the prophet, not as bringing, but. as re

ceiving good tidings ; and the publisher of these

good tidings is written with a seminine construction.

The sense may be thus expressed, " Let her that

bringeth good tidings to Jerusalem and Zion, get up

into the high mountains and lift up her voice," But

the apostrophe is more animated. That it was the

custom in Israel for the women to publish and ce

lebrate good news with songs and instruments, is

well known. We have an early instance in the

book
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book of Exodus. "When the Lord had delivered

them from the power of Pharaoh, and they saw

their enemies, who had so lately threatened them,

dead upon the sea- shore, Miriam, the sister of Aaron,

took a timbrel in her hand, and all the -women .went

cut after her with timbrels and with dances ; and

Miriam answered them, Sing ye t* the Lord, for he

hath triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his rider hath

he thrown into the sea *. So asterwards, when Da

vid returned from the staughter of the Philistines, the

women came out to meet him and Saul, with iabrets

and instruments of mufic ; and they answered one an

other as they played, Saul hath fain his thousands, and

David his ten thousands f. Thus likewise Deborah,

in her sublime song, represents the mother of Sise-

ra \ and her women singing alternately, from a

consident, though vain expectation, that Sisera would

return a conqueror. In my text, the prophet, in

prospect of Messiah's appearance, speaks of it as

an event suited to excite a general joy. The gospel

(as the word imports) is good news, glad tidings in

deed ! the best news that ever reached the ears, or

cheered the heart of man. The women are, there

fore, called upon to proclaim his approach, on the

tops of the hills and mountains, from whence they

may be seen and heard to the greatest advantage,

for the spreading of the tidings throughout the -

whole country. Zion is as a besieged city, but let

her know that relief is at hand ; fay unto her, Be

hold your God ! The Lord God will come with a

strong hand, or against the strong one, and his peo

ple shall know him as their shepherd, full of care,

kindness, and power.

The promise of Immanuel, God with us, is now

to be spread like the morning from the tops of the

mountains. The day is breaking, and this passage

prepares for the following, strise, Jhine, for thy light

is

* Exoi. iv. zo. ?r. f I Sun. iviii. 6, 7. J Judges v. 28, z>j.
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is come! The welcome news is to be dispersed from

Jerusalem to Samaria, from Jew to Gentile, from

one kingdom to another people, till all the nation^

and ends of the earth Jhallfee thesalvation of God*.

The cause of this exultation arises from the cha

racter cf Messiah, compared with the design of his

appearance, and this is answerable to the condition

in which he finds mankind.

The deplorable state of fallen man by nature is

largely described both in the Old Testament and in

the New. It may suffice to take notice os three

principal features, which characterise our whole spe

cies, and apply to every individual of the race of

Adam, until the grace of God, which bringeth sal

vation, affords relief. These are guilt, alienation of

heart, and misery.

i. Guilt. All have sinned. We are the crea

tures of God. He made us, and he preserves us.

Our life, faculties, and comforts, are all from him.

He is, therefore, our great Lord, our supreme be

nefactor. Of course we belong to him. His we

are, and not bur own. It follows, that dependence,

gratitude, submission, and obedience, are incumbent

on us, as they must be upon all intelligent creatures,

from the very nature of things. The relation which

subsists between an infinitely wife and good Creator

and his creatures, if capable of knowing him, ne

cessarily implies this subjection. And the obliga

tion is indissoluble. But we have evidently broken

this law of our creation. We have violated the or

der of God's government. We have implicitly, if

not formally, renounced our allegiance, disowned

his right over us, and set up for ourselves. A de

pendent creature affecting independence ; a worm

presuming upon its own power, making itself its

own end ; a rebel against the divine government,

boasting of morality and goodness, and trusting to

his

* Psal. icviii. 3.
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his own conduct to recommend him to the favour of

his Maker ; a being formed for immortality, propo

sing his whole happiness in things which he seels to

be unsatisfying, knows to be uncertain, and from

which he is conscious he must, in a sew years at

most, be sinally removed ; these are solecisms which

strongly prove the depravity, degeneracy, and deme

rit of man. It is possible, that had we been wholly

left to ourselves, we should never have been aware,

while in this world, of the just and inevitable conse

quences of our rebellion. Having lost all right

thoughts of God, and conceiving of him, as if he

were altogether like ourselves, we might have selt

neither sear nor remorse. But there is a revelation,

by which we are informed of his determined pur

pose to avenge disobedience, and to vindicate the

honour of his government ; and we are assured, that

he is not an indifferent spectator of our opposition

to his established order. His justice and truth are

engaged to punish transgressors, and our obnoxious-

ness to punishment, is what we mean by guilt If

the scripture be true, there is no way of escape,

unless he himself be pleased to appoint one. This he

has done, and the- declaration of this appointment is

a part of the good tidings contained in my text.

Proclaim it from the tops of the mountains, that

there is forgiveness with him. Say unto Jerusalem,

Behold Messiah, Behold your God ! He comes to

put away sin by the sacrisice ot himself *. He can

do it, for he is God ; and he .will do it, for he has

taken on him our nature for this very purpose f.

Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the Jin of

the world !

1. Alienation of mind. Not only is it true that we

have sinned against the Lord, but a principle of a-

version from him is deeply rooted in our hearts.

Therefore one part of our natural character is, ha

ters

* Hib. ix. s6. f i Cor. t. si.
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tersof God*. This is thought a hard saying. Many

who will admit that their conduct is blameable, and

that they are not altogether what they ought to be,

will by no means plead guilty to this charge. If they

fall short of their duty, and in some instances trans

gress his commandment, they fay, It is their infir

mity ; they are sorry ^ and hope to do better some

time or other. However, they are willing to think

that their hearts are tolerably good, they mean well,

and are shocked at the idea of hating God. They

rather presume that they love him, though they are

not so careful to please him as they should be. I

do not assert that we hate God under that character

which our vain imaginations form of him. If we

can persuade ourselves, in direct contradiction to the

testimony of Scripture, that he is not strict to mark

what is amiss ; that he will dispense with the strict

ness of his law ; that he will surely have mercy upon

us, because we are not openly abandoned and profli

gate in our conduct ; that he will accept of lip-wor

ship in which the heart has no concern, reward us for

actions in which we had no intention of pleasing

him, permit us to love and serve the world with all

our mind, and soul, and strength, while we live,

and make us happy in another world, when we can

live in this no longer—If we form such an image

of God, it is too much like our own to provoke our

enmity, for it is destitute of holiness, justice, and

truth. But the carnal mind is and must be, enmity

against Godf, according to the character he has given

of himself in his word. "We have an inbred dislike

to all his moral attributes, to the rule of his govern

ment, and to the methods of his grace. We can

not, that is, we will not, propose either his glory

as our chief end, or "his favour as our chief good.

The proof is plain. The ends which we actually

pursue, and the supposed good which we deliberate

ly

• Rom. i. 30. -f Rom. viii.?.
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ly prefer, are utterly inconsistent with the plan which

pleasant in themselves, appear unpleasing to us, and

we think we can plan better for ourselves. We do

not like to retain God in our thoughts *, which is a sure

sign of enmity. Nay, this enmity is so strong in u«

naturally, that we cannot bear others should think

more highly of God than we do, or be more attached

to him than we are. This was the ground of the

first murder. Abel loved God, and God was pleased

to testify his approbation of Abel, and therefore Cain

killed him f. This has been the great cause of the

opposition and ill-treatment which the servants of

God have met with from the men of the world in all

succeeding ages : A cause which still subsists, and

will continue to operate upon posterity yet unborn.

Can we show a stronger mark of dislike to a person,

than by hating all who profess a regard to him, and

when that is the only cause of our resentment ?

Such is the prevailing enmity against God. For

how often do we fee that when his grace enables a

sinner to forsake the spirit and practice of the world,

his former friends are immediately offended ; and,

perhaps, those of his own household become his in

veterate enemies ?

But, O thou that bringest good tidings, lift up thy

voice. Say to poor sinners, behold your God ! He

comes to take this enmity away ! The cross of Christ

subdues it when every other expedient has been

found ineffectual. The heart, too hard to be softened

by a profusion of temporal benefits, and too stout

to be subdued by afflictions, is melted by the dying

love of a Saviour, and by that discovery of the di-

yine perfections which is exhibited in redemption.

We have a striking instance of this effect, in the

cafe of Saul of Tarsus f. His misguided conscience,

under the influence of prejudice, persuaded him,

he has prescribed

 

that

t I J»! n iS. 12. { Acts ix. I,— ao»
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that he ought to do many things again/} Jesus of Naza

reth. Instigated with rage, and not satisfied with

the injuries he had offered to his disciples at Jerusa

lem, but still breathing out threatnings and slaughter,

he journeyed towards Damascus, designing to ha

rass and persecute them wherever he found them.

In this temper of mind, he was suddenly arrested on

his way, by a light, and a voice from heaven. He

fell to the ground. But Jesus, whom he had igno-

rantly persecuted, instructed him in the knowledge

of his person and love, pardoned his sin, and com

missioned him to preach the faith he had laboured to

destroy. How sudden, how evident, how abiding

was the change which then took place in his heart

and in his conduct ! From that moment he account

ed all things loss and dung, for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord *. Unwearied by

labour and hardship, undismayed by opposition and

danger, he spent the remainder of his life in the

cause of his Master ; and like Cæsar, accounting

nothing done while any thing remained to do,

his active and intrepid spirit was continually medi

tating new services f. And, though he knew that

bonds and afflictions awaited him in every place, he

was always upon the wing to publish to his fellow-

sinners the grace and glory of him whom he had

so long opposed, only because he knew him not.

And although the circumstances attending the apos

tle's cafe were extraordinary, the cafe itself, as to

the substance, is not singular,. I trust many persons

in this assembly have been the subjects of a like

change. The doctrine which Paul preached, has en

lightened your understandings, has inspired you with

hopes and desires to which you were once strangers,

and given a new direction to the conduct and aim*

°f your life. You were once afar off from God,

but you are now brought nigh by the blood of Christ.

You

• Phil.iu. 8. f Actsxii. *t.
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You once lived to yourselves, but now you feel that

you are no longer your own, and have devoted your

selves to him who died to save you from the present

evil world, and from the wrath to come.

3. Misery. If we are guilty in the sight of God,

and alienated from him in our hearts, we must be

miserable. Guilt entails a burden, and a foreboding

of evil upon the conscience. And our alienation

from the fountain of living waters *, compels us (for

we are insufficient to our own happiness) to seek our

resources from broken cisterns, and pits which will

hold no water. Farther, sin has silled the world with

wo. The whole creation travails and groans ; and

natural evil is inseparable from moral, as the shadow

from the body. Though the earth be filled with to

kens of the goodness, patience, and forbearance of

God, it likewise abounds with marks of his displea

sure. I think we have sufficient reason to attribute

earthquakes, hurricanes, famine, and pestilence, to

sin as their original and proper cause. We can hard

ly conceive, that if mankind had continued in that

happy state of love and obedience to God, in which

our first parents were created, they would have been

exposed to such calamities. When God, at the be

ginning, surveyed every thing that he had made, be

hold it ivas very good -j-. All was beauty and harmo

ny, till sin introduced disorder and a curse. But far

worse than what we suffer immediately from the pro

vidence of God, are the evils which we bring uport

ourselves and upon each other. The dreadful conse

quences of war, rapine, discord, hatred, ambition, ava

rice, and intemperance, furnish part of every page in

the mournful history of human life, and are felt in

every nation, city, village, and family. Want, cares,

and diseases, prey upon individuals. Disappointment,

dissatisfaction, vanity, and vexation of spirit, are ex

perienced by persons of every rank, and in eve

ry

• Jer. ii. 13. f Gen. i. 31.
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ry stage of human life. How much more desirable

would it be, were it not for the hope of the gospel,

to share with the brute creation, than to bear the

name of man in his fallen state ! The brutes have

few wants ; their propensities, and the means of gra

tifying them, are suited to their natures, adapted to

their powers, and conducive to the preservation of

the species. They neither regret the past, nor trem

ble under apprehensions of the future. It is far

otherwise with man. His boasted pleasures end with

a sting, and often he cannot bear his own reflections

on them. He suffers almost as much from imaginary-

fears, as from real afflictions. The more he pos

sesses, the more are the sources of his anxieties mul

tiplied and enlarged. And after having been long

wearied with a train of mortifications, pains, and

inquietudes, he must at last, however unwilling,

yield to that stroke of death, the thought of which,

when strongly realised to his mind, was always suf

ficient to embitter the happiest hours of his life.

But publish the glad tidings from the mountains,

and let the joyful found diffuse over the plain.—

Tour God cometh. Messiah establishes a new, a spi

ritual kingdom upon the earth, and his happy sub

jects are freed from the misery in which they were

involved. They commit all their concerns to him,

and he manages for them. Their fears are remo

ved, their irregular desires corrected, and all that is

really good for them, is secured to them by his love,

promise, and care. Afflictions still await them, but

they are sanctified. To them the nature of afflic

tions is changed. They are appointments gracious

ly designed for their advantage. Their crosses, no

less than their comforts, are tokens of God's fa

vour * ; they have them only because their preseru

Vol. !• E situation

* Heb, xii. 6, 7
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•situation requires discipline, and they could not be

so well without them. They are assured of support

under them *, and a final eliverance out of them

all : for there is a happy hour approaching, when

all their troubles shall cease, and they shall enter up

on a state of eternal, uninterrupted, inconceivable

joys-

For these purposes the Son of God was reveal

ed. The prophets saw his day afar off, and pro

claimed his approach.—Thy God cometh ! Though

truly a man, he is truly God. Neither man nor an

gel could remove our guilt, communicate to us a

spiritual life, relieve us from misery, and give us

stable peace in a changing world, hope and triumph

in death, and eternal life beyond it. But his wis

dom and power are infinite, and his purpose un

changeable. He would not have invited the weary

and heavy laden to come to him, if he was not able

and determined to give them rest. None that seek

him are disappointed, or sent empty away: A suf

ficient proof that his compassion, his bounty, his

fulness are properly divine. Therefore the apostle,

speaking of the riches of his grace, uses the epi

thet, unsearchable %. His treasury of life and salva

tion is inexhaustible, like a boundless, shoreless,

bottomless ocean ; like the fun, which having cheer

ed the successive generations of mankind with his

beams, still shines with undiminifhed lustre, is still

the fountain of light, and has always a sufficiency

to fill innumerable millions of eyes in the lame in

stant.

. . Does the language of my text cause joy to spring

up in your hearts ? or is it nothing to you ? If you

heard the Aiejstah, you were, perhaps, affected bjr

the music of the passage ; how much are you to be

pitied, if you are hitheito unaffected by the senti

ment !

* J Cor. xi:, 9, f if. lx. ao. Rev. ixi. 4. | Ephes. iii. 8.
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ment ! Yet once more, hear,— Thy God cometh ! He

did come in the fulness of time, according to the

prophecy, and the word of prophecy assures us, that

he will come again. Bekold he cometh in the clouds ;

and every eye Jhai: fee him, and they also that pierced

him *.-—'Prepare to meet thy Gods.

* Rev. i. j. f Amu iv. r».

Is <SER-
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SERMON TIL

The Morning Light.

Isaiah lx. i.—3.

jlrise, Jhine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the

Lord is risen upon thee. For behold the darkness

Jhall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people :

but the Lord Jhall arise upon thee, and his glory

Jhall be seen upon thee: and the Gentiles shall come

to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy ri-

ONE strong internal proof that the Bible is a

divine revelation, may be drawn from the

subject-matter ; and particularly that it is the book,,

and the only book, which teaches us to think high

ly and honourably of God. I fay, the only book,

for there is no right knowledge of God where the

Bible is not known. What is the Jupiter of Homer,

compared with the God of Israel, as he is repre

sented to us by his servants the prophets' ? And if

the Heathen philosophers, in some detached passa

ges, have sentiments not altogether unworthy of

him, history honestly tells us how they obtained

them. They travelled, and they are generally said

to have travelled into Phœnicia or Egypt, to the

consines of that people who alone thought rightly

of God, because to them only he had made himself

known by a revelation. If such a description as we

have in the fortieth chapter of Isaiah, from the twelfth

verse to the end, had been known only of late years,

recovered, we will suppose, out of the ruins of Her-

culaneum, there is little doubt but it would have

engaged
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engaged the attention and admiration of the learned

world. For the most admired writings of antiquity,

upon a candid comparison, ate unspeakably inserior

to it. The inimitable sublimity of the prophets is

natural, just, and unforced, and flows from the gran

deur of their subjects, because they were influenced

by him who alone can speak worthily of himself.

AJongso vasiy a themeso high,

Calls for the voice that tun'd theJky.

With them, the whole compass of the creation is

but as dust upon the balance, in respect of the great

Creator. His purpose is fate, his voice is power.

He speaks, and it is done. Thus he called the uni

verse into being ; and thus, as the great Lord and

Proprietor of all, he* still maintains and governs it,

directing the frame of nature, and every particular

event and contingence, to the promoting of his own

glory, the last and highest end of all his works.

The principal of these is, the exhibition of his

persections in the person of his Son. The prophe

cies we have already considered announce this event,

with a gradual increase of clearness and precision,

as the period of accomplishment is supposed to draw

nigh. We lately heard the command to proclaim

his approach from the hills and the tops of the

mountains. Here the prophet begins to contemplate

the efsects of his actual appearance. The earth is

considered as involved in a state of gross darkness ;

but the fun, the Sun of Righteousness is about to

arise, and to sill it, by his beams, with light, lise,

and glory. These effects, indeed, will not extend

to all, for many will love darkness rather than light.

But he will not shine in vain. There will be a peo

ple prepared to receive him, and to rejoice in his

light. They shall arise as from sleep, as from the

grave, and his light reflected upon them shall cause

them to shine likewise. Darkness (hall still cover

E 3 those
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those who reject him ; yea, their darkness will be

increased. But the glory of the Lord (hall be seen

upon all who believe, and their numbers, from age

to age, shall be enlarged. Nations shall come to

Jiim, and kings shall be subservient to the spreading

of his kingdom. Such is the scope of the passage

bfefore us. I (hall briefly consider a sew of the lead

ing particulars contained in it.

I. As the fun is the source of light to the natural

world, so is Messiah to the moral and spiritual

world. Light, and its opposite, darkness, are sigu

ratively used in Scripture. The latter is applied to

a state of ignorance, sin, and misery, as in the fol

lowing texts. He that walketh in darkness, knoweth

not whither he goeth *. If we say that we have fol

lowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and dt

not the truth f. Ca/1 ye the unprofitable servant into

outer darkness, there shall be weeping and gnaJhing of

teeth \. The former, therefore, signisies true know

ledge, holiness, and happiness. Te were sometime

darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord : walk as

children of light \\. When Ifit in darkness, the Lord

shall be a light unto me $» 'Light is sownfor the righte

ous, and joy for the upright in heart ^f. I select but

one instance of each kind ; an attentive reader of

the scripture will meet with many expreffions as 2

like import. But there is likewise an intermediate

state. Light advancing from the early dawn to the

persect day. This twilight, no less than day-light,

is from the fun. Such/ was the state of the Old-

Testament church. Messiah was the source of

their knowledge, hope, and joy ; but he was (if I

may so speak) below the horizon, as to them.—

'I hough believers, under that dispensation, were a

people saved of the Lord, they were trained up un

der types and shadows, were influenced by a spirit of

comparative

* John xii. $$. f I John 1". 6 i Math. xxv. 30.

!>- EPh. v. 8. § Micah vii. 8. \ Psal.ncvii, it,.
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comparative bondage and distance, like children un

der age, and rather longed for, than actually posses

sed the gracious liberty which the children of God:

enjoy under the gospel. But the sun arose, and the

shadows vanished, when the Son of God incarnate

dwelt and conversed with men, honoured his temple

with his personal presence, and superseded all the

Levitical sacrisices, by the one offering of himself

upon the cross, 'i he Lrw was given by Moses, but

grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. But more

especially we date the beginning of his visible king

dom' from the day of Pentecost, which followed his

ascension. Then he signally bestowed the gifts,

•which, as Mediator, he had received for men, and

by the power of his Holy Spirit, authorised and

qualisied his servants to go forth and preach salvation "

in his name." Then the partition-wall between Jew

and Gentile was taken away, and his righteousness

was openly Jhown in the fight of the Heathen. Abra

ham, Moses, Elijah, and other servants of God,

had been highly favoured and highly honoured ; but

we are assured by our Lord himself, that none born

of woman had been greater than John his fore-run

ner—and yet he added, the least in the kingdom of

heaven, that is, in the New-Testament or gospel

church, is greater than he *. The apostles were

happy in the peculiar privilege of attending on his

person; yet he told them, It is- expedient for you that

1 go away f. There were still greater privileges de

pending upon the influence of die promised Com

forter, who was to abide with the church for ever.

By the power of this Holy Spirit, the Lord is now

present - with all his ministers and people in every

place, whether retired in secret from the view of

men, or assembled together in his name % ; and

though the great events upon which their hopes are

E 4 founded,

* Matt. xi. I f> f John *»i• 7- £ Matt. vi. 6. xviii. a*..

xtviiL 10.
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founded, his lise, passion, death, resurrection, and

ascension, took place long ago, he so realizes the de

claration of them in his word to their hearts, that

they are no less assured of what they read, than the

apoltks, who saw him with their own eyes. Thus

the gospel-state' is a dispensation of light. The Sun

is risen with lise and healing in his beams, and they

who have the eyes of their understanding opened,

enjoy a bright and marvellous day. They see, ad

mire, adore, rejoice, and love.

II. The subjects of Messiah's kingdom, the li

ving members of his church, are so irradiated by

him, that they shine likewise, as the moon shines,

but with a borrowed light, derived from the fun.

Beholding, in . this g'afe, the glory of the Lord, they

ere changed into the some image from glory to glory *,

according to the measure and growth of their faith.

Two points may be observed under this head.

I. The faff, that they do thus shine. Though

they were once darkness, they are now light f. A

dark, ignorant, wicked, selsish Christian, is a con

tradiction in terms. There may be such, there are

too many such, amongst those who make prosession of

the name of Christ ; but they who truly know him

walk in the light, as he is in the light. They have

knowledge, a good understanding \. Perhaps the

greater part of real Christians have little acquain

tance with the literature and science of the world ;

their moral capacities may be weak, -and not impro

ved by education ; they may be in the esteem of

men, as they are in their own, but babes; yet they

know more than the wisest philosophers who are

destitute of the grace of God. They know them

selves, they know the Lord, they know the evil of

sin, and the way of salvation j what their proper

happiness consists in, and how it is to be cbtained.

They have learned to endure affliction, to forgive

injuries, and to overcome evil with good. They

have

» * Cor. iii. 18. f EPh> v> 8. PsA ci!. 10.
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have attained a just; .fense of the vanity of the wortd",

and the importance of eternity. They are instructed

to be contented and useful in their stations, to dis

charge their duties in relative life with propriety, and

to meet death with comfort. In all these particulars, '

many who have dazzling talents, and are celebrated

for abilities and endowments, are miserably at a loss.

True believers are conformed to the spirit and tem

per of their Saviour, and therefore are different and

distinguished from the world around them. And

they have, at least, the beginnings of true peace and

solid happiness, in communion with him whom they

serve.

2. The cause. They shine wholly by his light. If

their own words may be taken, the proof of this is

easy. They are free to confess that they are only wife

by his wisdom, strong by his power working in them,

and that without him they have not sufficiency to think

a good thought *. Experience has taught them that

they cannot stand unless he upholds them, nor watch

unless he watcheth with them, nor be safe or happy

a single day, without fresh communications from him.

But this their experience and acknowledgment is the

express and current doctrine of scripture. There is

a real, though mystical, union between Christ and

his people. He is the vine f, they the branches :. he

is their head, they the members of his body. They

dwell in him by faith, he dwells in them by his Spirit.

He is their root and their life all their springs are

in him, and it is out of hi3 fulness that they receive %.

Therefore the apostle fays, / live, yet not I, but Christ

liveth in me || ; I can do all things through Christ,

strengthening me §. And our Lord himself, who com

forted Paul with that promise, My grace is sufficient

for thee, apprised all his followers of their entire de«

pendence upon- him, by saying, Without me ye can

E S A

•fcCor.iiiji. fJohBiT. i. fcJohni.l6, i Gal ii. a*

% X- Cor. xii. 9.
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Jo nothing*. The language of the Old Testament is

to the fame purport, They looked unto him, and ivere

enlightened f. In the Lord Jehovah / have righteous

ness andJlrength %. He giveth power tp thefaint, and

to them that have no might he increasesh Jlrength ||.

Thus things are constituted and conducted, that «*

jleshshould glory in hit presence, but that he who glorieth

may glory in the Lord §.

III. They who wilfully refuse and turn from this-

light, do thereby involve themselves in double dark

ness, and become more infatuated and wicked than

those to whom the light has not been proposed.

Their evils, likewise, are more aggravated than they

Would, have been if the light had not visited them.

Thus our Lord, Messiah, speaks of the Jews, If T

had not come andspoken unto them, they had not. hadJin

but now ihey have no clokeJor theirJin **. And again,.

For judgment I am come into this world, that they which,

fee not might fee, and that they which fe might be made

blind ff. He came to make the ignorant wife unto

salvation ; but they who, from a proud conceit o£

their own wisdom and sufficiency, disdain his instruc

tion, being left to themselves, give abundant evidence,

that the light they boast of is but gross and palpable

darkness. The grossest errors, the greatest obduracy

of heart, the most extreme profaneness of spirit, and.

the most abominable wickedness in practice, may be

expected, and will certainly be found where the gos

pel is. despised.

It is. evident, that the morality which is so highly,

admired b'y the Christian world, and set in opposition

to the gospel of Christ, is much leaner and more

scanty than the morality of the heathens.. I speak of

the idea only ; for neither have the heathens of old,

nor of the present day, acted up to their own rules.

But. I do not hesitate to affirm, that none of our mo

dern

* John xv. s> f Psal. xxii*. 5. £ U. x\v. 14. || Is. xl, 30,.

f iCsr, i« 29;,$*. •"Johns* si. \\ John uu??.
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dern moralists who have disowned the gospel revela

tion, have given us a system of morality equal to that

of Tully the Pagan. Many of the heathens acknow

ledged the desirableness and necessity of revelation -r

though infidels, born in a Christian laud, think it a.

high mark of their wisdom to despise it ; and avow

ed Atheists, that is, men who deny either the being

or the providence of God,, or the obligations man

kind are under to obey him, are seldom to be met

with but in countries where the Bible is known. The

heart must have obstinately and repeatedly resisted

iight and conviction, before it can ordinarily proceed

to these dreadful lengths. But while the blind stumble

in the noon of day, Messiah's people shall walk in -

confidence and peace *, and shine as lights in th<*,

midst, of a crooked and perverse generation f-.

IV. The third verse of this chapter foretells, and

therefore secures, the conversion of the Gentiles ot

heathens. The times and the seasons are in the dis

posal of God, but the scriptures must be fulfilled.

Much was done in the first age of Christianity. A

single instrument, the Apostle Paul, as he himself in

forms us, preached the faiths which he formerly la

boured to destroy, from "Jerusalem round about to llly-

ncur, J,' and probably much farther afterwards. And'

the Lord, who appointed him to this service, , acconj-

panied his message with his own power j,„so that he

had signal success, in turning men from darkness to '

light, and from the worship of dumb idols, . to serve

the living and true God ; and in planting the gospel;,

and gathering churches in every province.' The gos

pel found an early reception at Rome, which facili

tated its spread into the different parts of the Roman .

empire. And we have reason to believe it was intro*

duced into our' island in a few years after our -Lord's

ascension. And though what was called the conver

sion of heathen nations in some following, ages, went

E6- - little/

fri sel. Ixxjux. Ij, ift, fPiiil.ii.iji. f Rorctsv,
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little farther than to prevail on them to assume the

name of Christians, and left them, considered as na

tions, as destitute of the spirit and blessings of Chris

tianity as it found them ; yet I cannot doubt, that

wherever the New Testament, and the sufferings of

Messiah, were known, some individuals at least ex

perienced a real and saving change. And we are

warranted to hope for still greater things ; for a time

when the gross darkness, which as yet covers a great

part of the world, shall be dispelled ; and the Re

deemer's kingdom, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,

as aJione cut out without hands, shall become a great

mountain, andfill the ivhole earth *. But this pleasing

subject will come more directly under our considera

tion hereafter.

V. The call in my text may be taken in a general

sense, like that of the apostle, Awake, thou thatJleep-

e/l, and arisefrom the dead, and Chris shall give thee

light'f. Natural light requires eyes to perceive it-

It would be absurd to point out the beauties of an

.extensive prospect to a blind man. To him the face

of nature presents only a universal blank. But the

light of the gospel not only discovers the most im

portant objects to those who can see, but has a mar

vellous efficacy to open the eyes of the blind. It is.

tfce appointed instrument of Divine Power for this

purpose. . In vain would be the labour and expecta

tion of the husbandman, if God did not afford the

fain, and the snow, to water the earth, and the en

livening influences of the fun, to draw forth the ten

der blade, and to ripen the corn. Equally unsuccess

ful would the preaching of the gospel prove to sinful

men, though in itself it be eminently the truth and

wisdom of God, exactly suited to their state, and of

the highest importance to their welfare, if he had not

promised that his word, where simply and faithfully

delivered in dependence upon his blessing, shall not

be

• Dan. ii. 35.. t ▼•"«*■
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ba spoken in vain, but shall certainly accomplish the

end for which he has sent it *. This promise, toge

ther with the experience of its truth in our own case,

and our knowledge of its uniform efsects in every age

and country where the doctrine of the cross has been

preached, encourages ministers to persevere in pub

lishing the glad tidings, in desiance of all the opposi

tion aud disappointments we meet with. We la

ment, but cannot wonder, that the gospel is lb-gene-

rally neglected. As a dispensation of grace, It of

sends the pride of man ; as a dispensation of holiness*

it contradicts his desires and passions. His spirit is

degraded, his heart is pre-engaged, he loves the pre

sent world, and has no more taste or inclination for

a lise of communion with God here, and such a hea

ven as the scripture proposes hereaster, than the beasts

of the sield. But the Lord has said, / -uii/l work, and

who Jh-all let it f ? When he is pleased to clothe the

word preached, with the influence of his Holy Spirit,

and to apply it to the conscience, it is quick, power

ful, penetrating, and irresistible as lightning ; it con

veys a voice, which the deas, yea, the dead, must

hear : it forces a light upon the mind which cannot

be evaded. Then things are seen as they are. The

nature and desert of sin is apprehended, and then the

gospel is found to be the only balm for a distressed and

wounded conscience. Therefore, having the Lord's,

command and promise, we are not to be discouraged

by the carelessness or obstinacy of those who know not

what they do. We are aware of the difsiculty, yea,

the impossibility of succeeding in our endeavour to

save the souls of our hearers, if we had only to de

pend upon our own arguments or earnestness. We

are not to reason, but to obey. Oiur business is to,

deliver our message, and in our happier moments to

water it with our prayers and tears. When we have

done this we can do no* more- The event must be

left

* HVW. lOyil. f Is. xliii. 13.
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left with him in whose name we speak. We must

not suppress nor disguise what we are commanded to

declare ; nor wilfully make any additions of our own,,

to accommodate it to the taste or prejudice of our

hearers *. Let those preach smooth things who will

venture to answer at the great tribunal, for the souls

that have miscarried under their ministry ; ive dare

not. Let those be ashamed of the gospel of Christ f,

who feel no obligations to him for his dying love i

ive cannot, and by the grace of God, ive will not.

We will glory in it. God forbid that ive Jljould glory

in any thing else J ! Like Ezekiel, we are command

ed to preach and prophecy to dry bones, and he who-

sends us can cause the dry bones to live. O ye dry

bones, hear the word of the Lord ||. The word of his

salvation is sent to you. The Lord is rijen indeed I

Ariseyshine, for your light is come. In. his. name we

proclaim pardon and peace to all who will seek him.

But seek him to-day, while it is called to-day, to

morrow is not yours. Seek him now, while he may

be found. Harden not your hearts. Tremble, left a

promise being left us of entering into his re/}, any of you-,

shouldfinally comeshort of it §«

* I Cor. iv. *. f Rom. i. 1 6. \ Gal. vi. 14^

Ezek. iiuvii.4. § Heb. iv. 1.



SERMON VIIL

The Sun rising upon a dark Workt

Isaiah is. 2.

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great

light : they that dwell in the land of theJhadow of

death, upon them hath the light Jhined»

CONTRASTS are suited to illustrate and

strengthen the impression of eaeh other. The>

happiness of those, who, by faith in Messiah, are

brought into a state of peace, liberty, and comfort,,

is greatly enhanced and heightened by the considera

tion of that previous state of misery in which they-

once lived, and of the greater misery to which they

were justly exposed. They are not only made meet

to be partakers of the inheritance of thefaints in light *,

but they have been delivered from the powers of

darkness. Thus while they have communion with

God as a Father, they contemplate their privilege

with a greater pleasure, than they probably could do

if they had never known a difference. They remem

ber a time when they were afar off, "without hope a'ntt

without God in the world ,- and they remember how

carelessly they then trifled upon the brink of destruc

tion. In this deplorable and dangerous situation they

were found of the Lord, .when they sought him net f.

He convinced, humbled, and pardoned them, and'

brought them near to himself, intaa state of adoption

and communion by the blood of Jesus. The admira

tion, gratitude, and love, which they seel for thi»

undeserved grace, gives them a more lively sense of

the

* Qol. i, I*, 13, . Jltto.^
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the blessings they enjoy. Yea, the thought of what

they have been redeemed from (of which they will

then have a much clearer perception than at present)

will add to their joys in heaven, and inspire such a

song of praise as will be peculiar to themselves, and

in which the holy angels, who never felt the stings of

guilt, nor tasted the sweetness of pardoning mercy,,

will not be able to join them. They are accordingly

represented, in the prophetical vision, as standing

nearest to the throne, and uniting in the noblest

strains of praise to him who sitteth upon it * ; while

the surrounding angels can only take part in the chorus,

and admire and adore, when they behold the bright

est displays of the glory of the wonder-working God,

manifested in his love to worthless, helpless sinners.

These opposite ideas are joined in my text. The

people who are spoken of as rejoicing in a great light,

were, till this light arose and shone upon them, in

doriness ; walking, fitting, living in darkness, and in

the land of the shadow of death. That this passage

refers to Messiah, we have a direct proof. The

evangelist f refers it expressly to him, and points out

the time and manner of its literal accomplishment.

I shall first consider the literal sense and completion

of the prophecy, and then shew how fitly it applies to

the state of mankind at large, and to the happy effects

of the gospel of salvation j which, by the blessing of

God, has been the instrument of bringing multitudes

cf many nations, peoples, arid languages, out of a state

of gross darlmfi, into marvellous light \.

I. Hebrew words (like many in our own language}

have often more than one signification. But only

one fense can be expressed in a version. And there

fore interpreters and translators frequently differ.

"Which of the different words, used to express the

meaning of the fame original term, is most happily

chosen, may be sometimes decided by the context.

The

• Rtf-v. 5,—19. t Matt. ir. if% iO. 1 1 Pet. ii. 2-
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The two words, in the sirst verse os this chapter,

rendered lightly (iffiEledviid grievously affliBed, signify

likewise, the one to think lightly of, to account vile ;

and the other, to honour, to render honourable, and

glorious. Both these words occur in one verse, and

are used in these senses, in the Lord's message to Eli,

Them that honour me I wtll honour, and they that de

spise me /ball be lightly ertermed *. Had the same

words been thus rendered in the passage before us,

the sense of both verses would. I think, have been

more plain, connected, and consistent to the follow

ing purport, agreeable to the translation given by Vi-

tringa, and the present Bishop of London. " Never

theless there shall not be dimness for darkness] as in

the time of her vexation or distress. He formerly

debased [made light or vile] the land of Zebulon and

Naphtali, but in the latter time he hath made it glo

rious, even [the land] by the «'ay of the sea, beyond

Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles. L^orj The people

that walked in darkness have seen a great light," &c.

—Such was the afflicted and low state of Galilee pre

vious to the coming of Messiah ; such was the exal

tation and honour it derived from his appearance.

1. The land allotted to the tribes of Issachar, Ze

bulon, and Naphtali, was chiefly included in the pro

vince, which, upon a subsequent division of the coun

try, obtained the name of Galilee. The northern

part of it, the inheritance of Naphtali, was the boun

dary or frontier towards Syria, and had been fre

quently vexed and afflicted, when the sins of Israel

brought the armies of their enemies upon them, as

frontier countries usually suffer most in times of in

vasion and war. Particularly this part of the land,

called Galilee of the Gentiles, was the sirst, and most

immediately exposed to the ravages of Tiglath-Pileser

and Sennacherib. And as the people there were

likewise more mixed with foreigners, and at the

greatest

* I Sam. ii. 30.
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greatest distance from the capital, Jerusalem, on these

accounts Galilee was lightly esteemed by the Jews

themselves. They thought no prophet could arise in

Galile, *. It even prejudiced Nathanael against the

first report he received of Jesus as Messiah, that he

lived, and was generally supposed (by those who were

content to be governed by popular rumour, without

enquiring attentively for themselves) to have been

born in Galilee. He asked, with an appearance of

surprise, Can any good thing come out of Nazareth ? f

Thty were accounted a rude, unpolished, provincial

people. And therefore, when Peter would have

denied any acquaintance with his Lord, he was dis

covered to be a Galilean | by his dialect and manner

of speech.

2. This despised and least valued part of the land

of Israel, was the principal scene of Messiah's life

and ministry, insomuch that, as I have observed,

he was supposed to have been born there ; a mis

take which his enemies industriously supported and

made the most of : for those who could persuade-

themselves that it was so in fact, would think them

selves justified in rejecting his claim ; it being one

undeniable mark of Messiah, given by the Prophet

Micah, that bj ivas to be born in Bethlehem of Judah fti

He was, however, brought up at Nazareth, and lived

for a time in Capernaum, towns in Galilee ; but

both of so little repute, that had they not been con

nected with his history, it is not probable that their

names would have been transmitted to posterity.

3 But by his residence there, Galilee was honour

ed and ennobled. He himself declared, that on this

account, Charazin, Bethfaida, and Capernaum (though

probably none of them were more than inconsider

able fishing towns) were exalted even to heav. n §.

Those were highly privileged places which our Lord

condescended

• John vii. 5*. f John !. 4«- t M.irk xiv. 70*

U Micah v. a. § Mitt. xi. ii,—
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condescended to visit in person; so likewise are those

places where he is pleased to send his gospel. I have

observed formerly, and I make no apology for re

peating a truth so very important, and lo little at

tended to, that the glorious gospel of the bLJsd God *,

when faithfully preached, and thankfuily received

and improved, renders an" obscure village more

honourable, and of more real consequence, than the

metropolis of a great empire, where this light shiheth

not. For what are the dark places of the earth f,

however celebrated for numbers and opulence, for

the monuments of ambition and arts, but habitations

ef cruelty, infatuation, and misery \

4. Though Galilee was favoured with the scrip

ture, and with synagogue-worship, and the inhabi

tants were a people who professed to know the God

of Israel, it was a land of darkness at the time of

Messiah's appearance. Though they were not ido-

laters, ignorance prevailed among them. The law

and the prophets were read in the synagogues; but

we may believe to little good purpose, while they,

were under the direction of perverse teachers, who

substituted the traditions of men for the commands

of God. The single circumstance of keeping herds

of swine, as the Gaderenes did, seems a proof,' that

the law of Moses was but little regarded by them.

They, as well as the people of Judea, were under the

guidance of the Scribes and Pharisees in their reli

gious concerns, who were, it 1 may use a modem

phrase, the clergy of that time and these, we are

assured by him who knew their hearts, were general

ly corrupted ; blind, leaders of the b,ind. Yet they

were held in ignorant admiration, and implicitly sub

mitted to. From the character of the public mini

sters of religion, we may, withoist great danger of

mistake, infer the character ot the people who are

jleased and satisfied with their ministrations. As the

disciple?

« 1 Tim. Lit. f Psal. lixiv. 39,
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disciple cannot, ordinarily, he expelled to be superior to

his Ma; er* s the religion of the scribes may be taken

as a standard of that of the Galileans, who were in

structed by them : Yet these were the people among

■whom Messiah chiefly conversed ; so that his ene

mies styled him a Galilean, and a Nazarene, as a

mark of reproach and contempt. Many of his apo

stles, perhaps the most of thrm, were Galileans like

wise. He seeth not as men seethf. The most os his

immediate followers while upon earths were such as

men despised, on account of their situation, rank, or

callings ; publicans and sinners, fishermen and Gali

leans. This was, among other reaions, for the en

couragement of the poor, the destitute, the despised,

the miserable, and the guilty, in succeeding ages,

who should desire to put their trust in his name, and

to implore his mercy. To those who received him,

he was the light, the true light; he relieved them

from the ignorance, wickedness, and distress, in which

he found them. They, on their parts, bore testi

mony to him. They saw and acknowledged his glory.

They felt his power, and devoted themselves to his

service. Thus much for the literal fense.

II. But this prophecy is not to be restrained to

the first and more immediate season of its accom

plishment. The Lord speaks thus of Messiah in

another place, 7/ it a light thing that thoushouldeH

he my set vent, to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to

restore the preserved of Israel : J will also give thee

for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayst he my sal

vation to the ends cj the earth\. And there are many

declarations of a like import. He is still the light of

the n orId ||, though no longer visible and conversant

with men. By the influence and power of his Spi

rit, he is still present wherever his gospel is known.

This his word of grace ar.d truth he fends where ha

pleases,

• Luke vi. 40. f 1 Sam. xvi. 7. \ If. xlix. 6. J John viii. !»•
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pleases, and with a discrimination not unlike that

which he observed when he «ras upon earth. The

gospel is preached to the poor. Courts and palaces

are seldom favoured with it. While he passes by

many great cities, many habitations of the wise and

wealthy, he is known in villages and cottages. His

condescension and favour to those who are unnoticed

by the world, cannot be too highly extolled. That

the others are excluded from the fame benesits, is

more properly td be ascribed to their obstinacy than

to his will. They exclude themselves. Hestands at

the door and knocks *. His word is within their

reach ; his ministers are within their call. They -

might easily enjoy every mean and help which the

gospel provides lor sinners if they pleased, but they

do not please. They are either engaged in a round

' of sensual pleasure, or engrossed by studies and pur-

suitSo which possess their hearts, and sill up their

thoughts and time, so that they have neither leisure

nor inclination to attend to the things which pertain

to their peace. Instead of inviting his gospel to them,

they too frequently employ their power and influ

ence to discountenance, and, if possible, to suppress

it. They have their choice. The great and the gay

will not receive his message ; it is therefore sent to

the poor, and to the wretched, and they will hear it.

Yet as he visited Jerusalem in person, and taught

there, so London likewise is savoured with the light

of his gospel. But alas, How Jew believe the report ?

They who do, experience the change described in

my text. Their darkness is changed into marvellous

light.

Mankind, till enlightened by the word and spirit of

grace, are truly in a state of darkness. Thick dark

ness is a vail which conceals from us, not only dis

tant, but the nearest objects. A man in the dark

cannot perceive either friend or enemy ; he may be

in

* Rev. iii. ao.
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in great danger, yet think himself in safety ; or if

he thinks himself in danger, be unable to take any

step for his preservation, from a want of light. Thus,

though God be our maker and preserver, though in

him -we ive, move, and have our being, though we

are surrounded with his presence, and proofs of hig

wisdom and goodness are before us wherever we

turn our eyes, yet we live without him in the world.

Equally ignorant we are of ourselves, of the proper

happiness of our nature, 01 how it is to be attained.

Wi know neither the cause, nor the cure, nor the

consequences of our proneness to cleave to the dust,

and of placing our affection on inadequate and un

satisfying objects.

And if we suppose a person awakened to a con

viction of the evil of sin, and to understand that no

thing less than the favour of God can make a ra

tional and immortal creature happy, still without the

gospel he nvou.d be in darkness and the JhadoiO of

death. His cafe may be compared to that of a person

shipwrecked upon some desert, inhospitable coast,

suffering great horrors and anxiety, from his expo-

sedness to perish by hunger, by enemies, or wild

beasts—who, if he saw, at no very great distance, an

island, and was, by some means, informed and assu

red, that island was the feat of safety, plenty, and

pleasure ; and that if he was once there, his dangers

would all cease, and his utmost wishes be satisfied \

still, if there were neither bridge, nor boat, nor any

means by which he might arrive thither, to knows

that happiness was so near him, yet inaccessible to

him, would but aggravate his misery, and make his

despair more emphatically pungent. Miserable in

deed, must we be, if we clearly perceived that only

he, whose creatures we are, can make us happy ; and

that as sinners we have forfeited his favour, and are

utterly incapable of regaining it, if we were left un

der these views without any hope of relief. Such

must
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<nust have been our situation sooner or later, if God,

who is rich in mercy, had not himself provided the

means of reconciliation. For though a hope of par

don is easily taken up by those who are ignorant of

the holiness of God and the malignity of sin, yet no

thing but a declaration from himself, that there is

forgiveness with him, can give peace to a truly awa

kened consci-nce. Bur Jesus dispels this darkness,

and bringi life and immortality to light by the gospel.

For,

1. The office and agency of the Holy Spirit, so

absolutely necessary to make us duly sensible, either

of our danger, or of the possibility of escaping it, is

entirely the effect of his mediation. The foul of

man, originally formed to be the temple of the living

God, when desiled by sin, was justly forsaken by its

great inhabitant ; and since the fall, answers the

prophetical description given of Babylon, It ts be-

came the habitation of devils, the hold of every foul

ffi'it, and a cage of every unclean and hateful biid*.

If we ask, as with good reason we may, How can

the wise and holy God, who is of purer eyes than t»

behold iniquity, and with whom evil cannot dwell,

return to his sanctuary thus polluted and profaned ?

an answer is afforded in that gracious promise, /

will sprinkle clean water upon you, - and ye Jhall be

tlean : from all your Jilthifiess, andfrom all your idols,

will I cleanse you ; and I will iake away the Jiony

heart, and 1 will give you an heart offlesh, and (in or

der to this) / will put my Spirit within you f. But

the source of this rherev is his sovereign love and

purpose, to give the seed of the woman, his only

Son. to be the Mediator of sinners. By his atone

ment, to be manisested in due time, but which had a

virtual influence from the beginning, the Holy Spirit

returned to dwell with men.

2. His obedience unto death, when revealed by

the

* Rev. xviii. *. f Ezek. xnvi, *5, it.
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the Holy Spirit to the enlightened conscience, affords

a clear and satisfactory discovery of reconciliation

with God : it shews, that on his part every hindrance

to the free exercise of mercy is thereby removed, the

honour of his law vindicated, and the demands of

his justice answered. On our parts, by opening a

door of hope, it removes that enmity and obduracy

of heart, which are nourished by a consciousness of

guilt, and a secret foreboding of deserved punish

ment. But when the dignity of the Redeemer's

person, the causes, nature, and design of his suffer

ings are understood, emotions of admiration, love,

and gratitude, till then unknown, are felt, and ob

stinate sinners ar, made a -willing people in this day of

divine power.

3. The doctrine of the cross pours a light upon

every subject and circumstance in which we are con

cerned. It enlarges the mind, and forms the judg

ment and taste, agreeable to the standard of truth,

and the real nature of things. It rectifies those pre

judices and prepossessions which dispose us to mistake

good for evil, and evil for good *, to pursue trifles

with earnestness,' and to trifle with things of the

greatest importance, In Jesus Christ crucified, all

the treasures of •wisdom and knowledge are at once

both hidden and exhibited. This object, the holy

angels, whose knowledge of the wonders in creation,

without doubt, greatly surpasses our conceptions, in

cessantly contemplate with delight, as affording the

brightest displays of the manijold -wisdom os Gods. It

is especially the fountain of wisdom to sinners. They

look unto him and are enlightened. The flight and

partial thoughts they once entertained of the great

God, the mistaken judgment they formed of them

selves, oi their state and their conduct, are correct

ed by their knowledge of the cross; from thence

they derive a solid hope, a humble spirit, just views

• Ila. v. 30. ( f Eph. uj. 10.
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of their duty and obligations, and motives and pro

spects which animate them in a course of cheerful,

persevering obedience to the will of God.

4. In this way, God, as revealed in Christ, is ap

prehended and chosen, as the chief and proper good

of the foul. Thus the poor are enriched with the

pearl ofgreat price, and the weary obtain rest. The

mind, no longer burdened with anxiety, nor morti

sied with a succession of disappointments, which at

tended the vain pursuit of happiness in earthly things,

possesses present peace, and rejoices in the expecta

tion of future glory. It is released from the slavery

of hewiiig out broken cisterns, and introduced to the

fountain of living waters. Or, to close with the beau

tiful image in my text, The people who once walked

in darkness, and the region of the shadow of death) are

transtated into the kingdom of life andsalvation *.

How greatly are they to be pitied who reject the

light of the gospel ! It is true, they cannot see it j

but it is equally true, they will not. But may I not

hope that this is a day of divine power, in which

some of you shall be made a willing people ? Do not

reason against your own lise, but repent, and believe

the gospel. The light shines around you, whether

you perceive it or not 5 and it has an efficacy to open

the eyes of the blind. Where the gospel is preach

ed the Lord is present. If you call upon him, he

will hear, and you shall receive your sight. If the

grace and the glory of the Saviour have hitherto

made no impression upon your heart, you are spi

ritually blind. Could you be sensible of your dis

order, the remedy is at hand. If now at last you

are willing to seek him, he will be sound of you.

But if you deliberately preser darkness, your state

is awfully dangerous ; and if you persist in your

obstinacy, your ruin is unavoidable. God is gracious

Vol. I. F an*

J Cel. i. »j.
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and long-suffering, but he will not be mocked *.

Humble yourself at once and implore his mercy, or

else prepare to meet him in judgment. But be assu

red he will not meet you as a man. You must ei

ther bend or break. The Lord forbid that he should

say to any of you, in the great day of his appear

ance, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everListi/tg

fire!

* Cas. vi. 7.

SER
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SERMON IX.

"Characters and Names of Messiah.

Isaiah ix. 6.

For unto us a child is lorn, unto us a son is given ;

and the government jhidl be upon his shoulder : mii

his name shall be called, Wonderful, Counsellor, The

Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, the Prince of

' Peace.

:'

SUCH was the triumphant exultation 6f the Old-

Testament church !• Their noblest hopes were

founded upon the promise of Messiah ; their sub-

limest songs were derived from the prospect of his

-advent. By faith, which is the substance of things ho

ped for, they considered the gracious declarations of

the faithful unchangeable God as already accom

plished, though the actual performance respected

a period, as yet, future and distant; especially as

believers, under that dispensation, already selt the

influence of the redemption, which Messiah was

to consummate in the fulness of time. It was the

knowledge of his engagement on the behalf of -sin

ners, that gave lise and signisicancy to all the insti

tutions of the ceremonial law, which otherwise,

though of divine appointment, would have been a

heavy and burdensome yoke *. Isaiah therefore pre

pares this joyful song for the true servants of God

who lived in his time ; and though it was a day of

trial and rebuke, they were provided with a suffi

cient compensation for all their sufferings, in being

Warranted to fay, Unto us a child is born, unto us a

F 2 fob

* Acts xv. 16.
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son is given ; and the government Jhall be upon his

Jhoulder, &C.

Thi3 ancient song is still new. It has been, and

will be taken up from age to age, by the New-Tes

tament church, with superior advantage. I trust

many of you understand it well, and rejoice in it

daily. Men naturally look for something wherein

to rejoice and glory. Little reason have the wise *

to glory in their supposed wisdom, or the strong in

their fading strength, or the rich in their transitory

wealth ; but this is a just and unfailing ground of

glory to true Christians, that Unto us a child is born,

unto us ason is given, &c.

When a sinner is enlightened by the Holy Spirit,

to understand the character and offices of Messiah,

his ability and willingness to save those who are

ready to perish, and the happiness of all who are

brought into subjection to his gracious government,

and when he begins to seel the cheering efsects of

faith in his name, then this song becomes his own,

and exactly suits the emotions and gratitude of his

heart. But many persons will despise and pity him

as a weak enthusiast. And yet, perhaps, they do

not think so unfavourably of the rapture of Archi

medes, of whom it is related, that having suddenly

discovered the solution of a difficult problem while

he was bathing, he was so transported with joy,

that he forgot his situation, sprung instantly from

the bath, and ran through the city crying, " I have

« found it, I have found it !" He is not usually

charged with madness on this account, though the

expression of his joy was certainly over-proportioned

to the cause. The truth is, the world will allow of

a vehemence approaching to ecstasy, on almost any

occasion, but on that alone, which, above all others,

will justify it. A person who would be thought

destitute of taste, if he was unaffected by the mu

sic

* Jer. ix. 23.
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sic to which this passage is set, would, at the same

time, hazard his reputation for good sense, with

some judges, if he owned himself affected by the

plain meaning of the words. Incompetent judges

surely ! who are pleased to approve of warmth and

emotion of spirit, provided the object be trivial,

and only condemn it in concerns of the greatest

importance ! But I trust the character of my au

ditory is very different, and that the mcst of you

desire to enter into the spirit of this passage, and

to have a more lively sense of your own interests in

it. May the Lord grant your desire, and accompa

ny our meditations upon it with his power and bles

sing !

Every clause in this passage might furnilh subject

for a long discourse ; but my plan will only permit

rne briefly to touch upon the several particulars,

which will lead to a recapitulation or summary of

what has been already considered more largely con

cerning the person, ofsices, and glory of Messiah.

We have,

I. His incarnation. Unto us a child is born .. In

our nature, born of a woman : Unto vs a son is gi

ven, not merely a man-child, but, emphatically, a

son, the Son of God. This was the most precious

gift, the highest proof and testimony of divine love.

The distinction and union of these widely-distant

natures, which constitute the person of Christ, the

God-man, the Mediator, is, in the judgment and lan

guage of the apostle, the great mystery of godliness *,

the pillar and ground of truth. I shall not repeat

what I have already offered on this point in the sifth

sermon. It is the central truth of revelation, which,

like the fun, diffuses a light upon the whole system,

no part of which can be rightly understood without

it. Thus the Lord of all humbled himself, to ap-

F 3 pear

* I Tim. iii. 16.
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pear in the form of a servant, for the sake of sin

ners.

II. I/Iis exaltation. The government shall be upon

his Jhou'der. In our nature he suffered, and in the

same nature he reigns. When he had overcome

the sharpness, the Ming of death, he took poflfcssion

of the kingdom of glory as his own, and opened ifr

to all who believe in him. Now we can fay, He

■who governs in heaven and on earth, and whom all,

things obey, is the child who was born, the fan -who

tuas given for Ms. Some subsequent passages will

lead us, hereafter, to contemplate more directly the

glory of the Redeemer's administration in the king

doms of providence and grace. At present, there

fore, I shall only observe, that the exaltation of the

Redeemer infers the dignity and security of the

people who are united to him by faith. They have,

in one respect, an appropriate honour, in which the

angels cannot share. Their belt friend, related to

them in the sarae nature, is seated upon the throne

of glory. Since he is for them, ivho can be againjl

them ? What may they not expect, when he who

has so loved them as to redeem them with his own

blood, has allpoiner committed unto him, both in hear

ven and. on ear-tb I For,

III The names and characters here ascribed to»

him, are not only exprtssive of what he is in him

self, tut of what he has engaged to be to them.

I. His nameshall be called Wonderful, In another

place the word is rendered Secret *. It is true of

him in both fenses. He is Wonderful in his person,

obedience, and sufferings ; in his grace, govern

ment, and glory. So far as we underhand his name,

the revelatson by which, as.by a name, he is made

known, we may, we must, believe, admire, and a-

dore,. But how limited and defective is our know

ledge !

• Judges xiii. 18.
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ledge ! His name is Secret. Who can by searching

find him out * ? His greatness is incomprehensible,

his wisdom untraceable, his fulness inexhaustible,

his power insinite. No one knoweth the Son but the

Father. But they have a true, though not an ade

quate knowledge of him, who trust, love, and serve

him ; and in their view he is Wonderful I The a-

postle expresses the sentiment of their hearts, when

he fays, Yea, doubtless, I count all things but loss and

dungfor the excellency of the knowledge of Chriji Jfits

the Lord-

a. Another of his names is Counsellor. The greA

councils of redemption, in which every concern

respecting the glory of God and the salvation of

sinners was adjusted, were established with him,

and in him, before the foundation of the world.

.And he is our Counsellor or Advocate with the Fa

ther, who pleads our cause, and manages all our

affairs in persect righteousness, and with infallible

success ; so that no suit can possibly miscarry which

he is pleased to undertake. To him likewise we

must apply (and we (hall not apply in vain) for wis

dom and direction, in all that belongs to our duty,

and the honour of our prosession in the present lise.

In all our difsiculties, dangers, and cares, we must

look to him lor guidance and support. This is to

be wife unto salvation. His secret is with them that

consult him ; so that though the world may deem

them weak and ignorant as babes, (and he teaches

them to think thus of themselves), they have a cheer

ing and practical knowledge of many important sub

jects, which are entirely hidden from those who are

wise and prudent in their own eyes.

3. He is the mighty God. Though in the office of

Mediator, he acts in the character of a servant, his

^persections and attributes are truly divine. Only

the mighty God could make a provision capable of

F 4 answering,

* Job ii. f.
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answering the demands of the holy law, which we

had transgressed. Only the mighty God could be a

suitable Shepherd to lead millions of weak helpless

creatures to glory, through the many difficulties,

dangers, and enemies they are exposed to in their

passage. Add to this, the honour, dependence, and

obedience, which this great Shepherd claims from

his sheep, are absolute and supreme ; and they

would be guilty of idolatry, if they did not know-

that he is the mighty God. Though real Christians,

■who are enlightened and taught by the Holy Spirit,

may, and do differ in their views and explanations

of some revealed truths, I conceive they must be all

agreed in this point. It is not only necessary to be

known as the only solid foundation of a sinner's

hope, but it immediately respects the object of di

vine worship. For if the Redeemer is not possessed

of the incommunicable perfections of Deity, the

New Testament, in its most obvious and literal sig

nification, would be chargeable, not only with coun

tenancing, but with expressly teaching and enjoining

idolatry.

4. Farther, he shall be called the Everlasting Fa

ther. He is not ashamed to call them brethren *, ha

ving condescended to assume their human nature.

But they are also his children. They are born into

his family by the efficacy of his own word and Spirit.

From him they derive their spiritual life, being uni

ted to him by faith, and receiving from first to last

out of his fulness. And he is an Everlasting Father.

Our fathers according to the flesh are subject to

death. But his relation to them subsists unchange

ably, and therefore they cannot be destitute ; and he

is thus equally to them all. They live upon the

earth, and are removed from it, in a long succession

of ages ; but He is the Father of the everlasting ag»j

the Jame yesterday, to-day, and for ever. All genera

tions
• Heb. ii. It. \
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tions shall call him blessed. To him,, therefore, the

apostle teaches us to apply that sublime passage of the

Psalmist, Thou, Lord, in the beginning haft laid the

foundation of the earth, and the heavens are the work

cf thy hands *. They shall peri/h, but thou remaineft ;.

and they all Jhall wax old as doth a garment ; and as a

vejlureJhalt thoufold them up, and theyshall be changed ;

but thou art thefame, and thy yearsshall notfail f.

c. Lastly, He shall be called the Prince tf Peace,

whose sovereign prerogative it is, to speak peace to his

people \ ; and there is no peace, deserving the name,

out that which he bestows. The scripture expressly

declares, There is m peace to the wicked §. By what

ever name we call that thoughtless security and in

sensibility, in which mankind generally live, while-

ignorant of God and of themselves, we cannot allow

it to be peace. It is the effect of blindness and hard

ness of heart ; it will neither bear reflection nor exa

mination. Can they be said to possess peace, how

ever fatally regardless they may be of futurity, who

are at present under the dominion of restless, insati

able, and inconsistent passions and appetites ? But the

kingdom of Messiah is a kingdom of peace, and in

him, his happy subjects enjoy a peace which pafseth all

understanding \\, such as the world can neither give

nor take away. He has made peace by the blood of his

cross **, for all that come unto God by him. Until

they are in trouble and distress ; until they feel the

bitterness, and fear the consequences of their sins*

and fee the impossibility of helping themselves, they

will not apply to him ; but whenever they do seek,

him, thus weary and heavy laden, he hears their pray

er. Their minds, for a season, are like the sea in a:

storm, they are distressed with guilt, fears, and temp

tations ; but when He reveals his mighty name and

boundless grace to their hearts, and fays, Peace, bt

* Psel cii. 25,—57. f Heb i. io,—li. f Psal. Ixxiv. 8.

i.Is, Mi, *!.. I Phikiv. 7. "'©si. itao»
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Sill*, there is a great calm. Being justified by faith,

-they have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ*

He gives them peace likewise in a changing trouble

some world, by inviting, and enabling them to cast.

all their cares upon him, and to trust all their con

cerns in his hands, upon the assurance his word gives

them, that he careth for. them, and will manage and

over-rule every thing for their good. In proportion

as their faith realizes his promises, they seel a com

posure and satissaction. Knowing that the hairs of

their head are numbered, that their afflictions, no less

than their comforts, are tokens of his love, that be

will give them strength according to their day, that he

wi/1 be their guide and their guard even unto death s -

they are not greatly moved by any events, or disturb

ed by apprehensions, because their hearts are sixed f,

trusting in the Lord: Farther, he teaches them (what

can only be learnt of him) how to seek and maintain

peace among men. His love subdues the power of

self, and forms them tp a spirit of philanthropy and ;

benevolence, which has- often such an efsect, that

they who dislike them for their attachment to him

and to his precepts, and would willingly speak evil

'of them, are ashamed, and put to silence, by their

perseverance in well-doing. Thus their peace in

creases as a river, which runs with a deeper and a

broader stream as it approaches the ocean. For their

peace is then strongest and most unshalcen, when they .

draw near to death, and are upon the point of re

signing their souls into his hands. This is the time,

when, if not before, the false peace of the worldling,

will give way to terror and dismay. But mark theper

sect man> and behold the upright, for the er.d of that

man is peace \. It must be allowed, that many of his

people, through the power of temptation and re

maining unbelief, have, at some seasons,, uncomfor

table.
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table fears concerning a dying hour ; but when the

time of their dismission actually arrives, we seldom

fee them afraid of the summons. There is a strength

necessary to support the soul at the approach of death,

which is usually with-held till the time of need. But

then it is vouchsafed. They who have frequently

'access to the beds of dying believers, can bear testi

mony, as eye-witnesses, to the faithfulness of their

Lord. How often have we seen them triumphing in

the prospect of immortality! a3 happy, in defiance-

of pain and sickness, as we can well conceive it pos-

sible to be while in the body, and as sure of heaven,,

as if they were already before the throne;'

Such is the character of Messiah ! This is the

God whom we adore ; our almighty unchangeable

Friend! His greatness and goodness, his glory and

his grace, when once known, fix the heart, no more

to rcve ; and fill it with admiration,' gratitude, and

desire. From hence spring a cheerful, unreserved

obedience to hiscommands, and a deliberate volun

tary submission to his holy will. For his people do

not serve him, or yield to him by constraint; at least,

it is only the pleasing constraint of love, which makes

their duty their delight ; and their burden and grief

is, that they can serve him no better.

May -we be all thus minded. I dare not hope it '

is so with us all at present. But this is the day of his

grace. For this cause he came into the world, that

he might draw many hearts ro himself *. And for

this purpose he favours us with his gospel, by which

he still fays, Look unto me, and be ye saved f. Csqii

unto me, and I will give- you rejl%- To be found a-

mong^his faithful followers, in the great day when he

shall come to judge -the world, is the one thing,

"which,, above all others, deserves our solicitudei • .,,

Hear then his voice to-day. Perhaps- you aTe ap

prised of the necessity of a change of heart and life,

: F 6 ar

* J*}n lii. 3 J. • t -Xsi«lv. M». M»uh. »8.- -
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at some future period, in order to die safely. Such

a change is equally necessary, if you wish to live

comfortably. While you are unfit to die, you can

have no true enjoyment of life. It were easy to

prove at large, that procrastination is highly dange

rous. Admitting, that according to your present

feelings, you really think yourself determined to seek,

the Lord at some future time, do you consider how-

many uncertainties you presume upon ? Are you

sure that you shall not be suddenly cut off, by an un

expected and unthought of stroke ; or visited by a fe

ver which may quickly bring you into a state of de

lirium or stupefaction, and render your projected

repentance impracticable ? Yea, it will in any cir

cumstances be impracticable, unless God is pleased

to influence your mind by his pood Spirit. If you

grieve this Spirit now, by resisting his operations,

what reason have you to expect that he will then re

turn ? Do we not see many instances of what the

poet, with great propriety, calls, AJloivsudden death ?

How many people, while pining away under the

power of incurable disease, amuse themselves with

the hope of recovery to the last gasp ; and though

their acquaintance read death ip their countenance

for weeks or months, in defiance of such repeated

and long-continued warnings, they die as suddenly,

with respect to their own apprehensions, as if killed

by lightning. Tremble lest such be your last end,

if you trifle with God, who now calls you, by

his gospel, to seek him to-day, -while it is called to

day.

But I would lead you to consider your delay, not

only as dangerous, but as unreasonable. Why are you

afraid of being happy too soon ? What strange and

hard thoughts have you of God, if you suppose you

can find more pleasure in living according to your

own wills, than in obedience to his commands I

Can the world give you such peace and satisfaction

a*
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as I have attempted to describe ? Do you think a

real persuasion that God is your friend, and that

heaven will be your home, will spoil the relish of your

earthly enjoyments, or make your lives uncomfortable?

What hard thing does the Lord require of you, that

you are so unwilling to comply ? If we set aside, for

a moment, the consideration of a suture state and a

sinal judgment, yet even in a temporal view you

would be a great gainer, if your spirit and your con

duct were regulated by the gospel. What heart

breaking troubles, what losses, contests, pains of bo

dy, and remorse of conscience, would some of you

have avoided, if you had believed and obeyed the

word of God ! What distresses may your head-strong

passions soon plunge you into, if you presume to go

on in your sins ! For that the way of transgressors

is hard, is not only declared in Scripture, but proved

by the history and observation of every day. For

sake the foolish, therefore, and live. And while

the door of mercy is still open before you, pray to

him who is able to bless you indeed, by delivering you

from the guilt, and from the power of your iniqui

ties ; lest, if being often reproved*, and still harden

ing your hearts, you Jhould suddenly be destroyed, and

that without remedy.

* Prov.xiix. 1.

SER-
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SERMON X.

The Angel's Meflage and Song.

Luke ii. 8,— 14.

There ivere in the same country shepherds abiding in the

Jield, keeping watch over their Jlock by night. And lo,

the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the

Lord shone round about them : and they were fore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear not ; for, behold, I

bring unto you good tidings of great joy, whichshall be io

all people. For unto you, is born this day, in the city of

David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this

Jball he afign unto you : Yeshall Jind the babe wrapped in

swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there

was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising

God, and faying. Glory to God in the highest, on earth >

peace, good-will towards men.

THE gratisication of the Great, the Wealthy, and

the Gay, was chiefly consulted in the late ex

hibitions in Westminster-Abbey. But notwithstand

ing the expence of the preparations, and the splendid

appearance or the auditory, I may take it for granted,

that the shepherds, who were honoured with the sirst

information of the birth of Messiah, enjoyed, at free

cost, a much more sublime and delightful entertain

ment. Howpoor and trivial is the most studied mag

nisicence and brilliancy of an earthly court, compared

with that effulgence of glory which surrounded the

shepherds? The performers of this Oratorio, if I

may he allowed the expression, were a .multitude of -•

the.
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the heavenly host. And though I do not suppose

that the angel delivered his message in the cadence

whsieh we call Recitative, I have no doubt but the

chorus was a Song, sweetly melodious as from blest

voices. A song which the redeemed and the angels

of the Lord are still singing before the throne. A

new song-*. A song which will be always new. We

are made acquainted with the subject, yea* with the

very words of this song. May our hearts be suitably

affected by the consideration of them to-day! The

melody and harmony of heaven are far above our

conceptions. The music of that happy land has no

dependence upon the vibrations of the air, or the ad

mirable structure of the human ear. But we have

reason to believe, there is, in th« world of light and

love, something analogous to what we- cast music*

though different in kind, and vastly superior in efsect,'

to any strains that can be produced by the most ex*

quisite voices, or instruments, upon earth ; as we

readily judge the glory of an angel to be unspeakably

more excellent, both in kind and in degree, than any

thing that is deemed glorious among mortals.

To consider this passage at large would require

many discourses. I shall consine myself at present to

a sew brief reflections, on the circumstances of this

heavenly vision, the message of the angel, and the

concluding chorus or song.

I. The circumstances.-

I. Lo,, an angel came upon them, &c. Suddenly,

when they had no expectation of such a visit, with

out any thing that might previously engage their at

tention, all at once, like a stash of lightning, a glory

shone around them, and an angel appeared. We do

not wonder that they were impressed with sear. We

live near, perhaps in the midst off an invisible world-,

full of great and wonderful realities, which yet, by

too- many persons, are considered and treated as non

entities
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entities, because they are not perceived by our bodily

senses. But the scripture assures us of the fact ; and

to reject this testimony, because it is not consirmed

by our senses, is no less irrational and unphilosophi-.

cal, than impious. A man born blind can have no

more conception of light and colours, than we hare

of what passes in the world of spirits. And a nation

of blind men, if there were such a nation, would

probably treat a seeing person as a visionary madman,

if he spoke to them of what he saw. But he would be

sure of his own perceptions, though he could not

satisfy the enquiries and cavils of the blind. Our

senses arc accommodated to our present state ; but

there may be a multitude of objects, as real in them

selves, and as near to us, as any that we behold with

our eyes ; of which we, for want of suitable facul

ties, can have no idea. To deny this, and to make

our senses the criteria of the existence of things

which are not within their reach, is exactly such art

absurdity, as a blind man would be guilty of, who

should deny the possibility of a rainbow, because he

never heard it nor selt it. However, Faith is the

evidence of things notseen. And they who believe the

word os God, cannot doubt of the existence of an

invisible state and invisible agents. The barrier be

tween the inhabitants of that state and us, is too

strong to be passed ; for the will of the great Creator

seems to be the barrier. Otherwise it is probable

they could easily surprise us, since, upon special oc

casions, they have been permitted to discover them

selves. We have a natural dread of such visitants*

even though they should appear to us, as they did to

the shepherds, as messengers of peace and mercy from.

God. Yet we must shortly mingle with them.

Death will introduce us into the world of spirits \ and.

what we shall then meet with, what Beings will be

ready to accost us upon our first entrance into that

unknown, unchangeable state, who can fay J It de

serves
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serves our serious thought. We are now encompassed

by the objects of sense, but we must- soon be sepa

rated from them all. We live in a crowd, but we

must die alone. Happy are they, who, like Stephen,

shall be able to commend their departing spirits into

the. hands of Jesus ! He is Lord of all worlds, and

has the keys of hades, of the invisible state.

2. The angel spoke. The gospel was preached by

an angel to Zecharias, to the virgin mother of Mes

siah, now to the Shepherds; and, perhaps, to none

but these. The angel, who appeared to Cornelius,

said nothing to him of Jesus, but only directed him

to send for Peter *. The glorious gospel of the bles

sed God, with respect to its dignity, depth, and im

portance, may seem a sitter theme for the tongue of

an angel than of a man ; but angels never sinned,

and though they might proclaim its excellency, they

could not, from experience, speak of its efsicacy. In

this respect sinful worms are better qualisied to preach

to others, concerning him by whom they have, them

selves, been healed and saved. Their weakness, like

wise, is better suited to shew that the influence and

success of the gospel is wholly owing to the power

of God. It has, therefore, pleased God to put this

treasure into earthm vessels, and to commit the minis

try of his word, not to angels, but to men. They

-whom he is pleased to employ in this ofsice, however

•weak and unworthy in themselves, derive an honour

and importance from the message entrusted to them,

and are so far worthy of the same attention, as if an

angel from heaven spoke. They are sinful men, and

have reason to think humbly of themselves : nor

should they, as the servants of a suffering, crucisied

Master, either wonder or complain if they meet with

unkindness from those whom they wish to serve ; but

they may magnify their offices, and it is at the peril

of their hearers to despise it. What the world ac

counts

* Act» x. 4, j. f Rora' "• r3»
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counts in us the foolJhness of preaching, is made to.

those who simply receive it, the wisdom and power of

God. To others, even angels would preach in vain-.

They who hear not Moses and the prophets, who sub

mit not to the ordinary methods and means of grace

which God has appointed, would not be persuaded1)

though oneJhould risefrom the dead

3. The angel was sent with the most interesting

news that could be made known to mankind ; not to

Caesar, or to Herod, or to the High Priest, but to

obscure and lowly shepherds. The Lord seeth not as

man seeth, the petty distinctions that obtain among

men are not regarded by him. He is equally near to

them that sear him in every situation of lise as the

fun shines, as freely and fully, upon a cottage as

upon a palace. These shepherds were, doubtless,

of the number of the happy sew, who, in that time

of degeneracy, were waiting anil longingfer the con

solation of Israel The heads of the Jewish people

found their consolation in their rank and wealth,

and in the respect paid them by the vulgar. These

things usually add to the idea of self-importance,

and seed those tempers which are most displeasing

to the Lord, and which indispose the mind to the

reception of the gospel, or to any due enquiry con

cerning it. And thus, in fact, from age to age, it

has generally been hidden from the wise and the great,

and revealed unto babes. The magi, or wise men, who

lived in the east, where the knowledge of astronomy

obtained, but where the scripture was not known,

were guided to Messiah by the appearance of a new

star or meteor. The shepherds, who were acquaint

ed with the prophecies concerning Messiah, were

informed of their accomplishment by an angel. Thus

the Lord was pleased to suit the different manner of

making known his will, to the previous situation of

the persons.

IL TLe
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II. The message of the angel", though concise^ was

comprehensive and full. It contained, The fact,

Unto you is born this day—The place, In the ci'y of

David, that is, in Bethlehem, so called, because Da

vid likewise had been born there*— she ofHee of

Messiah, A Saviour—his name, honour, and cha

racter, thrist or the Anointed ,• the Lord, the head

and king of Israel, and of the church, the Lord of-

all. I do but recite these particulars now, as they

will repeatedly offer to our consideration in the serifs

of subjects before me. The description of the state

in which they would sind him, was such, as could

only be reconciled to his titles and honours, by that

simple faith, which, without vain reasoning, acquies

ces in the declarations of God For how unlikely

would it seem to a merely human judgment, that the

Saviour of sinners, the promised Messiah, the Lord

of all, should be a 6aJ-c .wrapped in Jioaddling-cloihes,

and lying in a manner. Yet thus it was. Though

rich in himself, he became poor for our fakes f. On.

this account, as the scripture had foretold, he was.

despised and rejecled of men. Though he came to his

own, as a Lord or Matter to his own- house 5 yet,

conning in this manner, his own ^prosesied servants,

who pretended that they were longing and waiting

for him, flighted and opposed him ; preserred a no

torious malefactor to him, and put him to death as

an impostor and blasphemer. But the shepherds rea

soned not through unbelief, and therefore they were

not staggered ; they obeyed the message, they went,

they saw, they believed.

The seeming repugnance between the greatness of

Messiah's claims, and the Hate of humiliation in

which he appeared when upon earth, was the great

ilumbling-block then, and continues to be so at this

day. Because he stooped so low, and made himself

of no reputation, too many still refuse to acknowledge

his-

' * Luke iV4, t * Cor. viii. 9.
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his divine character. But they who are willing to be

taught by the word and Spirit of God, fee a beauty

an<i propriety in his submitting to be born in a stable,

an' to live as a poor man, destitute of house or pro

perty. Hereby he poured contempt upon worldly

pomp and vanity, sanctified the state of poverty to

his followers, and set them an encouraging example

to endure it with cheerfulness. They, like the shep

herds and his first disciples, are delivered from their

natural prejudices, and are enabled to behold his glory,

through the vail of his outward humiliation, as the

glory of the only begotten of the Father. And his con

descension in becoming poor for their fakes, that they

through his poverty might be made rich, affects their

hearts with admiration and gratitude.

But though too many, who are governed by the

spirit and maxims of this world, are far from admi

ring his love, in assuming our nature under those cir

cumstances, which, from his infancy to his death,

exposed him to the contempt of his enemies, it is

otherwise thought of in yonder world of light. For

we read, that when the angel had declared to the

shepherds the glad tidings, a multitude of the hea

venly host expressed their joy by a song, which is the

next subject that offers to our consideration.

III. Their highest praise was excited by a view of

the effects which this unexampled love would pro

duce.

[. Glory to God in the highest. In the highest hea

ven, in the highest degree, for this highest instance

of his mercy. At the creation these morningjlars

sungforjoy*- But redemption was a greater work

than they had yet seen, and a work by which his

goodness, wisdom, and power would be still more

abundantly magnified. The glory of God, the exhi

bition of his adorable perfections, to the view of in

telligent creatures, is the last and highest end of all

hi*

• Job xxiviii. 7
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his worts. Nor would it be worthy of the insinite

eternal God, in comparison with whose immensity,

the aggregate of all created good is no more than a

point compared with the universe, or a single ray of

light compared with the fun, to propose any thinT

short of his own glory, as the ultimate, sinal cause of

his designs. And in proportion as any sinite intelli

gences are conformed to the will of their Creator,

and impressed with a fense of his pre-eminence, their

highest end and aim will be the fame with his. If,

therefore, we compare the glory of God and the good

of his creatures together, we may reser to them what

our Lord was pleased to declare of the two great

commandments. The former is incomparably the

sirst and greatest of his ends ; the second, in its pro

per place and subordination, is like unto it, and inse

parably connected with it, or rather derived from it.

The former is, if I may so speak, the essential diffe

rence of the divine operations ; the latter, so far as

consistent with it, is the result of a glorious and effi

cacious property of his consummate excellence. In

the redemption of fallen man, both are displayed to

the highest advantage. Glory to God in the highsty

and on earth peace, gobd-"will towards men.

The glory of his goodness, this shines bright in the

capacities and happiness he has communicated to

angels ; but it shines with greater brightness in the

mercy afforded to mankind ; whether we consider

the objects, who are sinners, rebels, and enemies; or

his purpose in their favour, not only to restore the

lise they had forseited, but to bestow it more abun

dantly *, with respect to title, security, and honour ;

or lastly, and principally, the mean by which their

deliverance from everlasting misery, and their posses

sion of everlasting happiness, is procured ; and which

could only be procured by the humiliation and death

of the Son of his love.

The

» John x. rjj
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The glory of his ivisdom, in adjusting the demands

of his holiness, justice, and truth, with the purposes

of his mercy : In providing such a method ; for the

exercise of his mercy, as renders his displeasure against

fin more conspicuous by pardoning, than by punish

ing it : In abasing the sinner's pride, by the very con

siderations which inspire his hope and confidence; so

that while he confesses himself unworthy of the very

air that he breathes, he is encouraged and warranted

to claim a participation in all the blessings of grace

and glory : And finally, in proposing motives, which,

when rightly understood, are always found sufficient

to influence the heart, even though it has been ha

bitually hardened in fin, long deaf to the voice of rea

son, conscience, and ititerest, and equally unaffected'

by the judgments or the mercies of God, till en

lightened to perceive the excellency of the gospel.

The glory of his power : in making all the acts of

free agents, through a long succession of ages, sub

servient to this great purpose, not excepting those

who most laboured to obstruct it ; in changing the

disposition of the sinner, however obstinate ; and in

carrying on his work of grace, when once begun,

in such feeble inconsistent creatures as men are ; in

defiance of all difficulties and opposition arising from

within, or without.

These are subjects which the angels destre to k'k

into *, which fill the most exalted intelligences with

admiration. The glory of God was manifested, was

celebrated in the highest heavens, when Messiah was

born of a woman.

2. The great design and effect of his appearance

with regard to mankind, is peace.. On earth peace.

Man, as a fallen creature, is in a state of war and

rebellion against his Maker. He has renounced his

allegiance and dependence, is become his own end.

He is now against God, disobedient to his laws, and

disaffected

* I Pet, i. I»,
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-disaffected to his government. And his conscience,

if not stupisied and cauterized by frequent resistance

of conviction, suggests that God is against him. He

seels he is not happy here, he sears he shall be mi

serable hereaster. This apprehension strengthens his

aversion from God. And, indeed, without an express

assurance from the Lord himself, whom he has offend-

»ed, that there is forgiveness with him, he would not

only sear, but sink into despair, if he rightly under

stood the horrid enormity of a state of alienation from

the blessed God. But insinite wisdom and mercy

have provided, and propounded a method, by which

the honour of the divine persections and government

are secured, and pardon and peace vouchsased to rebels.

God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself.

The knowledge of this mercy, when revealed to the

dinner's heart, subdues his enmity, constrains him to

throw down his arms, and to make an unreserved

submission and surrender of himself ; forms him to a

temper of love and considence, and disposes him to

habitual and cheerful obedience. Now mercy and

truth are met together, righteousness and peace have

tiffed each otl>er * ; and God is glorisied in the high

est, for peace proclaimed upon the earth.

The expression of good- will towards men, seems to

rifc upon the former. Not only ptace, but ac

ceptance and adoption in the Beloved. Sinners who

believe in the Son of God, are not merely delivered

from the condemnation they have destrved, but are

united to their Saviour ; considered as one with him,

his children, the members of his body, and made

partakers of his lise, and his glory. God is their por

tion, and heaven is their home. The Lord's satis

faction in this, as the greatest of all his works, is ex

pressed by the prophet in such astonishing terms of

condescension, as surpass our utmost conceptions; and

we can only fay, Lord, vihat is man that thou art thus

mindful

* Pl'al. lstiv. I*.
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mindful of him ! We believe, admire, and adore. The

Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty : He -will

save, he viM rejoice over thee with joy : he will rest in

his love, he will rejoice ever thee withsinging *.

Assuredly this song of the heavenly host is not the

language of our hearts by nature. We once sought our

pleasure and happiness in a very different way. We

were indifferent to the glory of God, and strangers to

his peace. And some of us are still blind to the excel

lencies of the gospel, and deaf to its gracious invitations.

But we must not expect to sing with the great company

of the redeemed hereafter, before the throne of glory,

unless we learn, and love, their song while we are

here f. They who attain to the inheritance of the

saints in light, are first made meet for it in the pre

sent life, and in this way. They believe the testimony

cf the scripture respecting their own guilt, unworthi-

ness, and helplessness ; then they receive the record

which God has given of his Son. They renounce

all confidence in the flesh \ ; they rejoice in Christ

Jesus, and from his tulness they derive grace to

worship God in the Spirit. A sense of their obliga

tions to the Saviour, disposes them to praise him now

as they can ; and they rejoice in hope of seeing him

ere long as he is, and that then they shall praise him

as they ought. For heaven itself, as described in the

word of God, could not be a state of happiness to us,

unless we are like-minded with the apostle, to account

all things loss and dung for the excellency of the know

ledge of Chrtfl Jesus our Lord.

* Zcph. iii. 17. -f Rev. Xiv. 3. } Phil. iii. 3.
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SERMON XI.

Meffiah's Entrance into Jerusale/a.

Zech. ix. 9, 10.

R/joke greatly, 0 daughter of Zion : shout, 0 daughter

es Jerusalem : beheld, thy King cometh unto thee : he

is jufi, and having salvation, lowly, and riding upon

an ass, and upon a colt the sole of an ass.—And he

Jhallspeak peace unto the heathen.

THE narrowness and littleness of the mind of

fallen man are sufficiently conspicuous in the

iJea lie forms of magnificence and grandeur. The

pageantry and parade of a Roman triumph, or of an

eastern monarch, as described in history, exhibit him

to us in what he himself accounts his best estate.

If you suppose him seated in an imperial carriage,

arrayed in splendid apparel, wearing a crown or tiara

ornamented with jewels, preceded and followed by a

long train of guards and attendants, surrounded by

the unmeaning acclamations of ignorant multitudes,

you fee the poor worm at the summit of his happi

ness. He has no conception of any thing greater

than this And the spectators are generally of the

fame mind. They admire, and they envy his lot ;

and there is hardly a person in the crowds around

him, but would be very glad to take his place, were

it practicable. Yet this great little creature would

surely be mortified, is, in the height of his sth-com-

placence, he could consider, that he had the very

same regard for a pre-eminence in finery, the same

desire to be admired and envied, and felt the same

kind of satisfaction in -distinction above his fellows,

Vol. I. G whea
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when he was a child of ten years old. He Is in effect

a child still, only he has changed his play-things, and

now acts upon a larger scale, but with the same trif

ling and contracted views.

How different was Messiah's entry into Jerusalem

foretold in this prophecy, the accomplishment of

which we read in the evangelists ! And how dif

ferently was he affected by the objects around him !

He poured contempt upon the phantom of human

glory. This King of kings and lord of lords ivas

meek and lowly, riding upon an ass's colt *. And

though a secret divine influence conitrained the mul

titude to acknowledge his character, and, with some

accommodation to the customs of the times, toJlreiv

their gat ments in the way, as they proclaimed the

King who came in the name of Jehovah ; yet he ap

peared unmoved by their applause. Had the history

of Jesus-, like those which we have of Socrates or

Cyrus, been merely the work of a human writer, am

bitious to adorn a favourite character with the most

splendid qualities of a philosopher or a hero, we

should never have known how his mind was engaged

in this situation. The Saviour must be divine, his

historian must be inspired, the fact must be true ; for

man could not have invented such a circumstance,

that this meek and lowly Saviour took no notice of

the zeal and homage of his friends, because his heart

was filled with compassion for his enemies, who were

thirsting for his blood. For it was then, amidst the

acclamation of his disciples, that he beheld the city

and wept over it, while he foretold the evils which

the rejection ot him would bring upon it. Oh that

thou hadst known, even rhou, at lenjl in this thy day, the

things befonging to thy peace ! But now they are hidden

from thine eyes.

An angel proclaimed his birth to the shepherds ;

and wife men from the East paid such attention to the

new-

* Lute xh, 35,-38.
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new-born Saviour, that the jealousy of Herod was

excited, and attempts made to destroy him. But this

wonderful infant was brought up in a state of obscu

rity, in a place of no repute, and known by no higher

description than that of The carpenter's son. In the

course of his ministry he appeared and was treated as

a poor man, he had no certain dwelling-place, he sub

mitted to receive supplies, for his support, from the

contributions of a few of his followers, for the most

of them were poor like himself. And though he

wrought many wonderful works for the relief of the

necessitous and miserable, he admitted no alteration

in his own external state, but was content to be poor

and despised, for our fakes, to the end of his life. I

think the only occasion on which he permitted a pu

blic acknowledgment of his person and character,

was when he fulfilled this prophecy. And still he

was the fame meek and lowly Saviour. As his king

dom was not of this world, neither were there any

marks of human grandeur in his procession. He ap

proached Jerusalem, attended, indeed, by a concourse

of people, but riding upon an ass, and weeping for

his enemies.

The passage of the Messiah which follows the

chorus of the heavenly host, is taken from these

verses. It does not include the whole of them. In

one clause there is a small alteration in the expres

sion, but it does not affect the fense. Instead of, He

is jujl, having salvation, it is, He is a righteous Sa

viour.

We may notice,

I. The prophet's address. To the daughter of Zion

and Jerusalem.

II. The exhortation to joy. Rejoice andshout.

III. she cause assigned for this joy. Thy King

cometh.

IV. The characters of the King. A righteous Saviour;

V. His great design, i o speak peace-to the heathen.

G 2 \tZion
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I. 2,ion and Jerusalem are indifferently used as

emblems df the church, or prosessing people of God.

When they occur together, as here, contradistinguish

ed from each other, Zion, the city of David, the seat

of government, and of the temple-worship, may de

note the principal persons of the ecclesiastical and ci

vil state ; and Jerusalem may be expressive of the

people at large, the daughters of a place signifying-,

according to the Hebrew idiom, the inhabitants.

They boasted that they were the Lord's peculiar peo

ple : they had the prophecies and promises concern

ing Messiah in their hands, and were prosessedly ex

pecting and waiting for his appearance. They are,

therefore, called upon to rejoice in it. But when he

actually came, though he tame to his own, to his own

nation, city, and temple ; his own people, to whose

affection and allegiance he had the justest claim, re

ceived him not *. But there were a sew who truly

waited for him, as the hope and consolation of Israel,

at the time of his birth ; and many more were after

wards convinced by his gracious words and works,

that he only had the words of eternal life, and became

his followers. By their acknowledged principles, they

were all bound to acknowledge that prophet whom

Moses had foretold, God would raise up among them

like unto himselff, that is, to be, as he had been, a

lawgiver, to institute a new dispensation of the true

religion ; and their refusal involved them, as a na

tion, in the punishment, which Moses had likewise

denounced against those who should refuse to heark

en to him. Thus their peculiar' advantage in pos

sessing a divine revelation, while the rest of mankind

were left ignorant of the will of God, proved an

aggravation of their guilt, and rendered their obsti

nacy more inexcusable, and their condemnation

more severe. I am bound to take every opportunity

©f noticing the striking parallel in this respect, be

tween

*Jchnljr. f Deut. xviii. ij,—iy. Acts Tii. 37»
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tween the Jewish nation in our Saviour's time, and

the nations, who, since that period, have admitted

the New Testament as a revelation from God. By

assuming the Christian name, and so far calling the

Saviour Lord, while they reject the spirit and design

of the gospel, and treat the ministers of it with ne

glect or contempt, they tread in the steps, and (hare

in the guilt, of those who pretended to expect Mes

siah, and yet crucisied him when he appeared among

them. In person he could be crucisied but once ; but

the scripture speaks of those who crucify the Son of

God asre/b, and put him to open Jhame. How far this

is the case of the persons who can bear to hear of his

passion and his kingdom when made the subject of

a musical entertainment, but upon no other occasion,

deserves their serious consideration.

II. The exhortation can only be complied with by

those who are sensible of their need of a Saviour,

and his authority and ability to save. To these the

prephet brings a joyful message, and they will rejoice

andJbiiit. The joy of harvest *, and of the victors

in war when dividing the spoil of the vanquished, is

celebrated with shouting. But sinners, who, by the

knowledge of Messiah, are delivered from going

down into the pit, from the dominion of the powers

of darkness, and are translated into the kingdom of

God, experience a joy far superior, in kind and de

gree, to any satisfaction that temporal things can

afford. It is a joy unspeakable, and full of glory f.

Jesus, when known and received by faith, is, in the

highest sense, light to those who sat in darkness,

health to the sick, food to the hungry, and rest to

the weary foul. Thus many rejoiced in his good

ness when he was upon earth ; and he still has a peo

ple, and will have to the end of time, who do and

shall rejoice in him upon these accounts, though eve-

'ry spring of temporal joy should be dried up. They

G 3 wh*

* Isa. it. 3. f 1 ^£t. i. 8-
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who know his name, and put their trust in him, are

.warranted to appropriate those strong expressions of

another prophet, Although the fig-tret- Jhall not blos

som, nnt[ erJhall fruit be in the vine, the labour as the

olive Jhall fail, and the fields Jhall yield no meat, the

stock shall be cut ssjrcm the fold, and there Jhall be no

herd in the stails : yet 1 will njoice in the Lord, I will

joy in the God of mysalvation *.

III. The ground and cause of this joy is assigned.

The King comeih. Mhssiah is a king. This title he

avowed to Pilate f, by whose order it was sixed over

him upon his cross. That this was not a flight and

arbitrary circumstance, but pravidentb.l and impor

tant, we may, I think, inser from the care taken by

the evangelists to preserve the remembnnee of it,

for it is recorded by them all He is, indeed, Kng

of kings, King and Lord of nations, King of

worlds ; but he is here spi ken of as King of Zion.

The kingdom he came to establish upon earth is not

of this world, nor like the kingdoms of the world.

The maxims, language, interests, and aims of

it, are peculiar to itjelf. His power and provi

dence rule over all ; but he is only known, admi

red, and willingly obeyed by the subjects of his spi

ritual kingdom, who, though they are in the world,

are not of it, but firaners and pilgrims upon earth.

Their \ TroKtitvfiot,, their true citizenship, is in heaven.

These are his peculiar people. And though they

partake with others in the changes and trials inci

dent to this mortal lise, and have their several de

partments and duties assigned them according to his

will, as members of society, and it does riot yet ap

pear what they shall be !| ; they are even now the

children and servants of the Lord, and he manisests

himself to them as he does not to others. Happy

are these his subjects who dwell under his shadow.

He rules them, not with that rod of iron by which

he

* Hab. iii. 17. 18. f Mark xv. 4. t Phil. ii. JO.

I I John iii. %•
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he bruises and breaks the power of his enemies, but

with his golden sceptre of love. He reigns by his

own right, and by their full and free consent, in

their hearts. He reigns upon a throne of grace, to

which they have at all times access ; and from whence

they receive, in answer to their prayers, mercy and

peace, the pardon of all their tins, grace to help in

every time of need, and a renewed supply answerable

to all their wants, cares, services, and con:iicts. So

that, though they are surrounded with snares, and

siercely opposed by many enemies, they cannot be

overpowered, for the Lord himself is their King and

their Saviour. We have,

IV. Two characters of this king. He is jiifl, 'ha

ving salvation, or, as it is in the passage of the Mes

siah, He is a righteous Saviour.

1. He is righi-csus. His kingdom is founded in

righteousness. It is the effect and reward of his obe

dience unto death, by which he made an end of sin,

and brought in an everlasting righteousness. As his'

people receive and expect all from his hand, so like

wise for his fake. Such is his command, and such

is his promise. IfyeJhall ask any thing in my name,

I will do it *. In pleading their cause, and mana

ging their concerns, he is their righteous advocate.

And therefore, because his intercession is founded

upon a righteous stipulation, which he has complete

ly fulsilled, he does not fay, F:ther, I ask, but, /

will, that those whom thou hast divert me, be .with me

where I am, that they may behold my glory f.

2. He is a Saviour. Having salvation in himself;

yea, He is their salvations. His wisdom, power,

compassion, and determined purpose, are all engaged

to save them fully, freely, and for ever ; to save

them from guilt, from Satan, and from sin, through

all the dangers and trials of this lise ; to save them

to the uttermost, till he sixes them sinally out of the

G 4 reach

* John xiv. 14. f John xvii. 44. } Isa. xii. a.
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*

reach os all evil, and puts them in possession of all

the happiness of which their natures are capable, in

a conformity to his own image, and the enjoyment of

unclouded, uninterrupted communion with God.

V. His great design was not consined to Israel as

ter the fltsh. He fiall speak peace to the heathen also.

His kingdom comprises, besides the believing posteri

ty of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, a great multitude

gathered from amidst all nations, people, and langua.

ges, from the Easi and the West, from the North and

the South *. Though the heathen were universally

alienated from God, by evil works and an evil con

science, he has undertaken to reconcile them, and to

bring those near who were once asar off. By their

knowledge of him, their prisons shall be opened,

their chains broken -)-, their condemnation reversed,

si}iHhey shall be renewed, and accepted in the Be

loved, as the true children of Abraham, lit thzll

likewise conciliate peace between Jew and Gentile,

make of both one people J, pulling down the walls

of separation and prejudice, that with one heart and

mind they may love, serve, and praise him. For

"here f;:rh in him obtains, all distinctions are lost

and superseded. There is then, neither Greek not

Jtw, circumcfion nor uncircumcifion, barbarian, Scy

thian, bond norfree ; but Christ is all, and in all §.

Much has been already done by the gospel. Mul

titudes have been turned from darkness to light, and

from the worship of dumb idols to serve the living

and true God. And we expect a time when this

promise will be more extensively and literally fulsil-

led ; when the kingdom shall be the Lord's to the

end of the earth; when the fulness of the Gentiles

shall come in, all Israel be saved, and the nations

shall learn war no more.

From these characters of the Saviour, we may col

lect

* Luke xiii. *8, tg. f Ise. *lv- 14- ♦ EPh- »• 13>—»••

| Col. iii. It.
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lect the character of his people. For they behold

ing his glory, are changed (according to the mea

sure of their faith) into the same image. The in

communicable persections of God, such as his sove

reignty and all-sufficiency, can only produce in his

people correspondent impressions of reverence, sub

mission, and dependence ; an attempt to be like him

in these respects would be highly impious, and waj

indeed the original source of our apostasy from him.

Man, by indulging a desire of being like God, rebel

led against him, aspired at independence, and pre

serred the gratisication of his own will to the righte

ous and equitable commands of his Maker. The

unavoidable consequence of this madness is misery.

It is not possible that he should be happy, till he be

reduced to his proper state of subordination. But

that light of the glory of God in the person of Je

sus Christ, which is revealed to the renewed heart

by the gospel, has a transforming effect upon those

who receive it ; they are made partakers of a divine

nature, and resemble him, whose they are, and

whom they serve, in righteousness, goodness, and

truth *.

They are righteous as he is righteous. I speak,

not of their relative state, as they are accepted and

accounted righteous in the Beloved, but of their real

character. They learn of him to love righteousness

and hate iniquity \-. Their principles are right, drawn

from the revealed truths of God. They comport

themselves as becomes weak and unworthy sinners,

and ascribe the glory of their salvation to the Lord

alone ; and therefore the general tenor of their, con

duct is governed by the righteous rules of his pre

cepts ; of which they have the most endearing and

animating exemplisication in the conduct of their

Saviour 5 from him they learn to frame their tem-

G 5 pers,
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peis, desires, and hopes, and thus give evidence that

they are, in deed and in truth, a saved people. His

love, in proportion as it is realized in their hearts by

faith, teaches them likewise to love one another, and

to exercise benevolence to all men. "When they un

derstand the true nature of his spiritual kingdom,

which consisteth not in external distinctions and

forms, but in righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy

Ghost *; and that it is his great design to form to

himself a people from amongst the nations of the

earth, who shall be one body, enlivened by one and

the fame spirit, they acquire a large and comprehen

sive mind. They rise above the influence of names,

parties, and divisions ; are freed from the narrow

views and interests of self ; and put on, as the eleHl

of God, boivels of mercies, kindness, humility, meekness,

long-suffering, forbearance and forgiveness f, in con

formity to the pattern and will of their great Exem

plar. Thus he speaks peace to them, and hushes all

their angry, tumultuous passions into a calm.

Such is the spirit and tendency of the gospel. Let

us try ourselves by this touchstone, measure ourselves

by this rule, and weigh ourselves in these balances

•f the sanctuary. They that are Christ's have cru

cified the flesh, have put off the old man, and are

renewed in the spirit of their minds. If he be in

deed your King, your consciences will bear you wit

ness that you revere, imitate, and obey him. If he

be your Saviour, you certainly must be sensible your

self, and others must observe that you are different

from what you once were.

And if any of you should be convinced, that hi

therto you have been a Christian only in name and

in form, but destitute of that which constitutes the

life and power of real godliness, this will be a good

beginning..

* Rom. xiv. If. f Col. iii. liU
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beginning. For though it be high time that you

should in good earnest attend to these things, blessed

be God it is not yet too late. He is a righteous and

a gracious Saviour ; seek him as such, and he will

speak peace to you also. His sure promise is record

ed for your encouragement, Him that eometh untt

me I will in no wise cast out *.

* John vi. 37.

G 6 SER-
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SERMON XII.

Effects of Messiah's Appearance.

Isaiah xxxv. 5, <5.

7hen the eyes of the blind Jhall le opened, and the ears

of the dtof Jhall be unstopped : Then Jhall the lame

wan leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb

HOW beautiful and magnisicent is the imagery

by which the prophet, in this chapter, re

presents the efsects of Messiah's appearance! The

scene, proposed to our view, is a barren and deso

late wilderness. But when he, who in the begin

ning said, Let there be light, and there- wai light, con

descends to visit this wilderness, the face of nature

is suddenly changed by his presence. Fountains and

streams of water burst forth in the burning desert,

the soil becomes fruitful, clothed with verdure, and

adorned with flowers. The towering cedars, which

were the glory of Lebanon, and the richest pastures,

which were the excellency of Carmel, present them

selves to the eye, where, a little before, all was un

comfortable and dreary. How is it, that so sew of

those who value themselves upon their taste, and

who prosess to be admirers of pastoral poetry in par

ticular, are struck with the elegance and beauty of

this description ! Alas, we can only ascribe their

indifference to the depravity of the human heart.

They would, surely, have admired this picture,

could they have met with it in any of their favourite

authors; but descriptive paintings in this style, so

exquisitely combining grandeur with simplicity, are

only
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only to be found in the Bible, a book which their

unhappy prejudices and passions too often lead

them to depreciate and neglect. But they who have

a scriptural and spiritual taste, not only admire this

passage as a description of a pleasing change in out

ward nature, but consider it as a just and expressive

representation of a more important, a moral change,

of which they have themselves been, in a measure,

the happy subjects. The barren wilderness reminds

them of the state of mankind by the fill, and of their

own hearts, before Messiah, the Sun of righteous

ness, arose upon them with healing, with light, pow

er, and comfort, in his beams. In that memorable

hour, old things passed away, and all things became

new. The Lord, by shining into their hearts, and

shewing them his glory in the person of Christ, has

created for them a new heaven and a new earth.

The works of God around them in his creation and

providence assume a different appearance. Before,

they lived without him in the world ; but now, they

fee his hand wherever they look, they hear his voice

in every event ; for now the principles of his grace

are planted in their fouls, and they are no longer

barren nor unfruitful, but are filled with the fruits of

righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ to his praise *.

The verses which I have read exhibit the effects

of Messiah's power and goodness, by another image

equally pleasing. Not only the wilderness, but the

inhabitants of the wilderness partake of the virtue of

the great Redeemer. He finds them in circumstan

ces of distress, which he only can relieve. But when

he comes, the blind receive their sight, the deaf hear,

the lame walk, and the dumb have voices given

them to resound his praise. These mighty works,

in their literal fense, marked his character, and con

firmed his claims, when he was upon earth ; and to

these he himself appealed, in proof of his being the

promised

—~ J Phil. «. ixt
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promised Saviour whom the prophets had foretold,

and that no other was to be expected *.

But the words have a still more sublime and im

portant sense. As the great Physician, he cured all

manner of bodily diseases and infirmities. But this

was not the principal design for which he came into

the world. The maladies to which sin has subjected

the body, are but emblems of the more dreadful

evils which it has brought upon the foul. ■ He came

to open the eyes of the mind ; to make the obstinate

will attentive and obedient to the voice of God ; to

invigorate our benumbed and paralytic faculties,

that we may be active and cheerful in his service ;

and to open our lips, that our mouths may shew

forth his praise. I have a good hope that I may

warrantably say, This day is this scripture fulfilled in

your ears f. Some of you who were once darkness,

are now light in the Lord.

These different effects are produced by one simple,

but powerful, operation. While Lazarus lay in the

grave, all his natural powers were inactive. But

when the voice of the Son of God restored him to

life |, he was, of course, immediately enabled to see,

to hear, to move, and to speak. Thus, while we

were spiritually dead, we were necessarily blind, .

deaf, dumb, and motionless, with respect to all the

objects and faculties of that life of God in the foul,

which is the perfection and honour of our nature.

When «e are made partakers of this life, by a new

and heavenly birth, then our spiritual fenses are

brought into exercise : I hen the eyes of the blind

are opened, to fee the beauty and glory of divine

truths ; we hear the voice or God, we feel a liberty

to walk and act in his service, and our tongues are

taught to praise him. Here are four chief effects of

a work of grace upon the heart, which distinguish

believers from the reft of mankind.

And

• Mitt. xi. 3.—6. f Luke iv, il. $ John xi. 43»
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And these effects are all to be ascribed to Mes

siah. For they are all wrought by the agency of

his Holy Spirit. The gifts and graces of the Holy

Spirit, which are absolutely necessary, as well for the

perpetuating of his gospel from age to age, as for

making it efsicacious and successful, are bestowed

upon sinners wholly upon the account of his media

tion. It was, when he ascended on high and led cap

tivity captive *, that he procured these blessings for

rebellious men, that the Lord God might dwell among

them. And it was only for his sake, and on the ac

count of what he was to accomplish in the fulness of

time, as intimated in the promise of the seed of

the woman appointed to break the serpent's head,

that there were any gracious communications afford

ed to fallen man, from the sirst entrance of sin into

the world. But now the Redeemer's great work is

fulsilled, his salvation is more openly revealed and

applied by the publication of the gospel, with the

Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, and sinners

hear the voice of God and live. Then all the chan

ges presigured and predicted in my text take place,

and the wilderness becomes a fruitful sield.

1. They were once blind, but now they^. The

religion of true believers is not the effect of ima

gination and blind impulse, but is derived from a so

lid knowledge, which will bear the strictest scrutiny,

and is the reasonable service of an enlightened un

derstanding. They see God ; their apprehensions of

him are, in some measure, anlwerable to his great

ness and his goodness, and inspire them with reverence

and love. Their conceptions of other things in which

they are most nearly interested, are agreeable to the

truth. Sin appears to them hateful in itself, as welL

as mischievous in its consequences , and holiness, not

only necessary by the ordination of God, but desi

rable for its own lake, as essentially belonging to the

true.

* Psal. kviii. 1 8.
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true dignity and happiness of man. They know

themselves ; they see and seel that they are such

creatures as the Bible describes them to be, weak,

depraved, and vile. Of course, they see the folly

of attempting to recommend themselves to God, and

can no longer place any dependence on what they

once accounted their wisdom, power, or righteous

ness ; and therefore they see the absolute necessity

of a Saviour. They see, likewise, and approve the

method of salvation proposed by the gospel, as wor

thy of the wisdom and justice of God, and every

way adapted to the exigencies of their sins, wants,

and sears. They see and admire the excellence,

dignity, and sufsiciency of him, on whom their help

is laid. His power and authority engage their con

sidence, his love captivates and sixes their hearts.

They see the vanity of the present state, and the vast

importance of eternity. In these respects they have

all of them a gecd understanding, however inserior

in natural capacity, or acquired knowledge, to the

wise men of the world.

2. Their knowledge, so far as they have attained,

is not merely speculative, cold, and indistinct, like

the light of the. moon. The Sun of Righteousness

has shined into their hearts. The light they enjoy

is vital, cheering, and efsective. Because they thus

see, they hear likewise. They were once deas to the

voice of God, whether he spoke by his word or his

providence ; whether in the language of mercy or

judgment. But now their deas ears are unstopped.

They are now attentive, submissive, and willing to

receive his instructions, and to obey his commands.

With them, one Thus faith the Lord, has the force

of a thousand arguments. They desire no farther

proof, of a doctrine, no other warrant for their prac

tice, no other reaicri for any dispensation, than

Thus the Lord has said", This he requires, and This

is his appointment. Thus their wills are brought in

to
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to subjection ; and they so understand, as to believe

and obey.

3. Farther, with their sight and hearing they re

ceive power and activity. Once, they were tied and

bound in the chain of their sins, or like a man be

numbed with a dead palsy, unable to move. If they

sometimes seemed to express desires that might be

called good with respect to their object, they were

faint and inefsectual. But now their setters are bro

ken, the health and strength of their fouls is resto

red, and God has wrought in them not only to will,

but also to do according to his good pleasure *. It is

not more wonderful that a cripple should suddenly

recover the use of his limbs, than that a person, who

has long been settered in sinful habits, should be en

abled to move and act with alacrity in the service

os God. But in the day of divine power, sinners

are made both willing and able. How burdensome

was that which they once recounted chelr religion f

how little comfort did it yield them ! how little did

it assist them against their passions, or against their

sears ? But all things are become new, since they

have attained to a lise of faith in the Son of God.

Their religious service is now pleasant, and their

warfare against sin and the world, victorious. Their .

obligations, motives, resources, encouragements, and

prospects, inspire them with a holy vigour, to run,

with patience and perseverance, the race that is set

before them.

4. Having their sight and hearing thus restored,

and their hearts enlarged to walk at liberty in the

ways of wisdom ; they are no longer dumb, silent*

and sullen, but, out of the abundance of their

hearts, their mouths speak the language of grati

tude, praise, and joy. For though most people have

the faculty of speech, and can use, or rather abuse,

their tongues fluently ; though we are sufsiciently

expert

* Phil. ii. 13.
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expert from our childhood, in the dialects of false

hood, profanrness, and folly ; yet, by nature, we are

dumb with Tespt ct to the language that becomes us,

as the creatures of God, and as those who have fin

ned against him, and yet are invited to seek his mer

cy. But when grace teaches the heart, then the

heart teaches the mouth *. When we believe, then

we speak, yea, we sing and greatlv rejoice ; as it is

written, In that day I will praise thee ; though thou

wafl nngiy, thine anger is turntd away f. And a-

gain, The voice ofjoy and thanksivin^ is in the taber

nacles of the ri httoui \. Let the redeemed of the

Lordfay, 'Ihat he L good, and his mercy endureth for

ever §

It is of great importance to examine ourselves by

this test, and not to be satisfied with our knowledge

•f the gospel, any farther than our consciences

bear us witness, that it has produced a real, moral,

change in our tempers, conduct, and pursuits. For

there is a knowledge which is falsely so called. It

puffeth up, but edifieth not. Our Lord's declara

tion deserves our most serious attention. For judg

ment I am come into this- world ; that they which fee

not, mayfee; and that they which fee, might be made

blind ||. It is very possible, yea, very easy, by the

help of books, sermons, and converse, to acquire an

orderly and systematic knowledge of divine truths;

it may be learnt thus, like any other branch of hu

man science, and the head be well stored with or

thodox sentiments ; and there may be an ability to

prove and defend them, in a w.iy of argumentation,

while the heart is utterly a stranger to their salutary

influence. Such characters are too common. None

make a greater parade and boast of seeing, than

these persons. None are more fatally blinded. They

smile, with disdain, when they speak of a self-righte-

ousness

• Pro*, xvi. aj. f Isa. xii. I. f Psal. cxviii. 15.

§ Psal, evii. I, ». II John ix. 30.
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ousness founded upon prayers, alms-deeds, and sa-

cramentS ; but are not aware that they themselves

live in the very spirit of the Pharisees *. so cleirly

described, audio expressly condemned, in theN.w

Teltament. Their supposed knowledge of the doc

trines which they misunderitand and abuse, is the

righteousness on which they build their hopes ; and

trailing to this, they despise all those who are strict

er in practice than themlelves, as ignorant and le

gal; and discover almost as great dislike so cl se

and faithful preaching, as they cuuld do to punon.

Though the doctrines of the gospel, when rightly

received, are productive of godliness, it is to be

sear d, there are people who espouse and plead for

them, to quiet their consciences, by furnishing them

with excuses tor the sins they are unwilling to for

sake it is not surprising, that they who are dis

pleased with the yoL* of our Lord's precepts, should

seem friendly to the idea of salvation without the

works of the law. The notion of the sinal perseve

rance of believers, may asford a pillow for those %o

reit on, who being at present destitute of all seeling

of spiritual lise, labour to persuade themselves that

they are Christians, because they had some serious

thoughts, and made some prosession of the truth,

many years ago. So likewise, in what the Scrip

tures teach, of the total inability of fallen man, they

think they have a plea to justify their negligence

and floth, and therefore are not disposed to contra

dict the testimony. The invitation and command to

wait, and watch, and strive, in the ways and means

of the Lord's appointment, they evade, as they

think, with impunity, by consessing the charge, and

saying, I am a poor creature indeed, I can do nothing

of myself aright, and therefore to what purpose

should I attempt to do any thing ? A minister may

preach upon these points, in general terms, and ob

tain

* Luke iviii. %»
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tain their good word. But if he speaks plainly and

faithfully to conscience ; if he bears testimony not

only against dead works, but against a dead faith ;

against spiritual pride, evil tempers, evil speaking,

love of the world, and sinful compliances ; if he in

sists that the branches of the true vine should bear

grapes, and not the fame fruit as the bramble ; hear

ers of this stamp will think they do God service, by

censuring all he can say, as low and legal trash.

How awful ! that people should be blinded by the

very truths which they profess to believe 1 Yet I fear

such cases are too frequent. Gcd grant a delusion

of this kind may never be found amongst us ! For if

the salt itself Jhould lose its savour, •wherewith shall it

besalted * ? May we come simply to the light, with

a desire of seeing more of ourselves, and more of

our Saviour ; that we may be more humble and

spiritual, more afraid of sin, more watchful and suc

cessful in striving against it •, and, in our whole con

versation, more conformable to our glorious Head \

But to return. From what has been offered upon

this subject, we may observe,

i. That true Christianity is friendly to society, and

to the common interests of mankind. It is the

source of peace, tenderness, benevolence, and every

humane temper. It is calculated to soothe the fierce

disposition, to enlarge the selfish spirit, and to trans

form the lion into the lamb. What then must we

think of those pretended friends to liberty and free

enquiry, whose unhappy zeal is employed to rob

us of the only light and balm of life ? who, by

their misrepresentations and cavils, endeavour to per

suade others, though they cannot effectually persuade

themselves, that the gospel, a scheme so wise in

its constitution, so salutary in its design, so power

ful in its effects, is no better than an imposition, the

contrivance of superstitious or artful men ! Why

should
• Matt. v. 13.
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should they attempt to take away the foundation of

our hope, and the spring of our comfort, (if they

were able), when they know they have nothing to

substitute in their place ! Let us think of them with

that compaflion which their state calls for ; and pray

for them, ifperadventure God will give them repentance

to the acknowledgment of the truth *.

2. The change thus wrought is great, marvellous,

and, if not so frequent, might be styled miraculous.

It is more than education, example, persuasion, or

resolution can perform. It is the work of God alone,

to open the blind eyes, to change the heart of stone

into flesh, and to raise the dead.

This thought should exclude boasting. The hap

py subjects of this change were no better by nature

or practice than others. They have nothing but

what they have received. The glory and praise is

due to the Lord alone. It should likewise soften

their censure of those who are still in a state of alie

nation from God, or at least prevent the emotions

of anger and resentment towards them. They know

not what they do. Their danger should excite our

pity, and our friendly endeavours to recover them

from the error of their way. And, especially, we

should be careful so to regulate our behaviour, that

if they obey not the .word, they may without the word

be convinced and won f, by the force of our example.

If the Lord be pleased to do that for them which

he has done for us, their difliks of us, and their

opposition to us, will be quickly at an end ; and

though they set out aster us, they may possibly make

a swifter progress in the Christian lise than we have

done. Thus, though Saul of Tarsus approached

Damascus as an enemy and a persecutor, when the

scales sell from his eyes, he not only immediately

joined the disciples, but in a little time became a

pattern to them.

That

* % Tim. ii. %$• ' t * Pet- '». *•
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That the change is the work of God, should like

wise be considered by those, who, from a sense of

the greatness of their sins, and the strength of their

sinful habits, arc ready to sink into despair. What

ever apparent difficulty there may be in your case, it

is easy to divine power. All things are possible with

God *, and all things, likewise, are possible to him that

believeth -f-. The promises invite you to apply to him

who is the Author and Finisher of faith, and who

has said for your encouragement, Him that cometh

untu me, 1 ivill in no -wife cast out.

* Mark X. ty. f Maik ix. Z}.

SER
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SERMON XIII.

The Great Shepherd.

Isaiah xl. n.

He Jballfoed his stock like a Jhepherd ; he stall gather

the lambs in his arm, and carry them in his boJom,

andJhall gent/y lead thoJe that are with young.

IT is not easy for those whose habits of lise are in

sensibly formed by the customs of modern times,

to conceive any adequate idea of the pastoral lise, as"

it obtained in the eastern countries, before that sim

plicity of manners, which characterized the early

ages, was corrupted by the artisicial and false re

sinements of luxury. Wealth, in those days, con

sisted principally in flocks and herds ; and Abraham,

Isaac,Jacob, and others, who were, to speak in modern

language, persons of high distinction, were likewise

shepherds. The book ot Genesis, which is an au

thentic and infallible history of the most ancient

times, exhibits a manner of living so different from

our own, that, perhaps, sew persons are qualisied to

enter fully into the spirit of the description. The

poets seem to have derived their idea of the golden

age from some impersect tradition of this primitive

state ; and if we compare it with the state of things

around us, methinks we have reason to lay, How is

the gold become dim, and the fine gold changed * .' The

opulence of Jacob may be conjectured from the pre

sent he sent to his brother Esau f. Yet Jacob at

tended his flocks himself, in the drought by day, and

in the frost by night %. The vigilance, the provi-

dence>

* Laœ. iv. x. f Gen. xxxii. 14. 15. J Gen, xxxi, 40,
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dence, the tenderness, necessary to the due discharge

of the shepherd's office, have been frequently applied

in describing the nature and ends of government ;

and it has been esteemed a high encomium of a good

kirg, to style him the shepherd of his people. This

character Messiah, the Saviour, condescends to bear;

and happy are they, who, with a pleasing conscious

ness, can fay, We are his people, and the Jheep of his

pasture *.

The passage will lead me to speak os the shepherds

the flock, and his care and tenderness over them.

I. Our Lord expressly styles himself the Shepherd,

the good Shepherd 0/ the Jheep f, and the Apostle Pe

ter styles him the chief Shepherd jj.. His faithful mi

nisters have the honour to be under shepherds ; he

appoints, and qualisies them to seed his flock. They

are the messengers of his will, but they can do nothing

without him ; they can only communicate what they

receive, and cannot watch over the flock, unless

they are themselves watched over by him [|. For,

with respect to efficacy, he is the chief, and indeed,

the sole Shepherd. The eyes of all are upon him,

and his eye is upon, and over all his flock. The Old-

Testament church had a shepherd, and their shepherd

was Jehovah §. Unless therefore the Shepherd and Bi

shop of our souls likewise be Jehovah, we fall unspeak

ably short of the privilege of ancient Israel, it their

Shepherd was almighty, and if ours could be but a crea

ture. Surely we could not then fay, what yet the apos

tle affirms, that we have a better covenant, cfiab.i/hed

upon better promises**; since Messiah himself is ex

pressly declared to be the surety and the mediator of

this covenant. But would it not be better, upon this

supposition, with David, who could say, Jehovah is

my Shepherd, than with us, wiio are entrusted to the

care of a delegated and inferior keeper, if Jelus be

not

. * Pfal. c. .1. t John '- n, 14. J 1 Pet. v. 4.

U Plol. ciivii. r. § Psal ixiii. 1. ** Heb. viii. 6.
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not Jehovah ? Besides, who but Jehovah can relieve

the necessities ot multitudes in all places, in the fame

moment, and be equally near and attentive to them

in every age I The sinner, who is enlightened to

know himself, his wants, enemies, and dangers, will

not dare to confide in any thing short ot an almighty

arm . he needs a shepherd, who it. tull of wisdom,

fuls of care, lull of power j able, like the sun, to

flnne upon millions at once, and puff ssed of those

incommunicable attributes ot Duty, omniscience and

omnipreience. Such is our great Shepher.1 ; and he

is eminently the good Shepherd also, tor he laid down

his life for the sheep, and has redeemed them to God

by his own blood.

II. A Shepherd is a relative name ; it has reference

to aJiock. This- great and good Shepherd has a flock,

whom he loved irom eveiUltuig, ana whom having

Joved, he will love to the end *.

Formost pecoris cujios, formfor ipse !

He humbled himseli for their fakes, submitted to

partake of their nature and their sorrows, took upon

him the form of a servant, and was made in the

likeness of fintul flesh. He died for his sheep, the

justfor the unjuji f, to redeem them from the curie

of the law, from the guilt and dominion of fin, from

the power of Satan, and to bring them to God.

They, by nature, are ali gone ajtray, every one to his

twn ivriy%: but having thus bougnt tnem with (us

blood, in his own appointed time, he seeks, finds,

and restores his sheep. By the power of his word

and Spirit, he makes himself known to their heaits,

causes them to hear and understand his voice, and

guides them into his fold. Then they become his

slietp in the fense ot my text. They are under his

immediate protection aud government..

Considered as individuals, they are fitly described

by the name of Jheep. A sheep is a weak, defence-

Vol.L H o,

• John xiii. I. \ I Pet» iii. 18. } Isa. liii. 6.
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less, improvident creature ; prone to wander, and if

once astray, is seldom known to return of its own

accord. A sheep has neither strength to fight w ith

the wolf, nor speed to escape from him ; nor has it

the foresight of the ant, to provide its own suste

nance. Such is our character, and our situation.

Unable to take care of ourselves, prone to wander

from our resting place, exposed to enemies which

we can neither withstand nor avoid, without re

source in ourselves, and taught, by daily experience,

the insufficiency of every thing around us : Yet, if

this Shepherd be our Shepherd, weak and helpless as

we are, we may be of good courage. If we can fay

with David, The Lord is my Shepherd, we may make

the fame inferences which he did, Therefore Ishall not

avant : therefore 1 need notfear.

Collectively they are a flock. They are not, in

deed, in one place. They are scattered abroad, dis

persed through different ages and countiies, separated

by seas and mountains, and, too often, by misappre

hensions and prejudices, by names and forms ; and

only a very small part of the flock are known to

each other. But they are all equally known to him,

and equally under his eye. In his view they are one

flock, one body ; they are animated by one and the

fame spirit ; their views, hopes, and aims are the

fame; aud, yet a little while, they shall be all brought

together, a number without number, to rejoice and

to join in worship, before his throne of glory. For

they have an inheritance reserved for them in hea

ven *., and they shall be safely kept, while they are

lojoumers upon earth, for the Shepherd of Israel is

their keeper.

III. He shall feed his sock like a shepherd. The

word is not restrained to leeding. It includes all the

branches ot the shepherd's office. He shall act the

part of a shepherd to his flock. We have a beauti-

*»1 miniature description of what he has engaged to

do,

; i Pot. i. 4, j.
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do, and what he actually does, for his people, as

their Shepherd, in the twenty-third Psalm. And the

subject is more largely illustrated in the thirty fourth

chapter of Ezekiel's prophecy. His sheep, from age

to age, have been witnesses to the truth of his pro

mises. He has a flock at present who rejoice in his

care, and greater multitudes, as yet unborn, (hail

successively arise in their appointed seasons, and call

him blessed*. For he is the fame ysterday, to-day, and

Jbr ever.

He foeds them. He leads them into green and

pleasant pastures. These pastures are, his word and

ordinances, by which he communicates to them of

his own fulness ; for in strict propriety of speech, he

himself is their food. They eat his flesh and drink

his blood f. This was once thought a hard saying %

by some of his prosessed followers, and is still

thought so by too many. But it is his own saying,

and therefore I am not -concerned, either to con--

sirm or to vindicate it. The knowledge they receive

by faith, of his incarnaiion and sufferings unto death,

of the names he bears, and of the ofsices and rela

tions in which he is pleased to act for them, is the

lise and food of their souls. The expression of seed

ing them, is agreeable to the analogy he has been

pleased to establish between the natural and the spi

ritual lise. As the strength of the body is maintain

ed and renewed by eating and drinking ; so they

who, in this sense, feed upon him in their hearts

by faith with thanksgiving, even they live § by him ;

for his stJh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink in

deed.

He guides them. First by his example. He has

trodden the path of duty and trial before them ; and

they perceive and follow his footsteps. Again, by

his word and Spirit he teaches them the way in

H 2 which

* Psal. lxxii. 17, f John vi 54. } John -vi 58.

§ John vi. 57. '
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which they should go ; and both inclines and enables

them to walk in it *. He guides them, likewise, by

his providence ; he appoints the bounds of their ha

bitations, the line and calling in which they are to

serve him, and orders and adjusts the circumstances

of their lives according to his infinite wisdom, so as,

finally, to accomplish his gracious designs in their fa

vour.

He guards them It is written concerning him,

He shall Jiand and feed in the jlrength of the Lord,

in the majefly of the name of the L.ord his Gods. If

we conceive of a flock ot sheep feeding in the midst

of wolves, who are restrained from breaking in upon

them, not by any visible inclosure, but merely by

the povver of the shepherd's eye, which keeps them

in awe and at a distance, it will give us some idea of

the situation of his people. He provides them food

in the midst of many and mighty J enemies, who en

vy them their privilege, but cannot prevent it. If

he should withdraw his attention from the flock for

a single minute, they would be worried. But he

has promised to keep them night and day ||. and every

moment j therefore their enemies plot and rage in

vain. Their visible foes are numerous ; but if we

could look into the invisible -worlds and take a view of

the subtilty, malice, machinations, and assiduity of

the powers of darkness, who are incessantly watching

for opportunities of annoying them, we should have

a molt striking conviction, that a flock so defenceless

and feeble in themselves, and against which such a

combination is formed, can only be kept by the power

of God.

He heals them, A good shepherd will examine the

state of his flock. But there is no attention worthy

of being compared u iih his. Not the slightest cir

cumstance in their concerns escapes his notice. When

they are ready to faint, borne down with heavy ex

ercises of mind, wearied with temptations, dry and

disconsolate

• Is. xix. XI. f Micah v. 4. J Psal. xxiii. 5. || Is. xxvii. 3
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disconsolate in their spirits, he seasonably revives

them. Nor are they in heaviness without a need- be

for it. All his dispensations towards them are medi

cinal, designed to correct, or to reltrain, or to cure,

the maladies of their souls. And they are adjusted,

by his wisdom and tenderness, to what they can bear,

and to what their cafe requires. It is he, likewise,

who heals their bodily sickness, and gives them help

in all their temporal trouble. He is represented to

us, as counting their sighs *, putting their tears into

his bottle, recording their sorrows in his book of re

membrance ; and even as being himself touched with

a feeling of their infirmities f, as the head feels for the

members of the body. —

He restores them. The power and subtilty of their ~

enemies are employed to force or entice them from

his rule, and too ot ten prevail for a season. The

sheep turn aside into forbidden paths ; and whenever

they do, they would wander farther and farther, till

they were quite lost again, if he were not their Shep

herd. If he permits them to deviate, he has a time

to convince them, that it was an evil and a bitter

thing to forsake the Lord their Shepherds, and to hum*

ble them, and to bring them back. Thus they be

come more sensible of their own weakness, and of

their obligations to his gracious care ; for he will not

suffer their enemies to triumph over them. He will

not lose one of his true flock •, not one convinced sin

ner, who has, in deed and in truth, surrendered and

entrusted his all to him. They must, and they shall

smart and mourn for their folly ; but he will, in due

sealon, break their snares, and lead them again into

the paths of peace, tor his own name's lake

The flock are not all Jheep. shere are among

them lambs. These are elpecully mentioned, and

for these he expresses a peculiar tenderness. He will

gather them in his arm, ana carry them in hii bosom.

H 3 Though

•Psal.lv!. 8. f Heb. iv.i£. tjer.ii.tp.
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Though they are weaklings, they (hall not be left

behind. This is a beautiful and pathetic image.

If a poor lamb is weary, and unable to keep up with

the flock, it shall be carried. This clause affords en

couragement,

1. To young people. Eirly serious impressions are

often made upon the hearts of children, which we

are to cherish, by directing their thoughts to the

compassion of the good Shepherd, who has said,

Silver little children ta come unto me, and forbid them

rut, for of such it the kingdom of God. * This high

and holy one, who humbles himself to notice the

worship of the heavenly host, hears the prayers of

worms upon the earth ; and his ear i3 open to the

prayers of a child, no less so, than to the prayer of

a king.

2. To young converts. These, at whatever age, are

children in the Lord's family, lambs in his flock.

They are, as yet, weak, unsettled, and unexperien

ced. Almost every day brings them into a new and

untried situation. They often meet with opposition

and discouragement, where they have promised them

selves help and countenance. Perhaps their nearest

friends are displeased with them. They are liable,

likewise, while they are enquiring the way to Zion,

to be perplexed by the various opinions and angry

contentions prevailing among the different religious

persons or parties to whom they may address them

selves. They are frequently discouraged by the falls

and miscarriages of professors, some of whom, it is

possible, they may have admired, and looked up to,

as patterns for their own imitation. Add to these

things, what they suffer from new and unexpected

discoveries of the evil and deceitfulnels of thtir

hearts; the mistakes they commit, in judgment and

practice, for want of a more solid and extensive

knowledge of the scriptures ; and the advantage the

great
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great enemy of their fouls derives from these their

various ditsiculties to assault their peace and obstruct

their progress. What would become of them in suc:i

circumltances, if their faithful Shepherd hid not pro

mised to lead, and uphold them, with the arm of hit

power f

There is, likewise, particular mention nude of

those who are with young. These he will gently lead.

If we take the word according to our version, it may

signify a state of conviction or trouble. Many are

the affliclions of the righteous *, by which they are orten-

wearied and heavy laden. But when their spirits are"

overwhelmed within them, he knoweth their path.

Jacob would not permit his cattle, that were with -

young, to be f over-driven for one day, left they

should die. Much less will this good Shepherd suf

ser the burdened among his flock to be hurried and

tempted beyond what they are able, or what he will

enable them to bear.

But the word signisies, those that have youngs ra

ther than those that are with young. Two sorts of

persons in the Lord's flock, who come under thi3 de

scription, seel an especial need of his compassion,

tenderness, and patience.

r. 'He only knows the seelings of the hearts of pa~

rents ; what solicitude and anxiety they have for their

young ones, the sucklings, if I may so speak, of the

flock, which mingle with all their endeavours, to

manage rightly the important charge committed to

them, and to bring their children up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord.

2. Ministers, likewise, have painful exercises of

mind. The Apostle Paul speaks of travelling in birt).

again, till Chri/l be formed in our hearers \. When

we know of any newly awakened, and beginning to

seek his salvation, how solicitous is our care to bring

them forward, to comfort them, to warn them againit

H 4 the

* Pial.xi.tiv. io.» f Gen. ixiiii. 13. Gal iv. 19.
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the devices of their hearts, and of their enemies !

And how piercing our grief and disappointment, if

they miscarry! How much is selt in sympathy for

the trials of the flock ! "What wisdom, faithfulness,

courage, meekness, and unction from on high., are

necessary to the due discharge of what we owe to the

flocks of which we have the oversight f Who is suf

sicient for these things ! And when we have done

our best, our all, what desects and desilements have

we to mourn over ! But this is our great consola

tion, that he, who knows us, and leads us, considers

turframe, and remembers that toe are but duJi.

In this delineation of the character and conduct:

ef the Great Shepherd of the Jheep *, we have an as

secting exemplar and pattern, for the imitation of

those who act in the honourable office of under shep

herds, and are called, by their prosession and en

gagement, to seed his sheep and lambs. Whether

there be any ministers in our assembly, or not, you

will at least permit me to speak a word to my own

heart ; which may, I hope, at the same time, im

press your minds with a sense of our great need of

your prayers Brethren, pray for us f / and pray to

the Lord of the harvest, that he may send forth more

jaithful labourers into his harvest \. For it is his

work alone. It is not necessary, that a minister of

the gospel should be in the sirst line of those who are

admired for their abilities or literature ; much less

that he should be distinguished by such titles, ho

nours, and emoluments as this uoild can give. But

it is necessary, and of the last importance to his cha

racter and usefulness here, and to his acceptance in

the great day of the Lord, that he should have a shep

herd's eye and a shepherd's heart. He must serve

the flock, not for filthy lucre, or by constraint ||, (that

constraint, which the apostle attributes to the love of

Christ, only excepted), but willingly, and with a

view

* Heb. xiii. jo. f * Theff.v. 2$. JMatt.ix. 38. J I Vet. 1. a, 3.
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view to their edification. And he must, indeed, serve

them, not acting as a lo d over Gods heritage, but

as an example to the flock ; not preaching himself*,

perverting his sacred office to the purposes of ambi

tion or vain-glory, or the acquisition of wealth ; but

preaching Christ Jesus the Lord, and employing all

his powers to turn sinners from the error of their

ways. He ivko •winneth souls is wife f. If it be wis

dom to propose the noblest end, the faithful minister

is wife ; the end at which he aims, in subordination

to the will and glory of God, is the salvation of souls;

and the recovery of one immortal foul to the favour

and image of God, is, and will at length be found*

a greater and more important event, than the deli

verance of a whole kingdom from slavery or temporal

ruin. If it be wisdom, to pursue a right end by the

fittest means, he Is wife ; he knows the gospel of

Christ to be the power of God, the appointed, the

effectual, the only sufficient mean for accomplishing

his great purpose ; therefore, however unfashionable

it may be, he is not ashamed of it, he preaches it,

and he glories in it. If it be an effect of wisdom,

not to be deterred from the prosecution of a great and

noble design, by the cer.fure and dislike of weak and

incompetent judges, the faithful minister is truly

wife. He loves his fellow creatures, and would wil

lingly please them for their good, but he cannot fear

them, because he fears and serves the Lord. He

looks forward, with desire, to the day of that solemn

and general visitation, when the hhephtrd . nd Bishop

of fouls shall himself appear %. And if he may then

stand among those who are pardoned and accepted

in the Beloved, and receive the crown of life, which

his Lord has promised : to t: em that love him ||,—this

thought fully reconciles him to the trials of his situa

tion •, and however depreciated, misrepresented, op

posed, or ill-treated here, he can say, None of these

H 5 things.

»iCor i; 5. fl'rw.iiio. j, t T. 4 .5>T;».;\.*
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things move me, neither count I my life dear to myself,

Jo that 1 mayfinish my course with joy, and the ministry

•which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify tht

gospel of the grace of God *.

There is a counter- part to this character described

in strong and glowing language by the prophets.

There ate idol shepherds, who feed not the flocks

but themselves f ; who- neither attempt to heal the

sick, to strengthen the feeble, to bind up that which

is broken, nor to recover that which has been driven

away ; shepherds %, who cannot understand, greedy>

lovers of gain—and who, by a change of metaphor,

are compared to slumbering watchmen, and dumb

dogs that cannot bark. The New Testament teaches

us to expect that such persons, under the name of

ministers, will be found likewise in the visible church

of Christ ; men of corrupt minds'l), destitute of the

truth, who serve not the Lord Jesus, but their own

belly ; men who are of the world §, and speak of the

world ; and therefore the world heareth and favour-

eth them. But, alas !—neither the wretched slave

who toils at the galley-oar, nor he that is doomed to

labour in a deep mine, where the light of the fun

never reaches him, nor the lunatic who howls in a

chain, are such emphatical objects of our compassion,

as the unhappy man who prostitutes the name and

function of a minister of Christ to the gratification

of his pride and avarice ; and whose object is not the

welfare of the flock, but the posseflion of the fleece ;

who % intrudes into the post of a watchman, but

gives no alarm of the impending danger. If the

scriptures be true ; if the gospel be not indeed, as

Pope Leo the Tenth profanely styled it, a lucrative

fable ; the more he accumulates riches, the more he

rises in dignity, the more his influence extends, the

more he is to be commiserated. He may have the reward

he

• Acts xr. 24> f Ezefc. xxxiv. S. f It lvi. to, II.

1 1 Tim. yi. 5. Rom. x.vL 18. Sijohniv.j. % Ezck. xxxiii- 7, fti.
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he seeks : . He may be admired and flattered ; he may,

for a season, be permitted to withstand and discoun

tenance the efforts of the Lord's faithful servants ; he

may shine in the accomplishments of a scholar or a

courtier : But nothing less than repentance, and faith

in the Redeemer, whose name and cause he has dis

honoured, can sinally screen him from the full efsect

of that terrible denunciation—Wo to the idol Jhepherd

that forsaketh (or neglecteth) the stock : The sword

Jhall be upon his arm, and upon his right eye : His arm

/ball be clean dried up, and his right eye Jhall be utterly

darkened *.

Zcch. xi. 17.

k\ € SER
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SERMON XIV.

Rest for the Weary.

Matt. xi. 28.

Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,

and 1 luill give you rejl.

WHICH shall we admire most ; the majesty, or

the grace, conspicuous in this invitation ?

How soon would the greatest earthly monarch be im

poverished, and his treasures utterly exhausted, if all

that are poor and miserable had encouragement to

apply freely to him, with a promise of relief sully

answerable to their wants and wishes ! But the riches

of Christ are unsearchable and inexhaustible. If

millions of millions of distressed sinners seek to him

for relief, he has a sufficiency for them all. His

mercy is infinite to pardon all their fins ; his grace is

infinite to answer and exceed their utmost desires 5

his power is infinite, to help them in all their diffi

culties. A number without number have been thus

waiting upon him, from age to age ; and not one of

them has been sent away disappointed and empty.

And the streams of his bounty are still slowing, and

still full. Thus the fun, his brightest material image,

has been the source of light to the earth, and to all its

inhabitants, from the creation ; and will be equally so to

all succeeding generations, till time shall be no more.

There is, indeed, an appointed hour when the fun

shall cease to shine, and the course of nature shall

fail. But the true Sun, the Sun of Righteousness*,

has no variableness or shadow ot turning ; and they

who

. • M.\ I.". 1. j aw i
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who depend upon him while in this world, shall re

joice in his light for ever. Can we hesitate to accept

of these words, as affording a full proof of the divine

character, the proper Godhead of our Lord and Sa

viour ; supposing only, that he meant what he said,

and that he is able to make his promise good ? Can

a creature, however excellent and glorious, use this

language ? Can a creature discharge the debts, sooth

the distresses, and satisfy the desires of every indivi

dual who looks to him ? Who but the Lord God *

can raise up all that are bowed down, and comfort

all that mourn !

Again, as is his majesty, so is his mercy. In acts of

grace amongst men there are always some limitations.

If a king proclaims a pardon to a rebellious nation,

there are still exceptions. Some ringleaders are ex

cluded. Either their crimes were too great to be for

given, or their obstinacy or influence are supposed to be

too great, to render their safety consistent with the

safety of the state. But the Saviour excludes none

but those who wilfully exclude themselves. As no

cafe is too hard for his power, so no person who ap

plies to him is fliut out from his compassion. Him

that cometh to him, whatever his former character or

conduct may have been, he will in no wife cast out f>

This glorious exercise of sovereign mercy is no less

a divine attribute, than the power by which he crea

ted the heavens and the earth. It is the considera

tion of his mercy in pardoning sin, and in saving sin

ners which causes that admiring exclamation of the

prophet. Who is a ( rod like unto thee \ ?

This passage (including the two iollowing verses)

closes the sini. part ot the Ontorio. In tracing the

series of the scriptures thus far, we have considered

several signal prophecies which foretold his appear

ance •, we have seen their accomplishment in his birth,

and have (1 hope) joined with the heavenly host, in

ascribing

• Psi!. cvivl S r.!si. 3. f John vi. 37. j Mlcih vi!. 1X
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ascribing glory to God in the highest, for this un

speakable gift and effect of his love. We have learnt:

from the prophets, his characters, as the great Re

storer, and the great Shepherd. The Evangelist pro

poses him to our meditation here, in a gracious and

inviting attitude, as opening his high commission, pro

claiming his own sovereign authority and power, and

declaring his compassionate purpose, and readiness

to give refreshment and rest to the weary and heavy

laden.

The two principal points in the text are, the Invi

tation, and the Promise.

I. The Invitation is expressed in very general

terms. Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy

laden. There is no qualifying or restraining clause,

to discourage any person who is willing to accept it.

Whoever hath an ear to hear, let him hear. Let

him that is athirfl come, and ivhcfotver wilt, let him

take of the -water of life freely *. I cannot doubt

but these words authorise me to address myself to

every person in the assembly. I speak first to you

who are spending your money for that which satisfieth

not f ; who are wearied in seeking happiness where

it is not to be found, and in digging pits, and hewing,

tut cisternsfor yourselves, which could hold no water %,

and have hitherto been regardless of thefountain of li

ving waters, which is always near you. While you are

pursuing the wealth or honours of this world, or

wasting your time and strength in the indulgence of

sensual appetites, and look no higher, are you, in

deed, happy and satisfied? Do you find the paths in

which you are led, or rather hurried and driven on,

to be the paths of pleasantness andpeace j| ? With what

face can you charge the professors of religion with

hypocrisy, if you pretend to satisfaction in these ways ?

We have trodden them far enough ourselves, to be

assured

* Rev. nii. 17. f If. W. a, } Jer, ii. 13. |j Prov. iii. 7,
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assured that there are seelings in your heart which

contradict your assertion. You know that you are

not happy, and we know it likewise. Are you quite

strangers to a secret wish, that you had never been

born ? or that you could change condition with some

of the brute creation ? Are you not heavy laden, bur

dened with guilt, and sears, and forebodings ; ha

rassed with crosses, disappointments, and mortisica

tions ? Are you not often, at least sometimes, like

children in the dark, asraid of being alone ; unable

to support the reflections which are forced upon you

in a solitary hour, when you have nothing to amuse

you ? And while you seem so alert, and upon the

wing, aster every kind of dissipation within you?

reach, is not a chief motive that impels you, a desire^

if possible, of hiding yourselves from yourselves, and

ef calling off your attention from those thoughts,

which, like vultures, are ready to seize you, and prey

upon you, the moment they sind you unemployed ?

And how often do your poor expedients fail you,

especially in a time of trouble, or on a sick-bed ?

What comfort does the world afford you then ? What

relief do you then derive from the companions of

your vain and gay hours ? Most probably, at such a

season, they stand aloof from you; the house of

mourning, or the chamber of sickness, are no less un-

pleasing to them than to yourself. They do not

chuse the pain of being reminded, by a sight of your

distress, how soon the case may be their own. Or>

if they visit you, you sind them miserable comforters.

But I have to speak, to you of one who is able to com

fort you, in all seasons, and under all circumstances j

whose favour is better than lise. And will you still

refuse to hear his voice ? What hard thing docs the

Lord require of you ? Only to- come to him, for that

peace and rest to which you have hitherto been

strangers. But though you are invited, I know that

of yourselves you will not come ; you will not, and

therefore.,,
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therefore, you cannot. Be assured, however, the

invitation does not mock you ; and if you sinally re

fuse it, the fault will lie at your own doors. But

may I not hope you will refuse no longer ? The

preaching of the gospel is his appointment, and has a

great effect, when accompanied with the energy of

his Holy Spirit, to make a willing people in the day of

his power.

There are others, however, to whom this invita

tion speaks more directly. The convinced sinner is

heavy laden with the guilt of sin, and wearied with

ineffectual strivings against it. He is weary of the

yoke and burden of the law, when he can neither

answer its commands with cheerful and acceptable

obedience, nor see any way of escaping the penalty

which is due to transgressors. He sighs earnestly and

anxiously for pardon and liberty. If he has an in

terval of comparative peace and hope, it is more de

rived from some occasional servour and liveliness in

the frame of his spirit, than from the exercise of

faith ; and therefore, as that servour abates, (and it

will not always remain at the fame height), his sears

return. If in such a favoured moment he seels little

solicitation or trouble from the evil propensities of

his heart, he is willing to hope they are subdued, and

that they will trouble him no more ; but his triumph

is short, the next return of temptation revives all his

difsiculties, and he is again brought into bondage.

For nothing but the knowledge of the Saviour, and

the supplies of his Spirit, can give stable peace to

the mind, or victory over sin. A repetition of these

disappointments and changes sixes a heavy burden

and distress upon the mind. But here is help pro

vided exactly suitable to the case. Comply with this

invitation, Come to him, and he will surely give you

res.

But what is it to come to Chrij ? It is, to believe

in him, to apply to him, to make his invitation and

jremise.
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promise our ground and warrant for putting our

trust in him O'l another occasion, he slid, He that

cometh to me Jhal never hunger, and he that believetb

in me jhall never this * The expressions are of

the fame import. When he was upon earth, many

wno came to him, and even followed him for a sea

son, received no saving benesit from him. Some

came to him from motives ot m.ilice and ill-will, to

ensnare or insult him. Some followed him for loaves

and sishes ; and of others, who were frequently near

him, he complained, Ye will not come unto me, that

ye may have lfo f. But they who were distressed,

and came to him for relief, were not disappointed.

To come to him, therefore, implies a knowledge of his

power, and an application for his help. To us he is

not visible, but he is always near us *, and as he ap

pointed his disciples to meet him in Galilee J previ

ous to his ascension, so he has promised to be found

of those who seek him, and wait for him, in certain

means of his own institution. He is seated upon a

throne of grace ; he is to be sought in his word, and

where his people assemble in his name, for he has

said, There .will I be in the midst of them ||. They

therefore who read his word, frequent his ordinan

ces, and pray unto him, with a desire that they may

know him, and be remembered with the favour which

he beareth to his own people $, answer the design of

my text. They come to him, and he assures them,

that whoever they are, he will in no wise cast them

out. If they thus come to him, they will of course

come out from the world and be separate **. If they

apply to him for refuge, they will renounce all other

refuge and dependence, and trust in him alone ; ac

cording to the words of the prophet, Afshur Jhall

not save us, we will not ride upon horses, neither will

we fay any more to the works of our hands, Ye are

our

* John vi. 35. f John v. 40. \ Matth. xxviii. 16.

,| Matt. ivui. 20. j Psal. cvi. 4. *' » Cor. vi. 17.
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lur godi, for in thee the fatherless (the helpless and

comfortless) findeth mercy* ■

II. The promise is, / will give you re/If. The

word signifies both rest and refreshment. He gives

a relief and cessation iroia former labour and bond

age, and superadds a peace, a joy, a comfort, which

revives the weary spirit, and proves itself to be that

very satisfaction which the foul had been ignorantly

and in vain seeking amongst the creatures and the ob

jects of fense. •

This rest includes a freedom from the forebodings

and distressing accusations of a guilty conscience ;

from the long and fruitless struggle between the will

and the judgment; from the condemning power of

the law ; from the tyranny of irregular and incon

sistent appetites ; and from the dominion of pride

and self, which make us unhappy in ourselves, and

hated and despised by others : A freedom likewise

from the cares and anxieties, which, in such an un

certain world as this, disquiet the minds of those

who have no solid scriptural dependence upon God,

and especially a freedom from the dread of death,

and of the things which are beyond it. In these

and other respects, the believer in Jesus enters into

a present rest. He is under the guidance of infinite

wisdom,, and the protection of almighty power ; he

is permitted to east all his cares upon the Lord %, and

is assured that the Lord carethfor him. So far as he

possesses by faith the spirit and liberty of his high

calling, he is in perfect peace. The Prophet Jere

miah has given a beautiful description and illustra

tion of this rest of a believer || ; which is rendered

more striking,, by being contrasted with the miserable

state of those who live without God in the world.

Thus faith the Lord, Cursed is the man that trusteth

in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart de

parted)

" Hos. iit. 3 f Compare I Cor. xvi. 18. a Cor. vii. 13.

Bbileui. 7. 10. j x Pet. v. 7. j J J*r. xvii, £.
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parteth from the Lord. For he shall be like the heath

in the desert, and /hall not see when good cometh, but

Jhall inhabit the parched places of the wilderness, in a.

salt land not inhabited. But blessed is the man that

trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is ; for

he shall be as a tree planted by the -waters, and that

freadeth out her roots by the rivor, and /hall not fee

when the heat cometh ; but her leaf /hall be green, and

Jhall not be caresul in the year of drought, neitherJhall

cease from yieldingfruit.

But besides reft, there is rofreshment. There are

pleasures and consolations in that intercourse and

communion with God to which we are invited by

the gospel, wnich, botn in kind and degree, are un

speakably superior to all that the world can beltow,

and such as the world cannot deprive us of; for

they have no necessary dependants upon outward

situation or circumstances ; they are compatible with

poverty, sickness, and sufferings. They are often

moll sensibly sweet and lively, when the streams of

creature-comfort are at the lowest ebb. Many have

been able to fay with the apostle, As the sufferings of

Christ (those whicn we endure for his fake, or sub

mit to from his hand) abound in us, so our consolation

in Christ also aboundeth *. The all-sufficient God

can increase these communications of comfort from

himself, to a degree beyond our ordinary concep

tions, so as not only to support his people under the

most exquisite pains, but even to suspend and over

power all sense of pain, when the torment would

otherwise be extreme. And he has sometimes been

pleased to honour the sidelity of his servants, and to

manisest his own faithfulness to them by such an

interposition. One well-attested instance our own

martyrology affords, that of Mr Bainham, who suf

sered in the reign of Queen Mary. When he was

in the sire, he addressed himself to his persecutors to

this

* 2. Cor» i. 5.,
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this effect : " You call for miracles in proof of our

doctrine, now behold one ; I seel no more pain

from these flames than if I was laid upon a bed of

roses." But in ordinary cases, and in all cases, they

who taste how good the Lord is to them that seek

him, how he cheers them with the light of his coun

tenance, and what supports he asfords them in the

hour of need, can without regret part with the

poor perishing pleasures of sin, and encounter all the

dissiculties they meet with in the path of duty.

Whatever their prosession of his name, and their

attachment to his cause, may have cost them, they

will acknowledge that it has made them ample

amends.

Come therefore unto him, venture upon his gra

cious word, and you shall sind rest for your fouls !

Can the world outbid this gracious offer ? Can the

world promise to give you rest, when you are bur

dened with trouble ? when your cisterns fail, and

your gourds wither? or when you are terrisied

with the approach of death, when your pulse inter

mits, when you are about to take a sinal farewel of

all you ever saw with your eyes, and an awful, un

known, untried, unchangeable eternity is opening

upon your view ? Such a moment most certainly

awaits you; and when it arrives, if you die in your

senses, and are not judicially given up to hardness

and blindness of heart, you will assuredly tremble, if

you ' never trembled before. Oh ! be persuaded ;

may the Lord himself persuade you to be timely wise,

to seek him now while he may be found, to call up

on him while he is yet near ; lest that dreadful

' threatening should be your portion : Because I have

called, and ye refused, I have stretched out my hand

and no man regarded ; / also will laugh at your ca-*

lamity, I will mock when yoursear comelh. *.

* Prov. i. 44, 26.

SER-



SERMON XV.

Messiah's Easy Yoke.

Matt, xi 29, 30.

Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me, for 1 am meek

and faivly tn heart ; and yeshallfind rejl to your souls.

For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.

THOUGH the influence of education and ex

ample may dispose us to acknowledge the gos

pel to be a revelation from God, it can only be

rightly understood, or duly prized, by those persons

who feel themselves in the circumstances of distress

which it is designed to relieve. No Israelite would

think of fleeing to a city of refuge *, till, by having

unwittingly slain a man, he was exposed to the re

sentment of the next of kin, the legal avenger of

blood ; but then, a sense of his danger would in

duce him readily to avail himself of the appointed

- method of safety. The skill of a physician may be

acknowledged, in general terms, by many ; but he

is applied to only by the sick \. Thus our Saviour's

gracious invitation to come to him lor relt, will be

little regarded, till we really ieel ourtelves weary

and heavy laden. This is a principal reason why

the gospel is heard with so much indifference. For

though tin be a grievous illness, and a hard bond

age, yet one effect of it is, a strange stupidity and

infatuation, which renders us (like a person in a de

lirium) insensible of our true itate. It is a happy

time, when the Holy Spirit, by his convincing

power, removes that stupor, which, while it pre

vents

• Jofb. xx. *, 3. t Matr.ix. 12.
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vents us from fully perceiving our misery, renders

us likewise indifferent to the only mean of deliver

ance. Such a conviction of the guilt and desert of

sin, is the sirst -hopeful sympton in a sinner's case ;

but it is necessarily painful and distressing. It is not

pleasant to be weary and heavy laden ; but it awa

kens our attention to him who fays, Come unto me,

and I tvill give you test, and makes us willing to take

his yoke upon us.

Oxen are yoked to labour. From hence the yoke

is a sigurative expression to denote servitude. Our

Lord seems to use it here, both to intimate our na

tural prejudices against bis service, and to obviate

them. Though he submitted to sufferings, reproach,

and death for our fakes ; though he invites us, not

because he has need of us, but because we have need

of him. and cannot be happy without him ; yet our

ungrateful hearts think unkindly of him. We con

ceive of him as a hard master ; and suppose, that if

we engage ourselves to him, we must bid farewell to

pleasure, and live under a continual restraint. His

Tule is deemed too strict, his laws too severe ; and

we imagine, that we could be more happy upon cur

own plans, than by acceding to his. Such unjust,

unfriendly, and dishonourable thoughts of him, whose

heart is full of tenderness, whose bowels melt with

love, are strong proofs of our baseness, blindness,

ar.d depravity ; yet still he continues his invitation,

Lome unto mi— As if he had said, " Be not asraid of

•me. Only make the experiment, and you shall sind,

that what you have accounted rny .yoke is true liber

ty ; and that in my service, which you have avoided

as burdenlcme, there is no burden at all ; for my

iiays are ways oJ pleajanttiiJs, and all ii.y paths are

peace." I have a good hope, that many ot my hear

ers can testify, from their own happy experience,

that (according to the beautiful expression in our li

turgy) his service is persect freedom.

If
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If we are really Christians, Jesus is our Master,

our Lord, and we are his servants. It is in vain to

call him Lord, Lord *, unless we keep his command

ments. They who know him will love him ; and

they who love him will desire to please him, not by a

course of service of their own devising, but by accept

ing his revealed will as the standard and rule, to eve

ry part of which they endeavour to conform in their

tempers and in their conduct. He is likewise our

Master in another sense, that is, he is our gTeat

Teacher; if we submit to him as such, we are his

disciples or scholars. We cannot serve him accept

ably, unless we are taught by him. The philoso

phers of old had their disciples, who imbibed their

sentiments, and were therefore called aster their

names, as the Pythagoreans and Platonists, from

Pythagoras and Plato. The general name of Chris

tians, which was sirst assumed by the believers at

Antioch f, (possibly by divine direction), intimates

that they are the prosessed disciples of Christ. If

we wish to be truly wise, to be wise unto salvation,

we must apply to him. For in this sense, the dis

ciple ox scholar cannot be above his Master \. "We can

learn of men no more than they can teach us. But

he fays, Learn of me ; and he cautions us against

calling any one Master upon earth. He does, in

deed, instruct his people by ministers and instru

ments ; but unless he is pleased to superadd his in

fluence, what we seem to learn from them only,

will prosit us but little. Nor are the best of them so

thoroughly furnished, nor so free from mistake, as

to deserve our implicit considence. But they whom

he condescends to teach, shall learn what no instruc

tion, merely human, can impart. Let us consider

the peculiar, the unspeakable advantages of being his

scholars.

1. In

* I.uke vi. 46. f Acts 11. »6. \ Luke vi. 40.
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1. In the first place, this great Teacher can give

the capacity requisite to the reception of his sublime

instructions. There is no prospect of excelling in

human arts and sciences, without a previous natural

ability, suited to the subject. For instance, if a per

son has not an ear and taste for music, he will make

but small prosiciency under the best masters. It will

be the fame with respect to the mathematics, or any

branch of science. A skilful master may improve

and inform the scholar, if he be rightly dispoied to

learn, but he cannot communicate .the disposition.

But Jesus can open and enliven the dullest mind ; he

teaches the blind to see, and the deas to hear. By

nature we are untractable, and incapable of relishing

divine truth, however advantageously proposed to us

by men like ourselves. But happy are his scholars !

he enables them to surmount all difficulties. He

takes away the heart of stone, iubdues the most ob

stinate prejudices, enlightens the dark understanding,

and inspires a genius and a taste for the sublime and

interesting leflbns he proposes to them. In this re

spect, as in every other, there is none teacheth like

him ».

2. He teacheth the most important things. The

subjects of human science are comparatively trivial

and insignisicant. We may be sasely ignorant of

them all. And we may acquire the knowledge of

them all, without being wiier or better, with re

spect to the concernments of our true happiness.

Experience and observation abundantly consirm the

remark of Solomon, 'I hat he who increaseth know

ledge increasesh sorrow. Ire eye u not satisjied with

seeing, nor the ear with hearings Unless the heart

be seasoned and sanctisied by grace, the sum-total

of all other acquisitions is but vanity and vexation

ofspirits. Human learning will neither iuppoit the

mind under trouble, nor weaken its attachment to

worldly

L f Job uxvi. 16. f Eccles »• 8» 18. j Ecdcs. ii. 17.
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worldly things, nor controul its impetuous passions,

nor overcome the sear of death. The consession of

the learned Grotius, towards the close of a lise spent

in literary pursuits, is much more generally known

than properly attended to. He had deservedly a

great name and reputation as a scholar ; but his

own reflection upon the result of his labours ex

presses what he learnt, not from his books and or

dinary course of studies, but from the Teacher I

am commending to you. He lived to leave this tes

timony for the admonition os the learned, or to this

effect: Ah, vitam prorsus perdidi nihil agendo labo-

» rlose. " Alas ! I have wasted my whole lise in ta

king much pains to no purpose." But Jesus makes

his scholars wise unto eternal lise, and reveals that

knowledge to babes, to persons of weak and consined

abilities, of which the wisdom of the world can form

no idea.

3. Other teachers, as I have already hinted, can

only inform the head ; but his instructions influence

the heart. Moral philosophers, as they are called,

abound in sine words and plausible speeches, con

cerning the beauty of virtue, the sitness of things,

temperance, benevolence, and equity ; and their

scholars learn to talk aster them. But their sine

and admired sentiments are mere empty notions,

destitute of lise and efficacy, and frequently leave

,rhem as much under the tyranny of pride, passion,

sensuality, envy, and malice, as any of the vulgar

whom they despise for their ignorance. It is well

known, to tie disgrace of the morality which the

world applauds, that some of their most admired sen

timental writers and teachers have deserved to be

numbered among the most abandoned and despi

cable of mankind. They have been slaves to the ba

sest and rftost degrading appetites, and the tenor of

their lives has been a marked contradiction to their

sine-spuntheories. But Jesus Christ effectually teaches

Vol. I. I his
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his disciples to forsake and abhor whatever is con

trary to rectitude or purity ; and inspires them with

love, power, and a found mind. And if they da

not talk of great things, they are enabled to perform

them. Their lives are exemplary and useful, their

deaths comfortable, and their memory is precious.

4. The disciples of Jesus are, or may be, always

learning. His providence and wisdom have so dis.

posed things, in subserviency to the purposes of his

grace, that the whole world around them is as a

great school, and the events of every day, with

which they are connected, have a tendency and suit

ableness, if rightly improved, to promote their in-

struction. Heavenly lesions are taught and illustra

ted by earthly objects ; nor are we capable of un

derstanding them at present, unless the mode of in

struction be thus accommodated to our situation and

weakness. The scripture * points out to us a won

derful and beautiful analogy between the outward

visible world of nature, and that spiritual state which

is called the kingdom of God ; the former is like a

book written in cypher, to which the scripture is the

key, which when we obtain, we have the other

opened to us. Thus, wherever they look, some ob

ject presents itself, which is adapted, either to lead

their thoughts directly to Jesus, or to explain or

consirm some passage in his word. So, likewise, the

incidents of human lise ; the characters we know,

the conversation we hear, the vicissitudes which take

place in families, cities, and nations, in a word, the

occurrences which furnifli the history of every day,

afford a perpetual commentary on what the scrip

tures teach concerning the heart of man and the

state of the world, as subject to vanity, and lying in

wickedness ; and thereby the great truths which it .

behoves us to understand and remember, are more

repeatedly and forcibly exhibited before our eyes,

and

*, John ill t%.
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and brought home to our bosom*. It Is the peculiar

advantage of the disciples of Christ, that their lessons

are always before them, and their Master always with

them.

5. Men who are otherwise competently qualified

for teaching in the branches of science they profess,

often discourage and intimidate their scholars, by

the impatience, austerity, and distance of their man

ner. They fail in that condescension and gentleness

which are necessary to engage the attention and af

fection of the timid and the volatile, or gradually

to soften and to shame the perverse. Even Moses,

though eminent for his forbearance towards the obs-

tinate people committed to his care, and though he

loved them, and longed for their welfare, was, at

times, almost wearied by them *. But Jesus, who

knows before-hand the weakness, the dulness, and

the refractoriness of those whom he deigns to teach,

to prevent their fears, is pleased to say, Learn of

me^Jbr I am meek and lowly. With what meekness

did he converse among his disciples, while he was

with them upon earth? He allowed them at all

times a gracious freedom of access. He bore with

their mistakes, reproved and corrected them with

the greatest mildness, and taught them as they were

able to bear, with a kind accommodation to their

prejudices; leading them on step by step, and

waiting for the proper season of unfolding to them

those move difficult points, which, for a time, ap

peared to them to be hard sayings. And though he

be now exalted upon his glorious throne and clothed

with majesty, still his heart is made of tenderness,

and his compassions still abound. We are still di

rected to think of him, not as one who cannot be

touched with a feeling of our infirmities, but as ex

ercising the fame' patience and sympathy towards his

disciples now, which so signally marked his charac-

I 2 ter

• Numb. si. ir, 15,
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ter during his state of humiliation. The compliment

of the orator to a Roman emperor, though excessive

and absurd when addressed to a sinful worm, That •

they who durst speak to him were ignorant of his

greatness, and they who durst not were equally igno

rant of his goodness, is a just and literal truth, if

applied to our meek and gracious Saviour. If we

duly consider his greatness alone, it seems almost pre

sumption in such creatures as we are, to dare to take

his holy name upon our polluted lips ; but then, if

we have a proportionable sense of his unbounded

goodness and grace, every difficulty is over-ruled,

and we seel a liberty of drawing near to him, though

with reverence, yet with the considence of children

when they speak to an affectionate parent.

A person may be meek, though in an elevated situa

tion of lise ; but Jesus was likewise lowly. There

was nothing in his external appearance to intimidate

the poor and the miserable from coming to him. He

was lowly or humble. Custom, which sixes the

force and acceptation of words, will not readily al

low us to speak of humility as applicable to the great

God. Yet it is said, He humbleth himself to behold

the things that are in heaven and in earth*. Humili-

, ty, in strictness of speech, is an attribute of mag

nanimity ; an indifference to the little distinctions

by which weak and vulgar minds are affected. In

the view of the high and holy One .who inhabiteth eter

nity^ all distinctions that can obtain among crea

tures vanish ; and he humbles himself no less to no

tice the worship of an angel, than the fall of a spar

row to the ground. Bur we more usually express

this idea by the term condescenfion. Such was the

mind that was in Christy. It belonged to his digni

ty, as Lord of all, to look with an equal eye upon

all his creatures. None could recommend them

selves

* Pfil. cxiii. 6. f W. '»»• 15- i Phi'- i■'• S>
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selves to him by their rank, wealth, or abilities, the

gifts of his own bounty ; none were excluded from

his regard, by the want of those things which are in

estimation among men. And to stain the pride oi

human glory, he was pleased to assume an humble

state. 'Though he luas rich, he made himself poor *,

for the sake of those whom he came into the world

to save. In this respect he teaches us by his example.

He took upon him the form of aservant f, a poor and ob

scure man, to abase our pride, to cure us of selfish

ness, and to reconcile us to the cross.

The happy effect of bis instructions upon those

who receive them, is, Rest to their souls. This has

been spoken to before ; but as it is repeated in the

text, I shall not entirely pass it over here. He gives

rest to our fouls,—By restoring us to our proper

state of dependence upon God ; a state of reconcili

ation and peace, and deliverance from guilt and

fear ; a state of subjection ; for till our wills are duly

subjected to the will of God, we can have no rest—

By "shewing us the vanity of the world, and thereby

putting an end to our wearisome desires and pursuits

after things uncertain, frequently unattainable, al

ways unsatisfying—By a communication of fublimer

pleasures and hopes than the present state of things

can possibly afford—And lastly, by furnishing us with

those aids, motives, and encouragements, which make

our duty desirable, practicable, and pleasant.

How truly then may it be said, that his yoke is easy-,

and his burden light ! such a burden as wings are to

a bird, raising the foul above the low and grovelling

attachments to which it was once confined. They

only can rightly judge of the value of this rest, who

are capable of contrasting it with the distractions and

miseries, the remorse and forebodings, of those who

live without God in the world.

I 3 But

*' 2 Cor, viii. 9.

*

f Phil. ii. 7.
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But we are all, by prosession, his scholars. Ought

we not seriously to enquire, what we have actually

learned from him ? Surely the proud, the haughty,

the voluptuous, and the worldly, though they have

heard of his name, and may have attended pn his

institutions, have not hitherto fat at his seet, or drank

of his Spirit. It requires no long train of examina

tion to determine, whether you have entered into his

rest, or not ; or, if you have no: yet attained it, whe

ther you are seeking it in the ways of his appoint

ment. It is a rest for the foul, it is a spiritual bles

sing, and therefore does not necessarily depend upon

external circumstances. Without this rest, you must

be restless and comfortless in a palace. If you have

it, you may be, at least comparatively, happy in a

dungeon. To-day, if not before, to-day, while it is

called to-day, hear his voice ; and while he fays to

you by his word, Come unto me, and learn of me, let

your hearts answer, Behold, we come unto thee, for thou

art the Lord our God*.

• Jer. Hi. 34.

PART
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PART II.

SERMON XVT.

The Lamb of God, the Great Atonement.

John i. 29.

Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sth if

the ivorld !

(~^REAT and marvellous are the workt of the Ltri

^ God Almighty I We live in the midst; of them,

and the little impression they make upon us suffici

ently proves our depravity. He is great in the very

smallest; *, and there is not a plant, flower, or insect,

but bears the signature of infinite wisdom and power.

How sensibly then should we be affected by the

consideration of the Whole, if sin had not blinded

our understandings, and hardened our hearts ! In

the beginning, when all was dark, unformed, and

waste, his powerful word produced light, life, beau

ty, and order. He commanded the fun to shine,

and the planets to roll. The immensity of creation

is far beyond the reach of our conceptions. The

innumerable stars, the worlds, which, however large

in themselves, are, from their remoteness, but bare

ly visible, to us are of littlj more immediate and

known use, than to enlarge our idea of the greatness

of their Author. Small, indeed, is the knowledge

we have of our own system ; but we know enough

to render our indifference inexcusable. The glory

of the sun must strike every eye ; and in this enligh

tened age, there are few persons but have some

ideas of the magnitude of the planets, and the ra

pidity and regularity of their motions. Farther, the

I 4 rich
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rich variety which adorns this lower creation, the

dependence and relation of the several parts, and

their general subserviency to the accommodation of

man, the principal inhabitant, together with the

preservation of individuals, and the continuance of

every species of animals, are subjects not above the

reach of common capacities, and which afford al

most endless und infinite scope for reflection and ad

miration. But the bulk of mankind regard them

not. The vicissitudes of day and night, and of the

revolving seasons, are to them matters of course, as

if they followed each other without either cause or

design. And though the philosophers, who profess

edly attach themselves to the study of the works of

nature, are overwhelmed by the uaces of a wisdom

and arrangement which they are unable to compre

hend? yet few of them are led to reverential

thoughts of God, by their boasted knowledge of his-

creatures. Thus men live without God in the world,

though they live, and move, a/id have their being in

him, and are incessantly surrounded by the most stri

king proofs of his presence and energy. Perhaps

an earthquake, or a hurricane, by awakening their

fears, may force upon their minds a conviction of

his power over them, and excite an occasional mo

mentary application to him ; but when they think

the danger over, they relapse into their former stupi

dity.

What can engage the attention, or soften the ob

duracy of such creatures ? Behold one wonder

more, greater than all the former ; the last, the

highest effect of divine goodness ! Gcd has so lo

ved rebellious, ungrateful sinners, as to appoint

them a Saviour in the person of his only Son. The

prophets foresaw his manifestation in the flesh, and

foretold the happy consequences—th?t his presence

would change the wilderness into a fruitful field,

that he was coming to give fight to the blind, and

life
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life to the dead ; to set the captive at liberty ; to un

loose the heavy burden ; and to bless the weary with

rest. Bat this change was not to be wrought mere

ly by a word of power, as when he said, Let there

be lighty and there was light *. It was great, to

speak the world from nothing ; but far greater, to

redeem sinners from misery, 'she salvation, of

which he is the Author, though free to us, must

cost him dear. Before the mercy of Go.l can be ac

tually dispensed to such offenders, the rights of his

Justice, the demands of his law, and the honour of

his government, must be provided for. The early

institution and long continued use of sacrifices, had

clearly pointed out the necessity of an atonement ;

but the real and proper atonement could only be

made by Messiah.' The blood of sliughtered ani

mals could not take away sin, nor display the righ

teousness of God in pardoning it. This was the ap

pointed covenanted work of Messiah, and he alone

could perform it. With this view he had said, Lo,

I comes. And it was in this view, when John saw

him, that he pointed him out to his disciples, saying,

Behold the Lamb of God !

Three points offer to our consideration,

I. The title here given to Messiah, The Lamb of

God.

II. The efficacy of his sacrifice, He taieth away

fin.

HI. The extent of it, Thefin of the world.

I. He is the Lamb of God. The paschal lamb, and

the lambs which were daily offered, morning and

evening, according to the law of Moses, were of

God's appointment ; but this Lamb was likewise of

his providing. The others were but types. Though

many, they were all insufficient % to cleanse the con

sciences of the offerers from guilt ; and they were

all superseded, when Messiah, by the one offering of

I 5 him/elft

* Gen. i 3. f Psal.il. 7. } Heb.S. M.
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himself, once for all, made an end offin, and brought

in an everlasting righteousness, in savour of all who

believe in his name.

This title, therefore, The Lamb of God, resers to-

his voluntary substitution for sinners, that by his suf

serings and death they who deserved to die might

obtain eternal lise through him, and for his fake.

Mankind were universally chargeable7 with. trans

gression of the law of God, and were in a state of

alienation from him. A penalty in case of disobe

dience was annexed to the law they had broken ; to

which they, as ofsenders, we're therefore obnoxious.

Though it would be presumptuous in such worms as

we are, to determine) upon principles of our own,

whether the sovereign Judge of the universe could, ...

consistently with his own glory, remit this penalty *

without satisfaction, or not ; yet, since he has fa

voured us with a revelation of his will upon the

point, we may speak more considently, and affirm,

that it was not consistent with his truth and holiness,

and the honour of his moral government, to do it,

because this is his own declaration. We may now

be assured, that the forgiveness of one sinner, and,

indeed, of one sin, by an act of mere mercy, and

without any interposing consideration, was incompa

tible with the inflexibility of the law, and the truth

and justice of the Lawgiver. But mercy designed

the forgiveness of innumerable sinners, each of th$m

chargeable with innumerable sins ; and the declara

tion, that God is thus merciful, was to be recorded,

and publicly known through a long succession of

ages, and to extend to sins not yet committed. An

act of grace so general and unreserved, might lead

men (not to speak of superior intelligences) to dispa

raging thoughts of the holiness of God, and might

even encourage them to sin with hope of impunity, if

not connected with some provision, which might shew

lhat the exercise of his mercy wai in full, harmony

with
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with the honour of all his perfections. How God

could be jujl, and yet justify those * whom his own

righteous constitution condemned, was a difficulty

- too great for finite understandings to solve. But

herein is God glorious. His wisdom propounded,

and his love afforded, the adequate, the only possible

expedient. He revealed to our first parents his pur

pose, which in the fulness of time he accomplished,

os sending forth his Son, made of a -woman, made wi

der the law, to redeem sinners from the curse of the

laiu f, by sustaining it for them. Considering the

dignity of his' person and the perfection of his obe

dience, his sufferings and death for sins not his own,

displayed the heinousness of sin, and the severe dis

pleasure of Gcd against it, in a much stronger light

than the execution of the sentence upon the offen

ders could possibly do. It displays likewise the jus

tice of this sentence, since neither the dignity nor

* v the holiness of the surety could exempt him from

suffering ; and that, though he was the beloved of

God, he was not spared. This is what I understand

by atonement and satisfaction for fin.

t II. The efficacy of this atonement is complete.

The Lamb of God, thus slain, taketh away sm, both

with respect to its guilt and its defilement. The Israel

s'* ites, by looking to the brazen serpent %, were saved

from death, and healed of their wounds. The Lamb

of God is an object, proposed, not to our bodily

4 sight, but to the eye of the mind, which indeed in

fallen man is naturally blind ; but the gospel-mes

sage, enlivened by the powerful agency of the Holy

Spirit, is appointed to open it. He who thus seeth

the Son, aud believeth on him ||, is delivered from

guilt and condemnation, is justified from all sin. He

is warranted to plead the sufferings of the Lamb of

God in bar of his own, ; the whole of the Saviour's,

obedience unto death, as the ground and title of his

I 6 acceptance

* &fim. iii. i6. f Gal, iv. 4. J Numb, xxi 9. |John vu 4^
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acceptance unto life. Guilt or obnoxiousness to pu

nishment being removed, the soul has an open way

of access to God, and is prepared to receive blessings

from him. For as the fun, the fountain of light,

fills the eye that was before blind, the instant it re

ceives sight ; so God, who is the fountain of good

ness, enlightens all his intelligent creatures accord

ing to their capacity, unless they are by sin blinded,

and rendered incapable of communion with him.

The Saviour is now received and enthroned in the

heart, and from his fulness the life of grace is deri

ved and maintained. Thus not only the guilt, but

the love of sin, and its dominion, are taken away,

subdued by grace, and cordially renounced by the

believing pardoned sinner. The blood, which frees

him from distress, preserves a remembrance of the

great danger and misery from which he has been de

livered warm upon his heart, inspires him with gra

titude to his Deliverer, and furnishes him with an

abiding and constraining motive for cheerful and uni

versal obedience.

III. The designed extent of this gratuitous remo

val of sin, by the oblation of the Lamb of God, is ex- 1

pressed in a large and indefinite manner. He taketh

away theJin of the -world. Many of my hearers need

not be told, what fierce and voluminous disputes

have been maintained concerning the extent of the

death of Christ. I am afraid the advantages of such

controversies have not been answerable to the zeal of

the disputants. For myself, I wish to be known by

no name but that of a Christian, and implicitly to

adopt no system but the Bible. I usually endeavour

to preach to the heart and the conscience, and to

■wave, as much as I can, all controversial points. But

as the subject now lies directly before me, I fliall

embrace the occasion, and simply and honestly open

to you the sentiments of my heart concerning it.

If because the death of Christ is here said to take
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away the fin of the world, or, (as this evangelist ex

presses it in another place) the whole world *, it be

inserred, that he actually designed and intended the

salvation of all men, such an inserence would be con-

tradicted by fact. For it is certain that all men will

not be saved f. It is to be seared, that the greater

part of those to whom the word of his salvation is

sent perish in their sins. If therefore he cannot be

disappointed of his purpose, since many do perish, it

could not be his sixed design, that all men should be

sinally and absolutely saved.

The exceeding great number, once dead in tres

passes and sins, who shall be found on his right hand

at the great day of his appearance, are frequently

spoken of in appropriate and peculiar language. They

are styled his sheep \ , for whom he laid down his

lise ; his elect ||, his own § ; those to whom it is

given to believe in his name ** ; and concerning

whom it was the Father's good pleasure to predestinate

them to the adoption of children ff. By nature, they

are children of wrath, even as others \\ ; and no more

disposed in themselves to receive the truth, than

those who obstinately and sinally reject it. When

ever they become willing, they are made so, in a day

of divine power \\\\; and wherein they differ, it is grace

that makes them to differ §§. Passages in the scrip

ture to this purpose are innumerable; and tho' much

ingenuity has been employed to soften them, and to

make them speak the language of an hypothesis, they

are so plain in themselves, that he who runs may

read. It is not the language of conjecture, but of in

spiration, that they whom the Lord God didforeknow,

he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of

his Son * **. And though some serious persons perplex

themselves

* I John ii. «. t Matt. vii. 13, 14. J John x. II, 16.

|| Mark xiii. 47. j John xiii. I. *• Phil. i. 49.

tT Eph. v. 5. \\ Eph. ii. 3. m Psol. ex. 3.
5§ I Cor. iv, 7. •** Rom. viii. 49.
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themselves with needless and painful reasonings,

with respect to the sovereignty of God in his con

duct towards mankind, they all, if truly spiritual

and enlightened, stand upon this very ground, in

their own experience. Many, who seem to differ

from us in the way of argumentation, perfectly ac

cord with us, when they simply speak of what God

has done for their fouls. They know and acknowledge

as readily as we, that they were first found of him

when they sought him not ; and that otherwise they

neither should nor could have sought him at all ; nor

can they give any better reason than this why they

are saved out of the world, That it pleased the Lord

to make them his people *.

But, on the other hand, I cannot think the sense

of the expression is sufficiently explained, by saying,

That the world, and the whole world, is spoken of,

to teach us, that the sacrifice of the Lamb of God was

not confined, like the Levitical offerings, to the na

tion of Israel only ; but that it is available for the

fins of a determinate number of persons, called the

Eletl, who are scattered among many nations, and

found under a great variety of states and circum

stances in human life. This is undoubtedly the truth,

so far as it goes ; but not, I apprehend", fully agree--

able to the scriptural manner of representation. That

there is an election of grace, we are plainly taught -y

yet it is not said, that Jesus Christ came into the -world

tosave the elect, but that he came to savesinners, to

seek and to save them that are lost f. Upon this

ground, I conceive that ministers have a warrant to

preach the gospel to every human creature, and to

address the conscience of every man in the fight of

God ; and that every person who hears this gospel

has thereby a warrant, an encouragement, yea, a

command, to apply to Jesus Christ for salvation ;

and that they who refuse, thereby exclude them

selves,,

• 1 Sjm, lii. %%," f * Tiir.i. rj. Luke six. xo..
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selves, and perish, not because they never had, nor

possibly could have any interest in his atonement, but

simply because they will not come unto him that they

may have lise. I know something of the cavils and

curious reasonings which obtain upon this subject,

and I know I may be pressed with difficulties, which

I cannot resolve to the full satisfaction of enquiring

and speculative spirits. I am not disheartened by

meeting with some things beyond the grasp of my

scanty powers, in a book which I believe to be in

spired by him, whose ways and thoughts are higher

than ours, as the heavens are higher than the earth *.

But I believe that vain reasonings, self-will, an at

tachment to names and parties, and a disposition to

draw our sentiments from human systems, rather than

to form them by a close and humble study of the

Bible, with prayer for divine teaching, are the chief

sources of our perplexities and disputes.

The extent of the atonement is frequently repre

sented, as if a calculation had been made, how

much suffering was necessary for the surety to en

dure, in order exactly to expiate the aggregate

number of ail the sins of all the elect ; that so

much he suffered precisely, and no more ; and that

when this requisition was completely answered, he

t said, It is finished, towed his head, and gave up the

ghost f. But this nicety of computation does not

seem analogous to that unbounded magnisicence and

grandeur "which overwhelm the attentive mind in the

contemplation of- the . divine conduct in the natural

world. When God waters the earth, he waters it

abundantly \. He does not restrain the rain to cul

tivated or improveable spots, but with a profusion of

bounty worthy of himself, his clouds pour down wa

ter with equal abundance upon the barren mountain,

the lonely desert, and the pathless ocean. Why may

we not fay with the scripture, that Christ died to de

clare

{ * Is. W. 8, j. f John xii. 30. \ Psal. liv. 10.
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dare the righteousness of God* , to manifest that he is

just in justifying the ungodly who believe in Jesus ?

And for any thing we know to the contrary, the

very fame display of the evil and demerit of sin, by

the Redeemer's agot.iei and death, might have been

equally necessary, though the number of the elect

were much smaller than it will appear to be when

they shall all meet before the throne of glory* If

God had formed this earth for the residence of one

man only ; had it been his pleasure to afford him the

same kind and degree of light which we enjoy, the

same glorious fun, which is now sufficient to enlighten

and comfort the millions of mankind, would have

been necessary for the accommodation of that one

person. So, perhaps, had it been his pleasure to save

but one sinner in a way that should give the highest

possible discovery of his justice and of his mercy,

this could have been done by no other method than

that which he has chosen for the salvation of the in

numerable multitudes who will in the great day

unite in the song of praise to the Lamb who loved

them, and washed them from their Jins in his civn

blood. As the sun has a sufficiency of light for eye?,

(if there were so many capable of beholding it), equal

in number to the leaves upon the trees, and the blades

of grafs that grow upon the earth ; so in Jesus, the ■

Sun of Righteousness, there is plenteous redemption,

he is rich in mercy to all that call upon him f ; and he

invites sinners, without exception, to whom the word

of his salvation is sent, even to the tfnds of the earth,

to look unto him, that they may besaved %.

Under the gospel-dispensation, and by it, God

commands all men, every where, to repent Q. All

men, therefore, every where, are encouraged to hope

for forgiveness, according to the constitution pre

scribed by the gospel ; otherwise repentance would be

both impracticable and unavailing. And therefore

the

» Rom. iii. 15, j6. f psal. cm. J. Ro» x. l». ^ ICxlv, %%.

I Acts ivii. jo.
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the command to repent implies a warrant to believe

in the name of Jesus, as taking away the fin of the

world. Let it not be said, that to call upon men to

believe, which is an act beyond their natural power,

is to mock them. There are prescribed means for

the obtaining of faith, which it is not beyond their

natural power to comply with, if they are not wil

fully obllinate. We have the word of Gad for our

authority. God cannot be mocked *, neither doth he

mock his creatures. Our Lord did not rjtock the

young Ruler, when he told him, that if he would fell

his possessions upon earth, and follow him, he Jhould

have treasure in heaven \. Had this Ruler no power

to fell his possessions ? I doubt not but that he him

self thoughc he had power to sell them if he pleased.

But while he loved his money better than he loved

Christ, and preferred earthly treasures to heavenly,

he had no will to part with them. And a want of

•will in a moral agent is a want os sower in ther

strongest fense. Let none presume to offer such ex

cuses to their Maker as they would not accept in their

own concerns. If you fay of a man, he is such a

liar that he cannot speak a word of truth ; so profane

that he cannot speak without an oath ; so dishonest

that he cannot omit one opportunity of cheating or

stealing; do you speak of this disability to good, as

an extenuation, and because you think it renders him

free from blame ? Surely you think the more he is

disinclined to good, and habituated to evil, the worse

he is. A man that can speak lies and perjury, that

can deceive and rob, but is such an enemy to truth

and goodness, that he can do nothing that is kind or

upright, must be a shocking character indeed ! Judge

not more favourably of yourself if you can love the

world and sensual pleasure, but cannot love God ; if

you can fear a worm like yourself, but live without

the fear of God ; if you can boldly trample upon his

laws, but will not, and therefore cannot humble your

self

* Gal. vi, 7. f Luke xviii. a.
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fell before him, and seek his mercy, in the way of his

appointment.

We cannot ascribe too much to the grace of God ;

but we should be careful, that under a semblance of

exalting his grace, we do not furnish the slothful and

unfaithful * with excuses for their wilfulness and

wickedness. God is gracious ; but let man be justly

responsible for his own evil, and not presume to state

his cafe so, as would, by just consequence, represent

the holy God as being the cause of the fin, which -he

hates and forbids.

The whole may be summed up in two point6,

which I commend to your serious attention ; which

it must be the business of my life to enforce -, and

which, I trust, I shall not repent of having enforced,

either at the hour of death, or in the day of judg

ment, when I must give an account of my preaching,

and you of what you have heard in this place.

1. That salvation is, indeed, wholly of grace. The

gift of a Saviour, the first dawn of light into the

heart, all the supports and supplies needful for car

rying on the work from the foundation to the top-

stone, all is of free glace.

2. That now the Lamb of God is preached to you,

as taking away the sin of the world, if you reject

him, which may the Lord forbid ! I fay, if you re

ject him, your blood will be upon your own head.

You are warned, you are invited. Dare not to fay,

Why doth he yet find fault, for ivho hath resisted his

•will f ? If he will save me, I shall be saved ; if not,

what can I do ? God is merciful, but he is also holy

and just ; he is almighty, but his infinite power is

combined with wisdom, and regulated by the great

designs of his government. He can do innumerable

things which he will not do. What he will do (so

lar as we are concerned) his word informs us, and

not onejot or tittle thereofshallfail %.

SER-

• Matt. xiv. 16. fR0ra.i1.r9. { Matt; v. 18. »

i



- SERMON XVII.

Messiah despised and rejected of Men.

Isaiah liii. 3.

He is despised and rejeEled of men, a man of sorrows,

and acquainted with grief.

THE heathen moralists, ignorant of the character

and perfections of God, the true dignity and

immortality of the foul, and the root and extent of

human depravity, had no better foundation for what

they called virtue than pride ; no higher aim in their

f regulations, than the interests of society and the con

duct of civil life. They expressed, indeed, occasion

ally, some sentiments of a superior kind ; but these,

however just and valuable upon the principles of re

velation, were delusive and impracticable upon their

own. And Brutus, one of the most admired cha

racters of antiquity, confessed, just before he put an

end to his own life, that having long been enamour

ed of virtue as a real good, he found it, at last, to be

but an empty name. But though they had so little

satisfaction, or success, in the pursuit of virtue, they

were so pleased with the idea they formed of it, as

generally to suppose, that if virtue could become vi

sible, it would necessarily engage the esteem and ad

miration of mankind.

There was, however, one remarkable exception to

this opinion. The wisdom of Socrates seems to have

been, in many respects, different from that of the

bulk of their philosophers. Socrates having expressed

his idea of a perfect character, a truly virtuous man,

ventured to predict the reception such a person, if
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such a one could ever be found, would' meet with

from the world. And he thought, that his practice

would be so dissimilar to that of other men, his testi

mony against their wickedness so strong, and his en

deavours to reform them so importunate and unwel

come, that, instead of being universally admired, he

would be disliked and hated ; that mankind were too

degenerate and too obstinate, to bear either the exr

ample or the reproof of such a person, and would

most probably revile and persecute him, and put him

to death as an enemy to their peace.

In this instance, the judgment of Socrates accords

with the language of the Old, and with the history

of the New Testament. Messiah was this persect

character. As such Isaiah describes him. He like

wise foresaw how he would be treated, and foretold

that he would be numbered with transgressors, despi

sed and rejected, by the very people who were eye

witnesses of his upright and benevolent conduct.

And thus, in fact, it proved. When Jesus was upon

earth, true virtue and goodness were visibly display

ed, and thereby the wickedness of man became sig-

nally conspicuous. For they among whom he was

conversant, proferred a robber and a murderer to him *.

They preserved Barabbas, who had been justly doom

ed to die for enormous crimes, and they nailed Jesus,

in his stead, to the cross.

When Messiah appeared, the Jews prosessed to

blame the wickedness of their forefathers, who had

opposed and slain the prophets. If they regretted the

ill-treatment the servants of God had formerly re

ceived, might it not be hoped that they -would reve

rence his Son f ? concerning whom, under this cha

racter of Messiah, their expectations were railed by

the scriptures, which were read in their synagogues

every sabbath-day.

But he was despised and rejeEled os men. Angels

fung

* John xviii. 40. • f Matt. xxt. 37.
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fung praises at his birth, but men despised him. He

took not upon him the nature of angels, but of man ;

yet men rejeEled him. Sinful, helpless men rejecled

and despised the only Saviour. He came to his own,

but his own received him not. How lamentable and

fatal was their obstinacy ! Pretended * Messiahs were

eagerly regarded and followed by them, but the true

Messiah was despised and rejecled of men!

Let us consider the clauses of the text separately,

in the order in which we read them.

I. He was despised and rejeBtd of men. It would

be a great mistake to imagine that the Jews were the

only people capable of this ingratitude and obstinacy.

If any person here thinks, surely I would not have de

spised him, had I seen his wonderful works, and heard

him speak as never man spake : possibly that thought

may prove you to be of the very same spirit with those

who, while they thirsted for his blood, ignorantly pre

sumed, that if they had lived in the days of their fore

fathers, they would not have joined with them in per

secuting the prophetsf. The prejudices which ope

rated so strongly against our Lord's mission and mini

stry,, were not peculiar to the people of one age or

country, but such as are deeply rooted in the nature

of fallen man. The fame principles which influenced

the Jews to oppose and despise his person, still in

fluence multitudes to flight and oppose the doctrire

Which he taught, and which he commanded his dis

ciples to preach and perpetuate to the end of the

world. In proof of this, it will be sufficient to assign

some of the principal causes of the contempt and ha

tred which he met with from the men of that gene

ration.

1. They despised him for what they accounted the

meanness of his appearance. Though rich in himself,

he became poor for our fakes, and his poverty made

him,

* John v. 4 j. , f Matth, Sxiii. 31.
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*-

him contemptible in their eyes. They expected

Messiah would appear with external pomp and

power. But when they saw him, they scorned him,

saying, Is not this the carpenter's fun * ? He who

had not money to pay the tribute demanded f of him,

nor a house wherein to lay his head, was of small

esteem with those who were covetous, proud of

worldly distinctions, and fond of the praise and ad

miration of men.

2. Their contempt was heightened, when this poor

man publicly aflerted his proper charaBer and claim,

demanded their attention and homage, and styled

himself in a peculiar sense the Son of God, the rejhr-

' rtHion and the lse \. For this seeming incoasistence

between the appearance he made and the honours he

assumed, they treated him as a demoniac and a mad

man || . Their language strongly expressed their sen

timents of him, when they asked him with disdain,

Art thou greater than our father Abraham ? Whom

4makes thou thyself §?

3. They objected to him the lew staU and former

characlers of his followers. Some of them were of

low rank in lise. The most of those who constantly

« attended him were poor sishermen. Others had been

of bad repute, publicans, and open sinners. For

this they reproached him, and thought they were

fully justisied in their contempt, while they could

fay, Have any of tlje rulers or Pharisees believed in

him**?

4. They were farther exasperated against him, by

the authority and severity with which he taught. It

is true, he was gentle and meek to all who -selt their

-need of his help, or sincerely desired his instruction.

* He received them without exception, and treated them

'with the greatest tenderness. But he vindicated the

honour

i * Matth. xiii. 55. . f Matth. xvii. 47. f John v. 1 8. xi 2j.

fl John x. *o. § John vki. 5j, ** John vji. 48.
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honour of the law of God, from the corrupt doctrine

and tradition of their professed teachers. He exposed

and unmasked the hypocrisy of their moil admired

characters, and compared the men who were in the

highest reputation for wisdom and sanctity, to whited .

sepulchres, warning the people against them as blind

guides and deceivers.

. 5VThese blind guides strengthened the prejudices

of their blind followers against him, by misrepresen

tation. They attempted to avail themselves of the

scripture, when they thought it would answer their

purpose. They eagerly made the most of a prevail

ing mistake, that Jesus was born- in Galilee, because

he was brought up in Nazareth from his infancy.

This they urged as a proof that he could not be Mes

siah, who the prophets had declared was to be

born at Bethlehem in Judea. When he healed dis

eases on the Sabbath-day, they represented the ef

fects of his compassion as a breach of that strict ob

servance of the Sabbath which was enjoined by the

law of Moses, and that therefore he could not be of

God *. And when they were not able to deny the

reality of his wonderful works, they ascribed them

to the agency of Satan f. We, at this distance of

time, can easily perceive the folly and madness of

their attempts. But the Scribes and Pharisees were

the public authorised doctors and teachers of the peo

ple, and were supported by the ecclesiastical and civil

power; or, as we should now express it, by church

• and state. The people were not apt to suspect their

leaders, whom they thought wiser and better than

-themselves ; or, if sometimes they hesitated, were

impressed by the majesty of his words, or the evi

dence of his miraculous works, and constrained to

fay, Is net this theson of David%? They were soon

intimidated and silenced by canons and laws ; for it

was carefully enacted, in order to keep them in sub-

♦ if* jection,

• John ix. 16. j Matth. xii. 14. % Matth. xii. 23,
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jection, that whoever acknowledged him should le

put cut os thesynagogues * ; that is, according to our

modern language, excommunicated. This among the

Jews, as it has often since been among Christians,

was a punishment which drew after it terrible conse

quences. A man must be in good earnest, or rather

taught and supported by the grace of God, who could

resist such arguments as these.

These things are easily applicable to the church-his- ,

tory of succeeding times. The gospel of Christ has

often been, and is to this day, rejected and despised

upon similar grounds. Its simplicity and plainness,

and the manner of its proposal, adapted to the use

and capacity of the vulgar, offend those who are wise

in their own conceit, and proud of their understand

ing and taste. At the same time they are equally

disgusted by the sublimity of its doctrines, which will

* not submit to the test of their vain reasonings, and

can only be received by humble faith. The faith

fulness and freedom which its ministers are enjoined

to use, give great offence likewise. And because*

they cannot comply with the humours of those who

wish them to prophesy smooth things and deceits, '"J

they are accounted censorious, uncharitable, and dis

turbers of the public per.ee. Agnin, the dislike and .

opposition it frequently meets with from persons of

great titles and high stations, deter multitudes from

* ^pursuing those enquiries, which some conviction of J

the truth would prompt them to, were they not dis

couraged by the fear of consequences. How often

has a dresd of the displeasure of doctors, bishops,

universities, council?, and popes, or an ignorant, ila-

visti deference to their judgment or decisions, pre

vented people frem following that light which had-

, begun to force itself upon their consciences ? How

few amerg those of reputation for wisdom and learn

ing, how tew of the great and opulent, have, encou

raged

. * John ix 22. lii. 48.

*. i
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raged or espoused the doctrine of the cross ? It iff,

therefore, more properly a subject for lamentation

than for wonder, that this way is despised, and al

ms/} every where spoken again/1 *. Farther, as the

bulk of those who embrace it are of low condition,

so, many of them are as free to consess to the praise

of the grace of God, as others can be to urge it to

their reproach, that till they knew and received this

despised gospel, their characters and practices were

vile. Lastly, what unhappy subtilty has been em

ployed, in a way of reason and argument, with an

appeal to detached and perverted passages of Scrip

ture, to misrepresent the work of the Holy Spirit, as

folly, hypocrisy, or enthusiasm, and even to charg-

tlie gospel itself with giving encouragement to a li

centious conduct 1 In short, the spirit of the world,

the arts and influence of designing men, are so power

ful, that what our Lord said in Judea holds equally.

true in Christendom, Bltjfed is hi it/ho is nut offended

injme f /

I have reserved to a distinct paragraph the mention

of one cause why the gospel is frequently despised

and reproached. Because, though it be no less un

just and unreasonable than those which I have reci-

-ted, it is more immediately incumbent upon all who

name the name of Christ, to prevent it as much as

possible ; I mean, the scandal which arises from the

miscarriages of those who prosess it. Offences of this

kind must come, but woe to them by whom they come J.

There were pretended Christians, even in the apostles

times, who were enemies to the cross of Christ j), and.

by their evil conduct, caused the ways of truth to be

evil spoken of ; and, therefore, we cannot be surpri

sed that there are such persons now. But you that

love the Lord, hate evil J. There are many who watch

for your halting, and are ready to fay, There ! there I

Vol. I. K so

* Acts xxxviii. It. f Mttttt. xi. (n, | Matth, xviii. f,

(I Phil. iii. 18, § Hal. Krii. to.
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so we would have it. It will be in vain for ministers

to declare that the doctrines of grace are doctrines

according to godliness, unless our testimony is sup

ported by the tempers and conduct of our people :

the world will probably judge, rather by what they see

in you, than by what they hear from us. Nor will

it sufsice that they cannot say you are an adulterer, a

drunkard, a miser, or a cheat. If you espouse our

doctrine, they will expect you to be humble, meek,

patient, and benevolent ; to sind integrity in all your

dealings, and a punctual discharge of your duty in

every branch of relative lise. What must the world

think of our principles, if they who avow them are

fretful, envious, censorious, discontented, fluthsul,

or unfaithful; or if they are niggardly and hard-heart

ed, or voluptuous and diflblute, or implacable and

revengeful I They who thus lay stumbling- Meets besore

the blind*, ar.d confirm the prejudices of the ignorant,

- will have much to answer for.

II It is farther said, He was a man ofsorrows,- and

. acquainted with - grief. He was surrounded with sor

row;, on every side, and grief was his intimate, inse

parable companion. Surely this consideration, if any,

will animate us to endure the cross, and to despse /he

Jhame we may be exposed to for his fake The illu

stration of this subject will ofser more fully in the se-

..qiifcl. .It shall suffice, at present, to assign three causes

Ter his rcntiiiual sorrows.

1. The outward course of life, to which he submit

ted, for the take of sinners, exposed him to want,

weariness, contempt, and opposition. And though

his resignation and patience were persect, yet he

was truly a man, and partaker of our nature, with

all its affections and sensibilities which do not imply

"sin. His seelings, therefore, were human, similar to

. cur own in similar circumstances, and they were of-

*mi painfully exercised. Once and again we read

/hat he was hungry and had no food ; he was thir-

" . sty

* Lev. xix. 14.
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sty *, and was nearly refused a little water to drink,

when wearied with his journeying in the heat of the

day. His character was aspersed, his person despised,

his words insidiously wrested, his actions misrepre

sented. He was misunderstood even by his friends,

betrayed by one disciple, denied by another, and for

saken by the rest f. It is hardly possible for his fol

lowers to meet with any outward trial, which may

not remind them of some part of the history of their

Lord and Master, who left them an example ofjuffaing,

that they should cheerfully follow hisJl<ps%.

i. His perfect knowledge and foresight of those suf

ferings which we emphatically call Hit Passion. How

often does he speak of them, and describe the cir

cumstances as if they were actually present ? Futu

rity is, in mercy, concealed from us. It would of

ten bereave us of all present comfort, if we knew

what the next year, or, perhaps, what the next day

would bring forth. If some of you could have fore

seen, many years ago, what you have since been

brought through, you would probably have funk un

der the apprehension ; or the stoutest of us might

sink now, if we were certainly to know what may be

yet before us. But Jesus, long before he made atone

ment for our sins, had counted the cost. And tho*

his love determined him to save us, the prospect,

which was continually present to his view, of the ap

proaching unutterable agonies of his foul, of all that

he must endure from God, from the powers of dark

ness, and from wicked men, when he should be made

a cursefor us, to redeem usfrom the curse of the law || ;

I say, this tremendous prospect was, doubtless, a per-

p tual source of sorrow. .

3. Theframe of his Spirit. Whoever has a measure of

the mind that was in Christ, must be proportionally

burdened and grieved, like righteous Lot in Sodom §,

K. 2 with

• Muth. iv. 9. xx\ 18 Joh , iv. *. f John vii. 5. flPet.ii.il.

i Ga!.iii. if. § a Pet, ii. 8.
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with the wickedness around him, if he lives in society.

"Who that has any regard for the honour of God, or

the souls of men, can hear and fee what passes every

hour ; how the authority of God is affronted, his

goodness abused, and his mercy despised, without

emotions of grief and compassion ? If we are spiri

tually-minded, we must be thus affected ; and we

should be more so, if we were more spiritual. But

the holiness of Messiah, and, consequently, his ha

tred of sin, was absolutely perfect. His view of the

guilt and misery of sinners, was likewise comprehen

sive and clear. How must he be therefore grieved by

the wickedness and insensibility of those with whom

he daily conversed ! especially as he not only obser

ved the outward conduct of men, but had an intimate

knowledge of the evil heart, which is hidden from

us. In this fense his sufferings and sorrows began

with his early years, and continued throughout the

whole of his life. He undoubtedly could fay, with

an emphasis peculiar to himself, I beheld the transgres

sorst and was grieved ; rivers of waters run down my

eyes, because men keep not thy law *.

We call ourselves the followers and servants of

him, who was despised of men, and encompassed with

sorrows. And shall we thenseek great things for our

selves f, as if we belonged to the present world, and

expected no portion beyond it ? Or shall we be trem

blingly alive to the opinion of our fellow, creatures,

and think it a great hardfliip, if it be our lot to suf

fer shame for his fake, who endured the cross, and

despised the shame for us ? Rather may we account

such disgrace our glory, and every loss and suffering,

that we may endure for him, a gain ; while on the

other hand we learn, with the Apostle Paul, to es

teem every gain and honour this world can afford, f*

be but loss and dung in comparison of the excellency of the

knowledge of Chris Jesus our Lord %.

• Psal. ctix. 156, Ijr8. t J«' S- t ph!I- *•



SERMON XVIII.

Voluntary Suffering.

Isaiah 1. 6.

1 gave my back to the strikers, and my cheeks to them

that plucked off the hair : I hid not my face from

shame andspitting.

THAT which often passes amongst men for ri-

solution, and the proof of a noble, courageous

spirit, is, in reality, the effect and mark of a weak

and little mind. At least, it is chiefly owing to the

presence of certain circumstances, which have a

greater influence upon the conduct than any inhe

rent principle. Thus, may persons who appear to

set death and danger at defiance in the hour of battle,

while they are animated by the examples of those

around them, and instigated by a fear of the punish

ment or shame they would incur if they deserted their

post ; upon a change of situation, as, for instance, on

a bed of sickness, discover no traces of the heroism

for which they were before applauded, but tremble

at the leisurely approach of death, though they were

thought to despise it under a different form. It was

not true fortitude, it was rather a contemptible pusil

lanimity, that determined the celtbrated Cato to de

stroy himself. He was afraid of Cxfar; his dread'

of him, after his victories, was so great, that he durst

not look him in the face ; and therefore he killed

himself to avoid him. To the same meanness of sen

timent we may confidently ascribe the pretended

gallantry of modern duellists. They fight, not be

cause they are not afraid of death, but because

they are impelled by another fear, which makes

K 3 a
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a greater impression upon a feeble, irresolute mind.

They live upon the opinion of their fellow-creatures,

and feel themselves too weak to bear the contempt

they should meet with from the circle of theii ac

quaintance, if they should decline acting upon the

false principles of honour which pride and folly

have established. They have not resolution sufficient

10 act the part which conscience and reason would

dictate, and therefore hazard life, and evsry thing

that is dear to them as men, rather than dare to

withstand the prevalence of an absurd and brutal

custom.

A patient enduring of affliction, and especially of

disgrace and contempt, to which the characters the

world most admire are confessedly unequal, is a much

surer proof of true fortitude, than anyof those actions

which the love of praise, the fear ot man, or even a

mercenary attachment to lucre, are capable of pro

ducing. True magnanimity is evidenced by the real

importance of the end it proposes, and by the steadi

ness with which it pursue* the proper means of at

taining that end 5 undisturbed and unwearied by dif

ficulty, danger, or pain, and equally indifferent to the

censure or scorn os incompetent judges. This great

ness of mind is essential and peculiar to the character

of the Christian, I mean the Christian who deserves

the name. His ends are great and sublime, to glorify

God, to obtain nearer communion with him, and to

advance in conformity to his holy will. To attain

these ends, he employs the means prescribed by the

Lord, he waits at Wisdom's gates *, and walks in the

paths of dependence and obedience. He therefore

cannot conform to the prevailing maxims and pursuits

of ihe many, and is liable to be hated and scorned for

his singularity. But he neither courts the smiles of

11-en, nor ffirinks at the thought of their displeasure.

He loves his fellow- creatures, and is ready to do them

every

* • Piov. 54.
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every kind office in his power; but lie cannot sear

them, because he sears the Lord God.

But this lise the Christian lives by Kith in the Son

of God'. Jesus is the source of his wisdon and

strength. He likewise is his exemplar. He is cru

cisied to the world by the cross of Christ ; and a

principal reason of his indisserence to the opinion of

the world, is the consideration of the manner in

which his Lord was treated by it. He is the follower

of him who said, I gave my buck to the Jmiters, and.

my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair ; I hid not

my face fromJhame nnaspitting.

We may observe, from the words, that the humi

liation of Messiah was voluntary, and that it was

ext. erne.

I. With respect to his engagement, as the Media

tor between God and sinners, a great work was given

him to do, and he became responsible ; and there

fore, in this sense, bound, and under obligation. But

his compliance was likewise voluntary; for he gave

himself up freely to suffer, the just for the unjust.

Could he have relinquished our cause, and left us to

the deserved consequence of our sins, in the trying

hour when his enemies seized upon him, legions of

angels f, had they been wanted, would have appear

ed for his rescue. But if he was determined to save

others, then his own sufserings were unavoidable.

Men, in the prosecution of their designs, often meet

with unexpected difficulties in their way, which,

though they encounter with some cheerfulness, in

hope of surmounting them, and carrying their point

at last, are considered as impediments ; but the suf

ferings of Messiah were essentially necessary to the

accomplishment of his great designs, precisely de

termined, and present to his view before-hand, so

that (as I lately observed) there was not a single cir

cumstance that happened to him unawares. He knew

K. 4 t that

* Gal. ii. to. f Mats, xxvi. 53.
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that no blood but his own could make atonement for

fin, that nothing less than his humiliation could ex

piate our pride ; that if he did not thus suffer, sinners

must inevitably perish ; and therefore (such was his

love!) he cheerfully and voluntarily gave his back to

the /miters, and his cheeks to them that plucked off the

hair. Two designs of vast importance filled his

mind ; the completion of them was that joy set before

fcim, for the sake of which, he made him/elf of no

reputation, endured the sross, end despised the Jhame.

These were, the glory of God, and the salvation of

sinners.

1. The highest end of his mediation was to dis

play the glory of the divine character in the strong

est light, to afford to all intelligent creatures *, tl»e

brightest manifestation they are capable of receiving,

of the manifold wisdom of God, his holiness, justice,

truth, and love, the stability and excellence of Ma

moral government, all mutually illustrating each other,

as combined and shining forth in his person, and in

his mediatorial work. Much of the glory of God

may be seen, by an enlightened eye, in creation,

much in his providential rule and care over his crea

tures ; but the brightness of his glory f, the express

and full discovery ot his perfections, can only be

known by Jesus Christ, and the revelation- which God

has given of himself to the world by him. And,

accordingly, we are assured, that the angels, whose

knowledge of the natural world is doubtless vastly

superior to ours, desire to look into these things ;

and that the manifold wisdom of God is superemi

nently made known to principalities and powers, in

heaven, by the dispensation of his grace to the church

redeemed from the earth.

2. Subordinate to this great design, closely con

nected with it, and the principal effect for which

it will be admired and magnified to eternity, is the

complete

• Eph. iii. 10. + John i. 1 8. Heb. i. ^,
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complete and everlasting salvation of that multitude of"

miserable sinners, who, according to the purpose of

God, and by the working of his mighty power, shall

believe in this Saviour ; and who, renouncing every

other hope, shall put their trust in him, upon the

warrant of the promise and command of God, and

yield themselves to be his willing and devoted people.

Many are their tribulations in the present life, but

they shall be delivered out of them all •, they shall

overcome, they shall be more than conquerors, by the

blood of the Lamb, and the -word of his tejiimony *; and

then they shall shine, like the sun, in the kingdom of

heaven. The consummation of their happiness, is a

branch of the joy which was set before him. For

their fakes, that they might be happy, that he may

be admired in them, and by them, to the glory of

God, who is all in all, he voluntarily substituted him

self to sufferings and death. He endured the cross,

and he despised the shame. He gave his back to the

Jmiters, his cheeks to them that plucked off the hair, he

hid not hisfacefromjhame andspitting.

II. But are we reading a prophecy, or the history

of his extreme humiliation? It is a prophecy ; how

literally and exactly it was fulfilled, we learn from his

history by the evangelists. With what cruelty, with,

what contempt was he treated, first by the servants

in the hall of the High Priest, afterwards by the Ro

man soldiers ! Let us consider him, ivho endured the

contradiclion ofsinners against himself\-. These words

of the apostle suggest some preliminary observations,

to prepare our minds for receiving a due impression

from the several particulars here mentioned.

When the apostle would dispose believers by an;

argument or motive (which,, if we fully understood

it, would render all other arguments unnecessary) to

endure sufferings and crosses patiently, he fays, Con

sider him—he uses a word which is properly a ma-

K S thematical
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thematical term, denoting the ratio or proportion

between different numbers, or figures, q. d. Com

pare yourselves with him, and his sufferings with

your own. Consider who he is, no less than what

he endured.

In the apprehensions of men, insults are aggrava

ted in proportion to the disparity between the person

who receives, and who offers them. A blow from

an equul is an offence, but would be still more deep

ly resented from an inferior. But if a subject, a

servant, a flave, should presume to strike a king, it

would justly be deemed an enormous crime. But

Jesus, the King of kings, and Lord of lords, whom

all the angels of God worship, made himself so en

tirely of no reputation, that the basest of the peo

ple, the servants, the common soldiers, were not a-

fraid to make him the object of their derision, and

to express their hatred in the most sarcastic and con

temptuous manner. It is said, that he endured the

contradiction of sinners. So, perhaps, do we ■, but

we are sinners likewise, and deserve much more than

we suffer, if not immediately from the instruments

of our grief, yet from the Lord, who has a right to

employ what instruments he pleases to afflict us for

our fins. This thought quieted the spirit of David,

when his own son rose up against his life, and his

own servant cursed him to his face *. But Jesus

was holy, harmless, and undefiled, he had done no

thing amiss ; yet the usage he met with was such

as has seldom been offered to the vilest malefactor.

Their cruel and scornful contradiction was likewise

expressly and directly against himself i whereas his

people only suffer from unreasonable and wicked

men, for his fake, and for their professed attach

ment to him. In the most violent persecutions, they

who could be prevailed on to renounce his name

and his cause usually escaped punishment, and were

frequently

_* a Sam. ivl II.
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frequently savoured and rewarded. And this is still

the ground of the world's displeasure ; sierce and

bitter as their opposition may seem, the way to re

conciliation is always open ; they are not angry with

us farther than we avow a dependence upon him,

and (hew ourselves determined to obey him rather

than men. If we could forsake him, their resent

ment would be disarmed, for they mean no more

than to intimidate us from his service. I do not

think that they who make peace with the world up

on these terms, are esteemed by them for their com

pliance, but they are seldom disturbed any longer.

It is plain, therefore, that if we suffer*as Christians,

it is for his fake. He likewise suffered for our fakes ;'

but how wide is the difference between him and us ?

We, when the trial is sharp, are in danger of flinch

ing from the cause of our best friend and benefac

tor, to whom our obligations are so innumerable,

and so immense ; whereas he gave himself up to

endure such things for us, when we were strangers

and enemies ! He was not only treated with cruel

ty, but with every mark of the utmost detestation

and scorn, which wanton, unseeling, unrestrained

barbarity could suggest.

1. They began tospit upon him in the High Priest's

hall. The Roman soldiers likewise did Jpit upon'

kim, when they had contemptuously arrayed him in'

a scarlet robe, and bowed the knee before him, in

mockery of his title of King. Great as an insult of

this kind would be deemed amongst us, it was con

sidered as still greater, according to the customs pre

valent in the eastern countries. There, to spit, even

in the presence of a person, though it were only

upon the ground, conveyed the idea of disdain and

abhorrence. But the lowest of the people spit in

the face of the Son of God. No comparison can

fully* illustrate this indignity. There is some pro

portion between the greatest earthly Monarch and

K 6 ; the
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the most abject slave. They did not spit upon Alex

ander, or Cæsar, but upon the Lord of glory.

2. They buffeted and beat him on theface, and when

he meekly offered his cheeks to their blows, they

plucked off the hair. The beard was in those times

accounted honourable; and when David's servants

were shaven by the command of Hanun *, they

were ashamed to be seen. But Jesus was not sha

ven. With savage violence they tore off the hair

of his beard ; while he, like a sheep before the

shearers, was dumb, and quietly yielded himself to

their outrages.

3. His back they tore ivith scourges; as was fore

told by the Psalmist f. The plowers plowed upon-

my back, they made long their furrows. The Jewish

council condemned him to death for blasphemy, be

cause he said he was the Son of God. Stoning was

the punishment prescribed, by the law of Moses, in

such cases $• But this death was not sufficiently lin

gering and tormenting to gratify their malice. To*

glut their insatiable cruelty, they were therefore wil

ling to own their subjection to the Roman power to

be so absolute, that it was not lawful for them to

put any one to death j| according to their own ju

dicial law ; and thus wilfully, though unwittingly,

they fulfilled the prophecies. They preferred the

punishment which the Romans appropriated to

staves who were guilty of flagitious crimes, and

therefore insisted that he should be crucified. Ac

cording to the Roman custom, those who were cru

cified were previously scourged.. Thus, when they

had mocked him, and made him their sport, by

putting a crown of thorns on his head, and a reeds

in his hand for a sceptre, in derision of his kingly

office, he was stripped and scourged. It was not

unfrequent for the sufferers to expire under the se

verity and torture of scourging. And we may be

certain

fdSsm. X. f. j Psol. mo. 3. } Lev. xxiv. 16. | JehB'»vii:..3i,
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certain that Jesus experienced no lenity from their

merciless hands. The plowers plowed his back. But

more and greater tortures were before him. He was

engaged to make a full atonement for sin by his suf

ferings •, and as he had power over his own life, he

would not dismiss his spirit, till he could say, It is

Jini/hed.

And now, to use the words of Pilate, Behold the

man * ! Oh? for a realizing impression of this his

extreme humiliation and suffering, that we may be

duly affected with a fense of his love to sinners, and

of the evil of our sins, which rendered it necessary

that the surety should thus suffer ! Behold the Lamb

cf God, mocked, blind-folded, spit upon, and scour

ged 1 Let us add to all this the consideration of his

praying for his tormentors f, and we have an ex

ample of perfect magnanimity.

Shall we then refuse to suffer shame for his sake,

and be intimidated by the frowns or contempt of men,

from avowing our attachment to him ! Ah ! Lord,

we are, indeed, capable of this baseness and ingrati

tude. But if thou art pleased to strengthen us with

the power of thy Spirit, we will account such dit-

grace our glory. Then we will not hang down our

heads and despond, but will rather rejoice and be ex

ceeding glad, if the world revile us, and persecute us,

and speak all manner of evil against us, provided it

be falsely $, and provided it be for thy sake !

Shall we continue in sin ||, after we know what it

cost him to expiate our sins ! God forbid \ When

Mark Antony addressed the citizens of Rome, to

animate them to revenge the death of Cæsar—he

enlarged upon Cæsar's character, his great actions,

his love to the Roman people, and the evidence he

had given of it, in the donations and bequests he

had appointed them by his will, the particulars of

which he specified. When he had thus engaged

their

• John xix. S- t Luke 34. | Matt. v. II. | Rom. vi. x.
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their admiration and gratitude, and they discovered

emotions of regret and sensibility, that Cæsar, the

greatest character in Rome, who had fought and tri

umphed for them, and had remembered them in his

will, should be slain, Antony threw aside a cloth,

and shewed them his dead body covered with wounds

and blood. This sight rendered it needless to fay

more. The whole assembly united as one man, to

search out, and to destroy his murderers. The ap

plication is obvious.—May our hearts, from this

hour, be filled with a determined, invariable resent

ment against sin, the procuring cause of the humilia

tion and death of our best friend and benefactor !

SER,
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SERMON XIX.

Messiah Suffering and Wounded for us.

Isaiah liii. 4, 5.

Surely he hath borne our grief and carried our sor

rows.—He was wounded for our transgressions, he

was bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of

our peace was upon himt and with hisstripes we are

heal- d.

WHEN our Lord was transfigured, Moses and

Elijah appeared in glory and conversed with

him. Had we been informed of the interview on

ly, we should probably have desired to know the

subject of their conversation, as we might reason

ably suppose it turned upon very interesting and

important topics. The scripture makes little provi

sion for the indulgence of our curiosity, but omits

nothing that is necessary for our instruction •, and

we learn thus much from it, that they discoursed,

not upon the trifling things which the world ac

counts great, such as the rife and fall of empires ;

but they spake of the sufferings of Jesus, and of the

decease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem.

They spake of his Exodus *, (as the word is) his de-.

parture out of life, the issue and completion of his

engagement for sinners, that is, his crucifixion and

death. This is the grand theme of heaven and hea

ven-born fouls. We lately considered the cruel in

sults Messiah submitted to, from the servants in the

High Priest's hall, and from the Roman, soldiers.

The passage I have now read leads our meditations

to

• Luke it. jr.
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to the foot of the cross. May the Holy Spirit rea

lize the scene to our hearts ! The cross of Christ dis

plays the divine perfections with peculiar glory.

Here the name of God is revealed, as a just God

and a Saviour. Here the believer contemplates in

one view, the unspeakable evil of sin, and the un

searchable riches of mercy. This gives him the

most affecting fense of the misery which he has de

served, while at the same time he receives the fullest

assurance that there is forgiveness with God, and

discovers a sure foundation whereon he may build

his hope of eternal life, without fear of disappoint

ment. From the moment the Apostle Paul was en

lightened to understand this mystery of redeeming

love, he accounted his former gain but loss •, his for

mer supposed wisdom no better than folly ; and be

came determined to know nothing *, to depend upon

nothing, to glory in nothing, but Jesus Christ, and

him crucified.

A representation of the Redeemer's sufferings,

capable -of exciting tears and moving the passions,

may be made by the powers of oratory ; and simi

lar emotions have often been produced by a romance-

or a tragedy, though the subject is known before

hand to be entirely a fiction. But light in the un

derstanding is necessary to convince and influence the

heart. Unless the mind be deeply penetrated with

the causes which rendered Messiah's death necessa

ry, the most pathetic description of thefail will leave

the will and affections unchanged. I hope many of

my auditory can assign these causes. You have felt

yourselves personally concerned in an event which

took place long before your birth ; and if you are

asked, Why was Jesus mocked, buffeted, and spit

upon ? and why were his enemies permitted to nail

him to the cross? You can answer, Surely he hath

borne.

•iCor. ii. a. Galvi. 14,
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horne our griefs, and carried oursorrows—and you can

likewise say, By hisfripes we are healed.

The words lead us to consider the cause and the

effed.

I. The cause of the Redeemer's sufferings, implied

in the word our. He bore the griefs and sorrows

which were our desert. Such is the language, the

confession, the grateful acknowledgment of all who

believe in his name. They who are delivered by

grace from the spirit and power of this evil world,

and who live by his death, and likewise they who

see they must perilh unless saved by him, are autho

rised to consider him as mindful of them, and ma

king provision for them in the day of his trouble.

They who were actually healed by looking at the

brazen serpent, according to God's appointment,

.had a sufficient proof in themselves, that it was

erected and placed in view of the camp *, on their

account. He bore our griefs.—It does not follow

that sinners must have been crucified, if the Sa

viour had not been crucified on their behalf. But as

this was a painful and terrible punishment, it may

teach us, that without his interposition we were

justly liable to extremity of misery in the present

life. That we who have offended God should en

joy health, peace, er satisfaction for a single hour ;

that we do not draw every breath in the most ex

cruciating pain j that we derive any comfort from

creatures ; that we are not a burden and a terror to

ourselves, and mutually to each other; that our state

while upon earth, is, in any respect, better than an

image of hell,—must wholly be ascribed to him. A

sinner, as such, is under the curse of the law ; and

this curse includes every species of misery that can

affect us, either in mind, body, or estate. But he

was appointed, from the beginning, to sustain and

exhaust (he curse for us. And therefoie the earth,

though

* Hum. ui. j).
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though so long inhabited by wretches in a state of

bold rebellion against their Maker, is filled with the

fruits and evidences of his long-suffering patience

and mercy. Therefore he still affords us rain and

fruitful seasons *, indulges us with a variety of tem

poral blessings, and gives us power to take comfort

in them. This consideration greatly enhances the

value of temporal good things to his people. They

receive them as from his hand, as tokens of his love

and pledges of his favour, sanctified to their use by

his blood and promise. Cheered by such thoughts

as these, his poor people often enjoy their plain fare

with a pleasure, of which the expensive and dissipated

sensualist has no conception. And how does it add

to the relish of all earthly comforts, to think, while

we are using them,

There's not a gift his hand lestoivs,

But cost his heart a groan !

So, likewise, the remembrance of what he bore for

them alleviates the pressure of all their sufferings,

and affords them a ground whereon they may rejoice,

yea glory in tribulation \ also.

But his crucifixion, and the whole of his suffer

ings from wicked men, cannot give us a just idea of

what he endured for us. Grievous as they were,

considered in themselves, they were light, if compa

red with the agonies of his foul. These extorted the

blood from his body J, before the hand of man

touched him. And when he uttered his most dolo

rous cry upon the cross, it was not for the anguish

os his bodily wounds, but his foul felt for a season

a separation from the presence and comforts of God.

Therefore he said, Why hast thouforsaken me \ ? It is

true his holy nature was not capable of some part of

the impenitent sinner's portion. Remorse of con

science, the stings of the never-dying worm, and

the

•Actsxiv. 17. f Rom. v. 3. f Luke ixiii. 44. [j Mitt, ixvii. 46.
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the horrors and rage of despair, ctould not touch him,

who had no personal sin, and whose love and faith

were always persect : But a fwoid pierced his foul :

and it pleased the Father not only to permit him to

be bruised by the cruelty of his enemies, but to bruise

him himself*.

The ground of all this was laid in his voluntary

substitution of himself from before the foundation of

the world, to obey and sufser in behalf of his peo

ple. This point will ofser more directly from the

passage we are next to consider. At present let us

briefly notice the expressions before us.

1. He was wounded. This w ord, which signisies

pierced oxstabbed, resers to his crucisixion. This pu-

nilhment being unknown to the Jews till- they were

brought under the Roman power, they had, there

fore, no express name for, in their language. Yet

it is plainly described by the Psalmist, who, speak-

. ing, by the spirit of prophecy, in the person of Mes

siah, says, They pierced my hands and myfoet f. And

it was typisied under the law of Moles %, by the

curse annexed to hanging upon a tree, which was

the nearest death to this ; by the paschal lamb, which

was roasted ; and by the brazi n serpent. It was a sit

death for a sinner, painful and ignominious. How

circumstantial were the prophecies, how apposite the

types, how exactly was all fulsilled, and how wonder

ful was it that the Jews should be led to depart from

their own customs and purposes, in order to their ac

complishment, though they intended nothing less !

But it was the determined counsel and appointment

of God ||, who over-rules all the designs of men, and

all that to us appears contingent, to the purposes of

his own will and glory.

2. He was bruised. If we distinguish wounded

from bruised, the latter may be reserred to the sor

rows

* Is. liii :o f Psel- "•'• »•»
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rows of his foul, (for it is expressly said, It pleased

the Lord to bruise him) ; that distress broke his heart,

filled him with dismay, caused him to be sore amazed

and viry heavy, and to say to his disciples, Aly soul

h exceeding sorrowful, even unto death *. No words

can be more selected and emphatical, than those

■which the evangelists use in describing his consterna

tion in the garden of Gethsemane. How can this

his dejection and terror be accounted for by those

who deny that his sufferings and death were a proper

atonement of sin ; and who suppose, that when he

had given to men a perfect rule of life, and commend

ed it to them by his own example, he died, merely

to confirm the truth of his doctrine, and to encou

rage his "followers to faithfulness under sufferings !

Many of his followers, who were thus witnesses for

the truth, and patterns of faithfulness to us, have met

death in its most terrible forms with composure, yea,

with pleasure, yea, with transports of joy. But is

the disciple above his Lord ? If Christians have tri

umphed in such circumstances, why did Christ trem

ble ? Not surely because their courage and constancy

were greater than his. The causes were entirely dif

ferent. The martyrs were given up to them who

only could kill the body ; but Jelus suffered imme

diately from the hand of God. One stroke of his

mighty hand can bruise the spirit of man more sen

sibly than the united power of all creatures. Jesus

died. They that believe in him, are said to sleep in

him f. To them death comes disarmed of its sting,

wearing a friendly aspect, and bringing a welcome

message of dismission from every evil. But the death

of Jesus was death indeed, death in all its horrors,

the death which sinners had deserved to suffer as

transgressors of the law.

3. The chastisement or the punishment of our peace

■was upon him, that chastisement or punishment on

the account of which sinners obtain peace with God.

It
• Matt. xxvi. 38. t I Thcff. >v- M«
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It properly signisies here, a punishment for instruc

tion or example- Punishments are inflicted, either

for the correction of an offender, or for the preven

tion of evil, or for example to others. The two

former reasons could not apply to our Lord. He had

committed no evil, he was persect before, and in suf

fering. But standing in the place of sinners, and en

gaged to expiate their offences, he was made a pub

lic example of the misery and distress which sin de-

merited. Thus justice was vindicated in the exercise

of mercy, and sinners believing in his name are ex

empted from punishment, for his fake, in a way which

affords not the least encouragement or extenuation to

sin. And thus our peace is procured. .

II. The effect of his sufferings for sins not his

own. He bore our griefs, and carried our sorrows »\

he was wounded and bruised for us, the chastisement

of our peace was upon him, that by his Jlripes we may

be healed. The Hebrew word here, and the Greek

\Kord the Apostle Peter uses in his quotation of this

passage, which we render stripes *, is properly the

mark which stripes or wounds leave upon the body,

or, as we fay, scars. The scars in his hands, seet,

and side, and perhaps other marks of his many

wounds, remained aster his resurrection. And John

saw him in vision, before the throne, as a lamb that

had been slain. All these expressions and representa

tions, I apprehend, are designed to intimate to us,

that though the death of Messiah is an event long

since past, yet the effects and benesits are ever new,

and to the eye of faith are ever present. How ad

mirable is this expedient, that the wounds of one, yea,

of millions, should be healed, by beholding the

wounds of another ! Yet this is the language of the

gospel, Look and live. Look unto me, and be yesaved.

Three great wounds are ours, guilt, sin, and sorrow ;

but by contemplating his weals or scars with an en

lightened

* 1 Pet. in. »4-
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lightened eye, and by rightly understanding, who

was thus wounded, and why, all these wounds are

healed.

You who live by this medicine speak well of it. Tell

to others, as you have an opportunity, what a Saviour

you have found. It is usual for those who have been

relieved, in dangerous and complicated diseases, by a

skilful physician, to commend him to others who are la

bouring under the like maladies. We often fee public

acknowledgments to this purpose. If all the persons

who have felt the efficacy of a dying Saviour's wounds

apprehended by faith, were to publith their cafes,

how greatly would his power and grace be displayed !

They are all upon record, and will all be known in

the great day of his appearing. Some of them are

occasionally published, and may be read in our own

tongue. And though they are not all related with

equal judgment, nor attended with circumstances

equally striking, yet there is a sufficiency, in this

way, to leave the world without excuse. Not to

mention modern accounts of this kind, (though many

might be mentioned which are indisputably true, and

superior to the cavils of gainsayers), the Confessions

of Austin may be appealed to, as a proof that the

gospel is not a system of notions only, but has a

mighty power to enlighten the bewildered mind, to

subdue the obstinate will, to weaken the force of long-

confirmed habits of evil, to relieve from distressing

fears, and to effect a real, universal, permanent, and

beneficial change of sentiment and conduct, such as

no similar instance can be found, in the history of

mankind, to have been produced by any other prin

ciples. But if you are a true Christian, in the circle

of your connections you will sometimes have a fair

opportunity of giving a reason of the hope that is in

you. Pray for grace and wisdom to improve such

seasons ; and if you speak the truth in simplicity and;

t . love»
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love, you know not but the Lord may give his bles

sing to your testimony, and honour you as an instru

ment of good. And to convert one sinner from the

error of his way, is an event of greater importance,

than the deliverance of a whole kingdom from tem

poral evil.

Yet remember, if you espouse this cause, a certain

consistency of character will be expected from you,

without which you had better be silent, than speak in

its defence, or profess yourself a sharer in the privile

ges of the gospel. There are too many persons who

treat the great truths we profess as mere opinions,

points of speculation, which form the shibboleth of a

party : There are others, who think an attachment to

them the sure sign of an enthusiastic deluded imagi

nation : And there are others, again, who misrepre

sent them as unfavourable to morality, and affording

a cloke and an encouragement to licentiousness. Be

ware, lest, by an improper conduct, you lay stum- '

bling-blocks in the way of the blind, strengthen the

prejudices of the ignorant, and give weight to the ca

lumnies of the malicious. The people of the world

are quick-sighted to the faults of religious professors;

and though they affect to despise their principles, they

are tolerable judges what that conversation is which

only these principles can produce, and always expect

it from those who avow them. They will make al

lowances for others, and admit human infirmity as a

plea for their faults, but they will not extend their

candour to you. If your zeal for the truth, and your

regular attendance upon the ministers who preach it,

are not accompanied with a spirit of humility, inte

grity, and benevolence; if you are passionate, peevish,

discontented, censorious, or proud ; if they observe

that you are greedy of gain, penurious, close-fisted,

or hard-hearted ; or even if you comply with their

customs and spirit, mingle witn them in their amuse

ments, and do not maintain a noble singularity by

avoiding
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avoiding every appearance of evil ; they will not only

despise you in their hearts, but they will take the oc

casion of despising ar.d speaking evil of the truth it

self on your account. But if you are all of a piece,

and are truly solicitous to adorn your prosession, by

walking agreeable to the rules of the gospel, and sill

ing up your relations in lise to the glory of God, and

the good of your sellow-creatures •, by thus well-do

ing, you .will put tofiletice the ignorance offoolJh men *,

and in a great measure stop their mouths, if you can

not change their hearts. And though they may as

sect to rail at you, or to ridicule you, they will be

constrained to seel a secret reverence for you in their

consciences.

But are there any hearts of stone amongst us, who

are still unaffected by the love and sufferings of the

Son of God j who are still crucifying him asresh, and

living in sin, though they hear and know what it cost

him to make an atonement for sin ? Yet now hear

—now look—Behold the Lamb of God ! The Lord

in mercy open the eyes of your mind. I address you

once more. I once more conjure you, by his agony

and bloody sweat, by his passion, cross, and death, to

seek to him that your fouls may live. Can you be

proof against these arguments 1 Nay, then, should

you live and die thus obstinate, you must perish in

deed!

* rPet.ii.tj.

SER-
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SERMON XX.

Sin charged upon the Surety.

Isaiah liii. 6.

Æl we like sljeep have gene astray : we have turned

every one to his citin way, and the Lord hath laid

upon him the iniquity of us all.

COMPARISONS, in the scripture, are frequent

ly to be understood with great limitation : per

haps, out of many circumstances, one only is justly

applicable to the case. Thus, when our Lord says>

Behold I come as a thief *—common sense will six the

resemblance to a single point, that he will come sud

denly, and unexpected. So when wandering sinners

are compared to wandering sheep, we have a striking

image of the danger of their state, and of their inabi

lity to recover themselves. Sheep wandering with

out a shepherd, are exposed, a desenceless and easy

prey, to wild beasts and enemies, and liable to perish

for want of pasture ; for they are not able either to

provide for themselves, or to sind the way back to the

place from whence they strayed. Whatever they

suffer, they continue to wander, and if not sought

out, will be lost. Thus far the allusion holds. But

sheep in such a situation are not the subjects of blame.

They would be highly blameable, if we could suppose

them rational creatures ; if they had been under the

eye of a careful and provident shepherd, had been

capable of knowing him, had wilfully and obstinately

renounced his protection and guidance, and volun

tarily chosen to plunge themselves into danger, rather

Vol. I. " L than

* Rft. ivi. if.
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than to remain with him any longer. Thus it is with

man. His wandering is rebellious. God made him

upright, but he has sought out to himself many inven

tions *. God has appointed for mankind a sase and

pleasant path, by walking in which, they shall sind

rest to their souls ; but they fay, We will not walk

therein f. They were capable of knowing the conse

quences of going astray, were repeatedly warned of

them, were senced in by wise and good laws, which

they presumptuously broke through. And when they

1 ad wandered from him, they were again and again

invited to return to him, but they refused. They

mocked his messages and his messengers, and pre

serred the misery they had brought upon themselves,

to the happiness of being under his direction and care.

Surely he emphatically deserves the name of the Good

.Shepherd, who freely laid down his lise to restore

sheep of this character !

IViy text therefore expresses the sentiment of those,

and of those only, who are acquainted with the mi

sery of our fallen state, seel their own concern in it,

and approve of the method which God has provided

for their deliverance and recovery. It contains a

consession of their own guilt, and an acknowledge

ment of his mercy.

I. ji confession of guilt and wretchedness. Sin has

deprived us both of the knowledge and presence of

God. In consequence of this, we wander, every

me to his own way. All are under the power of

sin, and all equally strangers to the paths of peace

and sasety. The paths which sinners chuse for them

selves are diverse from each other, as inclination or

circumstances vary ; but however different in appear

ance, is persisted in, they terminate at last in the

same point. They all lead to destruction. We may

observe on this head,

j . It is a sufficient proof of our depravity, that we

preser

* Fee', vii. *9, .. tJ"-vi.i6.
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preser our own ways to the Lord's; nor can he in

flict a heavier judgment upon us in this lise, than to

give us up entirely to the way of our own hearts.

He made us to be happy ; but as he made us for

himself, and gave us a capacity, and a vastnefs of de

sire, which only he himself can satisfy, the very con

stitution and frame of our nature render happiness

impossible to us, unless in a way of dependence up

on him, and obedience to his laws. The lamb that

grazes in the meadow, and the sish that swims in the

stream, are each in their proper element. If you

suppose them to change places, they must both pe

rish. But the brute -creation have no propensity to

such changes as would destroy them. The instincts

implanted in them by their great Creator are condu

cive to their welfare ; and to these instincts they are

uniformly faithful. If you can conceive of beasts im

patient to leave the more, and improve their situa

tion by ruihing into the ocean ; and the sishes equal

ly earnest to forsake the waters' in quest of new and

greater advantages upon the dry land; it may illus

trate the folly of fallen man, who turned aside by 3

deceived heart, refuses lise, and seeks death in the

error of his ways. 'For the will of God (if I may so

speak) is our proper element ; and if we depart from '

it, our sin unavoidably involves our punishment. We

naturally indulge hard thoughts of God, and think

the rule he has enjoined us too strict and severe, in

tended to restrain us from real good, and propose to

ourselves some unknown advantages by transgressing

it. Thus Satan persuaded Eve, and we derive from

her: and though we know that she only g lined mi

sery by the experiment, we rashly repeat it for our

selves. The scripture assures us that the ways of

God are pleasant, but we will not be persuaded. Ex

perience proves that the way of transgressors is hard,

but we resist the conviction, and hurry on in a round

of continual disappointment. Are the proud, the

L 2 covetous,
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covetous, the voluptuous, or the ambitious, happy ?

I appeal to conscience.

2. There is only one right way, but a thousand

ways of being wrong. If you are not following him,

who has said, / am the tvay, the truth, and the life *,

you are wandering, you are far from God ; for none

can come to the Father but by him : and far from

peace, for there can be no true peace in the mind

unless he bestows and maintains it. The profane

and the self-righteous, the open sinner and the hypo

crite, the lover of pleasure and the lover of gold, the

formal Papist and the formal Protestant, though they

seem to travel different roads, though they pity or

censure each other, will meet at last (unless the

grace of God prevent) in the fame state of final and

hopeless misery. It is grievous to a spiritual and be

nevolent mind, to see those who are all wrong dis

puting among themselves which of them is right.

Each one is ready to think himself wise, if the folly

in which he allows himself be not precisely of the

same kind with that which he condemns in his neigh

bour. But the scripture is the invariable rule, to

which it is your duty and interest to be conformed

now ; for it is given by the inspiration and authority

of God, and is the standard by which you must be

judged at last. Whatever character you bear amongst

men, if you have not faith and holiness, you cer

tainly are not in the way of life. For it is written,

He that believeth not, Jhall be damned f; and again,

it is written, Without holiness, no man shall see the

Lofd%.

3. As wandering sheep are liable to innumerable

dangers which they can neither foresee nor prevent,

such is our condition, until, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, we are stopped, and turned, and brought

into the fold of the good Shepherd. Oh ! the mise

ry of man while living without God in the world !

He

* John xiv. 6. f Mark xvi. 16. \ Heb, xii. 14,
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He is exposed every hour to the stroke of death,

which would at once separate him from all that he

loves, and plunge him into the pit, from whence

there is no redemption. And at present he is per

petually harassed with cares and fears, with wants

and woes, without guidance or refuge ; and yet so

blinded as to think himself safe, and that his crooked

wandering ways will lead him to happiness !

II. An acknowledgment cf mercy. Where sin abound

ed, grace has much more abounded. Man sinned,

and Messiah suffered. The Lord hath laid, or

caused to meet upon him, the iniquity of us all, that

is, the punishment due to them. The evils we had

deserved were in pursuit of us ; but Jesus interposed,

and they all seized upon him, and he endured them,

that we might be spared. Do we ask upon what

grounds ? It was on the ground of his voluntary sub

stitution for sinners, as their covenant head and re

presentative.

So much correspondent to this appointment ob

tains amongst men, as may shew that the idea ac

cords with our notion of justice. If a man be un

able to pay a debt, and the creditor should exact the

payment from a third person who was no way con

cerned, it would, with reason, be deemed a very

oppressive action. But if it be known that this per

son became freely bound and responsible for the

debtor, he is allowed to be justly liable. But in the

present case I make no appeal to human customs.

Jt is a divine appointment, and therefore is and must

be right. It was a great design, the triumph of in

finite wisdom, the highest effect of the love of God.

It is revealed, not to be submitted to our discussion,

or that we may sit in judgment upon the propriety of

the measure, but it demands our highest admiration

and praise ; and, like the sun, brings with it that

light by which the whole system of our knowledge

is illuminated. For till we know this great truth,

L 3 and;
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and are able to see its influence upon every thing we

are related to, whatever attainments we may boast,

we are in fact encompassed with thick darkness, with

darkness which may be selt. For the accomplishment

of this design, the Son of God was so manisested in

the nature of man, that he, and they who believe in

him, participate in a real, though mystical union, and

are considered as one : he their living head : they his

body, consisting of many members; each of them

represented by him, accepted in him, and deriving

from his fulness their lise, their light, their strength,

and their joy.

i. He was thus appointed and constituted before

the world began, according to the holy counsel and

covenant settled from everlasting * for the redemp

tion of sinners. For the fall of man, which render

ed his interposition necessary, was not an unexpected

contingency, but was foreseen and provided for be

fore man was created upon the earth, yea, before the

foundations of the earth were laid.

2. After man had sinned, this glorious Head and

Surety made known the certainty and benesit of hia

mediation, and engagement on the behalf of sinners,

according to the good pleasure of his wisdom, and

as the case required ; otherwise, upon the entrance

of sin, the full execution of the sentence of the law

denounced against the offenders might perhaps have

immediately followed : but he revealed himself. He

shewed mercy to Adam, covenanted with Noah,

walked with Abraham, conversed with Moses, dwelt-

•with his church in the wilderness, and was known

by the name of the Holy One of Israel f. David a-

scribes to the Shepherd of Israel the name of Jeho

vah, and Isaiah declares, that the Lord of Hosts is the

Husband of the church. These characters of Shep

herd, and Bridegroom, and Husband, are appropria

ted to Messiah in the New Testament. He there

fore

• Prov. vili. 31. Tit. i. a. f Is. liv. 5. Pfal. xxiii. I.
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fore is Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts, whom Abraham,

David, and Isaiah, worshipped, or his appearance up

on earth would be evidently to the disadvantage of

those who believe in him. If he were not God, he

would be a creature, for there is no medium ; and

consequently our Shepherd would be infinitely infe

rior to that Almighty Shepherd, who was the refuge,

the trust, and the salvation of his people, before Mes

siah was manifested in the flesh.

3. In the fulness of time he veiled his glory. He

who -was in the form of God, and thought it not rob'

bery to be equal with God, took upon him the form of a

servant, and was made of a woman, made under the

law *. Then the union between him and the peo

ple whom he came into the world to save was com

pleted ; because the children were partakers of fejb

and blood, he likewise took part of the fame \ The

Word, who in the beginning was God, and was with

God, was made fe/h \. And in our nature, though

he knew no sin, he was treated as a sinner for us, to

declare the righteouftiefs of God, in his forbearance

and goodness to all who had been saved in former

ages, and in the forgiveness and salvation of all who

should trust in him to the end of time. He suffer

ed once, once for all, the jufl for the unjujl, to bring

us to God. And now God is revealed, not only as

merciful, but as just, in ju/lijying him which b.lie-

veth in 'Jesus. God is well-pleased in him, and for

his fake, with all who accept him. Their sins are

expiated by his sufferings || ; and his perfect righte

ousness, the whole of his obedience unto death, is

the consideration or ground on which they are ac

counted righteous.

By virtue of this union likewise he is their life.

They receive of his fulness, as the branches $ derive

their life and fruitfulnefs from the tree whereon they

L 4 growj

* Phil. ii. 6, 7. tHeb.1i.r4. fjohai. 1.

J Rom. iv. 6, Jcr. xxiii. 6. § John xi. f.
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grow; therefore the apostle Lid, 1 live, yet not 1,

but Chrisi liveth in me *. This is the great mystery

of Christianity, which words alone cannot explain :

it is a divine appointment, hidden from those who are

wise and prudent in their own sight, but revealed to

all who, with the simplicity of children, are desirous

of being taught of God, and wait patiently upon

him, in the use of his prescribed means, for the light

a.nd influence of his Holy Spirit.

From this subject, the substitution of Messiah for

sinners, we may learn,

1. How to estimate the evil of sin. That sin is a

great evil, is evident by its effects. It deprived Adam

of the lise and presence of Gcd, and brought death

and all natural evil into the world. It caused the

destruction of the old world by water. It is the

source of all the misery with which the earth is now

silled; it will kindle the last great conflagration; yea,

it has already kindled that sire which shall never be

quenched. But in no view does the sinfulness of sin

appear so striking as in this wonderful efsect—the

suffering and death of Messiah : That notwith

standing the dignity of his person, and the perfec

tion of his obedience to the law, and that though

he prayed in his agonies, that if it were poffible the

cup might passftcm him f ; yet, if sinners were to be

saved, it was indispensably necessary that he should

drink it. This shews the evil of sin in the strongest

light ; and in this light it is viewed by all who derive

life frem his death, and healing from his wounds.

We may be asraid of the consequences of sin from

other considerations ; but it is only by looking to him

who was pierced \ for our transgressions, that we can

learn to hate it.

2. The complete justisication of those who believe .

in him. They are || delivered from all condemnation.

Every charge against them is over-ruled by this plea,

. that

* Gal. ii. ad + Luke xxiii. 42. \ Ztch. xii. 10. .i Rom. viii, x.
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that Chr'iji has died, and is risen on their behalf, and

ever liveth to make intercession for them. And though

they are still in a state of discipline, for the mortifi

cation of sin yet remaining in them ; and though,

for the trial, exercise, and growth of their faith, it is

still needful that they pass through many tribulations;

yet none of these are strictly and properly penal.

They are not the tokens of God's displeasure, but fa

therly chastisements, and tokens of his love, designed

to promote the work of grace in their hearts, and to

make them partakers of his holiness *. Though ne

cessary at present, they will not be necessary long;

and therefore the hour is at hand when all tears shall

be wiped away from their eyes, and they shall weep

no more. His true servants, in the midst of the

storms by which they are tossed on the tempestuous

sea of this life, are no less safe, and, notwithstanding

their imperfections, are no less beloved, than those

who have already escaped out of the reach of every

evil, and are now before the throne.

3. The reason why believers are not wearied, nor

overpowered, by all the difficulties of their service,,

nor by all the arts and efforts of their enemies.

They are one with Christ. He who has all power

in heaven and in earth is engaged for their support.

When they faint, he revives them ; when they are

wounded, he heals them ; when their foot flippeth,

he upholdeth them. He has said, because I live, ya

shall live also. Therefore, who can prevail against

them, when their life is hidden with Christ in God \ ?

And farther, the knowledge of their Saviour's love,

and of the holy, awful, yet amiable and endearing

character of God displayed in his mediation, 1 is the

source of their love, gratitude, and cheerful obedi

ence. It is this makes hard things easy, and bitter

things sweet. The love of Chris conjlraineth them \%

They look to him and are enlightened. And when

L 5 they

• Hcb.aui. 6,—11, f Col. iii. 3. \ a Cor. v. 14.
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they consider who he is, in what way, and at what a

price he redeemed them, and what he has prepared

for them ; when they attend to his gracious word,

Fear none of those things .which thouJhaltsuffer : be thou

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of

lfo * : they out of weakness, are made strong ; they

are inspired with fresh courage ; they take up their

cross with cheerfulness, and can adopt the language

of the apostle, None of these things move me, neither,

count 1 my lfo dear, so that J may finish my course

•with joy f.

* Rev, ii. io. f Acts xx. 34;
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SERMON XXL

Messiah derided upon the Cross*

Psalm xxii. 7, S.

Aft they that see me, laugh me to scorn ; they shoot-

out the lip, they shake the head, saying, He trusted

in the Lord, that he -would deliver him ; let him de

liver him, seeing he delighted in him.

TsT'ALLEN man, though alienated from the life

of God, and degraded, with respect to many

of his propensities and pursuits, to a level with the

beasts that perish, is not wholly destitute of kind and

compassionate feelings towards his fellow- creatures.

While self-interest does not interfere, and the bitter

passions of envy, hatred, malice, and revenge, arer

not roused into exercise, he has a degree of instinc

tive sympathy with them in their sufferings, and a

disposition to assist them, if he can do it without

much detriment to himself. The source of these so

cial feelings we express by the term humanity; which

seems to imply a consciousness that they properly be

long to our nature, and that we ought, at least, t»

be alw.iys, and universally affected in this manner,

when occasions offer. But while the heart is under

the government of self, our humanity is very partial

and limited ; and it is to be ascribed to the goodness

of God, rather than to any real goodness in man,,

that it is not wholly extinguished^ Were this the

cafe, and were the native evils of the heart left to*

exert themselves in their full strength and without

eontroul, earth would be the very image of hell, and'

sheie- could be no such thing as society. 13ut to pre-
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vent things from running into utter confusion, God

mercifully preserves in mankind some social disposi

tions. They are, however, so weak in themselves,

so powerfully counteracted by the stronger principles

of our depravity, and so frequently suppressed by ob

stinate habits of wickedness ; that in the present state

of things, we may almost as justly define man (what

ever impropriety there may seem in the expression),

by saying, He is an inhuman creature, as by ascribing

to him the benevolent properties of humanity.

The rage, cruelty, and savage insensibility, with

which sin and Satan have poisoned our nature, never

appear in so strong a light, as when they assume a

religious form ; when ignorance, bigotry, and blind

zeal, oppose the will and grace of (Jod, under a pre

tence of doing him service. By this infatuation,

every hateful passion is sanctified, and every feeling

of humanity stifled. Thus, though the sufferings of

the most atrocious malefactors usually excite pity in

the spectators, and often draw tears from their eyes,

yet the agonies of God's persecuted servants, under

the most exquisite tortures which malice could invent,

have frequently raised no other emotions than those

ef derision and scorn. My text leads us to consider

the highest instance of this kind. The 22d Psalm

undoubtedly refers to Messiah. It begins with the

very words which he uttered upon the cross ; nor

could David speak of himself, when he said, They

pierced my hands and my feet. Jze was God's servant

in the most eminent sense j and the service he per

formed, was an uninterrupted course of benevolence

to the souls and bodies of men. He spent his life in

going about doing good * ; nor could hio enemies fix a

single stain upon his conduct. Yet they thirsted for

his blood ; and, because he came into the world to,

save sinners, they accomplished their cruel designs.

We have already seen how he was treated by the ser

vants,

* Acts x. 35.
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vanis and by the soldiers, when condemned by the

Jewish council, and by the Roman governor. This

prophecy was fulfilled when he hung upon the cross.

There have been persons in our own days, whose

crimes have excited such detestation, that the popu

lace would probably have torn them in pieces, before,

and even after their trial, if they could have had them

in their power.—Yet when these very obnoxious per

sons have been executed according to their sentence,

if, perhaps, there was not one spectator who wished

them to escape, yet neither was one found so loft to

sensibility, as to insult them in their dying moments-

But when Jesus suffers, all that fee him, laugh him to

scorn : they shoot out the lip, they shake the head ; they

insult his character, and his hope. The evangelists

furnish us with an affecting comment upon this pas

sage. They inform us by whom he was thus scorn

ed and derided—they mention some circumstances,

which strongly mark the peculiar and excessive con

tempt with which he was treated ; and they take no

tice of the especial scope and object of their insults,

namely, the gracious purpose he had often expressed

towards sinners, and the strong confidence he had

avowed in God his Father.

I. The persons who scorned and derided him, were

various, and of different characters.

1 . 1he chief priejls, elders, and rulers of the people.

When these, who were held in ignorant admiration

by the multitude, set the example, we do not wonder

that it was generally followed. They had been his

most avowed and determined enemies, they had long

conspired to take away his life, and in the appointed

hour their plots were permitted to succeed, lliey

now rejoiced in their success. By their office as

teachers and expounders of the law, they ought to

have pointed him out to the people as the object of

their reverence and hope ; but having rejected him

themselves, they employed all their authority and in-

flueacc
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fluence to make him the object of general contempt.

And lest the extremity of his torments should awaken

sentiments of commiseration in the multitude, they

were the first, and the loudest, in reviling him, as

he hung upon the cross.

2. The populace derided him. They had been in

stigated by the priests to demand his death of Pilater

when he was desirous of dismissing him, and rather

to insist that Barabbas should be spared *. The po

pulace, though no less ignorant, were less malicious

than their leaders. At different times, when they

heard his public discourses, and saw his wonderful

works, they had been staggered, and constrained to

fay, Is not this theJon of David ? and not many days

before the popular cry had been strongly in his fa

vour f; though quickly after it was, Crucify him,

crucify him J. As the sea, though sometimes smooth,

is always disposed to obey the impulse of the wind,

so the common people, though easily roused to op

pose the truth, would perhaps be quiet, if they were

left to themselves; but there art seldom wanting art

ful and designing men, who, by a pretended regard

for religion, and by misrepresentations, work upon

their passions and prejudices, and stir them up to a-

compliance with their purposes. The priests by de

grees wrought the populace up, first to reject Mes

siah, and then to join their leaders in mocking and

deriding him.

3. Ihe Roman soldiers, who had contemptuously

clothed him with a scarlet robe, and bowed the knee

before him in derision, continued to mock him when

hanging upon the cross. The Romans, to whom

many monarchies were become subject and tributary,

affected to despise the name of king ; and they held

the Jewish nation in peculiar contempt. The title,,

therefore, of King of the Jews, affixed to his cross,

afforded them a subject for the keenest sarcasm.

4- Yea,.

• Matt, xmU. SO. f Matt. zxi. 10, it, f Luke zziii. ii*.
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4. Yea, such is the hardness of the human heart,

that one of the malefaElors *, who was crucified by

his side, unaffected with his own guilt, and insensible

of the juit judgment of God, and of the account he

was soon to render at his awful tribunal, seemed to

seek some relief in the midst of his agonies, by join

ing with the priests and people, in railing on the in

nocent Jesus, who was suffering before his eyes.

Thus he was the object of universal derision. They

who were at the greatest distance in character and

sentiment, who differed from, despised, and hated

each other, on other accounts, united as one man,

in expressing every possible mark of hatred and scorn

against him, who had done nothing amiss.

II. They shewed their scorn in the most pointed

and cruel manner. Not only they who had clamour

ed for his death derided him, but others who were

only passing by upon their ordinary occasions, could

not pass on till they had stopped a while to insult

him, wagging their heads, and reminding him of

what he had formerly said, and charging him with

die supposed folly and arrogance of his claims. They

jested upon his wants ; when he said, 1 thirst, they

gave him vinegar to drink, mingled with gall. They

jested upon his words •, when he uttered his dolorous

complaint, Eli, hit-, lama fabaSlhani, My God, my

God, why hast thou forsaken me ? some of them, with

a malicious turn, (which possibly was applauded for

wit by others), from the found of the beginning of

the sentence, took occasion to suggest, that by saying,

Eli, Eli, he called for Elias, the prophet, to come to

his assistance. Alas ! of what dreadful malignity and

obduracy is the heart of man. capable ? How may

we conceive the heavenly host to have been affected

with this scene, when they beheld their Lord, the

object of their worship and supreme love, thus treat-

«d by sinners? But it behoved him thus to suffers?

fox:

J Luke juiii, 3g, t ^ke mW..»6.
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for he had undertaken to expiate the sins of many of

his murderers, and to offer such satisfaction to the

justice and law of God, as might render it consistent

with his holiness and truth, to paTdon the vilest of

fenders, who should trust in his name, in all future

ages. Therefore there was no voice, arrest, or in

terposition from the heavenly world—thus he must be

tormented, thus he must be scorned, and suspended

as a spectacle to angels and to men, till he had paid

the full price of redemption, and could fay, It is fi-

ni/hed. Then, and not till then, he bowed his head,

and breathed out his spirit into his Father's hands.

There were, however, attestations to his dignity, in

this his lowest state. He shewed, by his gracious

answer to the penitent malefactor, that he had still

authority upon earth to forgive fin, and to save to the

uttermost ; and the sun withdrew his light, and the

rocks rent, though daring sinners derided and mocked.

III. The bulk of the people bore their part in this

tragedy through precipitation and ignerance. In his

prayer for their forgiveness (a prayer which was sig

nally answered after his ascension) he mentioned the

only extenuation their wickedness could possibly ad

mit, They biew not ivhat they did. It was otherwise

with those who were principally concerned in procu

ring his death. Long before, when they could not

deny the reality of his miracles, they ascribed them

to the agency of Beelzebub. By this malicious, wil

ful opposition to the strongest evidence of fact, against

the conviction of their own minds, and by their vio

lent, determined rejection of his mission, they com

mitted the unpardonable sin. They spoke and finned

against the Holy Spirit. This fin no one can have

committed, while he is fearful lest he has committed

it ; for it essentially consists in a deliberate and wilful

refusal of the only means of salvation. It is the sign,

of final absolute impenitence. They who had thus

ascribed his miracles to Beelzebub, expressed the fame

height
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height of enlightened malice against him in his dying

agonies, and there was a poignancy in their insults,

of which the ignorant multitude were not capable.

1. They reproached his great design for which he

came into the world. He saved others, himself he

-cannot save *. How different is the force cf the fame

words, according to the intention of the speaker !

When they said, His blood be upon us, and upon our

children f, they spoke the very language of the hearts

of those who love him, and who derive all thefr

hopes, and all their happiness, from the application

of his blood to their consciences. But, to themselves,

it proved the most dreadful imprecation. So, it will

be the grateful acknowledgment of his people in time,

and to eternity, that when he was resolved to save

them, the difficulties in the way were so great, that

neither his prayers, ncr his tears, nor his unspotted

innocence, could prevail to save himself. But, for

this his love to sinners, his enemies reviled him. Nor

would they have offered to believe if he would come

down from the cross, had they supposed there was

the least probability of such an event •, for they had

often rejected evidence equal to what they now de

manded.

2. They reproached him for his trust and confi

dence in God. He had said, that God was his own

Father $ : and they understood him to use the ex

pression in so high a sense, as thereby to make him

self equal with God. Had they misunderstood him,

had he not really intended what they laid to his

charge, surely he would have explained himself. This

was the very ground of their proceeding against him

before the council, and the formal reason of the sen

tence of death they pronounced against him. How.

often did he appeal to the testimony of the scriptures,

and of John, whom they durst not but acknowledge

to have been a prophet, and to his own mighty works,

in
• Matt, ixvii. 41. . fVer. ij. | John v. it. ii.ni.
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in support of his claim ? But having fastened him

upon the cross, they triumphed, and unwittingly ex

pressed their exultation, in the very words vhich Da

vid had foretold should be used to Messiah. So ex

actly were the scriptures fulfilled, by those who used

their utmost endeavours to evade them, and to pre

vent their accomplishment.

But what is all this to us ? It is very much to us.

Christ could suffer but once, yet we read of those

who crucify him afresh. His gospel represents his

personal ministry, declares his character, reveals his

love, produces the fame effects in those who receive

it, and they who oppose it are considered as opposing

him, and are influenced by the fame spirit which in

stigated the unbelieving Jews. It is to be hoped that

many reject and scorn it, as the multitude did of old,

through ignorance j and that the intercession of him,

who prayed for those that knew not what they did,

will prevail for their conversion. Whenever their

eyes are opened, they -will be pricked to the heart *,

and will then gladly enquire of those whom now they

despise, What they must do to be saved ? But it is

tp be feared, there are in Christian countries many

persons who too nearly resemble the spirit and con

duct of the Jewish rulers ; 'whose opposition proceeds

from rooted enmity to the truth, persisted in against

light that has sometimes forced upon their minds,

and who, though convinced, will not be persuaded.

They who despise, calumniate, and scorn the belie

vers of the gospel, would certainly offer the like

treatment to the Author of it, if he was within their

reach. They are ill-treated for his fake, and he con

siders it as an affront to himself. Thus he said to

Saul of Tarsus, when breathing out threatenings

against his disciples, Why persecutes thou me ? They

who reject his ministers, reject him f. They who

speak disdainfully of his dying himself to save others j

they

• Actt ii. 37. t-Lukc ^16,
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they who reproach or ridicule the humble confidence

of his people ; who censure and revile their hopes

and comforts derived from his good word, as enthu

siasm or hypocrisy ; who have no compassion for their

distresses, but rather wound them as with a sword in

their bones, saying unto them, Where is no-w your

God* ? are certainly treading, if not altogether with

equal vehemence, in the footsteps of the Jewish ru

lers.—May the Lord in mercy shew them the danger

of their path, and give them a timely apprehension of

the destruction to which it leads ! That they may

humble themselves to his will, implore his pardon,

espouse '.is cause, and experience the comforts and

privileges of that gospel which they have hitherto re

viled and scorned.

• Hal. civ. *.

SER
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SERMON XXII.

Messiah unpitied, and without Comforter.

PsAL. Ixix. 20.

Reproach [Rebuke] hath broken my heart, and I am

Jull of heavineJs ; and 1 looked for some to take pity,

but there was none ; and for comforters, but Ifound

none.

THE greatness of suffering cannot be certainly

estimated by the single consideration of the

immediate apparent cause ; the impression it actually

makes upon the mind of the sufferer must likewise

be taken into the account. That which is a heavy

trial to one person, may to another be much lighter,

and perhaps no trial at all. And a state of outward

prosperity, in which the eye of a bystander can see

nothing wanting to happiness, may be, and I doubt

not often is, a state of torment to the possessor. On

the Gtl.cr natio, we know that the consolations with

which it has sometimes pleased God to cheer his

suffering servants, have enabled them to rejoice in

the greatest extremities. They have triumphed upon

the rack, and while their fiesh was consuming by the

sire. The Lord has had many followers, who, for

his fake, have endured scourgings, and tortures, and

terrible deaths, not only without reluctance or dis

may, but without a groan. But he himself was ter

risied, amazed, and silled with anguish, when he

suffered for us. Shall we fay, The disciples, in such

cases, have been superior to their Master ; when yet

they acknowledged that they derived all their strength

and resolution from him ? This difference cannot

be well. accounted for by those who deny that his

sufferings were a proper atonement for sin, and who

can
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can fee no other reason for his death, than that by

dying he was to seal the truth of his doctrine, and

to propose himself to us as an example of constancy

and patience. But the great aggravation of Mes

siah's sufferings, was the suspension of those divine

supports which enable his people to endure the se

verest afflictions to which he calls them. Perhaps

some persons who acknowledge our Lord's true cha

racter, may, upon that ground, think his agonies

less insupportable, since he was not a mere man, but

God in the human nature. It was, indeed, the dig

nity of his person, that gave influence and efficacy

to all that he did and suffered for sinners. It is like

wise true, that the weight laid upon him was more

than any mere creature could sustain. I would speak

with reverence and reserve upon a point which is too

high for our weak minds fully to comprehend. But

in whatever way the nature of man, which he assu

med, was upheld by his eternal power and Godhead,

we may venture to affirm, that he derived no sensible

comfort from it. For we have his own testimony,

that in this fense God had forsaken him. The divine

nature could neither bleed nor suffer. He was truly

and properly a man , and as a man he suffered, and

he suffered alone. Many of his servants have rejoi

ced while they were tormented, because God over

balanced all they felt with the light of his counte

nance ; but the Saviour himself, deprived of this

light, experienced, to the uttermost, all that sin de

served, that was not inconsistent with the perfection

of his character. My text expresses, so far as human

words and ideas can reach, his exquisite distress, when

he bore oursms in his oivn body, upon the tree. Reproach

broke his heart, and mhen he lookedfor pity and comfort,

hefound none.

I. Reproach hath broken my heart. We must not

confine our thoughts here to the reproach of his e-

nemies. The passage in the Mefftah expresses it a-

greeably
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greeably to the version of the Psalms used in our li

turgy, Thy rebuke. Though he knew no Jin, he was

madesmfor us. He was accounted and treated as a

sinner. Now a sinner is deservedly the greatest ob

ject of contempt in the universe, and indeed the only

object of deserved contempt. Thus he incurred the re

proach of the law and justice of God. The Holy Fa

ther, viewing the Son of his love in this light, as char

ged with the sins of his people, forsook him. God insi

nitely hates sin, and will have no sellowship with it ;

and of this he gave the most awful proof, by forsa

king his beloved Son, when he took upon him to an

swer for the sins of men. Then the sword of the Al

mighty awoke * against him, and he spared him not.

This rebuke broke his heart. Let broken-hearted

sinners look by faith upon a broken-hearted Saviour.

The phrase denotes woe and dejection inconceivable,

with a failure of all resource. Any thing may be

borne while the spirit, the heart, remains sirm ; but

if the heart itself be broken, who can endure ? A

woundedspirit who can bear f ?

It is not, therefore, surprising that he says, I am

full of heaviness. In the evangelists we read, that

he began to be fore amazed, and very heavy \ ; and he

said to his disciples, My foul is exceeding sorrowful,

even unto death. The most emphatical words are

used to describe his sensation of the bitter conflict of

his foul in the garden of Gethfcmane, when as yet

the hand of man had not touched him. He began to

be amazed § or astonished. It properly signisies, to be

struck with terror and surprise by some supernatural

power, such as Belshazzar selt when he suddenly

saw the hand-writing against him upon the wall || ;

and to be very heavy**, sated with grief, full, so as

to be incapable of more. Some critics explain the

word, as importing such an oppression of mind as

quite

* Zech. xiii. 7. + Prov. iviii. 14. } Matth. xxvi. 37. 38.

Mark iiv. 33. § U°aftSt7ir6tu. fl Daiv, v. 6. *' aln/iovu*
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quite unfits a person for converse or society, [com

pare Job xxx. 29.] He said, 1 am exceedingJorrow-

ful *—surrounded, encompaflcd wjth sorrows. It is

added, he was in an agony f—a consternation of

mind, such as arises from the prospect of some im

pending, unavoidable evil ; like the suspense of ma

riners upon the point of shipwreck, who tremble

equally at the view of the raging waves behind them,

and the rocky shore before their eyes, on which they

expect in a few moments to be dashed. The evils

he was to bear, and to expiate, were now collecting

to a point, and formed a dark tremendous storm, just

ready to break upon his devoted head j and the pro

spect filled his foul with unutterable horror ; so that

his sweat was, as it were, great drops of blood fall

ing down to the ground. Many have sweat under

extremity of pain or terror ; but his agonies, and the

effect of them, were peculiar to himself : His sweat

was blood.

This is not a subject for declamation. It rather

becomes us to adore in humble silence the manifesta

tion of the goodness and severity of God %, in the Re

deemer's sufferings, than to indulge conjecture and

the flights of imagination. What is expressly re

vealed we may assert, contemplate, and admire. His

foul was made an offering for Jin |j. We know but

little of the extreme malignity of sin, because we

have but faint views of the majesty, holiness, arid

goodness of God, against whom it is committed.

Yet a single sin, if clothed with all its aggravations,

and the guilt of it brought home with power to the

heart, is sufficient to make the sinner a terror to him

self. Adam had sinned but once, when he lost all

comfort and confidence in God, and sought to hide

himself. We have but flight thoughts of the extent

of sin. Not only positive disobedience, but want of

conformity to the law of God, is sinful. Every ri

sing

• jnpiMiTOf. f Luke xxii. 44. \ Rom. xi. 11. jj If. liii. 10.
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sing thought which does not comport with that reve

rence, dependence, and love, which is due to God,

from creatures constituted, surniflied, and indebted,

as we are, is sinful. The sins of one person, in

thought, word, and deed, sins of omission and com

mission, are innumerable. What then is contained

in the collective idea, in what the scripture calls,

Thesin of the world ? What then must be the atone

ment, the consideration, on the account of which,

the great God is no less righteous than merciful, in

forgiving the fins, which his. inviolable truth, and

the honour of his government, engage him to punish.

And they are punished, though forgiven. They

were charged upon Jesus, they exposed him to a re

buke which broke his heart. They filled him with

heaviness. When, therefore, we are assured that

the justice of God is satisfied, with rdpect to every

sinner of the race of mankind, who, in obedience

to the divine command, makes the sufferings of the

Saviour his plea for pardon, and trusts in him for

salvation ; and that upon this one ground they are

freed from all condemnation, and accepted as chil

dren ; when we are told, that the giory of the di

vine perfections is displayed in the highest, by this

method of saving millions, who deserved to perish ;

we safely inter the greatness of the cause, from the

greatness of the effect. The sufferings of Christ,

which free a multitude of sinners from the guilt of

innumerable sins, must have been inconceivably great

indeed !

II Under this accumulated distress, though his

will was perfectly submissive to the will of God, and

his determination fixed to endure all that the cafe

required ; yet, as he was truly a man, he felt like a

man. His fortitude was very different from a stoical

hardness of spirit. All the affections of pure hu

manity, whatever does not imply sin, (such as im

patience under suffering, and an undue, premature

desire
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desire of deliverance) operated in him, as they might

do in one of us. It was no impeachment of his in

nocence, or of his willingness, that he wished, if it

were possible, for some relief or alleviation of his

misery. He looked, as we do when we are in heavi

ness, forsome to have pity on him, and to comfort him,

but there was none. Though the pity of our friends

is often ineffectual, and can afford us no real assist

ance ; yet it gives a little relief to have those about

us to whom we can open our minds ; who will sym

pathize with us, and compassionately attend to our

■complaints, if they can do no more. And to be ne

glected and forsaken in extremity, especially by those

who have professed great friendship, or are under

great obligations to us, will be felt as an aggravation

of the most distressing cafe that can be imagined.

But thus it was with Messiah. He had to com

plain, not only of the cruelty of his enemies, but of

•the insensibility and inconstancy of those who had

professed the most cordial attachment to him. The

impression thus made upon him as a man was such,

that it is distinctly specified in the prophetical enu

meration of the ingredients which composed the bit-

■ter cup of his sufferings.

He was not only apprehended by cruel men, but

betrayed into their hands by one whom he had ad

mitted into the number of his select apostles, who

had been employed in his service, favoured with ac

cess to him in his more retired hours, and was pre

sent, with the rest, when he kept his last paffover,

and took his solemn and affectionate leave of them,

before he entered upon his passion. It was not an

avowed enemy, but one of the twelve who dipped

with him in the dish, that was guilty of this enor

mous ingratitude and treachery. How keen are our

resentments, if those to whom we have shewn great

kindness are discovered to have studied' our ruin

while they wore the mask of friendship ? Though

Vol. I. M Messiah
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Messiah was incapable of any sinful perturbation of

mind, he was very capable of being painfully affec

ted by the conduct: of Judas : he had reason to look

sur pity from him, but he found none

When he entered the garden of Gethsemane, he

commanded, may I not say, he intreated, his disciples

to tarry there and watch with him. And to engage

their utmost attention, he spoke plainly to them of

his distress, saying, Aiy soul is exceeding forroiiful,

even unto death. Yet when he returned to them, the

first, the second, yea, the third time, he found them

sleeping. How tender, yet how forcible was his ex

postulation, Could ye not -watch one hour * / What !

could they know that their Lord was in an agony,

wrestling with strong cries and tears, and yet sleep !

r.s regardless of his sorrows as of their own approach

ing danger ! Were our dearest friends to show them

selves equally insensible when we were in extreme

anguish, would not their indifference wound our

spirits ? He also was a man ; and we may conceive

it feme addition to his grief, that when he looked to

them for pity and comfort, he found none.

When he was apprehended, notwithstanding their

former protestation of zeal and love, they all forsook

him andfled \. They sought their own safety, and

left him in the hands of his enemies. The Apostle

Paul was thus deserted, and his expressions intimate

that he felt it. At my fltfl atifwtr, no man flood by

vie, all men forjook me %. He had imbibed likewise

the spirit of his Master, and prayed that it might not

be laid to their charge. And though the Lord Jesus

pitied and excused the weakness of his disciples, and

permitted them to take care of themselves, it was

in them an instance how little he could depend upon

those who were under the strongest obligations to

him.

But

* Matth. xxvii. 40 f Matth. xxvi. 56. \ 2 Tim. iv. 16.
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• But Peter followed his Lord to the hall of the

High Priest, and there saw him, with his own eyes,

insulted, arraigned, and unjustly condemned. Might

he not expect that Peter, the most active and earnest

of all his followers, would have pitied him at least at

such a time. Alas ! instead of pitying him, Peter

denied him ; he denied, with oaths and imprecations,

that he had any knowledge of him, whom he had

seen transsigured upon the mount, and agonizing in

the garden. We read, That the Lord turned and

looked upon Peter *. Who can conceive the energy

of that look ? It was full of meaning, and Peter well

understood it. Surely, though a look of tenderness

and compaffion, it conveyed the expostulation of an

injured benefactor, no less forcibly, than if all who

were present had heard him say, " Peter, is thii

*l the pity 1 am to expect from thee ?"

When he was nailed to the cross, he was sur

rounded only by enemies. These, as we hwe seen,

far from pitying, or attempting to comfort him, de

rided and mocked him. How have some of us selt

for our friends in their dying hours, though we have

seen every possible attention paid to them, and every

thing provided and done for them that could admi

nister to their relief and comfort ! But they wha

have the faith which realizes unseen things, have be

held their best friend expiring ist tortures, and insult

ed by his murderers in his last moments.

But had all his disciples been near him, and had all

his enemies been his friends, still, in hit situation, he

-would have been alone. The loss of the light of

God's countenance will, to the foul that has en

joyed it, create a universal solitude, and render eve

ry earthly good tasteless, in proportion as that foul

is united to him in love \ and still more, if there be

superadded a sense of' his displeasure. T.iey who

have never tasted that the Lord is good, not having

M 2 known

* Luke xxiv 61.
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known the difference, can have no conception of

this subject. Their minds are at present occupied

with earthly things ; and while they are thus enga

ged with trifles, they cannot believe, though they are

repeatedly told it, that to an immortal spirit, a sepa

ration from the favour of God involves in it the very

essence of misery. But should death surprise them

in their sins, tear them from all that they have seen

and loved, and plunge them into an unknown, un

changeable world, then (alas ! too late !) they will

be sensible of their immense, irreparable loss, in be

ing cut off from the fountain of life and comfort.

A suspension of this divine presence, with an awful

fense and feeling of what those for whom he made

himself responsible deserved, was the most dreadful

part of the Redeemer's sufferings.—He was perfect

ly united to the will and love of his heavenly Father,

and, by the perfect holiness of his nature, incapable

of tasting satisfaction in any thing else, if his pre

sence were withdrawn. But when he endured the

curse of the law for us, he looked to God for pity and

comfort, but hefound none.

In this glass we are to contemplate the demerit

of fin. But there are some sufferings due to the

impenitent sinner, of which Messiah was not capa

ble. I mean the consciousness of personal guilt, the

gnawings of a remorseful conscience, and the rage

of despair. If we add the idea of eternity to the

whole, we may form some faint judgment of what

they are delivered from who believe in him, and

what misery awaits those who presume to reject him.

Awful thought ! to reject the only Saviour. If they

refuse his mediation, they must answer in their own

persons. Then they will find no pity ! no comforter.

For who, or what, can comfort, when the Lord

God Omnipotent arises to punish ? What will your

pleasures, your wealth, or iriends, do for you, when
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the hand of the Lord shall touch you to the quick ?

"What smile can you expect will support you against

the terror of his frown ?

Should any of you hear the Mejsiah performed a-

gain, then and there, if not before, may God im

press upon your heart the sense of this passage. Then

you will understand, that the sufferings of the Son

of God are by no means a proper subject for the a-

musement of a vacant hour»

M 3 SER-
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SERMON XXIII.

No Sorrow like Messiah's Sorrow.

Lami.ntations i. 12.

Is it nothing to you, t il ye that pass by ? Behold, and

j fee, if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrcit) !

A LTHOUGH the scriptures of the Old Testa-

meiit, the law of Moses, the Psalms, and the

prophecies *, bear an harmonious testimony to Mes

siah ; it is not necessary to suppose, that every sin

gle passage has an immediate and direct relation to

him. A method of exposition has frequently obtain

ed, of a fanciful and allegorical cast, under the pre

text of spiritualizing the word of God. Ingenious

men, and sometimes men not very ingenious, have

endeavoured to discover types and mysteries in the

plainest historical parts, where we have no sufficient

evidence that the Holy Spirit intended to teach them.

And upon very flight grounds a proof has been at

tempted of the great doctrines of the gospel, which

may be proved, much mere safely and solidly, from

the passages of scripture in which they are plainly

and expressly revealed. But by taking this course,

instead of throwing real light upon the places they

have in this manner attempted to explain, they have

perplexed their her.rers and readers, and led them to

question, whether there be any fixed and determi

nate fense of scripture that may be fully depended

upon ? It is true, when we have the authority of-

an inspired expositor to lead us, we may follow him.

without fezrj but this will not warrant us to strike

oni

* Luke x*iv. 44.
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out a path for ourselves, and trust to our conjec

tures, where we have not such an infallible guide.

The epistle to the Hebrews is a key to explain to

us many passages in a higher sense than perhaps we

should have otherwise understood them. But it IS"

best for us to keep within sase bounds, and to pro

pose our own sentiments, when not supported by

New-Testament authority, with great modesty, left

we should incur the censure of being wise above what

is written. I may, without scruple, affirm, that the

history of Sarah and Hagar is an allegory reserring

to the two covenants, because the Apostle Paul *

has affirmed it before me ; but if I attempted to spi

ritualize the history of Leah and Rachel likewise",

you would not be bound to believe me without proof.

I may preach the gospel of Christ from a text which

mentions the manna or the brazen serpent's, be

cause our Lord has expounded these things as typical

of himself : But I must not be consident that every

resemblance which I think I can trace is the true

sense of the place ; because I may imagine many re

semblances and types which the scripture does not

authorise.

There is, however, a useful way of preaching, by

accommodation, that is, when the literal sense is sirst

clear'y stated, to apply the passage, not directly to

prove a doctrine as if really contained in it, but only

to illustrate the doctrine expressly taught in other pans

of the sciipture. Thus, for instance, if the question

of Jonadab to Amnon \ were chosen for the subject

of a discourse, Why art thou, being a king'sJin, lea*k

from day to day? The history of the context direct

ly proves the malignity of sinful inordinate desire,

and the misery of those who are uttder its dominion j

that it poisons every situation in lise, and renders

the sinner incapable of satisfaction, though he were

a king's son. The form of the question might theti

M 4 lead

*Gal. iv. -4. f John iti 14. John vi.ji, J5. } » Sam. iii. 4,
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lead to observe, That believers are king's sons, to

show what are the great privileges of their adoption

and to enquire how it comes to pass, that many per

sons so highly privileged are lean, that is uncomfort

able, weak, and languishing in their profession ?

These points might not improperly be introduced

by way of accommodation, though they are not di

rectly deducible from the literal fense of the ques

tion.

The text I have just read to you has led me into

this digression. I find it in the series of the passages

in the Messiah ; but I am not sure, that in the literal

sense it immediately refers to him. It is a pathetic

exclamation, by which the Prophet Jeremiah expres

ses his grief, or rather the grief of Jerusalem, when

the sins of the people had given success to the ChaW

dean army, and the temple and the city were de

stroyed. Jerusalem is poetically considered as a wo

man, lately reigning a queen among the nations, but

now a captive, dishonoured, spoiled, and sitting upon

the ground. She intreats the commiseration of those

who pass by, and asks, If there be anysorrow like un

to hersorrow ? Such a question has often been in the

heart and in the mouth of the afflicted, especially in

an hour of impatience. We are all, in our turns,

disposed to think our own trials peculiarly heavy,

and our own cafes singular. But to them who alk

this question, we may answer, Yes—there has been

a sorrow greater than youTS, greater than the sorrow

of Jeremiah, or of Jerusalem. They who have heard

of the sorrows of Jesus, will surely, upon the hearing

of this question, be reminded of him, whether it was

the intention of the prophet to personate him or not.

If we conceive of him hanging upon the cross, and

speaking in this language to us, Was ever any sorroiv

like my sorrow ? must not we reply with admiration

and gratitude, " No, Lord, never was love, never

« was grief, like thine."

The
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The expostulation and the question are equally

applicable to the sufferings of Messiah. The for

mer indeed is not inserted in the Oratorio, but I am

not willing to leave it out. The highest wonder

ever exhibited to the world, to angels, and men, is

the Son of God suffering and dying for sinners.

Next to this, hardly any thing is more astonishing to

an enlightened mind—than the gross and stupid in

sensibility with which the sufferings of the Saviour

are treated, and the indifference with which this

wonderful event is regarded by creatures who are so

nearly concerned in it. If they believe in him, they

will be healed by his wounds, and live by his death.

If they finally reject him, they must perish; and

their guilt and misery will be greatly aggravated by

what they have heard of him J . But, fin has so blind

ed our understandings and hardened our hearts, that,

we have-naturally no - feeling either for him or for .

ourselves.

L Is the expostulation suited to any person here?

Can I, with propriety, say to some who are now

present, Has this subject been hitherto nothing to

you? Then, surely, you have not heard of it be

fore; and, therefore, now you do hear of it, you

will, you must be affected. If you were to read in 1

the common newspapers, that a benevolent and ex

cellent person had fallen into the hands of murder

ers, who had put him to death in the most cruel

manner, would it not be something to you ? Could

you avoid impressions of surprise, indignation, and

grief? Surely, if this transaction were news to you, .

it would engross your thoughts. But alas ! you have

rather heard of it too often, till it has become to you

as a worn-out tale. I am willing to take it for grant

ed that you allow the fact. You believe that Jesus

Christ suffered under Pontius Pilate, was condemned

by the Jews, and crucified by the Romans. And is

it possible this should be nothing to you ? Is it too

M 5 insignificant
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infignificant to engage or deserve your attention ?

And yet, perhaps, you have wept at a representation,

or a narrative which you knew was wholly founded

in fiction. How strange ? What ! the sorrows of

Jesus nothing- to you ! when you admit that he suf

fered for sinners, and will probably admit that yoa-

are a sinner. No longer then boa(t of your sensibi

lity ! Your heart must be a heart of stone. Yet thus

it is with too many; your tempers, your conduct,,

give evidence that hitherto the death of Jesus has

been nothing to you. You would not have acted

otherwise, at least you would not have acted worse,

if you had never heard of his name. Were his

sufferings any thing to you, is it possible, that you

would live in the practice of those sins, for which,

no atonement could suffice but his blood ? Were

you duly affected by the thought of his crucifixion,,

is it possible that you could crucify him afresh, and.

put him to open shame, by bearing the name of a.

Christian, and yet living in- a course unsuitable to the

spirit and precepts of his gospel ? But if you are-

indifferent to his grief, is it nothing to you on your

own account ? What, is it nothing to you whether,

you are saved 01 perish ; whether you are found at

his right, or his. left hand, in the great day of his.

appearance ; or whether he shall then say to you,,

Come, ye blejfed, inherit the kingdom prepared for you

or, Depart, ye cursed, into everlajling fire * ?: There

is no medium, no alternative. If you refuse this,,

there remaineth no other sacrifice for sin.. This la

mentable indifference to the Redeemer's sorrows, is-

a full proof of the baseness and wickedness of the

human heart; and it is felt as such, when the Holy.

Spirit convinces of sin. Natural conscience may ex

cite a painful conviction of the sinfulness of many

actions. But this stupid unbelief of the heart is, if

\ may so speak, the sin of sins, it is the root and.

fbur.ce.-

* Ms*th. xxvi. 34, 4.i.
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source of every evil, and yet so congenial to our very

frame as we are depraved creatures, that God alone

can make the sinner feel it * ; and when he docs feel

It, the fense of it wounds and grieves him more tha»

all his other sins. .

IT. With respect to the question, if we rightly un

derstand what has been observed from the scripture-

history, in the six preceding sermons, concerning the

particulars of his passion ; <ve may answer, without

hesitation, Never was suffering, or sorrow, like that

which Messiah endured in the day of the Lord's

fierce anger. It is possible that history, which is little

more than a detail of the cruelty and wickedness of

mankind, may furnish us with instances of many

ersons who have suffered excruciating torments, and

ave even been mocked and insulted in. their agonies x-

Bur,

1. "Was there ever a character of his dignity and

excellence treated in such a manner? Job considered

his former state as a great aggravation of his fuf->

ferings. He enlarges upon the respect which had

been shown him in his prosperity. When 1 went

out to the gate, through the city, the young men saw

me and hid themselves, the aged arose and flood up.

When the ear heard me, then it blessed me ; and when

the eye saw me, it gave witness to mef. But after

wards, speaking of fools, of base men, of the vilest

of the earth, he adds, Now am I their Jong, yea, their

by-word. Th y abhor me, and spare not so spit in my

face. They mar my path, thyset forward my calami

ty , thty come upon me as a wide breakitig in of waters

But Jtfus was the Lord of glory. He whom all the

angels of God worshipped, was buffeted and" spit up

on by the lowest rabble, if a great king was de-.

graded from his throne, and exposed to the derisiori

of slaves, this would be a small tiling compared with.

M 6 the

» John xvi. <> ' f J°l> 8. I* { Job xxx. 8,-14.
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the humiliation of him, who, in his own right, was

King of tings, end Lord of lords.

2. Was there ever so innocent a sufferer ? When

Aaron lost; his two sons, he held his peace *. A

little before he had been guilty of making the golden^

calf. The remembrance of this offence composed

his mind under, his great trial. He saw that he de

served a still heavier punishment, and was silent. Irt

like manner, David, when his rebellious son Absa

lom conspired against, his life, was patient ; he re

membered the adultery and murder he had commitr

ted ; and, though he mourned under his afflictions,,

lie durst not complain f. The malefactor upon the

cross submitted to his sentence, because he was a

malefactor, saying, And we indeed justly \. It is

thus with all who know themselves. Under their

severest afflictions, they admit the propriety of the

prophet's question, Why should a living man corn-

slain § ? And they acknowledge, It is of the Lord's

great mercy they are not utterly consumed \. But Jesu»

was holy, harmless, and undefiled ; he had fulfilled

the whole law, and had done nothing amiss; yet he

yielded himself as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a

sheep before hershearers is dumb, so he opened not hit

mouth %

3. Did ever any other sufferer experience in an

equal degree the day of God's fierce anger ? In the

greatest of our sufferings, in those which bear the

strongest marks of the Lord's displeasure, there is

always some mitigation, some mixture of mercy.

At the worst, we have still reason to acknowledge,

that he hath not. dealt with us after ourJtns, nor ad-

cording to the full desert cf our iniquities **. If we

are in pain, we do not feel every kind of pain at

•nee, yet we can, give no sufficient reason why we

fcould not. If we, are exercised with poverty and

losses,

• Lev. x. 3. f a San;, ivi. 11. J. Luke xxiv. 41.

$Xam.iiy3$. I Ver 32. \} . liii. 7. ** Pfcl, ciii. le.

r
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losses, yet something worth the keeping, and more

than we can justly claim, is still left to us, at least

our lives are spared, though foiseited by sin. If we

are in distress of foul, tossed with tempest and not

comforted, we are not quite out of the reach of

hope. Even if sickness, pain, loss, and despair,

should all overtake us hi the fame moment, all is

still less than we deserve. Our proper desert is hell,

an exclusion from God, and confinement with Satan

and his angeb, where the worm dieth not, and the fire

is not quenched. Every thing short of this is a mer

cy. But Jesus,, though he had no fin of his own,

bore the sins, of many. His sufferings were indeed

temporary, limited in their duration, but otherwise

extreme. Witness the effects, his heaviness unto

death, his consternation, his bloody sweat, his eclipse

upon the cross, when deprived of that presence,

which was his only, and his exceeding joy. Oh these,

accounts, t/o sorrow was like unto his sorrow !

The unknown sorrows- of the Redeemer are a

continual source of support and consolation to his

believing people. In his sufferings they contem

plate his atonement, his love, and his example, and

they are animated by the bright and glorious issue.

Eor he passed from death to life, from suffering to

glory.

1. His atonement, apprehended by faith, delivers

them from guilt and condemnation, gives them

peace with God, and access to him with liberty as-

children *. Being thus delivered from their heavy

burden, and from the power of Satan, and having

a way open for receiving supplies of grace and

strength, according to their day, they are prepared

to take up their cross, and to follow him.

2. His love, in submitting to such sorrows for their

fakes, attaches their hearts to him. Great is the

power of love ! It makes hard things easy, and bit

ter

• Rom, t, U Sfc,
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ter sweet. Some of us can tell, or rather we can

not easily tell how much we would cheerfully do,

or bear, or forbear, for the fake of the person whom

we dearly love. But this noblest principle of the

soul never can exert i.self with its full strengh, till

rt is supremely fixed upon its proper object. The

love of Christ hat a constraining force indeed * / It is

stronger than death. It overcomes the world- And

ive thus love him, because he first loved ut ; because he

loved us, and gave himself for us f.

3. His example. The thought that he suffered for

them, arms them with the like mind. They look

to him and are enlightened. By his cross they are

crucified to the world, and the world to them.

They no longer court its favour, nor are afraid of its

frown. They know what they must expect, if they

will be his servants, by the treatment he met with

and they are content. He who endured the contra

diction of sinners against himself for them, is wor

thy that they should suffer likewise for him. It is-

their desire, neither to provolce the opposition of

men, nor to dread it. They commit themselves tx>

him, and are sure that he will not expose them to

such sufferings as he endured for them. So, like

wise, under all the trials and afflictions which they

endure more immediately from the hand of the

Lord, a lively thought of his sorrows reconciles them,

to their own. Thus by his stripes they are healed,

and are comforted' by having fellowship with him in

his sufferings.

4. Lastly, if more were necessary, (and, some

times, through remaining infirmity and surrounding;

temptation, every consideration is no more than ne

cessity), they know that their Lord passed through-

sufferings to glory. And they know (lor they have

his own gracious promise) that if they suffer ivitb>

hitn%

* x Cor. V..14, t 1 10'10 'T- l9+ G*k *o+

r -v
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him, they /hall also reign with him *. They are sure,.

that the Jusserings of the present life are not worthy to

be compared with the joy which will then be revealed ;

and that when Christ, who is their life, shall appear,

they also shall appear with him in glory \ ; and there

fore they are comforted in all their tribulation, and

can say, Acne of these things move me, neither count

I my life dear unto myje/s, so that 1 mayfinish my course

withjoy \.

* John xii. 16. Rom. vii!. 18. } Col. Hi. 4, fActsxx. 24.
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SERMON XXIV.

Messiah's Innocence vindicated.

Isaiah liii. 8.

He ivas taken from prison and from judgment : and

who shall declare his generation ? tor he nas cut off

out of the land of the living : for the transgression of

tny people was heJlricien.

LET not plain Christians be stumbled, because

there are difficulties in the prophetical parts of

the scripture, and because translators and expositors

sometimes explain them with some difference as to

the fense. Whatever directly relates to our faith,

practice, and comfort, may be plainly collected from

innumerable passages, in which all the versions, and

all sober expositors, are agreed. That there are some

differences, will not appear strange, if we consider

the antiquity of the Hebrew language, and that the

Old Testament is the only book extant, which was

written during the time that it was the common lan

guage of the people. For this reason we meet with

many words which occur but once ; and others,

which do not occur frequently, are evidently used in

more than one sense. If we suppose, that a time

should come, when the English language should be no

longer spoken, and no more than a single volume in

it be preserved, we may well conceive, that posterity

might differ as to the sense of many expressions, not

withstanding the assistances they might obtain, by

comparing the English with the French, Dutch, and

other languages, which were in use at the fame

period. Such assistance we derive from the Chaldee,

Syriac, ,
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Syriac, Greek, and other ancient versions of the Old

Testament, sufficient to confirm us in the true fense

of the whole, and to throw light upon many passages

otherwise dark and dubious and yet there will re

main a number of places, the fense of which the

best critics have not been able to fix with certainty.

Farther, the prophecies are usually expressed in the

style of poetry, which, in all languages, is remote

from the common forms of speaking. The grand

evidence to a humble mind, that the Holy Scripture

was originally given by inspiration of God, and that

the version of it which by his good providence we are

favoured with is authentic, is the effect it has upon

the heart and conscience when enlightened by the

Holy Spirit. And without this internal, experimen

tal evidence, the learned are no less at a loss than the

vulgar.

An acquaintance with the Hebrew will perhaps

suggest a meaning in this verse (the latter part only

of which is taken into the Messiah) which may not

readily occur to an English reader. But the purport

of it is plainly expressed in many other passages. The

text is not merely a repetition of what was spoken

before concerning the Redeemer's sufferings ; rather

the declaration of what was to follow them begins

here. It is the opening of a bright and glorious sub

ject. He was taken, he was taken up, like Enoch

and Elijah, from prison, and from judgment, and who

can declare his generation ? or (as the word properly

signifies) his age ? Who can declare his state, the

establishment and duration of his dignity, influence,

and government ? For though he was cut off, made

an excision and a curse, from amongst men, it was

not upon his own account, but for the transgression

of my people, that he was smitten.

God ivas manifested in the Jiejh *, and in the flesh

he suffered as a malefactor. Undoubtedly the di

vine

•lTim.lii.16t
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vine nature is incapable of suffering ; hut the human

nature, which did suffer, was assumed by him who is

evi r all, God, bljfed for ever *. But he was justified

in the Spirit ; and sufficient care was taken, that in

his lowest humiliation, though he was condemned

and reviled, his character should be vindicated. I

shall, therefore, consider at present the testimonies

given to his innocence. Though he was cut off out

of the land of the living, it was only as a substitute

for others. He was stricken for the transgression of

his people.

1. The first attestation, and, which of itself is fully-

sufficient to establissi this point, is that of Judas. Her

was one of the twelve apostles who attended our

Lord's person, and who were admitted to a nearer and

more frequent intercourse with him than the rest of

his disciples. Though our Lord knew that his heart

was corrupt, and that he would prove a traitor, he

does not appear to have treated him with peculiar

reserve, or to have kept him more at a distance than

the other apostles ; for when he told them, One ofyou

Jball betray me, they had no particular suspicion of

Judas. He, therefore, was well acquainted with the

more retired hours of his Master's life. He had

been often with him in Gethsemane, before he went

thither to betray him to his enemies. "When he had

acted this treacherous part, if he, who had been fre

quently present when Jesus conversed most freely in

private with his select followers, had known any thing

ainiss in his conduct, we maybe sure he would gladly

have disclosed it, for his own j unification. Christian,

societies have usually been reviled and slandered by

those who have apostatized from them ; their mi

stakes, if they were justly chargeable with any, have

been eagerly publissied and exaggerated •, and many

things often laid to their charge which they knew

not. But J^las, on the contrary, was compelled by

hi*

* Ram. it* J.
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his conscience to return his ill-gotten gain to the chief

priests and elders, and to consess, I havefinned, in that

I have bttrayed the innocent blood*. Considering the

time of making this declaration, when he saw that

he was already condemned, and the persons to whom

he made it, even to those who had condemned him,

it cannot be denied that he was an unsuspected and

competent witness to his innocence. And the an

swer of the chief priests implied, that, though their

malice could be satissied with nothing less than the

death of this innocent person, they were unable to

contradict the traitor's testimony.

2. Though Pilate likewise condemned Messiah to

death, to gratify the importunity of the Jews, he re

peatedly declared his sirm persuasion of his inno

cence ; and he did it with great solemnity. He took

water, and washed his hands, publicly, bofore the mul

titude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just per-

son f. He laboured for his release, though the sear

of man prevailed upon him at last, as it has upon

many, to act in desiance to the light and conviction

of his conscience. And from him we Learn, that He

rod J, notwithstanding he mocked him and set him

at nought, considered the accusations of his enemies

to be entirely groundless. And farther, when the

Jews proposed such an alteration of the title affixed

to his cross, as might imply, that the claims our Lord

had made were unjust and criminal, Pilate utterly

refused to comply with their demand.

3. The thus upon the cross, with his dying breath,

said, Ih^s man hath done twthing amis. If his com

petency as a witness should be disputed, because it is

probable lie had known but little of him, I admit the

objection. Be it so, that this malefactor had little

personal knowledge of our Lord. Then, his opinion

of his innocence must have been sounded upon pu

blic report ; and, therefore, it seems, he spoke not for

himself

* Matt.HviiV4. f Matt. xxvii. 24. J L»ke xxiii. I J.
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himself only; but his words may be taken as a proof,

that the people at large, though they suffered them

selves to be influenced by the chief priests, to de

mand his death, and to prefer Barabbas, a robber

and a murderer, to him, were generally conscious

that he had done nothing amiss. Many of those who

now said, Crucify him, crucify him, had, not long be

fore, welcomed him with acclamations of praise, say

ing, Hofannah to the Son of David. This inconsistence

' and inconstancy is not altogether surprising to those

who are well acquainted with the weakness and wic

kedness of human nature in its present state ; and

who consider the effects which the misrepresentations

and artifice of persons of great name, and in high

office, have often produced in the minds of the igno

rant and superstitious. Thus, at Lystra, through the

persuasion of the Jews, the Apostle Paul was stoned

and left for dead *, by the very people, who, a little

before, could with difficulty be restrained from pay«

ing him divine honours.

4. Though the salvation of men, and the honour

of the law of God, required, that when Messiah

undertook to make an atonement for our sins, he

should be thus given up to the rage and cruelry of his

enemies, suffer all the infamy due to the worst and

vilest transgressors, and be deserted by God and man ;

yet his heavenly Father bore a signal and solemn

testimony to his character. The frame of nature

sympathised with her suffering Lord. The heavens

were clothed with sackcloth ; the sun withdrew his

shining; the sanctuary was laid open, by the rending

of the vail of the temple from the top to the bottom;

the earth trembled greatly ; the rocks were rent ; the

graves opened ; and the dead arose. These events,

in connection with what had passed before, extort

ed an acknowledgment of his innocence from the

Roman

• Acts xiv. it, 19.
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Roman centurion who was appointed to attend his

execution.

Thus, it appears, that Judas, who betrayed him ;

the Jewish council, which could not find sufficient

ground, even though they employed false and sub

orned witnesses to pass sentence upon him ; Herod,

who derided him; Pilate, who condemned him; the

malefactor, who suffered with him ; and the com

mander of the soldiers who crucified him, all com

bined in a declaration of his innocence : God himself

confirming their word, by signs and wonders in hea

ven and upon earth.

It may seem quite unnecessary to prove the inno-

<yncy of him, who, in his human nature, was abso

lutely perfect, and in whom the presence and fulness

of God dwelt ; and it is indeed unnecessai y to those

who believe in his name. It is, however, a pleasing

contemplation to them, and has an important in

fluence upon their faith and hope. In this they tri

umph, that he who knew no fin himself, was made Jin,

was treated as a sinner lor them, that they might be

made the righteousness of God in him. The High Pviefl

of our profession needed not, as those who typified his

office of old, to offer up sacrifice, firjl for his ownfins,

and then for the fins of the people ; for he was per

fectly holy, harmless, and undented-. And had he not

been a lamb without spot or blemish, he could not

have been accepted on our behalf. It was the per

fection of his voluntary obedience to the law of our

nature, under which he submitted to be made, which,

conjoined with the excellency of his character as

the Son of God, made him meet, able, and worthy,

to expiate our transgressions. By the one offering—

of himself, once offered, he has made an end offin,

brought in an everlasting righteousness, and having ap

peared with his own blood within the vail, in the pre

sence of God for ut, and ever living to make intercJsion
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-for all who come unto God by him, he is proposed in the

.gospel as the Author of eternal salvation to all who

cbey him. In him, all the seed of Israel Jhall be jitsti-

jfied, and Jhall glory * . In him the true Israel, the

partakers of the faith of Abraham, shall be saved,

saved to the uttermost, saved with an everlasting salva

tion : they Jhall not be aJhamed, nor cjifounded, world

without end.

But who that knows these things can sufficiently

commiserate the fatal effects of that unbelief which

blinds and hardens the hearts of multitudes! espe*

daily that more learned and informed, and therefore

more inexcusable unbelief, which characterises the

modern patrons of scepticism. They read and ad

mire ancient history. There is no old story so fri

volous or improbable, but it is sufficient to engage

their attention, and to exercise their acumen, if it be

found in Herodotus or Livy. They spare no pains,

they perplex themselves, and weary their readers,

with their attempts to decypher an ancient inscrip

tion, or to six the date, or reconcile the circumstances

of a supposed event, which, aster all, perhaps never

had place but in the imagination of the writer. Their

implicit deserence to such uncertain authorities as

these, often verges upon the border of extreme cre

dulity. The Bible is an ancient history likewise ;

and if it was only received upon the footing of the

rest, as merely a human composition, the facts which

it relates, and the manner in which they are related,

the admirable simplicity of narration in some parts,

the unrivalled sublimity of description in others ; the

justness and discrimination of characters ; the views

it unfolds, of the workings of the human heart, and

the springs of action, so exactly conformable to ex

perience and observation, might surely recommend it

to their notice. And possibly, if it did claim no

higher

* Is. xlv. 17, 15.
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higher authority than a human composition, men vho

have any just pretensions to taste would admire it no

less than they now undervalue it. But because it

does not flatter their pride, nor give indulgence to

their corrupt propensities, they are afraid to study it,

lest the internal marks of its divine original should

force unwelcome convictions upon their minds.

Therefore they remain willingly ignorant of its con

tents, or the knowledge they discover of it is (o very

superficial, that a well instructed child of ten years

of age may smile at the mistakes of critics and philo

sophers. That such a book is extant, is undeniable.

How can they account for its production ? A view

of what they actually have done, will warrant us to

assert, that the wisest men of antiquity, neither would

have written such a book if they could, nor were they

able, had they been ever so willing. And yet we

have as good evidence, that the New Testament was

written by plain and unlearned men, as we hav for

any fact recorded in history. How could such men

invent such a book ? And how should they, without

seeming directly to design it, but incidentally as it

were, represent, that persons of such various cha

racters, who concurred in putting Jesus to death,

should all equally concur in establishing the testimony

of his innocence.

True Christians, when they suffer unjustly, may

learn, from the example of their Lord, to suffer pa

tiently. The apostle presses this argument upon ser

vants *—who in those days were chiefly bond- ser

vants, or staves. He, therefore, evidently supposes,

that the knowledge of the gospel was sufficient to

qualify people, in the lowest situations of human life,

with a fortitude and magnanimity of spirit of which

philosophy could scarcely reach the conception. In

effect, to be much taken up with the interests of self,

to

• I Pet. ii. 18,—»o.
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to live upon the breath of others, to be full of re

sentment for every injury, and watchful to retaliate

it; these are the properties and tokens of a little and

narrow mind. It requires no energy, no sacrifice,

no resolution, to acquire such a disposition ; for it is

natural to us, and powerful and habitual in the weak

est and least respectable characters. But to act uni

formly as the servants of God, satisfied with his ap

probation, under the regulation of his will, and for

his fake cheerfully to bear whatever hardships a com

pliance with duty may expose us to, enduring grief,

suffering wrongfully, and acting in the spirit of be

nevolence and meekness, not only to the good, but

also to the froward ; this indicates a true nobleness of

soul. And to this we are called by our profession ;

for thus Christ suffered. He did no sin, neither was

guile found in his mouth ; yet he was reviled, but he

reviled not again. He suffered, though innocent ;

but he threatened not. He was crucified by wicked

men ; but he prayed for them while they were nail

ing him to the cross. This was an eminent branch

of the mind that was in Christ ; and it ought to

be a distinguishing feature in the character of his

people. For, is the disciple above his Lord ? or

should the conduct of the disciple contradict that of

his Lord ? Undoubtedly, so fax as we are partakers

in the doctrine of his sufferings, and have real fel-

lowfliip with him in his death, we shall resemble him.

If we fay we abide in him, we ought to walk, evea

as he walled*. But they, who, calling themselves

Christians, are full of the spirit of self-justification,

contention, and complaint, while they profess to be

lieve m him, deny him by their works. The apostles

Peter and John, deeply affected by their obligations

to him, and by the exquisite pattern of meekness and

tenderness which he had set before them, departed

from

* i John >:. 6.
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from the presence of the council, not swelling with

anger, nor hanging do vn their heads with grief, but

rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer Jhame

for his sake *. And he deserves no less from us than

he did from them. It was for us, no less than for

them, that he endured reproach, and was content te

die as a malefactor, though he was innocent.

* Acti v. -jr.

Vol. I. N 5E1U
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SERMON XXV.

Messiah rising from the Dead.

Psalm xvi. 10.

For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell : neither wilt

thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.

THAT the gospel is a divine revelation, may be

summarily proved from the character of its

Author. If an infidel was so far divested of preju

dice and prepossession, as to read the history of Jesus

Christ recorded by the evangelists, with attention,

and in order to form his judgment of it, simply and

candidly, as evidence should appear ; I think he must

observe many particulars in his spirit and conduct, so

very different from the prevailing sentiments of man

kind, as to convince him, that man, in his present

state, could not possibly have conceived the idea of

filth a character. Poets and historians have often

employed their powers in delineating what appeared

to them the great and the excellent in human con

duct. But how different are the pictures of their

admired heroes, sages, and legislators, from the por

trait of the Saviour, as it is drawn with the utmost

simplicity by plain unlettered men, who, without art

or affectation, only describe what they profess to have

seen and heard. I fix at present upon a single consi

deration, which perhaps cannot be expressed more

properly or forcibly, than in the words of an inge

nious writer now living. " He is the only founder

of a religion, in the history of mankind, which is

totally unconnected with all human policy and go

vernment, and therefore totally unconducive to any-

worldly
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worldly purpose whatever. All others, Mahomet,

Numa, and even Moses himself, blended their reli

gious institutions with their civil, and by them ob

tained dominion over their respective people. But

Christ neither aimed at, nor would accept of any

such power. He rejected * every object which all

other men pursue, and made choice of those which

others fly from and are asraid of. He refused power,

riches, honours, and pleasure -e and courted poverty,

ignominy, tortures, and death. Many have been the

enthusiasts aud impostors, who have endeavoured to

impose on the world pretended revelations ; and some

of them, from pride, obstinacy, or principle, have

gone so far as to lay down their lives rather than re

tract : but I defy history to shew one, who ever made

his own sufferings and death f a necessary part of

his original plan, and essential to his mission. This

Christ actually did ; he foresaw, foretold, declared

their necessity, and voluntarily endured them \."

The death of our Lord was indeed essential to his

plan ; as such, it was constantly in his view, and he

often spoke of it. Probably it was the whole of hit

enemies plan ; and when they saw him dead, buried,

and the sepulchre sealed, they triumphed in their

success, and expected to hear of him no more. But

the scriptures, which were read in their synagogues

every sabbath- day, foretold his resurrection from the

dead. The text before us, if there were no other,

isa sufficient proof of this, to those who acknowledge

the authority of the New Testament, since it is ex

pressly applied to him by the apostles Peter and Paul.

The word in the Hebrew text rendered in our ver

sion, Soul, is used in different senses. According to

the connection in which it stands, it signisies breath,

lise, foul, or spirit, and sometimes the dead body.

N 2 The

* John xviii. 36. + John xii »4, 32, 33.

t Jenyn's Internal Evidcrrce of the Christian Religion, p. 33, 3*,

£ lit. 3.
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The corresponding Greek word, where the apostle

quotes this verse *, has likewise various significations.

And the original words answering to Hell, signify

both the invisible world, or the state of the dead, and

sometimes the grave. Notwithstanding this seeming

diversity, we are at no loss here for the precise sense.

Scripture is the best interpreter of itself. It is evi

dently the apostle's design to prove that the Psalmist

foresaw, and foretold, the resurrection of that body

which was taken down dead from the cross, and laid

in Joseph's tomb. With this body our Lord arose on

the third day, according to the scriptures.

Though Messiah was, for our fakes, treated as a

malefactor, all who were immediately concerned in

his death were constrained (as we have seen) to de

clare his innocence. But he was worthy of a more

solemn and authoritative justification. Accordingly,

He was declared to be the Son of God, with power, by

his resurreEiionfrom the dead f.

The apostle expounds thine Holy One by the word

FUfh\. The human nature, the body formed by

the immediate power of God, and born of a virgin,

■was holy.—It was, A holy thing (). Perfect and pure,

and therefore naturally not mortal, though subject to

death for us. In this nature the Son of God was

charged with sins not his own ; he became willingly

responsible for many §. Whatever was necessary 011

the behalf of sinners, to render their forgiveness con

sistent with the honour of the law, justice, truth, and

government of God, was exacted of him, and he

performed, and paid to the utmost. He made a full

atonement for sin ; and though he had power over

his lite, he hung hour after hour in agonies upon the

cross, till he said, It is finished. Then he resigned

his spirit into the hands of his heavenly Father. He

was afterwards buried. But having finished his whole

undertaking,

• Acts ii. 27. t Bom. i. 4. f Acts ii. 29.

I Luke i. a. § Mutth. xx. 28. _
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undertaking, destroyed death, and him that had the

power of it, and opened the way to the kingdom of

heaven, in favour of all who should believe in him,

it ivas not pojjible that he fljould be detained in the

grave *. He had power likewise to resume the life he

had laid down for his sheep ; and he arose the third

day, to exercise all power and authority in heaven

and in earth.

His resurrection therefore is the grand principal

fact upon which the truth and importance of Chri

stianity rests. For though Christ died, if he had not

risen again, your faith and our preaching would be in

vain. We mould be yet in our fins f. And though

it was not necessary that his resurrection should have

been so publicly known, at the time, as his cruci

fixion, the evidence for it is strong and decisive. No

one point of ancient history is capable of such clear

accumulated proof. The apostles frequently saw

him, conversed with him, eat and drank with him,

and were assured that it was he by many infallible

proofs. They could not be deceived themselves, nor

could they have any temptation to deceive others.

They declared his resurrection to the very people who

put him to death ; and they confirmed it by many

indisputable miracles, which they performed in his

name. They persevered in this testimony, in defi

ance of the malice of the Jews and the scorn of the

heathens. And by this doctrine of a crucified risen

Saviour, though unsupported by the patronage of hu

man power, yea, though opposed by it in every place,

they effected that change in the moral world, where-

ever they went, which the philosophers had not been

able to produce, by all their instructions, in a single

instance ; turning men, whom they found under the

strongest prejudices of education and habit, from

darkness to light, andfrom the worship of dumb idols , to

serve the living and the true God %.

N 3 But

• Acts ii, 24. f t Cor, iv, 17, J 1 The£ i. 9.
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But there are proofs of this point which depend

not upon arguments or history, which require nei

ther learning, genius, nor study to comprehend ; but

are equally adapted to persons of all capacities, and

in all circumstances. These are the effects which

this doctrine produces on the hearts of those who

truly receive it upon the authority of scripture, un

der the influence of the Holy Spirit, whose office it

is to open the eyes of the mind, to take of the things

of Jesus, (what the scripture reveals of his person,

offices, and glory), and to present them, with infal

lible light and evidence, to those who humbly yield

themselves to his teaching. These are made parta

kers of the power of his reJurreBion *. It delivers them

from guilt and sear, animates them with considence

towards God, weans them from the love and spirit

of this evil world, inspires them with great and glo

rious hopes, and delivers them from the sear of death.

They are risen with Christ, by faith, andseek the things

which are above f, where they know their Lord and

Saviour is seated in glory.

I do but touch upon these particulars at present,

because the subject will come under our consideration

again, from a subsequent passage in the Oratorio.

Yet I would not wholly omit leading your reflections

to them, though what I briefly offer now, may make

what I shall then offer (is my lise is prolonged to

proceed so far) appear under the disadvantage of a

repetition of the same thoughts. Indeed, I know

not how to place the proof of this capital doctrine

in a light entirely new. The most satisfactory proofs

are the most obvious ; and it would be folly to sub

stitute weaker in their place for the sake of novelty.

But if IJhould live to resume the subject, some of you

who are now present may not live to hear me. So

far as concerns the fact, I may hope that the most,

«r all of you, are believers, and that you are already

persuaded

* Phil. Hi, i«. f Col. iii. I.
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persuaded in your minds that the Lord is risen indeed*!

I am not preaching to Jews or Mahometans, but to

professed Christians. But permit me to ask, What

influence this truth has upon your hopes, your tem

pers, and your conduct ? The powers of darkness

know that Christ is risen. They believe, they feel,

they tremble. I hope none of you will be content

with such a faith as may be found in the fallen an

gels. As surely as he is risen, he will at length re

turn to judge the world. Behold he cometh in the

clouds, and every eye shall see him ! They who are

prepared to meet him, who are waiting for him, and

who long for his appearance, have reason to rejoice

that he once died, and rose again !

Many are the advantages which true Christians

derive from a spiritual and enlightened knowledge of

this doctrine. I will mention a few.

1. As Messiah was'delivered, that is delivered up,

as a hostage to the demands of justice fir our offences ;

so they know that he was raised again fir our justifi

cations. By virtue of that union which subsists be

tween Messiah, as the Head of his body the church,

and all his members ; that is, all in the successive

ages of the world, who believe in him by a faith of

divine operation ; he is their legal representative ; he

and they are considered as one. His sufferings, his

whole humiliation and obedience unto death, is so

imputed to them, that they thereby are exempted

from condemnation ; and though not from all suffer

ings, yet from all that is properly penal, or strictly a

punishment. What they suffer is only in a way of

discipline or chastisement ; and to them a token, not

of wrath, but of love. On the other hand, as he by

his resurrection was vindicated, justified from the re

proaches of his enemies, declared to be the Son of

God, with power, and raised to glory; they have

fellowship with him herein. God exalted him to

glory,

J Luks xxiv. 34. f Rom. v. tj.
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glory, and gave him a name above every name, that

their faith and hope might be in God *. They are not

only pardoned, but accepted in the Beloved. And

after this state of discipline is ended, they shall be

treated as if they had never sinned. For if their sins

are sought for in that day, they shall not be found.

If any charge should be brought against them, it

shall be over-ruled—by this comprehensive unanswer

able plea—Chrisl that died, yea, rather that is risen

again, appears in the presence of God, acknowledges

them as his own, and makes intercfsion for them \.

Among men, a criminal may obtain a pardon, may

escape the sentence he has deserved, and yet be left

in a destitute and miserable condition. But justifica

tion is God's manner of pardoning sinners, accord

ing to the sovereignty and riches of his grace, in the

Son of his love. Those whom he pardons, he also

justifies ; and whom he justifies, he also glorifies.

And even now in this life, though it doth not yet

appear what they shall be, though their present pri

vileges are far fliort of what they hope for, and though

eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into

the heart of man to conceive what God hath preparedfor

them \ ; yet even now are they the children of God ||.—

And in the midst of their trials and infirmities, though

conscious of much defect, and many defilements, in,

their best hours and services ; and though they have

not forgotten their iniquities and provocations, when

they lived without God in the world ; yet, according

to the measure of their laith, exercised upon their

Saviour, who was raised for their justification, they

can rejoice in the knowledge of their acceptance, and

rely upon him for their perseverance ; and they dare

approach the great, holy, and heart-searching God,

as to a Father, and pour out their hearts before him,

with greater freedom than they can use to their

dearest

• » Pet. i. a i. f Rom- 33. 34' I I Cor. ii. 9,

j) 1 John iii. a.
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dearest earthly friends. And while they feel and

confess themselves unworthy of the smallest of his

mercies, they are not afraid to ask for the greatest

blessings his bounty can bestow, even to be set as a

seal upon his heart, and upon his arm, to be filled

with all his communicable fulness, and to claim him

as their everlasting portion.

2. The resurrection of Christ from the dead, is a

pledge and specimen of that almighty power which

is engaged on their behalf, to overcome all the ob

stacles, difficulties, and enemies, they are liable to

meet with in their pilgrimage, which threaten to dis

appoint their hopes, and to prevent them from obtain

ing their heavenly inheritance. The first communi

cation of a principle of faith and spiritual life to their

hearts, whereby they are delivered from the domi

nion of fin, and from the spirit and love of the world,

is attributed to the exceeding greatness of that mighty

power which raised the dead body * of their Lord

from the grave, and set him at his own right hand,

far above all principality and might, and every name

that is named. And often the church, collectively,

in its militant state, and the individuals which com

pose it, in their personal concerns, have been brought,

to outward appearance, exceeding low. Their ene.

mies have seemed upon the point of triumphing, and

saying, Down with them, even to the ground. Such

was the boast of the Jewish rulers, when they had

stain the Shepherd and dispersed his flock. But it

was a short-lived boast. He arose, he ascended, he

took possession of his kingdom for himself, and for

them. He poured out his Holy Spirit upon them,

and they went forth preaching his word, which

spread like the light of advancing day, from Judea to

Samaria, and to the-distant parts of the earth. The

united force of the powers of hell and earth endea

voured to suppress it, but in vain. Many nations

and

• Eph. i. 19,-11.
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and kingdoms laboured to extirpate the very name of

Christianity from among men, but they successively

perished in the attempt ; and the cause against which

they raged is still preserved. It is founded upon a

rock ; and the gates of hell cannot prevail againsi it*.

Nor can any weapon prosper that is formed against

the weakest and meanest of those who sincerely

espouse this cause. He, to whom they have devoted

and entrusted themselves, has promised, that none

shall pluck them out of his hands f. And while he re

mains faithful to his word, and able to fulfil it, they

shall be safe. Yet they are often pressed above mea

sure, beyond strength, insomuch that they, perhaps,

despair even of life. But when they are at the low

est, the Lord is their helper ; and they are taught by-

the exigencies they pass through, to trust, not ia

themselves, but in God vibo raised the dead %. It is,

indeed, the Lord's usual method of training up his

people to an habitual dependence upon himself.

"When he has raised their expectations by his pro

mises, he permits, as it were, a temporary death to

overcloud their prospect r and that which he has said,

he will surely do for them, appears for a season, to

the judgment of sense, impracticable and hopeless.

We might illustrate this point at large from the his

tory of Abraham, of Israel in Egypt, of David, and

of the rebuilding of the second temple ; and I doubt

not but it might be illustrated from the history of

many in this assembly. If you have been walking,

with God for any considerable time, you have met

with turns and changes which have almost put you

to a stand. You have been, and perhaps now are,

in such circumstances, that you feel you have no re

source in yourself, and you are sure, that the help of

man cannot relieve you ; but while )our help is in the

name of the Lord who made leaven and earths, and

while

* Matt. xvi. 18. + John x z8. } i Cor. i. c.

I Psal exxiv. g.
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while you are warranted to trust in him, who miseth

the deadt you have no just reason to despond. It was

a dark season with the disciples, when their Lord,

whom they loved, and in whom they tritfied, that it

had been he whoJhould have redeemed Israel *, was con

demned, and put to death. But the appointed third

day relieved their sears, and turned their mourning

into joy.

3. His resurrection is the pledge and pattern of

ours. As certainly as Christ, the sirst-fruits, is risen,

so certainly shall they that are Christ's arise at his

coming. And each of his people shall arise, aliusque

£3" idem f. Their bodies, though properly their own,

shall be changed, and fashioned like unto his glorious

body %. This corruptible must put on incorruption ;

and the body, which is sown in dishonour and weak

ness, be raised in power and glory. Flesh and blood,

in its present state, cannot inherit the kingdom of

Cod. The body, in this lise, is a clog and a burden

-to those who place their chief happiness in the service

of God, and in communion with him. It is a vile

body, desiled by Gn, and it desiles their best desires

and noblest efforts. Even the grace of the Holy

Spirit, by which they live, though persectly pure in

itself, is debased, when communicated to them, and

exercised under the disadvantages of a sinful nature,

as the best wine will receive a taint if poured into a

foul vessel. The body, in another view, is a prison,

in which the soul, consined and pent up, is limited

in its operations, and impeded in its perceptions of

divine things. Though we are probably surrounded

by the glorious realities of the spiritual world, only

short and transient glances of them are discoverable

by us ; we see but by reflection, and darkly || ; we

know but in part, and should know nothing of them,

but for the good report of the word of God. Farther,

the

* Luke xxiv. to, 21. t Another and y;t the same»

j Phi), iii. at, , U 1 Cor. xiii. 14.
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the body, as it is the seat of innumerable insirmities,

and the medium which connects us with the calami

ties incident to this mortal state, is often a great

hindrance to our most desirable enjoyments. Pain

and sickness call off the attention, and indispose our

faculties, when we wish to be most engaged in prayer,

detain us from the ordinances, or prevent the pleasure

we hope for in waiting upon the Lord in them. But

our new, spiritual, and glorisied bodies, will be lree

from all desilement or desect. They will be com

pletely qualisied to answer the best wishes, and most

enlarged activity, of the foul. Then, but not till

then, we hope to be all eye, all ear, always upon the

wing in his service, and persectly conformed to his

image, in light, holiness, arid love ; for then we

Jhall see him as he is, without any interposing veil or

cloud *,

1 John iil. 2.

End of the First Volume.
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SERMON XXVI.

The Ascension of Messiah to Gloty.

Psalm ssxiv. 7,—10.

Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye

ever/ajfing doors, and the King of glory shall conit

in. . Who is this King of glory ? The Lordstrong

and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle. Lift up

your heads, O ye gates, even lift up, ye 'everlasting

doors, and the King of glory /hall come in. Who is

this King of glory ? The Lord of hosts, he is the

-King ofglory.

THE institutions of the Levitical law were a

shadow or (ketch of good things to come.

They exhibited a faint and general outline

of the mediation and glory of Messiah. They may

be compared to the delicate engravings on a seal, the

beauty and proportions of which cannot be plainly

discerned without the assistance of a glass. The

gospel answers to such a glass. Beheld through this

medium, the miniature delineations of the law,

which to the eye of unassisted, unhumbled reason ap

pear confused and insignificant, display a precision

of arrangement in the parts, and an importance of

design in the whole, Worthy the wisdom of their

"great Author.

From the similarity of the subject of this Psalm

and the sixty-eighth, it is at least probable that they

were both composed upon the same occasion, the re

moval of the ark of the Lord, from its last station

ary residence, to its fixed abode in Zion -, when the

Jting, the priests, the singers, and the harpers, all

Vol, II. A assisted
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assisted in the procession, attended by a great con

course of the people. The language of the latter

part of the Psalm is evidently alternate. And we

may conceive, that when the ark approached the ta

bernacle, the priests and Levites who accompanied

it, demanded admittance for it in these words, Lift

up your heads, O ye gates, Isfc. and were answered

by those who were waiting within to receive it, Who

is the King of glory ? To which question the proper

reply is made, The Lord of Hosts, he is the King of

glory. _

This, if taken according to the letter of the his

tory, was a grand and solemn transaction. But it

•was at the fame time a type of an event unspeakably

moiv glorious. They who know that the Scriptures

of the Old Testament testify of Christ, that it is he

of whom Moses in the Law, David in the Psalms,

and all the succeeding prophets, did write, will, I

think, agree in considering this passage as referring

to his ascension, in the nature in which he suffered,

into the true holy place in the heavens, as the repre

sentative and high priest of his people ; when, after

having by his own self purged our sins, he fat down

at the right hand of the Majesty on high. Then

having spoiled principalities and powers, he triumph

ed over them openly, though not in the view of

mortal eyes. He lit ted up his hands, and blessed

his apostles, and while in this attitude he was parted

from them*. He ascended gently and gradually,

and they, admiring and adoring, beheld him with

fixed attention, till a cloud concealed him from their

fights. The pomp and triumph of his ascension

were displayed in the invisible world. But this de

scription, accommodated to our apprehensions, is gi

ven to assist the faith of his people ; that their hearts

may be comforted, their meditations enlarged, and

that in the exercise of grateful love, they may fol

low

* Xuke xxiv, 51. f Act« i- ?•
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low him in their thoughts, ascend with him into the

heavenly places, and rejoice in his glory.

We conceive of him, therefore, from this sublime

passage, as ascending to his Father and our Father,

to his God and our God ; accompanied with a train

of worshipping angels, who demand admittance for

Messiah, the Saviour and friend of sinners, as the

King of glory. The question is asked, Who is he

that claims this honour ? An answer is given, as

serting his character, his victories, and the justice of

his claims—The Lord of hoJis, the LsrdJirong in battle-,

he is the King of glory.

The principal points which ofser to our considera

tion, are,

I. His title, The Lvrd of hosts.

II. His victories, implied in the expression, The

Lordstrong andmighty in battle.

III. His mediatorial title, the King of glory.

IV. His authoritative entrance into the holy place.

I Messiah, who humbled himself to the death

of the cross, is the Lord of ho/Is. He is so, if the

scripture be true : I attempt no other proof. This

is a point not reserred to the discussion of our fallen

reason, but proposed by the authority of God in his

word, as the foundation of our faith and hope. He

is the husband of the church, and the husband of the

church is the Lord of hosts *. It was the Lord of

hosts whom Isaiah saw, seated upon a throne, his

train silling the temple f. The vision silled him

-with astonishment, and he cried out, Woe is me, I

am undone ; for mine eyes have fen the Lcrd of hosts.

But the Apostle John assures us, that when Isaiah

said these things, he saw his glory and spake ot him J.

This is the title of God in the Old Testament ; or,

as some chuse to speak, of the Supreme Being. And

it is ascribed to Messiah in many places. Therefore,

if he were not the Lord of hosts, the scripture

A 2 would

'* Is. liv. 5. I Ibid. hi. 3. \ John xii.^r.
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would be chargeable whh authorising, yea with en

joining idolatry. But he is the true God, and eterndi

life * ; and they who give him the honour due to his

name, have every thing to hope, and nothing to fear.

II. He is the Lord, Jlrong and mighty in battle. It

was in his human nature he engaged in battle with

his enemies and ours. But the battle was the Lord's.

Therefore, though he irod the tvine-press alone, and

of the people there ivas none with him f, his own arm

brought him salvation. He is conqueror of sin, Sa

tan, and death. We were under the power of theses

therefore, for our fakes, he engaged in conflict with

their united force. He fought, he bled, he died ;

but in dying, he conquered. The strength of sin is

the law ; this strength he subdued, by obeying the

precepts of the law, and sustaining the penalty due

to our transgressions. He destroyed death, and dis

armed it of its sting. He destroyed him that hath

the power of death, Satan. He shook, he over

turned the foundations of his kingdom, broke open

his prison-doors, released his prisoners, delivered the

prey out of the hand of the mighty, and having

spoiled principalities and powers, he made a Jhenv qf

them openly, triumphing over them in it%, that is, his

cross. The Apostle alludes to the manner of a Ro

man triumph, in which the conqueror was drawn in

a chariot of state, attended by his officers and sol

diers ; the principal prisoners followed in chains,

and all the treasures and trophies gained from the

vanquished enemy were displayed to adorn the pro

cession. Thus Messiah subdued the strength and

policy of the powers of darkness, in the hour of his

lowest humiliation, when he hung and expired upon

the cross, and triumphed over them, gloriously lead

ing captivity captive, when he ascended on high ||.

Satan, though still an enemy to his church and cause,

is

* jjcbn v. ao. f Is- 3> JCol. H. Ij. jj Ps.lxviii. 18.
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is despoiled of his dominion ; his power is only per

missive, and in his fiercest assaults he is limited by

bounds which he cannot pass, by a chain which he

cannot break. And all his attempts are controuled

and over-ruled, to the furtherance of the cause which

he would suppress, and to the good of the persons

whom he would worry and destroy. They are made

acquainted with his devices, furnished with armour

sufficient to repel him ; and they fight under encou

ragement of a sure promise, that the God of peace

will shortly and finally bruise Satan under their feet.

As Messiah their King has conquered for them, so

they, in due time, shall be made more than conque

rors, by faith in his blood, and in the word of his

testimony.

HI. The title of King of glory, I understand as

peculiarly applicable to him in the character of Me

diator. The glory of his divine nature it essential

to him. But in consequence of his obedience unto

death, he obtained, in the human nature, a name

that is above every name *. He suffered as a man,

yea, as a malefactor ; there was no appearance of

glory in that form of a servant which he assumed

for our fakes. Though without sin, he was made

in the likeness of sinful flefli, subject to poverty, dis

grace, and death ; but the same man who was cru

cified, dead, and buried, received glory and autho

rity at his resurrection, and was highly exalted to

the administration of all dominion and government.

Perhaps the word glory is not easily defined. "We

conceive it as expressing brightness and splendour.

The glory of Solomon was the combined effect of-

his wisdom, power, and riches ; which distinguished

him in his character, conduct, and appearance, from

other men. The glory of the fun, is his effulgence

and influence. The word glory, when applied to-

the bless d God, seems to denote that manifestation ■■

A 3 ofe

" Phi", ii. 9,
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cf himself, by which his intelligent creatures are

-capable of knowing him ; for in himself he is insi

nite, inaccessible, and incomprehensible, and dwell-

eth in that light which no man, which no creature,

can approach unto *. Of this manisestation there

are various degrees. His glory shines in the crea

tion. Not only do the heavens declare it by their

immensity f, and furnish us with an idea of his un

speakable greatness, who has sent forth ten thousand

worlds, to tell us that he resides above them all ;.

but the smallest of his works, the grass and flowers

of the sield, and the insects which creep upon the

ground J, bear an impresiion of his wisdom and

goodness, an inimitable criterion of his wonder

working hand, which so far displays his glory. To

an attentive and discerning mind, his glory shines in

his providence ; in his preserving the world which

he has made ; in supplying the various wants of his

creatures, and particularly in his moral government

of mankind. Here, besides his wisdom, power, and

general goodness, we discover some traces of his

character as the righteous Judge of the earth. But

to our limited capacities and views this glory is ob

scured by many dissiculties. Though righteousness"

andjudgment are the habitation of his throne, yet clouds

and darkness are round about him ||. By his holy word,

his revealed will, we are favoured with a still bright

er display of his glory, in the persections of holi

ness, justice, truth, and mercy, which fallen man

is unable clearly to discover in his works of creation

and providence. But chiefly his Son is the bright-

ness of his glory, and the express image of his persons,

"bio one hath seen God at any time, but the only-

begotten Son, who is in the bcJlm of the Father «I, in

timately acquainted with his counsels, he hath decla

red him. This was the great design of his advent,

to.

* I Tim. vi. 16. f Ps- xij. i. \ Ps. civ. 34. jj.

i. si. itvii. 1, § Heb. i. 3. ] John i. 18.
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to make God known to man : for as it is life eternal

to know the only true God ; so he is only to be

known in and by Jesus Christ, whom he hath sent *,.-

and who is the way and the door, and there is no

entrance to the knowledge of God but by him. In

the person and work of Messiah, the light of the

knowledge of the glory of God, the brightness and

harmony of all his attributes, is transcendently re

vealed. In this fense, he is the Lord, the King of

glory. When we are enlightened by the Holy Spi

rit, to conceive of him- according to the testimony

given of him in the scripture, we see the glory of

God. Other discoveries of it are but scattered rays

and emanations of light ; but in Jesus the glory of

God resides in its source and fulness, as light in the

fun. He is therefore the King of glory.

IV. As the acknowledged King of glory, in the

nature of man, he ascended ; the everlasting gates

unfolded wide, and he entered into the holy place,

not made with hands, there to appear in the pre

sence of God for his people.

1. As their Representative. The glory is properly

his own, the benefit redounds to his people. Sin

had excluded them from the kingdom ; but he

claimed and took possession in their name f. Hence

he is styled their forerunner, because by virtue of

their relation to him, and their interest in him, they

shall surely follow him. This is the encouragement

of believers. He is the head of his body the

church : and though the church, while in this

world, is in a suffering perilous state ; yet as the

body of a man is not in danger of drowning while

his head is out' of the water, so our forerunner and

head being in heaven on their behalf, he will assu

redly draw all his living members to himself. He

has said, Because I live, ye Jhall live also%. And he

has stipulated for them, that they shall, each in his

A 4 appointed

Jehn xvii. 3. f Heb. vi. 20. j: John xiv. T9.
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appointed time,, be with him where he is, to behold

his glory *.

2. As their High-priest and Intercessor. He pre

sents their persons and their prayers acceptable to

God. He bears the iniquity of their holy things.

With this encouragement, weak and unworthy as

they are in themselves, and though their best servi

ces are polluted, they find a liberty of access ; and

because he ever liveth, thus to make intercession for

all who come' unto God by him f, they know that

he is able to save them to the uttermost.

3. Though the heavens must receive and contain

the holy human nature till the restitution of all .

things, he is not unmindful of them in their pre

sent circumstances. He is seated upon the throne

of universal dominion, and he exercises his authori

ty and rule with an especial view to their welfare.

While he pleads for them on high, by the power of his-..

Spirit he is present with them below. He comforts

their hearts, enlivens their assemblies, and manages

their concerns. He is their Shepherd, who gives them

food, controuls their enemies, revives their fainting

spirits, and restores their wanderings %. His ear is

open to their prayers, his eye is. upon them in every

situation, and his arm stretched forth for their relief.

Therefore, though persecuted, they are not forsaken ;

though cast down, they are not destroyed. And he

has promised that he will not leave them, until he

has done all that for them which his word has taught

them to hope for ; until he has made them victo

rious over all their enemies, and put the conqueror's

song in their mouths, and a crown of life upon their

heads.

This High and Holy One, tills King of glory,

wjio is seated on the throne of heaven, dwelleth al

so in the humble and lowly spirit. He thus solemn-

If,

' Juhn xvii. 24. -j- Heb. vii.15. \ Psa'. xxiii.
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Ij claims the throne of the heart of each of his

people, which in a state of nature is usurped by'

self and Satan ; and he is thus willingly acknow

ledged and admitted in the day of his power. Be--

hold ! he stands at the door, and knocks- * ; and be

cause he is as yet unknown, he is for a while re--

jected. The bolts and bars of prejudice and unbe

lief withstand his entrance. But when he comes

on a purpose of grace, he will take no -denial. For

a season. he waits to be gracious. But he has an ap

pointed hour, when he reveals his great name, and

makes the foul sensible who he is ! Then the gates

of brass and bars of iron are broken before him.

His greatness.and his goodness, what he is in himself, .

and what he has done and suffered for sinners, are

motives which cannot be resisted when they are

truly understood. Satan, who, as the strong one

armed, long laboured to hinder him from his right

ful possession, is himself dispossessed. The foul la

ments its former obstinacy, throws down its arms,

throws wide open its doors, and bids the King of

glory welcome. Then old things pass away, and all

things become new. Such was the change the poor

man experienced, out of whom Jesus cast a legion of

evil spirits. At first, if he could, he would have

prevented his kind purpose ; he was afraid of hio ■

deliverer, and said, I beseech thte ■torm&it-nw not \; ■

How wretched was his state then, miserable in him

self, and a terror to others ! But what a wonderful

arid happy alteration, when he fat quietly at his Sa

viour's feet, clothed and in his right mind !

I close the subject with the Apostle's inference, -

Seeing then that ive have so great a high priejl, ivho i>

passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, Jet ut

hold j'ajl our profession \. Let not those- who know

him be ashamed of their attachment to him. You ■

A- j,- will .

• &«* iii. ao, . fMaik*.?.. - $ Hst>. iv.l4.fe-
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will not repent in a dying hour, that you once

thought too highly of him, dr expected too much

from him, or devoted yourself with too much ear

nestness to his service. Nor yield to unbelief and

fear. Though your enemies are many and mighty,

and your trials great, greater is he that is with you.

If the Lord, the Lord of hosts, the Lord strong and

mighty in battle, be for you, who can be against

you, so as effectually to harm you ? Continue in

stant in prayer, persevere in well- doing. Our as

cended Lord will one day return ; and then they

who have loved and served, and trusted him here,

jhal! appear with him hi glory *.

Others, if they can, must prepare to meet him.

But alas ! How shall they stand before him ? Or

whither shall they flee from him whose presence

filleth the heavens and the earth f. Have they an

arm like God ? Or can they thunder with a voice

like his ? As yet he is proclaimed by the gospel, a

Saviour, seated upon a throne of grace, stretching

forth the golden sceptre of his love, and inviting sin

ners to be reconciled. Now is the accepted time.

Hereafter he will be seen upon a throne of judgment,

to take vengeance of his enemies.

* CpI. iii. 4., f Jer. xxiii. J4.

SE.R>
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SERMON XXVII.

Messiah the Son of God.

Hebrews i. 5.

For unto which of the angels said he at a; y time, Thou

ai t my Son, this day have I begotten thee.

fr^HOUGH every part of a revelation from God

l_ must; of course be equally true, there may be

a considerable difference even among truths proposed

by the same authority, with respect to their immedi

ate importance. There are fundamental truths, the

knowledge of which is essentially necessary to our

peace and holiness : and there are others of a secon

dary nature, which, though very useful- in their pro

per connection, and though the right apprehension

of them is greatly conducive to the comfort and esta-

blistiment of a believer, are not so necessary, but

that he may be a true believer before he clearly un

derstands them. Thus our Lord pronounced Peter

Blessed *, for his acknowledgment of a truth, which

had been revealed to him, not by flelh and blood,

but from above, though he was at that time very-

deficient in doctrinal knowledge. It is not easy to •

draw the line here, and precisely to ditlinguiOi be

tween fundamental and secondary truths j yet some

attention to this distinction is expedient; and the

want of such attention has greatly contributed to

foment and embitter controversies in the church of

Christ ; while fallible men, from a mistaken zeal for

the faith once delivered to the saints, have laboured

to enforce all their religious sentiments with an e-

A 6 « «ju£i i

• Mats xvitl?.
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3
qual and indiscriminate vehemence. It is evident

that the truths essential to the very being of a Chris

tian must be known and experienced by all, of eve

ry nationt, people, and language, who are' taught of

God * ; for they, and they only, are Christians in

deed, who ate th,us taught. And therefore it seems-

to follow, that no doctrine, however true in itself,

which humble- and spiritual petsons, who study the

scripture with prayer, and really depend upon di

vine teaching, are not agreed in, can be strictly

fundamental. Ard perhaps the chief part of the

apparent diversity of their sentiments does not so

often respect the truth itself, as the different accep

tation they put upon the words and phrases by which

they endeavour to express their meaning to each o-

ther.

However, if there be any doctrine fundamental,

ar.d necessary to be rightly understood, what the scrip

ture teaches concerning the person of Messiah the

Redeemer, must be eminently so. Mistakes upoa

this point must necessarily be dangerous. It cannot

be a question of mere speculation, whether the Sa

viour be God or a creature;- he must either be the one

or the other : and the whole frame of our religion is

unavoidably dependent upon the judgment we form

of him. If he be a man only, or is. he be an an

gel, though of the highest order, and possessed of

excellencies peculiar to himself ; still, upon the sup

position that he is but a creature, he must be insi

nitely inserior to his Maker, in comparison of whose

immensity the difference between an angel and a

worm is. annihilated. Then all they who pay divine

worship to Jtfus, who love him above ail, trust him

with all their concerns for time and eternity, and ad

dress him in the language of Thcnyas, My Lord, and.

my Gods, are involved in the gross and heinous

cr'ime of idolatry, by ascribing to him that glory

whicij
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•which the great God has declared he will not give to

another *. On the contrary, if he be God over all

blessed for ever, Jehovah, the Lord of hosts, then

they who refuse him the honour due unto his name,

•worjlnp they know not what f . For there is but one

God; and, according to this plan, they who know

him not in Christ, know him not at all, but are with

out God'in the world\. The judgment we form of the

Saviour demonstrates likewise how far we know our

selves. For it may be fairly presumed, that they

who think a creature capable of making atonement

for their fins, or of sustaining the office of shepherd

and bistiop of their souls, have too flight thoughts

both of the evil of sin, and of the weakness and

wickedness of the human heart.

We ascribe it therefore to the wisdom and good

ness of God, that a doctrine so important, the very

pillar and ground of truth, is not asserted once, or in

a few places of scripture only. It does not depend

upon texts which require a, nice skill in criticism, or

a collation of ancient manuscripts, to settle their

sense ; but, like the blood in the animal economy, it

pervades and enlivens the whole system of revelation.

The bocks of Moses, the Psalms, and the Prophets,

all testify of Him, who was styled the. Son of God

in so peculiar a fense, that the apostle, in this pas

sage, considers it as a sufficient proof that he is by

nature superior to all creatures. The form of the

question implies the strongest assertion of this supe

riority ; as if he had said, Conceive of the highest

and most exalted of the angels, it would be absurd

to suppose that God would say to him, Thou art my

Son, this day have I begotten thee.

The verse contains three terms which require ex

planation, My Son—Begotten-—lhis day. But who is

sufficient for these things ? If I attempt to explain

them, I -wish to speak with a caution and modesty

becoming

* Ist.zUi,./!» . j- Jcho iv. it, . } Ephes. ii. I!,., j
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becoming the sense I ought to have of my own weak

ness, and to keep upon sase ground ; lest, instead of

elucidating so sublime a subject, I should darken

counsel by words without knowledge. And I know

of no sase ground to go upon in these enquiries, but

the sure testimony of scripture. It would be to the

last degree improper to indulge flights of imagina

tion, or a spirit of curiosity or conjecture upon this

occasion. These are the deep things of God, in

which, if we have not the guidance of his word and

Spirit, we shall certainly bewilder ourselves. Nor

would I speak in a positive dogmatizing strain ; at

the same time I trust the scripture will afford light

sufsicient to preserve us from a cold and comfortless

uncertainty.

The gracious design of God in affording us his ho

ly scripture, is to make us wife unto salvation *. His

manner of teaching is therefore accommodated to

our circumstances. He instructs us in heavenly

things by earthly. And to engage our considence, to

excite our gratitude, to animate us to our duty by

the most affecting motives ; and that the reverence

we owe to his great and glorious Majesty, as our

Creator and Legislator, may be combined with love

and cheerful dependence ; he is pleased to reveal

himself by those names which express the nearest re

lation and endearment amongst ourselves. Thus he

condescends to style himself the Father, the Hus

band, and the Friend of his people. But though

in this way we are assisted in forming our concep

tions of his love, compassion, and faithfulness, it is

obvious that these names, when applied to him, must

be understood in a sense agreeable to the persections

of his nature, and in many respects different from

the meaning they bear amongst men. And thus,

when we are informed that God has a Son, an only-

Son, an only begotten Son, it is our part to receive

JS-TiM. iii. i/»
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his testimony, to admire and adore : and for an ex

planation adapted to our profit and comfort, we are

to consult, not our own preconceived ideas, but the

further declarations of his word, comparing spiritual

things with spiritual, attending with the simplicity of

children to his instructions, and avoiding, as much as

possible, those vain reasonings, upon points above

our comprehension, which, though flattering to the

pride of our hearts, are sure to indispose us for the

reception of divine truth. A distinction in the di

vine nature, inconceivable by us, but plainly reveal

ed in terms, must be admitted, upon the testimony

and authority of him, who alone can instruct us in

what we are concerned to know of his adorable es

sence. There are three that bear record in heaven, the

Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghofl, and these three

are one *. To each of these three the perfections of

Deity are attributed and ascribed in various parts of

scripture. Each of them therefore is God 5 and yet

we are sure, both from scripture and reason, there

is, there can be but one God. Thus far we can go

safely ; and that we can go no farther,, that our

thoughts- are loft and overwhelmed, if we attempt to

represent to ourselves how or in what manner three

are one, and one are three, may be easily accounted

for, if. any just reason can be given, why a worm

cannot comprehend infinity. Let us first, if we can,

account for the nature, essence, and properties of the

things with which, as to their effects, we are fami

liarly acquainted. Let us explain the growth of a

blade of grafs, or the virtues of the loadstone. Till

we are able to do this,, it becomes us to lay our hands

upon our mouths, and our mouths in the dust. Far

from attempting to explain the doctrine of the Tri

nity to my hearers, I rather wish to leave an im

pression upon your minds, that it is to us (and per-

kags to the highest created intelligences) incompre

hensible,

»x.Johav,ft,
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hensible. But if it be contained irt the scripture,,

(which I must leave to your own consciences to de

termine in the fight of God), it is thereby sufficient

ly proved, and humble faith requires no other proof.

Allow me to confirm my own sentiments, by an

observation of a celebrated French writer * to thc

following purport l—" The whole difference, with

respect to this subject, between, the common people,

and the learned doctors, is—that while they are both

equally ignorant, the ignorance of the people is mo

dest and ingenuous, and they do not blush for being,-

unable to fee what God has thought fit to conceal.

Whereas the ignorance of their teachers is proud and.

affected; they have recourse to scholastic distinc

tions, and abstract reasonings, that they may not be

thought upon a level with the vulgar."

The form of baptism prescribed by our Lord for

the use of his church, is- thus expressed, Baptising

them in the name of the Father, and. of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghoji f. It is evident, by comparing, this,--

sentence with that which I before recited from the

Epistle of John, that the Word and the Son are sy

nonymous terms, expressive of the fame character.

They are both the titles of Messiah. Of him John-

spoke, when he. said, The Word was made fish, .

and dwelt among us s and of him God the Father

said, Thou, art my Son, this day have I begotten thee*.

Had God spoken thus to an angel, it would have

been in effect saying, Thou art the Word, which in

the beginning was with God, and was God, by whom

all things were made. But to which of all the angels

•would the great God use language like this ? .

Our Loid, in his conference with Nicodemus, was,'

pleased to say, God so loved the worlds that, he gave-

his only begotten Son, &c. J, It was undoubtedly his.

design, by this expreflion, to give to Nicodemus, and-

to us, the highest idea .possible of the love of God to .

sinners..:.

« Abbadie. f Matt- I John iii. 16... .
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sinners. He so loved the world, beyond description

or comparison, that he gave his only begotten Son.—

Surely then the gift spoken of must not be limited to

signify the human nature only. This was not all that

he gave. The human nature was the medium of the

acts and sufferings of Messiah ; but he who assumed

it was the Word, who was before all, and by whom

all things were made. It is true the human nature

was given, supernaturally formed by divine power,

and born of a virgin. But he who was in the begin

ning God with God, was given to appear, obey, and

suffer, in the nature of man, for us and for our sal

vation. And to him are ascribed the perfections and

attributes of Deity ; of which the highest angels are

no more capable, than the worms which creep upon

the earth.

I cannot, therefore, suppose, that the title os Son

of God is merely a title of office, or belonging only

to the nature which he assumed ; but that Messiah.

is the Son of God, as he is God and man in one per

son. If the forming a perfect and spotless man, like

Adam when he was first created, could have effected

our salvation, it would have been a great and unde

served mercy to have vouchsafed the gift ; but I think

it would not have required such very strong language

as the scripture uses in describing the gift of the Son

of God. The God-man, the whole person of Christ,

was sent, came forth from the Father.' The man

hood was the offering ; but the Word of God, pos

sessed of the perfections of Deity, was the altar ne

cessary to sanctify, the gift,, and to give a value and

efficacy to the atonement.

The term begotten, expresses with us the ground

of relation between father and son, and upon which

an only son is the heir of a father. Lfeel and con

fess myself at a loss here. I might take up your time,

and perhaps conceal my own ignorance, by borrow

ing from the writings of wiser and better men than

myself^
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myself, a detail of what have been generally reputed

the more prevailing orthodox sentiments 011 this sub

ject. But I dare not go beyond my own ideas. I

shall not, therefore, attempt to explain the phrase,

eternal generation, because I must acknowledge that

I do not clearly understand it myself. Long before

time began, the purpose of constituting the Mediator

between God and sinners was established in the divine

counsels. With reference to this, he himself speaks,

in the character of the Wisdom of God. The Lord

possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his

•works of old. I was set up from everlajling, from the

beginning, or ever the earth was. Then I was by. him,

as one brought up with him, rejoicing always before

him ; rejoicing in the habitable parts of the earth, and

my delights were among thesons of men*. If the Word,

of God had not engaged, according to an everlast

ing and sure covenant, to assume our nature, and

to accomplish our salvation, before the earth was

formed, he would not have appeared afterwards ; for.

we cannot with reason conceive of any new determi

nations arising in the mind of the infinite God, to

whom what we call the past and the future are equal

ly present. In this fense, (if the expression be proper

to convey such a sense), I can conceive that he was

the begotten Son of God from eternity ; that is, set

up and appointed from eternity for the office, nature,,

and work, by which, in the fulness of time, he was

manifested to men. But if the terms, begotten, or

eternal generation, be used to denote the manner of

his eternal existence in Deity, I must be silent. I

believe him to be the eternal Son ; I believe him to

be the eternal God ; and I wisti not to exercise my

thoughts and enquiries more than is needful, in things

which are too high for me.

The scripture, in different places, evidently applies

the purport of this phrase, I have begotten thee, to

transactions-

* Prov. vii;, a4. 31.
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transactions which took place in time, This day, and

particularly to two principal events.

1. His incarnation. Thus the angel to Mary,

The Holy GhostJhall come upon thee, and the power of

the HighestJhall overstjadow thee * ; therefore also the

holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall be called

the Son of God. So the Apostle, In the fulnefi of

time Godsent forth his Son made of a woman f. And

in the passage we are next to consider, Whtn he bring-

eth hisfirst begotten into the world, he faith, and let all

the angels of God worship himi

2. His resurrection. To this purpose our text is

quoted from the second Psalm. The promise which

was made unto the fathers, God hath fulfilled the fame

to the children, in that he hath raised up Jisus again J

as it is also written in the second Psalm, Thou art my

Son, this day have 1 begotten thee. And in another

place he teaches us, that he who was of the feed of

David, according to the fish, was declared to be the

Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of ho

liness, by the resurretlionfrom the dead \.

After all, 1 would remind you, that the best know

ledge of the doctrine of the person of Christ, that

which affords life and comfort to the foul, is to be

obtained, not so much by enquiry and study on our

part, as by a gracious manifestation on his part.

Prayer, attention to the great Teacher, a humble

perusal of the scripture, and a course of simple obe

dience to his known will, are the methods which he

has prescribed for our growth in grace, and in the

knowledge of himself. Thus even babes are made

wife ; while they who are wife and prudent in their

own sight, the more they endeavour to investigate

and ascertain the sense of scripture, are frequently

involved more and more in perplexity. He has given

a promise and direction, for the encouragement of

those who sincerely seek him. He that hath my com

mandments

*Luke:'.3J. fGal,iv.4. \ Acts xiii. 31, 3}, [| Rom. i. 4 ^
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mandments aridheeptth them, he it is that loveth me and

he that loveth meshall be loved of my bather; and I will

hve him, and "will manifest myself unto him *.

This is he with whorh we have to do. In and by

this Son of his love, we have access by faith unto

God. Unworthy and helpless in ourselves, from

hence we derive our plea; here we find a refuge;,

and on this we rest, and build our hope, that God

hath given us eternal life, and this life is in his Son ;

who is so much better than the angels, as he hath by itt-

lieritance obtained a more excellent name than they -f.

• Jehn xir. ar. f. Heb. i. 4.
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Meffiah worshipped by Angels.

Hebrews i. ~6.

Let all the angels of God worship him.

MANY of the Lord's true servants have been

in a situation so nearly similar to that of

*, that like him they have been tempted to

think they were left to ierve him alone. But God

had then a faithful people, and he has so in every age.

The preaching of the gospel may be compared to a

standard elected, to which they repair, and thereby

become known to each other, and more exposed to

the notice and observation of the world. But we

hope there are always many, who are enlightened by

his word and Holy Spirit, and training up in the life

of faith and holiness, known and dear to God, though

they have little advantage from public ordinances, and

perhaps no opportunity of conversing with those who

are like-minded with themselves. But even though

the number of those who visibly profess the gospel of

the grace of God were much smaller than it is, we

need not be disheartened. If our sight could pierce

into the invisible world, we should be satisfied that

there are more with us than against us f. And fuck

a power is attributed to faith. It is the evidence of

things not (jeen J, because it receives the testimony

of scripture, and rests upon it, as a certainty, and a

demonstration ; requiring no other proof, either of

doctrines or facts, than that they are contained in the

sure word of God. True Christians therefore are

comforted

* I Kings xiz. 10. -f » KiDgs vi. 16. \ Heb. xi. I.
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comforted by the assurance they have that their Sa

viour, the Lord of their hearts, is not so neglected

and despised, nor his character so misunderstood and

misrepresented in yonder land of light, as in this dark

and degenerate world. Though too many here, like

Festus, treat it as a matter of great indifference, whe

ther Jesus be dead or alive * ; and ask them with a

taunt, What is your Beloved more than another be

loved ? they are not ashamed, for they know whom

they have believed ; and if men will not join with

them in admiring and praising him, they are sure that

they have the concurrence of sar superior beings. By

faith they behold him seated upon a throne of glory,

adored by all holy and happy intelligent creatures,

-whether angels, principalities, powers, or dominions.

And when he was upon earth, in a slate of humilia

tion, though despised and rejected of men, he waa

seen and acknowledged by angels. Their warrant

and ours is the fame. He is proposed to us as the

object of our supreme love and dependence ; and a3

we are enjoined to kiss the Son and to pay him ho

mage, so when God brought him into the world, he

said, Let all the angels of God worJhip him.

Though the bringing Messiah, the first or only

begotten, into the world, may, as 1 have observed al

ready, be applied to his incarnation, or to his resur

rection, I apprehend it rather designs the whole of

his exhibition in the flesh. At his ascension, having

sinished the work appointed for- him to do, he was

solemnly invested with authority and glory, and sat

down at the right hand of the Majesty on high. But

in his lowest, no less than in his exalted state, the

dignity of his divine person is the fame, yesterday,

to-day, and for ever. He was always the proper ob

ject of worship. It was agreeable to right, and to

the nature of things, and a command worthy of God,

that all the angels of God should worship him.

The

* Acts xxv. 19.
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The holy angels, that excel in strength *, always

do his commandments, hearkening to the voice of his

word. We might be certain therefore, that this

highest and most comprehensive command a creature

is capable of receiving from his Creator, is fulfilled

by them, even if we had no express information of

the fact. But we have repeated assurances to this

purpose. Thus Isaiah, when he saw his glory and

spake of him, saw the seraphimstanding ; each one had

fix wings ; with twain he covered his face, and with

twain he covered his feet, aud with twain he did fly.

And one cried unto another, faying. Holy, holy, holy, is

the i-ord of ho/Is, the whole earth is full of hit glory \.

I see not how the force of the argument arising from

this passage, to prove that Messiah is the proper ob

ject of the molt solemn adoration which creatures

can offer to the Most High, can be evaded ; unless

any were hardy enough to assert, either that the pro

phet was himself imposed upon, or has imposed upon

us, by a false vision ; or else, that the Apostle John J

was mistaken when he applied this representation to

Jesus Christ. But the apostle likewise had a vision

to the same effect ; in -which, while his people re

deemed from the earth by his blood cast their crowns

-at his feet, the angels were also represented as join

ing in the chorus of their praises, saying with a loud

voice, Worthy is the Lamb that wasfain,to receivepowe^,

and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and

glory, and blessing ||. In brief, he is the Lord of

angels. The heavenly host waited upon him, and

fung his praises at his biith. Angels ministered un

to him in the wilderness §. And they aTe so entire

ly his servants, that, at his command, they are sent

forth to minister unto, and to attend upon his believ

ing people. Are they not all ministering \_>.UTtvfyiKX

worshipping] jpirits f, adoring the divine Majesty, vet

sent

f If. vi. \ John xii. 4T.

§ Luke ii. 13, 14. \ Heb. i. 14.

• VI ciii. 20.

j Rev. v. I».
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sent firth te minister Jiameviar to the service] ft

the heirs of salvation. He is likewise the head of

angels, though they are not in the fame near rela

tion to him as the sinners whom he has redeemed

■with his blood ; for he took on him their nature.

There was no redemption appointed for the angels

who kept not their first habitation. But the confir

mation of those who continue in holiness and hap

piness, is in and through him. For all things both

•which are m heaven, and -which are on earth, are

gathered together in one [aruxiyahaiuijzaQoii, reduced

under one head into one body] in him *. And they

are therefore styled, in contradistinction from the

others, The elect angels f. He is their life, and

strength, and joy, as he is ours, though they cannot

sing the whole song of his people. It is appropriate

to the saved from amongst men to say, This God

shines glorious in our nature, he loved us, arid gave

himself for us.

Here then, as I have intimated, is a pattern and

encouragement for us. The angels, the whole host

of heaven, worship him. He is Lord of all. We in

this distant world have heard the report of his glory,

have felt our need of such a Saviour, and are, in some

degree, witnesses and proofs of his ability and will

ingness to save. He lived, he died, he arose, he reigns

for us. Therefore humbly depending upon his pro

mised grace, without which we can do nothing, we

aire resolved, that whatever others do, we must, we

will worship him, with the utmost powers of our fouls.

It is our determination and our choice, not only to

praise and honour him with our lips, but to devote

ourselves to his service, to yield ourselves to his dis.

posal, to entrust our all to his care, and to place our

whole happiness in his favour. I hope, in speaking

thus, I speak the language of many of your hearts.

Some

* Ephef. i. 10. t 1 Tim. v. ax.
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Some reflections easily offer from this subject, with

which I (hall close it.

1. They who love him, may rejoice in the thoughts

cf his glory. They have deeply sympathized with

him, when reading the history of his humiliatioti

and passion. It has not been a light concern to them,

that he endured agonies, that he was rejected, revi

led, scourged, and slain. He who suffered these

things was their best friend, their beloved Lord, and

he suffered for their sakes. In the glass of his word,

and by the light of his Holy Spirit, he has been set

forth as crucisied before their eyes ; and they have

been crucisied with him, and have had sellowship

with him in his death. From hence they derive

their indignation against sin, and their indifference to

the world, which treated him thus. But now he is

no more a man of sorrows ; his head, which was

once crowned with thorns, is now crowned with

glory, his face, which was desiled with spittle, shines

like the fun; his hands, which were manacled, wield

the sceptre of universal government ; and, instead of

being surrounded by insulting men, he is now encir

cled by adoring angels. Therefore they rejoice with

joy unspeakable, expecting soon to see him as he is,

and to be with him for ever, according to the gra

cious promises he has made them, and the tenor of

his prevailing intercession for them.

2. What an honour does his exaltation and glory

reflect upon his faithful followers ? The world that

rejected him pays little regard to them ; they are

slighted, or scorned, or pitied, and, in proportion as

they manisest his spirit, experience a degree of the

treatment which he met with ; they are accounted

visionaries or hypocrites ; many of them are great

sufferers ; and sew of them, comparatively, are di-

stinguished among men by abilities, influence, or

wealth ; they are pilgrims and strangers upon earth ;

yet this God is their God. He who is worshipped

Vol. II. B by
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by angels is not ashamed to call them brethren *.

They are nearly related to him who sitteth upon the

throne ; and he is pleased to account them his por

tion, and his jewels. It doth not yet appear what

they shall be ; but the day is coming when their

mourning shall be ended, their characters vindicated,

and they shall shine like the sun in the kingdom of

their Lord. They shall stand before him with confi

dence, and not be ashamed when he appears. Then

shall the difference between the righteous and the

wicked be clearly discerned. In that day the righte

ous shall say, Lo, this is our God, we have waited for

him, and he will save us : this is the Lord, we have

waited fir him, we will le glad and rejoice in his sal

vation \ '. while the others, however once admired or

feared by mortals, the kings of the earth, and the

great men, and the rich men, and the chief cap

tains, and the mighty men, no less than those of in

ferior rank, shall tremble, shall wish in vain to con

ceal themselves, and shall say to the mountains and

rocks, fall on us, and hide us from theface of him that

sitteth upon the throne, for the great day of bis wrath is

come%. In that hour, the striking description in the

book of Wisdom (which, though apocryphal, is in

this passage quite consonant with the declarations of

authentic scripture) will assuredly be realized. Then

shall the righteous man /land in great boldness before the

face of such as have afflicled him, and made no account

of his labours. When they fee it, they shall be troubled

with terrible fear, and shall be amazed at thestrange

ness of his salvation, so far beyond all that they lookedfor;

and they repenting, and groaning for anguish of spirit,

shall say within themselves, This was he whom we had

sometimes in derision, and a proverb of reproach. Wr

fools counted his life madness, and his end to be with

out honour. How is he numbered among the children

of God, and his lot is among the saints j .'

3. We

••Heb. ii IX. f Is. xxv. 9. \ Rer. i\. 15, 16. (|\Visd. v. I,—5.
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3. We may well admire the condescension of this

great King) who humbleth himself even to notice

the worship of heaven, that he should look upon the

worship of sinful men with acceptance, and permit

such worms as we are to take his holy name upon

our polluted lips. If we know ourselves, we must

be conscious of such defects and defilement attend

ing our best services, as are sufficient to affect us with

shame and humiliation. What wanderings of ima

gination, what risings of evil thoughts, what una

voidable though unallowed workings of self-compla

cence, mingle with our prayers and praises, and dis

turb us in our secret retirements, in the public as

sembly, and even at the table of the Lord ! I hope

we know enough of this, to be sensible that we need

forgiveness, not only for our positive transgreffions

of his will, but for our sincerest, warmest, and most

enlarged attempts to render him the glory due to his

name ! Yet we are incompetent and partial judges

of ourselves ; we know but little of the evil of our

own hearts, and have but a flight fense of the malig

nity of that evil which is within our observation. But

the Lord searches' the heart and the reins; to him

all things are nuked, without covering, open, * with

out concealment. He understandeth our thoughts

afar off, and beholdeth us exactly as we are. Our

dislike of sin is proportionable to our attainments in

holiness, which are exceedingly short of the standard.

But he is infinitely holy, and therefore evil is un

speakably hateful to him.—How vile and abominable

therefore must our sins appear in his view ! Indeed,

if he was strict to mark what is amiss, we could not

stand a moment before him j nor would it be agree

able to his majesty and purity to accept any services

or prayers at our hands, if we presumed to offer

them in our own name. But now there is an atone

ment provided, and a way of access to a throne of

B 2 grace,

• Heb. iv. 1 j.
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grace, sprinkled with the blood which speaketh bet

ter things than the blood of Abel. Now that we have

an Advocate, Intercessor, and High Priest, to bear

the iniquity of our holy things, we are accepted in

the Beloved. Now the great and holy God vouch

safes to admit such sinners into communion with

himself. He invites us to draw near with boldness ;

and because of ourselves we know not how to pray as

we ought *, he favours us with the influence of his

Holy Spirit. It is a great instance of the power of

faith, that, remembering what we have been, and

feeling what we are, and having some right appre

hension of him with whom we have to do, we are

enabled to approach him with confidence, . and to

open cur hearts to him with greater liberty than we

can use to our dearest earthly friends. His people

know, by many infallible proofs, that his presence is

with them in their secret retirements, and in their

public assemblies, according to his promise. Ha hears

and answers their prayers, he revives their spirits, he

renews their strength j he gives them reason to say,

that a day in his courts is better than a thousand of

the world's days. Such are their expectations, and

soch, in the exercise of faith, is their experience.

They woTfliip him whom the angels worship ; and

they know, that, unworthy and defective as they are,

their worship is no less acceptable to him than that

of the angels in glory, by virtue of their relation to

him, who is Lord both of angels and men.

4. Hence we may infer the necessity of that

change of heart, which the scripture expresses by a

new birth, a new life, a new creation, and other

representations, which denote it can only be effect

ed by divine power. Till we are the subjects of

this operation, we are incapable of enjoying, or even

of seeing the kingdom of God f. Though to out

ward appearance the congregation before me seem

ail

• Rom. viii. 16. f John iii. 3.
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all to be serious and attentive, as if engaged in the

fame design, and animated with the same desire and

hope, he to whom our hearts are known doubtless

observes a great difference. Some of you, though

custom, or a regard to your connections, bring you

hither, yet must be senGble that this is not your

chosen ground, and that these are not the subjects

which give you pleasure. We preach Christ Jesus

and him crucified—Christ Jesus the Lord. The

Lord fees, though I cannot, the indisposition of your

hearts towards him. You are soon weary and un

easy, and you wish to throw the blame of your

uneasiness upon the preacher. You regard his me

thod, his manner, his expressions, with no friendly

intention, in hopes of noticing something that may

seem to justify your dislike ; and a sermon, not very

long in itself, is to you very tedious. We wish well

to your souls, we study to find out acceptable words ;

for though we dare not trifle with or flitter you,

we are unwilling to give you just offence. But if

you will be faithful to yourselves, you may perceive

that it is not so much the length or the manner, as

the subject of our sermons that disgusts you. You

would, perhaps, hear with more attention and pa

tience, did we speak less of him whom the angels

worship. There are assemblies more suited to your

taste, and there are public speakers to whom you

can probably afford a willing ear, for a much longer

time than we detain you ; because there you arc

ut home. You are of the world, and you love the

world. The amusements, the business, the converse,

and the customs of the world, suit your inclination.

But here you are not, if I may so speak, in your

proper element : and yet it may be, there are per

sons in the fame feat with you, who think themselves

happy to hear what you hear with indifference or dis

gust. If you knew your state as a sinner, your

need of a Saviour, and the excellency and glory of

B 3 the
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the Saviour whom we preach to you, you likewise

would be pleased ; and a preacher of very moderate

powers would fix your attention, and gain your es

teem, if he preached this gospel. But what ideas do

you form of a future (late ? Surely you cannot sup

pose, that in the eternal world you will meet with

any of the poor expedients you have recourse to

now, for silling up your time, which otherwise

would hang heavy upon your hands. To attempt a

detail of the round of vanities which constitute a

worldly life, would be unsuitable to the dignity of

the pulpit. Let it suffice, that death will remove

you from them all. If they are now necessary to

what you account your happiness, must you not of

course be miserable without them ? If you believe

you shall exist hereafter, do you not desire heaven ?

But such a heaven as the word of God describes

could not afford you happiness, unless your mind be

previously changed and disposed to relish it. Nei

ther the employment nor the company of heaven

would be pleasing to you. It is a state, where all

the inhabitants unite in admiring and adoring him

who died upon the cross. If this subject is displea

sing to you here, it would be much more so there.

Heaven itself would be a hell to an unhumbled, an

unholy soul. Consider this seriously, while there is

time to seek his face ; and tremble at the thoughts

of being cut off by death in your present state, in

sensible as you are of who he is, and what he has

done for sinners. May he enlighten your under

standing, and enable you to fee the things pertain

ing to your true peace, before they are for ever hid

den from your eyes !

SER
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SERMON XXIX.

Gifts received for the Rebellious.

Psal. lxviii. 18.

Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led captivity cap"

tive : Thou hast received gistsfor men ; yea, for the

rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among

them.

i"

WHEN Joseph exchanged a prison for the

chief honour and government of Egypt *,

the advantage of his exaltation was selt by those who

little deserved it. His brethren hated, and had con

spired to kill him. And though he was preserved

from death, they were permitted to sell him for a

bond-servant. He owed his servitude, imprison

ment, and sufferings to them ; and they were aster

wards indebted to him for their lives, subsistence,

honour, and comfort ; God in a wonderful manner

over-ruling ,their evil conduct for future good to

themselves. Thus Jesus was despised, rejected, and

sold ; and he was actually stain. But he arose and

ascended. The man of sorrows took possession of

the throne of glory ; and not for himself only. His

honour is the source as happiness to those who were

once his enemies, and rebellious against him. For

the fake of such he lived and died. For their fakes

he lives and reigns. He fought, conquered, and

triumphed over their enemies. As their representa

tive, he received gifts to bestow upon them : Such

gifts as their necessities required, derived from the

B 4 relation

* Gen. ilv. 4, j.
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relation he was pleased to stand in to them, and

from the value and dignity of his engagements on

their behalf : Such gifts as he alone could commu

nicate, and which alone could restore them to the

favour of God, and revive his image in their hearts ;

so as to make it suitable to his holiness and truth,

for the Lord God to return to his polluted temples,

and to dwell in them and among them.

I formerly observed *, that this Psalm and the

twenty-fourth were piobably composed and first pu

blished on the memorable occasion, when David, ha

ving obtained the victory over his numerous enemies,

and settled his kingdom in peace, removed the ark,

which till then had no fixed residence, into Zion.

The apostle's application of this passage f authorises

us to consider that transaction as typical of our

Lord's ascension. Jesus is the true ark. The holy

law of God was in his heart ; his obedience unto

death was fully commensurate to the demands of the

law \ ; as th? mercy-feat, or propitiation, which co

vered the ark, was exactly equal to its dimensions.

He who had thus obeyed on earth, ascended on high,

the everlasting gates unfolded, and he entered into the

holy place not made -with hards, there to appear in the

presence of God for us ||. In this state he is highly

exalted upon the throne of glory, and administers

all power in heaven and in earth. From hence is

the honour, safety, and happiness of those who be*

lieve in him. They have nothing to plead for them

selves. But, unworthy as they are, he is not ashamed

to own them; and he assures them, that all he did,

and that all he has received, so far as they are ca

pable of sharing in it, is for them. The clauses, as

they lie in the text, suggest a convenient method

for our meditations, and will lead me briefly to con

sider four points ;

Hi.

* Page I. f EP^- *■ t Viom. iii. %$. | Htb. ix. 24.
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His afcenJion—his viclories—the gifts he receivedfir

men—and the great endfor which he bestows them.

I. Thou hnst ascended on high. God formed man

originally for himself, and gave him an answerable

capacity, so that no inserior good can satisfy and sill

his mind. Man was likewise, by the constitution

and will of his Maker, immortal, provided he per

severed in obedience. But sin degraded and ruined

him, shut the gates of paradise and the gates of hea

ven against him. Man destroyed himself ; but wis

dom and mercy interposed for his recovery. A pro

mise was given of the seed of the woman, who

should break the serpent's head, deseat his policy,

destroy his power, and repair the mischiefs he had

introduced by sin. Messiah fulsilled this promise.

And when he had sinished all that was appointed for

him on earth, as the second Adam, the head and re

presentative of his people, he ascended on high, and

opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers. As

an illustrious proof to the universe, that God is

reconciled ; that there is forgiveness with him for

sinners who implore his mercy ; one in our nature,

and on our behalf, has taken possession of the king

dom. The series of texts in this part of the orato

rio recals this subject frequently to our thoughts \

nor can we think of it too often. It is the founda

tion of our hopes, the source of our sublimest joys,

and the sufsicient, the only sufficient answer to all

the suggestions by which guilt, fear, unbelief, and

Satan, sight against our peace. Surrounded as we

are with enemies and dissiculties, we plead against

every accusation and threatening, that our head is in

heaven ; we have an Advocate with the Father, a

High Priest upon the throne, who,, because he ever

liveth to make intercession, is able to save to the ut

termost. This is all our plea, nor do we desire any

other. His ascension on high, is a sure pledge that

B 5 hit
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his servants (hall follow him*. And even at present,

by faith they ascend and are seated with him in the

heavenly places f. They behold invisibles with the

eye of their mind ; they realize the glorious scene,

from which they are separated by the veil of flesh

and blood. They know that, even now, day and

night, day without night, myriads of golden harps

and happy voices resound his praise. The Babe of

Bethlehem, the Man who once hung dead and for

saken upon the cross, is now the Lord of glory. In

the thought of his glory they greatly rejoice, because

they love him, and because they expect shortly to be

with him.

II. Thou hast led captivity captive. The expression

is emphatical. He has conquered and triumphed

over all the powers which held us in captivity, so

that captivity itself is taken captive. The spirit and

force of it is destroyed ; and his people, when re

leased by him, and walking in his ways, have no

more to apprehend from those whose captives they

were, than a conqueror has to sear from a prisoner

in chains. The energy of the phrase is not unlike

that of the apostle, which we are hereaster to con

sider, death is swallowed up in viclory. Man by na

ture is a captive, in a state of consinement and bond

age, from which he cannot escape by any address or

effort of his own.

He is a captive to sin ; a sinful state is a state of

bondage ; and this, notwithstanding the sinner is a

willing captive, speaks swelling words of vanity, and

boasts of liberty, while he is the servant, the slave of

corruption. He is not always, and in every sense,

a willing captive. Conscience sometimes remon

strates, sills him with sears and forebodings, which

make him struggle to be free. And there are many

sins, which, besides being offences against the law of

God, are directly contrary to the sinner's present in

terest aad welfare ; and would be so upon his own

plan,

* Jchn xii. i4. j Fph. ii, 6.
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plan, and if he was wholly his own master, and had

no account to render of his conduct. ' Persons en

slaved to habits of lewdnefs or drunkenness, need

not be told from the pulpit, that the courses they

pursue are injurious to their health, their business,

or substance, their reputation, and their peace. They

know it and seel it, without a monitor. There are

seasons, when the ill consequences they bring upon

themselves, make them sick of the drudgery, and ex

cite some efforts towards a reform. But in vain.

The next return of temptation bears down all their

resolutions like a torrent, and, aster every attempt to

amend, they usually become worse than before. For

none can escape, unless the Son makes them free.

His grace can overcome the most obstinate habits of

licentiousness, and implant the contrary habits of pu

rity and temperance. But they who are not deliver

ed by him must die in their chains.

111. Thou hast received gifts, even for the rebellious.

To bestow gifts upon the miserable, is bounty ; but

to bestow them upon rebels, is grace. The greatness

of the gifts contrasted with the characters of those

who receive them, displays the exceeding riches of

the Redeemer's grace. He came to save, not the un

happy only, but the ungodly. He gives pardon, peace,

and eternal lise, to his enemies ; whose minds are so

entirely alienated from him, that until he makes them

willing, in the day of his power, their minds are de

termined against accepting any favour from him.

They live long in contempt of the law and authority

of God ; and though justly obnoxious to his displea

sure, while left to themselves, they despise and re

ject the proposals of his mercy. If they sometimes

acknowledge themselves to be sinners, they still pre

sume that they are able to procure his favour by their

own performances. They strangely imagine they

have a sufsicient ground of hope, so long as it appears

to themselves that they are not altogether so bad as

B 6 others.
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others. And when, by the gospel, the Lord treats

them as sinners already justly condemned by the te

nor of his holy laws, and informs them of the exi

gency of their cafe ; that nothing less than the re

sources of his infinite wisdom, and the most expen

sive exertion of his unspeakable love, can possibly

save them from destruction ; the pride of their hearts

rises against his declarations. His wisdom, in their

view, is folly ; and his love provokes their enmity

and scorn. He fays of Messiah, 2"his is my beloved

Son, in whom 1 am well pleased, hear ye him j but the

language of their heart is, We -will not have him to

reign over us *. They revile and oppose the messen

gers of his grace, account them enemies, charge them

as troublers of their peace, and as those who turn

the world upside down : and, when not restrained by

the providence of God, inflict upon them, besides,

reproaches, stripes, imprisonment, tortures, and

death. If their dearest friends, and those who are

connected with them by the nearest ties of relation,

submit to the testimony of God, and yield themselves-

to the appointed Saviour, they are treated as apos

tates from the general opinion. This defection from

the common cause, is often sufficient to cancel the

strongest obligations, to dissolve the closest intimacy,

to raise a person foes in his own household, and to

excite envy, hatred, and malice, in those who once

.yrofessed esteem and love. Can the spirit of rebel

lion Tise higher, than when they who have insulted

the authority, defied the power, and resisted the go

vernment and will of the great God, proceed at

length to trample upon his tenders of reconciliation,

and to affront him in that concern which of all others

is dearest to him, the glory of his grace in the person

of his Son ? Yet this is no exaggerated representa

tion. Such is the disposition of the heart of man to

ward? God ; such were some of us ; and such, I

fear,

* L«ik« xi*. r*.
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fear, some of us are to this hour. I do not fay, that

this enmity of the carnal^mind acts, in every person

who is not subject to the grace of God, with equal

rage and violence. In a land of light, liberty, and

civilization, like ours, a variety of circumstances may

concur to set bounds to its exercise -, education, a

natural gentleness of temper, and even interest, may

keep it within limits of decorum, especially towards

some individuals ; but I affirm, or rather the scrip-

ture declares, that enmity against God, a disaffection

to his gospel, no less than to his law, and a dislike

to those who profess and obey the truth, are prin

ciples deeply rooted in our nature, as fallen : and,

however they may seem dormant in some persons

for a season, would operate vigorously, if circum

stances were so to alter as to afford a fair occasion.

For, as of old, he. that was born after the ftfh perse

cuted him that was born after the Spirit *, even so it

is now. And it is still as true as in the apostle's days,

that all who will live godly in Chri/l Jesus f, shall, in

one degree or form or other, suffer persecution from

those who will not.

Thus men are characterized in the word of God :

Rebels and enemies, having a neck of iron, to denote

their obstinacy ; a brow of brass %, to express their

insolence and presumption ; and a heart ofstone ||, in

sensible to the softest methods of persuasion ; inca

pable of receiving tender, kind, and generous impres

sions, though they are wooed and besought by the

consideration of the mercies of God, of the dyings

agonies of Messiah; unless that mighty power be

displayed in their favour, which brought forth streams-

of water from the rock in the wilderness.

Messiah died, arose, and ascended on high, that

he might receive gifts for rebels of this spirit and

disposition. The one grand gift I shall specify, is,

indeed, comprehensive of every other good : The

. ■ gift

• Gal. iv. 19. f * Tun. iii. li. { If. xlviti. 4. || Ezek. xxivi, »6
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gift of the Holy Spirit. He said to his sorrowing

disciples, // is expedient for you that I go away ; for if

I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you ; but

if I depart, I willfend him unto you *. Soon after his

ascension, this promise was fulfilled. The disciples

were filled with the Holy Spirits; and the people

who had slain the Lord, were pricked to the heart,

repented of their sin, received faith in him whom

they had pierced, and experienced joy and peace in

believing.

That the gospel is preached upon earth by a suc

cession of ministers called and furnished for that ser

vice, and that the gospel, when preached, is not re

jected by all, as it is by many, is wholly to be ascri

bed to the agency of the Holy Spirit, whose office

and covenant-engagement it is, to convince the world

cfftn, of righteousness, and of judgment \, and to glo

rify Messiah. He opens the eyes of the understand

ing, subdues the stubborn will, softens, or rather re

moves the heart of stone, and gives a feeling tender

heart, a heart of flesh. Then the rebels relent and

sue for mercy ; then they obtain faith, repentance,

remission, a full and free" salvation, and all the gifts

which Messiah has received for them.

IV. His ultimate design in favour of rebellious

men, the great final cause of his mediation, and

particularly of his bestowing on them the gift of the

Holy Spirit, is, that the Lord God may dwell among

them. Man was created in the image of God, who

formed him for himself. But he sinned, and was

forsaken. God withdrew his light and love from

him; and man funk into darkness and misery. Sin

and Satan took possession of the heart, which was

originally designed to be the temple of the living

God. But the Lord had a merciful purpose, to re

turn in a way worthy of his perfections. "Without

him, the fouls of men, and the whole human race,

as to their proper happiness, are like what the earth

would
•Johmvi.7. f Acts. ii. 4, 37. ) Johnxvi. 9, IS.
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would be without the fun, dark, cold, fruitless, and

comfortless. But the knowledge of Messiah, like

the fun, enlightens the world and the heart.

When in the day of his power, by the revelation

of his light and love, he destroys the dominion of

sin, and dispossesses Satan, he reclaims his own, and

takes possession for himself. The heart, sprinkled

with the blood of Jesus, and anointed with the holy

unction, becomes a consecrated temple of the Holy

Ghost. This persuasion, though now by many, who

have not renounced the name of Christian, deemed

the essence of enthusiasm, was once thought essen

tial to Christianity ; so that the apostle speaks of it

as an obvious incontrovertible fact, with which no

true Christian could be unacquainted. Know ye not

that your body is the temple of the Holy GhoJl * ? A-

gain, he speaks of Christ dwelling in the heart f.

Chrst in you the hope of glory \. And in another

place, He are the temple of the living God, as God

hathsaid, I will dwell in them, and walk in them || :

agreeably to his promise by the prophets. He liveth

in them, as the principle of their lise, wisdom, and

power; therefore the apostle says, 1 live ; yet not I,

but Chrst liveth in me §. There is a mutual indwell

ing between the Lord and his people : they in him

as the branch in the vine ; and he in them as the

sap in the branch : He in them as in his temples ;

they in him as in their strong tower of desence.

And from hence we inser the duration of their lise

of grace, that it shall continue and spring up into

everlasting lise ; since it is properly not their own,

but his ; and since he has said, Because I live, yeJhall

live also.

He dwells likewise among his people in their col

lective capacity. His whole church, comprising all

the members of his mystical body, built upon the

foundation of the apfiles andprophets, form a building

sitly

* *Cor. vi. 19. f Eph. Hi. 17. \ Col. i. 27.

[! a Cor. vi. 16. § Gal. ii. zo.
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fitly framed together, a palace, a holy temple for

the Lord the great King. He dwelleth likewise in

every particular society who walk by his rule, and

adorn the profession of his tiuth by a conversation

becoming the gospel. He is a wall offire round

about them, and a glory in the midst of them *. When

they meet together in his name, he is there. He

walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks. It is

his presence that gives life and efficacy to all his or

dinances, and communicates a power to his word,

by which the minds of his worshipping people are

enlightened, strengthened, healed, and comforted.

Here he manifests himself to them, as he does not

unto the world ; and they can adopt the words of

the Psalmist, A day in thy courts is bitter than a thou

sand. To his presence they owe their peace and in

crease, their union and protection. And if he with

draws, lchabod may be written upon their solemn

assemblies f ; for even his own appointments can af

ford them neither profit nor pleasure, unless they

are animated by his glory. Their graces languish,

their harmony is interrupted, (Irises and dissensions

take place, evil roots of bitterness spring up to

trouble and defile them % ; men arise from among

themselves, speaking perverse things, and fierce wolves

break in, not sparing theflock ||, if the good Shepherd

suspends his influence and presence.

I trust he dwells and walks in the midst of us.

He is here as an observer, 2nd as a gracious benefac

tor. He fees who draw near him with their lips,

•while their hearts arefarfrom him ; and he likewise

takes notice of them that fear and love him, and

who esteem the light of his countenance to be better

than life. The high and lofty One who inhabiteth eternity,

•who dwilleth in the high and holy place, dwelleth like

wise with those that are of a contrite and humblespirit §t

to revive and bless them.

SER-
• Zech. ii, 5, 10. t 1 Sam.it. 3X. \ Heb. xii. 15 k

f Act» ix. »9, 30. S If, lvii. IJ.
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The Publication of the Gospel.

Psalm Ixviii. 1 1.

The Lord gave the word, great -was the company of those

that published it. [Or, of the preachers.]

PERHAPS no one Psalm has given greater exer

cise to the lkill and the patience of commenta

tors and critics, than the sixty-eighth. I suppose the

difficulties do not pToperly belong to the Psalm, but

arise from our ignorance of various circumstances to

which the Psalmist alludes ; which probably were at

that time generally known and understood. The

first verse is the fame with the stated form of bene

diction which was used whenever the ark of the Lord

set forward while Israel sojourned in the wilderness * :

which confirms the prevailing opinion, that the Psalm

was primarily designed as an act of thanksgiving, to

accompany the removal of the ark to Zion by David.

The seventh and eight verses are repeated, with lit

tle variation, from the song of Deborah f. The lead

ing scope of the whole appears to be, first, a recapi

tulation of God's gracious dealing with Israel, and

of the great things he had done for them, from the

time he delivered them from their bondage in Egypt ;

and then, a transition, in the spirit of prophecy, to

the far greater things he would do for his people,

under and by the gospel dispensation, in consequence

of Messiah's exaltation to receive gists for rebellious

men. This verse, though the particular occasion is

not specified, probably refers to some season of deli

verance

• Numb. x. 35. f Judges v. 4, 5.
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liverance or victory, when the women, according to

the custom of the nation, assembled to praise the

Lord, with timbrels, songs, and dances *. The songs

and responses of Miriam and her companions, and.

of the women who welcomed Saul and David after

the defeat of the Philistine f, I have formerly men

tioned as instances J. The word which is rendered,

Those who published or preached, being expressed with,

a femine termination, leads the mind to this fense.

But we are not necessarily confined to it ; for the

word rendered preacher in the book of Ecclesiastes,

is likewise in the feminine form, though we are sure

the person intended by it was Solomon.

However, this passage is properly introduced in.

The Messiah, and in its proper place, immediately

after the view given of our Saviour's triumphant as

cension, as it leads us to consider the first visible

effect of that great event : for soon afterwards, when

the day of Pentecojl -was fully come, the Lord gave the

•word || . The Holy Spirit, the precious gift, which

Jesus had received for rebellious men, descended

with visible emblems, and a powerful energy, and

inspired and qualified his disciples for the great work

of establishing and spreading his spiritual kingdom.

From that hour, great was the number of the preach-'

ers, and great was the success and elHcacy of their

mission. So that in a few years the gospel spread

like the light, from Jerusalem, through all Judea

and Samaria, and to the uttermost parts of the earth.

And he who said, Le, I am with you always, even to

the end of the world §, has, by the fame Spirit, per

petuated his word, and a succession of preachers, to

our time ; and has promised to perpetuate and work

by the same means, till time shall be no more.

My text, therefore, if not a direct prophecy of the

publication of the gospel, is at least a fit motto to a

discourse

* Erod. XT. t I Sam. xviii. 6, 7. J. Ser. VI. page 66.

I Acts ii. 1,-4. § Matt, xiviii. 30.
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discourse on this very important subject. We may

consider it in two senses, which, though something

different, are equally agreeable to the words before

us, and to the general tenor of the scripture.

I. That the message is the Lord's. He gave the

word, and prescribed to his servants the subject-mat

ter of their preaching.

II. That the messengers employed are called and sent

forth by him. The Lord gave the word or command;

in consequence of which word, the number of preach

ers was great, as when in the beginning he said, Let

there be light, and there was light.

I. The Lord gave the word which the multitude

of preachers went forth to publish. His merciful de

sign was great, to deliver sinners from bondage, mi

sery, and death ; and to bless them with liberty, life,

and peace. But they are by nature rebellious and

obstinate, and must be made willing. He only can

subdue their prejudices, and soften their spirits ; and

he has promised to display his power in their favour

by a certain mean of his own appointment, and we

cannot expect that he will do it in any other way.

This mean is the gospel, which, for its admirable

suitableness and efficacy, is commended to us as bis

•wisdom and his power *. He has given it for this pur

pose, and his blessing makes it successful. He has

said concerning it, As the rain cometh down and the

snowfrom heaven, and watereth the earth, and maketh

it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the

sower, and bread to the eater ; so shall my word be, that

goethforth out of my mouth ; it shall not return unto me

void, but it shall accomplish that which I please ; itshall

prosper in the thing whereto I sent it f. It has been

confirmed by the experience of ages, that no mean

but this can produce the desirable effect. It is con

firmed, by observation, in the present day. If the

wisdom of man, if learning, if oratory, if animated

descriptions

• l Cor. i. *3, 34. f If* 1T- I0*
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descriptions of the beauty of virtue, and pathetic per

suasions to the practice of it, could reform, we should

be a reformed people. But alas ! this is only to op

pose a mound of sand to the violence of a flood.

Notwithstanding many ingenious sermons and trea

tises upon this plan are admired and praised, wicked

ness prevails and triumphs. They have little influ

ence upon the conduct of civil lise ; and, I may bold

ly fay, no influence to inspire the heart with the love

and peace of God, and to bring it into a habit os

subjection to his will and command. Nothing will

do this but the gospel, the word which the Lord has

given. This alone shews the evil of sin in its true

light, affords a solid ground for the hope of mercy,

and furnishes those motives which alone are sufsicient

to break the force of the temptations and difficulties

with which we have to conflict. When this word is

simply and cordially received, an immediate and won

derful change takes place. The sinner abandons his

false hopes and vain pursuits, is freed from his for

mer slavery to the love of the world and the sear of

man, and becomes the willing servant of him who

redeemed him with his own blood.

But we are sometimes asked, what we understand

by the gospel ? The use of the term in a restrained

sense, so as to imply there are but sew comparatively

who preach it, is deemed invidious and assuming ;

and it is supposed by many, that a sermon, if deliver

ed from a pulpit, aud if the text be taken from the

Bible, must of course be the gospel. It is undeniable,

however, that there are a variety of different and op

posite sentiments delivered from pulpits ; and surely

the gospel cannot be opposite, contrary, yea contra

dictory to itself ! It is a mournful consideration, that

multitudes of people are not qualisied to judge of this

point. Not properly for want of ability, for many

of them are persons of good sense and discernment,

and can judge and talk well upon other subjects ; but

for
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for want of attention. Their application is engrossed

by the demands of business or pleasure, and they have

neither leisure nor taste for a careful perusal of the

scriptures, nor for the examination of religious senti

ments. If the language and elocution of the preacher

be good, and if there be no close and painful address

to the conscience, they are satisfied. The Apostle

Paul undoubtedly preached the gospel ; and he tells

us himself that he preached Christ crucified ; he

preached Christ, as appointed of God, nvi/dom, right'

eousness, JanBification, and redemption *. He preached

the cross of Christ f, he gloried in it, and he deter

mined to glory in nothing else. The gospel treats

all mankind as already in a state of condemnation ;

it declares their utter inability to save or help them

selves ; and it gives assurance of pardon and salvation

to all who believe in the Son of God. That they

may be encouraged and enabled to believe, it describes

the dignity of his person, the necessity and greatness

of his sufferings, the completeness of his atonement,

the prevalence of his intercession—his love, authority,

power, and faithfulness. These truths revealed and

applied to a guilty conscience, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, produce faith. The sinner perceives the

sufficiency and excellency of such a Saviour, commits

himself to his compassion and care, and renounces

every other hope and service. He looks to the Sa

viour by the eye of his mind, with desire aud admi

ration, and derives life from his death, healing from

his wounds, as the Israelites, when wounded, were

healed by looking upon the brazen serpent. And

not only is the conscience relieved, by this knowledge

of Christ crucified—the understanding is likewise

enlightened, the judgment is formed, the affections

regulated and directed by it. Then old things pass

away, all becomes new. The love of sin departs,

and the future life is devoted to him, who therefore

died

* I Gor. I. 30. I Cal. vi. 14.
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died and revived, that he might be Lord berth of the

dead and the living *.

There is likewise a certain energy or power which

accompanies the gospel when it is truly preached,

which sufficiently characterizes and distinguishes

it from all other religious schemes and systems.

Our Lord, during his personal ministry, frequently

gave proofs that he knew the heart of man. When

Zaccheus thought himself unknown and unseen, he

called him by his name f. He reminded Nathanael

of what had passed in secret under the fig-tree \ ; and

by a few words, brought to the remembrance of the

woman of Samaria all that she had done in her life f|.

A similar effect accompanies the preaching of his

gospel to this day. The gospel is preached, when

they who are present find the secrets of their hearts

are made manifest ; when the preacher, who perhaps

never saw them before, reminds them of what they

have done, or said, or thought, possibly of things

transacted long ago, and almost forgotten by them

selves ; and likewise describes the very feelings of their

hearts while he is speaking to them. It is usually

in this way that conviction of fin first takes place ;

and in this way, that a convinced burdened sinner

meets with seasonable support and direction, so exact

ly suited to his cafe, that he almost thinks the preacher

is speaking to none but himself. No preachers but

those who speak in conformity to the word which

the Lord gave, have this power over the heart and

conscience!

II. It is owing to the word, the appointment, and

power of God, that any persons are induced or en

abled to preach this gospel. Men may, indeed, as

sume the office of a preacher upon other grounds;

there are too many who do. But though they speak

in the name of the Lord, and as his ministers, if he

has not sent them, they cannot declare his message

in

• Rom. siv. 9. f Luke xix. 5. J John i. 48. || John iv. 20.
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in such a manner as to make full proof of their mi

nistry They may prosit themselves, according to

their low views, and may obtain such honours and

emoluments as the world can give ; but they have

not the honour which cometh from God only.

They are not wife to win souls f. They have no

testimony in the consciences of their hearers. They

may deliver truths occasionally, which are valu

able and useful in their proper places ; but for want

of knowing how to connect them with what the

apostle styles, The truth as it is in Jesus %, they are

unable either to break the hard heart, or to heal the

wounded spirit. The thoughtless are not alarmed,

nor the ignorant instructed. The wicked go on in

their evil ways-—

The hungrypeep look up, but are notfed.

Nay we fee, in fact, though a few persons may still

be found, who place their religion in a dull, unmean

ing attendance upon the form of public worship, upon

any form in which it was theif lot to be educated ;

yet, in many places, the bulk of the people, by their

contempt of the Lord's day, and by their customary

manner of absenting themselves from their appointed

teachers, give sufficient proof that they have neither

found, nor expect to find, so much benefit or plea

sure, as to make them think it worth their while to

attend them.

It will appear to competent judges, that faithful

preachers are called and prepared for their office by

the Lord, the head of the church, and not by human

institutions, from the following considerations.

1. That the gospel cannot be rightly understood

but by divine teaching. The natural man, however

distinguished by abilities or literature, cannot receive

the things of the Spirit of God || ; nay, he cannot dis

cern them. He may, indeed, know something of the

gospel system, considered as a matter of science 5

he

• % Tim, iv. 5. f ProT- 3"' \ EPh> ir* 8 1 Cor. ii. 14.
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he may know how to defend the outworks of Chris

tianity, and be master of the external evidences for

its truth ; and he may espouse orthodox opinions,

and be a successful champion in the field of contro-

yersy. But the inward power and life, that which

constitutes the essential difference of true religion, is

no less remote from his apprehension, than the idea

of light is from a person born blind. This he can

only learn by experience. The first lesson received

and learnt by those who are taught of God, is a con

viction of guilt, ignorance, and misery—and then they

begin to learn the importance, necessity, and design

of the gospel. The man who is thus instructed, if

the Lord be pleased to call him to the office of teach

ing others, will in due time proceed to deliver to the

people what he Las himself learnt ; not with hesita

tion, uncertainty, or indifference, not what he has

acquired by hearsay or from books, but he has the

witness in himself*. His heart teacheth his mouth f.

He believes, therefore he speaks. He simply and

freely declares that which he himself has known, and

seen, and tasted of the word of life. And speaking

from the fulness of his heart, with an earnestness in

spired by the greatness and importance of his subject,

he speaks to the heart and feelings of his heaters,

and impresses a manifestation of the truth upon their

minds.

2. That the desire of preaching this gospel, when

known, if it be a right desire, must likewise be gi

ven. If a man should attempt the service, without

counting the cost, or considering the consequences,

he will most probably be disgusted and wearied.

And if he seriously and properly considers before

hand what he is about to engage in, and has a due

fense of his own weakness, he will tremble at the

prospect, and direct his thoughts to some other em

ployment, unless his call and support be from on

high.

* I John t. 10. f Frov. sv.;, 33.
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high. What courage, wisdom, meekness, and zeal,

appear requisite, in the view of such an enquirer, to

-qualify a man for preaching-, and continuing to

preach, a doctrine so unpleafing to the world, as the

doctrine of the cross has in all ages proved ! What

opposition, and snares, and difficulties, whatfightings

from •without, iuhatfears •within, may be expected !

• -Surely he will be ready ro shrink back, and to say,

Who is sufficient for these things ? But the Lord, by

-the constraining -sense of his love, and by giving a

deep impression of the worth of fouls, and by exci

ting in the mind a dependence upon his all- sufficien

cy, can and does encourage those whom he calls and

•chuses, to serve him in the gospel. In themselves,

they are quite unequal to what is before them, but

they obey his voice ; they trust in his promises for

^guidance and protection, and are not disappointed.

We are therefore bisected to pray, that the Lord of

the harvest tvculd fend, or rather ^according to the

force of the Greek word) thrififorth labourers into his

•harvest *.

3. That only he who sends forth his ministers can

enable them to persevere. It is a service of conti

nual exertion and expence, and requires a continual

supply. The opposition of the world, -and the powt r

of temptation, acting upon the weakness and de

pravity of the heart, would quickly prevail against

the best ministers, if they were left to carry on the

warfare at their own charges. They are at times,

yea frequently, in situations and circumtlances which

teach them feelingly the meaning of the apostle's

words, We ivere pressed out of measure, abovefrength,

insomuch that -we despaired even of life\. Besides the

trials incidental to the Christian profession, which

they are exposed to in common with others, they

have many which are peculiar to their calling as

preachers of the gospel. Their chief pre-eminence

Vot. II. C over

• Matt. J«. j8. \ 3 Cor. i. 8.
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over Christians in private lise is a painful one ; they

have the honour of bearing a double stiare of the heat

and burden of the day, and of standing in the fore

most ranks of the battle, to provoke and receive the

siercest assaults of the enemy. Their only resource

and hope is in the faithfulness and compassion of their

Lord, under whose banner and eye they sight, and

who has said, Lo ! 1 am with you always, even to the

end of the world.

4. That the Lord only can give success to their

endeavours. Paid may plant, and Apollos may water,

but there is no increase unless he affords a blessing *.

It is at least a presumptive proof, that he has called

a man to preach, if he owns his labours, since he

has not promised to own any but those whom he

sends.

We must however allow, and observe, that to

preach, salvation to others, and even to be instrumen

tal in saving souls, will not absolutely prove that the

preacher is in a state of salvation himself: we hope it

is generally so ; but there are exceptions and instan-

ces, which should awaken our circumspection, and

keep us constantly looking to the Lord in a spirit of

humility and dependence. There was a Judas among

the apostles ; and we are assured that at the last day,

some, yea many, will plead having done great things

in the name of Christ, whom he will notwithstanding

disown, as workers of iniquity f. Even the Apostle

Paul was impressed by this thought, and he has re

corded the improvement he made of it for our instruc

tion. / keep under my body, and bring it into subJeclion,

lst that by any means, after J havepreached to others, I

myself Jhould be a cast-away L

* 1 Cor. iii. 6. f Matt. vii. 7,t, %&. J 1 Cor. is. 2,;.
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The Gospel-Message, glad Tidings.

Romans x. 15.

£ds it is •written,'] How beautiful are the feet of them

that preach the gospel ofpeace, and bring glad tidings

ofgood things !

THE account which the Apostle Paul gives of

his first reception among the Galatians *, ex

emplifies the truth of this passage. He found them

in a state of ignorance and misery ; alienated from

God, and enslaved to the blind and comfortless

superstitions of idolatry. His preaching, accom

panied with the power of the Holy Spirit, had a

great and marvellous effect. His principal subject

was the death of Jesus, who had lately suffered as a

malefactor at Jerusalem. Though the transaction

was past, and the scene at a considerable distance,

yet by the manner of his representation, the fact

was realized to their minds ; and they could have

been no more affected, had they been actually upon

the spot at the time. Jesus Christ was exhibited to

them as crucified before their eyes f. By the fame

divine energy they were instructed in the knowledge

of his character, who he was, and why he suffered;

and likewise understood their own need of such a

Saviour. Thus they hearkened to him, not with

the indifference of the Athenians, but with applica

tion of all that he said to themselves. They heard,

they believed, and they rejoiced. The apostle re

minds them, that they had not received a cold spe-

C 2 culative

* Gal. it. 15. fGaLiu. I. *
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dilative doctrine, but such a one as imparted a bles

sedness to them. This, indeed, many of them after

wards lost, when they were unhappily seduced by

f ilse teachers. But for a time the knowledge of a

Saviour so exactly suited to their circumstances made

them happy ; and while they were so, they felt very

strong emotions of gratitude and esteem for the mes

senger who brought them these glad tidings. Though

he was by many accounted and treated as the off-

scouring and fihh of all things, the Galatians recei

ved him as an angel of God, and attended to him,

as if the Lord, who sent him, had spoken to them

in person. And although he had till then been an

•entire stranger to them, his message opened a way to

thxir hear: 3, and they gave him every testimony of

the most cordial friendship; insomuch that, had it

been possible, they mould have plucked out their cuift

-eyes, and have given them to him.

Thus, likewise, when Philip preached the gospel

in Samaria, the consequence was, great joy in that

city *. But when the gospel is thus gladly received,

there must be a suitable disposition of mind. It is

sent to the poor. It is designed to heal the broken

hearted) to deliver the captives, and to give fight to the

blinds. And therefore they who are well satisfied

with themselves, who fay, We fee, and who beast

of their freedom, cannot possibly judge either of the

truth or of the importance of the gospel-doctrine.

As the Lord waters the earth with a profusion

worthy of his magnificence and bounty, and does

not confine his rain to cultivated foils ; so the good

feed of his word often fills upsn the highway, upen

the rocks, and among thorns %; but is only produc

tive upon the good ground of an honest and good

heart. Not that any human heart is truly good by

nature, but some are prepared for the reception of

the truth. And this preparation is the first effect of

the

* Acts .vlii._8. f Luke iv. 18. 4 Luke viii. 13,-15.
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the word, when it brings forth fruit unto lise eter

nal. It undeceives those who were for a time delu

ded with vain hopes, and convinces them that they

are poor, and blind, and wretched, and helpless.

Then they gladly accept the gospel of peace, and the

message is to them as lise from the dead.

The passage in the Prophet Isaiah, from- which

my text is quoted-, is very animated and descriptive.

How beautiful upon the mountains are the foet of him-

that bringeth good tidings * ? Imagine a distressed

people, at the will and disposal of a conqueror who

-was justly- ofsended with them, and under an anxious

trembling uncertainty how he would treat them : If

an- authorised messenger should- inform them, that,

instead of the punishment they- deserved, the king

rouchsased them a free pardon, was ready to receive

them with favour, and to bestow- honours and pos

sessions upon all who applied to him, without ex

cepting the most guilty., even the ringleaders in re

bellion: how welcome would this messenger be to

them ! This, indeed, is beyond the manner of men.

No earthly monarch has either magnanimity to make,

or power to make good, so gracious and unlimited a

proclamation to a whole nation of rebels^ But this is

the manner of the great God. Such an act; of grace

is. the gospel. An act of grace to sinners, yet found

ed in righteousness, and displaying the glory of his

justice equally with the riches of mercy. Far it is

founded on the mediation of the Son of his love,

and procured by his blood. The messengers of this

grace are thus welcomed and honoured by those who

believe their report, 'and are esteemed very highly in

lovefor their work's fake f. We may observe,

I. The message of the gospel is glad tidings of-

peace and good things.

II. The messengers, or preachers, sind ample re

ward in theirsuccess and acceptance.

C 3 I. According..

* IClii .7- f 1 ThcC 1 13.
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I. According to the Hebrew idiom, (which fre

quently obtains in the New Testament), all good

things are comprised in the term peace. They are

eminently comprised in the peace of the gospel ; for

it is the peace of God which paffeth understanding. It

brings a blessed assurance, that Messiah has made

peace by the blood of his cross. They who believe

this good report, derive from it peace of conscience ;

and are enabled to say, Though thou .wert justl- angry,

thine anger is turned away* It dispels their sears

and forebodings, and inspires them with libers y to

come to God as children ; consequently, on their

parts, alienation and enmity cease. They no longer

conceive of him as an avenging judge or a hard ma

ster. They no longer dispute his authority, nor re

pine at his appointments. They become a willing

people. They yield themselves to him. They culti

vate peace in all their connections. The forgiveness.

and bounty they have received, teaches them like

wise to forgive, and be kind, as they have opportu

nity. They possess such good things as the world

can neither give nor take away : Communion witb-

God, grace, wisdom, and power. They serve him

with their all, and are supported by his good Spirit

in every trying circumstance ; and they have a good

hope, which enables them to rejoice in tribulation,

and to smile in death.

If the wickedness and obstinacy of mankind were

not so strongly described and exemplisied in the Bible,

and if we could forget that this obstinate perverse-

ness was once our own character, we should sind it

difficult to conceive, aster we understand the nature

and design of the gospel, upon what grounds a

scheme so wisely and completely adapted to relieve

men from misery, to promote their present comfort,

and to secure their future happiness, should, instead

of being received with thankfulness, generally ex

cite:

*•Is.xii. 1'
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cite contempt and opposition. Can the world asford

a peace which shall abide and cheer the heart un

der all the changing circumstances incident to us in

this mortal state ? Can it propose any good, any ho

nours, prosit, or pleasures, worthy of being compa

red with the honour which cometh from GjA only,

the light of his countenance, and the riches of glory ?

Can the influence of the world preserve us from

trouble, or support us under it, or deliver us out of

it ? Has it any charms capable of soothing the an

guish of a wounded conscience ? Can it obviate the

stroke, or overcome the sear of death ? Or can it

inspire the soul with considence and joy, in the con

templation of that approaching day, when we must

all appear before the tribunal of 'the supreme Judge ?

That the world, if we poffessed the whole of it, .can

not do these things for us, is acknowledged bv. ma

ny, and selt by all. The gospel proposes a Cfird,vl

for every care, a balm for every wound ; and none

•who make the experiment of its efficacy are disap

pointed. In other cases, they who have received

great obligations may speak highly of their bene

factor ; and they who, beyond hope, have been re

covered from a dangerous malady, may commend

the skill and care of their physician, to those who are

labouring under the same disease, without giving of

sence. But if they who have obtained lise and peace

by believing in Jesus, proclaim his goodness, and

point him out to their sellow-sinners as the only

Physician and Saviour of fouls, their testimony is

charged with folly, and their endeavours rejected

with scorn, as officious and impertinent. Men, while

left to themselves, wi!.1 m?t come to him that they

may have lise, she God of" tnis S"?'1^ £? works

upon their prejudices, pride, and passions, t1:-^'

though the light of- truth shines arounj them like the

Hght of the fun, the eyes of their mind are blinded,

aud they are pleased with their darkness, aud umvil-

. . C 4 hng..
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ling to fee *. Hence of the fevr, comparatively,

who are favoured with a clear and faithful dispensa

tion of the gospel, the greater part, it is to be fear

ed, reject the counsel of God against themselves y

and his min iters. in all ages, have had enuse to adopt

the prophet's complaint, Lord, tube haeb believed our

iyp;rt\? It would be thus universally, if the Lord,

who gave the word, and who sends forth the preach

ers, had not engaged his promise, that they shall

liot labour wholly in vain, nor spend their strength-

for nought- He prepares a people to serve him, and

to shew forth his praise. And while some mock,

ethers refuse to hear |, and others, with an indo

lent indifference, are content to hear again and again,

there are others whose hearts are opened to receive

the*tfufh in the love of it. They hear and believe

to" everlasting life.

H'.^be instruments of this happy, change find

their reward in their, work. In being owned to the

salvation of a few, they are compensated for all the

opposition they meet with from the many ; and tbii.

on a twofold account.

First, and principally, for the love they bear to their.

Lords and tofiuls for his fake.

Tq see his name made precious to the hearts of

sinners ; to fee those who were blind admiring his.

excellency ; to fee those who were so far- off' from

God brought so nigh ; to see those who-were wretch

ed rejoicing in his goodness ; to hear those whose

lips were filled with folly, falsehood, or blasphemy^

proclaiming his praise ; fu^ch salutary effects of their

ministry fill them likewise with praise and jjpy : and

when their hearers express the power and spirit of

the gospel in their tempers and conducts they cart

fty, Now we live, ifyoustandfast in the Lord |j»

A

* 2 Cor. \t e. + If. liii. t.

f Acti ivii 33. § I Thefl",iii, %,
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A secondary fatisfadtion, which of itself is sufll.

cicnt to make them full amends for all the scorn of

an unkind world, is the Jhare they have in the affec

tions of the people who are thus benefited by their

ministry. This is the popularity which alone is de

sirable. It would be a small thing to be able mere

ly to hold a multitude by the ears ; but to be appro

ved and loyed by those to whom the Lord has m»ds

them useful, is a high honour, and a source of sub--

lime pleasure. . When Peter and John * had healed-

the lame man, I doubt not but they were more as--

sect id by the simple honest testimony of his grati

tude, than by the unmeaning wonder of all the sur

rounding multitude. If a true servant of the Lord,

by any advantage of abilities or elocution, should at

tach a large congregation to -a personal regard for

himself, should be admired and beloved by them,

axid yet discover no attachment in them to the Sa

viour whom he preaches, their partiality to him .

would give him but little pleasure. He would be

more ready to weep over them, than to rejoice in

the preference they gave him* For he seeks not their

applause, but their edification 5. and he aims not to

promote his own glory, but the glory of him who

lent him f. He is> indeed,, glad to see them attend*

ing upon the means which God has promised to bless,.

But the faithfulness and closeness of his addresses to

their consciences, by which many are sooner or later

disgusted and driven away, is a proof that he does--

not want them merely to make up- -a number about

him.i They who make the office of a preacher an

occasion whereby to promote their own interest or

reputation, may, perhaps, obtain the reward they

seek } :but it is such a. reward, as can only satisfy a

•weak, and- mercenary mind ; and from- him,, whose

n-.»me they prostitute, they can only expect the re

ward assigned toihypocrites and unbelievers.

C5 But-

■} Jehu vii. it*--
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But true Christians will, and do, set a high value-

upon the ministers who, with simplicity and godly

sincerity, preach the gospel of peace, in such a man

ner as to evidence that they are influenced by a re

gard to the glory of God, and to the good of fouls ;

and they give proof of their affection in more ways

than by speaking well of them.

i . By the satisfaction with which they accept a

faithful ministry, as a balance to the trials they meet

with in common life. There are many poor, and

many afflicted people,, who have little comfort in

the things of this life, and in their- own houses.

Some are pinched by penury, and some who live in

opulence, yet dwell, as the Psalmist expresses it, *,

in the fire, and among lions. They suffer not less than ,

the others, though in a different way, from the un-

kindnefs and opposition of their nearest connections. .

But in the house of God, they are satisfied and com

forted. And, according to the words of the pro

phet, though the Lord is pleased to give them the

bread of adversity, and the water of afflictions, yet,

since their teachers are not removed into corners, but

they have free access to the preaching of his word, .

and can attend upon a minister who careth for their

fouls, and meets them, when they are weary, nvitb

a word in season, they bear their appointed cross,with

cheerfulness. Though they have much bitterness of

heart at home, known only to themselves, they have,

a pleasure which a stranger interrr.cddleth not with,

when they go up to the house of the Lord. But if

the instrument, who is the messenger of God to

them for good, be removed, and they are deprived -

of these opportunities, the regard they bore him is

manifested by their sorrow for losing him ; which

often affects them more sensibly than all their other

griefs.

2»J3y taking kindly and in good part his most .

searching

Rsjil . lvii 4, t W- *»• ac_ .
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searching discourses in public, or even his reproofs

and admonitions in private, if needful. For they

know that he watches over their souls, as one who

must give an account *. And because they love

him, they do all in their power to make the- service

a pleasure, and not a giief to him. They do not

-wish him to speak smooth things to them, or to en

tertain them with the discussion of points in which

they have little concern, but to hear that which is

suitable to their own case and circumstances. And -

if the preacher discovers to them, that through inad

vertence, they have allowed themselves in any wrong '

practice, or have lived in the omission of any duty,

instead of being ofsended with his plain dealing, they

love him the better for it.

3. By their tenderness and sympathy with him in

all his exercises ; and by their care, according to

their ability, to make bis situation comfortable, and

to avoid every thing that might give him just occa

sion for complaint or grief. The trials of a faithful

minister are neither sew nor small. His work is

great; he is sure to meet with enemies and discourage

ments. He travel? in birth for souls f ; he is pained

by the opposition of the wicked, the inconstancy of

the wavering, and the inconsistency of many who

make prosession of the truth. He seels many anxi*

eties for those who are enquiring the way to the

kingdom, lest they should be turned aside and hin

dered ; and too often the hopes he had indulged, of

some who discovered a concern for religion, are dis

appointed. His inward conflicts are many. He of

ten walks- in much weakness, sear, and tremblings.

When he considers what he is, what he ought to be,

and what he has to do, he is often distressed, afraid,

and ashamed, and unable to speak. His path is

spread with snares, his heart wounded with tempta

tions. But his judicious hearers have some know-

C 6 ledge -

* JUb-iiii. 17. . . } Ca!, rv. 1$ ' |iCotviwf..
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ledge of what he endures for their fakes and ia

their service ; they love him, pity him, and pray

for him, arid their kind attention comforts him un

der all his tribulations.

Sometimes their regard is rather improperly ex-,

pressed; aswhen they not only value his ministry,

but hold him so highly, a favourite, that they can

hardly hear another. A preserence is certainly due

to the person who is made especially useful; but no

faithful preacher should be flighted. Though gifts

and abilities are not equal in all, yet they are all

the Lord's messengers, and entitled to regard.

Again, it Is an improper regard, if they yield

themselves implicitly to. him^ to be governed by his

will. Sq far. as we speak agreeably to the. scripture,

which is .the rule and standard of faith and practice

both to you and to us, we are. authorised to require

your attention and obedience; but you are not

bound to receive what we propose merely upon our

own authority. There are those, who account igno

rance the mother, of. devotion, and expect an impli

cit compliance with their injunctions, by virtue of

their ofsice and personal influence. IJut a true mi

nister will account it his honour and pleasure to

preach to an enlightened people, who love and study •.

the Bible, and, like the Bereans, search the scrip

ture *, to see if things are so as represented. Wt .

have no, dominion over yourfaith, but wijh to be helpers

es your joy f. Nor do we pretend to dominion over,

your purses, though we are to remind you of the

apostle's .charge, To da. good, and to communicate, for*..

get not %»

How much are they to be pitied, who account :

that word of grace a burden, which to those who-

receive it with thankfulness, provss the balm and.

cordial of lise! Tale heed how you hear. If the gos-t

Tpel is npt made- to you a favour, of lise, it, wi!L be a

favours.

» A£H xyii. II. f a. Cor. i. ^4, J Heb. xiLki/k
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savour of death. It will aggravate your guilt and

condemnation, and leave you utterly hopeless andr

inexcuseable. If: you continue impenitent and ob

stinate, the hour is coming, when you will wish-

you had never heard of the name of Jesus. It had

been better for you never to have been born, or to

have lived and died among the savage Indians, or.

to have been an idict or a lunatio.to the end of your

days, than to have lived where the doctrine of sal

vation was published in your hearing, if you finally •

reject, the counsel of God against yourselves !



SERMON XXXIs.

The Progress of the Gospel.

Romans x. i8±

■ Their sound went into all the earths and their

words unto the end ef the world.

fHE heavens declare the glory of God *. The gran

deur of the arch over our heads, the number and

lustre of the stars, the beauty of the light, the splen

dor of the sun, the regular succession of day and night,

and of the seasons of the year, are such proofs of in

finite wisdom and power, that the scripture attributes

to them a voice, a universal language, intelligible to

all mankind, accommodated to every capacity. There

is no speech nor language, where their voice is not

heard. The combined effect of the visible works of

the great Architect, presses a declaration upon the

ear of reason—The hand that made us is divine. We

must, however, understand it of the ear of right rea

son. The loudest voice is unnoticed by the deaf.

Thus it. ought to be, and thus it would be, if man

were indeed a rational creature, as he proudly boasts

himstlf. That the fact in general is otherwise ; that

the bulk of mankind are no more aff.cttd by the

works of God, than the bealts of the field •, that the

philosophers who profess to study them, so faintly

diieern, so frequently deny, the-great first Cause of

all, is a proof that lin has darkened and depraved the

noblest powers of the foul, and degraded man into

the state of an inattentive idiot. However the evi

dence, if it docs not excite his admiration and praises .
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is abundantly sufficient to convict him .of stupidity

and ingratitude, and to leave him without excuse *.

This passage, taken from that sublime ode of Da

vid, the nineteenth Psalm, is applied by the apostle to

illustrate the character, and the progress of the still

more wonderful display of the divine perfections,

which God has made known by the glorious gospel.

A variety of truths shine (like stars in the firmament)

in the system of revelation. But principally Jesus,

the Sun of truth and righteousness, the source of spi

ritual light and life, answers to the description there

given of the material sun. His goingforth is from the

end of heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it, and

there is nothing hidfrom his heats.

But the fulfilment of the promises respecting Mes

siah's kingdom is progressive. So far as this pro

phecy has been accomplished, the arm of the Lord

has been revealed. It is his doing, and may justly be

marvellous in our eyes. The truth of the prophecy

will be proved by.its final completion ; which, though

not likely to take place in our time, we may be assu-

ed that it cannot fail, for the Lord hath spoken it.

And besides, we have a sufficient pledge and security

for the whole, in what he has already done. It was

not necessary for the fulfilling of this prophecy, nor

consistent with the tenor of many other prophecies,

that the spread of the gospel should be instantaneous

and universal on its first publication. Messiah is to

rule in the midst of his enemies, till the appointed

season, when all enemies shall be subdued under his

feet. The gospel, the rod of his power, is so admi

rably adapted to the necessities ot mankind, that the

obstructions it has met with must be ascribed to their

wickedness and obstinacy. Not that they could re

sist the will of God. Had he intended to give it uni

versal success from the beginning, the event would

have been answerable. But it was his pleasure to

conduct

• B.om..i. »o.
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conduct' the dispensation of it, so as, on- the one hand,,

to display his sovereignty, wisdom, and power, and j

•n the other, to afford a full proof of the depravity

and alienation of the heart of man. This point is-

so much misunderstood and misrepresented, that,

though it is attended with great difficulties, especi

ally if we give way to vain reasonings upon it, I shall

venture, in the present discourse, to offer a few-

thoughts towards clearing the subject, and vindica--

t-ing (if the very attempt be not . presumptuous) the -

ways of God to mart.

When the Sun of righteousness) after a long night .

of darkness, arose upon the world, there appeared

strong probability that the prophecies concerning the.

extent of his vital influence, from east to west, from

pole to pole, would soon be completely realized- In*

a very short space he was known and adored by mul

titudes, through the greatest part of the Roman em

pire, and beyond its limits. But, perhaps, for about- •

seventeen hundred years since that period, the boun

daries of his kingdom, though theyhave been altered,,

have rot been much enlarged^ If he has since in.

some measure enlightened the more western parts of

the globe, the eastern regions, which once rejoiced,

in his light, are now overwhelmed with gross Ma-

bommedan darkness. And if we were capable of in-,

vestigating the state of the world at this day, we:

should probably find, that five out of six of the human--

race now living, never so much as heard of the name,

of Jesus as-a Saviour. There is reasoa to fear likewise,

that in the nations who professedly, call him Lord, ,

and are not unwilling- to be themselves called Chris

tians, a greater proportion than of five out. of six, are,

no less strangers to his power and grace, than the?

Mahommedans who reject him, or the heathens who.

Sever heard, of him;

There is not perhaps* a darker chapter • in the-.

book o£ divine providence, nor a meditation which =

fails fat a, more absolute subjection and submission

to.
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to the holy wiH and unsearchable wisdom of God,

than this. The first spread of the gospel proved it

to be a divine expedient, fully capable of producing

all the great purposes which the prophets had fore

told, and which the state of the world required. It

reconciled men to God, to themselves, and to each

other. It subdued their passions, regulated their af

fections, freed them from the guilt and bondage of

sin, from the love of the world, and from the fear of'

death. Wherever the doctrine of the cross was

preached, it produced that salutary change of con

duct which philosophy had long attempted in vain j

and raised men to that life of communion with God,,

of which philosophers had no conception. Such was

the bright morning of the gospel-day. But in time,

yea, in a little time, dark clouds obscured its light,

its progress was impeded, and in a manner stopped.

On one hand, the profession and name of the gospel

gave occasion to mischiefs and abominations, which

had been unknown among the heathens,; so- that the.

part of the world which received the name of Christ

endom, was little distinguished from the rest, in a re

ligious view, but by a fierce and rancorous supersti-.

tion, which tyrannized over the consciences, liberties,

and the lives of men. On the other hand, as I have

observed, the very name of Christianity, was restrain

ed to a small portion of the earth ; many nations have

not heard of it to this day j and many who once pro

fessed it have renounced it long ago.

Thus the fact stands. We cannot deny it. But

how shall we account for it ? Infidels and petty rea

soners think they here fixid an invincible objection

against the truth. They fay, « If the gospel you

speak of be so salutary and necessary, if it be indeed

" the greatest effect of the divine goodness, why has

«c not God, who is the common father of mankind*.

*» afforded it to all the nations of the earth ? and why

* is it restrained to so few ?" But I think we may re-

tQtt the question, and let them who propose it give,

fuck
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such an answer (if they can) as shall not amount to

a confession of the obstinacy and ungrateful folly of

mankind. When the world saw the happy tendency

and effects of this gospel in the age of the apostles,

why did they not universally receive it? We know-

that when the use of the mariner's compass, the art

of printing, and many other inventions that might

be named, were discovered in one country, they were

presently adopted by the surrounding civilized na

tions. Even the recent attempts to venture through

the air with a balloon, hazardous as they certainly

are, and insignificant with respect to real usefulness,

are likely in a little time not only to engage the no

tice, but to excite the imitation, of Europe. Why

then was the gospel, the most beneficial and import

ant discovery the world has been favoured with, the

only one that has been treated with general contempt?

Certainly our Lord has assigned the true reason,

Light is come into the world, but mm love darkness

VAihcr than lights because their deeds are- eviL*. They

hate the light, they will not come to it, nor will they

permit it to come to them if they can possibly prevent

it This glorious gospel of the blessed God has been

and still is shunned and dreaded, and every human

precaution and exertion has been employed to with

stand and suppress it, as though, like the pestilence,

it was baneful to the welfare of society. May we

not say, speaking after the manner of men, that the

Lord has done enough to confirm his own express

and solemn declaration, that he has no pleasure in the-

death os the "wicked) but that the wicked may turn from

his way and lives! He has raised up a succession of

faithful servants, from age to age, to publish these

glad tidings. The reception they have met with, not

only from the heathens, but from nominal Christians,

is well known to those who are acquainted with ec

clesiastical history; which contains little more than a

detail

• John 19. t Ezck. xxx'ni. II.
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detail of the arts and cruelties by which the civil and

ecclesiastical powers of almost every kingdom where

trre gospel has been known have endeavoured to sup

press it.

The nation of Great Britain, in particular, has but

little right to ask, Why the gospel ot Christ has been

spread no farther among the heathen ? The provi

dence of God has favoured us with peculiar advan

tages for this service. Our arms and commerce have

opened us a way to the most distant -parts of the

globe ; and of late years, the enterprising spirit o£

our navigators has added almost a new world to the

discoveries of former times. How far have our plans

been formed with a subserviency to the great design

of evangelizing the heathen ? How much have we

done to promote it in Asia, where our influence and

opportunities have been the greatest ? What im

pression of the name and spirit of Christianity has our

conduct given to the inhabitants of India '. But I

forbear—Facts are too well known to need recital y

too glaring to need a comment. It is true, we have

an incorporated society for propagating the gospel in-

foreign parts, and we hear of missionaries ; but of

the good effects of their missions, as at present con

ducted, we neither hear, nor expect to hear. While

America was ours, the efforts of a sew individuals .

from the northern provinces in the last and present

century, were not without success. But I sear this is

all the honour we can claim. Some good has been

done by the Danish mission to Tranquebar ; but I

believe our influence in it has been rather nominal

than effective. The extent and effects of the labours

of the Unitas Fratrum *, compared with their cir

cumstances and resources, must not be omitted on

this occasion. They doubtless excite admiration, and

thankfulness to God, in every serious mind acquaint

ed..

* More generally known amongst us by the name of the Brc-

thr: i, or Moravian*.
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ed with the subject. But excepting in these instan>

ces, I belii ve the heathens have derived but little

knowledge of the gospel, from their connections with

Christendom, for some ages past. And I think none of

the commercial nations in Europe have had the propa

gation of Christianity less at heart than the Engliih.

What obligations the natives of Africa are under to

us, for instruction or example, may be estimated, in

part, by a cursory survey ot" the state of our Well-

India islands.

That the gospel is so little known in the world,

and so little received where it is known, cannot be so

properly ascribed to the will of God, as to the wic

kedness and wilfuliuss of men. Undoubtedly he to

whom all things are possible, who has absolute power

over the hearts of his creatures, could make a way

for the universal reception of it. And we trust that,

in his owu time he will do so. But power is not his

only attribute. It would be rash and absurd to sup

pose that the great God will do every thing that he

can do. We are sure that he will do what is worthy

of himself; but of this his own insinite wisdom is the

only competent judge. What is becoming of his per

sections and holy government, we can know no far

ther than he is pleased to inform us. But it certain

ly becomes us to lay our hands upon our mouths,

and our mouths in the dust, when we contemplate

his conduct ; or, if we do speak, to adopt the Apos

tle's language, Oh the depths of the riches, both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God ! How unsearchable are

his judgments, and his ways pastJinding out I For of him,

and through him, and to him are all things. To whom.

be gloryfor ever *.

However, my text is fulsilling, and shall be fulsil

led. This joyful sound ha3 already been spread lar

abroad, in desiance of all attempts to restrain it.

Multitudes from age to age have heard it, and found.

itc

*-Ro.ti. 11.36.
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it to be the power of God unto salvation. And it

would be easy to prove, if it belonged to my subject,

that the superior advantages of civilization which

Christendom enjoys are remotely owing to the know

ledge of revelation. To this must be chiefly ascribed

the different state of this island from what it wa"S

when visited by Julius Cæsar. Yea, our modern phi

losophers would mike but a poor figure, were they

despoiled of all the plumes they have borrowed from

the book they affect to despise. Farther, the purpose

of God to save sinners by faith in his beloved Son,

is the primary -ground of that patience and long suf

fering which he still exercises towards such a world

as this. And some imperfect traces of this design,

transmitted by tradition, are probably to be found,

though wofully disfigured, among every nation and

people under heaven : which have at least preserved,

in a degree, the notices of right and wrong, and some

faint warnings of conscience, in the most savage state

of human nature. But, were it not for reasons con

nected with the designs of his mercy, we can scarcely

conceive that the Holy- God would have perpetuated

the race of mankind in a state of rebellion and enmity

against his government. Or if he had permitted them

to multiply, and left them wholly and absolutely to

themselves, without interposing some restraints upon

their depravity, I believe the inhabitants of the earth

would have been no better than incarnate fiends.

The prophecies, both of the Old and New Testa

ment, encourage us to hope for a time, when the

light of gospel-truth will break forth with meri

dian brightness, the glory of the Lord be revealed,

and all flesh (hall tee his salvation. As a pledge of

this, and of the truth of the whole scripture, we

have what may be called a standing miracle conti

nually before our eyes ; I mean the state of the Jews,

who, though dispersed far and wide among many

nations, are every wheie preserved a distinct and se

parate
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parate people. The history of the world affords no

other instance of the like kind. The great monar

chies, by which they were successively conquered and

scattered, have successively perished. Only the names

of them remain. But the people whom they despised,

and endeavoured to exterminate, subsist to this day -;

and though sifted like corn over the earth, and appa

rent/y forsaken of God, are still preserved by his won

derful providence, unaffected by the changes and cus

toms around them ; still tenacious of the law of Mo

ses, though the observance of it is rendered impracti

cable. Many day?, many ages they have lived, as the

prophets foretold they should, without a temple, with

out sacrifice or priest *. As yet, many heathen na

tions are permitted to walk in their own ways. But

at length the fulness of the Gentiles Jhall come in, and

all Israel shall be saved \.. The revolutions and com

motions in kingdoms and nations, which astonish and

perplex politicians, are all bringing forward this great

event. The plan of the human drama, to us, who

only fee a single scene, is dark and intricate ; but the

•catastrophe is approaching; and in the close of the

whole, the manifold wisdom of God will be admired

and adored, and all hoty and happy intelligences will

acknowledge with transport, He has done all things

•well

But the point I am chiefly to press upon my hearers,

is, that this word of salvation is sent to you :{:, How

the great Judge will deal with the heathens, who

were never favoured with it, he has not seen fit dis

tinctly to inform us. But thus far he has assured

us, that it will be more tolerable for Tyre and

Sidon, yea for Sodom and Gomorrah, than for

those who have the privilege ot knowing the go&

pel, if they reject it ||. To them much is given, and

of them much will be required. Po not think

ministers

* Hos.iii, 4,5. f Rom. xi. 25, 26; ) Acts xiii. »6.'

U Matt. si. 20,-24,
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ministers assuming if they magnify their office. We

have no reason to think highly of ourselves. Nor

would you be blameable for disregarding us if we

spoke in our own names. -But if we preach the

truth ot the gospel in simplicity and sincerity, then

we speak in the name of the Lord, and demand your

attention. Do you ask for our authority and com

mission ? Ask your own consciences. If, like Fe

lix, when you mean only to indulge your curiosity

by hearing us, you are constrained to tremble * ; if

we force upon your mind the remembrance of what

you have said or done j if our message makes you

•uneasy and dissatisfied with yourselves ; if you can

not avoid feeling at some times the truth of our prin

ciples, and the necessity of the change we would

press upon you ; if, though you have been repeated

ly displeased and offended with what you hear, and,

perhaps, have gone away purposing or threatening

that you would hear it no more, you still appear a-

mongst us—then you have a sufficient proof, that the

ministers are tent and authorised to speak to you, and

we take your consciences to witness that we preach

the truth.

* Actl Xiiv. %$ ;
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SERMON XXXm.

Opposition to Messiah unreasonable.

PsAite ii. i>—

tyhy do the heathen rage, ard the people imngitie a vam

thitg? Ike lings of the ,aith set thtmjelx'es, and

the rulers take ctur.ftl toytiher, againjl the 1 old, ard

ogaitifl his Anointed ; faying, Let us break his tends

tfundtr, and caj, ana} Its cordsfrom us.

lT is generally admitted, that the institutes of

■* Christianity, as contained in the New '1 estarnent,

do at lead exhibit a beautiful and salutary system of

HRcrals ; and that a snctre compliance with the pre-

repis of our Lord and his Apoiiles would have a goed

effect tipen society. Few infidels have ventured to

contradict the common fenle of mankind so far as

to deny this. Nor can it be denied, that the au

thor of this institution, it we judge by the hittory and

character piven of him by the evangelists, exemplified,

in the highest perfection, by his own conduct, the

precepts which he enjohred to his followers. While

he lived as a man amongst men, the tenor of his be

haviour was such as became the friend of mankind.

Though he submitted to a low estate, and often suf

fered hunger, thirst, and weariness, we do not read

of his having wrought a single miracle merely for

his own relief. But the wants and calamities of

others continually excited his compassion and enga

ged his assistance. He gave fight to the blind, health

to the sick, and sometimes wiped away the tears of

mourners,
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■mourners, by restoring their dead to life. He en

dured hunger himself; but once and again provided

food for multitudes, lest they, having nothing to eat-,

should faint by the way. Nor did he confine his

•acts of benevolence to his followers, but was easy of

access, and granted the request of all indiscriminate

ly who applied to him. He went about doing good*,

and often put himself in the way of those who would

not otherwise have known him. And though he was

opposed, calumniated, and laughed to scorn, he con

tinued unwearied and determined in the same cause,

bestowing benefits on all around him, as occasions

offered, and returning good for evil. May we not

with reason ask, Why then did Jews and Heathens,

priests and people, scribes atid Sadducees, rage so

furiously against him, who did nothing amiss, who

did all things well ? Why did persons of the most

opposite interests, parties, and sentiments, who could

agree in nothing else, so cordially agree in opposing

MhSSlAH ?

His gospel breathes the spirit of the great Author,

and has a direct tendency to make men happy and

-uleful. Wherever it was published, in the first age,

among the Heathens, many of them turned from the

worship of dumb idols, to serve the living and true

God. It taught and enabled them to renounce //«-

godliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righte

ously, and godly j-; and it still produces the fame ef

fects. The world now bears the narfie of Christian ;

but under this new and honourable name it retains

the fame spirit as formerly. Many who are called

Christian, are no less under the power of evil tem

pers and evil habits, than the heathens to whom

the apostles preached. But where the gospel of the

grace of God reaches the heart, a real and obser

vable change is produced. The profane person learns

to fear an oath, the libertine is reclaimed, the drum-

Vcl. H. D kard

* Acts x. 38. -f Titus ii. IS.
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kard becomes sober, and the miser kind. Where-

ever the truth of the gospel is known and received,

instances may be found of persons who were a ter

ror and a burden to their families, being delivered

from the stings of a guilty conscience, from the do

minion of headstrong passions, from the slavery of

habitual wickedness, and made peaceful, useful, and

exemplary members of society, by what the apostle

calls the preaching of the cross. And we challenge

history to shew, that an abiding, consistent reforma

tion, was ever effected by any other doctrine, in a

single province, or city, or village, or even in a single

family.

What then shall we say of that zeal which kindled

the fire of persecution against our Lord and his a-

postles, and his followers, through a succession of

ages ? What is the common principle, the bond of

union, which at this day connects people who differ so

widely in other respects, and points their displeasure

from all sides against this one object ? In a former

discourse, [Ser. 17.] I briefly mentioned the princi

pal grounds of that dislike which the Jews manifest

ed to Messiah's personal ministry ; and I observed,

that they are deeply rooted in the nature of fallen

man, and therefore not peculiar to any one age or

nation. The gospel always did, and always will,

produce the fame happy change in those who receive

it ; and provoke the lame opposition and resentment

in those who do not. The actings will be different

as circumstances vary, but the principle is univer

sally the same. In this island, which the good pro

vidence of God has distinguished by many signal

and peculiar favours, the spirit of our constitution

• and government is friendly to liberty of conscience

. and the rights of private judgment ; so that our reli

gious profeflion does not txpose us to the penalties of

fire and lword, stripes or tortures, imprilonment or

banishment. Such trials have been the lot of our

forefathers ;
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forefathers; when the servants of God, under the

names of Gospellers or Puritans, were treated as here

tics of the worst fcrt. We are bound to acknow

ledge with thankfulness the blessings of religious and

civil liberty which we enjoy. But the world at large

around us is not more favourably disposed to the

grace and rule of Messiah's kingdom, than it was

in the days of Heathen and Popish darkness. The

tongue at least is unrestrained, and out of the abun

dance of the heart the mouth will speak. The gospel

offends the pride of men, by considering them all on-

a level, as sinners in the fight of God ; and by pro

posing only one method of salvation, without admit

ting any difference of plea or character. It offends

them likewise by its strictness. Like Herod, they

might perhaps consent to do many things *, if they

were left at liberty to please themselves in others, in

which, though expressly contrary to the will of God,

they will not submit to be controlled ; and therefore

they are much displeased with the gospel, which, b^

affording no allowance or connivance to the least

known sin, but prescribing a rule of universal holi

ness, crosses their inclinations and favourite inter its.

"When Paul preached at Ephesus, Demetrius and his

cormpanions'perceived that their craft was in danger.

This was the real cause of their anger, but they w,.*re

ashamed to avow it-; and therefore their ostensible

reason for opposing him was of a religious kind f and

they professed a great concern for the honour of Dia

na. Few perhaps would have given themselves much

trouble to promote or preserve the gain of the crafts

men ; but a pretended regard for the worship which

had been long established, was a popular topic, which

wrought powerfully upon the superstition of the ig

norant multitude, and thousands were presently in

duced to join with them in the cry, Great is Diana of

the hpbffians,

D 2 The

'• Mark vi. to. f A&5
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The like arts are Rill practised with the like suc

cess. The same secret motives are disguised by the

same plausible pretences. The defceitfulness and wic

kedness of the heart appears in no one instance more

plainly than in the cavils which are repeated and

multiplied against the grace of the gospel. When

we preach a free salvation by faith in Jesus, and pro

pose his obedience unto death, as the sure and only

ground of acceptance with God 5 when we siy, in

the woids of the apostle, to the vilest of sinners who

seel the burden, and sear ihe consequences of their

sins, Btheve in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou jhalt

be saved*, an alarm is raised, and a concern pre

tended for the interests of morality. The doctrine

of salvation hyjaith only, is charged with opening a -

door, a ;1ood-gate for licentiousness ; and it is sup

posed, that if this doctrine be true, people may live

as they please, and still comfort themselves with the

expectation of heaven at last. Considering our na

tural propensity to trust in ourselves that we are righ

teous, I do not wonder that persons who are compa

ratively sober and -decent should speak thus, while

they are ignorant of the strictness of the holy law of

God, and of die depravity of their own hearts. But

I sometimes wonder that they are not a little discon

certed, by the characters of many (so different from

what they suppose their own to be) who join with

them in the objections they make. For in this point,

with the sober and decent, the licentious and profli

gate readily concur ; and whoremongers, adulterers,

drunkards, and profane swearers, almost equal them

in gravely expressing their apprehensions, that the

doctrine of salvation by grace will prove very unfa

vourable to the practice of good works. How very

remarkable is this—that the virtuous and the vile,

the most respectable and the most infamous people,

{hould so frequently agree in sentiment, and unite in

opposing

* Acts »vi. 31.
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opposing the gospel, professedly from the same mo

tive. But thus it was at the commencement of Mes

siah's kingdom, kings, rulers, priests, and people,

all conspired and raged against him. Herod and Pi

late, the Jewish elders and the Roman soldiers, the

Pharisees and the Sadducees, thus differed, and thus

agreed. They hated each other till he appeared ;

but their greater common hatred to him made them

act in concert, and they suspended their mutual a-

nimosity, that they might combine to destroy him.

I may seem to have digressed from the immediate

scops of my text, but I judge it proper to bring the

subject home to ourselves. If I confined myself to

prove that the enemies of our Lord, when he was

upon earth, were very unreasonable and unjust in

treating him as-they did, I should have an easy task,

and, I suppose, the ready assent of all my hearers.

But there may be persons present, who, though they

tittle suspect themselves, are equally misled by pre

judices ; and under a semblance of zeal for a form

of godliness, oppose the truth and power of it, upon

the same principles and in the fame spirit as the

Jews aud Heathens did of old. The Jews who con

demned Messiah to death, blamed their forefather;.,

for persecuting the prophets who foretold his appear

ance * ; but their own conduct towards him was a

proof, that had they lived in the days of the prophets,

they would have acted as their fathers-had done. Ho

the resentment that many, who bear' the Christian

name in this day, discover against the- doctrines of

the gospel, and against the people who profess them,,

si a proas that they would have concurred with those

who crucified the Lord of glory, had they lived In

Jerusalem at that time.

In this prophecy, David, under the influence of

the Holy Spirit, speaks of the future as actually pre

sent. He sew the resistance that would be made "to-

D 3 the

* Mau, iiiii. jft 3i«f
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the person and kingdom of Messiah by the powers

of the world ; that they would employ their force

and policy to withstand and suppress the decree and

appointment of God. The question, "Why ? implies

that their opposition would be both groundless and

inefsectual.

1. It .was entirely groundless and unreasonable. Mes

siah was iiidced a King, and he came to set up a

kingdom that should enoure lor evir But his king

dom is not of this world ; and, if rightly understood,

would give no umbrage to hum n governments. It

does not intersere with the rights of princes. His

subjects are indeed primarily bound by the laws of

thtir immediate King, and they must obey Uod rather

than man *, if man will presume to enjoin such

laws as contradict his known will. But with this

exception, it is a part of the duty they owe to their,:

Lord, to obey those whom he has placed, by his-

providence, in authority over them. The kingdom

of Messiah has little to do with what we call poli

tics. His people are taught to render to Ctesar the

things that are Casar's f, and to yield a peaceful

subjection to the powers that be, under whatever

form of government their lot may be cast. They

are strangers and pilgrims upon earth \, their citi

zenship, treasures, and conversation, are in heaven;,

and they have no more direct concern with the in

trigues and parties of politicians, than a traveller

has in the seuds and disturbances which may hap

pen in a foreign country through which he is pas

sing. They are to obey God, they are to obey kings

and governors in subordination to God, they are to

render to all their due ; tribute to whom tribute, cus

tom to whom custom, honour to whom honour \\. But

where they cannot comply with the laws of govern

ment without breaking the laws of God, then they

.are net to obey, but to sufser patiently, committing

»..• their

* Acts v. 29. f Matt. jxii. ai, 1 1 Pet. ii. n. || Rom. iiii. 1, *»,
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their cause to him whom they serve ; well knowing

that he is able to protect or relieve them, lo far as

his wisdom judges it fit, arid to m.ike them abun

dant amends for all they can suffer for his fake. I

am not a direct advocate for the doctrines of passive

obedience and non resistance in the largest sense.

I set a great value upon the blessings of civil and re

ligious liberty, I reverence the constitutional rights

of nations, particularly of our own. But they arc

all dependant upon the will of our Lord ; and I

know not by what means they can be preserved to

a people, when their sins have made them ripe for

judgment. But let the dead bury their dead *. God

will never want instruments, when it is his pleasure

to relieve the oppressed, or to abase the proud. For

these purposes, he over-rules the counsels and assiirs

of men, pours contempt upon the designs of prin

ces, and takes the wife in their own craftiness. The

subjects of his spiritual kingdom have only to com

mit their cause to him, to wait upon him, to observe

and to admire his management. Their best interest

is always safe. And even the troubles they meet

with, are appointed-for their good. But if they so

far conform to the world, as to take an active and

decided part in the disputes and contentions around

them, they usually dishonour their Christian charac

ter, and obstruct their own peace and comfort.

There may possibly be some exceptions. God may

sometimes place a servant of his, by th2 leading of

his providence, in a post of high political impor

tance, as he did Joseph and Daniel, but I believe

such instances are few •, and if any venture of their

own accord beyond the proper line of their calling

as Christians, the event is usually grief and loss to

them. They are described in his word, as those

•who are quiet in the land -f, and such should be their

deportment.

D 4 v We

* Matt. viii. »». . f Psal,.xmv. to.
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We arc sure it was thus, in the first and golden

■'ays of Christianity. The Roman government was.

then absolute, arbitrary, and oppressive. Tiberius,

Caligula, Nero, and others, who presided over it^

and bore the name of Roman emperors, were be

yond measure vile and abominable: one of them

was, by a decree of the Roman senate, sentenced

to death as a public enemy to mankind— but the

Christians neither disputed their right, nor disobey

ed their authoiiiy. Kings and rulers, therefore,

have nothing to fear from the gospel of Christ. The

maxims of sound policy would engage all their in

fluence in facilitating its progress, for true Christians

will assuredly be geed subu cts. Impatience of sub

ordination, contempt of lawful authority, tumults,,

riots, and conspiracies, are evils which would have

no place if the gospel was generally received. But

princes have been usually exposed to the flattery of

designing men, who, by their arts and misrepresenta

tions, have seduced them to act contrary to their

true interests. Their mistaken efforts to suppress

that cause, which, if maintained, would have been

the best security of their thrones, have often stained

the annals of their reign with innocent blood, and

filled their dominions with misery. History fur

nishes many instances of kings, who might otherwise

have lived beloved and dieel lamented, that have in

volved themselves and their families in the calamities,

with which they unjustly punistied those who deser

ved their protection. For,

2. Opposition to Messiah and his kingdom is

no less vi:tn and uieffeBtial, than unreasonable and ;

groundless. Nor is it vain only, but ruinous to

the fe who engage in it. "What did the Jews build,

when they rejected the foundation-stone which God.

had laid in Zion ? They acted, as they thought,

with precaution and foresight. They said, If we

k.t Urn thus alone, all men will lelitv: on him ; and
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the Romans fall come- and take avvay both our place and

our nation*. Foolish politicians ! Did they preserve

their city by crucifying the Son of God F The very

evil they seared came upon them. Or rather, be-

ing abandoned of God to their own counsels, they

brought it upon themselves. In a sew years the Ro

mans, with whom they appeared so desirous to keep

upon good terms, destroyed their city with an . un

heard-of destruction, and exterminated them from

the land. This was an emblem of the inevitable,

total, irreparable ruin, which awaits all those who

persist in rejecting the rule of Messiah. The na

tion, the individual, that will not serve him, must"

sa rely perish.

Ah ! If sinners did but know what the bonds and

cords are, which they are so determined to break ; -

if they knew that his service is persect freedom ; if

they were aware what more dreadful bonds and

chains they are rivetting upon themselves, by refu

sing his easy yoke, they would throw down their

arms and submit. They think, if they yield to the

gospel, they must bid adieu to pleasure. But what

.will become of their pleasure, when, the day of his

forbearance being expired, he will speak to them in-'

his wrath, and- sill them with hopeless horror and

dismay ?

Elds the Lord, ye favoured- sew, whose eyes are-'

opened, whose hearts are softened, and who are be

come the willing people of this Saviour. Yet a little

while, and he will appear again, and then you—also

shall appear with him in glory \

* John xi. 48. '
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Opposition to Messiah in vain.

Psalm ii. 4.

He that Jittcth in the heavens Jhall laugh j the Lord

stall have them in derision.

THE extent and efficacy of the depravity of man

kind, cannot be fully estimated by the conduct

of heathens destitute of divine revelation. We may-

fay of the gospel, in one sense, what the Apostle says

of the law, // entered that fin might abound *. It

afforded occasion for displaying the alienation of the

heart of man from the blessed God in the strongest

light. The sensuality, oppression, and idolatry which

have prevailed in all ages, sufficiently prove the wic

kedness of men to be very great. But the opposition

which they w ho have rebelled against the government

of their Creator, make to the proposals of his grace,

is a proof still more striking. If sin has so hardened

their hearts, and blinded their eyes, that of them

selves they neither can nor will implore his mercy ;

yet it might be thought that if the great God, whom

they have so heinously offended, should be pleased, of

his own goodness, to make thefirst overtures of re

conciliation, and to invite them to receive pardon,

they would gladly attend to his gracious declaration ; I

especially when they are informed, tfiat to preserve

them from perissing, he gave up his only Son to fuf-

ft rings and death. But when they not only defy his

pewer bst insult his goodness ; when they reject and

blaspheme

* Row. V. 30.\
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blaspheme the Saviour whom he commends to them ;

when they are but the more exasperated by his ten

ders of mercy; when they scorn his message, and

persecute hi3 messengers by whom he intreats them

to be reconciled ; this mad and ungrateful carriage

shews such a root;d enmity against God in fallen

men, as even the fallen angels are not capable of dis

covering. For Messiah took nit on him the nature of

angels, nor did he make proposals of mercy to them.

But he did take upon him our nature. He visited us -

in person, for us he lived a sufferer, and died that we

might live. The prophets foresaw and foretold the

reception he would meet with, and their predictions

were fulsilled. The Jews who prosessed to expect

him, and the heathens who had not heard of nim,

united their utmost efforts to withstand and deseat

the purposes of his unexampled love. What must

the holy angels think of the baseness, presumption,

and obstinacy of such creatures !

But rebellion against God is not only wickedness,

but folly and infatuation in the extreme. Win ever

hardened himself agairs-the Lord and prospered * ? He

whom they opposed, and against whom they thought

they had prevailed when they saw him dead upon

the cross, soon resumed his glory and his throne.

The text therefore principally raspects the opposition

made to his gospel and to his kingdom aster his ascen

sion, which is still carrying on, but which always was,

and always will be in vain. The words I have read

offer two points for the consolation of those who love

him, and for the timely consideration of those who >

have hitherto disregarded him,

I. 'That hefitteth in the heavens.

II. The notice he taketh of his enemies. Hefinilet

at their rage, and treats both their power and their

policy with contempt.

D 6 I. He i :

• Job.lx' 4.- .--
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I. He whom God has anointed, (therefore called-

Mi ssi ah), he against whom kings and rulers, nations

and the people Tage,.flteth< in the heavens. He has

finished his great work, and entered into his rest ;

having by himself purged our Jim, he is immoveably

seated on his throne, at the right bend ef the Majejly

en high *. He is the Head, King, and Lord of prin

cipalities, dominions, and powers, possessed of ali

authority, unchangeably fixed over all, God blejfedfor

evermore \. In this character he is the Representa

tive, High Priest, Advocate, and Shepherd of all

who put their trust in him. He is ever mindful of

them. While he is preparing a place for them near

himself, by the power of his Spirit lie maintains an

intercourse with-them, and manifests himself to them

as he docs not to the world. By his providence,

which ruieth over all, he manages their concerns up

on earth, supplies their wants, and gives them pre

sent and effectual help .and, support in their time of

trouble. To him their eyes and hearts are directed,

tj:ey l:.ck, to him and are, enlightened %, strengthened,

and comforted, And under his protection, they are

fuse. He having taken charge ol them, and engaged

to, save.them to the, uttermost-, ti» -weapon formed a-

emnfl them can prosper. Now they, may draw nigh"

to God withj boldness, for they have One who ever

liveth to male ititerceffion for than. Now they may

lay .aside all anxious uneas y cares, for they have a

mighty Friend who, careth lor them. Now they may

fay, each one for himself, J will ir:ft and not be

ttsraidj for the Lord Jehovah is my JIrcngth, and my

sing, and my salvation jl. . Whether you have indeed

tied to him lor refuge, as. the hope fet before you,

cammitted your foul to him,, and accepted him in ail

his. offices, as your Prophet, Priest, and King, is a

point of experience; if you have, he knows it,, for he

ci^bjed you,. to. do it ; and. hit will not. disappoint the

hope

•«tfefc Usjj f Rom. ir. j., f PCtl; uxtaf* U *** »» -
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hope and expectation which he himself has wrought

in- you. If you have, methlnks you must know it

likewise. Have you not done it more than once ?

Do you not daily repeat" this surrender of yourself to

him ? It is certainly possible to assent to the truths

of the gospel, considered merely as doctrines or pro

positions, yea to plead and dispute for them with

much seeming earnestness, and yet to be entirely a

stranger to their power. But I trust that they to

whom I now speak will understand me. Our Lord

reminded Nathanael of what had passed under the

fig-tree *, when Ire thought himself alone. Do not

I remind you of seasons, when no eye but the eye of

Him who seeth in .secret was upon you ? Did not

you then and there, once and again, accept him as.

your Saviour upon the warrant of his own word, de

vote yourself to his service, resign yourself to his dis

posal, and entrust yourself to his care ? Then fear

not. He that sitteth in the heavens is on your side.

If the premises be well grounded, the inference is

sure. And though many may rise up against you,

they shall not prevail ; for he will teach your hands to

•war, and your fingers to fight, will cover your head

in-the day of battle, and in the end make you msre than .

conqueror. For the battle is not yours, but the Lord's.

Your enemies are his, and his cause is yours. They

v/ho associate against, him shall be dashed in pieces,

as- the billows break and-die upon- a rocky shore.

II. The feebleness and insignificance of their rage

against Messiah, is intimated by the manner in

which he notices their proceedings.. He-holds thtm in .

derision^ he laughs them toscorn. He has them perfect

ly under his cuntroul, holds them , in a chain when

they think- themselves most at liberty; appoints the

boundj beyond which they cannot pass, and can in a

moment c'ueck them, and make them feel his hook

a»d bridle, when in the height of their career.

It-

* Jphn i. 48*
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It is the Lord's pleasure not only to favour and to

support his people, but to do it in such a way that it

may appear to be wholly his own work, and that the

praise belongs to him alone. And. therefore he per

mits their enemies for a season to try if they can pre

vent his designs. For a season, things take such a

course that their attempts seem to prosper ; they

threaten, they boast, and confidently expect to carry

their point. But the contest always issues in their

shame and confusion. He not only disconcerts their

schemes, but makes them instrumental to the promo

ting of his own designs. Thus when he sent Moses

to deliver Israel from- Egypt, Pharaoh, instead of

complying with his command, increased their bur

dens, added to the rigour of their bondage, and,

though rebuked by a succession of severe judgments,

he hardened himself the more, and was determined

to detain them if he could But he could not detain

them a day or an hour beyond the appointed rime

which God had long before made known to Abra

ham *. Then they were delivered, and Pharaoh and

his host overthrown in the Red Sea. Hereby thz

namcr of the God of Israel was more known, noticed,

and magnified, than it would have been, if Pharaoh

had dismissed the people without Teluctance or delay.

In like manner, when Messiah lest the earth his

followers were considered as sheep without a shep

herd. The world conspired to suppress his cause,

and to root out the remembrance ol his people. But

the methcd3 they employed counteracted their own

designs. They who were dispersed by the persecu

tion th.it followed the death of Stephen, preached the

word wherever they went, the gospel spread from

place to place, and the number of disciples daily in

creased. So that the Jewish rulers soon found them

selves unequal to the task, and foreboded their own

disappointment, doubting nihereunto these things would

grow f. In some cases the Lord signally interposed,

and

* Exod, xii. 41, 4?. , * Acts v. J4. . „
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and (hewed how entirely the lives and the hearts of

his adversaries were in his hands. The haughty He

rod was suddenly smitten by an invisible hand, with a

loathsome and mortal disease *. He fell, devoured

by worms ; but the success of the gospel, which he

had presumed to withstand, greatly increased and

spread. The furious zeal of Saul of Tarsus f againlt

the truth, was silenced in a different manner. Jesus,

whom he ignorantly persecuted, appeared to him in

the way to Damascus, when he was breathing out

threatening* andslaughter against the disciples, disarm

ed his rage, made him a monument of his mercy,

and an earnest and successful preacher of the faith he

had laboured to destroy.

From the Jews, the business was transferred to the

heathens, whose opposition was no less unavailing.

Though they sometimes affected to boast that they

had suppressed the Christian name, the gospel was

propagated in defiance of their attempts to prevent

it. The worst and the best of the Roman emperors

were alike industrious, and alike unsuccessful, in their

endeavours to stifle the work of God. At length, in

the reign of Constantine, the Christian religion ob

tained the sanction and protection ps imperial autho

rity.

But it soon appeared that the religion of the New

Testament gained little advantage by this revolution.

Though the worship of heathen idols gradually de

clined, and funk into disrepute, the bulkof the people

of all ranks were only changed in name. The world,

still lay in wickedness %, and true Christianity was

still exposed to persecution. When the name of.

Christian ceased to be invidious and despicable, new

names were scon invented to stigmatise the real ser

vants of God ; and ecclesiastical power gradually in

creased, till the mystery of iniquity reigned for ages

in the temple of God. The persecutions of Popery

equalled

* AC. 5iii,s3, f Acts ix. $ 1 Joha v, J9.
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equalled and exceeded those of Paganism. And they

who aspired to be Christians indeed, were constrain

ed, like the worthies of old, to wander on mountain*

and in deserts, to hide themselves in dens and caves of tht>

earth *. Yet, under all disadvantages, there was still-

a remnant, according to the election of grace, who

could not be compelled to wear the mark of the

beast. And while persecutors, who could only kill

the body, seemed to weaken the church militant, they

increased the number and the songs of the church

triumphant.

To appearance the church of Christ was often,

brought low. It was very low at the tin. 1 of the Re

formation. But then ir suddenly was revived, and

broke forth like the fun from behind a dark cloud

and the light of the gospel was diffused far and wide,

almost as at the beginning, in the r.poltles days. But

Protestants were quickly actuated by the fame spirit

as their Popish and Pagan predecessors had been.

The form of Christianity was professed and protected,,

and the power of it denied and opposed. And to

this day it remains a truth verified by experience,.

that all who will live godly in. Christ Jsus, mii/l, in

one way or other, suffer persecution f.

Of late years the sanguinary spirit which, under

pretence of doing God service, destroyed his people •

by fire and tortures, is much subsided. We live in

a time when great pretences are made to candour and

moderation. We have reason to be thankful for our.

religious liberty, to the good * providence of God.

But, so far as men are concerned, we are not indebt

ed for it, to a jult fense and acknowledgment of the

right of private judgment, but to the prevalence of.

sceptical indifference and infidelity. The religion of

the gospel was, perhaps, never more despiled aud.

hated than at present. We seem to be returning^

apace ..

»*Heb. xi. 38. . t-4 Tim. iii. IV-
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apace to the state of the primitive ages, when there

were but two forts of persons, Christians and infidels.

But notwithstanding all the arts and assaults of men,

whether open enemies or pretended friends, the Bible

is still extant, the gospel is still preached, yea, is still

spreading. The Lord has always had a people, tho''

they have been often hidden from the general nctice

and observation of men. He that fitteth in the hea

vens laughs his oppofers to scorn, and maintains his

own cause in defiance of them all.

Surely is this work was not of God, the united ef

forts ol kings, councils, popes, philosophers, the great,

the wife, the decent, and the profligate, must have

overthrown it long ago. If a miracle be demanded

in proof of Christianity, behold one ! Though the

world has been raging and plotting against it, from

its first appearance ; though it has been fiercely as

saulted by those without, and shamefully betrayed by

many within, it still subsists, it still flourislies. And-

subsist it stui!, for it is maintained by him-, who has

the hearts of all men in his hands, and can controul

or change them as he pleases. He can, and he will,,

support and strengthen his people under all their suf

ferings. He can disappoint his adversaries by unex.

pected events, divide them among themselves, and

so manage them by his providence, as to mike them

protect and promote .the very cause which they hate.

And whenever he pleases he can, as it were, from the

stones*, raise up instruments to carry on his work,

and to shew forth his praise. Therefore,.

1. Let not his people tremble for the ark. Our

eyes indeed should affect, our hearts. Ic becomes us

to be jealous for the Lord of hosts, to be concerned

for the contempt and distionour that is cast upon his

government and grace, to be grieved for the abound

ing abominations of the day, and to pity and pray for-

obstinate:

•-Matt. Q,
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obstinate sinners who know not what they do. But

we need not sear the failure of his promise. His

truth and honour are engaged for the success of his

gospel, and they must stand or fall together. It is a

cause dearer to him than it can be to us. she mani-

seitaricn of his glory in the salvation oi sinners, by

the (octrine of the cross, is the one great concern,

for which the succt ssion 01 day and night, and of the

seasons of the ye^r, is continued, and the visible frame .

of nature is preserved. He will work, and none Jhall

let it. The kingdoms of the earthJhall become the king

doms of the lord and of his Christ. The fulneJs of the

Gentiles ffjall come in, and the dijpersed of Israel shall

return to the Lord their God, and be saved. These

great events, to those who judge by an eye of sense,

and according to the present state of things, may ap

pear improbable or impossible. But the Lord of hosts

hath purposed, and who shall disannul it ? His hand,

isfiretched out, and whoJhall turn it hach * ?

2. Think it neither strange nor hard, if any of you:

are called to sufser for the sake of the truth. Think

it not strange -, for thus it has been from the begin

ning. Think it not hard; for our sufserings are

small, if compared with the lot' of many who have

lived before us. We are not called to resist unto

blood. Many prophets and righteous men have de

sired to fee such days of liberty,as we are favoured

with, but have not seen them..

3. Consider seriously, Who is on the Lord's sde?

His is the strongest side, and must prevail. If you.

have yielded yourselves to him, and taken upon you

his yoke, your best interests are sase, your sinal hap

piness is secured. Nothing can separate you from

his love. You shall be kept by his power through

faith, and no .weapon formed againsi you shall prosper.

But if you are against him, tremble, for the day of

his

* Is. xiv. 47.
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his wrath will come, it will burn like an oven, and

all the proud, and all that do wicked/y, Jhall be as

Rubble, and the day that comets. Jhall burn them up,

Jai'.h the Lord of hojis, ana Jhall leave them neither

root nor branch *. Turn therefore in time from your

ev.l way?, submit yourselves unto him, and implore

hie mercy while he waiteth to be gracious, that ini

quity may not be your ruin.

• Mai. iv. 1,

SER



SERMON XXXV.

Opposition to Messiah ruinous.

Psalm ii. 9.

Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron, thou shalt

daih them in pieces like a potter's vessel.

THERE is a species of the sublime in writings

which seems peculiar to the Scripture, and of

1, properly, no subjects but those of divine re

velation are capable. With us things inconsiderable

in themselves are elevated by splendid images, which-

give them an apparent importance beyond what they

can justly claim. Thus the poet, when describing a

battle among bees, by a judicious selection of epithets

and sigures, excites in the minds of his readers the

idea of two mighty armies contending for empire.

But the works and ways of God are too great in

themselves to admit of any heightening representation.

We conceive more forcibly of small things by illustra

tions borrowed from those which are greater ; but the-

Scripture frequently illustrates great things, by con

trasting them with those which in our estimation are

trivial and seeble. One instance, out of many which

might be mentioned, is that truly sublime passage of

the prophet, And all the .host of heaven shall be dis

solved, and the heavens shall be rolled together as a

scroll ; and all their host shall fall down as the leaf

falleth offfrom the vine, and as a fulling fig from the

fig-tree *. The Apostle; when favoured with a hea

venly vision, introduces the fame, thought," almost in

the fame words, And the stars of heaven fell unto the

earths

* Is. xiiiv. 4,
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earth, even as a fig-tree cafteth her untimely fig!, when

she isshaken os n mighty wind : and the heavens depart

ed as a scroll when it is rolled together *. Such forms

of txpreffion are becoming the Majesty of the great

God, before whom the difference between the great

and the small in our judgment is annihilated. In his

vie.v, the earth, with all its inhabitants, are but as

a drop which falls unnoticed from the bucket, or as

the dust which cleaves to the balance f, without af

fecting its equilibrium. At the fame time, the sim

plicity of these illustrations, so well suited to con

found the pride of the wise, is striking and obvious

to the lowest capacities. If Homer or Virgil had

been to describe the exertion and effect of the power

of God, in subduing and punishing his enemies, they

would probably have laboured for a simile sufficiently

grand. But I much question if they would have

thought of the image in my text, though none can be

more expressive of utter irreparable ruin, or of the

ease with which it is accomplished. He shall dash

them in pieces like a potter's vessel

Tr e series of tne passages we have lately consider

ed is very regular and beautiful. Messiah ascend

ed on high, and received gists for men. The first and

immediate consequence of his exaltation in our na

ture, is the publication of the gospel. Then follows the

happy and beneficial influence of the gospel on those

wiio t ankfully receive it. How beautiful are thefeet

tf them that preach these glad tidings ! The next pas

sage secures and describes its extensive progress.—

The found went forth into all the earth. The opposi

tion awakened by it is then described, First, as un

reasonable, Why do the Heathen rage ? Secondly, at in-

efftHual, the Lord laughs at his oppofers ; he sits upon

his immoveable throne, and derides their attempts.

Thirdly, the final issue of their mad resistance, their

tonfuston and ruin, is the subject of the verse I have

read, which prepares for the close of the second part

of

* Rev,vi. 13, 14. f Is. il. ij. I Ps. ii. 9.
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of the Oratorio His enemies shall perish his king

dom (hall be established and consummated. And

then all holy intelligent beings sh.ill join in a song

of triumph, Hallelujah, for the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth.

The two expressions, of breaking with a rod of

iron, and dashing in pieces, suggest nearly the same

idea : But at elsewhere he is laid to rule his enemies

with a rod of iron *, I shall avail myself of this varia

tion, in order to give you a more complete view of

the dreadful state of those who oppose Messiah and

his kingdom. He rules them at present with a rod

of iron, and hereaster be will daJh them in pieces like a

potter s vessel. Let us, therefore, consider,

I. How the Lord Messiah rules over impenitent

and obstinate sinners in the present lise. They at

tempt (in vain) to withdraw" from his subjection

they oppose his holy will ; they refuse to • submit to

his golden sceptre : He will, therefore, rule them with

a rod of iron. For though they boast of their liberty,

and presume to say Who i Lord over us f ? yet in the

thing wherein they speak proudly, he is above them \ :

They cannot hide themselves from his notice, nor

avoid the intimations of his displeasure.

1. One branch of his iron rule over them, consists

in that certain and inseparable connection which he

ha* establish d between sin and misery. The fruit of

righteousness is peace ||. They who live in the sear of

the Lore!, ami yield a willing obedience to his word,

not only possess peace of conscience, and a hope which

can look with comtort beyond the grave ; but are

thereby preserved from innumerable evils, into which

they who attempt to cast off his yoke unavoidably

plunge themselves On the contrary, the way as

transgressors is hnrd§. It is hard in itself, if we set

aside' for a moment, the consideration of the dread

ful end to which it leads. Could you see what

passes

« R. v. xix. 15. f Pi", xii- 4- } Exod. xviii. I*.

H James iii. 18. § Prov. xiii. 15. '
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passes within the breast of a man who disdains to be

governed by the rule of God's word, you would see

his heart torn to pieces by the clamorous, insatiable

demands of the various, violent, inconsistent appe

tites and passions, which, like so many wild beasts,

are continually preying upon him. Not one of them

can be fully gratisied, much less all, for many of

them are diametrically opposite to each other- she

boilings of anger, the gnawings of envy, the thirst

. of covetousness, the anxieties attendant on pride

and ambition, must make the mind that is subject to

them miserable. There is no peace to the wicked ;

there can be none. Farther, their evil tempers and

irregular desires produce outward and visible effects,

-which publicly and manisestly prove, that the ser

vice of sin is a hard drudgery, and that whatever

pleasure it may seem to promise, its pay is misery

and pain. Who hath woe, contentions, and wounds,

without cause * ? The drunkard. Lewdness and

drunkenness are high roads, if I may so speak, lead- »

ing to infa(ny, disease, penury, and death. Such

persons do not live out halt the days which their

constitutions might have afforded, if they had not

fold themselves to do wickedly. Again, look into

their houses. Where the Lord does not dwell, peace

-will not inhabit. How frequently may we observe,

in their family-connections, liscord and enmity be

tween man and wise, unkind parents, disobedient

children, tyrannical masters, and treacherous ser

vants ? Thus they live, hatful in themJeives, and ha

ting one another f . If they nave what the world ac

counts prosperity, their hard master, Satan, so works

upon their evil dispositions, that they can derive no

real comfort from it. Every day, almost every hour,

puts some new bitterness into their cup. And in

trouble they have no resource : having no accels to

God, no promise to support them, no- relief from

him

* Prov. sxiii, 29. t Tit. 111. 2,
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"him against their anxieties and sears; they either

sink down in sullen comfortless despondency, or in a

spirit of wild rebellion, blaspheme him because us their

plagues *. In society they are dreaded and avoided

by the sober and serious, and can orly associate with

such as themselves. Tl.ere, indeed, they will pre

tend to be happy ; they carouse, and make a noise,

and assist each other to bat.vsh reflection; yet fre

quently the drink, or the devil, break their intima-

cieb, and stir them up tc, quarrel?, broils, and mis

chief. Such is a lise oi sin. The Lord rules them

w>th a rod 0/ iron. T-iey renounce his sear, and he

refu1e« them his bkffii g Nothing more is neces

sary to render them mileruble, than to leave them to

themselves.

2. Ht rules them with a rod of iron, by his power

over conscience. Tt.ey may boast and laugh, but

we k.:uw the gall and bitterness of their state ; for

we, likewise, were in it, until the Lord delivered

us. Let them say what they will, we are sure that

there are seasons, when, like him wlfOcn they serve,

they beiitve and tremblef. They cannot always be in

company, they cannot always be intoxicated ; though

this is the ver-y reason why many intoxicate them*

selves so often, because they cannot bear their own

thoughts when sober. They are then a burden and

a terror to themselves. They feel the iron rod. How

awful are the thoughts which sometimes awaken

them, or keep them awake, in the silent hours of

the night ! "What terrors seize them in sickness, or

when they are compelled to think of death ! What

a death-warrant do they often receive in their fouls,

under the preaching cs that word of God, which

sills his people with joy and peace ! Many will not

hear it. But why not ? They will not, because

they dare not. I am persuaded there are more than

a sew os the brave spirits of the present day, who

would

* Rev. ivi. % l, I Jaaies ii. Ip»
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would willingly change conditions with a Hog; and

be glad to part with their reason, if they could at

the lame time get rid of the horrors which haunt

their consciences. Is there one such person here ?

Let me entreat you to stop and consider, before it be

too late. There is yet forgiveness with God.- Yeur

cafe, though dangerous, is not desperate, if you

do not make it so yourself I ould direct your

thoughts to Jesus. Look to him, and implore hrs

mercy His blood can cleanse from all sin. lie is

^ible to save to the uttermolt

It is possible some may affect to contradict the re

presentation I have made, aijd be ready to say, " I

«« find nothing of all this. I t ike a pleasure in my

t( way. I have a healthy body, money at my com-

*' mand, and I can sleep soundly. I feel none

41 ot the qualms of conscience you speak of ; and

'*« though the saints and good folks care as little for

" me as I do for them, yet I am very well and hap-'

*« py with such acquaintance as I like best. As to

** an hereafter, 1 do not think of it ; but I am de

ls termined to live now " In answer to sentiments

of this kind, which I am afraid are tpo common, I

observe,

3. That the amazing hardness and blindness of

. heart to which some sinners are given up, is another,

and the molt terrible effect of that iron red with

which the Lord rules his enemies. Pharaoh could fay

as positively as you, Who is the lord, that IJhould

obey him " ? But becausi , being often rebuked, he

persisted in his obstinacy, the contest terminated in

. his destruction. It you are obstinate like him now,

I believe you were not always so. You must have

laboured hard, you must have resisted the light of

truth, and have stifled many a conviction, beiore

you could arrive to this pitch of obduracy You

have fought against the Holy Spirit : and woe unto

Vol. IL E you,

• Exod v. %.
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you, if he be gone, gone for ever, and •will strive

with y> u no more. To be thus given up of God to

a reprobate mind, is the heaviest judgment that a

sna.tr can be visited with on this side of hell. I am

at a loss what to fay to a person thus disposed, and I

hope there are none such present. But I would

warn thole, who, though they have sinned with a

high hand, are not yet altogether past seeling, lest

you fill into such a state of consirmed disobedience

and unbelief. lake heed list you be hardened through

the deceitsuiniJs of sin *. II urder the light of the

gospel-you can^go on in a course of wilful, wanton,

deliberate wickedness, you are upon the very edge

of the unpardonable sin, of that state from which it

is impossible to renew you to repentance. If the

Bible be, as you vainly wish it may, prove, a cunning

ly deviJed/able, you may trample upon it with impu

nity, and laugh en securely to the end of lise. But

if it be true, remember you have been this day

warned of the consequences, of despising it. If you

will perish, I am-clear-of your blood.

II. J proceed to consider the sinal issue of this un

equal contest betv een the worms of the earth and

their Maki-T. Ht will daJh them in pieces like a pot.

ter's vefs,l. Such a vessel may be curiously wrought,

and appear beautiful to the eye ; but it is irail, easily

broken, ar'd, when once broken to pieces, it is irre

parable. It is therefore a sit * mblem of mortal man

in his best eitate. We ere jearfully and wotiderful'y

madef. The texture ol the human frame is admi

rable. The natural capacities of the mind of man,

the powers of his understanding, will, and affections,

the rapidity of imagination, the comprehension of

memory, especially in lome instances, are so many

proofs, that, considered as a creature of God, he is

a noble creature ; and though le is debaied and de

graded by sin, there are traces of his original excel

lence

* Heb, iii. 13, f Pi", cxxi.11. 14.
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-lence remaining, sufficient to denominate him, in the

words of the poet, majejlic though in ruins. But if

you suppose him rich, powerful, wise, in the com

mon sense of the words, he is brittle as a potter's

vessel, and while possessed of every possible advan

tage, he is but like the grafs or the flower of the field,

■which, in its most flourishing state, falls in a mo

ment at the stroke of the scythe, and withers and

dies. A fever, a fall, a tile, a grain of sand, or the

air that finds its way through a crevice, may be an

overmatch for the strongest man, and «ring him do wn

hastily to the grave. By a srrull change in'the brain,

or some part ot the nervous system, he Who now

prides himself in his intellectual abilities, may soon

become a lunatic or an idiot. Disease may quickly

render the beauty loathsome, and the robust weak as

infancy. There are earthen or china vessels, which

might possibly endure for many ages, if carefully

preserved from violence. But the feeds of decay and

death are sown in our -very frame. We are crushed

-before the moth, and "moulder away untouched, un

der the weight of time. How surely and inevitably

then must they whom the Lord strikes with his iron

rod, be shattered with the blow !

Communities and collective bodies of then are, in

his hand, no less frail than individuals. The first

born throughout Egypt, and the>*ast army of Senna

cherib, perished in a night. The Romans were the

iron rod in his hand, wherewith he dashed the Jewish

nation to pieces. 1-heir fragments are scattered far

and wide to this day, and who can -gather them up ?

The Roman empire was likewise dashed to pieces in

its turn ; and such has been the end successively of

many powers, and ot many persons who have pre

sumed to oppose his designs. For a while they were

permitted to rage, and plot, and strive ; but at length

they stumbled aud fell, and their memory is pe

rished.

E 2 But

r
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But it 19 proper to bring the consideration nearer

home. I have been informed, that the music to which

this passage is set, is so well adapted to the idea it

expresses, as in a manner to startle those who hear

it. They who live in sinful habits, regardless of the

gospel, would be startled, indeed, if they were duly

sensible how directly the words app'y to their own

situation, and that the Psalmist describes the manner

in which God will treat them, if they continue im

penitent. If we could see all that passes upon dying

beds, we should often see the false peace and vain

liopes of sinners dashed to pieces when eternity is

opening upon their view. We shall certainly see the

solemnity of the great day : For we rr.ust all appear,

not only as spectators, but as pirties nearly interest

ed in the proceedings, bofore thejudgment-fat of Christ.

Behold, he cometh in the clouds, and every eye Jhall see

him, and they also who pierced him ! He will descend

with aJhout, with the voice of the archangel, and .with

the trump os God, and before him shall be gathered

all nations. Where then shall the sinner and the un

godly appear ? What will then become of those who

despise, and those who abuse the gospel of the grace

of God ? The libertine, the insidel, the apoitate,

the hypocrite, the profane scoffer, and the false pro

sessor, how will they stand, or whither will they

flee, when the great Judge shall sit upon his awful

throne, and the books shall be opened, and every se

cret thing shall be disclosed ! Alas for them that are

full, and that laugh now, for then they Jhall pine and

mourn*. Then their cavils will be silenced, their

guilt, with all its aggravations, be charged home up

on them, and no plea, no advocate be found. Can

their hearts endure, or their hands be strong, when

he shall ipeak to them in his wrath, and fay, Depart

from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for

-the devil and his angels ?

But

* Luke \i. 2j.
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But let them who love his name rejoice. You-

have fled for refuge to the hope set before you. To

you his appearance will be delightful, and his voice

welcome. You shall not be -ashamed. This awful

God is yours. He will then own and accept you be

fore assembled worlds, and will fay, Come, ye blessed

of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you*

Then the days of your mourning shall be ended, and

your fun shall go down no more *.

* Matt. xxv. 34. If. lx. jo.

SER.
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SERMON XXXVI.

The Lord reigneth.

Rev. xix 6.

Hallelujch, for the Lord God omnij-oJcnt. rdgneth I

THE book, of the Revelation, being chiefly pro

phetical, will not perhaps be fully understood,,

till the sinal accomplishment- of the. events shall draw

near, and throw a stronger light upon the whole se

ries. But while the learned commentators have

been hitherto divided and perplexed in their attempts

to illustrate many parts of it, there are other parts

well adapted for the instruction and refreshment of

plain Christians ; particularly those paffages in which

the scenery and images seem- designed to give us

some representation of the happiness and worlhip of

the heavenly state. Thus a plain unlettered believer,

when reading with attention the fourth and sifth

chapters, though lie cannot give a reason why the

elders are four and twenty, the living creatures lour,

and the number of their wings neither more n.or less

than fix ; yet, from the whole description of the

Lamb upon the throne, the songs of the redeemed,

and the chorus of the angels, he receives such an

impression of glory, as awakens his gratitude, desire,

and joy, and excites him likewise to take up the same

song of praise, to him who has loied him, and wash

ed him frem his fins in his own blood. He is content

to leave the discussion of hard questions to learned

men, while he seeds by faith upon those simple

truths which can only bt relished by a spiritual taste;

and".
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and which, where there- is such a taste, make their

way to the heart, without the assistance of critical

disquisition;

The subject of the preceding chapter, is the de

struction of mystical Bihylon, the head of the op

position against the kingdom of the Lord Christ. Bat

Babylon sinks like a millstone in the mighty ocean,

atid is no more found. So/ must all his enemies pe

rish. The catastrophe of Babylon, like that of Pha

raoh at the Rfed Sea, is beheld by the saints and ser

vants of the Lord' with admiration, and furnishes

them" with a -theme fora song of triumph to his

praise. This may be properly styled sacred m:fic in

deed. It is commanded, inspired, and regulated, by

the Lord himself. The performers are all interested

in the subject, they .who sear God, and are devoted

to his service and glory. And though persons of

this character are comparatively- sew upon earth,

hidden, and in a manner lost, among the crowd of

mankind, they will be, when brought together at

last, a very Jarge company. Their united voices are:

here compared to the voice of many waters, and of

mighty thunders, and this is the solemn close, the

chorus of their song, Hallelujah, for the Lord God

tmmpytent reignetb. -

The impreffion which the performance of this

passage in the Oratorio usually m ikes upon the au

dience, is well known. But however great the power

of music- may be, sh iuld we even allow the (lights

of poetry to be truth, that it- car.- soften rock', and

bend the knotty oak, one tiling we are lure it cannot

do; it cannot soften and change the hard heart, it

cannot bend the obdurate will of man. If all thi

people who successively hear the Me/stub, who are

struck and astonished, for the moment, by this cho*

rus in particular, were to bring away with them an

abiding sense of the importance of the sentiment it

contains, the nation would soon wear a new face.

- E 4 But
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But do the prosessed lovers of sacred music, in this

enlightened age, generally live, as if thev really be

lieved that the Lord Gad omnipotent retgmth ? Rather,

do not the greater part of them live, as they might

do if they were sure of the contrary ? as if they

were satissied to a demonstration, that either there is

no God, or that his providence is not concerned in

human affairs ? I appeal to conscience ; I appeal to

fact.

I apprehend that this passage, taken in the strictest

sense, resers to a period not yet arrived. Babylon is

not yet fallen. The servants of God in the present

day, will most probably fulsil their appointed time

upon earth, like those who have lived before them,

in a state of conflict. They must endure the cross,

and sustain opposition for his fake. The people who

shall live when the kingdoms of the world lecome the

kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ, when the na

tions Jhall learn war no more, are yet unborn. But

even now we may rejoice that the Lord God omnipo

tent reigneth, and that Jesus is King of kings, and

Lord of lords. I must consider my text as reserring

to him. Many of the heathens believed that God

reigned. The Christian doctrine is, that the Lord

God omnipotent exerciseth -his dominion and go

vernment in the person of Christ. The Father loveth

the Son, and hath committed all things into his hands *.

And thus our Lord, aster his reiurrection, assured

his disciples, All power is committed unto me in hea

ven and in earth f. He has already tahn to himself

his great power, and reigneth. His right of reigning

over all is essential to his divine nature ; but the ad

ministration of government in the nature of man, is

the effect and reward of his obedience unto death.

But in the union of both natures, he is one person,

Christ Jirsus the Lord. All the riches and fulness of

the Godhead, all the peculiar honours of the Medi

ator,

• John iii. jj. f Matt, juviii. 18.
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ator, centre in him. They may be distinguished,

but they are inseparable.

Happy are they who can, upon solid and scriptural

grounds, exult in the thought that the Lord reigneth,

and can make his government the subject of their

hallelujahs and praises ! H ippy they, who fee, ac

knowledge, and admire, his management in the king

dom of providence, and are the willing fuSjects of

his kingdom of grace. Let us take a brief survey of

his reigning glory in these kingdoms

I. Great and marvellous is this Lord God omni

potent in his kingdom of Universal Providence ! His

mighty arm sustains the vast fabric of the universe.

He upholds the stars in their courses. If we atten

tively consider their multitude, their magnitudes,

rheir distances from us and from each other, and the

amazing swiftness, variety, and regularity of their

motions, our minds are overwhelmed, our thoughts

confounded, by the vastness and the wonders of the

scene. But Hi spoke them into being, and thev are

preserved in their stations and revolutions by his

power and agency. If we fix our thoughts upon

the earth, though in comparison of the immensity

of his creation it is but as a point or a grain of

sand, it is the object of his incessant care. All its

various inhabitants derive their exiitence and their

support from him. He provides for the young ra

vens when unable to fly, and for the young lions

that traverse the woods. The instinct of animals,

whereby they are unerringly instructed in whatever

concerns the well are and preservation of their spe

cies, so vastly exceeding the boasted wisdom of man,

that he can neither imitate nor comprehend it, is

communicated by him. He teaches the birds to

build their nests, the spider to weave his web, and

instructs the communities of bees, and insignificant

emmets, to form their admirable policies and go

vernment among themselves. It we speak ot tntcl-

E 5, ligent .
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Kgent beings, He does nukat he pleases in the armies of

heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth. He

directs and over-rules the counsels and purposes of

me7i, so that though they act freely, the event of all'

thtir different interfering schemes, is only the ac- .

compliil'ment of his purposes. When they are em- -

ployed as his instruments, from- . small beginnings,

and in defiance of difficulties apparently insuperable,

they succeed beyond their own expectations. When .

unhappily engaged against his-. designs, in vain they

rage and plot. He takes the wife in their own craf

tiness, pours eoncempt upon their power and policy,

and all their great preparations melt like a mist, or

like snow befo/e the sun, and leave no trace behind.

Still more wonderful, to the eye of faith, is his con-

troul over Satan and the powers of darkness. What

ever, for wife reasons, though - unknown to us, he

may permit them to do, they cannot, with all their

subtlety or strength, detain one soul in their bondage

longer than till his appointed time of release ; nor

recover one soul back to their dominion, of which he

is pleased to undertake the care. On the contrary,

he breaks the heads of these Leviathans in pieces,

turns their counsels against themselves, and makes

them instrumental in purifying hia people, and ex

tending his church, by the means they employ for

the destruction of both.- Thus they who dwell un

der his shadow are safe j for all things are in his

power, and he always carethfor themj and keepeth

them, as the pupil of his .eye j. and therefore, though

they are exercised with trials, and suffer many things

for their good, his eye being always -upon them, and

his.-ear open to their prayer, they are supported, sup

plied, relieved, delivered, and. at last made mote than

conquerors. .

He has a peculiar kingdom, which he has esta

blished distinct from the kingdoms of this worlds

though diffused and extended among them, and

Tvbjchg
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which, in due time, like leaven, will pervade and

assimilate them all to himself- This is the kingdom

of the gospel, his church. It is founded upon a

rock, and though the gates of hell continually war

against it, they cannot prevail. For he is a -wall of

Jire round about it, and a glory in the mid/1 oj it '*.

Here he reigns upon a throne of grace. He pos

sesses and exercises unlimited authority as a sovereign,

to save whom he pleases, to pardon all manner of

sins and offences^'and to admit rebels and enemies,

when they submit themselves and bow to his golden

sceptre, into 'the number of his children and his-

friends. Seldom do the kings of the earth publish

an act of giace in favour of those who have been

guilty of rebellion, without clogging.it with excep

tions. Either they feel a resentment against some of

the dehnqjentS, which they have not magnanimity

sufficient to conquer, or they dare not trust them.

But his mercy is infinite; and he knows haw to

change their hearts when he pardons their sins.

Perhaps it may not be a digression wholly ttnuse- "

ful and impertinent, if I take this occasion to point

out the several senses in which the word Qhurjcb may

be understood, agreeable to the scripture. -

1. It denotes hi the aggregate, the mysticaleburd. , ■

the whole body of that spiritual kingdom, of which

the Redeemer is the living and life-giving, head 4»

A succession of these has appeared upon earth in

every age, from the days of righteous Abel whom

Gain flew; arid we have reason to believe, that the far

greater part of them are yet unborn. They will all

be atieuibled together betorc the throne, in the great

day oi his final appearance-, and inherit the kingdom

of glory prepared for them. This is the church

tukteh God hath bought with his own blood %. Happy

are they, who beleng to this society of the redeemed,

nancje naims are written in heaven*

E 6 2. The

•■Ztth, a, j, ;Col,.i..iS. ' 4 Acts x*.
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7. Tit vifble ■ cl t/reb contains all those who bear

anil acknowledge the name of Christians, and who

admit and enjoy the gospel-revelation. The church,

in this fense, includes many nations. But it is a

small thing to belong only to the visible church, for

it is compared to a corn-floor*, on which chaff is

mingled with the wheat ; to a field in which tares

^row promiscuously with the good seed ; to a fish

er's net inclosing a great multitude of fishes both

good and bad f. But a time of discrimination will

come. The chaff and the tares, and whatever is

evil, will be consumed. Alas ! what will it avail

at last to fay, Lcrd, we have eattn and drank in thy

prtsence, at thy table with thy true disciples, and

thou hajl taught in our streets %, and we have heard

in our own language of thy wonderful works, if you

can fay no more ? My heart is pained with the ap

prehension, lilt some of you who have joined in

the same public worship with true believers, have

fat in the fame feat, and lived in the fame families,

should at lad fee them, with whom you have been

very nearly connected in this world, received into

the kingdom of heaven, and you yourselves be shut

out.

3. The catholic chut eh, in any one period, is that -

part of the visible church which ib united to the

Lord by living faith It comprizes all who agree

in the profession of the fundamental truths of the

gospel, and whose conversation is regulated by its

precepts, or in the Apostle's words, All it/ho leve

the Lord. J-fus thrift in sincerity %, This catholic

rhurch, through the policy of Satan, and the de-

ceitfulnese of the heart, is too much divided against

itlelf. Prejudice, bigotry, and remaining ignorance,

greatly prevent that desirable union amongst true

Qhriitiaus, which would promote their peace, com

fort,

* Matt. iii. 12. + Matt xiii. 24, 47.-

j Luke xiii. 16, a?« I Bph- .vi. J»4>.
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fort, and increase, and would contribute more than

a thousand arguments to put their adversaries to

shame and to silence. That shameful contention

for denominations, parties, and favourite preachers,

for which the Apostle reproved the Corinthians *, is

still greatly to be lamented. But though they are

too backward in acknowledging and assisting each

other, the Lord is mercitul to- their weakness, and

bears with them all. And as they grow in grace,

and drink more into his Spirit, their hearts are en

larged, and they approach nearer to his pattern of

long-suffering, patience, and tenderness.

4. The word church is applied to particular socie

ties of Christians, who are connected by a participa

tion in the fame ordinances of the gospel, and who

maintain a scriptural separation from the sinful spi

rit and customs of the world. And though there

may ba pretenders among them, as there were among

the apostolic churches, they are denominated by the

better part. They belong to the catholic church by

their prosession of the truth, of course they are a

part of the visible church ; and those of them who .

are in deed and in truth what they profess to be, are

living members of the mystical church, to which all

the promiics are made. 13y whatever name they are

known or distinguiihed among men, they are bran

ches of the true vine, they have thi irfruits unto holinessy

and their end, evcristing lfo. But to return,

In this his church, or spiritual kingdom, he rules

by wile and gracious laws and ordinances. He re

leases his subjects from all authority, in point of

conscience, but his own,, and enjoins them to call

no one master but himselff. It they Jland sost in the >

liberty wherewith he has made them free .f, tiiey will

not give themselves up implicitly to tne dictaies of

any man, nor follow him lartner than he follows

their Lord. And consequently, if they ate influen

ced :

*-J Cor- iii. 4. f Malt, xiiii, 8,— ic. } (Ja!, v. I..
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ced by his royal law of doing to others as they would"

that others should do unto them, they will not at

tempt to exert an undue authority, or wish to be

called masters themselves, so as to assume a dogma

tical carriage, or to expect a universal and absolute

submission. But it must be owned, that in ouf pre

sent state of infirmity, this privilege is not sufficient

ly prized, nor this command duly complied with}.

there being scarcely a man who does not either arro

gate too much to himself, or allow too much to

others. A fault in the one or the other of these, re

spects, may be assigned as a principal cause of most

of the evils which deform the appearance, or-anjttjre

the peace of the church. But the design of his go

spel is to set his people at liberty from the yoke of

men, from the fetters of custom and tradition, of

superstition and will-worship ; that they may enjojr,

in his service, a state of perfect freedom.

For it is the principal glory of his kingdom, that

he reigns in the hearts of his people.. There he

writes his precepis, impresses his image, and erects

his throne ; ruling them, not merely by an outward

law, but by an inward secret influence, breathing

his own life and spirit into them, .so; that - their obe

dience becomes, as it were, natural, pleasurable, and >.

its own reward. By the discoveries he affords them

of- his love, he wins their affections, captivates their

wills, and enlightens their understandings, They

derive from him the spirit of power, of iove, and of.

a found mind *, and run with alacrity, in the way of

his commandments.

It is impossible therefore to make' this song out

own, and cordially to rejoice that the Lord God om

nipotent reignetb) unless we are the willing subjects

of his government ; unless we are really pleased with

his appointed way ot salvation, approve of his pre

cepts, and, from a view ef his wisdom and good- -

nessj.,

* VEim-i. .,
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•ness, can chearfully submit and resign ourselves to

the disposal of his providence. In all these respects

we are by nature at variance with him. We are too

proud to. be indebted to his grace, too wife in our

own conceits to desire his instruction, too obstinate

ly attached to the love and practice of sin,- to be

capable of relishing the beauty and spirituality of his

commandments. And our love of the world, and

the things of it, is too strong and grasping, to per

mit us to be satisfied with the lot, and wich the dis

pensations he appoints for us-- We wish, if possible,

and as far as possible, we attempt; to be our own car

vers. We are, unthankful when he bestows, impa--

tient if he with-holds, and if he fees fit to resume

the gifts of which we are unworthy, we repine and

rebel against his will. This enmity must be sub

dued, before we can be pleased with his government.

In other words, we must be changed, we must be

made new creatures. To produce this change, this-

new creation, the gospel is.. the only expedient ; and

when revealed and applied to the heart by the power

of the Holy Spirit, the miracle is wrought. The

sinner who is first convinced of his guilt and misery,

and then reconciled to God by faith in the great a-

tonement, willingly yields to his administration. He.

owns and feels the propriety of his proceedings, is

ready to acknowledge, in his sharpest afflictions, that

the Lord is gracious, and has. not dealt with him ac

cording to the desert of his iniquities. He. consi

ders himself as no longer his .own, but bought with

a price, and brought under the. strongest obligations,

to live no longer to himself} but to him -who lovtd him,

and gave himselffor him.. And what was before his

dread and diilike, becomes now the joy ot his heart,

the thought, that the Lord reigneth, and that all his

concerns are. in the hands of him who doeth all

things, well...

Asa
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Are there any among us, who fay in their hearts.

We will not have this Saviour to rule over us ? The

thought is no less vain than wicked. He must, he

will reign, till he has subdued all enemies under kit

feet. You must either bend or break before him.

SER.



SERMON XXXVII.

The Extent of Messiah's Spiritual Kingdom.

Ret. xi. 15.

The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of

our Lord, and of his Christ", and he fiall reign for

ever and ever.

THE kingdom of our Lord in the heart, and in

the world, is frequently compared to ajbuild-

ing or house, of which he himself is both the foun

dation and the architect *. A building advances by

degrees -j- , and while it is in an unfinished state, a

stranger cannot, by viewing its present appearance,

form an accurate judgment of the design, and what

the whole will be when completed. For a time,

the walls are of unequal height, it is disfigured by

rubbish, which at the proper season will be taken

away ; and by scaffolding, which, though useful for

carrying on the building, does not properly belong

to it, but will likewise be removed when the present

temporary service is answered. But the architect

himself proceeds according to a determinate plan, and

his ide.a of the whole work is periect from the be

ginning. It is thus the Lord views his people in the

present life. He has begun a good work in them,

but as yet every part of it is imperfect and unfinish

ed; and there are not only defects to be supplied, but

deformities and incumbr-iiiccs that mast be removed.

Many of the dispensations and exercises which con

tribute to form their religious character, do not pro

perly belong to that work which is to aoide, though

they have a subserviency to promote it. When

that

* Isa, xxviii, 16. !iv. 11, 13, \ 1 Cor. iii. 9. Egh ii. aj.
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that which is perfect is come, the rest shall be done

away.

And thus, although the growth and' extent of his^

kingdom is the great scope and object of his provi

dence, to which all the revolutions that take place

in the kingdoms of this world (hall be finally subser

vient ; yet the steps by which he is carrying forward

his design, are, tor the most part, remote from the

common apprehensions of mankind, and therefore

seldom engage their attention. His kingdom, found

ed upon the rock of ages, is building, advancing, and-

the gates of hell shall not be able to withstand its-

progress. Only detached and inconsiderable parts of

the plan are as yet visible, and the beauties are every

where obscured by attendant blemilhes ; but his

counsel shall stand, and he will do all bis pleasure.

Princes and statesmen seldom think of him, are sel

dom aware, that in prosecuting their own schemes,

they are eventually fulfilling his purposes, and pre

paring the way to promote the cause which they de

spise, and often endeavour to suppress. But thus it"

is. Sometimes he employs them, more directly, as

his instruments, and when they are thus engaged irt .

his work, their success is secured. Sr> Cyrus*, whom-

Isaiah mentioned by name *, long before his birth,

as the appointed deliverer of Israel from their capti

vity, prospered in his enterprizes, being guided and

girded by him whom he knew not, and established

his own power upon the ruins of the Assyrian mo

narchy. The Roman empire likewise increased and

prospered from small beginnings, that a way might

be op-.ncd, in the proper season, for the destruction

of the Jewish ceconomy, and for facilitating the

preaching of the gospel. And posterity will see,

that the principal events of the present age, in Asia

and America, have all a tendency to bring forward

the accomplishment of my text ; and are leading to-

one
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one grand point, the spreading and establishment of

the church and kingdom of our Lord. His plan is-

unalterably sixed He has said it, and it shall be

done. Tilings will not always remain in their pre

sent disordered state ; and though this desirable pe

riod may be yet at a distance, and appearances very

dark and unpromising, the word of the Lord (hall

prevail over all discouragements and opposition

Prophecies which are not yet fulsilled will necessa

rily be obscure. Many learned men have laboured

to explain the prophecies in this book, to ascertain

the tacts which are foretold, and to six the dates

when they may be expected to take place. Bur they

are so divided in their judgments, and with regard to

several of the most eminent who thus diss;r, the sup

port their opinions derive from the character and abi

lities of the proposers is so nearly equ d, thai those

who consult them are more likely to be embarrassed

than satissied. For myself, I think it becomes me to

consess my ignorance, and Jiy inabilit/» either to re

concile the conjectures of others, or to determine

which is the more probable, or to propose better of,

my own. I do not, therefore, undertake to give the

precise sense of this passage, as it stands connected'

with the rest of the chapter. Nor should I, perhaps,

have attempted to preach from it, but upon this oc

casion. It is introduced, with great propriety, in

the , Messiah, as a close to the second part, which be

gins with a view of the Lamb of God taking away

tiie sins of the world, by the power of his priestly of

sice ; and concludes with an account of his glorious

success as the King of kings and Lord of lords.

My business is only to lead you to some pleasing

and prositable reflections upon this subject, now it

comes in my way. There ;>.re many prophecies, in

the Old Testament, that speak in magnisicent strains

of a kingdom, which God would, in his appointed

.time, establish upon the earth ; the sense of which is ,

greatly.
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greatly weakened and narrowed, if restrained, as

some commentators would restrain it, to the restora

tion of Israel to their own land, from their captivity

in Babylon. Yet it must be allowed, that the high

ly figurative language in which many of these pro

phecies are expressed, a great part ot which cannot

be understood literally, renders the interpretation dif

ficult.

What we read in the twentieth chapter of this

book, of a period in which the saints shall reign with

Christ during a thousand years, has given occasion to

almost a thousand conjectures, concerning a millen-

nian state. Some persons suppose, that the present

frame of nature shall be dissolved and changed, and

expect a proper resurrection of the dead ; after

which, the Lord will personally reign with his peo

ple upon the earth, when punned by fire, and retiored

to its primitive perfection and beauty If so, earth

will be heaven ; for the state of happiness believers

are taught to hope for, depends not upon local cir

cumstances, but chiefly consists in the enjoyment of

his unveiled immediate pretence, and in beholding

his glory. Others seem to conceive of the millen

nium, nearly in the fame manner as the Jews formed

their expectations of Messiah's kingdom. They

think that temporal honours, dominion, prosperity, and

wealth, will then be the portion of believers; the very

portion which they are now called upon to renounce

and despise. But, as 1 have hinted, large allowances

must be made for the metaphorical language ot pro

phecy. We read, that the streets of the New Jeru

salem are paved with gold, and that the twelve gates

are twelve pearls * ; but no person of sound judg

ment can suppose, that this description is to be un

derstood strictly, according to the letter. The per

sonal presence of Messiah with his people is not

necessary.

• Rev. xii
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necessary to such degrees of happiness, as are compa-

-tiblt- with the present state of mortality and imper

fection. It is sufficient, if he vouchsafes to dwell

wiih them by his Spirit. Much less are temporal

dominion and wealth necess.iry to the prosperity and

honour of his ipiritual kingdom. But what then are

we encouriged to expect, beyond what has been

hitherto known, with regard to this point ? bet us

consult the scriptures, which alone can guide and de

termine our enquiry I will select some express pas

sages, a few out ot many which might be adduced,

but sufficient, I hope, by the rules of sober interpre

tation, to lead us to a satisfactory answer.

The glory and happiness of Mtssi ih's kingdom, is

described by the prophets in terms which cannot be

juitly applied to any period of the church already

past They sometimes represent it by a variety of

beautiful paitoral images, and sometimes in plainer

language. Thus Isaiah, And it Jhall come to piss in

the lajl days, that the mountain of the Lord's houseJhall

be Jlublijhed on the top of the mountains, and jhail be

exalted above the hills ; and all nations Jhall flow unto

it. And many people shall go up and fay, Lome ye, and

let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of

the God of Jacob, and he will teach us of his way), and

we will walk in his paths ; for out of Zion lhall g: jorth

the law, and the word of the Lord from 'Jerusalem*

And he shall judge among the nations, and Jhait rebuke

many people ; and they /ha/t beat theirJworas into plough

shares, and their Jpeari into pruning hooks : bianon

Jhall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall th y

learn war any more*. Again, 'Ihe wof aljo fha.l

dwell with the lam: , and the leopardshall lie down with

the kid ; and the caf, and the young lion, and the fatii g

together, and a little childshall lead them And the cow

and the bear Jhall Jeed, their young ones jhall tie aown

together j
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together ; and the lion Jlall eat straw like the ox. And

the futking chil. Jh '11 play on tht hole of the asp, and the

weaned th:ld si. all put bis hand in the cockatrice-den.

They Jh til n t hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain;

Jor the eoril Jh.,11 be full of the knowledge of the Lord,

as them'/,tcrs cover the sea '. I might likewise tran

scribe the v.'hnle of the sixtieth chapter, hut shall only

offer you 'the latter part of it. Violence Jhr.ll no more

he he/ltd in thy land, wasting nor defruBion within thy

borders; but ti on slialt cull thy walls Salvation, and thy

gates Praise. -IhesunJb.il be no more thy light by day,

neither for bright ess /h. ill the moon give light unto thee :

but the LordJh II be unto thee an evet listing light, and

thy God thy glory Thy fun Jhall no more go down,

neither Jhi.ll thy moon withdraw itJelj : for the Lord

shall be thine evet lasting light, and the days of thy

mourning shall be ended. Thy people also shall be all

righteous, they shut! inherit the land for ever , the branch

of my planting the work 0} my hands, that 1 may be glo

rijied. -') It'L oneJhall become a thouland, and asmall

one a stiorg nation : 1 the Lora will hasten it in his

timef. To the same purpose the Prophet Ezekiel»

And I willjet up one shepherd over them, and he shall

feed them, even my servant David; and he sh.ll be their

shepherd, s nd I tie Lord will be their God, and my

seivontDavda prince umorg them, 1 the Lord have

Spihn it. .-ltd lit. til make wi'h them a covenant of

peace, andiail cans the ei J beasts to ceaJe out oj the land;

and they hail dwillJnjel' in the wilderness, and steep

in the woods. „->r.d I w II make them and the places

rourd about my hill »1 Hissing; and I Will cause the

showei to come down m hisseason, theie shall be showers

oj tlejfing\. And again' Then w'll I fpr'uMe clean

watei u, on you, and you shall be clean : from all your

jfilthir.e/s anafiom > 11 your idol will I cleanse you. A

tieui heart also will 1 give you, ana a new spirit will I

put

* Is. u. 0,—f. f "• k. t8,—**. I Ezek. x«iv. 23,-26.
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put "within you, and I will take away the stony heart

out of your step1}, and I will give you a heart of stesh.

And I will put my Spirit within you, and ye shall keep

my Judgments, ar.d do them *. And the desolate land

shall be tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the fight of all

that passed by. And they shall say, This land that was

dtfol.te is become like the garden of Eden ; and the

waste, and desolate, and ruined cities, are become fenced

and inhabited \. The Prophet Zechariah tptaks to

the same efsect. Sing and reJoice, :) daug'.ter of Zion;

Jcr lo, I come, and I will dwell in the ipid/l of thee,

faith the Lord. And many nations Jball be joined U

the Lord in that day, and shall be my people ; and I

will dwell in the midst of thee ; and thou /halt know

that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto thee. And the

Lordshall be king over all the earth ; in that day there

shall be one Lord, and his name Qne\.

Though the promises and prophecies of this im

port, are addressed to the church, under the names of

Israel, Jacob, Zion, or Jerusalem, we are certain they

were not fulsilled to the nation of Israel while their

•civil government subsisted. Ther national prosperi

ty and glory were greatly diminished before any of

these prophecies were revealed. They were an in

constant and a sufsering people, during the reigns of

the kings of Judah and Israel, till at length their city

and temple were destroyed by the Chaldeans. And

though they returned from their captivity, and their

city and temple were rebuilt, they continued tributary

and dependent, and were successively subject to the

Persian, Macedonian, and Roman power. Their ob

stinate rejection and crucisixion of Messiah, silled

up the measure of their iniquities, and brought wrath

upon them to the uttermost. They were soon aster

wards exterminated from their land, their constitu

tion, both of church and state, utterly subverted ; and

they

* Ezek.Kxvi,J5,—47. t Ver. 34, 35. } Zech. ii. 10, II. xiv. 9.
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they remain, to this day, in a dispersed state, -which

renders the oblervance of their law impracticable.

It seems rqually plain, that these prophecies have

not yet been fulsilled to the Christian church. The

greater part ct iht eart;., to this day, is unacquainted

with the name of Jtlus. And the general lace of

Christendom, wht:h>r in Popish »r in Protestant

countries, exhibits little more of the spirit and cha

racter of the gospel, than is to be found among the

Heathens. If Christianity he c mpatible with pride

or baseness, with avarice or profusion, with maliee

and envy, with scepticism in principle and licen-

ticusrlels oi conduct, then Christians abound : but if

humility, integrity, benevolence, and a spiritual mind,

are effential to a Christian ; if we judge by the crite

rion which our Lord himseli appointed, and account

only those his disciples who live in the exercise of

mutual love, it is to be seared that they are but sew,

even in the places which are tru-it favoured with the

light ot the gospel. But can tht Scriptures be bro

ken ? Can the promises ot the Lord tail ? By no

means. Heal'en and earth Jhall puss awny, but not one

jot or tittle ot his word shah fail oi accomplishment.

It is not neceffary to fuppoir that every individual

of mankind shall be savingly converted to the Lord

in this suture day of his power* but I apprehend the

current language of the prophecies warrants us to

hope, that the prayers and detires of the church sli.ill,

in some future period, be signally answered, in the

following respects.

I That the golpel shall visit the nations which are

at preient involved in darkness. The Heathen are

given to MtSSIAH for his inheritance, and the utter-

tnojl paitt of the earth for his pojftjston. At present

(as I have formerly ouierved *) i1 the whole of Chns-

tenck m were inhabited by real Christians, they would

bear but a small proportion to the rest of mankind.

Large

* Page 64.
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Large countries in Europe, Asia, and Africa, where

the gospel was once known, have been f r many

ages involved in Mohammedan darkness. The scat

tered remnants of the Greek church in Turkey are so

miserably depraved and ignorant, that they scarcely

deserve to be mentioned as an exception. The rest

of Asia knows little of Christianity, unless they have

learnt it in the eastern parts from the cruelty and ty

ranny of men who bear the name of Christians. The

like may be said of America, excepting the northern

provinces of our late dominion there. For the zeal

cf the Spaniards and Portuguese has produced few

other effects than rapine, slavery, and deluges of hu

man blood. The interior parts, both of Africa and

America, are unknown. The countries and islands

lately discovered in the southern hemisphere, are

left, as they were found, in gross ignorance. The

exertions of our navigators to supply them with

iheep and cows, and useful implements, from Eu

rope, were humane and laudable. But it does not

appear that the least attempt was made to impart to

them the knowledge of our holy religion. The on

ly missionary they have from us, (if he be yet living),

is the much spoken of Omiah. This man was brought

to England, almost from the Antipodes ; he spent

some time amongst us, and was then sent b<ck to

tell his countrymen what he had seen and heard.

But if he gave a faithful account of our culloms,

morals, and religion, so far as they fell within the

circle of his own observations, the relation would

certainly be little to our honour, and I am afraid

much to their hurt. In brief, a large part of Europe,

almost the whole of the other three continents: with

the islands in the Eastern and Southern Oceans, are

destitute of the true gospel. But there is a time ap

proaching, called the fulness of the Gentiles, wh- n

the Redeemer's glory shall dawn and shine upon aH

nations. And though we cannot fee when or how

Vol. II. r this
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this happy change stall be efFtcted, yet, in the Lord's

hcur, mountains (hall sink into phiiib Nor is it

more improbable to us now, than it would have seem

ed to an inhabitant of Rome in the time of Julius

Cæsar, that the island of Great Britain .should one

day be distinguished by all those privily -rs which the

Providence of Gcd has since bestowed upon it.

2. That this gospel (hall prevail, not in ivord cf.fy,

tut in power. Lven where the name ol Christ is

profesied, but little of the power of it is at present

known. The superstition and false worship gene

rally prevalent within the pale of the Roman and

Grtek churches, may be mentioned without essence

to Protestants. But the bulk of the Protestant coun

tries are equally overspread with scepticism and wick

edness. Ftw comparatively, among Prottstams, are

..friendly to that gospel which the apostles preach

ed ; and much fewer are they who are ir fiuenced

by it. Perhaps no nation is favourtd with greater

advantages for knowing the truth than our nation,

nor any city more favoured than this city. I doubt

net but there are persons now living, who would

have been thought eminent Christians, if they had

lived in the first ~nd happiest age of the church ; and

I trust their number is greater than we are aware of.

Ihe Lcrd has a hidden people, little known to the

world, or to each ether. But if we judge by the

standard of truth, we must acknowledge that the

power of religious profession is very low. How little

dees it appear in the lives, tempers, and purtuits of

the most who ht aT the gospel t But the time will

cemt when Christians stall again be known by their

integrity, spiritual- mindtc neis, and benevolence, ard

by all the fruits of righteousness, which are, by Je

sus Christ, to the gloiy and praise of God. The tall

of mystical Babylon, and of Antichrist, in its various

forms, and the calling of the Jews, are events which

are positively foretold, and which, when they come
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to pass, will have great effects. Zion, as yet, is only

building, but it sh.ill be built.

3 That the animosities and disputes which prevail

among Christians shall cease. The observation of a

late ingenious writer, which, it is to be seared, he

was consirmed in by his own experience, is too much

founded in truth.—" We have just religion enough

" to make us hate one another." • The spirit of par

ty, prejudice, bigotry, and interest, a zeal for systems,

forms, modes, and denominations, furnish men with

plausible pretences for indulging their unsanctisied

passions, and deceive them into an opinion, that

while they are gratifying their pride and self-will,

they are only labouring to promote the cause of God

and truth. Hence often the seuds which obtain a-

mong religious people are pursued vvith greater vio

lence, and to greater lengths, and are productive of

more mischievous consequences, than the quarrels of

diunkards. The lovers of peace, who refute to take

a part in these contentions, but rather weep over

them in secret, are censured and despised as neutr Is

and cowards, by the angry combatants on all sides,

while the world despises and laugh? at them all. It

was not so in the beginning, nor will it be lo alVays.

The hour is coming, when believers shall be united

in love, shill agree in all that is essential to a lise of

faith and holiness, and shill live in the exercise of

forbearance and tenderness towards each other, if, in

some points of smaller importance, they cannot think

exactly alike ; which poffibly may be the cafe in cue

best times, in the present imperfect state of human

nature. Epbraim tbenJhall no more envy Judab, nor

Judab vex hpbrahn *.

4. That it will be a time of general peace. At

present, the kingdoms, which, by their prosession,

should be subjects of the Prince of Peace, are per

petually disturbing,' invading, and destroying each

F 2 other.

* Is. xi. 13.
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other. They live in habits of mutual fear and jea-

louly, and maintain great armies on all sides ; that

each nation may be prepared, if occasion offers, to

strike the sirst blow. War is followed as a trade,

and cultivated as a science ; and they who, with the

greatest diligence and success, spread devastation and

ruin far and wide, and deluge the earth with human

blood, acquire the title of heroes and conquerors.

Can there be a stronger consirmation of what we read

in scripture concerning the depravity of man ? Can

we conceive an employment more suited to gratify

the malignity of Satan and the powers of darkness, if

they were permitted to appear and act amongst us in

human shapes ? Could such enormities possibly ob

tain, if the mild and merciful spirit of the gospel ge

nerally prevailed? But it shall prevail at last, and

then the nations Jljall learn war no more *.

How transporting the thought ! that a time shall

yet arrive, when the love of God and man, of truth

and righteousness, stiall obtain through the earth.

The evils (and these are the greatest evils of human

lise) which men bring upon themselves, and upon

each other, by their wickedness, shall cease ; and we

may believe that the evils in the natural world will

be greatly abated. Sin will no longer call down the

tokens of God's displeasure, by such public calamities

as hurricanes, earthquakes, pestilence, and famine.

And if some natural evils, as pain and sickness, should

remain, submission to the will of God, and the com

passion and tenderness of men towards the afflicted,

will render them tolerable.

If this prospect be desirable to us, surely it will

be the object of our prayers. The Lord will do great

things, but he will be enquired of by his people for

the performance.

But to many persons the extension of dominion and

commerce appears much more desirable. The glory and

extent

* Is. ii. 4.
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extent of the British government has been eargerly pur

sued ; and the late diminution of our national grandeur

and influence has b.-en much laid to heart ; whili- the

glory of the Redeemer's kingdom, and the conversion

of the Heathens, are considered by the Poli'ici/ins and.

Merchants of the earth, as trivial concerns, unworthy

of their notice, or rather as obstacles to the views of

ambition and avarice. But it is said of Messiah, and

of his church, 'The nation and kingdom that "will not

serve theepall peri/h *. The word of God may be

slighted, but it cannot be annulled ; and it is more ar

subject for lamentation than wonder, that our na

tional prosperity should decline, when we are indif

serent, yea, adverse to that cause which the great Go

vernor of the world has engaged to promote and esta

blish.

• Is. U. it.

F 3 SER.
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SERMON XXXVIII.

King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.

Rev. xix. 16.

\And he hath on his vesture, and on his thigh, a name

wriiten], King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.

THE description of the administration and glory

of the Redeemer's kingdom, in desiance of all

opposition, concludes the second part of the Messiah.

Three different passages from this book are selected

to form a grand chorus, of which his title in this

verse is the close 5 a title which has been sometimes

vainly usurped by proud worms of the earth. East

ern monarchs, in particular, have affected to style

themselves King of kings, and Lord of lords. In the

scriptural language, men, whether high or low, rich

or poor, one with another, are compared to worms

-»;nd potsherds of the earth ; but they are by nature

so strongly insected by pride, that they cannot invent

titles of honour answerable to the idea they have of

their own importance, without intrenching upon the

divine prerogative. Thus sovereignty, majesty, holi

ness, and grace, and other attributes which properly

I dong to God alone, are parcelled out among the

Great. But let the great and the mighty know, that

wherein they speak proudly, Messiah is above them.

The whole verse (of which the latter clause only is in

the Oratorio) offers two points to our meditations.

I. How he is represented as wearing his title. It

is written, or inscribed, upon his vejfture dipped in

tlcod, and upop his thigh 5 either upon that part of
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his vesture which covers his thigh, or upon the upper

part of his vesture, and upon his thigh likewise.

II. The title itself, King of kings, and Lord of

lords. Whatever power the kings and lords among

mankind possess, is derived from him, and absolutely

subject to his controul.

I. The manner in which he wears his name or title.

It is written upon his vesture, and upon his thigh.

1. This name being written upon his vesture., de

notes the manifestation and the ground of his autho

rity. It is written upon his outward garment, to be

read, known, and acknowledged by all beholders.

And it is upon his bloody garment, upon the vesture

stained with his own blood, and the blood of his

enemies ; which intimates to usj that his government

is founded upon the success of his great undertaking.

In the passage from whence this verse is selected,

there are three names attributed to Messiah. He

has a name which no one knows but himself*, agree

able to what he declared when upon earth. No man,

»vfoi(, no one (neither man nor angel) knoweth the

Son, but the Father this refers to his eternal power

and Godhead. A second name, The Word of God \,

denotes the mystery of the divine personality. ' The

name in my text imports his glory, as the Mediator

between God and man, in our nature, which, when

he resumed it from the grave, became the seat of all

power and authority ; which power we are now

taught to consider,, not merely as the power of God,

to whom it essentially belongs, but as the power of

God exercised in and by that Man who died upon

the cross for our fins. In consequence of his obe

dience unto death, he received a name which is above

every name\. This inscription his own people read

by the eye of faith in the present life, and it inspires*

them with confidence and joy, under the many tri

bulations they pass through in the course of their

F 4 profession.

* Ver. ii. tVer.13, f P.iil. ii-j-
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prosession. Hereaster it (hall be openly known, and

read by all men. Every eye shall see it, and every

heart must either bow or break before him.

2. It is written upon his thigh. The thigh is the

tffibbm of power, and is the part of the body on

vt hie the sword is girded *. By this emblem we are

tnught, that he will assuredly maintain and exercise

the right which he has acquired. As he has a just

claim to the title, he will act accordingly. Many

titles among men are merily titular. So the King of

Great Britain is styled likewise King of France, though

he has neither authority nor possessions in that king-

dcm. But this name which Messiah bears is full

of lise, truth, and influence. He is styled King of

kings, and Lord of lords, because he really is so ;

because he actually rules and reigns over them, and

does according to his own pleasure in the armies of

heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth, with,

an absolute and uncontroulable sway, so that none can

fay his hand, orfay unto him, What does thou f ?

II. The title itself is King of kings, and Lord of

lords. He is the Prince of the kings of the earth \.

Too many of them imagine a vain thing. They take

counsel together, and set themselves against him j|,

saying, Let us break hit bands asunder. But he fitteth

in the heavens, and has them in derificn. He has his

hock in their nose, and his bridle in their lips, and

the result of all their contrivances is neither more

ncr less than the accomplishment of his will.

1. The rage they discover, and the resistance they

make, cannot weaken this truth, but rather render it

more evident. If it be asked, Why does he permit

them to resist ? we may give an answer in point from

the case of Pharaoh. He resisted, and he perished.

He wap often warned and rebuked, but he still har

dened his neck, and continued stubborn under re

peated judgments, till at length he was destroyed

without

* Ps. i!v. 3. f Dan. iv. 35. \ R-v. i. 5. Ij Ps. H. 4,
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without remedy. Thus the God of Israel was more

magnified, and the people of Israel were more ho

noured, in the view of the surrounding nations, when

they were brought from Egypt with a high hand and

with a stretched-out arm, and when Pharaoh and' his

armies were overthrown in the Red Sea, than the

nature of the cafe would have admitted, if Pharaoh

had made no opposition to their departure. Yet the

obstinacy of Pharaoh was properly his own. It is

true, we are assured- that God hardened his heart ;

but we are not thereby warranted to suppose that God

is the author of the fin, which he hates and forbids.

It is written again, that God cannot be tempted with

evil, neither tempteth he any man*, and the scripture

is to be interpreted consistently with itself. It would

be absurd to ascribe darkness or ice to the agency of

the fun, thougn both inevitably follow, if the li^ht

and heat of the fun be withdrawn to a certain degree.

A degree of heat is necessary to keep water in that

state of fluidity which we commonly suppose efll'iitial

to its .nature ; but it is rather essential to the nature

of water to harden into ice, if it be deprived of the

heat which is necessary to preserve it in a fluid state ;

and the hardest metals will melt and flow like water,

if heat be proportionably increased. Thus it is with

the heart of iallen man. In whatever degree it is ■

soft and imprellive, capable of feeling and tenderness, .

we mult attrioute it to the secret influence of the Fa

ther and Fountain of Light ; and if he is pleated to

withdraw his influence, nothing more is ne'ediul to 1

its complete induration.

2- she kings of the earth are continually disturb

ing the world with their schemes of ambition. Tney

expect to carry every thing before them, and have

seldom any higher end in vie w, than the gratification

of their own passions. But in all they do they are

but servants of this great King and Lord, and fulfil

F 5 his ■

» Ja»es i, j j
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his purposes, as the instruments he employs to inflict

prescribed punishment upon transgressors against him,

or to open a way for the spread of his gospel. Thus,

under the Old-Testament dispensation, (for he was

King from everlasting), the successes of Sennacherib-

and Nebuchadnezzar, and the exaltation of Cyrus,

were entirely owing to their being employed by him,

as an axe or a saw in the hand of the workman *.

And they acted under a limited commission, beyond

which they could not go. They had one thing in

view, He had another ; and when his design was ac

complished, vve hear of them no more. Time would

not suffice, were I to adduce the many striking in

stances of the like kind which offer to observation

from the perusal of modern history. It is well

known, with respect to that great event, the Refor

mation from Popery in the sixteenth century, and

especially in-our own land, that many of the princi

pal persons who contributed to its establishment hated

it in their hearts. But their ambition, appetites, and

worldly policy, engaged them in such measures, as

the King of kings over- ruled to produce consequences

which they neither intended nor could foresee ; and

which, when they did apprehend, they would have

prevented if they could, but it was too late. Future

writers, I doubt not, will make the like reflection on

the late American war : in the origin and progress of

which, there was such an evident disproportion be

tween the apparent causes, and the effects produced

by them ; between the first designs and expectations,

of the principal actors on both fides, and the final

event ; that I think they who do not perceive a super

intending Providence conducting the whole affair, as

a preparation to still greater and mere important re

solutions, must be quite at a loss to account for what

has already happened, upon any principles of human

gwKcy or foresight.

3- That

* tt. S. IJi,
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3-. That he is King of kings, and Governor among

the nations, is farther evident from the preservation

of his people ; for the world is against them, and

they have no protector but him. The wrath of

man, like the waves of the sea, has bounds pre

scribed to it which it cannot pass. So far as he is

pleased to over- rule it to his own praise, he will

permit it to operate ; but the remainder, that is not

subservient to the accomplishment of his purpose, he

wiy restrain *. But he works so secretly, though

powerfully, by the agency of second causes, that

only they who are enlightened by his word and Spi

rit can perceive hi3 interserence. He permitted

Ahithophel to give that counsel to Absalom, which,

though wicked, was, in the political sense of the

word, prudent ; that is, it was the probable method

of putting David into the power of his rebellious

son. DuvLl had prayed that the Lord would turn

Ahithophess counsel into ftolisbtiess f. Had the Lord

instantly deprived Ahithophel of his reason* this

prayer would have been more visibly, but not more

elFectually answered, than by the counter- advice of

Huihai, which, though rash and extravagant, being

suited to gratify the vanity and folly of Absalom if,

rendered the other abortive. Sometimes the ene

mies of his church divide and wrangle among them

selves, and then one party, to mortify and oppose

the other, will protect those whom- otherwise they

wish to destroy. Thus Paul escaped from the ma

lice of the Jewish council, by the sudden disagree

ment which arose between the Pharisees and Saddu

cees ||, though they came together equally determi

ned to destroy him. At other times,, kings and:

statesmen act so inconsistently with their prosessed

aims, and take steps so directly calculated to pre

vent what they wish to obtain, or to bring upon

F 6 themselves*

* Ps. lxxvi. ior. f % Earn xv. jfc J a-Sam.avii, 14.

|. Acttxxiii. 7».
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themselves what they mean to avoid, that we can.

only fay, they are infatuated. A very small compli

ance seemed likely to have secured the afsection of

the twelve tribes to Rehoboam. We are ready to

wonder that he could not be prevailed on to speak

mildly to the people for one day, with a view of

engaging them to be his servants for ever. But

when we read that the cause was from the Lord *,

and that, in this way, his purpose of separating the

kingdoms of Israel and Judah was efsected, the

wonder ceases. Very observable, likewise, was the

coincidence of circumstances which preserved the

Jews in Persia from the destructive designs of their

adversary Haman. If the f king had slept that night,,

as-usual, or if his attendants had read to him in any

book but the Chronicle of the empire, or in any part

of that Chronicle but the very passage in which the

service of Mordecai had been recorded, humanly

speaking, Haman would have carried his point. In

this manner, by a concurrence of circumstances,,

e3ch of them, if considered singly, apparently tri

vial, and all of them contingent with respect to

any human foresight or prevention, the Lord often

pours contempt upon the wise and the mighty, and

deseats their deepest laid and best concerted schemes,

in the moment when they promise themselves success,

Many ialutary and comfortable inserences may be

drawn from the consideration of this subject. Some

of them I may perhaps have formerly mentioned,.,

but they will well bear a repetition. We have need

to be reminded of what we already know.

1. It should inspire us with confuunce. If the

Lord of hosts, the Lord of lords, be for us, what

weapon or counsel can prosper against us ? However

dark and threatening appearances may be, we need!

not tremble for the ark of God. The concernments

of his church are in sase hands. The cause so dear

to

» xKjngs xsi. 15; + Esther vVr..
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to us, is still more dear to him. He has power to

support it when it is opposed, and grace to revive

it when it is drooping. It has often been brought

low, but never has been, never shall be forsaken.

When he will work, none can hinder. Nor need

you sear for yourself, if you have committed yourlelf

and your all to him. The very hairs f your head are

numbered*. There is a hedge of protection f around.

you, which none can break through without his per

mission ; nor will he permit you to be touched, ex

cept when he designs to make a temporary and seem

ing evil conducive to your real and permanent ad

vantage.

2. It should affect us with an admiring and thank

ful sense of his condescenfion Lord\ what it m.int,

that thou /houde/l be so mindful of him ? /it humbles,

himself to behold the things that are in heaven-^.. But

he stoops (till lower. H.- affords his attention and

favour to sinful men. His eye is always upon his

people, his car open to their prayers. Not a sigh or

falling tear escapes his notice. He pines them, as a.

father pities his children ; he proportions their trials,

to their strength, or their strength to their trials,,

and so adjusts his dispensations to their state, that

they never suffer unnecessarily, nor in vain.

3. How great is the dignity and privilege of true,

believers. Is the man congratulated or envied whom

the king delighteth to honour ? Believers are more

frequently despised than envied in this world. But

they may congratulate one another. The King of

kin^s is their friend. They have honours and plea

sures which the world knows nothing of. Their

titles are high, they are the sons and the daughters of

the Lord Almighty ||. Their possessions are great, for

all things are theirs \i They are assured of what is

best for them in this lise, and of lise eternal hereak

ter>-.

* M dt. 1. 30 f Job i. 10. \ Pfal. cxiii. 6-

)J * Cor. vi. I?, §. I Cor. hi. XU.
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ter. They are now nearly related to the King of

kings, and shall ere long be acknowledged and own

ed by him, before assembled worlds. They who now

account the proud happy, will be astonished and con

founded when they shall see the righteous, whom

they once undervalued, fl.nne foi th like the fun in the

kingdom of God.

4. We may lastly infer the extreme folly and

danger of those who persist in their rebellion and

opposuion against this King of kings, and Lord of

lords. Though he exercises much patience and long-

suffering towards them for a season, the hour is ap

proaching when his wrath will burn like fire. It

is written, and must be fulfilled, the wicked shall be

turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God *.

Oh the solemnities of that great day, when the frame

of nature shall be dissolved, when the Judge shall ap

pear, the books be opened, and all mankind shall be

summoned to his tribunal ! Will not you yet tremble

and bow before him, ye careless ones, while he is

seated upon a throne of grace, and while the door of

mercy stands open ? Once more I call, I warn, I

charge you, to repent, and believe the gospel. If

to-(iay you will hear his voice, it is net yet too late.

But who can answer for to-morrow ? Perhaps this

tiight yourfoul may be required of you f. Arc you pre

pared for the summons ? If not, seize the present op

portunity. Attend to the one thing needful. Seek his-

face, that your foul may live. If not, remember that

you are warned ; your blood will be upon your own.

head. We have delivered our message, and if you*

finally reject it, you must answer for yourselves toe

him whose message it is.

FART
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SERMON XXXIX.

Job's Faith and Expectation.

Job xix. 25, 26.

J know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he stall

Jiand in the latter day upon the earth. And though

after my Jkin, worms destroy this body, yet in myfist

stall Ifee God.

CHRISTIANITY, that is, the religion of which

Messiah is the author and object, the founda

tion, life, and glory, though not altogether as old as-

the creation, is nearly so. It is coeval with the first

promise and intimation of mercy given to fallen man.

When Adam by transgression had violated the order

and law of his creation, his religion, that is, the right

disposition of his heart towards God, was at an end.

Sin deprived him at once of faith and hope, of love

and joy. He no longer desired, he no longer could

bear, the presence of his offended Maker. He vainly

sought to avoid it ; and when compelled to answer,

though he could not deny his guilt, instead of ma

king an ingenuous confession, he attempted to fix

the blame upon the woman, or rather indeed upon

the Lord himself, who had provided her for him..

But mercy, undeserved and undesired, relieved him

from a state in which he was already become obdu

rate and desperate. A promise was given him o£

the feed of the ivoman *, which virtually contain

ed, as the feed contains the future plant, the sub

stance

* Geo tiLiy
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stance of all the. subsequent promises which were

fulfilled by the incarnation of the Son of God, and

by all that he did, or suffered, or obtained for sinners,

in the character of Mediator. For a sinner can have

no comfortable intercourse with the holy God, but

through a Mediator. Therefore the apostle observes,

of the patriarchs and servants of God, under the Old

Testament, These all died in faith *. We can fay

nothing higher than this, of the a-postles and martyrs

under the New Testament. They died, not truiling

in themselves that they were righteous, not rejoicing

in the works of their own hands •, but they died, like

the thief upon the cross, in faith, resting all their hope

upon him, who, by his obedience unto death, is the

end of the law far righteoujnfs unto every one that be-

lieveth f. We have greater advantages, in point of

light and liberty, than those of old. The prophecies

concerning Messiah, which, at the time of delivery,

were obscure, are to us infallibly interpreted by their

accomplishment. And we know that the great atone

ment, typically pointed out by their sacrifices, has

been actually made ; that the Lamb of God has, by

the one offering of himself, put away sin. But as to

the ground and substance, their faith and hope were

the same with ours. Abraham, rejoiced to fee the day

of Christ \ ; and aged Jacob, soon alter he had laid, /

have waited far thy salvation*, O Lord, died with the

fame composure and willingness as Simeon did, who

saw it with his own eyes. Job, who was perhaps

contemporary with Jacob, who at least is, with great

probability, thought to have lived before Moses, gives

us in thiii passage a strong and clear testimony of hit

faith. And it forms a beautiful and well chosen in

troduction to the third part of the MiJJiah, the prin

cipal iubject of which is, the present privileges and

future prospects of those who believe in the Saviour's

name.

The;

? Heb, li. 13. f Rcm. x. 4, } John vi:i. $$f
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The learned are far from being agreed, either in

the translation, or in the explanation, of this text.

The words worms and body King printed in Italics

in our version, will apprize the attentive English

reader, that there are no words answerable to them

in the Hebrew. If you omit these words, something

will be evidently wanting to mak.' a complete sense.

This want disserent writers have supplied, according

to their disferent judgments, and from hence chiefly

has arisen the variety of versions and interpretations.

But it would be very improper for me, in this place,

to take up your time, and to draw off your attention

from the great concerns which should sill our minds'

when we meet in the house of God, by giving you a

detail of controversies and criticisms, which aster all

are much more uncertain than important. "We need

not dispute, whether Job, in this passage, prosesses his

assurance of the incarnation of Messiah, or of his

resurrection, or ot his sinal appearance to judge the

world ; or whether he is only declaring his own per

sonal faith and hope in him. These several senses

are not so discordant, that if we determine for one,

we must exclude the rest. I shall content myself

with the words as I sind them. And I hope, that if

we should miss some of the precise ideas which Job

might have when he spoke, we shall not greatly mis

take his general meaning, nor wander far wide from

the scope of the text.

Four things are observable,

I. The title of Redeemer.

II. The appropriating word, My.

III. His standing upon the earth.

IV. Job's expectation of seeing him in hisflefi.

I. The title. There is no name of Messiah more

signisicant, comprehensive, or endearing, than the

name Redeemer. The name of Saviour expresses

what he does for sinners. He saves them from guilt

and wrath, from sin, from the present evil world,

from,
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from the powers of darkness, and from all their ene

mies He saves them with an everlasting salvation.

But the word Redeemer, intimates likewise the man

ner in which he saves them. For it is not merely by

the word of his power, as he saved his disciples when

in jeopardy upon the lake, by faying to the winds

and the seas, Peace, be Jtill ; and there tuas a great

talm * but by price, by paying a ransom for them,

and pouring out the blood of his heart, as an atone

ment for their sins. The Hebrew word for Redeem

er, Gotl, primarily signifies, a near kinsman, or the

next of kin ; he with whom the right of redemp

tion lay \, and who, by virtue of his nearness of

relation, was the legal avenger of blood. Thus

Messiah took upon him our nature, and by assu

ming our flesh and blood, became nearly related to

us, that he might redeem our forfeited inheritance,

restore us to liberty, and avenge our cause against

Satan, the enemy and murderer of our souls. But

thus he made himself also responsible for us, to pay

our debts, and to.answer the demands of the justice

and law of God on our behalf. He fulfilled his en

gagement. He suffered, and he died on this ac

count. But our Redeemer, -who was once dead, is

now alive, and liveth for evermore, and has the h.'js

of death, and of hades %. This is he of whom Job

faith, / know that he liveth, (was then living), though

he was not to sand upon the earth, until the latter

day. He is the living One, having life in him

self, thefame yesterday, to-day, and for ever ||. Such

was his own language to the Jews, Before Abraham

was, I am §. Therefore the Redeemer is mighty,

and his redemption is sure. He is able to save to

the uttermost. His power is unlimited, and his of

ficial authority, as Mediator, is founded in a cove

nant,

• Mark iv. 39. + Numb XXX) 19, n. Ruth iv. x j.

t Rev. i. 18. g Heb. xi:i. § Joha viii. s&.
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nant, ratified by his own blood, and by the oath of

the unchangeable God *.

II But Job uses the language of appropriation-

He fays, My Redeemer. And all that we know, or

hear, or speak of him, will avail us but little, unless

we are really and personally interested in him as

Our Redeemer. A cold speculative knowledge of

the gospel, such as a lawyer has of a will or a deed,

•which he reads with no farther design than to un

derstand the tenor and import of the writing, will

neither save nor comfort the foul. The believer

reads it, as the will is read by the heir, who finds

his own name in it, and is warranted by it to call

the eilate and all the particulars specified his own.

He appropriates the privileges to himself, and says,

The promises are mine ; the pardon, the peace, the

heaven, of which I read, are all mine. This is the

will and testament of the Redeemer, of my Redeem

er. The great Testator remembered me in his will,

which is confirmed, and rendered valid by hfs death f,

and therefore 1 humbly claim, and assuredly expect,

the benefit of all that he has bequeathed. But how

shall we obtain this comfortable persuasion, and pre

serve it against all the cavils of our enemies, who will

endeavour to litigate our right ? I seem to have be

fore me a proper occasion of discussing a point, very

important, and by too many misunderstood ; I mean,

the nature of that assurance of hope, which the scrip

ture speaks of as attainable, which has been happily

experienced by many believers, and which all are ex

horted and encouraged to seek after, in the me

thods of God's appointment. But my plan will on

ly permit me to offer a few brief hints upon the sub

ject.

1. Many respectable writers and preachers have

considered this assurance as essential to true faith.

But we have the scripture in our hands, aud are not

bound

• Pt ex. 4. t Heh. it, 1$.
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bound to abide by the decisions of any man, farther

than as they agree with this standard. The most

eminent properties, or effects ascribed to faith, are,

that it wrrk\ fa love * , ptsri/ies the hearts, and over-

tomes the world\. I think it cannot easily be denied,

by those who are competent judges in the caie, that

there are persons to be found, who give these evi

dences that they are believers, and yet are far from

the possession of an abiding assurance. They hope

they love the Lord, but there is such a disproportion

between the sensible exercise of their love, and the

conviction they have of their obligations to him, that

they are often asraid they do not love him supremely :

and if not, they know that in the scriptural sense they

do not love him at all. They can say from their

hearts that they desire to love him, but they dare not

go farther. But there is a weak and a strong faith ;

they differ not in kind, but only in degree. Faith is

compared to a grain of mu/lard-seed \\, which, under

the cultivation of the heavenly Husbandman, who

sirst sows the seed in the heart, grows up to assurance.

But in its infant and weak state it is true and accept

able faith. Far from breaking the bruised reed {, he

will strengthen it. He will not quench the smoking

stax, but will in due time fan it into a flame.

. 2. I will go a step farther. Were I to desine the

assurance we are speaking of, I should perhaps fay,

It is, in our present state, the combined effecl of faith

and ignorance. That assurance which does not spring

from true faith in the Son of God, wrought by the

operation of the Holy Spirit, is no better than pre

sumption. But I believe what we call assurance,

even when it is right, is not entirely owing to the

strength of our faith, but in a great measure to our

having such faint and flight views of some truths,

which, if we had a more powerful impression of them,

unless our faith was likewise proportionably strength

ened

* Gil v. 6. f Act» iv. 9. } 1 John r. 4. J Mitt. xvii. SO. § Is. xlii. j.
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ened at the fame time, might possibly make the strong

est assurance totter and tremble. I will explain my

self. Admitting that I had a right to tell you, that I

am si) far issured of my interest in the gospel salva

tion, as to have no perplexing doubt either of my ac

ceptance or of my perseverance, you would much

over- rate me, if you should suppose this was a proof

that my faith is very strong. Alas ! I have but a very

slight perception of the evil of sin, of the deceitful-

ness of my own heait, of the force and subtlety of

my spiritual enemies, of the strictness and spirituality

of the holy law, or of the awful majesty and holiness

of the great God with whom I have to do. If, in

the moment while I am speaking to you, he should

be pleased to impress these solemn realities upon my

mind, with a conviction and evidence tenfold greater

than I have ever known hitherto, (which I conceive

would still be vastly short of the truth), unless my

faith was also strengthened by a tenfold clearer and

more powerful discovery of the grace and glory of

the Saviour, you would probably see my countenance

change and my speech faulter. The Lord, in com

passion to our weakness, shews us these things, by

little and little, as we are able to bear them ; and if,

as we advance in the knowledge of ourselves and of

our dangers, our knowledge of the unsearchable

riches of Christ advances equally, we may rejoice in

hope, we may even possess an assured hope. But let

not him who hath put on his harness, boast as though

he had put it off*. We are yet in an enemy's land,

and know not what changes we may meet with, be

fore our warfare is sinished.

3. How far our assurance is solid, may be esti

mated by the effects. It will surely make us hum

ble, spiritual, peaceful, and patient. I pity those

who talk considently of their hope, as if they were

out of the reach of doubts and sears, while their

tempers

* 1 Kingi xx. xi.
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tempers are unsanctisied, and their hearts are visibly

attached to the love of the present world. I sear

they know but little of what they say. I am better

pleased when persons of this character complain of

doubts and darkness. It proves at least that they arc

not destitute of seeling, nor, as yet, lulled into a

spirit of careless security. And there ire prosessors,

whom, instead of endeavouring to comfort in their

present state, I would rather wish to make still more

suspicious of themselves than they are ; till they are

convinced of the impossibility of enjoying true peace,

while their hearts are divided between God and the

world. For though sanctisication is not the ground

of a good hope, it is the certain concomitant of it.

If it be true, that without holiness no man Jhall fee the

Lord *, it must likewise be true, that without holi

ness no man can have a scriptural and well-founded

hope of seeing him.

4. But to give a direct answer to the enquiry,

How sh-ill I know that he is my Redeemer ? I may

use the prophet's words, Theu shall ye know, if you

follow on to know the Lordf. Our names are not ac

tually iulerted in the Bible, but our characters are

described there. He is the Redeemer of all who

put their trust in him. You will not trust in him,

unless you seel your need of him ; you cannot, un

less you know him, as he is revealed in the word j

you do not, unless you love him, and are devoted to

his cause and service Is you know yourself to be a

sinner deserving to perish, if you lee that there is

no help or hope for you but in Jesus, and venture

yourself upon his gracious invitation, believing that

he is able to save to the uttermost ; and if you really

include holiness and a deliverance from sin, in the

idea of the salvation which you long for, then he is

your Redeemer. If, among us, an act of grace was

published, inviting all criminals to surrender them

selves,

* Heb. xii. 14. f Hos. vi. 3.
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selves, with a promise of mercy to those who did ;

though no one was mentioned by name in the act,

yet every one who complied with it, and pleaded it,

would be entitled to the benesit. Such an act of

grace is the gospel. The Lord says, This it my belo

ved Son, hear him *. If you approve him, he is yours.

If you are still perplexed with duubu, they ars- ow

ing to the weakness of your faith. But there are

means appointed for the growth of faith. Wait pa

tiently upon the Lord in the use of those means,

and you (hall sind he has not bid you seek his face

in vain. Have no sellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness. Live not in the omiflion of

known duty. ' Do not perplex yourself with vain

reasonings, but believe and obey, and the Lord shall

be with you. There are some peculiar cases. Al

lowances must be made for the effects of constitu

tion aud temperament. Some sincere persons are be

set and followed, through lise, with distressing temp

tations. But in general, simplicity and obedience

lead to assurance. And they who kearken to the

Lord, and walk in the way of his commandments,

go onfromstrength tostrength f ; their peace and hope

increase, like a river, which, from small beginnings,

runs broader and deeper, till it falls into the ocean.

But to return to Job—

III. Another article of his creed concerning the

Redeemer, is, He stallstand in the latter day upon

the earth. The latter or last days, in the propheti

cal style, usually denote the Messiah's day, the

times of the gospel. To this time Job looked for

ward. He beheld the promises afar off. Thus Mes

siah was the conlolation of his people of old, as

he who was to come. And it lhould be our conso

lation, to know that he is come. His standing up

on the earth may include the whole of his appear

ance in the flesh ; his lise, passion, and resurrection.

The

* Matt. iii. tj, J Isa. xWiii 18.
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The manner of expression intimates something im

portant and wonderful. Had Job, in the spirit of

prophecy, spok n of any individual of Adam's race,

of Isaiah, or Paul, there would have been nothing

extraordinary predicted by saying he shall stand up

on the earth, for all men do so in their successive

generations Put that the Redeemer, the Lord of

glory, the Maker of all things, should condescend

to visit his creatures, to dwell with men for a season,

to stand and walk upon the earth with them, clo

thed in a body like their own, is an event which ne

ver could have been expected, if it had not been re

vealed from heaven. It was the object of Job's

faith, and well deserving the solemn presace with

which he introduces his sirm persuasion of it, Oh 1

that my words were graven wvh an iron pen in the

rockfor ever ! When Solomon had sinished the tem

ple of the Lord of Hosts, instead of admiring the

magnisicence of the building, he was struck with

the condescension of the Lord, who would vouchsase

to notice it, and honour it with a symbol of his pre

sence. Will God indeed dwelt with men upon the

earth ? Behold the heaven of heavens cannot contain

him, how much less this house which 1 have built * t

But what was the visible glory which appeared in

that temple, is compared with the glory of the only

begotten Son of God, when he tabernacled in our

fltsh ! The human nature of Christ is that true

temple, not made with hands, in which God is ma

nisested upon a throne of grace, that sinners may ap

proach him without dismay, and receive, out of his

fulness, grace for grace. To him all the prophets

gave witness, on him the desire and hope of his

people, in all ages, have been sixed. He was to

stand upon the earth, as Mediator between God and

man. And in the fame office, now he is upon the

throne of glory, he is, and will be, admired, ado

red,

* 1 Kings viii. i~i
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red, and trusted in, by all his believing people, to

the end of time.

IV. From the Redeemer's appearance upon earth,

Job insers the restoration and resurrection of his

own body. His trials had been great—bereaved of

his children and substance, afflicted with grievous

boils, harassed with temptations, reproached by his

friends : out of all these troubles the Lord his Re

deemer delivered him, and his latter days were, more

prosperous than his beginning. But he knew that

he must go the way of all the earth, that his body

must lie in the grave, and return to dust. But he

expected a future time aster his dissolution, when in

the flesh, for himself, and with his own eyes, he

should see God. The expressions are strong and re

peated. He does not speak the language of hesita

tion and doubt, but of considence and certainty. It

likewise appears that he placed his ultimate happi

ness in seeing God. His words are not very different

from those of the Apostle, When he Jhall appear, we

Jhall be like him, for we Jhall fee him as he is *. To '

behold the glory os God, as our Redeemer, to be in

a state of favour and communion with him, and, ac

cording to the utmost capacity of our nature, to be

conformed to him in holiness and love, is that se

licity which God has promised, and to which all

his servants aspire. Some foretastes of it they en

joy in the present lise, which cheer them under

their trials, and raise them above the grovelling pur

suits of those who have their portion only in this

world. But their chief possession is in hope. They

look forward to a brighter period, when they shall

awaken from the steep of death, to behold his face in

righteousness f. Then, and, not till then, they shall

be completely satissied. The expectation of Job,

therefore, affords a sufsicient proof that the doctrines

of an immortal state, and of a resurrection unto

Vol. II. G life,

* J John iii. a. f Ps xvii. tf.
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life, were included in the revelations which God af

forded to his people in the earliest times, and, con

sequently, that the religion of the Old Testament

and of the New is substantially the same.

The great inquiry this subject should impress up

on us, is, are we thus minded ? What think you,

my dear friends, of Christ ? Have you accepted him

•as-your Redeemer ; and have you a good hope that

you shall see him to your comfort, when he shall re

turn to judge the world ? If so, you may rejoice.

Changes you must expect- You must die, and your

flesh must be food for worms. But he has promised

to change our vile bodies, that they may be fajliioned lilt

unto his glorious body, according to the mighty panes

•whereby he is able tosubdue , all things unto himself *.

» Phil. iii. tu

SfeR
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SERMON XL.

The Lord is risen indeed.

i Cor. xv. 20.

Sut now is CkrJt risen from the dead, and leConie i%t

Jirst-fruits of them that stept.

AS, in the animal œconomy, the actidh of the

heart and of the lungs, though very different,

are equally necessary for the maintenance of lise, and

we cannot fay that either of them is more essentially

requisite than the other ; so, in the system of divine

revelation, there are some truths, the knowledge and

belief of which, singly considered, are fundamentals

with respect to the salvation of a sinner. And though

they are distinct in themselves, we cannot determine

which of them is of most importance to us ; for uii*

•less we know, approve, and receive them all, we cart

have no experience of a' lise of faith in the Son of

God. Such, for instance, is the scriptural doctrine

contenting the depravity of human nature-. This is

a sirst principle ; for unless we understand what our

state is in the sight of God, the enormity of our trans

gressions, and our incapacity for true happiness, tans-

til our hearts are changed by the power of his grace>

we cannot rightjy understand a single chapter in the

Bible. Such, likewise, is the doctrine of the atone

ment. For, if we could know how totally we are

lost, without knowing the gracious method which

God has appointed for our recovery, we must una

voidably sink into despair. Agai», if we were sen

sible of our state as sinners, and even if we trusted in

Christ for salvation, yet the apostle observes in thw

G 2 chapter
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chapter, that unless he be indeed risen from the dead,

our faith in him would be in vain, and we should still

be in our sins. The resurrection of Christ, there

fore, is a doctrine absolutely essential to our hope

and comfort ; and it is likewise a sure pledge, that

they who believe in him shall be raised from the dead

also, by virtue of their union with him, and accord

ing to his pattern. For now is Christ risen fr$m the

dead, and is become the firstfruits of them that Jlept.

Let us at present consider his resurrection—The sure

consequence of it, that his people shall be raised from

the dead, will offer to our meditations from the fol

lowing verses.

The resurrection of Christ being, as a fact, the

great pillar upon which the weight and importance

of Christianity rest, it has pleased the Lord to put the

indubitable proof of it within our power. There is

no one point of ancient uninspired history so cer

tainly and unquestionably authenticated, It may

seem unnecessary to prove it, and to many of you it

is entirely so. Yet I think it proper to take some

notice of it ; not so much on account of the weak

and trifling cavils of insidels, as for the fake of

persons who may be assaulted with temptations. For

many plain people, who are not much acquainted

with the subtilties of sceptics, are sometimes pestered

with difficulties and objections in their own minds,

perhaps more shrewd and powerful than such as are

commonly found in books, or retailed in coffeehouses.

For unbelief is deeply rooted in every heart ; and Sa-

tan, our great enemy, can, and, if permitted, will,

work powerfully upon this evil disposition. He en

deavours to beat us off from the belief of every truth

of scripture, and of this among the rest. And many

persons, who have been so well convinced that our

Lord rose from the dead, as to venture their souls

and their all upon it, have found themselves at a loss

how
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how to answer the enemy in an hour of sharp and

pressing temptation.

- Let us suppose, then, that we had lately received

the news of some extraordinary and almost incredible

event, and let us consider what evidence we should

require to satisfy us that the report was true, and ap

ply the fame kind of reasoning to the point in hand.

That there was, a great while ago, a person named

Jesus, who gathered disciples, and died upon a cross,

is universally acknowledged. Both Jews and heathens,

who lived at the time, and asterwards, not only ad

mitted it, but urged it as a reproach against his fol

lowers. Many testimonies of this kind are still ex

tant.

The turning-point between his enemies and his

friends is his resurreBion. This has been denied.

We acknowledge that he did not appear publicly as

ter he arose, as he did before his death, but only to a

competent number of his followers, to whom he shew

ed himself, and satissied them, by many infallible

proofs, that he was alive, and that he was the fame

person whom they had seen crucisied. They reported

what they saw, and we believe their report. We are

therefore to enquire, Who they were ? and on what

grounds we receive and rely upon their testimony ?

If they were mistaken themselves, or if they were

engaged and agreed in a crasty design of imposing

upon mankind, we, who depend upon their relation,

may be involved in their mistake, or deceived by their

artisice. But if neither of these suppositions can pos

sibly be true, if they were competent and impartial

witnesses ; then we are not only justisied in giving

credit to their testimony, but it must be unreasonable,

and (in a case of this importance) presumptuous, and

dangerous to reject it.

I. That they were competent judges of what they

asserted, is evident,

G 3 1. Frm
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*. From their numbers. The eye-witnesses of this

fact were many. He "wasseen of Cephas, then of the

twelve; after that he was seen offive hundred brethren

at once ; after that he was seen of James, then of all

the apostles ; and last of alt\ he was seen of me alfa *.

Thus Paul wrote when multitudes who lived at the

time were still living, and would readily have contra

dicted him, if he had declared an untruth. Five hun

dred concurring witnesses are sufficient to establish

the credit of a fact, which they all saw with their

own eyes, if their word may be depended upon. We

can be certain of things which we never saw no other

wise than by the testimony of others. And certain

ty may be attained in this way. For though some

persons would appropriate the word demonstration to

mathimatical evidence, yet moral evidence may be

in many cases equally conclusive, and compel assent

"with equal force I am so fully satissied by the re

port of others, that there are such cities as Paris or

Rome, though I never saw them, that I am no more

able seriously to question their existence, than I am

to doubt the truth of a proposition in Euclid which I

have Jeen demonstrated.

?. From the nature of thefaff, in which it was not

possible that so many persons could be mistaken or

deceived. Some of them saw him, not once only,

but frequently. His appearance to others was at

tended with peculiar striking circumstances and ef

fects. His disciples seem not to have expected his

resurrection, though he had often foretold it previous

jo his sufferings. Nor did they hastily credit the wo

men who sirst saw him in their way from the sepul

chre. Thomas refused to believe the report of all

bis brethren, to whom our Lord had (hewn himself.

He would see for himself; he required more than

ocular proof ; for he said, Except I put my finger

into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into.

bis,

* rCor. xv. 5,-i.
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hisfide, I will not believe *. It is no wonder, that .

when these proofs were offered him, he fully yielded

to conviction, and with gratitude and joy addressed

his risen Saviour in the language of adoration and-

love, My Lord, and my God! But his former con

duct shewed that he was not credulous, nor disposed

to receive the report as a truth, however desirable,

without sufficient evidence.

II. As they were competent judges, so they were

upright and faithful witnesses. There is no more

room to suspect that they had a design to deceive

others, than that they were mistaken or deceived

themselves. For,,

1 . If we judge of them by their writings, we must

at least allow them to have been well-meaning men.

They prosess to aim at promoting the knowledge and

honour of the true God, and thereby to promote the

morality and happiness of mankind. Their conduct

was uniformly consistent with their prosession, and

their doctrines and precepts were evidently suited

to answer their design. The penmen of the New

Testament were consessedly men in private lise, most

of them destitute of literature, and engaged in low

occupations, till they became the disciples of Jesus.

Is it probable that men, who speak so honourably of

God, who inculcate upon their sellow-creatures such

an entire devotedness to his will and service, should

be impostors themselves ? Is it at all credible, that a

sew men, in an obscure situation, should form a con

sistent and well concerted plan, sufficient to withT

stand and overcome the prejudices, habits, and cus

toms, both of Jews and Heathens ; to institute a new

religion, and, without the assistance of interest or

arms, to spread it rapidly and successfully in a sew

years throughout the greatest part of the Roman em

pire ? Or is it possible that such men could, at their

first effort, exhibit a scheme of theology and moralir

G 4 ' H>

* John ix. %$•
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ty, so vastly superior to the united endeavours of the

philosophers of all ages ? A learned man in France

attempted to prove (for what will not learned men

attempt ?) that most of the Latin poems which are

attributed to those whom we call the Clastic writers,

and- particularly the Æneid of Virgil, were not the

production of the authors whose names they bear,

but gross forgeries, fabricated by monks in the dark

ages of ignorance, and successfully obtruded upon

the world as genuine, till he arose to detect the im

posture. He gained but sew proselytes to his absurd

paradox. Yet, to suppose that men who could only

express their own dull sentiments in barbarous Latin,

were capable of writing with the sire and elegance of

Virgil, when they undertook to impose upon the

•world ; or to affirm that the Principia of Sir Isaac

Newton was in reality written by an ignorant plow

man, and only sent abroad under the sanction of a

celebrated name, cannot be more repugnant to true

taste, sound judgment, and common sense, than to

imagine, that the Evangelists and Apostles were, from

their own resources, capable of writing such a book

as the New Testament \ the whole of which must

stand or fall with the doctrine of cur Lord's resur

rection.

2. But farther, They could not possibly propose

any advantage to themselves in their endeavours to

propagate the Christian religion, if they had not been

assured that the crucisied Jesus, whom they preach

ed, was risen from the dead, and had taken pos

session of his kingdom. Knowing whom they had

believed, silled with a constraining sense of his love,

and depending upon his promise and power to sup

port them in the service to which he had called them,

they were neither ashamed nor asraid to proclaim

his gospel, and to invite and enjoin sinners every

where to put their trust in him ; otherwise they had

nothing to expect but such treatment as they actual-

l7
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ly met with, for professing their belief of his resur

rection, and especially for the pains they took to

publish it, first among the people who had put him

to death, and afterwards among the Heathens. It

required no great sagacity to foresee that this doctrine

would be an offence to the Jews, and foolishness to

the Greeks "*. They were in fact despised, hated,

opposed, and persecuted, wherever they went; and

those who espoused their cause were immediately ex

posed to a participation in their sufferings. Nor was

there the least probability that the event could be

otherwise. Impostors there have been many; but we

cannot conceive that any set of men would delibe

rately, and by consent, contrive an imposture, which,

in the nature of the thing, could procure nothing

to them, or to their followers, but contempt, stripes,

imprisonment, and death.

3. Even if we could for a moment suppose them ca

pable of so wild and wicked an undertaking, as, under

pretence of the service of God, to provoke and dare

the hatred of mankind, by asserting and propagating an

offensive falsehood, it would be impossible upon that

ground to account for the success which they met

with. If this counsel and cause had not been of God,

it must have come to nought f. But by preaching

Jesus and his resurrection, in defiance of all the arts

and rage of their enemies, they mightily prevailed

over the established customs and inveterate preju

dices of mankind, and brought multitudes into the

belief of their doctrine against all disadvantages. The

Lord confirmed their word with signs following.

The miracles which were wrought in the name of

Jesus were numerous, notorious, and undeniable ;

and the moral effects of their preaching, though too

frequent and universal to be styled miraculous, were

such as can only be wi& reason ascribed to a divine,

power. The pillars of Paganism, the superstitions

of
 

f A&8 v. 3S.
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of idol worship, though in every country connected

and incorporated with the frame of civil govern

ment, and guarded for ages, not more by popular

veneration than for reasons of state, were very soon

shaken, and in no great space of time subverted.

Within about two hundred years after Tacitus had

described the Christians as the objects of universal

contempt and hatred, Christianity became the esta

blished religion of the empire. And in a letter of

1 liny to Trajan on the subject, we have indisputable

evidence, that even in the time of Tacitus, hated, vi

lified, and persecuted, as the Christians were, their

religion so greatly prevailed, that in many places the

idol temples were almost deserted.

4. But the proof of the resurrection of Christ,

which is the most important and satisfactory of any,

does not depend upon arguments and hiltorical evi

dence, with which multitudes of true Christians are

unacquainted, but is, in its own nature, equally con

vincing in all ages, and equally level to all capacities.

They who have found the gospel to be the power of

God to the salvation of their souls, have the witness

in themselves j. and are very sure that the doctrine,

which enlightened their understandings, awakened

their conscience;, delivered them from the guilt and

dominion of fin, brought them into a state of peace

and communion with God,, and inspired them with

a bright and glorious hope of eternal life, must be

true. They know that the Lord is risen indeed, be

cause they are made partakers of the power of his

resurrection, and have experienced a change in them

selves, which could only be wrought by the in flu.

ence of that holy Spirit which Jesus is exalted to be

stow. And; many believers, though not qualified to

dispute with philosophers and sceptics upon their

own learned ground, can put them to shame and.

to silence, by the integrity and purity of their con

duct, by their patience aud cheerfulness under afflic-
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tions; and would especially silence them, is they

were eye-witnesses of the composure and elevation of

spirit with which true believers in a risen Saviour

welcome the approach of death.

This is the evidence which I would principally re

commend to my hearers to seek aster. If the resur

rection of Christ .be a truth and a fact, much de

pends upon the right belief of it. I fay a right be

lies; for though I have offered you. a brief view of

the extc-rnal evidence in proof of this point, I am

aware that I am not preaching to Jews or Moham

medans. If I should ask- you, Believest thou the re

surrection ? Might I not answer myself, as the A-

postle did on another occasion, I know that thou be-

litvej} * ? But so powerful is the effect of our de

pravity, that it is possible, yea very common, for

people most certainly to believe the truth of a propo

sition, so as not to be able to entertain a doubt of it,

and yet to act as if they could demonstrate it to be

false. Let me ask you, for instance, Do you be

lieves that you shall die ? I know that you believe

it. But do you indeed live, as if you were really

assured of the certainty of death, and (which is

equally undeniable) the uncertainty of lise ? So in

the present case—If Christ be risen from the dead,,

according to the scriptures, then all that the scrip

ture declares of the necessity and design of his suf

serings, of his present glory, and of his future advent,,

must be true likewise. What a train- of weighty

consequences depend upon his resurrection !-. If he

rose from the dead, then he is the Lord of the dead

and of the living—then he has the keys of death

and hades—then he will return to judge the world,,

and you must see him for yourself, and appear at

his tribunal—then, it is he with whom you have to

do—and then, sinally, unless you really love, trust,

and serve him, unless he is the beloved and the Lord

G 6- of.

*" Acts jxvi. Vfi
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of your heart, your present state is awfully dangerous

and miserable.

But let those who love his name be joyful in him.

Your Lord who was dead, is alive, and because he

liveth, you Jhall live also. Is ye be risen with him,

seek the things which are above, -where he Jitteth on

the right hand of God. And, when he, nvho is cur

life, sliall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in

glory.
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SERMON XLI.

Death by Adam, Life by Christ,

i Cor. xv. 21, 22.

Forsince by man came death, by man came also the tt»

surreHion ofthe dead. For as in Adam all die, even

so in Christ shall all le made alive.

"TT'ROM Mr Handel's acknowledged abilities as a

r composer, and particularly from what I have

heard of his great taste and success in adapting the

style of his music to the subject, I judge, that this

passage afforded him a fair occasion of displaying his

genius and powers. Two ideas, vastly important in

themselves, are here represented in the strongest light,

by being placed in contrast to each other. Surely the

most solemn, the most pathetic strains must be em

ployed, if they accord with the awful words, By man

came death, in Adam all die. Nor can even the high

est efforts of the heavenly harpers, more than answer,

to the joy, the triumph, and the praise, which the

other part of my text would excite in our hearts, if

we are interested in it, provided we were capable of

comprehending the full force and meaning of the ex

pressions, By man came also the resume!ion, in Christ

shall all be made alive.

By one man came death. My one man Jin entered

into the "world, and death by Jin *. Sin opened the

door to death. The creation, at the beginning, was

full of order and beauty. God saw every thing that

he had made, and behold all ivas very good f. Adam,

happy

• Roan. v. ju. f Gen, i, $t,
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happy in the image and favour of his Maker, breath

ed the air of immortality in paradise. While moral

evil was unknown, natural evils, such as sickness,

pain, and death, had no place. How different has-

the state of things been since ! Would you account

for the change ? Charge it upon man. He sinned

against his Creator, Lawgiver, and Benefactor, and

thus, by him, came death. The fact is fare ; and

therefore our reasonings upon it, in order to ac

count for it, farther than we are enlightened and

taught by scripture, are unnecessary and vain. God

is infinitely wife, and therefore fhis change was

foreseen by him. He doubtless could have prevent

ed it, for to Omnipotence every thing that does, not

imply a contradiction is possible, is easy. But hs

permitted it, and therefore it must have been agree

able to his wisdom, holiness, and goodness, to per

mit it. He can over-rule it to the purposes of his

own glory, and to ends worthy of himself, and he

has assured us that he will do so. Thus far I can

go, nor do I wish to go farther. An endeavour to-

vindicate the ways of God to man, to fallen man,

upon the grounds of what he proudly calls his reason,

would be an impracticable, and, in my view, a pre

sumptuous attempt. In proportion as his grace en

lightens our minds, convinces us of our ignorance,

and humbles our pride, we shall be satisfied,, that in

whatever he appoints or permits,, he acts in a man

ner becoming his own perfections. Nor can we be

satisfied in any other way. We fee, we feel, that

evil is in the world. Death reigns. It has pleased

God to afford us a revelation, to visit us with the

light ot his gospel. If, instead of reasoning, we be

lieve and obey,, a way is set before us, by which- \rs

may finally overcome every evil, and obtain a hap

piness and honour, superior to what belonged to

aian in his original state. They who refuse this gosr
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pel, must be kft to their cavils and perplexities

until the day in which the great Judge and Go

vernor of all shall arise to plead his own cause, and

to vindicate his proceedings from their arrogant ex

ceptions. T/jen every mouth -will be stopped*. Let

us look to the heavens, which are higher than we %,

and attend to what we may learn from sure princi

ples, that the earth, with all its inhabitants, is but

as dust upon the balance, if compared with the im

mensity of God's creation. Unless we could know

the whole, and the relation which this very small

part bears to the rest of his government, we must

be utterly incompetent to judge how it becomes the

great God to act. We are infected with the sin,

and we are subject to the death, with all its conco

mitant evils, which came into the world by the

first man. But we are likewise invited to a partici

pation of all the blessings which the second Man has

procured, by his atonement for sin, and by his vic

tory over death. For as by man came death, so by

man came also the resurreclionfrom the dead.

Let us take a survey, first of the malady, and then

of the remedy.

I. The malady, the effect and wages of sin is death~

Many ideas are included in this word, taken in the

scriptural sense..

I. The sentence annexed to the transgression of

that commandment which was given as an especial

test of Adam's obedience, and which affects all his

posterity, is thus expressed, * In the day that thou saf

est—thcu Jhalt surely die -f. But man was not, ordi

narily, to die by a stroke of apoplexy, or by a flash

of lightning. The sentence includes all the natural

evils, al) the variety of woe,, which sin has brought

into the world. The rebellious tempers and appetites

which so often cut short the life of man,, together

with the sufferings and troubles which, sooner or li

ter*

* Jph. usv. j), f Gen. ii. .1.7,.
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ter, bring him down with sorrow to the grave, being

the consequences of fin, may be properly considered

as belonging to that death in which they terminate.

Even the earth and the elements partook in the effects

of man's disobedience. Thorns and thistles* were not

the produce of the ground till after he had sinned.

Iflor can I suppose that hurricanes, floods, and earth

quakes, were known in a state of innocence. But

had the whole earth been a paradise, man, having

sinned, must have been miserable. It is not in situation

to make that heart happy, which is the feat of inor

dinate passions, rage, envy, malice, lust, and avarice.

And were, the earth a par.idise now, it would be

stained with blood, and tilled with violence, cruelty,

and misery, while it is inhabited by sinners Many

persons at present, who dwell in stately houses, and

have every thing around them that is suited to gra

tify and please their senses, know by painful experi

ence, how little happiness these external advantages

afford, while their minds are tortured with disap

pointments and anxiety: Thus the outward afflic

tions which every where surround and assail the

sinner, and the malignant passions, which, like vul

tures, continually gnaw his heart, ail combine to ac

celerate the execution of the sentence of death.

2. Death, in a iery important sense, entered lm-

jnediately with sin. Besides the rational life which

still distinguishes than from the brute creation, he

originally possefied a spiritual and divine life ; for he

Was created in the image of Cod, in righteousness

and true holiness. He was capable of commu

nion with God, of rejoicing in his savour, and of

proposing his will and glory as the great end of his

actions. In a word, the presence and life of God

dwelt in him, as in a temple. As the foul is the

life of the body, which becomes a carcase, a prey to

Worms and putrefaction, when the foul has forsaken

it}
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it; so God is the lise of the soul. Sin defaced his tem

ple, and he forsook it. In this sense, when Adam had

transgressed the law, he died instantly, in that very

day, in that very moment. He lost his spiritual lise, he

lost all desire for communion with God, he no longer

retained any love for his benefactor. He dreaded

his presence, he sought to hide himself from him,

and when obliged to appear and answer, stood self-

condemned before him, till revived and restored by

the promise of grace. And thus his posterity derive

from him what may be called a living death. They

are dead while they live, dead in trespasses andJlns *,

till they are again quickened by his holy Spirit.

This is not a subject of common-place declamation ;

it is lo be proved by the tenor of scripture, the na

ture of redemption, and the very reason of things.

Unless we allow that man in his present state is thus

fallen; depraved, and dead, we must be reduced to

the absurdity of supposing, that God made him such

a creature as he now is : That when he formed him

for himself, and endued him with a capacity and de-

sires which nothing short of his own insinite good

ness can satisfy, he should at the same time create

him with a disposition to hate his Maker, to seek

his satisfaction in sensuality upon a level with the

brutes, and to consine his views and pursuits within

the limits of this precarious lise, while he seels, in de

siance of himself, an instinctive thirst for immortali

ty. Man considered in this view would be a sole

cism in the creation ; and they who do not acquiesce

in the cause which the scripture assigns for the incon

sistencies and contradictions which are found in his

character, will never be able to assign any other

cause, which will bear the trial of sober and rational

examination. What the poet fays of Beelzebub, Ma

jestic though in ruins, may be truly affirmed of man.

His

* Eph. ii. I.
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His faculties and powers are proofs of his original

greatness; his awful misapplication of them equally

prove that he is a fallen and ruined creature. He

has loft his true lise, he is dead in sin ; and unless

renewed and revived by the grace of God, can only,

in a future state, be sit for the company of the fallen.

angels.

3. Death, as the wages of sin, extends still far

ther. There is the second death, the sinal and eter

nal misery os soul and body in hell. This we know is

the dreadful lot of the.impenitent. We need no other

proof that this was included in the sentence ; for

certainly, the righteous Judge would not inflict a

greater punishment than he had denounced. Indeed,

it follows of course in the very nature of things, if

we admit the foul to be immortal, a resurrection

both of the just and the- unjust, and that there re

mains no otrTer sacrisice for sin, in favour of those

who reject the gospel. For to be disowned of God

in the great day, to be separated from his favourable

presence, and conscious of his endless displeasure ; to

be abandoned to the unrestrained rage of sinful dis

positions and hopeless despair ; to be incessantly tor

mented by the stings of a remorseful conscience, must

be, upon the principles of scripture, the unavoidable

consequences of being cut off by death, in an unhum-

bled, unpardoned, unsanctisied state.

II. But, blessed be God, the gospel reveals a re-

Ties and remedy fully adapted to the complicated mi

sery in which sin has involved us. A: by man came

death, by man came also the resurreclion from the dead.

Messiah has made an end of sin, and destroyed the

power %A death. They who believe in him, though

they were dead,Jhall live *. For he is the Resurrection

of the dead, and the Lise of the living.

I. He raises the soul from the death of sin unto

a lise of righteousness. By his blood he procures a

right

* John xi. 2,5.
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right and liberty, and by his Spirit he communicates

a power, that those who were afar off, may draw

nigh to God. Thus, even at present, believers are

said to be risen with him *. Their spiritual life is re

newed, and their happiness is already commenced*

though it be as yet subject to abatements.

1. Though when they are made partakers of his

grace, and thereby delivered from the condemning

power of the law, fin has no longer dominion over

them, as formerly ; yet it still wars and strives within,

them, and their life is a state of continual warfare.

They now approve the- law of God, as holy, just, and

good, and delight in it after the inward man \ ; yet they

are renewed but in part. They feel a law in their

members warring agaiitst the law of their minds. They

cannot do the things that they would, nor as they would ;

for when they would do good, evil is present with them.

They are conscious of a defect and a defilement at

tending their best services. Their attainments are un

speakably short of the desires which love to the Re

deemer has raised in their hearts. They are asha

med, and sometimes almost discouraged. They adopt

the Apostle's language, Oh, wretched man that I am,

who shall deliver me from the body of this death ? But

with him they can likewise say, 1 thank God through

Jesus Christ our Lord. They know he is on their

side, and expect that he will at last make them more

than conquerors : yet while the conflict lasts, they have

much to suffer, and much to lament.

2. They are subject* like other people, to the vari

ous calamities and distresses incident to this state-of

mortality j and they have, more or less, troubles pe

culiar to themselves, arising from the nature of their

profession and conduct (if they are faithful to their

Lord) while they live in a world that lieth in wicked

ness. But the curse and sting is taken out of their

afflictions, and they are so moderated and sanctified

fe,

•Col. ULt. f Rom. vii. I J,—Ig.
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by the wisdom and grace of him whom they serve,

that in the event they work for their good. But

though they yield the peacoful fruits of righteousness *,

in themselves, and at the time, they are not joyous,

but grievous.

3. They are still subject to the stroke os death,

the separation of soul and body. But this death has

lost its sting as to them. And therefore they are said

not to die, but to sleep in Jeiiis. Death is not their

enemy, but their friend. To them, instead of being

an evil, it proves a deliverance from all evil, and an

entrance into everlasting lise.

II. That new lise to which they are raised, is surely

connected with lise eternal, the lise of grace, with

the lise of glory. For Christ liveth in them, and be

ing united to him by faith, they shall live while he

liveth. They only shut their eyes upon the pains and

sorrows of this world, to open them immediately in

his presence, and so theyJhall befor ever with the Lord.

How wonderful and happy is the transition ! From

disease and anguish, from weeping friends, and often

from a state of indigence and obscurity, in which

they have no friends to compassionate them, they re

move to a state of glory, honour, and immortality, to

a mansion in the realms of light, to a seat near the

throne of God. In the language of mortals, this

ineffable honour and happiness is shadowed out to us,

by the emblems of a white robe, a- golden harp, a

palm-branch, (the token of victory), and a crown,

not of oak or laurel, of gold or diamonds, but a crowm

of lfo. Such honour have all the saints. However

afflicted or neglected, despised or oppressed, while

upon earth, soon as their willing spirits take their

flight from hence, they shine like the sun in the

kingdom of their Father. Thus Lazarus lay for a

time, diseased, necessitous, and slighted, at the rich

man's

* Heb. xii. 1I.
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man's gate. Yet he was not without attendants. A

guard of angels waited around him, and when he died

conveyed his spirit into Abraham's bosom*. The

Jews thought very highly, of Abraham, the father of

their nation, the father of the faithful. Our Lord

therefore teaches us by this representation, that the

beggar Lazarus was not only happy after death, but

highly exalted by him who seeth not as man sceth ;

for he was placed in Abraham's bosom, a situation

which, according to the custom of the Jews, was a

mark of peculiar favour, intimacy, and distinction.

Thus the beloved disciple was seated in the bosom of

our Lord, when he celebrated his last paslover with

his disciples f.

3. Their dead bodies shall be raised at the great

dayj not in their -former state of weakness and cor

ruption, but that which was sown in -weakness shall

be raised in power, and the mortalshall put on immorta

lity.' He shall change our vile body, that it may be

fashioned according to the likeness of his own glorious

body. So that his own resurrection is both the pledge

and the pattern of theirs. I have only farther to ob*

serve upon this subject at present, that as Adam is

the root and head of all mankind, from whence they

all derive a sinful and mortal nature ; so Jesus, the

second Adam, is the root of a people who are united

to him, planted and engrafted in him by faith. To

these the resurrection, considered as a blessing, is to-

be restrained. There will be a resurrection of the

wicked likewise %, but to condemnation, shame, and

everlajling contempt ||. But the connection is close

and indissoluble between Christ the first-fruits, and

them that are Christ's at his coming. ,

May we be happily prepared for this great event,

that when heshall appear we may have confidence in him,

and not to be a/hamed before him j. Happy they who

shall

• I,uke xvi. it. + John xiii. ai,— 1$. \ Joha v, 15.

) Dan. lii. *. j 1 John ii. zS.
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shall then be able to welcome him in the language of

the prophet, Lo, Ms is our God, we have .waited for

him, and he will save us ; this is the Lord, we have

waitedfor him, we will be glad, and rejoice in hissal

vation *. But how awful the contrast of those (many

of them once the great, mighty, and honourable of

the earth) who shall behold him with horror, and in

the anguish of their souls shall call (in vain) to the

rocks and mountains tofall on them and hide them from

-his presence, saying, The great day of his wrath is come}

-and whoJhall be able tostands?

* Is. xxv. 9. f Rev. vi, 16, 17.

SfeR.
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SERMON XLII.

The General Resurrections

i Cor. xv. 51, 52.

UehcIJ, IJhew you a mystery. We Jlall not all steep, but

mieJhall all be changed. In a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, at the last trump, for the trumpet shall found, and

the deadshall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be

changed. For this corruptible must put on incorrupt'wn, and

this mortal mvst put on immortality.

A N object in itself great, and which we know to

* be so, will appear small to us if we view it

from a distance. The stars, for example, in our view,

are but as little specks or points of light ; and the tip

of a; singer, if held very near to the eye, is sufficient

to hide from us the whole body of the Km. Distance

of time has aft efsect upon us, in its kind, similar to

distance of space. It diminishes in our mind the

idea of what we are assured is, in its own nature, ftf

great magnitude and importance. If any of us were

informed that we should certainly die before this day

closes, what a sudden and powerful change would

take place in our thoughts ? That we all must die,

is a truth, of which we are no less certain, than that

we are now alive. But because it is possible that we

may not die to.day, or to-morrow, or this year, or for

several years to come, we are often little more affect

ed by the thoughts of death, than if we expected to

live here for ever. In like manner, if you receive the

scripture as a divine revelation I need offer you no

other
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other proof, that there is a day, a great day, ap

proaching, which will put an end to the present state

of things, and introduce a state unchangeable and

eternal. Then the Lord will descend with a Jhouty

with the voice of an archangels and with the trump ef

God. The earth and all -its workt will he burnt up.

The great Judge will appear, the tribunal be sixed,

the books opened, and all the human race must give

an account of themselves to God, and, according to

his righteous award, be happy or miserable in a de

gree beyond expression or conception, and that for

ever.

If we were infallibly assured, that this tremen

dous scene would open upon us to- morrow ; or if,

while I am speaking, we should be startled with the

signs of our Lord's coming in the air, what confu

sion and alarm would overspread the congregation i

Yet, if the scripture be true, the hour is approach

ing, when we must all be spectators of this solemn

event, and parties nearly interested in it. But be

cause it is at a distance, we can hear of it, speak of

it, and prosess to expect it, with a coolness almost

equal to indifference. May the Lord give us that

faith which is the evidence of things not seen, that

while I aim to lead your meditations to the subject of

my text, we may be duly impressed by it : and that

we may carry from hence such a consideration of our

latter end, as may incline our hearts to that which is

our true wisdom !

Many curious enquiries and speculations might be

started from this passage, but which, because 1 judge

them to be mere curious than useful, it is my inten

tion to wave. I shall consine myself to what is

plainly expressed, because I wish rather to prosit

than to amuse my hearers. The principal subject

before us is the resurrection of the dead, in the most

pleasing view of it ; for my text speaks only of

those
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those who shall change the mortal and corruptible,

for incorruption and immortality.

I. The introduction, Behold Ishow you a mystery.

II. What we are taught to expect, We shall not

all sleep, but' we shall all re changed.

III. The suddenness of the event, In a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye.

IV. The grand preceding signal, 'The trumpet

shall sound:

I. The Apostle apprizes the Corinthians that he

is about to show them a mystery. As the word mys

tery has been treated with no small contempt, I

shall embrace this occasion of offering you a short

explanation of it, as it is used in the scriptures. We

art allowed to fay, that- there are mysteries in na

ture, and perhaps we may be allowed to speak of

mysteries in Providence ; but though an Apostle as

sures us, that great is the mystery of godliness *, many

persons will scarcely bear the application of the

word to religion. And a late ingenious writer, who

has many admirers in the present day, h:is ventured

to affirm, in print, that where mystery begins, reli

gion ends. If the frequency of the cafe did not, in .

some degree, abate our wonder, this might seem al

most a mystery, that any persons who profess to be

lieve the scripture, fliould so openly and flatly con

tradict what the scripture expressly and repeatedly

declares : Or that while, as men of reason -and phi

losophy, they are forced to acknowledge a mystery

in every part of creation, and must confess it be

yond their ability to explain the growth of a blade

of grafs ; they should, in opposition to all the rules

of analogy, conclude, that the gospel, the most im- -

portant concern of man, and which is commended

to us as the most eminent display of the wisdom

and power of God, is the only subject so level to

our apprehensions, as to be obvious, at first sight, to

Vol. II. H the

* 1 Tim. iii. 16.
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the most, careless and supersicial observers. That

great numbers of people are very far from being

accurate and diligent in their religious enquiries, is

too evident to be denied. How often do we meet

with persons of sense who talk with propriety 011

philosophical, political, or commercial subjects, and

yet, when they speak of religion, discover such gross

ignorance, as would be shameful in a child of ten

years old, and amounts to a full proof that they have

not thought it worth their while to acquire even a

flight knowledge of its sirst principles. Can we

even conceive the possibility of a divine revelation

that should have nothing in it mysterious to persons

of this character?

A mystery, according to the notation of the Greek

.word, signisies a secret. And all the peculiar truths

of the gospel may justly be styled mysteries or se

crets, for two reasons.

1. Because the discovery of them is beyond the

reach of fallen man, and they neither would nor

could have been known without a revelation from

God. This is eminently true of the Resurrection.

The light of nature, which we often hear so highly

commended, may asford some saint glimmerings of

a suture state, but gives no intimation of a resur

rection. The men of -wisdom at Athens, the Stoic

and Epicurean philosophers, who differed widely in

most parts of their respective schemes, united in de

riding this sentiment, and contemptuously styled the

Apostle Paul a babbler * for preaching it. But this

secret is to us made known. And we are assured,

not only that the Lord will receive to himself the de

parting spirits of his people, but that he will give

commandment concerning their dust, and, in due

time, raise their vile bodies to a conformity with his

own glorious body.

2. Because,

*Actaxvii. 18.
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2. Because, though they are revealed expressly in

the scripture, such is the grossness of our conceptions,

and the strength of our prejudices, that the truths of

revelation are still unintelligible to us, without a far

ther revelation of their true fense to the mind, by the

influence of his Holy Spirit. Otherwise, how can

the secret of the Lord be restrained to those who fear

him*, when the book which contains it is open to ail,

and the literal and grammatical meaning of the words

is in the possession of many who fear him not J

Books in the arts and sciences may be said to be

full of mysteries to those who have not a suitable

capacity and taste for them ; or who do not apply

themselves to study them with diligence, and pa

tiently submit to learn gradually one thing after an

other. - If you put a treatise on the mathematics, or a

system of music, into the hands of a ploughman or

labourer, you will nor be surprised to find that tie

cannot understand a single page. Shall the works

of a Sir Isaac Newton, or of a Handel, be thus in

explicable to one person, while another peruses them

with admiration and delight ? Shall these require

, a certain turn of mind, and a close attention ? And

can it be reasonably supposed, that the Bible is the

only book that requires no peculiar disposition, or

degree of application, to be understood, though it

is designed to make us acquainted with the deep

things of God f ? In one respect, indeed, there is

an encouraging difference. Divine truths lie thus

far equally open to all, that though none can learn

them unless they are taught bf God, yet all who are

sensible of their own weakness may expect his

teaching, if they humbly seek it by prayer. Ma

ny people are, perhaps, incapable of being mathe

maticians. They have not a genius for the sci

ence. But there is none teacheth like God. He

H 2 caa

• Pial. *xv. 14. f I Cor. ii. 10.

-
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can give not only light, but sight ; not only lesions,

but the capacity necessary for their reception. And

while his mysteries are hidden from the wise and

prudent, who are too proud to wait upon him for

instruction, he reveals them unto babes.

It may perhaps be thought, that a belief of the

doctrine of the resurrection does not require the

fame teaching of the Holy Spirit that is necessary to

the right knowledge of some other doctrines of the

gospel. But such a belief as may affect, cheer, and

animate the heart, must be given us from above, for

we cannot reason ourselves into it. Nay, this divine

teaching is necessary to secure the mind from the vain

•reasonings, perplexities, and imaginations, which will

bewilder our thoughts upon the subject, unless we

learn to yield in simplicity of faith, to what the scrip

ture has plainly revealed, and can be content to know

no farther before the proper time.

II. What we are here taught to expect is thus ex

pressed—WeJhall not allsteep, but we shall all be chan

ged. We are not to suppose that the whole human

race will die, and fail from the earth, before the re

surrection. Some will be living at the time, and a-

mong them some of the Lord's people. Of the living,

it cannot properly be said that they will be raised from

the dead : but they will experience a change, which

will put them exactly in the same state with the

others. Their mortality shall be swallowed up in lise.

Thus we conceive it to have been with Enoch and

Elijah. They did not die like other men ; but their

mortal natures were frail and sinful, like ours, and

incapable of sustaining the glories of heaven without

a preparation. Flesh and blood in its present state

cannot inherit the kingdom of God, neither can cor

ruption inherit incorruption ; but the dead shall arise,

and the living shall be changed. Here is a wide sield

for speculation, but I mean not to enter it. Curiosity

would be glad to know how our bodies, when chan

ged,
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ged, (hall still be the fame. Let us first determine

how that body, which was once an infant, is the

very fame when it becomes a full grown man, or a

man in extreme old age. Let us explain the trans

mutation of a caterpillar or silk-worm, which, from

a reptile becomes a butterfly. What a wonderful

change is this both in appearance and in powers i

Who would suppose it to be the same creature ? Yet

who can deny it ? It is safest and most comfortable

for us, to refer to the wisdom and power of God the

accomplishment of his own word.

III. These great events will take place unexpectedly

and suddenly. In a moment, in the twinkling of an

eye. We have reason to believe, that a part at least

of mankind will be employed as they are now, and

as they were in the days of Noah and Lot *, eating,

drinking, buying, selling, building, and planting ;

having nothing less in their thoughts than the calami

ty and destruction which shall overwhelm them with

out warning. For while they are promising themselves

peace, the day of the Lord shall come upon them,

like a thief in the night, unlooked for, and, like the

pangs of a labouring woman, unavoidable. In that

day the lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the

haughtiness of man shall be boived down, and the Lord

aloneshall be exalted f. So large a part of divine pro

phecy remains yet to be fulfilled, that I apprehend it

is not probable that any of us shall be alive when this

great and terrible day of the Lord shall be revealed.

But are not some of us exposed to a similar dreadful

surprise ! If you die in your sins, the consequences

will be no less deplorable to you, than if you saw the

whole frame of nature perishing with you. Alas,

what will you do, whither will you flee for help, or

where will you leave your glory, if, while you are

engrossed by the cares or pleasures of this world, death

should arrest you, and summon you to judgment ?

H 3 The

• Luke xvii. »6,—3a. ' t & «■ 6.
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The rich man in the gospel Is not charged with any

crimes of peculiar enormity. It is not said that he j

ground the faces of the poor, or that he, by fraud ot ]

oppression, kept back the hire of the labourers who

had reaped his harvest he only rejoiced in his wealth,

and in having much goods laid up for many years,

and that therefore he mighti securely eat, drink, and

be merry. But God said unto him, Thou fool, thh

night Jhall thysoul be required of thee *. Awful disap

pointment ! Thus will it be, sooner or later, with

all whose hearts and portions are in this world, but

are not rich towards God ! Consider this, you that

are like- minded with him. Tremble at the thought

of being found in the number of those who have all

their consolation here, and who, when- they die, must

leave their all behind them. Now is the acceptable

time, the day of salvation. Now, if you will seek

the Lord, he will be found of you. Now, if you

pray for grace and faith, he will answer you. But

•when once the Mafter of the house shall arise, and with

, his own sovereign authoritative hand shall shut the

door of his mercy, it will then be in vain, and too

late, to fay, Lord, Lord, open unto us f !

IV. The great scene will be introduced by a sig

nal. At the lafl trump ; for the trumpet shall sound*

Thus the approach of a king or a judge is usually

announced ; and the scripture frequently borrows

images from our little affairs and customs, and, in

condescension to our weakness, illustrates things in

themselves too great for our conceptions, by compa

ring them with those which are more familiar to us.

It will indeed be comparing great things with

small, if I attempt to illustrate this sublime idea

by local customs which obtain in this kingdom. Ac

a time of assize, when the judges, to whom the ad

ministration and guardianship of our laws are en

trusted, are making their entrance, expectation is

awake,

* Luie xii. 29. f Luke liivij*
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awake, and a kind of reverence and awe is selt, even

by thole who are not immediately concerned in their

inquest. The dignity of their office, the purpose for

which they come, the concourse of people, the or

der of the procession, and the sound of the trumpet,

all concur in raising an emotion in the hearts of the

spectators. Happy are they then upon whom the

inflexible law has no demand ! But who can de-»

scribe the terror with which the sound of the trum

pet is heard by the unhappy criminal; and the throb-

bings of his heart, if he be already convicted in his

own conscience, and knows or sears that there is

sufficient evidence at hand to six the fact upon him,

and to prove his guilt ? For soon the judge will take

his seat, the books will be opened, the cause tried,

and the criminal sentenced. Many circumstances of

this kind are alluded to in the scripture, to assist us

in forming some conception of what will take place,

when all the race of Adam, small and great, shall

stand before the Sovereign Judge, the one Lawgiver,

who is able to save and to destroy. But the con

course, the solemnity, the scrutiny, the event, in

the most weighty causes that can come before a hu

man judicature, are mere shadows, and trivial as the

sports of children, if compared with the business of

this tremendous tribunal. The Lord himself will de-.

setnd with the voice of the archangel, and the trump

of God. What a trumpet will that be, whose sound

shall dissolve the frame of nature, and awaken the

dead ? When the Lord is seated upon his great white

throne *, the heavens and the earth shall flee from

his presence; but the whole race of mankind shall

be assembled before him, each one to give an account

of himself, to him, from whose penetrating know

ledge no secret can be hidden, and from whose un

erring inflexible sentence there can be no appeal.

Where then Jhall the wicked and the ungodly ap

pear ?—

H 4 But

* Rev. ut. 11.
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But it will be a joyful day to believers : they shall

be separated as the wheat from the tares, and arran

ged at his right hand. When the Lord shall come,

attended by his holy angels, his redeemed people

will reassume their bodies, refined and freed from all

that was corruptible ; and those of them who shall

be then living will be changed, and caught up to

meet him in the air. He will then own them,

approve and crown them, before assembled worlds.

Every charge that can be brought against them will

be over-ruled, and their plea, that they trusted in him

for salvation, be admitted and ratified. They will

be accepted and justified. They will shine like the

sun in his train, and attend, as assessors with him,

when he shall pass final judgment upon his and their

enemies Then he will be admired in and by them

that believe. Their tears will be lor ever wiped

away, when he shall fay to them, Come, ye blejsea os

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from

thefoundation ef the world *.

Beloved, if these things are so, what manner ofper.

sons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godli

ness f ? Should we not give all diligence to make our

calling and eletlicn sure, that we may be found of him

in peace ? He who will then be seated upon the

throne of judgment, is to us made known as seated

upon a throne of grace. It is time, it is high time,

and blessed be God it is not yet too late, to seek his

mercy. Still the gospel invites us to hear his voice,

and to humble ourselves before him. Once more you

are invited, some of you perhaps for the last time ;

how know you but sickness or death may be at the

very door ? Consider, Are you prepared ? Examine

the foundation of your hope,— and doit quickly, im

partially, and earnestly, lest you should be cut off in

an hour when you are not aware, and perish with a

lie in your right hand.

SER-

• Matt. ixv. 34. flPct. iii. II,
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SERMON XLIIL

Death swallowed up in Victory.

j Cor. xv. 54.

Then Jhall be brought to pass the faying that is written.

Death is swallowed up in victory !

DEATH, (imply considered, is no more than a

privative idea, signifying a cessation of lise ; or,

that what was once living lives no longer. But it has

been the general, perhaps the universal custom of

mankind to personify it. Imagination gives death a

formidable appearance, arms it with a dart, sting, or

scythe, and represents it as an active, inexorable, and

invincible reality. In this view Death is a great de-

vourer ; with his iron tongue he calls for thousands

at a meal. He has already swallowed up all the pre

ceding generations of men ; all who are now living

are marked as his inevitable prey ; he is still unsatis

sied, and will go on devouring till the Lord shall

come. Then this destroyer shall be destroyed ; he

shall swallow no more, but be swallowed up himself

in victory. Thus the scripture accommodates itself

to the language and apprehensions of mortals. Farther,

the metaphorical usage of the word swallow still en

larges and aggrandizes the idea. Thus the earth is

said to have opened her mouth and swallowed up Korah

and his accomplices *. And thus a pebble, a mill

stone, or a mountain, if cast into the ocean, would be

swallowed up, irrecoverably lost and gone, as though

they had never been +. Such shall be the triumphant

victory of Messiah in the great day of the cons um-

H 5 mation

* Numb. xvi. 31. t Rer.xviii. ait
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mation of all things. Death, in its cause and in its

effects, shall be utterly destroyed. Man was created

upright, and lived in a paradise, till, by sin, he brought

death into the world. Fromthat time death has reign

ed by fin,- and evils abound. But Messiah came to

make an end of sin, to destroy death, and him that

hath the power of it, to repair every disorder, and to

remove every misery ; and he will so fully, so glori

ously accomplish his great undertaking in the final

issue, that every thing contrary to holiness and happi

ness shall be swallowed up and buried beyond the

possibility of a return, as a stone that is funk in the

depths of the sea. Thus wheresin has abounded grace

will much more abound.

This victory, however, being the Redeemer's work

and the fruit of his mediation, the scripture teaches

us to restrain the benefits of it to the subjects of his

church and kingdom. In Adam all die. A depraved

nature, guilt, sorrow, and death, extend to all his

posterity. The All, who in Christshall' be made alive,

are those who, by faith in him, are delivered from

the sting of death,, which is sin, and are made par

takers of a new nature. There is a second death,

which, though it shall not hurt the believers in Je

sus *, will finally swallow up'the impenitent and un

godly. We live irr an age when there is, if I may so

ipeak, a resurrection of many old and exploded er

rors, which, though they have been often refuted and

forgotten, are admired and embraced by some per

sons as new and wonderful discoveries. Of this

stamp, is the conceit of a universal restitution to a

liate of happiness of all intelligent creatures, whether

angels or men, who hare 1 rebelled against the will

and government of God. This sentiment contradicts

the current doctrine of scripture, which asserts the

everlasting misery of the finally impenitent, in as

Strong terms, in the very fame terms, as the eternal

hagginese.

* Res. U. vu.
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happiness of the righteous, and sometimes in the very

fame verse *. Nor can it possibly be true, if our

Lord spake the truth concerning Judas, when he-

said, It had been goodfor that man if he had never been

horn \. If I could consider this notion as harmless

though useless, and no worse than many mistakes

which men of upright minds have made, through in

attention and weakness of judgment, I should not

have mentioned it. But I judge it to be little less'

pernicious and poisonous, than false. It directly

tends to abate that fense of the evil of sin, of the in

flexible justice of God, and the truth of his threaten-

ings, which is but too weak in the best of men. Let

us abide by the plain declarations of his word, which

assures us, that there remaineth no other sacrifice sot-

sin \, no future relief against it,, for those who now

refuse the gospel ; and that they who cordially re

ceive it (hall be saved with an everlasting salvation,

and shall one day sing, Death is swallowed up in vic

tory.

I would farther observe^ that many prophecies

ha\e a gradual and increasing accomplishment, and.

may be applied to several periods ; though their full,

completion will only be at the resurrection and last

judgment. This passage, as it stands, in the prophecy,

of Isaiah ||, from whence the apostle quotes- it, ap

pears to have a reference to the comparatively bright

er light and glory of the gospel-state beyond what -

was enjoyed by the church under the Levitical dis

pensation t. and especially to the privileges of those

happy days, when the fulness of the Gentiles, and the

remnant of Israelshall be brought in, and the kingdoms-

of the world shall become the kingdoms of the Lord and'

his Christ.. I would not exclude these subordinate

senses-,. I have already considered them. But my text

calls our attention to the end of all. things- Then,,

H- 6 iw

* Matt. xx". 46. t Matt, xxvi. 34 «- i Heb. x.>6, zr..

fcls. iw. 8*
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in the most emphatical sense, Death will beswallowed

up rfviBory.

Let us endeavour to realize the great scene before

us, to contemplate the redeemed of the Lord when

they shall return with him to animate their glorisied

bodies. Let us alk the question which the elder pro

posed to J'ihn, Who are these clothed with white robes,

and whence came 'hey * ? They came out of great tri-

iulation, they were once under the power of death,

but now death, as to them, is swallowed up in vic

tory. In every sense in which death ruled over them

they are now completely delivered.

I. They were once dead in law. They had re

volted from their Maker. They had violated the

holy order of his government, and stood exposed to

his righteous displeasure, and to the heavy penalty

annexed to the transgression of his commandments.

But mercy interposed. God so loved them, that he

gave his only begotten Son to make an atonement for

their sins, and to be their wisdom, righteousness,

JanBification, and redemption f. They received grace

to believe in this Saviour, and now they are delivered

from condemnation. They are accepted in the Be

loved. They are considered as one with him, and

interested in all that he did, and in all that he suf

fered. Now they are the children of God, .and heirs

of hie Kingdom. Though they were afar off, they are

brought nigh, admitted into a nearer relation than the

holy angels to him who sitteth upon the throne. For

he took upon him, and still is pleased to wear, not

the nature of angels, but the human nature. Their

former guilt is cancelled, blotted out, and swallowed

up. All their sins are covered, funk in his precious

blood as in a deep sea, so that even if sought for,

they can no more be found. That they have sinned

will always be a truth ; and probably they will never

lose a consciousness of what they were by nature and

practice

* Rcv. vii. 13. fiCor. i. 30.
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practice while in this world. But this, so far from

abating their joy, will heighten th:ir gratitude and

piaise to him who loved than, and washed them from

theirstns in his own blood*'. Their happiness princi

pally consists in a perception of his love to them, and

in their returns of grateful love to him. And they

love him much, because, for his fake, much has been

forgiven them f.

II. Once they were dead in fin. They were desti

tute of the knowledge and love of God. They were

foolish, deceived, and disobedient, enslaved to divers

lusts jj., to inordinate, sensual, unsatisfying pleasures.

They lived in malice and envy, they were hateful, and

they hated one another. In a word, they were dead

•while they lived ||. „ But by the power of grace they

■were awakened and raised from this death, and made

partakers of a new, a spiritual, and divine life. Yet

the principle of sin and death still remained in them ;

and their life upon earth, though a life of faith in the

Son of God, was a state of continual warfare. They

had many a conflict, and were often greatly distressed.

They sowed in tears, to the end of their pilgrimage.,

but now they reap in joy This death is also swal

lowed up in viSiory, They are now entirely and for

ever freed from every clog, defect, and defilement.

By beholding their Lord as he is, in all his glory and

love, without any interposing veil or cloud, they are

made like him, and to the utmost measure of their

capacity conformed to his image. Now, they are ab

solutely spotless and impeccable ; for though mutabi

lity seems no less essential to a creature than depend

ence, yet they cannot change, because their Lord is

unchangeable, for their life is hidden with Christ in

Cod **. They cannot fall from their holiness or hap

piness, because he has engaged to uphold and main

tain them by his almighty power.

III. One

• Rev. i.'j. t Luke vii. 47. $ Titut iii. 3.

y iTim. v. 6. j Psal. cxxvi. j, •• Col. iii. 3,
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III. One branch of the death due to sin is the ty

ranny and poiver of Satan. For a time he ruled in

their hearts, as in his own strong hold 'r and while

they were blinded by his influence they were little

" affected with their bondage. Hard as his service w as,

they did not often complain of ir. They were led by

him according to his will for the most part without

resistance, or, if they attempted to resist, they found

it was m vain. But in his own hour their Lord, who-

had bought them, dispossessed their strong enemy,

and claimed their hearts for himself. Yet after they

were thus set free from his ruling power, this adver

sary was always plotting and fighting against them.

How much have some of them suffered from his sub

tle wiles and his fiery darts ! from his rage as a roar

ing lion, from his cunning as a serpent lying in their

path, and from his attempts to deceive them under

the semblance of an angel of light * ! But now they

are placed out of his reach. Death and Satan are

swallowed up. The victory is complete. The wic

ked one shall never have access to touch or difturb-

them any more. Now he is shut up in 'his own place,,

and the door sealed, no more to open. While he

was permitted to vex and worry them, he acted under

a limited commission which he could not exceed ; all

was directed and over-ruled by the wisdom and love^

of their Lord for their advantage. Such exercises

were necessary, then, to discover to them more of the

weakness and vileness of their- own hearts, to make-

them more sensible of their dependence upon their

Saviour, and' to afford them affecting proofs of his-

power and care engaged in their behalf. But they

are necessary no longer. Their warfare is finished..

They are now where the wicked cease from troubling,

and where the weary are at rest f.

IV. While they were in the world, they had-

a. share* many of them a very large share, of the

•woes.

* xGor. xi, 14, Job.iii. sq,
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•woes and sufferings incident to this mortal Jlate

which, as they are the fruits and effects of sin, and

greatly contribute to shorten the life of man, ancl

hasten his return to dust, are, as t formerly observed*

properly included in the comprehensive meaning of

the original sentence, Death. They belong to its

train, and are harbingers of its approach. None of

the race of Adam are exempted from these; but

especially the servants of God have no exemption.

Their gracious Lord, who frees them from condem

nation, and gives them peace in himself, allures them.

that in this world they (halt have tribulation *. This

is so inseparable from their calling, that it is men

tioned as one special mark of their adoption and son-

ship f. If the prosperity of the wicked sometimes

continues for a season without interruption, their day-

is coming % ; but the righteous may expect chastise

ment and discipline daily. Thus their graces are re

fined, strengthened, and displayed, to the praise of

their heavenly Father. There is- no promise in the

Bible that secures the most eminent and exemplary

believer from participating in the heaviest calamities,

in common with others, and they have many trials

peculiar to themselves. Thus, while upon earth,

they endure hardship for hfs fake. Because he chose

them out of the world, and they would no longer

comply with its sinful maxims and customs, the world:

hated them ||. Many of them were the mark of pub

lic scorn and malice, accounted the offscouring of all-

things j they were driven to deserts, and mountains,

and caves ; they suffered stripes, imprisonment, and

death. Others had trials of pains, sickness, and po

verty, of sharp bereaving dispensations. Their gourds

withered, and the desire of their eyes was taken away

with a stroke. They had fightings without, and fears

within. So that if their pressures and troubles were

considered, without taking- into the account their in

ward*

' Jphn xyi. 33. f:Heb.xii.<,—8. |J?s. iMvii. 13, | John xv. 19,.
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ward supports, and the consolation they derived from

their hopes beyond the grave, they might be deemed

of all nun the most miserable *. But they were sup

ported under these exercises, brought sasely through

them, and now their sorrows are swallowed up in

victory. Now the days of their mourning are ended f.

They now consess, that their longest afflictions were

momentary, and their heaviest burdens were light, in

comparison of that far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory \ which they have entered upon.

Sorrow and signing have taken their everlasting flight,

and joy and gladness have come forth to meet them,

and to dwell with them for ever [| .

V. In their collective capacity, theseeds ofJin often

produced bitterfruits. Through remaining ignorance

and prejudice, they often mistook and misunderstood

one another. They lost much good which they might

otherwise have enjoyed, and brought upon themselves

many evils, through their intemperate heats and

unsanctisied zeal, which divided them into little par

ties and separate interests. The children of the fame

family, the members of the fame body, were too

often at variance, or at least cold and distant in their

regards to each other. Yea, Satan could foment

discord and jealousies among those who lived in the

same house, or met at the same table of the Lord.

But now grace has triumphed over every evil ; sin

and death are swallowed up in victory. Now all is

harmony, love, and joy. They have one heart and

one song, which will never more be blemished by the

harshness of a single discordant note.

May this prospect animate our hopes, and awa

ken, in those who have hitherto been asar off, a de-

fire of sharing in the happiness of the redeemed !

Awful will be the contrast to those who have had their

portion in this world ! Is it needful to address any

in

* I Cor. xv. 19. + Is. lx.17.

I a Cor. iv. 17. '[I Is. H. II.
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in this auditory, in the language which our Lord

used to his impenitent hearers ? Wo unto you that

are rich ; for you hatte received your consolation. Wt

untoyou that are full ; for ye shell hunger. Wo unto

you that laugh now ; for ye /hall mourn and weep * !

When the rich man, who had lived in honour and

affluence here, was torn from- all that he loved, and

lifted up his eyes in torment ; the remembrance of

his former state, that he once had his good things f,

but that they were gone, for ever gone, could only

be a keen aggravation of his misery. Dreadful will

be the condition of all who die in their sins ; but

the cafe of those who are now frequently envied by

the ignorant, in the view of a mind enlightened by

the truth, must appear doubly and peculiarly piti

able. They have the most to lose, they have the

most to account for. Alas, how terrible, how sud

den the change ! From a state of honour and influ

ence amongst men, to fall in a moraetl under the

contempt and displeasure of the holy God—to pass,

from a crowd of dependents and flatterers, to the

company of Satan and his angels ; from grandeur

and opulence, to a state of utter darkness and hor

ror, where the worm dieth not, and the fire cannot

be quenched p These are sensible images, it is true ;

the things of the unseen world cannot be described

to us as they are in themselves ; but we may be cer

tain that the description falls unspeakably short of the

reality. The malicious insults of the powers of dark

ness, the mutual recriminations of those who, ha

ving been connected in sin here, will be some way

connected in misery hereafter |j—remorse, rage, de

spair, a total and final exclusion from God the foun

tain of happiness, with an abiding fense of his indig

nation :—this complicated misery cannot be express

ed in the language of mortals—like the joy of the

blessed,

• Li ke vi. *4, 25. + Luke xvi. 15.

t Maik ix. 44, 46, 48. J MM. xiii, 30.
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blessed, it is more than eye hath seen, or ear hath

heard, or can possibly enter into the heart of man to

conceive *. Add the ideas of unchangeable and eter

nal to the rest, that it will be a misery admitting of

no intermission, abatement, or end ; and then seri

ously consider, what can it prosit a man should he

gain the whole world, if at last he should thus lose

his foul f ? No longer make a mock at sin ; it is not

a small evil ; it is a great evil in itself, and, unless

pardoned and forsaken, will be productive of tremen

dous consequences. No longer make light of the

gospel ; it points out to you the only possible method

of escaping the damnation of hell. To refuse it,

is to rush upon remediless destruction. No longer

trust in uncertain riches ; if you possess them, I need

not tell you they do not make you happy at present,,

much less will they comfort you in the hour of death,

or prosit you in the day of wrath J. Waste not your

time and talerflb (which must be accounted for) in

the pursuit of sensual pleasure ; in the end it witt

bste like a serpent. For all these things God will as

suredly bring you into judgment, unless in this day

of grace you humble yourselves to implore that mer

cy which is still proposed to you, if you will seek it

sincerely and with your whole heart ; and which I

once more intreat, charge, and adjure you to seek, by

the great name of Messiah, the Saviour, by his ago

nies and bloody sweat, by his cross and passion, by

his precious death, aud by the consideration of his

future glorious appearance,, to subdue all things to

himself.

* I Cor. ii. 9. f Matt, ivi» 36. } Prov. xi. 4.

SER
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SERMON XLIV.

Triumph over Death and the Grave

i Cor. xv. 55, 56, 57.

0 death, -where is thyfling ? 0 grave, -where is thy victory ?

The fling of death is Jin; and the strength of fin is the

law. But thanks be to God, which giveth us the vi8oryr

through our Lord Jesus Chrift.

THE Christian soldier may, with the greatest pro

priety, be said to -war a good warfare *. He is

engaged in a good cause j he. fights under the eye of the

Captain of his salvation. Though he be weak in him

self, and though his enemies are many and mighty,

he may do that which in other soldiers would be pre

sumption, and has often been the cause of a defeat ;

he may triumph while he is in the heat of battle, and

assure himself of victory before the conflict is ac

tually decided ; for the Lord, his great Commander,

fights for him, goes before him, and treads his ene

mies under his feet. Such a persuasion, when so

lidly grounded upon the promises and engagement of

a faithful unchangeable God, is sufficient, it should

seem,, to make a coward bold. True Christians are

not cowards ; yet, when they compare themselves

with their adversaries, they fee much reason for fear

and suspicion on their own parts ; but when they

look to their Saviour, chey are enlightened, - strength

ened, and comforted. They consider who he is,

what he has done ; that the battle is not so much

tbeirs as his; that he is their strength and their

shield, and that his honour is concerned in the event

oi

• t Tim*, i. 18.
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of the war. Thus out of weakness they are made

strong ; and however pressed and opposed, they can

say, Nay, in all these thing! we are more than con

querors , through him that loved us * ! The whole

power os the opposition against them is summed up

in the words stn and death : but these enemies are

already weakened and disarmed. It is sin that fur

nished death with his sting ; a sting sharpened and

strengthened by the law. But Jesus, by his obedience

unto death, has made an end of sin, and has so ful

silled and satissied the law on their behalf, that death

is deprived of its sting, and can no longer hurt them.

They may therefore meet it with considence, and

fay, Blejsed be God who giveth us the viclory through our

Lord Jesus Chris}.

We have here two unspeakably different views to

take of the fame subject. Death armed with its for

midable Jling ; and death rendered harmless, and its

aspect softened, by the removal oftheJling.

I. The sirst is a very awful subject. I intreat your

attention. I am not now about to speak upon a

point of speculation. It is a personal, a home con

cern to us all. For we must all die. But should any

of you seel, not only the stroke, but the sting of

death when you leave this world, it were better for

you that you had never been born.

The love of lise, and consequently a reluctance to

that dissolution of the intimate union between soul

and body, which we call death, seems natural to

man. But, if there was no hereaster, no state of

judgment and retribution to be expected; if there

was no consciousness of guilt, no foreboding of con

sequences upon the mind ; if we only considered

death as inevitable, and had no apprehensions be

yond it ; death would be divested of its principal ter

rors. We see that when conscience is stupisied, or

when the mind is poisoned with insidelity, many peo

ple,

* Rom. viii 37.
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pie, notwithstanding the natural love of lise, are so

disgusted with its disappointments, that a sit of im

patience, or the dread of contempt, often prevail on

them to rush upon death by an act of their own will ;

or to hazard it in a duel, rather than be suspected of

wanting what they account spirit. .But death has a

sting, though they perceive it not till they seel it, till

they are stung by it past recovery.

But usually, and where the heart is not quite har

dened, men are unwilling and asraid to die. They

have some apprehension of the sting. Death can

sting at a distance. How often and how greatly

does the sear of death poison and embitter all the

comforts of lise, even in the time of health ! Per

haps some of you well know this to be true. But

in health people can in some measure run away from

themselves, if I may so speak. They fly to business,

company, and amusements, to hide themselves from

their own reflections Their sears are transient, oc

casional, and partial ; they would tremble indeed,

if they knew all ; or if they were stedfastly and de

liberately to contemplate what they do know. How

sin is the sting of death, is best discovered when

conscience is alarmed in a time of sickness ; when

the things of the world can no longer amuse, and

death is approaching with hasty strides. These

scenes are mostly kept secret; and very often they

are not understood by those who are- spectators of

them. Perhaps the unhappy terrisied sinner is con

sidered as delirious, because the sting of death in

his conscience extorts from him such consessions and

complaints as he never made before. What was

once flighted as a fable, is now seen and selt as a re

ality. Such cases, I am asraid, are more frequent

than we are in general aware of. But they are sup

pressed, ascribed to the violence of the sever, and for

gotten as soon as possible. Yet they do sometimes

transpire. I believe there is no reason to doubt the

truth
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truth os what we have heard, of one, who in the

horrors of despair vainly ofsered his physicians many

thousand pounds, to prolong his lise but a single day.

The relation is in print, of another, who, pointing to

the sire in his chamber, said, If he were only to lie

twenty thousand years in such a sire, he should esteem

it a mercy compared with what he selt, and with

what he saw awaiting him. It is not always thus.

Many persons die insensible as they lived, and can

perhaps, trifle and jest in their last moments. But

the scripture assures us, that when they who die in

their sins breathe their last in this world, they open

their eyes in the other world in torments. For the

sting of death, the desert of sin, unless timely remo

ved by faith in Jesus, will sill the soul with anguish

for ever. It derives a strength, an efficacy, and a

continuance from the law.

This law, which gives strength to sin and sharpens

•the sting of death, is the law of our creation, as con

nected with the penalty which God has annexed to

the breach of it. Our relation to God, as we are his

creatures, requires us, according to the very nature

of things, supremely to love, serve, trust, and obey

him, who made us, and in 'whom we live, and breathe,

and have our being *. And our revolting from him, and

living to ourselves in opposition to his will, ig such

an affront to his wisdom, power, authority, and

goodness, as must necessarily involve misery in the

very idea of it, if his persections, the capacity of our

fouls, and our absolute dependence upon him, be at

tended to. And they must be attended to sooner or

later. Though he keep long silence, and the sinner

presumes upon his patience, and thinks him such a one

as himself, he will at length reprove him f, and set his

sins in order before him, in contrast with the de

mands of his law. The nature, authority, extent,

and

* Acts xvii. %%. f W. 1. ar.
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and sanction of this law, all combine to give efficacy

to the sting of death.

1. The law, to which our tempers and conduct

ought to be conformed, is not an arbitrary appoint

ment ; but necessarily results from our slate as crea

tures, and the capacities and powers we have recei

ved from our Creator. It is therefore holy, wise,

and good ; indispensable, and unchangeable. To

love God with all our heart and strength, to depend

upon him, to conform to every intimation of his will,

was the duty of man from the sirst moment of his

existence ; was the law of his nature, written origi

nally in his heart. The republication of it, as it

stands in the Bible, by precepts and prohibitions,

would not have been necessary had he continued

in that state of rectitude in which he was crea

ted. It became necessary "aster his fall, to restrain

him from evil and to convince him of sin ; but could

not properly increase his primitive obligation to obe

dience.

2. We are bound to the observance of this law by

the highest authority. It is the law os' God, our Ma

ker, Preserver, and Benefactor, who has every con

ceivable right to govern us. His eye is always upon

us, and we are surrounded by his power, so that we

can neither avoid his notice nor escape his hand.

Men are usually tenacious of their authority ; they

seldom allow their dependants to dispute or disobey

their commands with impunity. It is expected that

a son should honour his father, and a servant his

master*. And when men have power to execute the

dictates of their pride, they frequently punish diso

bedience with death. But how will these haughty

worms, who trample upon their sellow-worms, and

think they have a right to the most implicit obedience

from their inseriors ; how will they tremble when

they shall appear before God, who is no respecter of

persons,
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persons, to answer for their contempt of the authori

ty of the Sovereign Lawgiver, who, alone, is able to

save or to destroy ? That we ought to obey God rather

than man *, will, perhaps, be allowed as a specula

tive truth ; but whoever will uniformly make it the

rule of his practice, must expect upon many occa

sions to be deemed a fool or a madman by the world

around him. But sovereignty, majesty, authority,

and power, belong to God. He is the Governor of

the universe, and his throne is established in righ

teousness. He is long-suffering, and waits to be gra

cious, but he will not forego his right. Sin is the

sting of death indeed, when the authority of him

against whom it was committed is perceived by the

•.conscience.

3. The extent of the law adds to the strength by

which sin acts as the sting of death. Human laws

can only take cognisance of words and actions. But

the law of God reaches to the thoughts and inward

recesses of the heart. It condemns what is most spe

cious and most approved amongst men, if not pro

ceeding from a right intention, and directed to the

right end, which can be no other than the will and

glory of him who made us. It condemns the sinner

not only for the evil which he has actually commit

ted, but for every sinful purpose formed in his heart,

and which was only rendered abortive for want of

opportunity f. It likewise takes exact notice of every

aggravation of sin, arising from circumstances, from

the abuse of superior light and advantages, and from

the long train of consequences, increasing in propor

tion to the influence which the rank, wealth, or ex

tensive connections of the offender give to his ex

ample.

4. Thesancliofi of the law, which thus strengthens

the malignity of sin, is the very point, if I may so

express myself, of the Jling of death. This is the

displeasure

* Acts v. 49. f Matt.v jS.
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displeasure of the Almighty. His holy, inflexible love

of order will exclude those who violate it from his

favour. They mult be miserable, unless they are re-

concile'd and renewed by the grace of the gospel.

-They must, be separated from him, and they cannot

be happy without him. They are not so even in this

world, which they love. How miserable then must

they be, when, torn from all their attachments,

pleasures, and possessions, having no longer any thing

to divert them from a fixed attention to their true

state, they shall be made keenly sensible of what is

implied in that sentence, Depart from me, ye accur

sed, into devouring fire. We cannot now conceive

•what it will be to lose the only good which can sa

tisfy a foul : To be shut out from God, whose favour

is life, and in whose presence there is fulness of joy,

and to be shut up where neither peace nor hope can

enter. The images of fire unquenchable, and a me-

ver-dying worm , are but faint emblems of that de

spair and remorse which will sting the sinful soul in

a future state. This is the second death : this is eter

nal death ; for the wicked, and all they who forget

God, when thrust into hell, will for ever desire to

die, and death will for ever flee from them *.

II. Let us turn our thoughts to a more pleasing

them, and attempt to take a view of death as sof

tened into a privilege by him who has brought life

and immortality to light. Jesus died. His death

was penal ; he died for fin, though not for his own,

and therefore suffered the penalty due to sin, the

curse of the broken law. The torment and shame of

his crucifixion were preceded and accompanied by

unknown agonies and conflicts, which caused hirn

to sweat blood, and to utter strong cries and groans.

Death stung him to the heart; but (as it is said of

the enraged bee) he lost his sting. The law having

been honoured, and sin expiated} by the obedience

Vol. II. I and

♦ Rev. ix.6.
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and sufferings of the Son of God for us, and in our

nature, death has no longer power to fling those who

believe in him. They do not properly die, they fall

aJleep * in Jesus. . To them this last enemy acts a

friendly part. He is sent to put an end to all their

sorrows, and to introduce them into a state of endless

lise and joy.

I. Dying believers can sing this song before their

departure out of the world. We expect it, when we

are called to attend them in their last hours ; and if

their illness leaves them in possession of their faculties

and speech, we are seldom disappointed. Yet I be-

iieve a full knowledge of this subject cannot be col

lected from what we observe of others, or hear from

them, when they are near death. We must be in

similar circumstances ourselves, before we can see as

they fee, or possess the ideas which they endeavour to

describe, and which seem too great for the language

of mortals to convey.

We know, by the evidence of undeniable teftimo*

rly, that rtiany faithful servants of God, when called

to fusses fcr his fake, have not only been supported,

but comforted, and enabled to rejoice, under the se

verest tortureSj and eyen in the midst of the flames.

We suppose, I think with reason, that such commu

nications of light and power as raise a person, in such

situations, above the ordinary seelings of humanity,

must, either in kind or degree, be superior to what

is usually enjoyed by Christians in the smoother walks

of prosperity and outward peace. God, who is all-

sufficient, and always near, has promised to give his

people strength according to their day, and in the

time of trouble they are not disappointed. A mea-

sure of the like extraordinary discoveries and supports

is often vouchsased to dying believers, and thus the

gloom, which might otherwise hang over their dying

hours, is dispelled ; and while they contemplate the

. approach

* Acts vii. 60. I Thess. if. 15.
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approach of death, a new world opens upon them.

Even while they are yet upon earth, they stand upon

the threshold of heaven. It seems, in many cases, as

if the weakness of the bodily frame gave occasion to

the awakening of some faculty, till then dormant, in

the soul, by which invisibles are not only believed, but

seen, and unutterables are heard and understood.

The font's dark cottage., tatter'J and decay'd,

Lets in ncai light through chinks.

Instances are frequent of those who are thus bless

ed when they die in the Lord ; and it does not ap

pear that old age, or great knowledge, or long expe

rience, give any considerable advantage in a dying

hour ; for when the heart is truly humbled for sin,

and the hops solidly sixed upon the Saviour, persons

of weak capacities and small attainments, yea, novi

ces and children, are. enabled to meet death with

equal fortitude and triumph. And often the present

comforts they seel, and their lively expectations of

approaching glory, inspire them with a dignity of

sentiment and expression far beyond what could be

expected from them ; and perhaps their deportment

upon the whole is no less animating and encouraging, -

than that of the most established and best informed

believers. Thus, out cf the tncuthf of babes anl

suitings the Lord ordains strength, and perfocts his

praise*. In a sew hours, under the influence of his

immediate teaching, they often learn more of the

certainty and importance of divine things than can

be derived from the ordinary methods of instruction

in the course of many years. In the midst of agonies

and outward distress, we hear them with admiration

declare that they are truly happy, and that they never

knew pleasure in their happiest days of health equal

to what they enjoy when flesh and heart are fainting.

F»r death has lost its sting as to them, and while they

I 2 are

* Ps. -Hi *.
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are able to speak, they continue ascribing praise to

him, who has given them the viclory, through our

Lord Jesus Christ. Every word in this doxology is

cmphatical.

1st, Thanhs be to God. This blessedness is all his

-work. The means are of his gracious appointment.

The application is by his gracious power. He gave

his Son for them, he sent his gospel to them. It was

the agency of his Spirit that made them a willing

people. The word of promise, which is the ground

of their hope, was of his gratuitous providing, and

it was he who constrained and enabled them to trust

in it *.

idj Who giveth us the victory. This is victory in

deed ; for it is over the last enemy ; and aster the last

enemy is vanquished, there can be no more conflicts.

In this sensej believers are more than conquerors.

In other wars, they who have conquered once and

again, may have been sinally deseated, or they may

have died (like our long-lamented General Wolse)

upon the sield of battle, and have left the fruits of

their victory to be enjoyed by others. Dut the Chris

tian soldier, though he may occasionally be a loser in

a skirmish, is sure to conquer in the last great deci

ding battle ; and when, to an eye of sense, he seems

to fall, he is instantly translated to receive the plaudit

cf his Commander, and the crown of life which he

has prepared for them that love him.

»id, This victory is through our Lord Jesus Christ.

They gained it not by their own sword, neither wat

it their own arm that saved them\. He died to de

liver them, who would otherwise, through sear os

death, have been always subject to bondage^ And

it is he who teaches then* hands to war, and their

singers to sight, and covers their heads in the day of

battle. Therefore they gladly fay, Not unto us, O

Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name, be the glory and

the

* Ps. Mix. 49- t Ps. xliT. 3.
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the praise*. And this consideration enhances therr

pleasure ; for because they love him above all, they

rejoice not only in the victory they obtain, but in

the thought that they are indebted to him for it. For

were it possible there could be several methods of

salvation, and they were lest to their own choice,

they would, most gladly and deliberately, chufr that

method which should bring them under the greatest

obligations to him.

2. This triumphant song will be fung to the high

est advantage, when the whole body of the redeemed

shall be collected together to sing it with one heart

and voice at the great resurrection-day. Lot was un

doubtedly thankful, when he Was snatched from the

impending destruction of Sodom. Yet his lingering f

shewed, that he had but an impersect sense of the

greatness of the mercy asforded him. His seelings

were probably stronger asterwards, when he stood fa

sasety upon the mountain, and actually saw the smoke

rising, like the smoke of a furnace* from the place

where he had lately dwelt. At present, we have but

very faint ideas of the misery from which we are de?

livered, of the happiness reserved in heaven for us,

or of the sufserings of the Redeemer ; but if we at

tain to the heavenly Zion, and see from chence the

smoke of that bottomless pit, which might justly

have been our everlasting abode, we shall then more

fully understand what we are delivered from, the

means of our deliverance, and the riches of the inheri

tance of thefaints in light. And then we shall sing in

more exalted strains than we can at present even con

ceive of, Thanks be to God, who hath given us the

Vtclory, through our Lord Jesus Chrst.

* Ps. cuv. r. f Gen. xii. 16.
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SERMON XLV.

Divine Support and Protection.

Romans vi.ii. 3 r.

[Whatstall we say then to these things ?'\ If God be

Jor us, who can be againji us ?

THE passions of joy or grief, of admiration or

gratitude, are moderate, when we are able to

sind words which fully describe their emotions.

When they rise ve-y high, language, is too faint to

express them ; and the person is either lost in si

lence, or seels something which, aster his most la

boured efforts, is too big for utterance. We may

often observe the Apostle Paul under this difficulty,

-when attempting to excite in others such sensations

as silled his own heart, while contemplating the glo

ries and blessings of the gospel. Little verbal cri

tics, who are not animated by his servour, are inca

pable of entering into the spirit of his writings.

They coldly examine them by the strictness of gram

matical rules, and think themselves warranted to

charge him with solecisms, and improprieties of

speech. For it must be allowed, that he sometimes

departs from the usual forms of expression ; invents

new words, or at least compounds words for his

own use, and heaps one hyperbole upon another.

But there is a beautiful energy in his manner far

superior to the frigid exactness ot grammarians,

though the taste of a mere grammarian is unable to

admire or relish it. When he is stating the advan

tage of being with Christ, as beyond any thing that

can
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can be enjoyed in the present life, he is not content

with saying, as his expression is rendered in our

version, // is far better *. In the Greek, another

word os comparison is added, which, if our language

would bear the literal translation, would be, Far

more belter, or Much more better. And when he

would describe the low opinion he had of himself,

great as his attainments were in our view, he thinks

it not sufficient to style himself The lenji of all faints,

but less than the lea/If. Such phrases do not imply

that he was ignorant of the rules of good writing,

but they strongly intimate the fulness of his heart.

In the course of the chapter before us, having taken

a rapid survey of the work of grace, carried on by

successive steps in the hearts of believers, till at

length consummated in glory; in this verse, instead

of studying for words answerable to his views, he

seems to come to a full stop, as sensible that the

strongest expressions he could use would be too faint.

He makes an abrupt transition from describing to

admiring. He has laid much, but not enough ; and

therefore sums up all with, What shall we fay to

these things i Surely they who can read, with the

utmost coolness and indifference, what he could not

write' without rapture and astonishment, do not take

his words in his fense. If the Apostle's phraseology

is now become obsolete, and sounds uncouth in the

ears of too many who would be thought Christians,

is there not too much reason to fear that they are

Christians only in name?

Though this short lively question is omitted in the

musical composition, I am net willing to leave it out.

It stands well, as a sequel to what we have lately

considered. The sting of death is taken away.

Death itself is swallowed up in victory. Sinners,

who were once burdened with guilt and exposed to

condemnation, obtain a right to sing, Thanks be t»

I 4 God,

• Phil. 13. t EPh- '»• 3.
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Sod, who gheth us the viilory, through our Lord Je

sus Christ— What shall we fay to these things ?

It stands we.l likewise, as introducing the follow

ing question. If God be for us ; if his piomises, his

power, his wisdom, and his love, be all engaged on

eur behalf, who can be against us ? What shall we,

or can we, or need we say more than this ? What

cause can we have for sear, or our enemies for tri

umph, if God be for us ?

We may consider;

I. What is implied in the supposition ?

II. The meaning of the inserence.

I. The form bi the question is hypothetical. If

the assumption be right, that God is for us ; the con

clusion, that none can be effectually against us, is

infallibly sure. Many. serious persons will allow,

that if God be indeed for them, all must, and will

be well in the end. But they hesitate at the is, and

are ready to ask, How shall I know that God is'

for me ? I would offer you a sew considerations

towards the determining of this point, in the sirst

place.

Sin has made an awful breach and separation be

tween God and mankind. They are alienated in their

minds from him, and heis justly displeased with them.

The intercourse and communioti with God, which

constitute the honour and happiness of the human

nature, were no longer either asforded or desired when

man rebelled against his Maker, except to the sew

who undet stood and embraced his gracious pur

pose of reconciliation, the sirst intimation of which

was'revealed in the promise of the seed os the woman,

who should bruise the serpent's head *. The clear and

full discovery of this, reconciliation is made known to

us by the gospel. God was in Chris! reconciling the

world unto himselsf. God is already reconciled in

his sense, that having provided and accepted a satis

faction

* Gen, iii. 15. t i Cor. v. ly.
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faction to his law and justice, he can now, in a way

worthy of himself, receive and pardon the returning

sinner. And he accompanies the word of his grace

with the power of his HoJy Spirit, to make sinners

willing to be reconciled to him. If we be for God,

he is assuredly for us. If we seek him, he has been

beforehand with us •, for, in the first instance, he is

always found of those who sought him not*. If we

love him, it is because he first loved us. True be

lievers walk with God. But two cannot walk together,

with confidence and comfort, unless they be agreed f.

This agreement is chiefly with respect to three par

ticulars proposed by the Lord God in his word, and

to which the believing sinner chearfully and thank

fully accedes.

1 . In the ground of the agreement ; this is Mes-

siah, the Mediator between God and man. When

he entered upon his office a voice from heaven com

mended him to sinners, This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased J. And they who are en

lightened to behold the glory of God in his person

and engagement, accept him as the beloved Saviour,

in whom and with whom they are well pleased.

Without this acceptance of the Mediator there can be

no agreement. Jesus is the only door, the only way

of a sinner's access to the knowledge aud favour of

God. This is the precious and sure foundation

which he has laid- in Zion [| ; and to presume to build

our hope upon any other, is to build upon a quick

sand. In this point reason, in it's present distemper

ed state, would lead us, if followed, directly contrary

to the simplicity of faith. Reason suggests, that if

we have acted wrong we must repent and amend,

and what can we do more ? But the law against

which we have finned makes no provision for repent

ance. Nor is such a repentance a.s includes a change

of heart (and nothing short of this deserves the name)

I S in.

* If. hv. U t Amos Hi. 3. } Matt. iii. 17. % l Pet. u. t.
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in our ovin power. Repentance unto lfo * is the gift

of God ; and Jesus, who is exalted to be a Prince and

a Saviour f, bestows it upon those who acknowledge

Uim, and implore it of him. But God will only treat

with -us as those who are condemned already, who

have nothing but sin, and deserve nothing but misery.

When .we' seel ,this to be cur proper state, we are re

serred ro Jesus, in whom God is well pleased, and for

whose sake sins are pardoned, and sinners accepted and

justisied, without condition and without exception.

And then likewise we begin to see the necessity, pro

priety, and sufsiciency of this appointment. Herein

all who are taught of God are of one mind. However

they may differ in some respects, they agree va cordi

ally receiving Christ Jesus the Lora\, as he is made of

God for us, wisdom, righteousness, andsalvation..

2. They agree with God in the great dfign of tlx

gospel, which is to purify unto himself a peculiar peo

ple, who, being delivered from their sears and their

enemies, shall serve him with an unreserved and per

severing obedience f|. A deliverance from the power

of sin and Satan, a devotedness to God, and a con

formity to the mind and pattern of his dear Son, are

included by every true believer in the idea of salva

tion. He knows that he can be happy in no other

way. This is a turning point.. Tljere are convio

lions of sin excited by a dread of punishment, which,.

though distressing to the conscience, leave the heart

and asfections unchanged. They who are thus im

pressed, if no farther, would be satissied with an as

surance of pardon. But the grace of God which

bringethsalvatioJi §, teaches us. to renounce, to abhor all

ung'.dliniss in the present "worlds to give ourselves

unto him who gave himselffor us, that he might re

deem usfrom all iniquity ; and to walk worthy of Gody

who calls us to his kingdom and glory % This is the

will

- * Acts xi. 18. + Ibid. v. 31. I Col. ii. 6.

I Luke i. 24,, 75. £ Tit. ii. II, 1% \ 1 J'btff. ii.. Ii'
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will of God ; even our sanclificaUcn, And this is the

desire of his people, that they may be sanctisied

wholly ; that their whole persons, spirit, soul, and

body, may be preserved blameless; that they may be

silled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by

Jesus Clirist ; that they may walk as the sons of God,

without rebuke, and shine as lights in the world *.

Though their attainments are impersect, in their judg

ment and desires they are fully agreed with God as tiy

their aim and design.

3. They are agreed with him likewise as to the ul

timate great end, the final cause of their redemptions

which is the praise of the glory of his grace f. That

the loftiness, high looks, and proud pretences of men

may be abased, and the Lord alone may be exalted j

and that he who gloriesh may glory only in the Lord \.

Salvation is of the Lord in every fense ;. the plan, the

price, the power, the application, the consummation.

He is the Alpha and the Omega, the author and the

object of it. The praise therefore is wholly due to

him, and he claims it. To this claim his people fully

consent. It is the desire of their souls, that his name,

which alone is excellent, may alone be extolled ; and

with one heart and voice they fay, Not unto us, O Lordr

not unto us, but unto thee be all the glory and all the

praise ||;.

If we truly understand and approve these things,

then we are certainly engaged for God, and of course

he is for us. For he alone eould either enable us to>

lee them in their true Light, or incline our hearts to-

embrace them. Who then can be against us i

II. We are not to understand the question, Wlw

can be againJi us? as designed to encourage us to ex

pect thaT they who have the Lord on their side will-

meet with no opposition ; but that all opposition

against them will be in vain.

I 6 L They

• Phil. ii. 15. t Foil. i. 6.

^ I Cor. i- 3 1. |: Plr«v. i.
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I. They whom God is for, will on that very ac

count have many opposefs.

1. The men of the world. This our Lord express

ly teaches us to expect. Ifye were of the world, the

world would love its own. But because ye are not oj

the world, but I have chesen you out of the worlds

theresore the world hateth you *. And his apostle,

Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you f. Till

we declare for him, the world will bear with us,

but r.o longer : as the Gibeonites were in a state

of honour and friendship with the neighbouring ci

ties, till they submitted to Joshua $ ; but when they

obtained peace from him, they were immediately in

volved in war with their former friends. While Saul

persecuted the church, the world smiled upon him,

and he seemed to be, as we fay, in the way of pre

serment. But when he yielded himself to the ser

vice of Christ, and his desection .from the common

Cause became generally known, bonds and afflictions

awaited him in ewery place ; and they who before

had employed and caressed him, sought his lise. I

do not mean to found a trumpet of desiance. I be

lieve that ycung converts, by their warm, but inju

dicious zeal, often more than is necessary, provoke

the spirit of the world, and thereby increase their

own difficulties. The gospel, when rightly under

stood, inspires a spirit of benevolence, and directs to

a conduct which is suited to conciliate good-will and

esteem. And when the apostle exhorts us, If it be

possible, and as much as in us lies, to live peaceably with

alt men ||, he gives us hope that much may be done

to soften prejudices, to put to silence the ignorance

of foolish men, and to make them at least ashamed,

by a patient perseverance in well-doing. A consist

ent Christian, whose integrity, humility, and philan

thropy, mark his character and adorn his prosession,

* -. will

* John xv. 19. f 1 J0'1" »i• 14-

J Joshua 1. 1,-4. i Rom. xii. 18.
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will in time command respect ; but his attachment

to unfashionable truths, and his separation from the

maxims and pursuits of the many, will render hinv

in their eyes, singular and precise, weak and enthu

siastic. If they say, ii He is a good fort of man, but

" has some strange peculiarities," it is the most fa

vourable judgment he can hope for; and from some

persons, and at some times, he will meet with tokens

of a settled dislike. For though a religious character

may be formed, which even the world will approve,

yet all who will live godly in Chrijl Jesus must suffer

persecution *. They walk in the midst of observers,

who watch for their halting, who lay snares for their

seet, and will endeavour to bribe or intirnjdate them

to forsake the path of duty. It is difsicult to stem

the torrent, or to avoid the insection of the world;

and to live superior to the sear of man, as becomes

us, if we know whose we are, and whom we serve.

But though difsicult, it is practicable and attain

able, and actually attained by believers ; for this

is the viSlcry that ovtrcometh the .world, even our

faith f. -

2. The pcwtrs 0/ darkness. Satan will not ordina

rily trouble while he bears rule- He is indeed an

enemy to his own servants, and seeks their destruc

tion, both foul and bedy, by pushing them on in sin,

Which if persisted in, will prove their ruin ; but

while they make no resistance, he gives them no dis

turbance. It is otherwise with those whom the Lord

has freed from his bondage. He will pursue them

like a lion seeking his prey %y and lie in wait for them

like a serpent in the path. This is one cause of the

world's hatred ; for the scripture styles him the god of

this worlds, and he sets all that he can influence,

tongues, and pens, and swords," against those who

are on the Lord's fide. Therefore the people of God

may be know4n by two marks. Satan by himself and

by

* 3 Tim. iii. 12. f 1 John v. 4. } j Pet. v. 8. J 2 Cor. «i. 4
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by his instruments sights against them, and they

also sight against him. The former without the lat

ter is not conclusive. A mere outward prosession of

religion may excite opposition, and mere pretenders-

may fake pleasure in it for a time, if it does not

came too close. It may seed their vanity, and give

them a fort of consequence by having sufferings

to talk of. But I would intreat my hearers seriously

to examine, Is your heart really set against sin,

which is the strength of Satan's kingdom? Are you

against his will and interest in the world ? Have

you renounced his service ? If so, sear not. God

ib for yon, and none can harm you. For,

II. No opposition can prevail against us, if God

be for us. It is impossible to deny, or even to doubt

this truth, upon the principles of reason : For who,

or what, can injure those who are under the protec

tion of Omnipotence ? And yet it is not always easy

to maintain the persuasion of it in the mind, and to

abide in- the exercise of faith, when, to an eye of

sense, all thingsseem against us. But though we be

lieve not, he continueth faithful, and will not for-

fcike those whom he once enables to put their trust in

him. Job was a faithful and approved servant of

God, yet for a season his trials were great, and his

considence was sometimes shaken. But he was support

ed, and at length delivered. There are many instances

recorded in scripture to consirm our faith, and to

teach us, that God manisests himself to be for his

people, and in different ways renders them superior

to all their difsiculties and enemies.

At one time he prevents the threatened danger.

They only see it ar expect it, for he is better to them

than their apprehensions and sears. Thus, when Sen

nacherib was furious against Jerusalem, and supposed

be could easily prevail, he was not suffered to come

■ear it*. When he thought to destroy it, he seVt

*-

* Is. xixiii. aj. 34,.
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a hook and a bridle which he could not resist, and5

was compelled to retire disappointed and ashamed.

At another time the enemies go a step farther.

His people are brought into trouble, but God is with

them, and they escape unhurt. So Daniel, though

he was cast into the den of lions*, received no more

harm from them, than if he had been among a flock

of sheep. He permitted three of his servants to be

thrown into a furnace of sire, but he restrained the

violence of the flames, so that not even a hair of

their heads was singed f.

The most that opposers can do is to kill the body J.

If God permits his people to be thus treated, still

they are not forsaken. Their death is precious in his

sight ||.. They who die in the Lord are blessed.

They are highly honoured who are called and en

abled to die for him. If he is pleased to comfort

them with his presence, and then to take them

home to himself, they can desire no more. Stephen-,

though apparently given up to the power of his ad

versaries, and cruelly stoned to death, was no less

happy than those who die in composure upon their

beds, with their friends around them. Nor was he

kss composed : for the heavens were opened to him,

and he saw his Saviour in glory, approving his side,

lity, and ready to receive his spirits.

In, briefs whatever men or devils may attempt

.. against us, there are three things which, if we are

true believers, they cannot do. They may be help

ful to wean us from the world ; they may add ear

nestness to our prayers; they may press us to greater

watchfulness and dependence ; they may afford fair

Occasions of evidencing, our sincerity, the goodness of

our cause, and the power of that God who is for us.—

Such are the benesits that the Lord teaches his peo

ple to derive from their sufferings,, son he will not

let

* Dan. vi..*,3. + Dan. iii. 27. J Lukexii.*

•J P£u. cxvi. IJ. § Acts vii. ,56,-60.
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let them suffer or be oppressed in vain. But no ene

my can deprive us of the love with which God fa

vours us, or the grace which he has given us, or the

glory which he has prepared for us. New, whatJhall

•we say to these things ?

Alas, there are too many who fay, at least in their

hearts, (for their conduct bewrays their secret

thoughts), we care but little about them. If they

were to speak out, they might adopt the language of

the rebellious Jews to the prophet, As to the worcls

which thou hast spoken to us in the name of the Lord, tve

will not hearken unto thee. But we iuill certainly do

whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our oivn mouth *.

And there are others who plainly fay, Let us then

continue in sin that grace may abound. They do not

so expressly reject the gospel as take encouragement

from it to go on in their wickedness. The case of

the former is very dangerous, that of the latter is still

worse. But grace, though long slighted, though of

ten abused, is once more proclaimed in your hearing.

The Lord forbid that you should perish with the

sound of salvation in your ears !

At present, and while you persist in your impeni

tence and unbelief, I may reverse the words of my

text. Qh, consider I beseech you, before it be too

late, If God be against you, who can befor you ? Will

your companions comfort you in a dying hour ? "Will

your riches prosit you in the 'day of wrath ? Will the

recollection of your sinful pleasures give you consi

dence to stand before this great and glorious Lord

God, when you shall be summoned to appear at his

tribunal ? May you be timely wise, andfeefor rofuge

to the hopeset before you !

* Jer. xliv. it, if.

SER
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SERMON XLVI.

Accusers challenged.

Romans viii. 33.

Who JIjoII lay any thing to the charge of God's eletl f

It is God that justifietb,

THOUGH the collating of manuscripts and va

rious readings, has undoubtedly been of use in

rectifying some mistakes which, through the inadver

tency of transcribers, had crept into different copies

of the New Testament; yet such supposed correc

tions of the text ought to be admitted with caution,

and not unless supported by strong reasons and good

authorities. The whole scripture is given by inspi

ration of God; and they who thankfully receive it as

his took, will not trifle with it by substituting bold

conjectural alterations, which, though they may deem

to be amendments, may possibly disguise or alter the

genuine sense of the passage. Some fancied emenda

tions might be pohned out, suggested by very learned

men, which do not seem to afford so strong a proof

of the sound judgment of the proposers, as of their

vanity and rashness. Let the learned men be as in

genious as they please in correcting and amending

the text of Horace or Virgil, for it is of little import

ance to us whether their criticisms be well founded or

not, but let them treat the pages of divine revelation

with reverence.

But the pointing of the New Testament, though it

has a considerable influence upon the fense, is of in

ferior authority. It is a human invention, very help

ful,
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tiil, and for the most part, I suppose, well executed.

But in some places it may admit of real amendment.

The most anciei.t manuscripts are without points,

and srme os them are even without a distinction of

the words. With the pointing, therefore, we may

take more liberty than with the text ; though even

this liberty should be used soberly. A change in the

pointing of this verse and the following, will not alter

the received sense, but, as some critics judge, will

make it more striking and emphatical. If two clauses

should be read with an interrogation instead of a pe-

Tiod, the apostle's triumphant challenge may be ex

preffed in the following brief paraphrase.

Who Jhall lay any thing to the charge of God's elecl ?

Shall God himself ? So far from it, it is he who justi-

fieth. Who is he that condemntth? ShcM Christ?

Nay, he loves them, and accepts -them. Shall he .who

diedfor them, yea, rather who is risen again, who is even

at the rigl.t hand of God, on their behalf, who alfa

mahth intercession Jor them ? There is not the least

ground to sear, that he who has promised to justify

them will lay any thing to their charge ; or that he

will condemn them, who died to deliver them from

condimnation, nor can any charge of their enemies

prevail to the condemnation of thole whom God is

pleased to justify, and for whom Christ died, and now

intreedes before the throne.

1 Le death, the resurrection, and ascension of Mes

siah, we have already considered. 1 shall speak only

to two points frem this verse.

I. The tide here given to believers, God's elecl.

II. Their great privilege, they are justisied, It is

God who justifieth them.

I. the persons who will be sinally justified by God

are here styled his elecl. Very near and strong is the

Connection between peace and truth. Yet a mistaken

zeal for truth has produced many controversies, which

have
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have hurt the peace of the people of God among

themselves \ and at the fame time have exposed them

to the scorn and derision of the world. On the

other hand, a pretended or improper regard for peace

has often been prejudicial to the truth. But that

peace which is procured at the expence of truth, is

too dearly purchased. Every branch of doctrine, be

longing to the faith once delivered to the saints, is

not equally plain to every believer. Some of these

doctrines the apostle compares to milk, the proper

and necessary food for babes * ; others to strong

meat, adapted to a more advanced state in the spi

ritual life, when experience is more enlarged, and

the judgment more established. The Lord, the great

teacher, leads his children on gradually, from the

plainer to the more difficult truths, as they are able

to bear them. But human teachers are often too

hasty ; they do not attend sufficiently to the weakness

of young, converts, but expect them to learn and re

ceive every thing at once ; they are not even content

with offering strong meat prematurely to babes, but

force upon them the bones of subtleties, distinctions,

and disputations. But though a judicious minister

will endeavour to accommodate himself to the state

of his hearers, no gospel truth is to be tamely and

voluntarily suppressed from a fear of displeasing men.

In fact, however, the controversies which have ob

tained among real Christians, have not so much af

fected the truth as it lies in the scripture, as the dif

ferent explanations, which fallible men of warm pas

sions, and too full ot their own fense, have given of

it. They who professedly hold and avow the doctrine

of an election of grace, are now called Calvinijls

and the name is used by some persons as a term of

reproach. They would intinuate that Calvin invent

ed the doctrine ; or at least, that he borrowed it

from Austin, who, according to them, was the first of

the

* Heb. v. 13, 14.
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the Fathers that held it. It is enough for me that I

find it in the New Testament. But many things ad

vanced upon the subject by later writers, I confess, I

do not find there. If any persons advance harsh as

sertions not warranted by the word of God, I am not

bound to defend them. But as the doctrine itself is

plainly taught, both by our Lord and his apostles, and

is of great importance, when rightly understood, to .

promote the humiliation, gratitude, and comfort of

believers, I think it my duty to state it as plainly as

I can. I shall offer my view of it, in a series of pro

positions so evidently founded (as I conceive) on ac

knowledged principles of scripture, that they cannot

be easily controverted by any persons who have a real

reverence for the word of God, and any due ac

quaintance with their own hearts.

I. All mankind are sinners * by nature and prac

tice. Their lives are stained with transgressions, their

hearts are depraved, their minds blinded, and alien

ated from God. So that they are not sensible either

of their guilt or their misery ; nor so much as desi

rous of returning to God, till he prevents them with

his mercy, and begins to draw their hearts towards

himself. Were I to prove this at large, I might

transcribe one half of the Bible. Nay, it is fully

proved by experience and observation. The Hea

thens felt and confessed it. My present subject does

not require me to account for it, or to reason upon

it. That it is so, I appeal to fact.

II. The inestimable gift of a Saviour, to atone for

sin, and to mediate between God and mans; that

there might be a way opened for the communication

of mercy to sinners, without prejudice to the honour

of the perfections and government of God—this gift

was the effect of his own rich grace and love J, no

less unthought of, and undesired, than undeserved,

by fallen man.

HI.

• Roir. i:i 23. f John iii. 16. {Ron?, v. 6,8.
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III. Wherever this love of God to man is made

known by the gospel, there is encouragement, and

a command given to all men every where to repent *.

The manisestation of the eternal Word in the human

nature, and his death upon the cross, are spoken of

as the highest display of the wisdom and goodness of

God. Designed to give us, in one and the fame

transaction, the most asstcting sense of the evil of sin,

and the strongest assurance imaginable, that there is

forgiveness with Gods.

IV. Men, while blinded by pride and prejudice,

enslaved to sinful passions, and under the influence

of this present evil world, neither can nor will re

ceive the truth in the love of it J. They are prepos

sessed and pre-engaged. This, at least, is evidently

the case with many people in this favoured nation,

who, when the gospel is proposed to them in the

most unexceptionable manner, not only disregard,

but treat it with a pointed contempt and indigna

tion U . Such was its reception at the beginning,

and we are not to wonder, therefore, that it is so at

this day.

V. As all mankind spring from one stock, there

are not two different sorts of men by nature ; con

sequently they who receive the gospel are no better

in themselves § than they are who reject it. The

Apostle, writing to the believers at Corinth, having

enumerated a catalogue, in which he comprises

some of the most flagitious and infamous charac

ters **, and allowed to be so by the common con

sent of mankind, adds, Such .weresome ofyou. Surely

it cannot be said, that they who had degraded them

selves below the brutes, by their abominable prac

tices, were better disposed than others to recdve

that gospel, which is not more distinguished by the

sublimity

* Acts ivii. 30, 31. -> Rom. iii. 14, 25. t 2 C or. iv. 4.

John vi 5S, v. 40. f> J.uke iv. »8' *o. Acts xvii. 1 S, -

$ Eph. ii. 3.
*• I Cor. vi. 0,—if.
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sublimity of its doctrine, than by the purity and ho

liness of conversation which it enjoins!

VI. It seems, therefore, at least highly probable,

that all men universally, if left to themselves, would

act as the majority-do to whom the word of salva

tion is sent ; that is, they Would reject and despise

it. And it is undeniable, that some, who in the

day of God's power have cordially received the gos

pel, did for a season oppose it with no less pertina

city, than any of those who have continued to hate

and resist it to the end of lise. Saul of Tarsus was

an eminent instance *. He did not merely slight

the doctrine of a crucisied Saviour; but, according

to his mistaken views, thought himself bound in

conscience to suppress those who embraced it. He

breathed out threatenings and slaughter, and, as he

expresses it himself, was exceedingly mad against ihemf,

and made havoc of them. His mind was silled with

this bitter and insatiable rage, at the moment when

the Lord Jesus appeared to him in his way to Da*

mascus. Is it possible that a man thus disposed stiould

suddenly become a preacher of the faith which he

had long laboured to destroy, if his heart and views

had not been changed by a supernatural agency ?

Or that the like prejudices in other persons can be

removed in any other manner ?

VII. If all men had heard the gospel in vain, then

Chrifl would have died in vain. But this is prevented

by the covenanted ofsice and influence of the Holy

Spirits, who accompanies the word with his energy,

and makes it the power of God to the salvation of

those who believe. He prepares the minds of sin

ners, and, as in the case of Lydia ||, opens their heatts

to under/land and receive the truth, in the love of it.

VIII. But who will presume to say, that when

God was pleased to make a proposal of mercy to a

race

• Acts ix. I. f Acts xxvi I1.. I John xvi. 8;

|| Acts xvi. 14.
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race of rebels, he was likewise bound to overcom:

the obstinacy of men in every case, and to compel

them to accept it by an act of his invincible power?

If he does thus interpose in favour of some, it is an

act of free mercy to which they have no claim.

For if we had a claim, the benesit would be an act

of juJiiee, rather than of mercy. May not the great

Sovereign of the world do what he will with his

own * ? And nothing is more peculiarly and em*

nently his own than his mercy. Yes, we are assu

red, that he will have mercy on whom he will have

mercy f, and whom he will, he may justly leave to

be hardened in their impenitence and unbelief. We

have all deserved to be lo lest; but he, as the potter

over the clay, has power and right to make a differ-.

ence, as it seemeth good in his sight. And who will

fay unto him, What dost thou \ ?

IX. When sinners are effectually called by the

gospel, then they are visibly chosen out of the

world ||, in the spirit and tempers of which they be

fore lived, disobedient and deceived, even as others.

Old things pass away, and all thing! become new §.

Their hopes and sears, their companions and plea

sures, their pursuits and aims, are all changed. The

change in these respects is so evident, that they arc

soon noticed and marked, pitied or derided, by

those from whom they are now separated. And I

think they who really experience this change will

willingly ascribe it to the grace of God.

X. But if they are thus chosen in time, it follows

of course that they were chosen from everla/iing.

Both these expressions, when applied to this subject,

amount to the same thing 5 and the seeming differ

ence between them is chiefly owing to our weakness

and ignorance. To the insinite and eternal God

our little distinctions of past, present, and future,

are

* Matt. xx. 15. t Rom. ix. 18. } Job is. 73.

I John xv. 19. § j Cor. v. 17.
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are nothing. We think unworthily of the unchange

able Jehovah, and liken him too much to our

selves, if we suppose that he can form a new pur

pose. If it be his pleasure to convert a sinner to

day, he had the same gracious design in favonr of

that sinner yesterday, at the day of his birth, a thou

sand year$ before he was born, and a thousand

ages (to speak according to our poor conceptions)

before the world began. For that mode of dura

tion which we call time, has no respect to him .who

inhabitel'h eternity *.

With regard to. those who reject the declaration

of the mercy of God, who, though called and In

vited by the gospel, and often touched by the power

of his Holy Spirit, will not come to the Saviour for

lise, but persist in their determination to go on in

their sins, their ruin is not only unavoidable, but

just in the highest degree. And though, like the

wicked servant in the parable f, they cavil against the

Lord, their mouths will be stopped |, when he shall

at length appear to plead with them face to face.

Then their cobweb excuses will fail them, and the

proper ground of their condemnation will be, that

when he sent them light, they turned from it, and

chose darkness rather than light, because their deeds were

evil\\.

II. The great privilege of the elect, comprehen

sive of every blessing, is, that they are justified, si

nally and authoritatively justisied, from all that can

possibly be laid to their charge ; for it is God himself

who justisieth them.

The justisication of a sinner before God, by faith

in the obedience and atonement of Christ, is consi

dered by many persons, in these days of resinement,

in no better light than as a branch of a scholastic

theology, which is now exploded as uncouth and ob

solete. At the Reformation, it was the turning

poia

* Isa. Wii. is. f Mitt. xxv. 24. i Ron. lii. 1$. 1 John iii. iy
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point between the Protestants and Papists. Luther

deemed it the criterion of a flourishing or a falling

church; that is, he judged the church would always

be in a thriving or a declining state, in proportion as

the importance of this doctrine was attended to.

How important it appeared to our English reformers,

many of whom sealed their testimony to it with their

blood, may be known by the writings of Cranmer,

Latrmer, Philpot, and others ; and by the Articles of

the Church of England, which are still of so much

authority by law, that no person can be admitted in

to holy orders amongst us, till he has declared and

subscribed his assent to them. But I hope never to

preach a doctrine to rhy hearers which needs the

names and authority of men, however respectable,

for its support. Search the scriptures *, and judge

by them of the importance of this doctrine. Judge

of it by the text now before us. The apostle speaks

of it as sufsicient to silence every charge, to free

from all condemnation, and inseparably connected

with eternal lise ; for those .whom God justifies he will

also glorify f. Though volumes have been written

upon the subject, I think it may be explained in sew

words.' Every one must give an account of himself

to God ; and the judgment will proceed according

to the tenor of his holy word. By the law no stesh

can be justified, for all have finned \ : But they who

believe the gospel will be justified from all things ||,

for which the law would otherwise condemn them j

and as they ivho believe not are condemned already §,

so believers are already justified by faith, and have

peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ **, in

the present lise. They plead guilty to the charge of

the law ; but they can likewise plead, that they re

nounce all hope and righteousness in themselves, and

upon the warrant of the word of promise put their

Vol. H. K whole

* John v. 39. f Rom.viii. 30, J Rom. iii. 19, ac.

U Acts xiii. 39. $ John iii. 1%» ** Rom. v. I.
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whole trust in Jesus, as tlx end of the lawfir righte

ousness lo every one that believeth * -. And this plea is

accepted. 7o him that worketh not, tut believeth on

him wh'o justifitth the ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteousness f, and his sins are no more remembered

against him J.

This justisication, in its own nature, is authorita

tive, complete, and sinal. It is an act of God's

mercy, which, because founded upon the mediation

of Jesus, may, with no less truth, be styled an act

of his justice, whereby the believing sinner is deli

vered from the curse of the law, from the guilt and

power of sin, and is translated into the kingdom of

his dear Son \\. It includes the pardon of all sin, and

admission to the state of a child of God.—It is a

pqffing from death unto lfo §. By faith of the ope

ration of God, the sinner, once asar off, is brought

nigh, is accepted in the Beloved, and becomes one

vith him, as the branch is united to the vine, and

the members with the head **. The sanctisication

of a believer is impersect and gradual; but his jus

tisication, in this sense, from the moment when he

beginsto live a lise of faith in the Son of God, is

persect, and incapable of increase. The principle of

lise in a new-born infant, and the privileges depen

dent upon his birth, (if he be the heir of a great fa

mily), are the fame from the sirst hour, as at any fu

ture time. He is stronger as he grows up to the sta

ture of a man, but is not more alive ; be grows .up

likewise more into the knowledge and enjoyment of

his privileges, but his right to them admits of no

augmentation ; for he derives it, not from his years,

or his stature, or his powers, but from the relation

in which he stands as a child to his father. Thus it

is with those who are born from above; they are

immediately the children and heirs of God, though

for

* Rom. x. 4. t Rom. iv. 4. } Heb, vlii II.

i. Col. i, 13i S John v. 44. ** John xv. tj.
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for a time, like minors while under age, they may

seem to differ* but little from servants *; and it doth

hot yet appear what they shall be.

But though justification in the fight of God be

connected with the reality of faith, the comfortable

perception of it in our own Consciences is propor

tionable to the degree of faith. In young converts,

therefore, it is usually weak. They are well satisfied

that Jesus is the only Saviour, and they have no

" doubt of his ability and sufficiency in that character,

in favour of those who put their trust in him ; but

they are suspicious and j ;alous of themselves ; they

are apprehensive of something singular in their own

case, which may justly exclude them from his mer

cy, or they fear that they do not believe aright.

But the weakest believer is a child of God ; and true

faith, though at first like a grain of mustard-feed, is

interested in all the promises of the gospel. If it be

true, it will grow f, it will attain to a more simple

dependence upon its great object, and will work its

way through a thousand doubts and fears, (which,

for a season, are not without their use), till at length

the weak Christian becomes strong in faith, strong

in the Lord, and is enabled to fay, / know •whom I

have believed \ ! Who shall lay any thing to my

charge ? Who shall condemn? It is God who jus-

tifieth'. It is Christ who died for me and rose again.

But especially at the great day, the Lord the

Judge shall ratify their justification publicly before

assembled worlds. Then every tongue that rtseth

in judgment against them || shall be put to silence.

Then Satan will be utterly confounded, and many

who despised them on earth will be astonished, and

say—These are thty -whose lives -we accounted madness,

and their end to he •without honour! Ho-w are they

numbertd among the children of God § !

K 2 The

• Gal. iv. I, %. \ Mark iv »6. $»Tim,». 12.

| -If. liv 17. § Wisdom v, 4, J.
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The right knowledge of this doctrine is a source

of abiding joy ; it likewise animates love, zeal, gra

titude, and all the noblest powers of the soul, and

produces a habit of cheerful and successful obedi

ence to the whole will of God. But it may be, and

too often is, misunderstood and abused. If you re

ceive it by divine teaching, it will sill you with those

fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus Chri/l to

the glory and praise of God *. But if you learn it

only from men and books, if you are content with

the notion of it in your head, instead of the power

ful experience of it in your heart, it will have a con

trary effect. Such a liseless form, even of the truth

itself, will probably make you heady and high-mind

ed, censorious of others, trifling in your spirit, and

unsettled in your conduct. Oh ! be asraid of re

sembling the foolish virgins f, of having the lamp of

your prosession expire in darkness for want of the oil

of grace ; lest, when the Bridegroom cometh, you

should sind the door shut against you.

*gPhil. i. xi. - f Matt, m, 1,—I*.

SER
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SERMON XLVII.

The Intercession of Christ.

Romans viii. 34.

Who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that diedf

yea rather; that is risen again, <who is even at the

right hand of God, ivho also maketh intercession for

us.

THE redemption of the soul is precious. Fools

make a mock offin *. But they will not think

lightly of it who duly consider the majesty, autho

rity, and goodness of him against whom it is com

mitted ; and who - are taught by what God actually

has done, what sin rendered necessary to he done, he-

fore a sinner could have a well-grounded hope of

forgiveness. For wisdom does nothing- in vain.

The death of the Son of God woutd have been in

vain f, if the great design "in favour of sinful men

could have been effected by inferior means. But as

he, in the office of Mediator, was the hope of man

kind from the beginning ; so the great work he has

accompliflied, and the characters he sustains, when

made known to the conscience, are, in fact, suffi

cient to relieve in every case, to answer every

charge, and to satisfy the believer in Jesus that

there is now 110 condemnation to fear. There are

many (as we have observed) ready to accuse, but it

is in vain ; the charge may be true, but it is over

ruled. Who shall dare to condemn, if things be as

the Apostle states them in this passage ? Whoever

would impeach the hope of a true believer, must

K 3 prove

• Prov. xvi.9. ' f Gal. ii. 21.
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prove (if he can), that Christ; .did not die ; or that

he did not rise from the dead ; or that he was not

admitted into the presence of God on our behalf; or

that he is unmindful of his promise, to make inter

cession for all who come unto God by him. For if

these points are indubitable and sure, it is impossible

that the. soul which has trusted in Jesus, and put its

cause into his hands, can miscarry.

The death and resurrection of our Lord, his ap

pearance in our nature, clothed with glory, seated

on the right hand of the Majesty on high, as the High

Priest of our prosession, can scarcely be considered

too often. These old truths are always new to those

who love him, and are the food by which their souls

live. Yet I shall not at present repeat what I have

offered upon them from former passages, but shall-

chiefly consine myself to ,the subject of his interces

sion, which has not, until now, expressly occurred

to our meditations.

The word the Apostle uses here, and in Heb. vis.

25.—seeing ke ever liveth to make intercession, occurs-

likewise ASli xxv. 24. where Festus speaks of the

process managed by the Jews against Paul ; and al-

20 Rom. xi. 2. of Elijah's making intercession to God

against Israel. From these passages compared toge

ther, we may observe that the word is to be taken in

a large sense. He pleads our cause, he manages our

-concerns, he answers our enemies. Who then shall

condemn those for whom the Lord Jesus thus em

ploys his power and his love ? He is our advocate *.

He takes upon him our whole concern. He pleads

as a Priest and manages as a King for those who

come unto God by him.

I. He pleads as a Priest. His ofsice of intercession

has a plain reserence to his great instituted type,

the high priest under the Levitical dispensation ;

whoK

J j John K. »j
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who-, according to the appointment of God, enter

ed within the vail, to present the blood of the sa

crisice before the mercy-seat *. We have a clear

and infallible explanation of the design of this insti

tution. Now wben these things were thus ordained,

the prielis went alivays into the first tabernac'.e, accom

plishing the service of God. But into the second went

the high priest alone once every year, not "without blood,

which he offered for himself and for the errors of the

people. The Holy Ghost this fignifying, that the way

into the holiest of all was not yet made manifest, xuhile

the first tabernacle was yet standing. Which was a

Jigure for the time then present, in which were offered

both gifts and sacrifices, that could not make him that

did the service perfoB, as pertaining to the conscience ;

which stood only in meats and drinks, and divers

washings, and cai'nal ordinances, imposed on them until

the time of roformation. But Christ being come an

High Priest of good things to come, by a greater and

more perseEl tabernacle, not made with hands, that is

to fay, not of this building ; neither by the blood of

goats end calves, but by his own blood, he entered

once into the holy place, having obtained'eternal redemp

tion for us f, &c. Thus Jesus is pasfd into the hea

vens, entered into the holy of holies with his own

blood. His presence there, in our nature, with the

marks of his sufserings for us, as the Lamb that has

been slain, is an unceasing virtual intercession on our

behalf. I meddle not with curious questions on this

subject, as to the manner in which his intercession is

carried on : It is sufficient to know that he is there,

and therefor us, as our representative. This consi

deration is of continual use, to animate and encou

rage sinners in their approach to God. There are

three cases particularly, in which the heart that

knows its own bitterness must -sink, were it not for

the relieving thought, That there is an advocate with

K. 4 • tke

* Lev. ivi. f Heb. ix. 6,— 12.
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the Father, a High PriJi, who, by his intercession, is

«Wir tosave to the uttermost.

i. When the mind is burdened with guilt. Great

is the distress of an awakened conscience. The sin

ner now is sensible of wants which God alone can

supply, and of miseries from which he cannot be

extricated but by an Almighty arm. But when he

thinks of the majesty and holiness of God, he is

troubled, and adopts the language of the prophet,

Wo is me, I am undone *. He dares not draw near

to God, nor does he dare to keep any longer at a

distance from him. But when such a one is enabled

to look to Jesus as the intercessor, what light and

comfort does he receive ? For the gospel speaks in

viting language. Let not the weary and heavy laden

finner sear to approach. Your peace is already made

in the court above, and your advocate is waiting to

introduce you. Lift up your heart to him, and

think you hear him in effect faying, " Father, there

" is another sinner who has heard of my name, and

" desires to trust in me. Father, I will, that he

« also may be delivered from- going down into the

" pit, and interested in the ransom which I have

" provided."

2. When we are deeply conscious of, our desects

in duty. If we compare our best performances with

the demands of the law, the majesty of God, and the

unspeakable obligations we are under ; if we con

sider our innumerable sins of omission, and that the

little we can do is polluted and desiled by the mix

ture of .evil thoughts, and the working of selsish prin

ciples, aims, and motives, which, though we disap

prove, we are unable to suppress, we have great rea

son to consess, To us belong Jham'e and confuston of

facef. But we are relieved by the thought, that

Jesus, the High Priest, bears the iniquity of our holy

things,

* Isa. vi. $. • f Dan. ix. 7.
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things, perfumes our prayers with the incense of his

mediation, and washes our tears in his own blood.

This inspires a confidence, that though we are un

worthy of the least of his mercies, we may humbly

hope for a share in the greatest blessings he bestows,

because we are heard and accepted, not on the ac

count of our own prayers and services, but in the be

loved Son of God, who maketh intercession for us.

Thus the wisdom and love of God have provided a

wonderful expedient, which, so far as it is rightly

understood, and cordially embraced, while it lays the

sinner low as the dust in point of humiliation and

self-abasement, fills him at the fame time with a hope

full of glory, which, with respect to its foundation,

cannot be shaken ; and with respect to its object, can

be satisfied with nothing less than all the fulness of

God. There are favoured seasons in which the be

liever, having a lively impression of. the authority and

love of the Intercessor, can address the great Jehovah

as his Father, with no less confidence than if he was

holy and spotless as the angels before the throne, at.

the very moment that he has abundant cause to fay,

Behold I am vile ! I abhor myself, and repent in dust

and a/hes * .' - .

3. This powerful and prevalent intercession abun

dantly compensates for the poverty and narrowness of

our prayers. Experience confirms what the scripture

declares of our insufficiency to order our own cause,

before the Lord, to specify our various wants, and to

sill our mouths with such arguments, as may engage

the attention, and enliven the affections of our hearts.

We knoiu not how to pray as tue ought \. And though

the Holy Spirit teaches believers to form petitions,

which, in the main, are agreeable to the will of God,

yet we often mistake arid ask amiss *, we often forget

what we ought to ask, and we are too often cold,

negligent, weary, distracted, and formal in prayer.

K 5 How

• Jtb xl. 4, x'U. 6. f Rom. viii. tA,
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How prone are we to enter by prayer into the Lord's

presence, as the thoughtless horse ruJhes into the hat

tle* ! to speak to God as if we were only speaking

into the air, and to have out thoughts dissipated and

wandering to the ends of the earth, while his holy

name is upon our polluted lips! It is well for us, that

God is both able and gracious to do more than we-

can aslc or think ; but that he actually does so, for

such unworthy creatures, is owing to our Intercessor.

He knows all our wants, and- pleads and provides ac

cordingly. He is not negligent, though we too fre

quently are. He prayed for Peter's sasety f, before-

Peter himself was aware of his danger. Have we

not sometimes been as it were surprised and shamed'

hy the Lord's goodness, when he has condescended to

bestow special- and- needful mercies upon us, before

we thought of asking for them ? These are affecting

proofs of our Intercessor's attention and care, and that'

he is always mindful -of us. But,

II. Jesus the High Priest is upon a throne. He is

a King, King offaints, and King of nations. He is

not only a righteous advocate, but, he possesses all au

thority and power. And it belongs to his office as

King, effeclually to m.nage for those in whose behalf he-

i Jerctd.s. I have already, observed, that the original

word includes- this- sense..

. 1. He is the source and fountain of their supplies.

All their springs are in him. . The fulness of wisdom,

grace, and consolation,- out of which they are invited

to receive,, resides in him. And therefore he fays,

If. ye q/k any thing in my name, 1. will do it \. Not

merely I will present your petitions, but i will fulsil

them myself. For all things are committed into his

hands, and it is he with whom we have to do\\. He

therefore enjoins us, If we believe or trust in God, to

believe also in him. §. His invitations, If any man,-

thiry%.

*]>r. viii. 6. t Lukaxxii. 31, 3a, } Jolin xiv^.14,.

Y Heb. iv. 13. \ John xiv..I>
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thirj}, Ut him come unto me and drink * s Whofotver

•will, let him tale of the "water of life freely f ; equal

ly express his sovereignty and his munificence. On

him the' eyes of all who know him wait from age to

age, and are not disappointed. He opens his hand,

and satisfies them with good %. Nor is the store of his-

bounty diminished by all that he has distributed, for

it is unsearchable and inexhaustible ; like the light of

the sun, which gladdens the eyes of millions at once,

has done so from the beginning, and will continue to-

do so to the end of time.

2. He appoints and adjusts, their various dispensa

tions, with an unerring suitableness to their several

states, capacities, and circumstances. If a skilful-

gardener had the command of the weather, he would

not treat all his plants, nor the fame plant at aU

times, exactly alike. Continual rain, or continual

sunsliine, would be equally, unfavourable to their

growth and sruitsulness. In his kingdom of Provi

dence, he so proportions the rain and the sunshine to

each other,, that the corn is usually brought forward

from the seed to the blade, the ear, and the full ripe

ear. And I believe it would be always so, were it

not for the prevalence of sin, which sometimes makes

the heavens over our head brass\ the eartli under our

Jeet iron ||, and turns a fruitful land into barrenness.

So, in his kingdom of grace, he trains his people up

by various exercises. He delights in their prosperity,

and does, not willingly grieve them. But afflictions

in their present state are necessary, and his blessing.

, makes them salutary. But this is their great privi

lege, that their comforts and their crosses are equally

from his hand, are equally tokens of his love, and.

alike directed to work together for their good. Hi

appoints the bounds of their habitations, numbers

the hairs of their heads, and is their guide and guard*

K 6 them

•" lohn vii. 37; f Rev. 11 i,.; 7. \ Ps„cil», t%,

t Bent, xxviii. 23,.
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their sun and shield, even unto death. Here they

meet with many changes, but none that are unnoti

ced by him, none that can separate them from his

love, and they all concur in leading them on to a state

of unchangeable and endless joy *.

3. He is the Captain \of theirsalvation f. They are

his soldiers, and sight under his eye ; yet the battle

is not theirs, but his. Israel of old were to muster

their forces, to range themselves for the sight, to use

every precaution and endeavour, as though success-

depended entirely upon themselves. Yet they ob

tained not the victory by their own sword, but it was

the Lord who fought for them, and trod down their

enemies before them ; and they had little more to do

than to pursue the vanquished, and to divide the spoil.

And thus it is in the warfare which true Christians

maintain, not against ficJh and blood only, but against

principalities and powers \ ; against the spirit of the

world, and against Satan and his legions. They sight

in his cause, but he upholds them and conquers for

them. Their enemies are too many and too mighty

for them to grapple with in their own strength ;

but he rebukes them, and pleads the cause of his

people. His gracious interposition in their favour

is beautifully set forth, together with its efsects, in

the vision which the prophet saw, when he was sent

to encourage the rulers and people of the Jews'

against the difsiculties they met with when rebuild

ing the temple. He saw 'JJhua the high priest, who,

in that character, represented the collective body of

the people, Jlanding bofore the Lord, clothed in Jilthy

garments, and SatanJlanding at his right hand to rejst

him || . Such is our attire as sinners, all our righteous

nesses are as silthy rags ; and such are the attempts

•f our enemy, to deter us from approaching to him

who alone can relieye us, or to distress us when we

appear

* a Cor. iv. 17. f Heb. ii. 10. % Eph. Vi. ix,

\ Z.cch. iii. j,—4.
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appear before him. But when Joshua could not

speak for himself, the Lord spake for him, claimed

him for his own, as a brand plucked out of the fire,

silenced his adversary, clothed him with change of

raiment, and set a fair mitre upon his head. Thus

David acknowledged the Lord's goodness in provi

ding him a table in the midst of his enemies * ; who

saw with envy his privileges, but were not able to

prevent his enjoyment of them. Many a time the

Lord thus comforts and feeds his people, while wait

ing on him in secret, or attending his public ordi

nances : and were our eyes opened, like the eyes of

Elisha's servant, to behold what is very near, though

unseen, we should seel the force of the Psalmist's ob

servation. The powers of darkness surround us, their

malice against us is heightened by the favour of our

good Shepherd towards us ; they rage, but in vain y

for though they could presently deprive us of peace,

and fill us with anguish, if we were left exposed ta

their assaults, they are under a restraint, and can do

nothing without his permission. When he is pleased

to give quietness, who then can make trouble \? He

preserves and provides for. his sheep in the midst of

wolves !

We may close this part of our subject with two

or three reflections, which, though as to the substance

of them I may have offered you before, are always

seasonable and suitable, when we are speaking of the

power and grace of Messiah.

1 How precious is this Saviour! How justly is he

entitled to the chief place in the hearts of those who

know him ! In the work of salvation, from the first

step to the last, he is all in all. If he had not died

and risen again, we must have died for ever. If he

had not ascended into heaven, there to appear in the

presence of God for us, we must have been thrust

down into the lowest hell. If he did not plead for

u»>

• Ps. xiiii. 3. j- Job iHiv. 19,
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us, we could not, we durst not offer a word in our

own behalf. If he was not on our part, engaged to

keep us night and day, our enemies would soon be

too hard for us. May we therefore give him the

glory due to his name, and cleave to him, and trust

in htm alone.

2. How sase are the people of whom he undertakes

the care ! While his eye is upon them, his ear open

to their prayer, and his arm of power stretched out

for their protection ; while he remembers that word of

promise upon which he himself has caused them to

hope;, while he retains that faithfulness which en

couraged them to commit their souls io him, it is-

impossible that any weapon or stratagem formed

against them can prevail. There are many, it is true,,

who will rise up against them ; but God is for them,

and with them, a very present help in trouble *..

They are full of wants and sears, and in themselves

liable to many charges ; but since Jesus is their head,

their security, their intercessor, no needful good shall

be with-held from them,, no charge admitted against '

them, none shall condemn them, for it is God him

self who justisies the believer in Jesus.

3. If these things be so,. how much are they to be

pitied, who hear of them without being affected or

influenced by them? Will you always be content

with hearing ? OH taste and see that the Lord it

goods! Should you at last be separated from those

with whom you now join in public worship ; should,

you see them admitted into the kingdom of God, and

you yourselves be thrust out; your present advan

tages would then prove an aggravation of your guilt

and misery. As yet, there is room. Strive to enter

while the gate of mercy remains open. Think of the

solemnities of that great day. Many will then be

condemned, though they who believe in the Son of."

God will be justisied. Consider who will condemn

- . - them,,

*ECxlvi. i. t-Es.xBH'.-S..
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them, God himself*. From his inquisition there can

be no retreat ; from his sentence there can be no ap

peal. And consider what the condemnation will be !

A final exclusion from his favour; a never-ceasing

fense of his awful displeasure! A state of eternal

horror and despair, without mitigation, without the

smallest ray of hope. Can you deliberately give up

all claim to happiness, and determine to rush upon

the thick bosses of God's buckler f, to defy his power,

and to dare his threatenings, rather than forego the

transitory and delusive pleasures of sin ? And can you

do this with the gospel sounding in your ears ? May

the Lord prevent it ! However, observe you. are once

more warned, once more invited. If now at last,

after so many delays, so much perverseness on your

part, you will honestly and earnestly seek him, he

will be found of you. But if you persist in your ob

stinacy, your condemnation will be inevitable and

sure.

• Ps. I. 6. t Job xv. 26.

SER
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SERMON XLVIII.

The Song of the Redeemed.

Rev. v. 9.

—Thou—hast redeemed us to God, by thy blood, [put

of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and na

tion.']

THE extent, variety, and order of the creation,

proclaim the glory of God. He is likewise

Maximus in minimis. The smallest of his works that

we are capable of examining, such for instance as the

eye or the wing of a little insect, the creature of a

day, are stamped with an inimitable impression of his

wisdom and power. Thus in his written word there

is a greatness, considering it as a whole, and a beauty

and accuracy in the smaller parts, analogous to whac

we observe in the visible creation, and answerable to

what an enlightened and humble mind may expect

in a book which bears the character of a divine re

velation. A single verse, a single clause, when view

ed (if I may so speak) in the microscope of close me

ditation, is often found to contain a fulness, a world

of wonders. And though a connected and compre

hensive acquaintance with the whole scripture be de

sirable and useful, and is no less the privilege than

the duty of those who have ^capacity and time at

their own disposal to acquire it ; yet there is a gra

cious accommodation to the weakness of some per

sons, and the circumstances of others. So that in

many parts of scripture, whatever is immediately

necessary to confirm our faith, to animate or regulate

our practice, is condensed into a small compass, and

comprised.
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comprised in a few verses yea, sometimes a single

sentence, when unfolded and examined, will be found

to contain all the great principles of duty and com

fort. Such is the sentence which I have now read

to you. In the Messiah, it is inserted in the grand

chorus taken from the 12th and 13th verses of this

chapter. And as it may lead us to a compendious

recapitulation of the whole subject, and by the Lord's

blessing, may prepare us to join in the 1 following

ascription of praise to him that sitteth upon the

throne, and to the Lamb ; I purpose to consider it in

its proper connection, as a part of the leading song

of the redeemed.before the throne, in which the an

gels cannot share ; though the angels, from their

love to redeemed sinners, and from their views of

the manifold wisdom and glory of God in visiting

such sinners" with such a salvation, cheerfully take a

part in the general chorus.

The redemption spoken of, is suited to the. va

rious cafes of sinners of every nation, people, and

language. And many sinners of divers descriptions,

and from distant situations, scattered abroad into all

lands, through a long succession of ages, will, by the

efficacy of this redemption, be gathered together into

one *. They will constitute one family, united in

one great Heads. When they shall sully attain

the end of their hope, and encircle the throne, day

without night, rejoicing, their remembrance of what

they once were, their sense of the happiness they are

raised to, and of the great consideration to which

they owe their deliverance and their exaltation, will

excite a perpetual joyful acknowledgment to this

purport. They were once lost, but could contri

bute nothing to their own recovery. Therefore they

ascribe all the glory to their Saviour. They strike their

golden harps, and sing in strains, loud as from num

bers without number, sweet as from blest voices,

• Thau

* John xi. $1. t Epb» x4, '5>
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5"/&0« ar? worthy—for thou wast stain, and haft redeem

ed us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and toiguey,

and people, and nation.

But though this song, and this joy, will only be con

summated in heaven, the commencement takes place

upon earth. Believers, during their present state of

warfare, are taught to sing it ; irr seebler strains in

deed, but the subject of their joy, and the object of

their praise, are the same which inspire the harps ancL

songs in the world of light; May I not fay, that

this lise is the time of their rehearsal ? They are

now learning their song, and advancing in meetness

to join in the chorus on high, which, as death suc

cessively removes them, is continually increasing by

the accession of fresh voices. All that they know, or

desire to know, all that they possess or hope for, is in

cluded in this ascription.

I take the last clause of the verse into the subject.

The words suggest three principal points to our con

sideration.

I. The benesit, Redemption to Gad-

II. The redemption-price, By thy blood.

III. The extent of the benesit—to a people out of

every kindred, and tongue, and nation.

I. Thou hast redeemed us to God. Redemption or

ransom is applicable to a state of. imprisonment for

debt, and to a state of bondage or slavery. From

these ideas taken together, we may form some esti

mate of the misery of our fallen state ; a theme,

which, if I cannot insist upon at large in every dis

course, I would never wholly omit. For we can

neither understand the grace, nor enjoy the comfort

of the gospel, but in proportion as we have a heart

selt and abiding conviction of our wretched condi

tion as sinners without it. They who think themselves

whole know not their need of a physician *, but to

the sick he is welcome.

If

* Mattb..ix. It.
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If a man fliut up in prison for a heavy debt,

which he is utterly incapable of discharging, should

obtain his liberty, fa consideration of payment made

for him by another, he might be properly said to

be redeemed from imprisonment. This supposition

■will apply to out subject. The law and justice of

God. have demands upon us which we cannot an

swer. We ave therefore shut up, under the law, in

unbelief,- helpless and hopeless, till we know and can

plead, the engagement of a surety for us. For a time,

like Peter, we are sleeping in our prison *, regard

less of danger. The first sensible effect of the grace

of God, is to awaken us from this insensibility.

Then we begin to feel the horrors of our dungeon,

and the strength of our chains, and to tremble under

the apprehension of an impending doom. But grace

proceeds to reveal the Saviour and friend of sinners,

and to encourage our application to him. In a good

hour the chains fall off, the bars of iron and brass

are broken asunder, and the prisonrdoors fly open.

The prisoner understands that all his great debt is

forgiven, blesses his Deliverer,, obtains his liberty,

and departs in peace.

We are likewise in bondage, the servants, the

slaves of a harder task-master than Pharaoh was to

Israel. Satan, though "not by right, yet by a righte

ous permission, tyrannizes over us, till Jesus makes

us free f. The way of transgressors is hard J.

Though the solicitations and commands of that ene

my who worketh in the children of disobedience j|,

are, in some respects, suited to our depraved incli

nations, yet the consequences are grievous. A bur

dened conscience, a wasted constitution, a ruined

fortune and character, swiftly and closely follow

the habits of intemperance and lewdness ; and they

who seem to walk in a smoother path, are deceived,

mortified,

• Acts xii. 6,—10. + John viii. 34, 36.

J. Prov. xiii. 15, g Eph. ii. a.
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mortisied, and disappointed daily. If persons who

live openly and habitually in a course that is contra

ry to the rule of God's word, speak swelling words of

•vanity *, and boast of their liberty, beheve them

not. "We are sure they carry that in their bosom

which hourly contradicts their assertions. Yea, some

times their slavery is so galling, that they attempt to

escape, but in vain. They are soon retaken, and

their bonds made stronger. The issue of their short

lived reformations, which they deser as long as pos

sible, and at last set about with reluctance, usually

is, that their latter end proves worse than their be

ginning. At most, they only exchange one sinful

habit for another, sensuality for avarice, or prodiga

lity for pride. The strong one armed will maintain

his dominion, till the stronger than he interposes

and fays, Loose him, and let him go, for I have found

a ransom. Then, by virtue of the redemption-price,

the prey is taken fron the mighty, and the captive is de

livered f. Then the enslaved sinner, like the man

out of whom the legion was cast, sits at the seet of

Jesus, in peace, and in his right mind%, He be

comes the Lord's freed-man.

For he is not only delivered from guilt and thrall,

he is redeemed to God. He is now restored to his ori

ginal state, as an obedient and dependent creature,

devoted to his Creator, conformed to his wiU and

image, and admitted to communion with him in

love. These are blessings which alone can satisfy

the foul, and without which it is impossible for man

to be happy. While he is ignorant of his proper

good, and seeks it in creatures, he is and must

be wretched. Madness is in his heart, a deceived,

disordered imagination turns him aside, and he seeds

upon ashes, and upon the wind ||. But by grace he

js renewed to a found judgment, his mind receives a

right

* aPet.ii. 18, 19.. ' f Is. xlii. 24,45,

\ Mark v. 15 . U, Is. iliv. jo.
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right direction, and he is turnedfrom darkness to light,

from the power of Satan to God *.

II. What unspeakably, and beyond conception,

enhances the value of this deliverance, is the consi

deration os the means by which it is effected. For

it is not merely a deliverance, but a redemption. It

is not an act of mere mercy, but of mercy harmo

nizing with justice. It is not an act of power only,

but of unexampled and expensive love. Thou ha/t

redeemed us by thy blood !

The sentence denounced by the law against trans

gressors, was death. And therefore when Messiah

became our surety, to satisfy the law for us, he must

die. The expression of his blood, is often used figu

ratively for his death, perhaps to remind us how he

died. His was a bloody death. "When he was in

his agony in Gethfemane, his sweat was as great

drops of bloody falling down to the ground f. His

blood flowed when he gave his back to the sinkers,

under the painful strokes of the scourging he endu

red previous to his crucifixion. It flowed from his

head, when the soldiers, having mocked his character

of King by crowning him with thorns, by their

rude blows forced the thorns into his temples. His

blood streamed from the wounds made by the spikes,

which pierced his hands and his feet, when they

fastened him to the cross. When he hung upon the

cross, his body was full of wounds, and covered

with blood. And, after his death, another large

wound was made in his side, from which issued

blood and water. Such was the redemption-price

he paid for sinners, his blood, the blood of his

heart. Without shedding of blood there could be

no remission. Nor could any blood answer the great

design, but his. Not any, not all the bloody sacri

fices appointed by the law of Moses, could take a-

way sin, as it respects the conscience, nor afford a

plea,

* Acts juvi. 18. t k^ke nii.44.
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plea, with which a sinner could venture to come be-

sore the high God *. But the blood of Messiah,

in whom were united the persections of the divine

nature -and the real properties of humanity, and

which the apostle therefore styles she Mood of God f,

this precious blood cleanses from ail sin. It is exhi

bited as a propitiation of perpetual efficacy, by which

God declares his righteousness, no less than his mercy,

inforgiving iniquities \, and shews himself just to the

demands of his holiness, and the honour of his go-

v.rnment, when he accepts and justisies the sinner

who believes in Jesus.

If these things were understood and attended to,

would it be thought wonderful that this Saviour is

very precious to those who believe in him, and who

obtain redemption by his blood ? How can it poffi-

bly be otherwise ? Grace like this, when known,

must captivate and six the heart ! Not only to save,

but to die, and to die for his enemies ! Such costly

love, productive of such glorious consequences, and

to such unworthy creatures ! Surely the apostle's

mind was silled and sired with these considerations,

when authenticating an epistle with his own hand,

he subjoined this emphatical close, If any man love

not the Lord JesuS Christ, let him be Anathema Ma-

ranatha || ! Do you think, my brethren, that the

apostle took pleasure in denouncing so severe a sen

tence against all those who did not see (as we fay)

with his eyes ? Had he so little affection for sinners,

that he could thus consign them to destruction by

multitudes, for differing from him in what some per

sons only deem an opinion ? Rather consider him,

not as breathing out his own wishes, but as speaking

in the name and on the behalf of God. He knew it

must be, and he declared it would be so. It was no

pleasure to him to see them determined to perish.

On the contrary, he had great grief and sorrow of

heart

*Micahvi.6. fActtzx.28. } P.om. iii. 25, 26. \ x Cor. ivi. 22.
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heart for them, even for the Jews, who had treated

him with the greatest cruelty. Even for their fakes,

he could have been content to be made an Anathema

himself*, that they might be saved. But, upon the

whole, he acquiesced in the will of God, and ac

knowledged it to be just, right, and equal, that if

any man would not love the Lord Jesus Christ, after

all that he had done and suffered for sinners, he

should be accursed. By this comparison of the apos

tle's severe language with his compassionate temper,

I am led to digress a little farther. It suggests an

apology for ministers of the gospel in general. When

we declare the terrors of the Lord, when we assure

you that there is but one solid foundation for hope,

and that, unless you love the Lord Jesus Christ, you

must perish, some of our hearers account us bigotted,

uncharitable, and bitter. But if you could fee what

passes in secret, how faithful ministers mourn over

those who reject their message, how their disobedi

ence cuts them to the heart, and abates the comfort

they would otherwise find in your service ; if you

could believe us when we fay (I trust truly) that we

are ready to impart unto you, not the gospel of God

only, but our own souls also, because you are dear

to us f, and we long for your salvation ; then you

would think more favourably of us. But after all we

cannot, we dare not, soften our message to please

men. What we find in the word of God, we must

declare. It would be at the peril of our souls, to

speak smooth things, to prophesy deeeits J to you ; and,

so far as we preach the truth, it will be at the peril

of your souls, if we are disregarded.

III. The benefits of this redemption extend to a

numerous people, who are said to be redeemed out

of every kindred, tongue, and nation. I have, upon

a former occasion, offered you my sentiments con

cerning the extent of the virtue of that blood which

taketh

• Rom. ix. 3. f 1 Thes. ii. 8. { Is. in, 10.
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taketh away the sin of the world *. But the clause

now before us invites me to make a sew additional

observations upon a subject which, I conceive, it

much concerns us rightly to understand.

The redeemed of the Lord are those who actually

experience the power of his redemption, who are

delivered from the dominion of sin and Satan, and

brought into a state of liberty, peace, and holiness.

That the people of every kindred, nation, and tongue,

are not redeemed in this sense universally, is as cer

tain as evidence of facts, and express declarations of

scripture, can make it. Without holiness no inanJball

see the Lord. Multitudes, thus disqualisied, will be

found trembling, on the lest hand of the Judge, at

the great day. But a remnant will be saved, accord

ing to the election of grace. For they who difser, who

are redeemed to the service of God, while others live

and die in the love and service of sin, do not make

themselves to dissers. It becomes the potsherds of

the earth to ascribe to their Maker the glory of his

sovereignty, and to acknowledge, that, if they have

a good hope, it is because it pleased the Lord to make

them hit people who once were not his people \. Yet

a way of conceiving of the doctrines of the divine

sovereignty, and of a personal election unto lise, has

often obtained, which seems to have a tendency to

render the mind narrow, selsish, and partial, and to

straiten the exercise of that philanthropy which the

genius and spirit of the gospel powerfully inculcate.

The best of us, perhaps, are more prone than we are

aware of to assimilate the great God to ourselves, and

to frame our ideas of Him too much according to our

own image. So that often much of a man's natural

disposition may be observed in the views he forms

of the divine persections and conduct ; as, on the

other hand, his conceptions of the character of God

strengthen and consirm him in his own tempers and

habits,

* Sermon XVI. p. lto, 1 1 Cer. iT, 7» . | Hot ii. »j.
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habits. There are persons, who being persuaded ia

their minds (we would hope upon sure grounds)

that they themselves are of the elect, appear to be

little concerned what may become of others. Their

notions of God's sovereignty, and his right to do

what he will with his own, though often insufficient

to preserve them from repining and impatience under

the common events of human lise, raise them above

all doubts and difsiculties on a subject which the

apostle speaks of as unsearchable and untraceable;

where he acknowledges depths which he was unable

to fathom *, all appears to them quite plain and easy;

where he admires and adores, they arrogantly dis

pute, and determine ex cathedra, and harshly censure

all who are not so eagle-sighted as themselves. Me-

thinks they who know the worth of a soul, from its

vast capacity for happiness and misery, and its im

mortal duration, cannot justly be blamed for allowing

no limits to their benevolent wishes for the salvation

of mankind, but the will of God, as it is plainly

made known to us in his word. To this we are to

submit, not as of necessity only, but cheerfully, as.

sured that his will is wife, holy, and good ; that the

Judge of all the world will do right ; and to wait for

the day when he will condescend to clear up every

difficulty, and give us that satisfaction which, in our

present state of ignorance and weakness, we are in

capable of receiving. Shall mortal man be more

just, or can he be more merciful, than God ? It is

a false compassion, founded in a blameable disregard

of what is due to the glory of his great name, that

prompts us to form a wish that his unerringly wife

appointments could be otherwise than they are. Yet

it is a comfort to think that his mercy, in which he

delights, in which he is peculiarly said to be rich,

and which is higher than the heavens, will, in its

exercise, far exceed the bounds which some fallible

Vol. II. L mortals

* Rom. xi. 33.
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mortals would peremptorily assign to it. "We must

hot indulge, conjecture and hypothesis farther than

the scripture will warrant ; but while we humbly de

pend upon this infallible light, we need not be asraid

to follow it, though it should, in some particulars,

lead us a little beyond the outlines of some long re.

ceived, and in the main very valuable human systems

of divinity.

I have repeatedly expressed my belief, that many

prophecies respecting the spread and glory of the

kingdom of Messiah upon earth have not yet recei

ved their full accomplishment, and that a time is co

ming when many (perhaps the greater part of man

kind) of all nations, and people, and languages, shall

know the joyful found of the gospel, and walk in the

light of the Redeemer's countenance. At present, I

would consine myself to consider what ground the

scripture asfords us to hope that there are many of

every nation, people, and tongue, even now, singing

this song before his throne.

The Revelations" vouchsased to the beloved dis- .

ciple in Patmos exhibit a succession of great events,

extending (I suppose) from the apostles days to the

end of time. But while only the learned can so

much as attempt to ascertain from history the dates

and facts to which the prophecies already fulsilled

reser, or to ofser probable conjectures concerning

the events as yet suture, (in which the most judi

cious commentators are far from being agreed); there

are passages interspersed, which seem designed to ad

minister consolation to plain believers, by representa

tions suited to raise their thoughts to the state of

the church triumphant. Though they are unable to

explain the particulars of what they read, there is a

glory resulting from the whole, which animates their

hope and awakens their joy. Of this kind I think is

that vision*, in which the apostle saw the servants of

Gcd,

* Rev. viu 9. ad fii.eoi.
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God, who were sealed in their soreheads, in number

a hundred and forty-four thousand; and besides these

a great multitude which no man could number, of

all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,

stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clo

thed with white robes, and palms in their hands, and

cried with a loud voice, faying, Salvation to our God,

•which sttteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb-, &C.

I confess myself unable to expound this sublime pas

sage, and to give the full or even the principal sense-

of it. "with certainty. But -that it has some reference

to what is now passing within the vail,, which hides

the unseen world from our view, I cannot doubt. I

propose my thoughts upon it with caution and diffi

dence. I dare not speak with that certainty which

1 feel myself warranted to use, when I set before you

from scripture the great truths which are essential to

a life of faith in the Son of God ; yet I hope to ad

vance nothing that is contrary to scripture, or to any

deductions fairly and justly drawn from it.

Having premised this acknowledgment of my in

competence to decide positively, I venture 'to fay,

that by the hundred and forty-four thousand sealed ut

their foreheads, (a definite for an indefinite number,

which is frequent in scripture-language), I under

stand those, who, living to mature age, and where

the gospel is afforded, are enabled to make a public

and visible profession of religion, and are marked as

it were in their foreheads, and known to whom they

belong, by their open and habitual separation from

the spirit and customs of the world which lieth in

wickedness. And the exceeding great multitude,

contradistinguished from these, I conceive to be those

who are elsewhere styled the Lord's hidden ones ; and

that these are a great multitude indeed, gathered by

him, who knows them that are his, out of all na

tions, and kindreds, and people, and tongues. I

may distribute them into the following classes.
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1. Infants. I think it at least highly probable,

that when our Lord says, Suffer little children to come

unto me, andforbid them net, for ofsuch is the king

dom of heaven *, he does not only intimate the ne

cessity of our becoming like little children in simplici

ty, as a qualisication without which (as he expressly

declares in other places) we cannot enter into his

kingdom, but informs us of a fact, that the number

of infants, who are effectually redeemed to God by

his blood, so greatly exceeds the aggregate of adult

believers, that, comparatively speaking, his kingdom

may be said to consist of little children. The apostle

speaks cf them as not having finned after the fimili

tude of Adams transgression f, that is, with the con

sent of their understanding and will. And when he

says, We must all appear bofore the judgment-seat of

Christ, he adds, that every man may give an ac

count of what he has dene in the body, whether it be

good or bad \. But children who die in their infan

cy have not done any thing in the body, either

good or bad. It is true, they are by nature evil, and

must, if saved, be the subjects of a supernatural

change. And though we cannot conceive how this

change is to be wrought, yet I suppose sew are so

rash as to imagine it impossible that any infants can

be saved. The same power that produces this change

in some, can produce it in all ; and therefore I am

willing to believe, till the scripture forbids me, that

infants, of all nations and kindreds, without excep

tion, who die before they are capable of sinning as

ter the similitude of Adam's transgression, who have

done nothing in the body of which they can give an

account, are included in the election of grace. They

are born for a better world than this ; they just en

ter this state of tribulation ; they quickly pass through

it ; their robes are waJhed "white in the blood of the

Lamb, and they are admitted, for his fake, before

the

* Matt. xix. 14. t Rom. v. 14. \ i Cor. t. 10.
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the throne. Should I be asked to draw the line, to

assign the age at which children begin to be account

able for actuaLsin, it would give me no pain to confess

my ignorance. The Lord inoweth.

2. A people hidden among the mojl degenerate com

munities, civil or ecclcjlqftical, that ' bear the name of

Christian ; where ignorance and superstition, or errors,

which, though more refined, are no less contrary to

the gospel, have a prevailing dominion and influence.

AVhat can be more deplorable, in the view of an

enlightened and benevolent mirid, than the general

state of the Roman and Greek churches ! where

the traditions, inventions, and doctrines of men, a

train of pompous and burdensome ceremonies, a de

pendence upon masses, penance, and pilgrimages,

upon legends and fictitious saints, form the princi

pal features of the public religion. Many nations

are involved in this gross darkness, but they are not

wholly destitute of the scripture ; some portions of

it are interwoven with their authorised forms of wor

ship ; and we cannot with reason doubt but a suc

cession of individuals among them have been ac

quainted with the lite and power of ttue godliness,

notwithstanding the disadvantages and prejudices of

their education. There are likewise amongst Prote

stants schemes of doctrine, supported by learning

and by numbers, which are not more conformable to

the standard of the New Testament than the grossest

errors of Popery ; and yet here and there persons

may be met with, who, by the agency of the Holy

Spirit, enabling them to understand the scriptures,

are made wiser than their teachers; and who,

though still fettered by some mistakes and prejudices,

give evidence in the main, that their hopes are fixed

upon the only atonement, that they are redeemed to

God, and are partakers of that faith which worketh

by love, purifies the heart, and overcometh the

world.
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3. I will go one step farther. The inserences

that have been made by some persons from the A-

postle Peter's words, That God is no respeBer of

.persons, but in | every notion, he thatfoartth him, and

workeih righteousness, is accepted .with him *, are,

undoubtedly, rash and unscripmral. They would

conclude from thence, that it is of little importance

what people believe, provided they are sincere in

their way ; that the idolatrous heathens, even the

most savage of them, whose devotion is cruelty,

who pollute their worship with human blood, and

live in the practice of vices disgraceful to humanity,

are in a very sase state, because they act, as it is

supposed' according to their light. But if the light

which is in them be darkness, hew great is that dark

ness J Such a lax candour as this tends to make the

gospel unnecessary ; if they who have it not are

therefore excusable, though they neither love nor

fear God, and live in open violation of the law of

their nature. The declaration, that without holiness

no man Jhall fie the Lord f, holds universally, and

without a single exception. But if we suppose a hea

then, destitute of the means of grace, by which con

version is usually wrought, to be brought to a sense

of his misery, of the emptiness and vanity of world

ly things, to a conviction that he cannot be happy

without the favour of the great Lord of the world,

to a seeling of guilt, and a desire, of mercy ; and

that though he has no explicit knowledge of a Sa

viour, he directs the cry of his heart to the unknown

Supreme, to this purport, Ens enlium, miserere mri,

Father and source of beings, have mercy upon me I

"Who will prove that such views and desires can a-

risc in the heart of a sinner, without the energy of

that Spirit which Jesus is exalted to bestow ? Who

will take upon him to fay, that his blood has not

sufsicient eisicacy to redeem to God a sinner who is

thus

* Acts x 34. 35. t Heb- *»• r4«
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thus disposed, though he has never heard of his name ?

Or who has a warrant to affirm, that the supposition I

have m ide id, in the nature of things, impossible to

be realised? But I stop—I do not often amuse you with

conjecture. And though, for want of express war

rant from scripture I dare not give the sentiments I

have now offered a stronger name than probable, or

conjectural, I h6pe I do not propose them for your

amusement. They will prove to your advantage and

my own, if they are helpful to guard us against a

narrow, harsh, and dogmatical spirit ; and if, without

abating our reverend submission to the revealed will

of God, they have a tendency to confirm our views

of his goodness, and the power and compassions of

the great Redeemer.

 

SER
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SERMON XLIX.

The Chorus of Angels.

ReT. T. 12.

Worthy is the Lamb that was Jlain, to receive power;

and riches,- and wisdom, and Jirength, and honour,

and glory» and blejsmg !

IT was a good report which the queen of Sheba

heard, in her own land, of the wisdom and glo

ry of Solomon. It lessened her attachment to home,

and prompted her to undertake a long journey to visit

this greater King, of whom she had heard so much.

She went, and she was not disappointed. Great as

the expectations were which she had formed from

the relation made her . by others, they sell short of

what she saw and heard herself, when she was ad

mitted into his presence. Good, likewise, is the re

port of the gospel. It has a powerful effect upon

those who receive it by faith. It is abundantly suf

sicient to convince them of the comparative insigni

sicance of all that they most; admired and esteemed

in this world. From that hour they become stran

gers and pilgrims upon earth. They set out, in the

way which God has prescribed, in hopes of seeing

him who is greater than Salomon ; and the report

they have heard of him is their subject, their song,

and their joy, while they are on their journey, and

their great support, under the difficulties they meet

with on the road. What then will it be to seeliinr

as he is ? As yet, the one half is not told them.

©r at least they arc not yet capable of conceiving

the
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the half, or the thousandth part, of what they read'

in the scripture, concerning his wisdom, his glory,

and his grace. We weaken, rather than enlarge,,

the fense of such a passage as this, by our feeble

comments. We must die before we can understand

it. To the bulk of mankinds Wait the great teacher

death, is cold, is dangerous advice. If they are not

taught by the gospel while they live, the teaching of

death will be too late. Dreadful will be the condi

tion os those who cannot be convinced os their mis

takes, till repentance and amendment will be im

practicable. But death will be a great teacher, in

deed, to a believer ; he will then know more by a

glance, and in a moment, of the happiness he is now

expecting, than by all he could collect, from the en

quiry and experience of a long course of years, in

this world.

The scenery of this chapter, if attentively consi

dered, is sufficient to snatch our thoughts from the

little concernments of time, and to give us some an

ticipation of the employments and enjoyments of

heaven. Come, all ye that are wearied and bur

dened with afflictions and temptations, look up, and

for a while, at least, forget your sorrows ! The

Lamb is upon his throne, surrounded by a multi

tude of his redeemed people, who once were afflict

ed and burdened like yourselves ; but now all tears

are wiped from their eyes. They have a song pe

culiarly their own, and are represented as taking

the first and leading part in worship and praise. The

angels cannot sing their song, they were not re

deemed to God by his blood ; but they- are interest

ed in the subject. Their highest views of the mani

fold wisdom of God are derived from the wonders

of redemption. Therefore they join in the chorus,

Worthy is the Lamb that -was slain, to receive poivert

and riches, and wisdom, and Jirength, and honour,

and glory, and Uejstng. If you have a humble hope

L 5 of
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of bearing, a part in this immortal song, will you

hang down your heads like a bulrush, because you

have the honour of following your Lord through

many tribulations to his kingdom ?

The number of the angels is expressed indesinite

ly, ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands

oi thousands; myriads, and millions; to intimate to

us, that, with respect to our capacities and concep

tions, they are innumerable. Their number is known

to him who tellelh the number of the furs, and ealleth

them all by their names *, and to him only. The

scripture intimates a diversity- of ranks and orders

among them, Thrones, dominions, principalities, and

powers ; but as to particulars, there is little said

that might gratify our curiosity. It is enough for

us to know, that the highest of them, and that all

ef them worship him who is clothed in our nature.

My text expressly informs us, that the object of their

worship is the Lamb that was fain. Not that the hu

manity of Christ, which is but a creature, is, sim

ply and formally, the object of their worship ; but

they worship him who has assumed the human na

ture into personal union with himself ; God manifefl

in the stJb, God in Christ. Though the world

censure or deipise us for honouring the Son as iui

honour the Father \, we have here a good prece

dent, as we have in many places of scripture, the

warrant of an express command. Whether men are

pleased or not, we will, we must, worship the Lamb

that was slain. To animate our devotion, let us

thankfully, consider, Why he -waa stain, and How he

was slain.

I. Why he was fain. The redeemed fay, For us.

He loved us, and -wnfed us from our fni in his own

ihod\. They were sinners and enemies : they were

slaves to sin and Satan ; yet he loved' them, and

died to redeem them. It ta by virtue of his blood

and

• PCcxlvii. 4. % John, v. »„-. } Ren-i.^.
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and death that they are now before the throne. No

thing less than his death could have made them duly

sensible of their misery, nothing less could have re

lieved them from it. He was lifted up upon the

cross, that by the powerful magnetism os his dying

love,^he might, in the hour of his grace, draw their

hearts to himself *. This was the design, this was

the effect of his sufferings. A crucified Saviour,

though a stumbling-block to the self-righteous, and

foolishness to vain reasoners, was to them the power

and the wisdom of God for salvation. They looked

unto him, and were enlightened; they trusted in him,

and were not ashamed. By faith in his name, they

obtained peace with God, they renounced the ways

of sin, they warred the good warfare, they overcame

the world, and were at length made more than con

querors. For his fake they endured the cross, and

despised the shame. They met with bad treatment

from the world, but it was from the world that cru

cified him. While they were here their characters

were obscured by their own imperfections, and by

the misrepresentations and reproaches of their ene

mies. But now their reproach is removed, and they

shine, each one like thefun, in the kingdom of their Fa

thers. What an immense constellation of suns !

This their full salvation was the joy fe,t before him,

for the fake of which he became obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross. And now they fee him

as he is, they ascribe all their victories and honours to

him, and unite in one song of endless praise to the

Lamb that was stain.

JI. Their praises are heightened, when they con

sider, Hoiu he wasfain. He did not die a natural

death; He tvas slain. Nor did he fall like a hero^

by an honourable wound in the field of battle. The

impression which the death of tire late General Wolfe

Biaide upon the public, is not yet quite forgotten.'

L 6 lie

• J.-hn xii. 3,». t Matt- 43*
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He conquered for us, but it cost him his lise. But

he died honourably, and was lamented by his coun

try. Not so the Lamb of God. He died the death

of a slave, of a malefactor. Cruelty, malice, and

contempt, combined to give his sufserings every pos

sible aggravation. And aster he was slain, very sew

laid it to heart. The world went on as it did before,

as though nothing extraordinary had happened. But

on this dark ground the persections of God were

displayed in their fullest lustre ; and they are the

persections of the great Redeemer, and therefore

distinctly ascribed to him by the angels in the words

which follow—Power, and wisdom,' and riches, and

strength, and honour, and glory, and bltjftng.

Though each of these words have a distinct sense,.

a nicety in desining them, and stating their precise

meaning, is of less importance than to seel the com

bined efficacy of them all* to impress our hearts with

sentiments of reverence, considence, and love. The

fulness of expression may teach us, that every kind of

excellence is the indubitable right and possession of

the Lamb that was stain. He is worthy to have them

all attributed to him in the most absolute sense, and

consequently worthy of our adoration, dependence,

and praise.

1. Power. It is spoken once, yea twice we have

heard the same, that power belongetb unto God*. It

belongeth to him eminently and exclusively. All the

power of creatures is derived from him, Such is the

gower of the Lamb. He styles himself 0 o-avlonfcSeff,

the Omnipotent, the Upholder and Possessor of all

things. He exerciseth this power in the human na

ture p He doeth what he pleaseth in the armies of

heaven, and among the inhabitants ofthe earth || ; and

■one can stay his hand, or fay unto him, What doest

thou ? He has, therefore, all-sufficiency, and uncon.

. troulable

* Fs lxii. II.. f Rev. i. 8. XI. £ Mate ixviii. lU.

I Dan. iv. jj.
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troulable authority, for the discharge of his office, as

the Mediator and Head of his church. The divine

perfections, being infinite, are not distinct in them

selves, though the scripture, in condescension to our

weakness, authorises us to speak of them as distin

guishable. God is one. And the Power which can

preserve and govern the world, involves in the idea

of it every other excellence, which are separately,

mentioned in this passage.

2. Wisdom. He is the only -wise Gad, and our Sa

viour *. His knowledge is perfect, his plan is per

fect. In himself he is essentially the wisdom of God f,

and he is our wisdom \. It is life eternal to know

the only true God \\, and therefore it is life eternal to

know Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. For he is the

only way, and the only door to this knowledge ; no

one can come unto God, or attain to any just con

ceptions of him, but in and by the Son of his love,

who so perfectly represents God to us, is so com

pletely the brightness of his glory, and the express

image of his person, that whoso hath seen him,.

hath seen the Father §. By him is opened to us the

unsearchable wisdom of the divine counsels, particu

larly in the great work of redemption. N« one hath

seen God at any time ; the only begotten Son, who is in

the bosom of the Father, he hath revealed him It is

by wisdom communicated from him, that his people

are made wife unto salvation. Though there are few

scholars and philosophers among them, and many of

them are despised for their ignorance and weakness,

yet in truth they have all a good understanding, for

they know the Lord and his will ; they know where

in their proper happiness consists, and how it is to be

obtained. They are instructed, how to walk and. to

please God, how to bear afflictions with patience, and

to meet death with composure. This wisdom it far

superior to that of the schools. But He bestows and.

I John xvii. 3. j J0*10 9< 1 Jolin >• *8» John **- *S*

maintains
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maintains it. The eyes of their mind are opened,

arid they see by his light ; but they have no light of

their own, or in themselves. They wait "upon him

sot direction in every difficulty, for the solution of

every hard question which perplexes their spirits;

and he makes the crooked straight, teaches them to

avoid the snares that are laid for them, or extricates

them when entangled. Therefore in time, and to

eternity, they will admire and adore his wisdom.

3. Riches. All the stores of mercy, grace, and

comfort, are in him, as light in the fun, or water in

the ocean. The apostle, speaking of the unsearchable

riches of Christ*, gives us the idea of a mine, the

height, length, depth, and breadth of which cannot '

be investigated, nor the immense wealth it contains

exhauiied. Of this fulness the poor are invited to-

receive freely, and multitudes from age to age have

been enriched, and the treasure is still undiminished.

None are sent away empty ; and when all have been

supplied, it will be-full as at sirst.

4. Strength. That energy and efficacy of his

power, by which he accomplishes his holy purposes.

"Who can conceive of this ? How just is the Psalm

ist's reasoning' He that formed the eye, shall not he

see ? He that planted the ear, shall not he hear + ?

So we may say, How strong is he from whom all

created strength is derived, and before whom the

strength of all creatures, if collected into one effort,

wouki be as chaff before the whirlwind ! i he Lord'

of all power and might speaks, and it is done; he

commandeth, and it standeth fait. Though 'the

waves of the stormy sea toss themselves, they cannot

prevail$; he checks them in the height of their rage,

setting bounds to their violence which they cannot

pass, saying, Hitherto shalt thou come and no farther,-

and here shall thy proud billows be stayed ft. With

equal sovereignty, eertamty, and ease, he rules over

moral

* Eph.iii. 8. t Pt-xciv.j. \ Ps.xciii. 3,4. ff J»b xxxviii, jo, u,.
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moral agents. He formed the heart of man, and he

can sill it with terror or with comfort in a. moment,

in any assignable circumstances. He can make it

happy in a dungeon *, or impress it with dismay and

despair upon a throne f All hearts are thus inces

santly under his influence. And the hedge of his

promise and protection surrounds those, who trust in

him, as with mountains, and walls of brass and sire,

impenetrable to the assaults of the powers of darkness,

unless so far as he, for wise and holy ends, is. pleased

to give permission. With the arm of his strength he

ttpholdeth them that are falling, and raifeth up them that

are bowed down J, and is, in One and the fame in

stant, a present and immediate help in trouble to

all who call upon himj|. Therefore they that abide

under his shadow are sase; they pass unhurt through

floods and flames, because their Redeemer is strong.

And when, in desiance of all their enemies, he has

brought them together in his heavenly kingdom, they

will, with one consent, ascribe unto the Lord glory

and strength.

5 Honour. He is the fountain of it. All the

honour of his creatures, and of his people, is from

him ; as the fun beautisies and gilds the objects he

shines upon, which, without him, are opaque and

obscure. Because his people are precious in his sight,

they are honourable. He clothes them .with the gar

ments of salvation, covers them with a robe of righ

teousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with orna

ments, as a bride adorneth herself with . jewels §. But

who can speak of his own inherent honour, as God-

man, and Mediator ! We must wait tilt we see him,

without a cloud or vail, receiving the homage and

adoration of angels and men. For as yet the one

half cannot be told us I Then, however, it will be

universally known, that he who poflefles the fulness of

wisdoia

* Acts xvi. *j. t Dan. v. 5, 6. j Ps. cxlv. 14.

I PC nlviv I. §- Is lxi. 10.
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wisdom and power, riches and strength, is worthy to

receive all honour. Ah ! how different will he then

appear, from that humble form he once assumed,,

when, for our sakes, he Was a man of sorrows, de

spised, rejected, and nailed to the ignominious cross !

6. Glory. The manisestation of God, that by

which he is known and magnisied, in the view of si

nite intelligences ; the result, the combined effulgence

of his holiness, grace, wisdom, truth, and love : this

is his glory, and this glory is revealed and displayed

in Christ. He is glorious in his works of creation

and providence, but these do not fully exhibit his

character. But in the Lamb upon the throne his

glory shines, full-orbed. And all in heaven, and all

in earth, who behold it, take up the song of Moses

and the Lamb*, Who is like unto thee, O Lord? Who

is lite unto thee ? Glorious in holiness, foarful in.

praises, doing wonders ! Great and marvellous are thy

works, Lord God Almighty ! Just and true are thy

ways, thou King ofsaints f .'

7. Blessing. He is the author of all blessings, of

all the happiness and good which his people receive,

and he is the deserved object of their universal praist.

The disserent senses in which we use the word blessing,.

taken together, may express that intercourse or com

munion which is between the Head and the mystical

members of his body. He blesses them effeclually

with the light of his countenance, with liberty, grace,

and peace. He blesses them daily. His mercies are

renewed to them every morning. He will bless them

eternally. Blessed are the people who have this Lord

for their God They can make him no suitable re

turns, yet in their way they bless him. They admire,

adore, and praise him. They call upon all the powers

of their soul6 to bless him. They proclaim his good

ness, and that he is worthy to receive the ascription

of power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and

honour,,

* EkxVit. it f Rev. xv. S'
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honour, and glory, and blessing. In proportion to

their attainments in this delightful exercise of worship,

love, and gratitude, they enjoy a heaven upon earth;

and to stand before him continually, to behold his

glory, to live under the unclouded beams of his fa

vour, and to be able to bless and praise him as they

ought, without weariness, abatement, interruption,

or end, is what they mean when they speak of the

heaven they hope for hereaster. Such is the blessed

ness of those who have already died in the Lord.

They see his face, they drink of the rivers of pleasure

which are at his right hand, they cast down their

crowns before him, and fay, Thou art worthy.—Let

us not bestothful *, butfollowers of them .who, through

faith andpatience, have sinished their course, and are

entered into the joy of their Lord.

Of all this glory and honour the scripture declares

the Lamb that was slain to be worthy. Wisdom,

riches, and strength, are his. His power is insinite,

his authority supreme. He is the author and giver of

all good. He has lise in himself, and he is the life

of all that live ; the Lord and Head of the church,

and of the universe. Can language express, or can

heart conceive, a higher ascription and acknowledg

ment than this ? Can all this be due to a creature,

to one of a derived and dependent character ? Then

surely the scripture would have a direct tendency to

promote idolatry. Far be the thought from us ! The

scripture teaches us the knowledge of the true God,

and the worship due to him. Therefore Messiah,

the Lamb that was stain, is the true God, the proper

and immediate object of the worship of angels and of

men.

Let us therefore take up a lamentation for those

who flight the glorious Redeemer, and refuse him

the honour due to his name. Their mistake should

excite, not our anger or scorn, but our pity and

prayers.

* Heb. vi. 1*.
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prayers. Are there any such amongst us ? Alas,

my sellow-sinners, you know not what you do ! Alas,

you know him not, nor do you know yourselves. I

am well aware that a thousand arguments of mine

will not persuade you ; but I can simply tell you

what would soon make you at least desirous of adopt

ing our sentiments upon this subject. If he who has

that power over the heart which I have been speak

ing of, was pleased to give you this moment a sense

of the holiness and authority of God, and of your

conduct towards him as his creatures, your strongest

objections to the high honours we attribute to the

Saviour would this moment fall to the ground ; and

you would be immediately convinced, that either Je

sus Christ is the true God and eternal lise, or that

you must perish! You would no longer expect mer

cy, but in a way persectly consonant with the righte

ousness and truth of God, declared in his word, and

with the honour and purity of his moral government.

This would lead you to perceive the necessity of an

atonement, and the insufsiciency of any atonement,

but that which the Lamb of God has made by the sa

crisice of himself * ; and that the efsicacy even of bis

mediation depends upon his divine character. The

scriptural doctrines of the depravity of man, the ma

lignity ot sin, the eternal power and Godhead of the

Saviour, the necessity and efsicacy of his mediation,

and the inevitable, extreme, and endless misery of

those who sinally reject him, are so elosely connected,

that if the sirst be rightly understood, it will open the

mind to the reception of the rest. But till the sirst

be known and selt, the importance and certainty of

the others will be suspected, if not openly denied

Though the doctrines I have enumerated are, in

these sceptical days, too generally disputed and con

tradicted, I am fully consident that it is impossible to

demonstrate them to be false. Upon the lowest sup

position,

* Heb. ix. 46.
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position, therefore, they possibly may be true ; and .

the consequences depending upon them, if they

should be found true at last, are so vastly momen

tous, that even the peratlventure, the possibility of

their truth, render them deserving of your most se-

Tious consideration. Trifle with yourselves no longer.

If they be truths, they are the truths of God. Upon

the fame authority stands the truth of that gracious

promise, that he will give his Holy Spirit to them

that ask him. Let me entreat you to make the ex

periment. This is the proper point to begin with.

Instead of indulging reasonings and speculations,

humble yourselves before the Lord, and pray for the

light and influence which he has said he will afford

to them who arewilling to be taught. 'Read the

scripture with deliberation, and do not labour to for- .

tify yourselves against conviction. Break off from

those practices, which your own consciences admo

nish you cannot be pleasing to him who is of purer

eyes than to behold iniquity. Then Jhall you know,

j/ you will ftncerely follow on to know the Lord*.

But if not, if you will, in a spirit of levity, presume

to decide upon points which you will not allow

yourselves seriously to examine, should you at last

perish in your obstinacy and unbelief, your ruin will

be of yourselves. -You have been faithfully warned,

and we shall be clear of your blood.

• Hos. v'.. 3.

SER
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[And every creature which is in heaven, and en the

earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the

sea, and all that are in them, heard I, faying,"] Blejs-

ing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him

that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for

ever and ever.

MEN have generally agreed to dignify their

presumptuous and arrogant disquisitions on

Drks and ways of God with the name of wis

dom : though the principles upon which they pro

ceed, and the conclusions which they draw from

them, are for the most part evident proofs of their

depravity and folly. Instead of admiring the effecls

of his wisdom and power in the creation, they have

rashly endeavoured to investigate the manner of its

production. A variety of hypotheses have been in

vented to account for the formation of the world,

and to state the laws by which the frame of nature

is governed ; and these different and inconsistent ac

counts have been desended with a magisterial tone of

certainty, and an air of demonstration, by their re

spective authors, as though they had been bystanders-

and spectators, when God spoke all things into be

ing, and produced order out of confusion by the

word of his power. They have however been much

more successful in showing the absurdity of the

schemes proposed by others, than in reconciling their

own to the sober dictates of plain common sense.

But
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But if, by indulging their speculations on the crea

tion of the world, the causes of the deluge, and si

milar subjects, their employment has been no better

than weaving spiders ivebs; the result of their rea

soning on morals has been much worse. Here they

have with much industry hatthed ceckatrice-eggs * ;

and their labours have been not only fallacious, but

mischievous. Their metaphysical researches, while

they refuse the guidance of revelation, if pursued to

their just consequences, will always lead into the la

byrinths of scepticism, weaken the sense of moral

obligation, rob the mind of the most powerful mo

tives of right conduct, and of the only consolations

which can afford it solid support in an hour of

trouble. One insuperable difficulty which they will

undertake to solve, though it does not properly lie in

their way, is concerning the origin of evil. That

evil is in the world, is selt and consessed universally.

The gospel points out an effectual method of deliver

ance from it; but, alas, the simple and infallible

remedy is neglected, and men weary themselves with

vain enquiries,

Andfind no end> in wvnd'rifig mazes lost.

The more they reason, the more they involve them

selves in uncertainty and error, till at last they make

lies their refuge, and adopt, with implicit credulity,

as so many undoubted axioms, opinions, which are

equally dishonourable to God, and contradictory to

truth and experience f. Thus much is certain, that

by the occasion of evil, the character of God is ma

nisested with superior glory to the view of angels

and men, who are in a state of holiness and allegi

ance, and an higher accent is thereby given to their

praises ; for now his justice and his mercy, which

could not have been otherwise known, are revealed

is

* If. lift 5« i aTneff. ii. II,
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in the strongest light ; and the redemption of sinners

affords the brightest display of his wisdom and love.

The redeemed are represented as taking the sirst

part in this sublime song, verse 8,—10. The angels

join in the chorus, verse 11, 12. which now become?
universal. v All the angels, all the saints upon the

earth, in the state of the dead, or hades, whether

their bodies are buried under the earth, or in the sea,

with one heart, aim, and voice, unite in worship and

praise. In the preceding verse, Blejstng, and honour,

and glory, andsewer, are ascribed unto the Lamb;

but here the ascription is unto Him that fitteth upon

the throne, and unto the Lamb. I shall not add to

what I have already observed to you from the words

of the doxology. A sew remarks, which ofser from

this verse taken in connection with the former, will

bring me to a conclusion of the whole subject. And

oh ! for a coal of sire from the heavenly altar to warm

your hearts and mine, that our love, joy, and grati

tude may be awakened into lively exercise, and that

the close of our meditations on the AleJJiah may leave

us' deeply impressed with desires and well-grounded

hopes of meeting ere long before the throne, to join

with the angels and the redeemed in singing the

praise of God and the Lamh !

I. The Lord Jesus is not only the head of the

church redeemed from among men, but of the

whole intelligent creation that is in willing subjec

tion to God. It belonged to his great design to

gather together in one*, (to reduce under one head,

as the Greek expression is), even in himself, all

things that are in heaven and upon earth. He is the

Lord and the lise both of angels and of men. Muta

bility and dependence are essential to the state of crea

tures, however exalted ; and the angels in glory owe

their preservation and confirmation in holiness and

happiness to him. Hence they are styled the elecl

angels,

* Eph. i. 10.
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angels *, in distinction from those who left theiy

first habitation, and sunk into sin and misery. Angels

therefore constitute a branch of that great family

which is named of him in heaven and earth. And

having made peace by the blood of his cross, he has

effected a reconciliation, not only between God and

sinners, but also between angels and men. How

those inhabitants of light are disposed to sinful men,

considered as sinful, we may learn from many passa

ges of scripture. They aie devoted to God, filled

with zeal for his honour, and wait but for his com

mand to execute vengeance upon his enemies. When

Herod, infatuated by his pride, and by the flattery of

the multitude, received their idolatrous compliment

with- complacence, an angel of the Lord /mote him,

because he gave not God the glory f. The pestilence

which destroyed the people towards the end of Da

vid's reign, was under the direction of an angel \,

and David saw him with his. arm stretched out a-

?ainst Jerusalem. And in this prophesy angels are

poken of as employed in pouring forth the vials of

• wrath upon the earth. And still they are ready, we

may believe, to avenge their Maker's cause upon the

wicked, when they are commissioned- And if the

history of modern times was written by an inspired

' pen, and events, as in the scriptures, were assigned

to their proper causes, perhaps the death of many

a haughty worm would be recorded in words to this

effect—And an angel of the Lord smote him, because

he gave not God- the glory. But, viewing sinners as

the subjects of redemption, the angtls copy from

their Lord. They regard them with benevolence, and

rejoice over everyone that repenteth||. They wil

lingly attend on them, and assist them, in ways be

yond our conception. They esteem believers in Je

sus as their fellow-servants § We have reason to

think,

• I Tim. v. ar. f Acts xii. 83. { 2 Sam. xxiv. 16, 17.

I Heb. i. 14. § Rev. mi. 9.
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think, that they are present in our worshipping as

semblies ; and, perhaps, always so present, that they

could discover themselves to us in a moment, were

it consistent with the rules of the divine government

established in this lower world, suited to the state of

those who are to walk by faith, not by sight. Thus

far, however differing in other respects, the angels

and the redeemed are united and related in one

common head, and have sellowship in worship and

service. "When sinners are enabled by grace to re

nounce this world, they are admitted to an honour

able alliance with a better.

II. From hence we may form some judgment of

the true nature and high honour of that spiritual

worship, which is the privilege and glory of the

church of God under the gospel-dispensation. When

we meet in the name ot Jesus, as his people, and

with a due observance of his institutions, we come

to the innumerable company »f angels, and to the gene

ral ojsembly and church oj the first born *, the sirst

born ones, (for the expression is plural). We draw

nigh, by faith, to the very gate of heaven, to the

holiest of all. Men unacquainted with spirituality,

are soon weary even of the form of worship, unless

their minds are amused by a splendid ceremonial.

The sirst rise and subsequent increase of that pomp

and pageantry, which in some countries has quite

obscured the" simplicity and beauty of gospel-worship,

is to be ascribed to this indisposition os the human

mind. Our thoughts' while we are in a natural state,

are too weak and wavering, and too gross to be

pleased with a worst;ip, in which there is nothing

suited to affect the imagination by sensible objects.

And therefore, when men think themselves wise,

and prosess to despise the pageantry which capti

vates the vulgar, their wisdom affords them no real

advantage, if they have nothing better to substitute

in

* Heb. Kii. 22.23.
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in the room of what they reject as insignificant.

The very appearance of devotion will languish, they

•will grow remiss, and neglect the sabbath and public

assemblies, for want of something to keep up their

attention. We have abundant proof of this in our

own land, and at this time. Protestants pride them

selves in not being Papists, but, when the Protes

tant religion is understood to mean no more than a

renunciation of the superstitious ceremonies of the

church of Rome, it is, with respect to individuals,

little, if at all, better than Popery itself. Among us

enlightened Protestants, no expedient but preaching

the gospel of Christ will be found sufficient to re

tain people in a stated observance of the Lord's day.

But true believers, who understand and love the

gospel, do indeed draw nigh to God ; and they ac

count a day in his courts better than a thousand *, be

cause they can take a part in the songs of heaven,

and, in spirit and in truth, worship him that sitteth

upon the throne, and the Lamb who redeemed them U

God by his blood. They know by happy experience,

that his promise, to be in the midst of those who as

semble in his name, is truth. Their worship is not

a mere bodily service, a lifeless form, a round of ob

servances, which neither warm the heart, nor influ

ence the conduct ; but they are instructed, comfort

ed, and strengthened, by waiting upon God. Their

spiritual senses are exercised ; they behold his glory

in the glass of the gospel, they hear his voice, they

feel an impression of his power and presence, they

taste his goodness, and the virtue of that name, which

is as ointment poured forth, perfumes their tempers

and conversation.

III. Though the Lamb is worthy of all blessing,

and honoui, and glory, and power} there is a dis

tinct ascription of praise to him that sitteth upon

the throne.

Vol. II. M The

• Ps. Uxxiv. 13.
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The scripture, which alone can teach us to form

right conceptions of God, and to worship him ac

ceptably, gudes us in a medium, between opposite

errors and mistakes. Too many persons, ignorant of

their own state as sinners, and of the awful majesty

and holiness of the Most High, presume to think of

him, to speak of him, and, in their way, to speak to

him, without being aware of the necessity of a Medi-

aor. But they who are without Christ, who is the

only door and way to the Father, are without God,

Atheists in the world *. There is a mistake likewise

on the other hand, when, though the Deity of the

Saviour be acknowledged, yet what we are taught of

the ineffable distinction in the Godhead, is not duly

attended to. It is written, In the beginning,—the

lioid was Godf. It is likewise written, 2 he Word

was with God. Ihis latter expression undoubtedly

has a meaning, which, though persectly consistent, is

not co-incident with the former. The truth con

tained in it is proposed, not to our curioiity as a sub

ject of speculation, but to our faith. I do not at

tempt to explain it. But, what God expressly declares,

•we are bound, upon the principles of right reason, to

believe. For he is Truth, and cannot deceive us.

There are three that bear t ecord in heaven, the Bather,

the Word, and the Holy Spirit^.- These three are fre

quently spoken of in the scripture—to each of them

ad stinct part in the œcononiy of salvation is ascrib

ed ; to each of them tne persections and honours of

D^ity are attributed. Yet theje are not three Gods,

but one. Consequently these three are one God.

This doctrine may be above our comprehension, but

cannot be contrary to our reason, if it be contained

in a revelation from God. If it bi simply received,

upon the authority of the Rivealer, it approves itself

to be true, for it is found to be a key to the whole

scripture, which renders the general sense and scope

every

* Eph. ii. it. f John i. I. f I John v. f .
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every where consistent and plain. They who proud

ly reject it' and yet admit the Bible to be a divine re

velation, are involved in difsiculties from which all

their sagacity and learning cannot free them. In

vain they labour by singular interpretations, by the

minutiae of criticism, and by an appeal to various

readings and ancient versions, which, in a sew pas

sages, difser from the copies more generally received

—in vain they endeavour by these resinements, to re

lieve themselves, when pressed by the obvious and na

tural sense of a thousand texts, which consirm the

faith and hope of plain Christians. The golpe} is

designed for the poor. But the poor and unlearned

would be at a great disadvantage, if the scripture could

not be rightly understood without the assistance of

such learning and such criticism as we often see pres

sed into the service. Bur the Holy Spirit graciously

leads those who pray for his teaching into such views

of this high subject as are sufsicient to comfort their

hearts, and to animate their obedience. The faith of

those who ar; taught of God, is exercised in their ap

proaches to him, under two difserent mollisications.

Both are scriptural, and therefore both are sase, and

witnessed to by his gracious acceptance and blessing.

1. They come to God by Christ. They have ac

cess through him *. Unworthy to speak for them

selves, they bow their knees in his name f. Chris

tians are sufsiciently distinguished and described by

saying, They come to God by Hm\. They come to God,

they cannot live without him in the world, as they

once did. They are now conscious of wants and

desires, which only God can satisfy; but they are

conscious likewise that they are sinners, and therefore

they durst not approach him, if they had not the in

vitation of his promise, and an assurance of an Ad

vocate with the Father ||.

M 2 2. They

* Eph. ii. 18. f Phil. ii. 10.

} Heb, vii. »5. | 1 John ii. 2.
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7. They come to God in Christ. He is the great

Temple, in whom the All fulness dwells * ; and they

are not asraid of idolatry, when they worship and ho

nour the Son even as the Father. This distinct ap

plication to God, in the person of the Son of his

love, perhaps becomes more frequent and familiar

as they advance in the knowledge of their Lord and

Saviours. They who seek to him for deliverance

from sin and misery, at sirst I believe chiefly consider

him as the Advocate and High Priest, who, by the

virtue of his atonement, and the prevalence of his

intercession, is able to save to the uttermost. But

when the Apostle distributes Christians, according to

their growth in grace, into the state of babes, young

men, and fathers \, he speaks of a more distinct and

appropriate knowledge of him who is from the be

ginning, as the peculiar privilege and distinguishing

attainment of the fathers. He speaks of him that is

from the beginning, so often, that we can be at

no loss to determine whom he intends by the ex

pression. He applies it to him who was in the be

ginning with God ||, and whom he and the other

Apostles had heard, had seen with their eyes, and

touched with their hands §. An eminent divine**

points out some special seasons in the Christian lise,

in which he thinks the peculiar pressures of the soul

may obtain the most sensible and immediate relief, by

direct application to the Saviour. But theie are some

believers who sind themselves almost continually in

one or other of the situations which he marks as oc

casional. However this may be, I am ready to take

it for granted, that they who really and cordially be

lieve the Deity of Christ, do at least at some seasons,

and upon some occasions, expressly direct their prayers

to him. If precedents be required to warrant this

practice, the New Testament will furnish them in

abundance.

* Col. i. I9-; H. 9. t * Peter iii. 18. \ I John ii. 14.

I) John i• I- § I J°hn •• Ji—J. ** Owen in his Christologia.
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abundance. I shall select but a sew. The Apostle

Paul bovted his knees t$ the God and Father ofour Lord

Jesus ; but he often prayed to the Lord Jesus. He

prayed to him in the temple *, and when he obtain

ed that answer, My grace is sufficient for thee f. To

him the prayer of the Apostles and disciples was ad

dressed previous to the lot, which was to determine

a successor to Judas \. And to him Stephen com

mitted his departing spirit ||, an act of trust and wor

ship os the highest kind, and at the most solemn sea

son. In short, it is a strange inconsistence, if any,

who acknowledge his Deity, question the propriety

of praying to him. What is it, more or less, than to

question the propriety of praying to God ?

IV. This solemn worship and praise is reserred ul

timately to him who sitteth upon the throne,—to

the great and glorious God, thus known and mani

sested in, and by, and with the Lamb that was slain.

The mediatorial kingdom of Christ will have a pe

riod. He will reign as Mediator, till he has sub

dued all enemies under his seet, and perfected his

whole work. Then his kingdom in this sense will

cease ; he will deliver it up to the Father, that God

may-be all in all§. This passage is difficult, that is,

the subject is too great for our faculties in their pre

sent state of impersection fully to comprehend ; for

the difficulties we meet with in scripture are more

properly to be ascribed to our ignorance. The Son,

as man, is even now subject to the Father ; and God

is undoubtedly all in all, at present, and from ever

lasting to everlasting. But his kingdom here is to be

taken siguratively for the subjects of his kingdom,

his people, whom he received as a trust and a trea

sure. These he will deliver up, and the form of

his administration and government over them will be

changed. They will then have no more sins to con-

M 3 sefs ;

* Acts xxii. 17.-21. t 4 Cor. iii. 9

t Aitsi. 24. J Actsvii.59. § 1 Cor. iv. jg'
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sefs; there will be no more dangers requiring the care

and tenderness of a Shepherd, no enemies to be con

trolled, and the ordinances and means of grace, ac

commodated to their wants and weakness wnile in

this world, will be no longer necessary. But Mt.s-

iiA i, the Lamb that was slam, will ever be the Head

and Lord of the creation, the medium, of communs-

eation of the light and love of God to his people ;

and God in hurt, the object of their eternal adora

tion and praise.

Then the grand, ultimate, sinal cause of all the

manisestations of God, will be completely obtained.

The glory of the great Creator and Lawgiver, the

splendor of all his persections, will for ever shme,

without a vail or cloud, and with a brightness which

*ould not have been known by creatures, had not

the entrance of evil given occasion tor a display of

his wisdom and love, in over ruling it to the praise

of his glorious giace.

Thus, according to the measure of my ability and

experience, I have endeavoured to point out tu you

the meaning and importance of the well chosen se

ries of scriptural passages, which are set to mu

sic in the Oratorio of the Messiah. Great is the

Lord Messiah, and greatly to be praised ! I have at

tempted to set before you a sketch, of what the'

scripture leaches us, concerning his person, under

takings, and success; the misery of those whom he

came to save, the happiness to which he raises them,

and the wonderful plan and- progress of redeeming

love. But who is sufficient for these things ? A fas !

how small a portion of his ways are we able to trace !

But I would be thankful, that the desire of attempt*

ing this great subject was put into my heart, and

that having obtained help of God, I have been pre

served and enabled to sinish my design. Imper

sect as my execution of it has been, I cannot doubt

that the various topics I have been led to insist on

are the great truths of God. For what is properly

my
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my own, the defects and weaknesses which mix

with my best services, I entreat his forgiveness, and

request your candour. But I do not hesinte to fay,

that the substance of what I have advanced deserves

and demands your very serious attention

It is probable, that those of my hearers who ad

mire this Oratorio, and are often present when it is

performed, may think me harsh and singular in my

opinion, that of all our musical compositions, this is

the most improper for a public entertainment. But

while it continues to be equally acceptable, whether

performed in a church or in the theatre, and while

the greater part of the performers and of the audi

ence are the fame at both places, I can rate it no

higher than as one ot the many fashionable amuse

ments which mark the character of this age of dis

sipation. Though the subject be serioub and solemn

in the highest sense, yea, for that very reason ' and

though the music is, in a striking manner, adapted

to the subject, yet, if the far greater part of the

people who frequent the Oratorio, are evidently un

affected by the Redeemer's love, ami uninfluenced

by his commands, I am afraid it is no better than

a profanation of the name and truths ot God, a

crucifying the Son of God afresh.. You must ju^lge

for yourselves. If you think differently from me,

you will act accordingly.— Yet, permit me to hope

and to pray, that the next time you* hear the Mes

siah, God may bring something that you have heard

in the course of these sermons, nearly connected

with the peace and welfare of your fouls, effectual

ly to your remembrance.

I would humbly hope, that some persons, who

were strangers to the power and grace of Missiah,

when I entered upon this service, are now desirous

of seeking him with their whole hearts. Yes, I

trust I have not laboured wholly in vain. The gos

pel is the rod of his strength*, which, when accom-

M 4 panied

P/al. cx a
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panied by the power of bis Spirit, produces greater

efsects than the wonder-working rod of Moses. It

causes the blind to see, the deas to hear, and the

dead to live. A faithful minister will account a

single instance of success a rich recompence for the

labour of a lise. May this joy be mine ! May the

Lord encourage you to go on seeking him. Then

he will surely be found of you. An open door is set

before you * j and if you are truly willing to enter,

nor.e shall be able to shut it.

But may I not sear, that I am still speaking to

others, who, to this hour, have no cordial admiring

thoughts of the great Saviour ? Alas ! should you

die in your present frame of mind, let me, once

more, entreat you to consider, what your situation

and employment will be, when all his redeemed peo

ple, and all his holy angels, shall join in worshipping

and praising him, in the great day .of his appearance.

Unless you repent, lay down your arms, and sub

mit to his golden sceptre, your doom is already pro

nounced. Awful are the words of the Lord, by the

prophet, and very applicable to your case, if (which

may his mercy prevent !) you should die in your sins.

'Therefore, thus saith the Lord God, Behold my ser

vants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry : behold, my

servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty : behold,

my servants shall reJoice, but ye shall be ashamed : be

hold, my servants shall sing Jor joy of htart, but ye

shall cryfor sorrow of heart, and shall hcwlfor vexa

tion of spirit I . If the Scribes and Pharisees were

silled with envy and grief when the children in the

temple fung Hosanna to the Son of David.J; what

must be their anguish and remorse, their rage and

despair, when the whole creation shall join in his

praise ? If your thoughts of him now are like

theirs, tremble at your danger ; for unless you re

pent, your lot must be with them hereaster.

* Rev. iii. 8. f Is- lxv- Jh **' t Mit- *«• *5.
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The Numeral Letters refer to the Volume, the Figures t»

the Page.

^IaROW, his behaviour on the loss of his two sons, i 251.

Abbadie. Mr, his reflections on our ignorance, respecting the

doctrine of the Trinity, ii 1 6.

Abel, the cause of his death, i. 70.

Abraham, justified by faith in the promised feed, i. 8—highly

favoured by God, 79 —and the other Patriarchs, shepherds

143—rejoiced to fee the day of Christ, ii. 136.

Accommodation, a useful way of preaching by, 1. 147.

Adam, the consequences of his fall, i. 6,61,67, 76, 114 ii. 33,

135, 159, &■ fajjim. fSee Fallen man, Sit, ike.)—rhe promise

ot the Redeemer made to him. i. 179. ii. 33, 135—hit fall fore

seen and provided for, i. 222. ii. IJ7.

AJVmvuy, meaning of that word, i. 238. . .

Adonai, a njme of God, i. 43.

AJJliilioni, the fruit of fin, i to. (See Altm, Mm, Sin, Sec.) — light

aud momentary compared to the glories of heaven, II, 73,155.

ii. 184—trials of the believer's faith not tokens of God's dis

pleasure, i nj—necessary in our present state, ii. 127.

Aj'avja, meaning of that word, i. 239

Ahithopbel, his counsel to Absdom, ii. 131.

Alixander tie Gnat, a principal instrument to prepare the way

os Messiah, i. 21.

Alienation from God, a consequence os the fall, i. 68. Li* fsjsim.

Allegorical Interpretation, to be admitted with caution, i. 246.

America, the principal events of the present age in, hive a ten.

deney to promote the accomplishment of the prophecies, ii. 1 14—

present state of the gospel in, in —reflections on the late revo

lution in, 130 '

Am*ttoi\tM><ra<r6xi^ meaning of that word, ii. 24.

Angel, message and song of the, i. ill.

Angels, cannot join in the song of the redeemed, i 88. ii. 14, 13 {,

149—Christ crucified the incessant object of their contem

plation, i. 96—desire to look into the mysteries of the re-

, demption, 200—the confirmation of those who continue holy

and happy is in Christ, ii. 14— they worship him as Lord of all

ib.—and as the Lamb that was slain, 250—their chorus, 249—.

a diversity of ranks and orders among them, 150—styled the

elect angels, a6i—are the ministers of the Almighty, 963

 

M 5 ib*
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the benevolence with which they regard the human race, 263—

perhaps present in our worshipping assemblies, 264.

Angeli, /alien, no redemption appointed for, ii. 24.

Animals, wonderful instinct of, ii. 105.

Antichrist, fall of, predicted, ii. 124.

Apostles, competent witnesses of the resurrection of Christ, i. 269.

ii- I5I.

Archimedes, his behaviour on solving a difficult problem, i. 100.

Asia, events of the present ajre in, their tendency, ii. 114.

Assurance 0/ tope, the nature of it considered, ii. 139.

Atheism, guilt the parent of, i. 6t. - "

Atheists, seldom to be met with but where the Bible is known,

i. 83-

Atonement, the holiness, wisdom, and goodness of God glorisied in

the, i. 179—its efficacy complete, ib.—the doctrine of. a fun

damental point, ii. 147—its efficacy depends on the divine cha

racter of Christ, 258. See Deity, Redemption, Salvation, 13V.

Austin, his " Consessions," appealed to, i. 214—said, by some, to.

be the sirst of the fathers that held the doctrine of an election of

grace, ii. 211.

B. ~

Babylon, mystical, its destruction, ii. 103, 122.

Bain ham. Mr, his martyrdom, 1.163.

Barabbas, preserred by the Jews to Messiah, i. 188.

Barren fi^-tree, of what au emblem, i. 51.

Beelzebub, the miracles of our Lord perversely ascribed to hi«

agency, i. 232— Milton's expression of, ascribed to man, ii. 161.

Begotten, meaning of that word, ii. 1 7.

Believers, saved under, but not by, the law' i 8— their superior

knowledge of the gospel discoveries, 9— the gospel blessings

unspeakably overbalance all their asflictions, 10' II, 14. (See

AffiiBiom)—as partakers of the gospel, the only rich and happy

on earth, 24—approach by faith to the city of the living God,

36— God, their father, 37—their happiness in Christ, 37, 49,,

105, 125- ii. 180—God their happiness and heaven their home,

i. 37, 119—irradiated by Messiah, 80—are conformed to

his Spirit and temper 81—a real, though mystical, union be

tween them and Christ, 81,222—their happiness heightened

from the consideration of their previous misery, 87—their sup.

port at the approach of death, 106. ii. 195—renounce all consi

dence in the flesh, i. 120—their characters to be collected from

the characters of the Saviour, 128— partakers of a divine nature,

129—what evidences they exhibit of being a saved -people, ib.

I30, 133—taught to love one another. 130 — their religion the

realouabie service of an enlightened understanding, 135—their -

knowledge not merely speculative, 136—tneir absolute submission

to the divine will, ib.—their religious service pleasant, 137—the

Sock of Christ, 145, 181—their spiritual rest, 162, 173—the

disciples *f Christ, 167, 173—as such are always learning, 170—

their
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their Master ever present with them, 171—the elect of Christ,

181—and his own, ib.—predestinated by the Father tn the

adoption of children, although by nature the children of wrath,

ib.—the consummation of their happiness a branch of that jov

that was set before our Saviour, 201—the remembrance of

Christ's sufserings affords them a ground to glory in tribulation,

210,253—their death a deep in Jesu°, 212—derive their lise

and fruitfulness from Christ, 223— Messiah, as their substitute,

their complete justification, 224— their afflictions, trials of their

faith, not tokens of God's displeasure, 225—why not over

come by their enemies, 226—why many of them have endu.

red tortures and death without terror, and yet Christ under,

went such agonies of spirit, 212, 236—the atonement of Chriit

apprehended by faith, delivers them from guilt and con

demnation, 253—his love attaches ti-.em to him, ib. —by his cross

they are crucified to the world, 254. ii. 25 — are taught from

their Lord's example to suffer patiently' i. 263—are risen with ,

Christ, 270— his sufferings and obedie ice unto death imputed,

to them, 271—-his resurrection, the pledge and pattern of theirs

275. ii 165—by faith in his blood will be more than conquerors

J, 196—when they see the glory of God, 7—on what suppo

sition they would be involved in the guilt of idolatry, 12—the

honour they derive from the glory and exaltation os Christ, 15-—

his power enables them to approach with confidence ro.God, 28

—in what their experience consists, ib.— their all-sufficient plea,

33—anticipate by faith the joys above, 34—their hearts, on Con

version, become the temples of the Holy Ghost, 39 —Christ in

them the hope of glory, ib.—the temple of the living God, ib.—

their great disproportion to the number of those that reject the

power and grace of Christ, 64—living members of the mvstical

church, 109—derive f,rom Christ the spirit of power, love, and a

sound mind, no—the happiness they are taught to hope for de

pends not on local circumstances, 116—the -personal presence of

Messiah with them not essential to their terrestrial happiness,

ib.—their motives for considence in the Lord, 132, 201—how

his condescension should affect them, 133—the greatness of their

dignity and privileges, ib —hope their chief possession, 145—-

their experimental evidence of Christ's resurrection, 155—their

lise, a state of continual warfare, 163, 181. (See Christian Soldier

and Warfart)—why they are said not to die, but to sleep in

Jesus, 164, 194—their happiness when released from the bojy,

164— why, although creatures still' they will be impeccable in

heaven, 1S1—the assurance that they shall have tribulation, one

especial mark of their adoption, 183—their triumphant song,

197—accept Messiah as the ground of the agreement between

God and man, 201—what they include in their ideas of salva

tion, 202— the opposition they are to expect, 204—no opposition

can prevail if God be for them, 206— their death precious in his)

fight. 207— the benefits they derive from persecution, ib,—are

Jyled God'i elect, »I0—the opposition which some of them

M 6 ,bcc.
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once made to the gospel, a great proof of the doctrine of a*

election of grace, 213. (Sec EheTmn if grace)— the weakest of

them children of God' 219— the prevailing intercession of Christ

abundantly compensate! for the poverty of their prayers, 225—

trained up in she kingdom of grace by various exercises, 227—

the soliiiers of Christ, 228—their wisdom far superior to that of

the schools, 253—tne Messedncss of those who have already died

in the Lord' 257. See Citristieuit.

Bei.smz7.AR. the hand-wtiting which he saw on the wall, of what

an emble:.-. i. 25 '

Bethlehem more illustrious than Babylon or Rome, i. 24—why

called the city of David, 11,5.

^Bihle, English version of the, Us great value, i. 65—an internal

proof that it is a divine revelation, 76—descriptions, combining

grandeur with simplicity, found only in the, 132—its superior

excellency, were it but a mere human composition, 262—ab

surdity of supposing it the only book that can be understood

without a previous disposition to fludy it, ii. 171

Bigotry sanctisies every hateful passion, i. 228

Blasphemy, how punished among the Jews, i 204

Blessing, of what the different senses of that word are expressive,

ii. 256

Blond >~f Christ often figuratively used for his death, ii. 237

Body and mind have a reciprocal influence, i. 7.

Brazenserpent, its efficacy, 'i. 179, 209, 247. ii.45.

Brutes have no propecfiiy to such changes as would destroy them,

i. 219.

Bk-jius, his dying consession, i. 187

C.

Cæsar, reflectisns on Mark Antony's oration over his body, 1.205

Caligula, his deteitable character, ii. 80

Calvin, did not invent the doctrine of an election of grace, ii.

an
Calvinist, a name used as a term of reproach, ii. 211

Captivity led captive, import of that expression, ii. 34

Carnal mind, its iffecti not alike in all the unconverted, ii. 35

Caterpillar, its wondersul transmutation, ii. 1 73

Cato, his death a proof of pusillanimity, i. 197

Children, little, mentioned by St Paul, as not having sinned aster the

similitude of Adam's transgression, ii. 244—if saved must be the

subjects of a supernatural change, ib —included in the ejection of

grace, ib. See Young Personi.

CHRIST. See Jesus Christ.

Christian, that name when first assumed, i. 167

CbrJliam, true, their views great and sublime, i. 198—Jesus the

source of their- wisdom and strength, 199. See Believers.

Christians, prostffed, how the conduct of many is similar to that o£

the ancit-.it Jews, i. 46—why some live in the spirit of ehe

yhariseea of old, 139—causes of the perp!«xities and disputes

among
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among them, 183—the inconsistent lives of, a stumbling-block

the world, 194, 215

C61 istiam, primitive, their submission to the Roman Emperors, ii.

So
Christian Minisen the principles and aims essential to them, i. 52,

.85, 113, 152—shepherds under Christ, 144, 152— their painful

anxieties, 151. ii. 59. See Minijiere.

Christian Soldier, his warfare, ii. 187, 196. See TVarfate

Christianity, friendly to the interests of mankind, i. 140—Christ's

life in the believer, the great mystery of, 224—the character of

its Author, an internal proof of its divine origin, 266—the re

surrection of Christ the grand fact on which the truth of it rests,

269. ii. 148—its institutes exhibit a beautiful system of morality,

72 —gained little advantage by the protection of Constantine, 87

—nearly as old as the creation, 135

Christendom indebted for the superior advantages it enjoys to

the knowledge of revelation, ii 69— its general face exhibits but

little of the spirit and character of the gospel, 120

Church, various senses in which that word is used in scripture, ii.

" 107 - . .

Church under the Old Testament, to what the apostle compares it, i. 5

—its defective knowledge of the 'promised Messiah, 9 — its

triumphant exaltation, 99

Church of Christ, comprises all the members of his mystical body, i-

35
Church, Greek, its wretched state, It. 121,24c

Church of Rome, its deplorable errors, ii. 245

Church of England, its articles established by law, ii. 217

CicFto, his system of morality superior to that of the modern deists,

i. 83
Comforter, promised to the church, i. 79— the promise fulfilled, ii. 3J8

Comparison!, in scripture, to be understood with great limitation, i,

217

Condescension, of what the word if expressive, i. 172

Conscience, terrors of a guilty, ii. 96

Constantine the Great, rapid declension of the church, in his

time, in simplicity and purity, i. 51

Coun/cller, a name of Christ, i. 103

Conversation, what the original word, in Phil. iii. 20. imports, i. 126

Conversion, spiritual, excludes boasting, i, 141—the consideration us

its being the work of grace, a remedy against despair, 142—of

one sinner of greater importance than the temporal deliverance

of a whole kingdom, 21J. Set Heart.

Creation, reflections on the, i. 175. ii. 6, 6», IOC, 169, 232

Crofi, doctrine of the, its happy effects, i. 96, 208 See Enmity.

Crucifixion, the Roman punishment for their slaves, i. 204—of

Christ, how typified, 211

Cyrus, predicted by Isaiah long before his birth, ii. 114—an in

strument in the hands of Gad, 130
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D.

Daniel, a remarkable instance os the divine protection, ii. 207.

Darkness, that word siguratively used in scripture, i. 78, 88, 93 .

Darinrss, poweri of, their incessant machinations, i. 148. See Sa

tan.

David, what quieted his mind in tribulation, i. 202—God's servant

in the most eminent sense, 228—his patience under affliction, 252.

Dealt, the believer's support and happiness in, i. 106,212. ii. 164,

193, 195, 257—a first and second dearh, 162, 178—death univer

sally personisied by mankind, [77—(hall be swallowed up in

victory, ib.—armed with his formidable sting, 188—which is

removed by Christ, 193—to wait his teaching is dangerous ad

vice to the bulk of mankind, 249.

Death-bed repentance, dangerous, i. 107.

Deatl-beds, remarkable instances of terrible, ii. 190.

Deborah, her sublime song, i. 66.

Deity of Cbritt, doctrine of, a fundamental point, i. 43, 57, 74, 103,

144. 157. 222. ii- 12, 17, 257.

Demetrius. See Paul.

Demonstration, that word not absolutely appropriated to mathemati

cal evidence, ii. 150.

Awxwav, iic, signisicatirn of that word, ii. 24.

Distance, its effect upon objects, ii. 167.

Dives, reflections on the parable of, ii. 185.

Divine nature, incapable of suffering, i. 257—a necessary distinction

in ie, ii.15.

Doctrines, compared to milk, or to strong meat, ii. 211.

Dranhenness, faral effects of, ii. 95.

Duellists, eheir pretended gallantry meanness of sentiment, i. 197.

E

EK0AMBEI20AI, meaning of that word, i 238.

Election of grace, a doctrine plainly taught in scripture, i. 182. ii.

211' 240

Elect, their great privilege, ii. 216. See Believers,

Elijah, highly savoured by G«d, i. 79—his complaint against the

Israelites, ii. 21—and translation, I7»

England, Church of. See Church.

Enmity to God, subdued by the cross, i. JO. See Cross,

Enoch, his translation, ii 172

Eve, her conduct imitated by her posterity, i. 219.

Everlasting Father, a name of Messub, i. 104.

Evil, enquiries into the origin of, vain and pernicious, ii. 261.

Evils, natural, may be attributed to sin, i. 72. ii. 159— originally

included in the sentence of death, 182.

Exodus, explanation of that word, i. 207.

I.
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F.

tii'.h, the substance of things hoped for, i. 99—the evidence sf

things not seen, 112, ii. 21 —and holiness essential, to salvation,

j. 220—enables the believer to approach with confidence to God,

ii. 28—how produced, 45—the molt eminent effects that are

ascribed to, 140—true and acceptable even in its infant and

weak state, ib.—means appointed for the growth of, 143—the

victory that overcomsth the world, 405.

Tallin nun, what the scriptures teach of his total inability, how

perverted, i. 139, 185—though degraded, not devoid of huma

nity, 127— yet, without absolute impropriety, may be termed

inhuman, 228—in what sense a captive to sin, ii. 3^—can enjoy

no comfort of the gospel without an abiding conviction of hit

wretched condition, 234. See AJam, Man, S'mne-s, &c.

Final perseverance, doctrine of, how perverted, i- 139

Frctthinlers, pernicious tendency ot their conduct, i. 140

Fuller 1 fop!, of what illustrative, i. 47.

Futurity, mercifully concealed irom man, i. 195.

G.

Galatuns, the state in which they were sound by St Paul, ii.e*i

Galilee, inhabitants of, defprsed by those of Jerusalem, i. 24, 90

Genesis, b.iok of, few qualified to enter into the spirit of its pasto

ral descriptions, i. 143

Gentiles, the time called their fulness approaching, ii, XXI,

Gibeonites, consequence of their submission to folhua, ii. 204.

Gideon, his victory, 53.

Gifii received by Messiah for the rebellious, what, ii 37, 44

Glory, scripture sense of that word, ii. 5.

GOD, his true worshippers no longer to approach as servants, mit

as ad ipted children, i, 6—what impressions of him the Holy

Spirit gives the sinner, 7 —regulates the degree and duration of

the sinner's distress when first convinced of sin, ib.—none finally

disappointed that seek salvation by his appointed mean% ib.—no

way to exhibit his righteousness hut by the death of his Son, 8

—the Father of believers, 37— what distinguishes his works from

the feeble imitations of men, 33. (See Creation.')—Redemption

the greatest of all his work*, 54—his sovereign love the source

of his mercy 95 the chief and proper good of the /nil, 97—

his glory, the exhibition of his adorable perfections, 116. ii. 5—

and essentially connected witn the good ot his creature1., i 117

—in what consists the glory of his goodness, ib —and ot his

wisdom, 1 18 —was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,

119—the joys of communion with mm, 163 11. 200 -the most

minu e of his works bears the signatures of infinite wisdom and

power, i. 1 75— propounded the only pufiibie expedient for our

redemption, 1 79—caution to be used in exalting his grace, 186

over-rules all the designs of men, 211. (See Kingi of tie earth.)

—made man upright, 218—his will our proper element, 219—

the

er
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the scriptures given by his inspiration, ib.—a separation from hi*

favour involves in it the very essence of misery, 244—his signal

testimony to the innocence of Messiah, 260— can he known

only in and by Christ, ii. 7—his gracious design in affording us

a revelation, 14—in what respect the Father, Husband, and

Friend os hit people, ib.—enmity against him deeply roofed in

our fallen nature, 36. (See Enmity.)—the only competent judge

of what is worthy ol himself, 68—the inseparable connection he

has established between Cn and misery, 94—considerations re

sulting from a considence in his protection, 201—his will, our

falsisication, 203—the death of the saints precious in his sight,

207—the inestimable gift of a Saviour, the effect of hi* own

rich grace and love, 212—his glory revealed in Christ, 256—

when the grand ultimate cause of all his manisestations will be

completely obtained, 270

God manifest in the fitJb, a title of Messiah, i. 43, 61. ii. 25O

Godliness. See Myst.ry of godlinefi.

Goel, the Hebrew word, its primary signification, ii. 138

Goldtn age, whence the poet6 derive their ideas of the, i. 143

Gospel, supersedes the ceremonial law, i. 6—its ministers authorised

to preach comfort to repentant sinners, 9—cause of the contempt

it meets with in the world, 14, 192—the partakers of its faith

and hope the only rich and happy, 24— destroys every species of

self-exaltation, 2.5 —its different effects on those who reject and

those who receive it, 49—its purifying power, 52, 85—import

of the word, 66. ii. 44—the marvellous efficacy of its light, i.

84. ii. 73—offends the pride of man, i. 85. ii. 75—why not re

ceived by the rich and great, i. 93—propounds a method by

which the honour of the divine persections is secured, 119—more

blessed efsects of it yet to come, 128—in what respects its great;

truths are perverted, 139—by whom alone it can be rightly

understood, 165— the inconsistent lives of its prosessors a stum

bling block to the world, 194, 215— inspires believers, in the

lowest state, with the only true magnanimity, 263—the charac

ter of its author an internal proof ol its divine original, 266—as

are the divine effects it produces, 270— its irresistible progress

-after the ascension of Christ, 273. ii. 42, 65, 157—the wisdom

and power of the Lord, 43—no other system can inspire the

heart with the peace and love of God, 44—distinguished, when

truly preached, by a certain energy and power, 45—its ministers

called and prepared for their office by the Lord, 48—to receive

it wi'h gladness there must be a suitable disposition in the hearer,

52—its message, glad tidings, Si—an act of grace, 53, 143—

none disappointed who make the experiment of its efficacy, 55—

a savour of death to all to whom it is not a savour of lise, 60—

its spread, at its first publication, not necessary to be instanta

neous and universal, 63—its restraint to a small portion of ehe

earth, an inscrutable subject in the ways ol Providence, 64—will

*ne day universally triumph, 69, 120—breathes the spirit os its

great Author, 73—in what sense it may be said to enter, that sin

*say abound, 82—an assent to its truth possible without an ex

perience
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perience of its power, S5—its design to free Christ's people from

the yoke us men, 109 —the only expedient to produce the new

creation, fit—will prevail, not in word only, but in power,

122 —may be slighted, but cannot be annulled, 125—why its

peculiar truth* may be styled mysterious, 170—what it teaches

in bringing filtration, 202—when rightly understood, inspires a

conciliatory spirit, 204. See Christianity, Redemption, Salvation,

&c.

Gospel-preachers. See Christian Ministers and Preachers.

Gospel-state, a dispensation of light, i. 80

Gospel-worship, in what its glory consists, i. 3S

Gospeller,. See Puritans,

Grace of Christ, its riches unsearchable, i. 74, 156. ii. 35, J27, J54

-—four chief efsects of its work upon the heart, i. 134—the lise

of, derived from the fulness of Christ, 180—and truth came by

him, 45, 79—constitutes the difference between believers and

sinners, 181—cannot be too much exalted, yet should be exalted

with caution, 186—irresistible, necessity of, ii' 42—the lise of,

connected with a lite of glory, 1 64

Great-Britain, not instrumental in propagating the gospel a-

mong the heathens, ii. 67—its present happy state would have

been deemed more improbable, by an inhabitant of ancient

Rome, than the suture state of the gospel as predicted in the

scriptures, 122

Greek Church. .See Church.

Greek ianguage, the knowledge of, spread by the conquests of Alex*

ander, i. ai

Grotius, his dying consession, 1.169

Giiit, the parent of atheism, i. 6z—in what it consists, 67

»

H.

Haoar. See S"irab.

Hagoai, his mission to the Jews, i. 30.

Haman, his designs providentially deseated, ii, 13*

Handel, reflections on the commemoration of, in Westminster

Abbey, i. 2, 14, 17, 27, 29, 39, 74, 100, no, I25, 245. ii. loo,

10.5. "5, I57. -7i-

Harbingers, anciently sent before eastern monarch', i. 17

Harmony, none comparable to that which results from the combi

nation of ali the divine attributes in the work of redemption, i.

3— of heaven far beyond our""couceptions, III

Heart, preparation of the, wholly from the Lord, i. 6—by what

its change is represented, ii. 28—the gospel the only expedient

to produce it, III. See Conversion,

Heathen ivorld, state of, at the advent of Messiau, i. 20—"had pre

vious expectation of some illustrious personage, 31

Heathens, their need of a deliverer, i. 32—acknowledged the de

sirableness and necessity of a revelation, 83—their conversion

foretold, ib.— their moralists ignorant of the character and per

sections of God, 187—thoughts on the possibility of their salva

tion, ii. 246

Jfeavtu'
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Heaven, the believer's home, i 37.—the music of, far beyond* onr

conceptions" III—could afford no happiness to the sinner with

out a previom change ana disposition to relpih it, ii. 3c —in what

it consists, 116. 145 —by what emblems it is shadowed to u-, 164-

Hebrciv fioetry. Sec Po try

Htb'fw wordi, have otten more. than one signification, i. 88

Hebrews, epistle to the, a key to explain many passages of scrip

ture, i 247 *

Hell, different significations of that word, 1 468— its punishment

eternal; ii. 162, 186— in what it consists, 162 185, 193

Herod, convinced of Christ's innocence, i. 259—bis dreadiul end,

ii. 87, 463

Hereiim, reputed, the effect otten of a weak and little mind, i. I )f

hiitory, ecclesiattical, its melancholy detail, ii. 66

Holinese. Set Faitb

HOLY SPIRIT, his first good work on the heart of fallen man,

i. 7. ii 38—hi. office and agency the effect of Christ's mediation,

i. 95. 135—Cn against him, what, 232—his deicent on the day

of Pentecost, ii. 42—accompanies the word with his energy, 214.

See Comforter.

Humanity, in fallen man, reflections on, i. 227

Human life. See L 'fe.

Human nature, depravity of, a fundamental doctrine, ii. 147. See

Adam . Failen man, Sin , Isf p . 1 iim .

Human tcience. See Science.

Human system:, attachment to, the chief cause of the perplexities

and disputes among Christians, i. 183

Humility, an attribute of magnanimity, i. 17a

Husii.11, his advice to Absalom, ii. 131

Jacob, his opulence, i. 143

IiolJbipbcrdt, worldly ministers so called, i. 154

-Idolatry, its effects 00 the morals of the heathens, i. 20 - early and

universal prevalence of, 61—on what supposition warranted by

the New Testament, 104. ii. 12, 257

jfebovcb and Aionat, distinction between, i. 43

Jenyns, Mr, extract fiom his" Internal Evidence of the Chris

tian Religion,'* i. 266

Jeremiah, his prophetic declaration, on the success of the Chal

dean arrry, applicable to Messiah, i. 249

Jerusalem, an emblem of the church, i. 124— its destruction by

the Romans, ii. 8r ' '

JESUS CHRIST, no melody comparable to the voice of his blood

speaking peace to a guilty conscience, i. 3— his blood had a re

trospective efficacy, 8, 95, 123—the only ground of consolation

for a convinced sinner, 8—in what respect he was proposed to our

first parents, ib. (Sec Adam')—no consideration but his death

could have exhibited the righteousness of God, ib.—in what

sense the types which revealed, did likewise conceal him, ib.—

afford*
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affords a balm for every wound, 13—our sentiments of, wrU rJc-

tennme our eternal state, 37—the scriptures unintelligible with-

out the doctrine ot his Deity, 43 (S?e D-ity )—jrrace and truth

tame bv, 45, 79—his no.nan uiture indiffolubly united to his

divine, 61—his cross subdues our comity to God, 70—tnc riches

of his grace unsearchable, 74,156 V,. 35, 317, 254—a real,

though mystical, union between, and his people, i. 81, 222 —

why his immediate followers were chosen trom men in the Inwtft

stations, 91—b ings life and immortality to light, 95— h. a-

gency of the Holy Spirit the effect o his mediation, iL> 135 —

his obedience unto deatn a clear discovery of reconcilia- ion with

God, 9J—in mm crucified are all tne treasures of wisdom, 96—

his humiliation, 25, 45, 113. 189, ii. j—possessed ot the incom

municable attributes o! D.i y, ommlcience, aud omnipresence,

i. 145—tne Sun ot Righteousness, 156 184 11. 39, 63, 64—<ii>

invitation to the weary and Heavy laden, i. Ij8— whJt it is to

come to him, 160—as our great Teacher, can give u» tile capa

city to learn. 168— teachetii the most important things, ib —

enables his dikiples to be holy, 169—his meekn .Is, 171—not

only meek, but lowly, 172—from his iuinei" tne life of grace ia

derived and maintained, 180, 199 223 ii 39, 226 —his niood

furnishes the believei with an abiuing an 1 con. training motive

to ( be lience, 1 180, 225, 254—his ag*-mes and d.atn necessary

to d. splay tne evil and demerit of sin, 183, 200—styles l.iuuelf,

in a peculiar fense, the Son of God, the Resurrection and the

Lite, 190. 11. 11, 13, 14 —the severity with which he treated

the Pharisees, 1. 191.-8 prevailing mistake among the jews,

that he was born 111 Galilee, ib. -every thin^ but loss and

dung in comparison ot the excellency 01 the knowledge of,

I96, 208—the consummation i f the believer's happiness a branch

of tne joy that was let belore him, 201 —tne example ot his suf

fering recommended to the imitation ot believers, ib.— hi> trans

figuration, 207—hts crols displays the divine perfections' with

peculiar glory, 208 — hath borne our griefs, and carried our sor

rows, 209— his luff-rings afford believers a ground to glory in

tribulation 210,253— ne luff rings of his bociy light to the

agonies ot his foul, 210—it.lt, for a season, a separation from the

presence and comforts or i*nd, ib.—his agony in the garden a

demonstration that his sufferings and death were a proper atone

ment tor fin, 212, 236—in what sense the chaltuement of our

peace was upon him, zu—sin charged upon him as our surety,

217—the way, the truth, and the life, 220, 223—though in the

form ol God, thought it 110 robbery to be equal with God, 22J

—his miracles perversely ascribed to the agency of Beelzebub,

232—derived no sensible comlort in his agony from the union of

his human nature with the Godhead, 237—a suspension of the

divine presence the most dreadful part of his sufferings, 244 — his

dying lar sinners tha highest wonder ever exhibited to angels and

men, 249— his atonement, apprehended by faith, delivers the

believer from guilt aud condemnati' 253 —hie love attaches

. them
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tliem to him, ib.—by hia cross they are crucified to the world,

%SA—the united testimonies of his innocence, 260—what con

stituted his nicttness to expiate our fins, 461—Author of eternal a

salvation to all believers, 262—his character an eternal proof

of the divine origin of the gospel, 266— the only sounder of a

religion totally unconnected with all human polity, ib.—the only

ene that ever made his own sufserings and death essential to his

million, 267— his resurrection the grand foundation on which

the truth of Christianity resit, 269—his sufferings and obedience

onto death imputed to believers, 271— his resurrection the pledge

and pattern of ours 2?5— his conserence with Nicodemus, ii,

16—the God-man, the whole person of Christ, came forth from

the Father, 17—the word iegnicn applied to his incarnation, 19

—and to his resurrection, ib.— how the best knowledge of the

doctrine of his person is to be obtained, ib.—the honour which

believers derive from his exaltation, 25, 31, 155,—his conde

scension in noticing the worship of sinful men, 27—received gifts

to bestow upon those that were rebellious, 31—the true ark, 3»

—his ascension a sure pledge that his servants shall follow him,

33—led captivity captive, 34—the irresistible efficacy of his

grace, 35—the great sinal cause ot his mediation, 38—a mutual

indwelling between him and his people, 39—proofs that during

his ministry he knew the heart of man, 46—exemplified, in the

highest persection, the precepts he enjoined, 7*—in his person

the Lord God omnipotent exerciseth his dominion, 104—great

and marvellous in his kingdom of universal providence, 105—

and in his controul over the powers of darkness, 106—leigns up

on a throne of grace, 107—the living and lise-giving head of the

mystical church, ib.— his chief glory that he reigns in the hearts

of his people, no—his human nature the true temple in which

God is manisested upon a throne of grace, 144—his miracles

numerous, notorious, and undeniable, 153—the weighty conse

quences which depend upon his resurrection, 155—the only way

of access to the knowledge and favour of God, 201—for his fake

sinners are pardoned without condition and exception, 202—his

prevailing intercession, 222—trains up his people, in his king

dom of grace, by various exercises, 2a"—the Captain of our

salvation, 228— as the Lamb that was sliin, every kind of ex

cellence his indubitable right, 2j2—styles himself 0 na»1o*pa7i>(>,

the Omnipotent, the Upholder, and Possessor of all things, ib.

—the only wise God, and our Saviour, 253 — the great Temple,

in whom the All-fulness dwells, 268—scripture precedents of

praying to him, 269—tie worship of, ultimately reserred to

him that sitteth upon the throne, ib.—his mediatorial kingdom

will have a period, ib.— the medium of communication of the

light and love of God to his people, 270. S:c MESSIAH.

Jews, their low staie in the time oi Isaiah, i 4.—aud at the advent

of Messiah, 19,26—their mistaken ideas of Messiah, 26,4 c

— their discouragements in rebuilding the temple, 30—their dis

persion a perpetual proof of the truth of the scriptures, 34. ii. 69

—acted
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—acted towards Messiah, as if it had been their design to ac

complish the prophecies, i. 45, 404, ill, 134—why his ap

pearance, though long foretold, wa> sudden to them, ib.—a

striking instance how fatally a peopb may miscarry, though blest

with the greatest advantages, 46— their guilt in rejecting Mes-

" 31AU, 48, 82, 114. ii. 119—eagerly followed pretended Mes

siahs, i. 189 — their prejudices against Messiah not peculiar to

them, ib.—their perverse opposition to him, 191, 23*—derided

him upon the cross, 229—their dreadful imprecations of his blood

to what compared, 233—their calling foretold, ii. 122

Immanuel, Cod will us, a title of Messiah, i.57

Imputed righteousness, doctrine of, i. 271

Job, his recollection of his former happy state, i. 251—his faith

and expectation, ii. 136—the greatness of his trials, 206

John, lie Baptist, the harbinger of Messiah, i. 5, 22, 42, 79—

reflections on his death, 23 *

John, tit Apofile, his behaviour when dismissed from the Jewish

council, i 264

Jonadab, his answer to Amnon, how to be improved by a preach

er, i. 247

Joseph, reflections on his history, ii. 31

oshua, the High Priest. See Zecueriah.

saiah, why styled a fifth evangelist, i. 9—distinguished by mag

nificence and variety of imagery, 15

Israel, religious and political establishment of, by what figured,

>• 33

Israelites. See Pharaoh.

Judas Iscariot, what aggravated his guilt, i. 241—his testimony

to our Lord's innocence, 258

Justification, doctrine of, explained, i. 272—its importance, ii. 2l6

—too often misunderstood and abused, 220

K.

King, a title of Messiah, i. 126—of glory, ii. 5— of kings and

Lord of lords, 126

Kings, eastern, usually sent harbingers before them, i. 17—their

arrogant style, ii. 126

Kings of the earth, all their designs subservient to the will of God,

. i. 21. ii. 70, 106, 114, 130

Kingdom of God, See Nature. ,

—— heaven, what it signifies, i. 79

Knowledge, falsely* so called, what, i. 138

L.

Lamb of God, the great atonement, i. 175, 177

Lait day, emphatically called theday ot the JLorJ, i. 50—reflections

on the, ii. IOO, 167—how the consideration ot it should affect us,

176

Latter, or Last days, in the prophetic style, what they denote, ii.

143

\L*w,
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Ztttu, the ceremonial, in what respect weak, i. 6—and a yok nd

burden, ib.—superseded by the gospel, ib.—its promulgation at

mount Sinai, 28- its abrogation, by what typisied, 33—for what

the moral and ceremonial law were given, 44—what gave lise

and signisicancy to the institutions of the ceremonial, 99— its

curse includes every species of misery, 209—the institutions of

the Levitical a fhaduw of good things to c mt, ii I—in whae

respi-ct it gives efficacy to the sting of death, 189. See Mosaic

institution.

Lazarus his rtsurrection an emblem os the new birth, i. 134

i" the hpgjr, parable of, considered, ii. 164

Learning See Sci'net

Aiie vfyiv.x. meaning of that word, ii. 23

L o X i'ope, his profane eipression, i 154

Lf.vi,/wi> of, in what lense they will be purified by Messiah, i, 50

L w/iw/, fatal rffects os, ii, 95

Life, human, no state of, free from anxiety, disappointment, and

disgust, i 13—affords a perpttual commentary on what the

scriptures each, 170

Light, that word figuratively used in scripture, i. 78

Lot J See Jehovah -

Lot, reflections on his flight Irom Sod' m, ii. 197

Lave, the noblest principle of the foul, should be supremely fixed

upon its proper >>'j ct i 254

Low 1 u, BJhuf, demonstrates a peculiar property in Hebrew

poetry, i. 15

L'latia, why worldly men resemble them' i. 13

1 imueb, his opinion if the doctrine us justification, ii. 217

Lydia, her case, ii. 2I4

M.

Magnanimity, true, essential and peculiar to the character of a Chris

tian, i,. I98—and superior to what philosophy can teach, 263

Mahomet, blended his religious institutions with hi* civil i. 267

—the prevalence of his religion where the gospel once flourished,

ii. 121

Mu.achi, confirms and unites the prophecies of Isaiah and Hag"

gai concerning Messiah, i. 42

Man, seartuily and wonderfully made, ii 98— in what sense he

nay be considered as a solecism in the creation, 161—majestic

though in ruin, ib.—much of his natural disposition observable

in his view* of the divine perfections and conduct, 240—origi

nally immortal. 33. See Men.

Mark Antunt. SeeCjeS*a.

Mrlody. See Harm'vy.

Aun, are but children of a larger growth, i. 29, 122—however

virtuous, :'e culpable in rejecting the gospel 37— their contempt

01 the gotpel, to what computecs, 39— thei» relation to God, 67

—their contracted views in their Uiler state, 12 1— the original

source of their apostasy, 129—the indifference with which they

behold
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behold the works of creation, 176—their natural inability ao

argument against using the meant prescribed by the gospel, 185

— the prejudices which operated against MtssiAu deeply rooted

in their nature, 189—what thev repute heroism, the effect often

of a weak and little mind. 197—all their designs over-ruled by

God, an, (See Kngi of the tarib)—thv.ir arrogant assuming of

titles that intrench upon the divine prerogative, ii 146—the

vanity of what they call wisdom, 259. See Man Faltta man.

Si ncny World.

Menengtr of the dviiunt, a title of Messiah, i. 44.

MESSIAH, presigured by the sacrifices of the law, i. 6—a com

plete atonement tor sin, ib 10 224—desective idea entertained

of by the church under the Old 1'efUment, 9—the neteffary and

all sufficient source of conflation, 13, 156—state of the world

at his advent, 18— all political events subservient to the esta

blishment of hi kingdom, 20 ii. 70, 106 114,130—hi- first-

appearance on earth, 1 23— the great object of his misfirn, ib.

ii.6—effects of his humiliation i 25, 45, 189—-tht- 1>. iltaken no

tions which the Jews had formed or him, 26— why styled " the

desire of all nations," 31. 45— the light of the Gentile , 32—in

what sense he fh»kes the heavens and the earth' ib 36— fulfilled

and abrogated the law, 33—the title of Son of D vid appropri

ate to, 34—in what scn:> he silled the temple with glory, ih —

still present in his church, 35. i: 39— God manifest in tht fish,

t. 43,223, 257—the Messenger of the Covenant, 44—why hit

appearance, though long ft retold, was sudden to the Jews, 46—

in what sense his coming is not restrained to a particular time,

4>—why it war, necessary that he should appear in our nature,

5 ;—-and be born of a virgin, ,56—Immanuel, God with us, 57—

h.s exalta'ion, 62, 92. ii 8 2;, 84— establishes a nc a and spiri

tual kingdom, i. 73—the cffiCt » ol his appeai ance, 77,132,176

—the source of light to the moral and spiritual world, 78, tii,

184—.a light to the apostles, 92— his incarnation, lot. 11. 19.

—styled Wonderlul, i. 102 — Counsellor, 103—the Mighty God,

ib.— the Everlasting Father, 104— tie Prince of Ptaie, U5 -a

Saviour, II5, 127— Christ, 01 the Anointed, 115 —the J.ord,

ib.—why he appeared in a state of humiliation and poverty, 115,

173, 194—his entrance into Jerusalem, 12:—a King, 116— bii

kingdom not of this world, ib. ii. 78— the distinction between.

Jew and Gentile abolished in him, i 128—compared to a shep

herd, 144, 2i8, 222. ii. 8— in what fense he seeds his flock, i.

I47—guides, guards, hfals, and restores them, 148, 149— his

easy yoke, 165, 173—the leal and proper atonement could he

made only by him, 177 —the Lamb of God, ib —despised and

rejected os n.en, 187—took not upon him the nature of angels,

189—the prejudices against him not peculiar to the Jews, ib.—

a Mau of sorrows, and acquainted with grief, 194—predicted

his own suffering?, 195, 199— the wickedness anu insensibility

of sinners was au incessant source of sufferings and sorrow to him,

196—his sufferings voluntary, 199, 207, 221—and essential to

the
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the accomplishment of his great designs, 199—which were the

glory of God and the salvation os sinners, 2C0—in his sufserings

and sorgivtnr ss of hi* enemies, an example of persect magnani

mity, 205— the bemfi't of his death ever present to the eye of

faith, 213— conversed with the Patriarchs of old, mi— the Holy-

One of [Israel, ib —the characters of bridegroom and husband

appropriate to him, ib. ii. 3—as the substitute for sinners teaches

us to estimate the evil of sin, i. 224—derided upon the cross,

4*7—unpitied, and without comforter, 237— no sorrow like unto

his, 246—his innocence vindicated, 2<6—his ascension, ii. 1, 22,

34—the Lord of HofU, 3—strong and mighty in battle, 4—the

title of King of Glory peculiarly applicable to him in the cha

racter cf Mediator, 5—the brightness of his Father's glory, 6—

the representative of his people, 7— their forerunner, ib.— their

High Priest and intercessor, 8— retain* his hun an nature till the

restitution of all things, ib.—dwelleth in the humble spirit, ib—

the doctrine concerning his person, fundamental, 12- (Sec

Dtity)—his human nature the medium of his acts and sufserings,

17—worshipped by ange's, 21—the proper homage ol the most

solemn adoration whieh creatures can ofser to the Most High, 23,

257—the fuisiln-ent of the promises respecting his kingdom, pro

gressive, 63— will rule in the midst of his enemies till they are

all subdued under his seet, ib.— opposition to him groundless

and unreasonable, 78—vain, ineffectual, 80, 8.5— and ruinous,

80—how he rules hi, enemies with a rod of iron, 94—and dashes

them to pieces like a potter's vessel, 98— the extent of his spi

ritual kingdom, 113— styled King of kings and Lord of lords,

126—has a name which, no one knows but hin. self, 1*7—styled

the Word ol God, ib.—;lus received a name which is above every

name, ib—why written upon his veflttre, ib.—and upon his

thigh, 128—why he permits the princes of the earth to resist

him, ib.—the consideration of his over-ruling power should in

spire us with confidence, 132—why hi9 title of Redeemer more

endearing than -that of Saviour, 137—the consolation of his

people of old, 143—the resurrection of the dead, and the lise of

the livirg, 162—tlie ground of the agreement between God and

man. 201— his blood a propitiation of perpetual efficacy, 238.

See Jtini' Cbrtit.

Mmiat, an Oratorio, account of, i. 3.—reflections on the perform

ance of it in Westminster Abbey, See Hondtl.

Mighty Gcd, a name oi Messiah, i. 103.

Millennium ., opinions concerning the, ii. 116

JMnisieri, geffel, called and prepaied for their office by the Lord, ii.

47—who alone can bless 'heir endeave/uvs, 50— find an abundant

reward in the salutary tffccts of their ministry, 36. See Chris

tian minis en and Preiicberi.

Mir.ifttn, tvmla/y, the inesiicacy of their preaching, i. 154. ii. 46.

See Jdelstefb'rdi.

Mi/ii-y, a consequence of the fall, i, 72—inseparable connccliorj-

beiwecu sin and, ii. 94.

f Moderation,
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Moderation, relights, less owing to a fense of the right of private

judgment, than to the prevalence os scepticism and infidelity, ii.

88

Moral evidence, in some cases equally conclusive with mathematical

demonstration, ii. 150

Morality, without the gospel, its inef&cacy to inspire the heart with,

the love and peace of God, ii. 44

Moravians, their extensive and efficacious gospel-labours com

mended, ii. 67

Moses, highly favoured by God, i. 79—though meek almost

wearied at times by the Israelites, 171—blended his religious

with his civil institutions, 167

Mosaic institution, spirit of the, comparatively a spirit of bondage,

distance, and sear, i. 5. See Law.

Ivlustc of heaven. See Harmony.

Mystery, explanation of that word, ii. 169

—— of Godliness, St Paul's account of, i. 1

N-

Nations, by what figured, i. 33

N atiian ael, his prejudice accounted for, 1.90

Nature, outward visible world of, analogy between the kingdom of

God and, i. 1 70

NeiocHAi/Ni zzar an instrument in the hand of-God, ii. 130

Nero, his detestable character, ii. 80.

New birth, or New creation. See Heart.

New Jim/alem, description of, not to be understood literally, ii. 1 14

Nicoof mvs, Christ's conference with, ii. 16

Numa, blended his religious institutions with his civil, i. 367

O.
Offences, comparative estimation of, among men, i. 20»

Old Testament, poetical books of, in what respect distinguished from

the historical, i. 15. See Bible and Scriptures.

Omai. reflections on his visit "to this island, ii. 121

One hundred andforty-four thousand, a definite, for an ir.de unite num

ber, ii. 241

Orpheus, reflections on the story of, i. 29

v-jSuc, signification of that word, ii. 127

Owicn, Dr, his opinion of elpecial seasons when it becomes ths.

believer to make a direct application to Christ, ii. 268

P.

XIANTOKPATOP, I, the Omnipotent, the Upholder and Possessor of

all things, a title of Christ, ii. 252

Parallel expressions, most prevalent in the poetical books of the Old.

Testament, i. ij

Paralytic man, Christ's behaviour to, i. Ii.

pardon, implies guilt, i. 14 ,

Parents, their anxiety as such, i. 15 r

Parties and names , bad effects of an attachment to, i. 183

Vox. II, N. Par4Mt»y



I N D E X.

Partition -wall, between Jew and Gentile, taken away, i. 79, 12$

Pafioral life, ancient simplicity of, in eastern countries, i. 14, 36

Patriarchs, in what sense they died in faith, ii. 1 \d

Pail, hit account of the great m>stcry of godliness, i. I —hiscon-

version, 70, 141, 234. ii. 87, 204, 414—his success in preaching

-the gospel, i. 83—would glory in nothing but Christ crucified, i.

208 ii. 45—when forsaken by his followers, i. 242—stoned at

Lystra, 260 — his reception among the Galatians, ii. 5I—why

opposed by Demetrius, 75—his escape from the malice of the

Jewish council, 131—his testimony to the resurrection of Christ,

150—often at a loss for utterance when contemplating the

glories of the gospel, 198—remarks on his manner of writing,

ib.—denounced Anathema Maranatha against those who love

not Christ, 238

Piace, the great design and effect of Messiah's appearance, i. 118

— all good things comprised in that term, ii. 54—the fruit

os righteousness, 91—too dearly purchased, if at the expence of

truth, 2I1

Pern tnt tbitf, his cafe, i. 24, 232, -254— a witness of Messiah's

inuoeence, 259

Pentecost, visible kingdom of Christ, dated from the day of, i.

79. ii. 42

TltpiMxot, signification of that word, i. 239.

Pet eh, his denial of Christ, i. 243—hit behaviour when dismissed

from the Jewish council, 264—why Christ pronounced him

blessed, ii. II —and prayed for his sasepy, before he himstlf was

sensible ef hii dapger, 226—rash and unscriptural inserences from

his declaration that God is no respecter es persons, 246

Pharaoh, his treatment of the Israelites instrumental to the de

signs of God, ii. 86—his obduracy ended in his own destruction,

97.—in what sense God hardened his heart, 128

Thanseei, their hypocrisy, i. 19, 25, 48, 91, 191

Philosophers, Heathen, whence they obtained what worthy senti

ments they had of God, i. 76

Philosopher1, tntrely moral, reflections pn, i. 169

. : , scientific, sew led to reverential thoughts of God by their

knowledge of his creatures, i. 176

Pilate, his declaration of Messiah's innocence, i. 259

Poets, whence they derived their idea of a golden age, i. 143

Po/try, its style in all languages remote from the common forms

of speech, i 257

Poetry; Heirerv, its rules and properties not certainly known, i. t*

—one peculiar property of, ib.—use resulting from the knowledge

of thii peculiarity, 16

UoXi7iu,ua, meaning of that word, i. 126

Pope, Mr, his- Messiah, an imitation of Virgil's Pollio, i. 31

Popery' persecutions of, exceeded those, of paganism, ii. S7. See

Church of Rjmc*

Prayer, prescribed for our growth in grace, ii. 19

Preacher, in the Hebrew, a seminine termination to that word,

with a masculine sense, ii. 42

Prtatbert,
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Preachers, their instrumentality in saving souls, no absolute prows

ef being themselves in a state of salvation, ii, 50

freaching, a useful way of, by accommodation, i, 247

Predestination, doctrine of, i, 181. See Election.

Pride, the foundation of what the Heathen moralists called virtue, i.18 7

Prince of Pence, a name ol Messiah, i 105

Procrastination, dangerous, i. 108

Prophets, describe future things as present, i. 5—their inimitable

sublimity. 77

Prophecies, general style of, poetical, i. 15, 257—highly figurative,

33. ii. 116—the plain Christian should riot be stumbled by

-difficulties that occur in them, i. aj6—not yet fulfilled, neces

sarily obscure, ii. 1 1 5—many, have a gradual accomplishment, 179

Psalms, the book of distinguished by magnificence and variety of

imagery, i. J$

Punctuation, in the scriptures, may admit of amendment, ii. 209

Punishments, for what end inflicted, i. 113

Puritans, the servants of Gpd, under that name, once treated as

the worst of heretics, ii. 75

R.

REDEEMER, a more endearing title than that of Saviour, ii. 137

unavailing to the believer unless he can use it in the language

of appropriation, 139—what is meant by his standing on the

earth at the latter day, 143

Redeemed, song of the, ii. 232 —this life the time of its rehearsal,

*34. See Angels.

Redemption, combination of all the divine persections in the work

of, i. 3—the greatest of all God's works, 54—the excellency of

the divine plan of, 1 19, 221. ii. 212, 245—.the naeure of, illu

strated, 235—not merely an act of power, but of unexampled

and expensive love, 237—the extent of its efficacy, i. 180. ii.

239. See Atonement, Gospel, Salvation.

Refiner's fire, of what illustrative,, i 47

Rehosoam, his history considered, ii. 132

Repentance unto L'fe, the gift ol God, ii. 202

Rest, what it signifies in Icripture, i. 160, 173

Resurrection of Christ, the grand fact on which the truth of Christi

anity rests, i, 269, ii, £48—essential to our hope and comfort, ib.

—its evidences stated, 149

ResurreBien unto life, doctrine of, included in the Old Testament re

velation, ii. 145—no intimation of ie could have been received

from the light of nature, 1 70

Revelation, characteristic simplicity of, i. 15—its truths not all of

equalimportance.il. n—God's gracious design in giving it, 14

its truths still unintelligible, unlels their true senle be taught

by the Holy Spirit, 171

Revelation, hoot cf, reflections on, ii. 102, 115, 235

Rch and great, why they receive not the gospel, i. 93

Rich man, parable of, considered, ii. 1 74

Righteousness, the fruit of, ii. 94

. > » imputed. See Imputed and Justification.

Nl Rome.
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Rome, dutch of. See Chunk and Popery.

Romans, why they styled Chiist ■« King of the Jews," i. 430*—

the instruments of God to punish the Jews, ii. 99.

Roman Emperor, an orator's compliment to a-, just and beautiful if

applied to Christ, i. 1 72

Roman Emperors, submission of the primitive Christians to the, ii' 8©'

Roman Empire, favourable to the promulgation of the gospel, i. 22,

83. ii. 114

Ruler, story os the young, considered, i. 185

S.

Sacrifices, Messiah prefigured by, i 8—when their legal figura

tive constitution was to cease, ib;— could not of themselves

cleanse the conscience, ib. 177—the early institution of, had

long indicated the necessity of an atonement, ib.

Salvation, wholly of grace, i 11,186. it. 403—its end and means,

i. 12—free and full, ib.—sanctification an essential part of, ,59—

the glory of the divine goodness, wisdom, and power, manisest

ed in, ItJ, 179. See Faith, Redemption, &c

SanBi/icathn, though not the ground, the certain concomitant, of a

good hope, ii. 142. See Salvation.

Sarah and Hacar, history of, an allegory reserring to the two

covenants, i. 247

Satan, despoiled of his dominion, ii. 4, 9, 182—works power

fully upon our unbelief, 148—his incessant persecution of be

lievers, 205—styled " the god of this world," ib.—his tyranny

over the children of disobedience, 235

Saul 0/ Tarsus. See Paul.

Seeptici, their credulity, i. 26a. See Freethinkers.

Siience, human, insignificant compared to spiritual knowledge, i.

168, 221

Scribes* See Pharisees.

Scriptures, what ought to be our conduct if we believe them to be

true, i. 28—the Jew6 a perpetual testimony of their truth, 34—

the grand experimental, evidence os their authenticity» 257 —

their own best interpreters, 26a—testify of Christ, ii. 2, 13—the

reading of, prescribed by our great Teacher, 19—a species of the

sublime peculiar to them, 92—given by the inspiration of Godr.

209—corrections in the text to be admitted with caution, ib.

Self-wili, of what a chief source, i. 183

Sennacherib, an instrument in the hand of God, i. 21. ii. 130

Senses, the human, not always criteria of the existence of tilings,,

i. 112

obaorach, Meshach, (mJAsemego, instances of the Divine

protection, ii. 207

Sheba, queen of, her visit to Solomon, ii. 248

Sheep, that animal descriptive of a believer, i. 145—sinners com

pared to wandering, 217

Shepherd, a character of Messiah, i. 144, 146, 218, 222. ii. 8.

Sin, just desert of, cannot be received in this lise, i. 10—where it

has abounded, grace has much more abounded, ib 421. ii. 178
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—its infatuating effects, i. 46, 165. ii 95—has filled the worid

with woe, i, 72 224 11,94—lorgivenels of, in what respect in

compatible with the justice of GoJ, i, 178—subdued by grace 180

chargeJ upon Christ as our surety, 217—all irunkin,! un ter its

power. 218—what evinces its exceeding sinsulnes , 2 14—its ex

treme malignity, hut little known to mankind, 239—its effect

and wages, death, ii, I59

Sinner, his new and painful apprehensions when convinced of guilt,

J, 7, 18, 160' 166-1-the degree and duration of his distress not to

be ascertained, 7—which may be different in some persons from,

constitutional causes, ib.— its time, however, limited by the wis.

,dom of Gnd, ib.—theblood of Christ his only ground of conso

lation, 8—to what compared, if no gospel to have recourse to,

94—the insensibility of sinners a source of suffering to Messiah

while on earth' 196 — under the curse of the law, 209—conver

sion of one, of greater importance than the temporal deliverance

of 3 whole kingdom, 215—sinners compared to wandering flieep,

217—crucify Christ afresh, 234 — his alienation from Christ till

made willing in the day of his power, ii, 35—how described in

scripture, 37—the deplorable slate of those that die in their sins,

18c—their dangerous cafe who take encouragement from the

gospel te go on in sin, 208

Socrates, selt the necessity of a Divine Teacher, 1,31—his pre

diction concerning the reception of a truly persect character, 187

Solomon, in what his glory consisted, ii, 5. See Sbsba.

Son of David, a title of Messiah, i, 34

Son 0/ GoJ, Christ so styled, i, 190, ii, 11, 13—scripture sense of

that title, 14,17

Soul, various significations of that word, i, 267

Stephen, his happiness in martyrdom, ii, 207

Suffering/, the greatness of, how to be estimated, i, 236

s

T.

Teachen, human, their desects, i, 171

Temple, the superior glory of the second, prophesied, i, 30—its

destruction predicted, 34

——— , mystical, what, i, Z5

Tbigb, tie human, an emblem of power, ii, 128

Thine Holy One, that expression explained, i, 268

Thomas, his incredulity, ii, 150

Tiberius, his detestable character, ii, 80

Transfiguration, refiections on the, i, 207

Trinity in Unity, the doctrine of, incomprehensible, ii, 15—yet

unquestionably taught in scripture, 266. See Deity.

Trumpet, at the last day, by what illustrated, ii, 174

Truths, some fundamental, ii, n, 147—others secondary, II

Types, in what sense they concealed, as well as revealed, Messiah

i, 9 - of his crucifiiion, what, 211. See AUcgorital interpretation!

U.

Unbelief, fatal effects of, to be commiserated, i, 26}

Unbelievers, their deplorable state, 1,97

N 3 UjHTAJ
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TTkitai Fratkum. See Moravhni. -

Vnivirsal CLorui, ii. 260

C'jvci/jI 1 e/itutUitt doctrine of, false and perniciou', ii. 17S

V.

Vail as the temple rtnt, what it signifies, i. 33

Valiey, an emblem of a low condition, i. a?

Virgil, reflections on his Pollio, i. 31—quoted, 14$,

Virtue,' See Bhutus.

.. W- ' '.'>

War, cultivated as a science, ii. 124

Warfare, scripture sense of that word, i. j. ii- 181, J 87, 2l8

Wdhrxtfi, explanation of the word, i. 18—when emblematic o£

the state of the world, ib. 13.3

Will, ihe want of, a want of power, i. 18^

Woers, General, his death, ii. 196, SCI

Woman, that anointed Christ's seet, her case, i. 93

- Warner* of Israel, how they celebrated good news, i. 65-

Wandersul,. a name of Messiah, i. ic*

Word cf Gid, its irresistible power, i. 25—in what respects it»

. beauties may be conipattd to those of the creation, ii. 43*. See

Bttle, Revelation, Scripture.

World, an invisibie one, full of great realities though impercep

tible by our bodily senses, i. lit

World, its votaries, objects of compassion, i. 13—and compared to

lunatics, ib.—state of, at the advent of Messiah, 18—a wil

derness in the awakened sinner's estimation, ib.—all its revolu.

lions subservient to tbq Divine will, 40. (See King, of the earth,).

—its deplorable state in consequence of the fall, 7*. (See

Adam, Fallen man, and Sin)—.a. great school to the disciples al

Christ, 170— the insufficiency of any happiness it can afford, ii. 55

Worldly men,, address to, i. 158—their wretched state, t6»

Wor/bip, spiritual, true nature of, ii. 464

Y.

Te*»g inverts, their discouragements, i, 150—their injudicious*

zeal, ii. 204—their weakness not sufficiently attended to by hu

man teachers, 211—their comfortable perceptions of justisication

usually weak, 219

Young people, compared to lambs, i, 149.. See Chiidren.

Z,

Zechariah, hip mission to the Jews, i 30— his vision of Joshua,,

the High Priest' ii. 228

Zion, aa emblem of the Church of God, i. i»4
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